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WORLPfsEWS

US ends ban

on sale of

Chilean fruit

The US sald fthad arranged
aprogramme oftestsand secu-
rity inspections to end afire-
day bancm the sale of Chilean

i In the IIS afterthe
1

oftwo grapes eon-
;
traces of cyanide.

I and-DrugAdmfalsttw-

tioad^RuikToailftald
news ccnfcrma.flat«H

Chilean fruit to the DS would
have to be destroyed but the
way was opm far a iwmroplH»
ofimpartslFaeaM

The Court
renewed

[rejected
rby threemm

; to
the 1978 West
goal mnrder ofnewsboy Cad
Bridgewater. Thejudges said

QuttdespKB&esherioBBce,
thereto* nothing unsafe or
unsatisfactory to the convic-

Blore than TOOdrivers who may
have been wrongly convicted
hl>fimw» nfa ppBrp hhgtdBT
are to have their cases
reviewed. PoMcasnrgeons in
the Greater Manchester area
used swabs soaked hi alrrihnl

whentaking blood tests*

throwing the oanvfctkms into
doubt

ScwtewBfcr
A uumrunda woman were
arrested for alleged possession
of a firearm within a few hun-
dred yards of the Crown Hotel
Scarborough wheremany
Tories are staying for the con-
ference. • -

AnArmyand pdltce Cootpatrol
survived a bomb attack in the
RepublicanBeecfamoaht
to west Bdtet-. :

-

SAftbn
A white SouthAfrican pottce-
man was shotdead and his .

mllHugTWMqpilirf.iB Jhhmw .

nesburg aftertheywere called
to break OPS;group of blacks.

Ahj
-crash ofal
disappeared trif&tfte J

tariaun in .1969 with theIon
of 81 lives^sahHhe disaster
was caused bya mtasDe fired

by an unknown fighter jet

A massive car bond) which .

explodedby a crowded east
Bcsrutbakery, GOmetres from
the British Embassy’s cansular
office. MRedat least 12 and,
wounded xoorethanisa.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Hammersmith

interest swap
ease delayed
The High Qomt is unlikely
to be able to hear arguments
about the legality of the Lon-
don Borough of Haxnmaxsm
«wri Fulham’S ftitwwjt rate

swap contracts before July at
the earhest, leaving the fate
ofmflHans ofpounds in pay-
ments unresolved far months.
The case had been expected
to receive a hearingby the end
of this month.
Bage 24

FTORDINARY Index fell&L6
to L7053, down 19.4 on the
week, with news ofa sharp

FT Index
Ordhary share

(hourly movements)
1760

1740

1720

1700

Mar 13 • 1989 . Mar 17

rise in US producer prices last

to confidence. Loudon i

markets, Page 17

HONGKONG Land, asm of
Hong Hoagfr biggest landlords.
Joined the rush of companies
tomove thefr legal domicile
outside the colony ahead of
the rehnpositloai of Chinese
sovereignty in 1997. Page SC
Details, Page 1$ Lex,
Page 24

MARRIOTT Hotels, US-owned
hotel chain, ahns to treble the
number ofluxury hotels it has
in Europe bythe mid-1990s
as a result ofthe liberalisation

of European fî Hprn nftnr

1992. Page 13

BCR, Canada's largest coo-
andtbeBeichmann
flympia&York

edly called off tbefe]

The Ptfioce ofWales pulled
out of a poto match in Dnbd
for security reasons. Eariter
TahrmPnmnliM ifcmn^miwR

the royal tornr ofthe Gulf as'
*

an insultto Islam following.
Swlmiin WurihiWa

Nicaragua freed fromprison
LflOO members ofburner dicta*

Nathmal Guard, ftdfilltng one
ofManaguafs commitments
under a Gentzal American
peace accord. -

Hungary said ft was ready to
hostan-tnternationalpeace
copftrencaon the hBodle^East
attoeTeqnest ofPdestfneIA>
erUtbOB Or^TTtffPtVm^airman
Yaasfr

Three people died whan a
medieval tower coDapsedanto
hottsea and diops in the north-
ern city of Ifevfcu

i Rennes
abandoned his third attempt
to walk unsupported to the
N<Hlh Pole, because afappalF
tagsurface condMona.

Tbe bTetheriands orderedtwo
tiiHs of babv teatbrands to

be taten offthe market after

tests revealed that 86 of tbs

49 hrands contained unaccept-
able levete.of taodc residues.

*

8CA, Swedish forestry group,
ruiuM tta ^irwfltin aftnr ftremHal
items by 27 per cent to
SKABfan (£237m> in 1988.

Page 12

LWT(HoMh»g41, w**™*
oj^iiph cnntrwffto** for *h**

dm area, bounced back from
a dlfltaitt financial year to
xecordinterim pretax profits

of£l63m, a 23 per cent rise
on the same period last year.
Page 10

HOPKINSONS Beddings, UK
valve maker, said fthad turned
down a consortium bad, worth
between £8m and d2m, to
acquire its core

better offers. Page 10

WESHAND dismissed Rowe
A Pitman, a stockbrokhic arm
otS.G. Warburgand Co, as
Ss stockbroker because of a
powsihle future conflict of inter-
estoverGKN, Page 10.

J. SAINSBUKY, UK supezntar*
ketgroup, 1ms awarded its 16-

and 17-yearold staffpay rises
ofup to 40 per centin an
attempt to improve its recrutt-
ment and retention ofyoung
people. Page 7

CHURCHA Co, the oldest

announced a foil in pretax
profits from £&87m to £S47m
lor 1988. Page 10.

CHAMBERLAIN] UK

rives company, said it was
wnahte to.recomniesid gi*b«r
oftwo-rival offers - Svode's
alFshare offer and Bowater
baduatrfos* cash hid.
Page 10

MOUNTLKIGH: Mr Tcmy
caegg. who tranriormed the
UK ccanpany froan an obscure
textOe proracer to a nronerty
trader, has reasserted ms con-
trol ofthe company with the

of1L1 per cent of
ordinary shares. Page 10

US and UK financial

markets plunge on
interest rate fears

Dow Jones

MARKETS

New Yoifcl
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Fed Funds 9iiK
3*nto Treasury Bfflss

yWcfc 9.16%
longBrnfe •

95*.
yield: 931%

STOCK
FT-8E1O0S

2373.1 (^8^
FT Onflnary:

1.7055(34.^
FT-AAB Share:
137571 (-1.7%)

RVAhmggWjMd
IndKhlriiCOlVOK
9J20 (9.13)

Maw Yotfc kmrhSaia-
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32321.01 (-7733)

LONDON MONWY
3-mofYth Interbank:

ctaelng 13i% (1212)

ByJanatBush, AnRiooy Harris and Sfcnon IMbwtton

US and UK financial markets
plunged yesterday after
another substantial rise in US
producer prices prompted spec-
ulation that the Federal
Reserve, the US renfr^i bank,
wQl be forced to raise interest
rates again.
Producer prices rose 1 per

cent last month, seasonally
adjusted. That was the same as
the January advance to which
Hie Fed impended by raising
its target for money market
interest rates and increasing
its key discount rate by half a
percentage point to 7 per cent
However, the Fed gave no

signal in its money market
operations yesterday that it

2400 HZ
HI
l31 1

2200

21SO

2100

2050

2000

tL
__UJ _ __

icy. Mr Robert Giordano,
awiwwigt with Goldman ftmlw
in New York, said: “The fig-

ures are every bit as bad as
they look, but the Fed will
probably react only mfitfly.’'

None toe less, the jump In
factory gate prices caused toe
doHar to strengthen in antici-

pation of higher US interest
rates and prompted a con-
certed round of intervention in
the currency markets by toe
Fed, its West German counter-
part the Bundesb&dfc, and
many nlhar wwtnil banka to
stem its rise.

The US bond market
slumped by two full points,
taking the yield on the bench-
mark long bond to 931 per
cent, its htgfaest level stoce test
August
On the stock market the

Dow Jones industrial Average
plunged by more than 50
points at toe opening and by
mldBesskm it was down 5030
at 2390.71 an heavy volume of
187m shares. However, by early
afternoon it had recovered
some ground.
The sharp foil on Wall Street

unsettled London equities,
which retreated sharply. The

FT-SE 100 Share fado* staged
its biggest fan since March test
year, closing 893 lower at
2378.1. The FT Ordinary riwd
343 to dose at 1.7055

Prices for longdatedUK gov-
ernment securities, gilts, fell
around H of a awimri^
Bank of England buying
helped moderate toe fall.

Analysts said the US pro-
ducer price index figures added
to the weakness in UK equity
pices seen before Wall Street
began trading. However, they
added that much of the fall
could be explained by technical
factors.

In the currency markets,
central bank intervention,
although highly visible, was
described by European mone-
tary nffirfai^ as Total
intervention by toe ning Euro-
pean central banks, together
with the Fed and the Rank of
Canada, was put in toe low
hundreds of mfflums of doDars.
Demand for toe US currency

Continued cm Page 24

Japan economic growth in
1988 at 15-year Ugh, Page 3;
Economy ‘grew by 4% last
year*. Page 4; raifawiai com-
ment, Page 8; Market marts.
Pages 14-17; Weekend FT,
Pages m-vm

University lecturers refuse

to accept 6% pay offer
By David Education Correspondent

BRITAIN’S universities headed
for a crisis test night as toe
executive of the Association of
University Teachers refined to
accept a 6 per cent pay offer

described by toe employers as
final

UniversitywwiwiHiwi due
to be tafawn soon afiap Easter
look'vulnerable to toe union’s
exam boycott unless an early
reeatattan can be found to the

r impasse.
he National Union of Stu-

dents wdd laa* night that tWn
could in tarn prompt individ-

ual students to sue their nm-
vnritlea for breach ofcontract
The national executive of toe

30300-strong dons’ union had
been expected to accept the
pay offer made by the Commit-
tee of Vice-Chancellors on
Wednesday. The offer was
made only after the Govern-
ment intervened last week to
malm more money available to
toe universities for 198985
The union objected to toe

nffer because it did not match
other public sector settlements
and fafiprf fa) address toe Piatm
that lecturers had not had an
increase in 1988-89, a claim
which toe amplnywa dispute.

“Members are clearly
tanwwfl^ that toe flnrninttfaw rf
Vice-Chancellors and Princi-
pals are selling their staff
short There’s a real ground-
swell of anger and opposition
to their tTifipaTKiP position,”
said Ms Diana Warwick, the
union’s general secretary.

The executive will table its

recommendation at an emer-
gency meeting of toe union's
governing council today. Ms
Warwick said she was certain
the council would back the
executive.
The union, which believes

the universities have more
money available, Is to try to
re-open negotiations with the
employers for an Improved
offer. However, Sir Mark Rich-
mond, chairman of the vice-

chancellors’ committee, said:
“How many tones do we have
to tell them that there Is no
more money before they
believe tt?"

Union leaders bed inter-
rupted the day-long deUbara-
tions of their executive yester-
day to meet toe employees amt
press for more cash.
The National Union of Stu-

dents yesterday catted an toe
eirtplnyers to agree to
dent arbitration, with the
eminent egrerfng to ftwui *b»
resulting settlement
The only gHiMyyqf hope in

toe increasingly hitter dispute
was that the resolution over-
whelmingly agreed by the
union’s executive was careful
not to reject toe offer, prefer-
ring instead the weaker formu-
lation that it was unacceptable.
That leaves open toe chance
that toe nwinn Tnighf eventu-
ally accept the offer if the
employers and Government
remain n<̂ Q

iii?^

Parkinson halts super-pit start
By Maurice Samuelson

ME CECIL PARKINSON,
Energy Secretary, has asked
British Coal to delay toe com-
mencement of work oss a rioowi

super-pit at Lfargam ]q Sooth
Wales, where the Corporation
had hoped to start work ta the
next few weeks.
Mr Parkinson has asked Sir

Robert Eastern, British Coal’s
chairman, for a financial reas-
sessment of the scheme, even
though Mr Peter Walker,
Welsh Secretary, had given it

the go-ahead when he was
Energy Secretary.
The request for a new study

reflects uncertainty In Whiteh-
all about the wisdom of
embarking on a major new col-

liery when British Coal is los-

ing about doom a year and
when its main business -
sales to power stations - is

about to be put to toe test by
toe privatisation of the elec-

tricity industry.
the last-mhmta reappraisal

will cause concern in South
Wales, where toe project would
provide more than 800 badly
needed mining jobs in a
shrinking coal indnsfty as wefl

as hundreds of contracting jobs
during construction.
The drift mby*, at Margam

near Fort Talbot, Is intended to
exploit Britain’s last big
deposit of prime coking coal
anil to replace large quantities
of coal currently imported by
British Steel from the US, Aus-
tralia and elsewhere.
The scheme already has

local planning permission and
could be partly financed by
soft loans from the European
Coal and Steel Community.

British Coal insists that it

intends to proceed and says it

is negotiating a flexible work-
fog pact there with the Union
of Democratic Mineworkers,

. as «aa*nfi»1 to its VI&-

Two months ago, a Corpora-
tion official said that mice the
agreement on six-day produc-
tion was complete, he would
agree to let out the first con-
tract that afternoon.
The reassessment is likely to

go to Mr Parkinson in May
after its consideration by Brit-
ish Coal directors.

Among those likely to vet it

will be Mr David Kendall, toe
former accountant and chief
executive of BP Oil, who
becomes British Coal’s joint
deputy chairman on April 1.

Uncertainty about British
Coal’s investment programme
could hIm affect its timing on
awarding the next phase of
contracts for its £450m super-
pit at Asfordby, Leicestershire,
where about £i20m has so far
been spent on the winding
shafts and surface build-
ings.

Dr Kim Howells, the newly-
elected Labour MP for Pontyp-
ridd and a former research offi-

cer of the South Wales
National Union of Ifinewotk-
ers, said last night he was
“hardly surprised about the
ifarpw re-think.
He rfatimaa ftn» Corporation

was already undo: pressure to
withdraw from markets other
*h«m its mainstream business
as supplier to the electricity
industry. Cancelling Margam
would be consistent with the
recent decision to shelve plans
ft* a new anthracite mine at
Camay Fawr, he »dH_
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ord Alexander
pointed next
atWest chief

By Barry Riley

LORD ALEXANDER, the QC
end chairman of toe City Take-
over Panel, is to be the next
chairman nfWatietuil Wpftfmtn-

ster, Britain’s htegest rfAgrinw

bank
His appointment as chair-

man-elect was announced yes-
terday and follows several
months of uncertainty as the
bank searched for a successor
to Lard Boardman, who is over
70 and was due to retire on
April L
Lord Boardman will now

carry on until Lord Alexander,
who will join the board on May
1 as a deputy chairman, takes
over on January L
Sr Peter Walters, chairman

of BP, is to step down as one of
three deputy chairman on May
1, althongh he will remain a
director. Sir Peter is believed
to have been offered the chair-
manship of the hanir test year
but to have insisted that the
31-member board be trimmed.
Lord Boardman yesterday

described the Walters disagree-
ment as “water under the
bridge.” He added: *Tm sure
the board hope be will stay for
as long as he can.”
He confirmed that Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, had been men-
tioned In the boardroom as a

trial chairman but was
a serious candidate.”

Rmpinwriiiy that Lord Alex-
ander would have nim mrmthc
to play himself in Lord Board-
man said it would be up to the
new chairman to deride the
right size of board when he
had acoufaed some wmwianrn
Lord Atexanderr&Twm

potent
TH>t a

regard toe Natwest chairman-
ship as a full-time job. He will

be giving up his lucrative
career as a banister in Decem-
ber, and he will step down
from the Takeover Panel on
October 1 after 3% years.
The question erf the succes-

sion at the panel has delayed
the announcement of Lord
Alexander’s NatWest appoint
ment. Lord Boardman said he
had been working with the
Bank of England over the tim-
ing of the statement, and yes-
terday the panel announced
that Mr David Calcutt, QC, will
be its new head.
Mr Calcutt, whose legal

experience has been wide-rang-
ing and who is president of the
Lloyd’s of London Appeal Tri-

bunal, said yesterday: ”1 think
a good deal of the drills you
learn practising at the bar are
relevant to the job.”

Lord Alexander’s legal expe-
rience could be useful in his
new post. National Westmin-
ster is befog investigated by
the Department of Trade
whose inspectors are looking
into the role its County Nat-
West investment banking sub-
sidiary played during the 1987
rights issue of Blue Arrow.
Yesterday he said he had not

had sight of the report of the
internal investigation into the
affair by Mr Philip Wilkinson,
a former NatWest chief execu-
tive.

Lord Boardman said he
hoped the DTI report would be
out before he handed over.
Succession continues a Take-
over Panel tradition. Page 4;

Man far the News, Page 8

^\feekend
FT

Thatcher seeks to steady

Tory nerves at mid-term
By PliIBp Stephens, Political Editor

THE PRIME MINISTER will
todayaeA to steady toe nerves
of Conservative Party activists
with-* Confident reassertian of
her determination to push
ahead With the Government!
crowded programme of legisla-

tion.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
speech, to the dosing session
of the party’s twoday council
meeting ta Scarborough. North
Yorkshire, is also expected to
contain a firm commitment to
further tax cuts despite this
week's cautious Budget.
Mr Peter Brooke, the Conser-

vative Party chairman, yester-
day acknowledged that the
Government had been bit by “a
touch of mid-term bines.’’ The

pace and radicalism of its
pia™ for haaith service reform
and for the privatisation of
water and riectricity had gen-
erated short-term problems, he

A series of motions for the
council meeting tabled by local
constituency organisations
also reflected unrest within the
party about the damaging
impact of high interest rates
on the Government’s popular-
ity-

However, Mr Brooke warned

Continued on Page 24
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Fourteen years after the
end of the Vietnam War the
Communist leadership Is

pushing through a radical
system of peresfro/ka-J/fre
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Bush Cabinet completed

as Cheney sails through

Ryanair in

£2.5m loss

for 1988
By Peter Ridded, US Editor, in Washington By Klaran Cooke in Dublin

Distressed dons or malingering

mafiosi? Mr Sica wants to know
John Wyles takes the pulse in Palermo .

PRESIDENT George Bush
(dans to finish his review of US
foreign and national security
policy by the end of next
month, following the
completion of his Cabinet
yesterday with the Senate's
confirmation of Mr Dick.
Cheney as Defence Secretary.
Mr Cheney, until now the

Republican Whip in the House
of Representatives, was
yesterday approved by 92 votes
to nil in the Senate, amidto nil in the Senate, amid
commendation from both
Republican and Democratic
party leaders.

He has sailed through the
confirmation process in less
than week since he was named
to the post by Mr Bush,
following the refection of Mr
John Tower at the end of two
months of debate.

After being formally sworn
hi early next week, Mr Cheney
will have to preside over the
Defence Department’s reviews
of strategic priorities and
internal management, as well
as having to decide how to cut
or roll forward its procurement
programmes to fit its reduced
overall spending targets.

Mr Cheney, though a White
House Chief of Staff in the
Ford administration, has little

direct experience of military
affairs. Even so, he has been
Involved with Intelligence

g

Dick Cheney: presiding ova:
Pentagon reviews

matters.
The president has been keen

to fill the vacancy at the
Pentagon so Mr Cheney can
contribute to the broader
administration review of
foreign policy.
The main elements of the

Internal State Department and
National Security Council
review of policy towards the
Soviet Union and eastern
Europe are nearing completion
and the president wants to
complete decisions btoore Mr
James Baker, Secretary of
State, visits Moscow in May.

The earliest date for a
summit of Mr Bush and
President Mikhail Gorbachev
of the Soviet Union looks like

being in the late autumn, it

will be held in the US.
Another senior vacancy in

the administration was also on
the way to being filled
yesterday as blockages were
removed from confirmation of
Mr Lawrence Eagleburger as
Deputy Secretary of State.
His nomination was

approved unanimously by
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee late on Thursday.
This followed a deal in

which Mr Eagleburger said he
would disqualify himself from
departmental matters
specifically Involving any
client which, had retained
consultancies headed by Mr
Henry Kissinger, former
Secretary of State, and not
only clients which Mr ,

Eagleburger directly served as
president of the firms.

Mr Eagleburger also agreed
to provide the names of the
firm's clients in confidence to

,

the committee. This was to
provide reassurance about any
conflict of interest following
tough questioning from
conservative southern
Republican Senator Jesse
Helms, a long-time foe of Mr
Kissinger.

RYANAIR* the
privately-owned Irish airline

which has played a leading
role in reducing air fares
between Ireland and Britain,

made a loss of l£3m (£2L5m)

The nWiw, which has been
operating for less than three
years, said plans had been too
optimistic in the early days
jwyi too many routes hM been
nnwn-j. Mr P J McGoldrick,
Ryanair’s chief executive, said

that after a big company
restructuring and a streamlin-
ing of operations the airline

fhnnld a profit in the
coming year. “Some mistakes
were made, but these have
bom corrected,” he said.
Ryanair is controlled by the

three sons of Mr Tony Ryan,
the hood of GPA, the world’s
biggest aircraft Leasing com-
pany, based at Shannon In the
Irish Republic. It is under-
stood that I£6m has been
injected into the company,
mainly by the Ryan toothers.
Streamlining measures include
closing loss-making routes and
acquiring new, more efficient

aircraft.
The airline, which employs

450 people, operates an exten-
sive charter business and will
soon take fellvery of an Air-

bus to carry growing numbers,
to charter passengers.

I
T STRETCHES the imagi-
nation to conceive of many
more stressful occupations

than that of a Mafia boss,
never sure of how to launder
his next million dollars and
always wondering whether the
next shave in the barber’s shop
will be his last
What of those meetings of

the cupola, the Sicilian Mafia's
ruling body, which most lacer-
ate any normal person’s ner-
vous system.
Then perhaps capture, fol-

lowed by months of waiting for
trial. The big day arrives, and
the suffering, probably dyspep-
tic, Mafia boss fries behind spe-
cially constructed bars in a
courtroom where television
lights have raised the tempera-
ture to unbearable levels.

Little wonder, as foe trial
drags on for months, as it

always does in Italy, that the
citizen to the underworld starts
to feel unwelL It is a mere
hypothesis that professional
stress may account for much
01-health in the Sicilian under-
world, and not one the medical
profession yet seems ready to
endorse.
But it Is only a matter of

time before the good doctors of
that benighted island, who live

in the community alongside
friends of the "men of honour”,
produce some reasonable
explanation for the very large

number of days Mafia bosses
spend in hospital in Palermo
rather than behind bars.

That explanations may be
needed is toe result of a some-
what brusque Intervention by
Mr Domenico Sica, Italy’s
Anti-Mafia Commissioner, who
seems imlikiriy to be a man
with a sympathetic bedside
manner.

His UCe has had fits stresses
- he has tracked down and
put behind bars more than one
top terrorist in his time - but
Mr Sica seems in rude health
and impervious to the prob-
lems to others.

A fter sending an inquisi-
tive Letter to Sicilian
judges in the past

week, Mr Ska told La Repub-
blica newspaper. "We are faced
with an absolute anomaly. The
time spent in hospital by many
Mafia bosses is way above nor-
mal. We have done a close
check and it seems that the
average recovery time for the
sick in hospital is around two
weeks. .

.

"We are asking ourselves
why the bosses are so excep-
tional There are heads of fami-
lies who have been in hospital

for two full years. How camel?
We think that the mpriiawtana

for diagnosis and tiwatriwnt arm

suffering from some anomalies
and should be corrected

Eat one in

Newark for 90<t

(Fare included.)
TWA is giving away free return economy

tickets to the States? (Notjust to New York but to

33 other destinations besides.)

To claim thisfree ticket, allyou have to do is

purchase a fullfare return TWA transatlantic first

or Ambassador class seat in the UK and travel

between 18th March and 3lstMay 1989.

You can then use the free. Economy ticket

(subject only to Airport taxes and charges) any time

before March 18th 1990l

Forfurther information and reservations, see

your travel agent or callTWA on 01 439 0707.

TWA
For the best ofAmerica.

quickly."
The flint-hearted Mr Sica

seems to need convincing that

Mr Pippo Calo, once the
Mafia’s treasurer, really has
needed six months in Paler-

mo’s civic hospital for a kidney
problem; or that Mr Francesco

Madonia, once said to be a fre-

quent attender of meetings of

toe cupola, could not have
managed with less than 14

months in toe same hospital

for hypertension.

Mr Sica and his colleagues

are suspicious to the fondness
that these ailing gentlemen
have fee each other’s company.
Instead to comparing symp-
toms and reminiscing abqut
the shootout in Via Roma, he
wonders if they are not holding
summits and discussing the
sizes of cement boots which
could be attached, in Jest, to

some to their less-valued col-

leagues on the outside.

There are about 20 mafiosi

\

under the weather in the Pal
ermo hospital and more than a
handful being cared for else-

where on the island.

Mr Sica thinks they should
all be runover with a stetho-

scope, and those found able to

walk from the dinner table to

the fireside chair returned
immediately to the bracing
atmosphere to prison.

Bit short or the Florence
Nightingale spirit, Mr Sica.

in February
SPAIN’S trade deficit widened

sharply In February to Pta
25&3tm (£L3bnX 73 per coat up

on February 198k ImpprtS COgt

a near-record Pta 680bn, a 23

per increase cm the previ-

ous year, while exports rose

only 4 pa* cent, Tom Burns
writes from Madrid. -

.

The widening gap. showed
continued strong growth rad
demand for exports, despite

measures to coal the economy
at the begining to the year. •:

On January 31 the Govern-

ment withdrew Pta" 400bn from
circulation by raising the pro-

portion to obligatory deposits

that banks have to lodge with

the Bank to Spain, and ft also

forced foreign currency bor-

rowers to place SO per cent to
tlyfir Loans with the Bank to

Spain while continuing to pay
interest on the whole loon.

'

.

Papandreou
reshuffles Cabinet

Guerrillas step

up offensive on
Salvador poll
By Tim Coone in San
Salvador

THE PRESIDENTIAL election

in El Salvador tomorrow is tak-

ing place amid a wave to rising

violence and a new military
offensive by the left-wing
FMLN guerrillas.

Campaigning finished on
Thursday night with accusa-
tions to attacks among rival

bands to supporters to the
right-wing Arena Party, and
the centrist Christian Demo-,
crate to the incumbent presi-

dent, Jos6 NapoLedn Duarte.

The FMLN, meanwhile, has
mM it will boycott and disrupt

the election, threatening to
attack the main vote-counting

centres and warning voters

that they go to the polls at
their own risk.

FMLN sabotage attacks have
left most to the.;cspital. Ban
Salvador, and many "parts to
the country without electricity,

or water for the past two days,
and a guerrilla-inspired' traps?,

port stoppage has left the
streets and main highway
almost devoid to any means to
public transport since Thurs-
day- Hie telephone system is

also badly disrupted.

Yesterday the government
banned all radio, tv and news
media from publishing or
retransmitting any «>n« or
messages advocating absten-
tion in the election.

Arena is widely tipped to
win the biggest number of
votes. However, if it does not
obtain an absolute majority, a
second ballot wfll be necessary

.

That would be held la approxi-
mately two weeks.
The main question mark is

over whether FMLN disruption

will undermine the vote for the
lefbwfng Democratic Grouping
(Convergent^* Democratica),
whose presidential candidate,
MrflnilWmn UngO. is a politi-

cal ally to the FMLN. Some
analysts believe that CD sup-
port can push the ruling Chris-
tian Democrats Into third
place, which would create a
straight electoral run-off
between the right and left in a
second ballot

Mr Andreas Papandreou,
Greece’s Prime Minister,

reshuffled bis Cabinet yester-

day in a last-ditch attempt to

revive his ruling, and flagging.

Socialist Party before a general

election In June, writes
Andrlana lerodiaeonou In

But the reshuffle failed to
purge the Government of
senior ministers implicated in
the scandal involving former
banker Mr Geoige Koskotas.

The obly controversial Cabi-
net member to lose his Job was
the Public Order Minister, Mr
George Petsoe, alleged -to be a
contact for the discredited
banker.
That change was balanced

by the firing to Mr -Vassos
Rotte, Justice Minister. Mr
Rotis, a senior Judge, was
appointed last November, and
fought off political interference

in the inquiry Into the
Koskotas scandal.

Bonn social spending
agreement ...........

'Hie West German Government
bas averted a cabinet split ky
reaching agreement on a pack-
aga to extra social spending
which will add about DM3bn
(£333m) to government expen-

diture by 1982, David Marsh
writes from Bonn.
The compromise between the

conqsiwativq^oteijUtion p^0es.r/
and thejfberal j^reeDemocrats
hinged on an accord - to
increase child aUbwancea for'
the second..cJiilclM a
DM130 per month from DMI00.
The increase will come info
effect next year. It will benefit

only nradfom. and low-earning
fondles.
A row over the issue this

week highflehted differences In
the coalition after a String to
election setbacks for the gov-
erning parties. However, Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, keen to
patch up the squabble before

the Barter holiday, said after

the compromise that coalition
solidarity -was unwavering.

French prices op
03% for month
French consumer prices rose
by 03 per cent in February,
taking foe inflation rate up to
ZA per cent over the last 12
months, George Graham
writes from Paris.
Although the increase

slightly widens the gap in
inflation rates between France
and West Germany, it
improves the French-perfor-
mance in relation to other big
industrial countries, the
Finance Ministry said.

Fokker poised for $3bn
breakthrough US order
By Laura Vtinan in Amsteram

FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
group, appears poised for a
marketing and flnarwjfl i break-
through with an expected $3bn
order from American Airlines.
The order for 75 Fokker-100 air-
craft and a firm option for
another 75 is likely to be
announced cm Wednesday.
The group hopes for more

big US contracts soon, mwrfcw
the major move into the US
that it has long sought and
financial break-even for the
100-seat aircraft
Fokker makes short- tomedium-haul airliners and is

one of the Udders for Short
Mothers, the Belfast aerospace
company being privatised by
the British Government.
Fokker’s fortunes have

eoared recently with more than
WOOm to orders, including ww
for five Fokker 50s announced
on Tuesday. American Airlines
b expected to exercise all its
options, taking delivery to the
F-10G twin-jets between 1991
and 1994.

That deal would lift the
order book for the F-mo to 212
rjnn deals and 178 options,
passing the break-even to 300
aircraft.

Fbkker claims the contract is
as biggest ever. Negotiations
are also under way with United
Ainmes about buying so F-lOOs
and taking an option on
another 5ft

Talks also are being held
with USAlr about exercising its
existing options for the F-100,
and with Braniff, which
already plans to tease Fokker-
lOQS from the Igaolng iw^W[hww
jointly owned by Fokker, GPA
and Mitsubishi
The American Airlines deal

will intensify the need for Fok-
ker to expand .production
capacity soon, possibly
through the joint acquisition to
Shorts with GEC to Britain.
Other options are launching
manufacturing In the US and.

prodnetfon in the
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a senior aide to Mr Gandhi
might have had a voile In the
1964 hUmg — that he would
give it the report after a holi-

day recess endingonMarch 27.
Hb mM a rlahn in the ftwflan

Express newspaper that the
Inquiry pointed a "needle of
suspicion” at MrR K Dhawan,
an to Mr Rrndhi and eon>
ffriant ofhis mother, was “fuel-

ling wilful distortion, mali-
cious Innuendo and
irresponsible character assassi-

nation".
He said: TTto pot a stop to

this. It is important thatthe
foil text of the report be made
public.”

• ‘
4

i Thfr fotifott^Ertpress article -

led. to angry scenes in parite-

More .than 60 opposition
members were suspended for
the week and their colleagues

boycotted the session in sym-
pathy.

.

night'that the-had«aSe'ct&M
!

dump— tfang Ko&j stock
martHt on Monday, Last night
the Hang Seng index closed at
3.1S6.4, compared with a 1989
Ugh of 3,209 onJetanmy &;

FINANCIALTIMES SATURDAY MARCH 18 1989
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Japan economic
growth in 1988
at 15-year high
By Sftefon.WaffN^ in Tokyo

THE Japamne. economy last

year grew by 5.7 per cent, Q»
fastest rate

^
tor 15 years, thanks

to strong domestic «hwnaml
t

according to llgures pubhsbed
unatowhg .

‘

Tbe rate for the fbnrtb- quar-

ter was an annual 3 per cent,

down ftom the peak of 9^
cent in the third quarter,.
Govemmeait’s Ectwuanic .Plan*

The slow-down was due
mainly to a levelling in the
rate of growth in private can-

sumption between the quar-
ters. The long illness of
prnpxmr TTrmihttirplayedh part

in dampening spending, espe-

cially on entertainment
For the year as a whole,

domestic demand pushed up.

gross national product by 7-6

per not Irat this was offset by
a 1-9 per cent decline in exter-

nal demand exports wiwna

imports. However, private
economists said that in the
fourth quarter external
demand increased sharply, fid-

lowing a recovery in exports.

This bodes 111 for hopes of con-
tinued In Japan’s trade

^lidbwlule, the Hfimn Eeizal
gWwihnn, Japan's hwritng busi-

ness newspaper, reported in a
survey of 1,041 companies that
Industry expected farther
growth in profits in the year to

March 1990. Excluding finan-
cial groups and power u*fw*ta»,

industry expects to see pretax
profits rise 9.4 per cent For
manufacturing industry the
figure was 102 per cent

Profits at power utilities me
to foil because the

gngprnmwit.impngori rate CUtS,

so the benefits of lower costs

brought about by the high yen
wffl pass on to customers.

Hong Kong
prime rate

raised

to il.5%
By .John BUott

' .

in iiong Kong

HONG KONG'S prime leuflng
rate is to go up fey half a per-

centage point to 1L5 per emit
on Monday, . the second
fnerease in two weeks and the
third this year. The Hong
Kong Association- of Ranks
decided . on the move in
xesDonae fa* Mriw TTm^ Kong
dollar market rates and US
jUdlar intwl
The new Ind of lLS per

cent will be the Mutest in
Hong Kong for over three
years, but is to Jfhe wiQi.gov-.
eminent policy. Mr Piers
Jamb* Financial Secretory,
said in Ms boieet «i»—«* at

the beginning of the month
that, as for as possible, inter-

est rates should be kept high
to combat fafliMw*, now at
aroand 18 per emt
The incxease will bring toe

Hong Kong prime Into line
with US prime rates. Usually
Hbng Kong lags behind theUS
by about half a point to b^>
maintain an official peg
betofnaor the HfefeMBpng
and the CS duller at a rate of
hei ukns* ^

Gandhi to

publish

assassination

report
INDIAN Prime Bfinister Sapv
Gandhi yesterday gave way to
furious opposition demands
that he publish the report of a
jnffldal aupriry tntn thp assas-
qjnatinp of Mrs hufira Gandhi

De Klerk urges new
S Africa constitution
By Anthony. RoMnaon In Johannesburg

MR F W do Klerk, the
recently-elected tearier ofSouth
Africa's ruling National Party,
yesterday called for a drastic
review of the office of presi-

dent and the drawing-up of a
new constitution.

Hris latest move to the^ coun-
try's long political and consti-

tutional crisis follows the frus-
tration by President PW Botha
of Mr de Klerk's at
backed by the party, to
over the wide executive powers
held by the president. Mr
Botha returned to active poli-

tics this week after suffering a
mild stroke two months ago.
Speaking during the "own

affairs” budget debate in the
white House of Assembly, Mr
de Klerk recalled that the
party's federal council and cau-
cus had .last week voted, for
unification of :the; powers of
president and party leader to
the hands af-^rne person, the
party leader.

He added: “There is no doubt
in my mind that the office of
the state president — his.reie

and ftmemms ,- will .have to
be reviewed drastically in tan-

dem with other constitutional

developments and reforms.” He
concluded: “A new constitu-
tion, differing from what we
have today, mist come about”
He described Mr Botha as

“oar retired leader”, to a key
sentence in which, he expressed
“my and my party's wish that

the relationship with our
retired leader shall remain
warm, sincere and healthy.”
Mr Botha hxmseiC however,

has amply demonstrated that

he does not ccmaider himself a
retired leader, except in the
narrow sense of having given
tip the party leadership. He
retains such key executive

as the right to hire and
the cabinet.

• A Joint commission from
Angola, Cuba and South Africa
will convene in Havana on
Monday to rqwrt: an its moni-
toring of December peace
accords -on Angola and Nami-
bia. the official newspaper
(jnnima «afri on Friday, Reuter

• IffPflrtf BffHn HaTOTffl,

It will marie the first time a
South African delegation haw
made an official vimt to Cuba,
which does not recognise the
Pretoria government

Brewers in ferment over EC review plans
Lisa-Wood and William Dawkins on an inquiry into exclusive purchase agreements

EUROPEAN brewers were sur-
prised and puzzled yesterday by
the decision of the European

ComndSKion to review their industry
onoe agpfai'

The investigation, initiated by Sir
Leon Brittan, the UK Commissioner for

competition policy, will focus on the
exclusive purchasing agreements
through which brewers typically sell to
pubs and bars in aH European countries
expect Denmark.
The most common exclusive purchas-

ing system for most of Europe, except
attain «nd Denmark, is the socafied
loan-tie arrangement, whereby brewers
offer bar owners cheap credit in
exchange for exclusive purchasing
accords, a type of deal which has
already been challenged - unsuccess-
fully - in the European Court of Jus-

tice.

In BrHariw. purchasing oper-
ates under the tled-house system, the
method by which brewers own their
own pubs.
The announcement of the Commis-

sion's review came as a particular
shock to UK brewers. The British Gov-
ernment is expected to publish next
week a report, prepared by Its Monopo-
lies and Mercers Commission, into the
UK brewing industry and, in particular,
its tied-house system.

Stockbrokers in London interpreted
the Commission's move as paving the
way for more radical proposals from the
MMCs inv estigation. In particular. City
analysts breaking the Britfah tie

system was consistent with the EC’s
gfartenwrit .

The EC's ruling on brewing and
exclusive purchase sgrpQm**T)fa* wmw in

1964, when Brussels granted a so-called
block exemption from EC competition
restrictions, allowing exclusive pur-
chasing agreements in a whole range of
industries, tochiritng brewing, subject
to strict conditions. Normally, anti-com-
petitive agreements are banned by
Article 85 of the Treaty of Rome, but
the Commission is allowed to make

by brewers in return for sales of beer -
it could be pushed into direct conflict

with the Commission.
For although a review is being made

of the Commission’s block exemption to

the European brewing industry, the
role fltQl stands and could be used as a

by British brewers if they
to contest government recom-

London brokers interpreted the Commission’s
move as paving the way for more radical^

proposals from the Monopolies Commission’s

investigation into the UK brewing industry and.

In particular, the tied-honse system
exceptions when wider Interests are at
stake, such as improved distribution, as

in this case. The block exemption
should run the **nd of 1997, but the
Commission is free to review it at any
time.
The broad aim of the new review into

European brewing announced this week
is “to auhiB tHp Commission to take all

measures necessary to ensure that no
appreciable impediments remain to the
opening of w»Hmnpi markets”, in partic-

ular, the' Commission will be looking at
the block exemption.
Hie EC’s objectives, and these of the

UK Government In Its two-year Investi-

gation of the industry, -appear to be
similar. Berth want to ensure the indus-
try does not restrict competition.
The paradox Is however that should

the UK Government next week recom-
mend a radical shake-op of the brewing
industry - such as an abolition of the
tie or the end of loans to the free trade

mendatlons for thefr industry. Either
an Individual British brewer chal-

lenge a UK government proposal to
abolish the tie, or the EC could act in

of its own ruling.
This could provoke an open battle

between the UK and the Commission as
to who has final jurisdiction over com-
petition policy. This could be «rwrfh«»r

twist to Brussels’ long-running cam-
paign to test just how for It can posh
the boundary between its competition
powers and those of national authori-
ties.

to theory, Brussels pw enforce com-
petition rules only for cross-border
trade, but the line with purely national
trade can be hard to draw, especially

when pubs and bars across Eurc^>e typi-

cally sell beer from several member

The Qty yesterday was not expecting
such sophistry, with analysts arguing
that the UK Government might just

have asked for the block exemption to

be quietly removed, to facilitate its own
radical proposals for UK brewers.
However, government departments

yesterday seemed surprised at the tim-

ing of the Commission's review.

Indeed, the City's interpretation
appears parochial, with the block
exemption being critical to the survival

of many Continental brewers. Market-
wide withdrawal of the block exemption
would havB wide consequences an the
whole European beer market

British observers say the Cnrnmlwirinn
could make an exception for the UK
brewing industry. Under Article 14 of
Article 85 the Commission could, at its

discretion, withdraw the Mock exemp-
tion in certain particular circum-
stances, sneb as If an agreement
between two parties meant the access

of other suppliers to distribution was
matte difficult in a substantial part of
the Community.

Officials declined yesterday to say
whether they knew of any discussions
with the UK Government about
whether the Commission would be will-

ing to make such a withdrawal.
However, when the spotlight goes on

to the UK beer market next week, with
the British government recommenda-
tions for change in th*» industry, the
whole European brewing industry could
be
And brewing is no stranger to Brus-

sels* attentions, partly a reflection of
the beer market's Importance as the
largest branch of the food industry after

dairy and meat, and partly because of
the number of competitive barriers dif-

ferent fflprnter states have built around
it

Turkish
‘turban9

protests

renewed
By Jbn Bodgeoar
in Ankara

PROTESTS against the
fcamtiwjf of "turban^* in Turk-
ish universities broke out
again after Friday prayers out-

side mosques all over Turkey
yesterday. At least 57 people
were arrested countrywide as
demonstrators called for the
resignation of the secularist

President, Mr Kenan Evren.
This new demand appeared

to be common to the protests
in Istanbul. Izmit, Burn, Mat
etya and DiyarbaUr.
On Tuesday, after Islamic

dwnnnmniHwm l>«t weekend,
the Turkish Government
warned Iran not to encourage
the protestors or interfere in
Turkey's internal affaire.

The protests are against the
annulment on March 7 by the
Constitutional Court of a
decree passed by parliament
last November permitting the
wearing of the "turbans” —
really headscarves - In higher
education institutes.

Mr Tuigut Ozal, Prime Min-
ister, whose ruling Motherland
Party (ANAP) contains a large
Islamic conservative faction,

has repeatedly said he will try
to overturn the court’s railing.

He faces critical local elections

on March 26.

Being a specialist manufacturer with access

to unlimited technology; clever ideas have always

appealed to Saab. Lead-free hief for instance is

something Saab owners have enjoyed since 1984.

Without having to atop to adjust their cars.

Now comes another clever idea. The latest Saab

9000 turbo. The most expensive feeling this side of

the £19,250 tax break. On the one hand itb both tax

and space efficient On the other hand itk staggeringly

quick There are not many cars anywhere that can

overlake so safety from 40 mph onwards Let done

boast two world high speed endurance records

True there are more sumptuous Turbo *Saabs

and one that is even quicker still, but none of those

superb machines are quite what the chancellor had

in mind So for those with £79.250 to spend on a car

(and the environment), the Saab 9000 turbo could

be just the tax-break you've been looking for.
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Economy ‘grew by 4% last year’
By Simon HoUrarton, Economics Staff

THE BRITISH economy grew
by 4 per cent In 1988 but was
slowing by the end of the year,
according to the Central Statis-

tical Office yesterday.
The second year of buoyant

growth - the economy grew at
the same rate in 1967 - was
accompanied by an accelera-
tion in domestic inflation. The
gross domestic product defla-

tor, the best guide to cost pres-

sures in the UK, rose by &3 per
cent last year, but by 7 per
cent in the last quarter when
compared with the same period

of 1987.

The CSO’s latest figures,
which vary slightly from those
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, quoted in Tuesday’s Bud-

get, show that the economy
grew by 05 per cent between
the third and fourth quarters.
This indicates a moderation
from earlier in the year.

The nature of the slowdown
is clouded, however, by the
problems with the statistics.

The latest statistics substan-
tially revise figures for total

investment in the UK. The
CSO has raised its estimate for
investment in the first nine
months of last year by nearly 7
per cent, or £&5bn discounted
for the effect* of inflation. It

estimates that total Investment
rose 12 per cent .during the
year, while consumer spending
rose by 05 per cent over the
year.

The CSO’s measure of
growth in 1988 differs slightly

from. Mr Lawson’s figure,

which showed the economy
had grown by 4£ per cent dur-

ing the year. Mr Lawson had
relied an the output measure of
gross domestic product
The CSO reverted to using

its average measure of GDP.
which it suspended temporar-
ily late last year because same
of the data used to compile offi-

cial figures were regarded as
unreliable. The average mea-
sure is an unweighted average
of GDP as measured by output.
Income and exnenditure.

Officials cautioned against
reading too much into compari-
sons between the third and

fourth quarters of 1988, as mea-
sured by expenditure. The
third-quarter figures appeared
OTTatieally low fa spite of revi-

sions, they gnd-
GDP as measured by expen-

diture grew by only 2.5 per
cent last year. This compares
with growth rates of <L5 per
cmxt for both the output and
income measures of GDP.
A week ago the CSO pub-

lished a set of “balanced"
iwtimifli accounts for 1985-87.

which attempted to reconcile
tiie laree statistical discreDan-
des in the accounts. Officials
said this exercise would be
attempted for 1988 as wsB but
they were not able to say
when.

Water chiefs campaign against ‘misinformation’
By Richard Evans

chairmen in England and
Wales have launched a cam-
paign among MPs to counter
what they claim is a welter of
misinformation about the
industry’s privatisation.

The chairmen had regarded
privatisation as an issue for

politicians but they have
become increasingly alarmed
by the lack of public support
for the flotation and by the
“misinformation.”
They have written a joint let-

ter to MPS before the report

stage of the Water Bill in the
Commons next week. The let-

ter makes three key points.

First, that regardless of the
politics of the debate, both the
UK and European Community
legislators had agreed new
water Quality standards.

Second, they emphasise that
in their view the status of a
public limited company created
by privatisation would provide
the most efficient structure
within which to pursue the
business of water undertaker
with maximum efficiency and

employee motivation.
Third, they suggest tt would

benefit everyone to ensure foil

accuracy in the political dyfoife

and to avoid the risk of unwar-
ranted alarm through inaccu-
rate and incomplete facts.

An information sheet says
that 92 per cent of rivers in the
UK and 66 per cent in England
and Wales are in class one
compared with 99 per cent in
Europe overall; 67 per cent of
identified beaches comply with
EC requirements and the
minority win comply by 1995;

and 96 per cent OT theUK popu-
lation is mnnertwH to a SeWUT,
the highest in Europe.

TMffiffqltifta in anme
EC requirements, would be
overcome by improvement pro-
grammes being implemented
now or planned.
The information sheet con-

cludes that UK water prices
are among the lowest in
Europe and even with price
rises to pay for future environ-
mental and water quality
improvements, would remain
among tiie lowest

Hinkley
inquiry bars

‘leaked’

documents
By David Green

MR TWirUTACT. Hwwia QC, the
Hinkley Point C inquiry
inspector, ruled yesterday that
“leaked” Central Electricity
Generating Board documents
were not admissible for the
bearing.
The National Union of Mine-

workers wanted to refer to the
documents in its cross-exami-
nation ofMr ftmlt IwMw, flip

board's corporate director of
strategic studies and its lend-

ing witness at the inquiry into
plans far the nuclear power
station.
The documents, inclodtag a

memorandum and drafts of
gmwfmn by Mr John Baker,
the board’s managing director,

expressed concern about the
fftimriai risks after tiie priva-
tisation of electricity supply.
Mr Barnes said It was ckar

that the originals of the doca-
ments bad been stolen. He did
not believe the documents
would greatly help Mr Cecil
Parkinson, the Energy Secre-
tary, In a Awetawm.
Mr David Fefchert, for the

trnlfm, said file way tiie docu-
ments tmmI been did
not affect their importance. •

Lord SOsoe QC, counsel for
the board, said the documents
were not for publication.

Calcutt succession continues

a Takeover Panel tradition

Lord Alexander’s
appointment as chair-
man-designate of clear-

ing bank National Westminster
yesterday opened the way for

Mr David Calcutt to succeed
him as chairman of the Take-
over Panel, the City's regula-

tory authority on bids and
dwaliL

Mr Calcutt, 59, moves into

the job at the beginning of
October. The chairmanship
will remain a part-time
appointment, with the
day-to-day functions of the
Panel being bandied by its

executive under director-gen-
eral, Antony Beevor.

It was stressed yesterday
that tile ritaimunwiWp rtnwt not
cany a fixed term of office but
that - in contrast to Lord
Alexander’s rather brief two-
year term - an incumbent
might normally be expected to
remain in tiie for at
least four to five years.
In one respect, at least, Mr

Calcutt shares a similar back-
ground to Lord Alexander.
Both are QCs and yesterday Mr
Calcutt said Us legal experi-
ence had been wide-ranging,
Bncopmaasing wimmwiwi taw
but other areas as wriL This,
he suggested, was not entirely
yriHppfal He “I Hriwlr a
good deal of the skills you
learn practising at tiie bar are
relevant to tiie job”
Mr Calcutt was a choral

scholar at King’s Cofiege. Cam-

£1 -\ !.V.
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Nikki Tait examines
the commercial
background of the

newly-appointed
Takeover Panel
chairman

bridge, and was later called to

the Bar In 1955. He was the

Department of Trade Inspector

into Cornhill Consolidated
Group in the mid-seventies and
subsequently served on a num-
ber of govermeni commissions
and inquiries. He has also been
a judge in the Courts of Appeal
of Jersey and Guernsey
Mr Calcutt was chairman of

the Bar Council in 1384/5, with
Lord Alexander acting as his
vice-chairman, and since 1986
has been Master of Magdalene
College, Cambridge. Yesterday,
Mr Calcutt stressed that he
hoped to keep cm both this lat-

ter role and a certain number
of bis judicial appointments.
He is probably best known to

the City through bis role at the
Uoyds of London Appeal Tri-

bunal, where be was deputy-
president to Lord Wfiberforce
between 1983 and 1987. and
then president from 1987
onwards. The Appeal Tribunal
formed part of tiie new disci-

plinary system set up at
Lloyd’s in the early eighties,

and in its early days faced a

firfriy heavy workload. Again

the paths of Mr Calcutt and
Lord Alexander coincided -
trig Hrno on dlifoiSOt SfafeS Of

the fence. When Ian Posgate

appealed to the Tribunal in

1985, it was Lord Alexander
who represented him.
Lord Alexander stepped into

the chairman's role at -the

Panel at a delicate time -

shortly after the Guinness
affair - when questions about

the need for a statutory
authority were at their height

Yesterday, however, Mr Cal-

cott was quick: to stress his

own commitment to seSS-zegOr

lation. He said: “T believe a
non-statutory system is much
to be preferred," citing flexibil-

ity as one of the principal bene-

fits. “I will do all l ean to
encourage if-" 7
On tiie European front; he is

equally firm.
flPart of my job

will be to persuade people that

the British way Is the best

way.”
On a lighter mite, he cites a

rather unusual recreation in

Who’s Who - "living on
Exmoor.” That, he says, repre-

sents a retreat to a very remote
part Of the country, where
walking is a hobby and rela-

tively little intrudes. "You
can,” he comments, “truly rec-

reate.”
He remains hopeful that Us

additional Takeover Panel task
will stm allow sufficient time
for this.

SIB warns public on
W Indies sales group
By Cthre Wpfman

THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board, the chief
investor protection agency,
yesterday took the unprece-
dented step of issuing a public
warning against a Caribbean
share selling company. It

advised investors that have
already sent the company
cheques to try to stop them.
The SIB said that the com-

pany. Atlantic and First
National Securities, based hi
the Netherlands Antilles, was
breaking UK law by "using
high-pressure selling tech-
niques, including unsolicited
phnna rails and advising inves-

tors to buy units jn a- fond.”

The company, it said, was not
authorised to cany on inrest-
Tinmt business in theUK.
The chief target of the.com-

peHyTapfttera^to' &e tile ' JtOOBf

investors - who-, purchased
shares at greatly inflated,

prices in a US-registered 'c6m>'

pany called Euramco. The
shares were sold over the tele-

phone by a Swiss firm, PanteH,
which was shut down by the
Swiss authorities on March 7.

Pantefi’s directors - in partic-

ular a German, Dr Axel Schub-
ert - appear to own moat of
the shares in Euramco through

intermediate companies.
On March 8, the UK courts,

at the request of tiie SIB, froze

two of PantelTs bank accounts
in Knightsbridge, London, and
Guernsey. But this has allowed
the SIB to trap only about
£100,600 whereas tiie total sum
invested was between £2m and
£8m.
Over the last 10 days, some

of the Euramco investors have
been contacted by telephone by
salesmen from Atlantic and
First National Securities, in
Curacao. They have offered to

buy back the Euramco shares
at a favourable price but only
an condition that the sale pro-

ceeds plus additional money
are invested in another fond,
called Nihon 4, which purports

toinvest in Japanese stocks.
SIB is trying discover

whether or not the fond is a
genuine ctne.

SIB yesterday warned inves-
tors against responding to tele-

phone from the salesmen
and told them that any agree-

ment wwqfe over the telephone
is unenforceable in UK law.

IF a cheque to buy a stake in
tiie fund has already been sent

to Curacao, it should be
stopped.

BSB and Fortel agree on
satellite aerial patents
By Raymond Snockfy

HRmSH Sateffite Broadcasting
yesterday announced that it

had reached agreement with
Fortel, the small Scottish com-
pany that has been developing
its squarial - the flat, square
aerial system for aateiwta tele-

vision.

Relations between BSB,
which plans to launch three
channels of satellite television
in September, and Mr John
Collins, managing director of
Fortel, have been strained in
recent weeks. Ibis fed to con-
tacts between Fortel and BSB’s
rival. Sky Television.
BSB has now bought out

rights in the squarial patent^
for which Fortel has applied.
BSB, whose major sharehold-

ess include tiie Bond Corpora-
tion of Australia, Granada,
Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, and Reed
International, will have exclu-

sive marketing and manufeo
turtag rights to the antenna ta
the member countries of Che
European Broadcasting Union,'

Australia and New Zea-
. -

Mr Coffins, who is to become j

a KB' consultant, will retain:
tiie rights for' tiie zest of the ' •

world- . \.

BSB said it intended “to -;. -

appoint antenna manufactar-7"
era in the coming weeks.";
A working prototype of ibb;

'

Fortel squarial was sncceto:'
fully demonstrated eatikBtiUa '£

month, using signals frinj£the :

French satefitte TDF-l 7>’?'-•

Tbs squarial, which is.sfoaad-7- -

l ft square and 214 in tiucfcl-ik^
at the centra of BSB’s nwijjlH- ,

ing campaign with the. sfogato -r
"Its Smart to be Square.” -•

It' is believed BSB will alto-
'

have an alternative supply of:
squarials from GEC Marconi i

TV Guide previewed
MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S new
British magazine TV Guide is
about to become one of the
UK's largest circulation maga-
ztara - for a day at least.
More than Sm copies of the

preview issue of the new maga-
zine, devoted to everything
that goes on a screen, win be
distributed tomorrow inatea
the News of the World colour
magazine.
Mr Ian Birch, editor at TV

Guide to be cm Tues-
day at a price cf 40p, is looking

for a settled circulation of
about 250,000. The magniriiM
wLH bo unashamedly populist.
TV Guide is seen as Mr Mtu-

dock's vehicle for creating a
full television listings 'mags*
rine, in case Radio Times and
TV limes lose their monopo-
lies on broadcast HaHww
UnderjMdsting rules, TV

Guide will be able to carry
between 70 and 80 BBC and
1TV programme recommenda-
tions a week as well as. details
cf all the satellite fiwnnai^

Debate on Ulster Tories
THE CONSERVATIVE Party
yesterday bowed to pressure
from grassroots activists and
agreed to a foil debate at Its
autumn conference on the
establishment of local constitu-
ency organisations in Northern
Ireland.

Sir Peter Lane, nhah-mari of
the party’s Executive Commit-
tee. told the Conservative’s
annual council meeting in
Scarborough that he recog-
nised the strength, of feeling

Operated by last year’s refus
to allow the North Down Mod
Conservative Association
affiliate to the narinfl^] nwiw
,

leaders have cobs!
ternly opposed the estafaUa
J&enl of a party organisation
Northern Ireland, argtring th
it could undermine efforts
bring peace to the provine
There are fears that Conserv
rive candidates standing ;

ejections might split the Undo
mt vote.
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On Wednesday, 13th November 1985, Colombia

suffered a devastating: mudslide.

On Sunday, four days later, the International

Rescue Corps were still bringing people out alive.

It was no easy task..

To the naked eye, it was impossible to tell whether

the mud-covered mounds were trees or people.

But by using a GEC designed Thermal Image

Camera, the rescuers could pan over the surface of

the mud and pinpoint survivors.

Miraculously, it meant they saved two lives.

It’s not the only time these cameras have been

taken to a crisis zone.

They were also taken to the Armenian and El

Salvador earthquakes to help in the rescue attempt.

Another key role is to locate the seat of a

fire and identify casualties through dense smoke.

Tragically, we can’t always save lives.

But, by helping to locate victims quickly, we

can increase the likelihood of finding them alive.

\ t

v



Vosper bids to build dock
for Trident submarines
By Lynton McLain

VOSPER Thoraycroft, the
warship builder, has formed a
consortium to Hd against tbre8
other Industrial groups for the

construction of a plastic-cov-

ered dock for Trident ballistic
miwib submarines.
The order could be worth up

to OOOm. The contract will be
awarded next month and work
coaid start in May at the Fas-
lane submarine base on the
Gareloch. off the Clyde.
The dock will be a treatment

facility using electric coils to

remove magnetism from the
hulls of Trident nuclear sub-
marines, enabling them to
avoid detection and preventing
them from detonating mag-
netic mines.
Vosper is offering the Minis-

try of Defence a glass
reinforced plastic floating
dock, to be built with Tarmac
and Dowty Boulton Paul.

A consortium ted by Ferranti
Computer Systems has submit-
ted a competing tender. Other
members of the consortium are
Swan Hunter Shipbuilders and
Ferranti Resin, a subsidiary of

Ferranti in Peterlee. which
makes glass reinforced plastic

fuel tanks and Is also propos-
ing a plastic dock.
Another Hd is from Cossor

Electronics, In a consortium
with the submarine signals
division of Its US parent com*

Peter Usher: new dock fits
Voter’s expansion plans

pany Ratheon, and Edmund
Nuttall, civil engineers. The
fourth bid is from Brown and
Root Vickers in partnership
with Thorn EMI.
Vosper Thomycroft Is the

country’s only builder of glass
reinforced plastic warships.
The company said yesterday,
when it handed over the Royal
Navy’s latest warship, the
glass reinforced plastic mine-
hunter. HMS Sandown, that a
Trident magnetic treatment
dock would give Vosper work
equivalent to the construction
of IQ of its earlier Hunt class

mine counter-measure vessels.

Vosper is ayJring more work
for its glass reinforced plastic
production facilities because
within the next two years it

intends to start producing plas-
tic vessels at its Porcnester
yard, Portsmouth. It also has
production facilities at Wool-
fftnn

,
Southampton.

The development of a second
production centre will enable
Vosper Thomycroft' to com-
plete five orders from the
Royal Navy for Sandown class
minehunters and six orders for
minehunters from Saudi
Arabia as part of the multi-bil-

lion pound AZ Yamamah
defence equipment contract
negotiated last year.
Vosper also has potential

orders fin- up to 20 Sandown
minehunters from other Gulf
states. The company is seeking
other work, such as the plastic
magnetic treatment dock, in
case these orders do not mate-
rialise.

Mr Peter Usher, managing
director of Vosper Thomycroft,
said yesterday that the com-
pany's bid for the Trident mag-
netic treatment facility very
much fitted in with its ambi-
tion to be a manufacturer of
glass reinforced plastic struo->

tores and not just ships alone.
Glass reinforced plastic was a
very good long-term civil engi-
neering material, h0 aiMart

Armed forces may learn business discipline

Lynton McLain on plans to make "military commanders responsible for their budgets

Royal navy captains,
air commodores and
senior Army officers

could be in charge of their own
military businesses in two
years’ time, wearing a meta-
phorical bowler hat with their

uniform.
Officers could be running

warships, RAF stations or
army units as businesses, with
a separate budget, an opera-
tional plan »nd incentives to

make the best use of funds. An
of the overall agate of the

businesses they would be man-
aging Is the £9bn available for
spending on the armed forces

in the current financial year.
The unprecedented plan is

taking shape at the Ministry of
Defence (MoD). Details will be -

unveiled in the defence white
paper in May with the inten-

tion that the strategy should
be implemented from April l,

1991.
Although - the plan stops

short of forming warships into
limited companies, a large
number of military:units are to

be formed into “autonomous
business areas,

1* according to
the ministry. A captain or. com-
mander is likely eventually to
act as chief executive of his
business unit.

Army officers in West Ger-
many could be operating
squadrons of main battle tanks
as Swawrial units with their
own budget, if the commander
in chief of the British Army of

often had regarded the finan-

cial aspects of operations as
someone else’s problem and
because there was little incen-

tive for commanders to use
resources as efficiently as pos-

sible.” By giving .officers

the Rhine (BAOR) made a case

sibiUfcy^timt^fEtr down the^ne.
The MoD said: "If he wants,
the commander in chief,
BAOR, or any other com-,
mander, will be able to set up'-

his own little businesses, but * greater control and regponslbfl-
we are not huisttag on this.” ity for the financial aspects of

their operations, they would
have an incentive to use their
resources as efficiently as pos-

sible.

Under the current regime,
the commanders in chief for

each of the three sendees are
responsible for carrying out
operational in line with
UK defence policy but they
have no responsibility far the
money that these operations
cost

hi the RAF, the MoD
the logical way for the budget
plan to go would be for opera-
tional finances to be put an a
station by station basis, with
financial responsibility for
maintenance, fuel, training
and the use of munitions all in
the hands of individual station
commanders.

Incentives would take the
form of giving officers a mea-
sure of freedom to reallocate
money they saved from, say,
fuel consumption, into other
operational areas, such as
training or equipment.
The New Management Strat-

egy, as it is being called, is In
response to the policy laid
down in a report to the Prime
Minister last year. The Next
Steps, from the Downing Street
Efficiency Unit Details of the
strategy were sent to all com-
manding officen in November.
The MoD said: “The strategy

Is designed to make the search
for efficiency a necessary part
of the operation o£ the armed
forces."

The changes were being
made, it said, because
tlonal commanders

A!

s opera*
‘all too

; present, all money for
the operation of the
three services is allo-

cated and controlled centrally

by tiie ministry. The money is

allocated down to “vote manag-
ers” - civil servants in the
ministry who are responsible
for each area of expenditure.
They are also responsible for

controlling costs, with the vote
manager whip to imuose elite .

The MoD said: “This is the big-

gest bane of military people.
We will remove this control
from the vote managers and
pass the responsibility to the
commanders in chief.

“

Under the new strategy, bud-
gets will be assigned to the

costs of everything run by the

ministry, other than defence
procurement
There will be 20 or so

top-level budgets held by com-

manders In phtef pTid members
of the boards of the three ser-

vices. The sub-structure for

budgets beneath these top lev-

els is still being finalised.

The MoD said: “The aim is to

let the people responsible for

operations know the costs of

what they do, down to fairly

flue detail- Eventually we wOl
know what all our costs are.”

At present, this is not possi-

ble. The ministry said: *Tt

ffitnniri be a matter of course
that people know the cost of
operating equipment but the
Ministry of Defence would
have to mount a special exer-

cise to find out the cost of a
day’s running of a Challenger
main battle tank, or anything

else. You would have to ask
about ISO people what the costs

were."
Under the proposals, com-

manders managing individual

budgets win have to agree to

cany out operational activities

to the required standard within
the resources allocated.
The armed forces will have

some freedom to decide how
money allocated to them by
tiie MoD in a budget should be
spent in enforcing defence pol-

icy. Each budget will have a
three-year span. In turn, the

branches of the services will be

more accountable' for the

°3Se^^SMr duu^s.
Commanders at present -are:

fold what their objectives ate.

without being consulted about
alternative ways of meeting
them. When they take charge

of tiwdr own budgets, com-
manders will be consulted by
ministry officials about alter-

natives.
Commanders In chief will

also be able to contract out

.

MoD "We axe not setting

all these businesses adrift but

It is, in principle, the com-
mander in chiefs job tortm his

business.” •

-

The cost of operations wfll

be considered in parallel with,

the military objectives which
the -operations are designed to

achieve, as operational com-
manders conduct cost/benefit

studies for the first time.

The MoD acknowledges that

the workload for senior officers

will greatly increase. The
flhawgwa are expected to lead to
itenpwiria for a flood of civilian

accountants and financial man-
to work alongside the

"We will give the command-
ers in chief extra staff and we
must borrow the best practices

from the private sector," the
ministry said. "We have
reached the limits of what we
can achieve under the existing
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Hermon says ERA
threat undiminished
By Our Belfast Correspondent

SIB JOHN HERMON, Chief
Constable of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary, warned yester-

day that tiie terrorist threat in

Northern Ireland was undimin-
isbed.

In his last -annual report
before retirement in May, Sir

John said that only the efforts

of the security forces had pre-

vented the IRA from realising

its frill plans for a bloody year.

The report shows that 2B of

93 people killed as a result of

terrorism last .year were
regarded as known terrorists,

while 33 soldiers and six EUC
officers were murdered.

Sir John said: ‘Throughout
1388, it was necessary for the
police to warn the public that
the Provisional IRA was Intent

cm a bloody year, armed as
they wiritt with 'substantial

4

quantities, of Iibyan-aupplierL
rifles, flemtex. high explosives^
heavy machine-guns, flume--
throwers and surface-to-air
trilggllffft

"The threat from tiie Provi-

sional IRA has not diminished,
and the continued vigilance

and assistance of the public is

vital in cxatfunction with the
on-going operations of the
security forces."

The Chief Constable also
attacked the "hypocrisy" of the
IRA’s attempts to distance
itself from the murder of civil-

ians.

Sir John said: “As far as the
police are concerned, there are

no legitimate targets for mur-
der. Police officers and soldiers

are Innocent victims, too, and
their friths no Ibsb bn value.

“That said, tiie Provisional

IRA has shown time and time
again that their ‘mistakes’ in
kiffing and mafadng civilians

are an inevitable, unavoidable
part of their campaign- They
know it - and their apologies

and explanations are fraudu-
lent*

Sir John said that Loyalist
paramilitary activity was also

a cause of serious concern.
-

- He added that tiie security

fences were committed to fight-

ing terrorism impartially. This
was reflected in the arrests of
both Loyalist and Republican
activists and the seizure in
1988 .of 489 weapons, 105,000
rounds' of aBlmunittdU . and
nearly- five tonnes of explo-
StVBS-

Commenting on the Stalker-

Sampson inquiry into allega-

tions that the JUJC operated a
shoot-to-kill policy in South
Armagh in 1982, Sir John said:

"For years the EUC has hadto
endure distortion, in accmacy
and on truth, circulated by
some politicians and some de-
ments of tiie media. At lari, the
allegation so harmfully and
sensationally publicised for so
long has been proved false.”

Kawasaki and Harland
discuss possible link-up
By Our Belfast Correspondent

KAWASAKI, the Japanese
shipbuilding and heavy engi-
neering group, bas taiiwi

with Hariand and Wolff, tiie

Belfast shipbuilder, about a
possible fink-up after the com-
pany is returned to the private
sector.

Hariand and Wolff confirmed
yesterday that representatives
of Kawasaki hud held prelimi-
nary discussions with senior
executives from the company
about co-operation in the
future.
Mr John Parker, chairman of

Hariand. is understood to be
close to agreement with the
Government an a manapmwnf

and employee buy-out of the
company. Mr Fred Olsen, tin
Norwegian Ship owner support-

ing the buy-out plan. Is ranter-
•

stood to hare initiated the dis-
cussions with the Japanese

. _
company.

.

Kawasaki, best known. In the
UK for its high' performance,
motorcycles, has esperfoe of.’-'

building the type of tankcas:
that Mr Olsen plena to <sofr

•’

struct in Belfast.
Bulk Transport, the Loudon- -

based shipping group; is ‘fttfil

toping to acquire the yaidbut -

the buy-out proposal, has- -

emerged as the Governmmifs
favoured option.

X«uv XtV/M, TVVvfk
on Plessey-GEC dispute
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent .

T11ECOURT of Appeal will West Germany, to makea take-
over ted foe Pleaaey. -

GEC accepted obfigatfons to
Slemms in-raZatioa to a pro-
posed restructuring of GPT
after a successful takeover
which; Plessey claims,
breached the GPT jointven-
tore agreement and entitled it
to exercise the option.

m
In the High Court Mr Justice

Mtarritt agreed with GEC .that

unm the md became, or could,
be declared, unconditional. /

tod was referred to theMW"1*®1 “d Mergers Com-
mission on January 12. % a
result of widch the offer lapsed
and afl the- material pro^Jfe&oDB
eftbe bid agreement to'

on the renewed attempt by
Plessey to force the sale to it or
General Electric Company’s
half share of GPT. their joint
venture telecommunications
company.
Last month tiie High Court

granted GEC a declaration that
Plessey was not entitled to
exercise an option in the GPT
agreement compulsorily to buy
out GEC’s 50 per cent share-
holding. Yesterday, the appeal
court finished hearing pies-
sey's chalfongfr to the High
Court derision.

Plessey has argued that its
option right was triggered by
last November's

.
agreement

between GEC and Semens, of
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s gives

young workers
40% pay rise
By ttiorfes LeoAeater, Labour Edttbr

SAINSBUJEtY’-S,. . the.
supermarket - group, has
awanted its IS- and 17-yBar-old

staff pay lises off-up to 40 par
cent in an effort to improve its

recruitment and retention of
young people, particularly
potential manners.
The award is one of the most

dramatic moves yet by a major
retailer to book recruitment of
yotmgpeoptemtite light of the.
^•ppA ta.thenumfier of school
leavers over the next

1

five
years. It will increase pressure
an other retailers to Improve
young people's pay.
The awardr'te' more than

8,000 young staff vriQ add to
pressure fur higher pay settle-

ments, which Is being pro-
duced by concern over labour
shortages and the recent rises

in inflation and interest rates.

The increase for young staff

was part of Sainsbnry’s annual'
pay award to its 72,000 work-
ers. The company did not dis-

close the increase awarded to
arfriH- staff -

The pay of a 16-year-ald in a

Store in London, Kent, Surrey
or Sussex, all areas of low
unemployment, could jump
from £7031 ft weekto E94.9L In
other parts erf the country pay
could rise from £6231 a week
to£8SJ&
In common with other retail-

ers Satnsbury’s been seek-
ing to compensate for the drop

entering the labow^^^^y
recruiting among older people

and the unemployed. The
improvement in pay for young
people is mainly an attempt to
protect the company’s supply
Of trainee managers. Most
Sainsbury managers join the
company as school leavers.
The award follows the

lanwh last year o£ ^ com-
pany’s Retail Trainee Scheme,
which is cm trial in the sooth
east. The scheme, which offers

young people a year's lining
on foil pay, with 20 days off the
job training, is Intended as one
of the main routes an to the
company’s management train-

ing wlwwa.

New technology warning
ByOur Labour EcDfeor

DIFFERENCES between
European unions ever how the
introduction ofnew technology
should be negotiated are inhib-

iting the European7 TUCs
attempts to develop a coherent
strategy for promoting
employee involvement in dect
sion making, according to a
report by the Etoopean. Foun-
rtatiftn for the Improvement of
Living and 'Working Condi-
tions.

Employers .and unions are
becoming increasingly inter-

ested in EC proposals that the
creation of the single European
market in 1992

.
should be .

accompanied,hy ngulatiops to
ensure employees are involved

in dedskxt making.
Thereportfound about two-

thirds of West German and
Danish employee representa-

tives were prepared to take full

responsibility for Strategic
decision making aver new
technology This compared,
witbcmly 20 per cent in theUK

and a quarter in France and
Italy.

About 13 per cent of British

shop stewards said they would
refuse any involvement in
planning the introduction of
new technology and a quarter
would not help with the selec-

tion of technology. The report

says this was mainly because
union officials wanted to dis-

tance themselves from redun-
dancies or rationalisation.

Almost twottUrds of British
managers said they preferred
to provide employees with
information through consulta-
tive ebannelft. Only 10 per cent
said they were prepared to
enter fopnaTnegotiations over
new technology.

Participation in Technologi-
cal Change in Burope. is avail-

able from Dr Hubert Kroger,
European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions, LoughHn-
stown House, ShankiU. Co Dub-
lin, Ireland.

Court may
decide

pension row
at VauxhaU
By Eric Short,

Pensions Correspondent

THE JflB&standins dispute at
VamrhaH Motors, a UK subsid-
iary of General Motors, over
ownership of the surplus aris-

ing from the pension scheme
could soon come to a head.
A High Court hearing of the

complaint by the VauxhaU
Pensions Action Group could
be heard shortly.

Meanwhile, the group this
week secured an injunction
from Mr Justice Hannan not
to take any of the surplus
ftiwn the fnnri-

Company pension schemes
have been showing very large
surpluses on their funds, due
mainly to good investment
conditions and payment ofMghw tbfln required contribu-
tions.

_

Dispute on the ownership of
the surplus, put then at
£241m, started more than a
year ago when the company
endeavoured to take back part
of the surplus to repay debts
- a move brought about by
the new legal requirements
that pwirinn srhiniwQ luwp to
reduce surpluses to specific
low levels.

There were threats of indus-
trial action averted when
VauxhaU made changes to its
pension arrangements.

The scheme’s trust deed
effectively prevented the trust-

ees from repaying any cash or
assets off wIimim batik to
tiie employer.
So VauxhaU introduced new

pension arrangements. These
introduced better benefits.
Including partial indexation of
pensions, with the proposal
that 75 per cent of the being
used for these imorovements
and to increase existing pen-
sion payments.

However, under the new
trust deed, surplus could be
repaid to the company, though
the wwp«wy in return guaran-
teed the financial solvency off

the scheme.
The company says most

employees and pensioners
have agreed to switch into the
new arrangements.
The action group claims

such a transfer would be a
misuse of the relevant danse
in the trust deed and wonld be
outside the powers of the
trustees.

Sub-contracting ‘can be a trap9

By Charles LeatJbeater, Labour Editor

MOST companies which have
increased their use of sub<»&-
tractors do not have a coherent
strategy for creating more flex-

ible production methods and
working practices, according to

one of the most detailed i

ses yet into the growth of

:

contracting in the 1980s.

The report, by Dr Michael
Cross of the City off London
Bumness School, says the rapid

increase in the use of sub-
contractors has mainly been
driven by a desire to cut casts.

It warns that while increased
sub-contracting can help com-
panies to tailor employment
levels to peaks and troughs in
production, an unplanned
approach can create new rigidi-

ties, with companies trapped in

a set of unsatisfactory rela-

tions with sub-contractors.
Companies could be building
barriers to changes in their
organisation by an over-reli-

ance on sub-contractors.

The study examines the
growth of sub-contracting
between 1981 and 1988 at 238
manpfflgtiiring gitane owned by
128 companies.

ft concludes that most do not
have systematic policies to
judge the efficiency of subcon-
tractors. It says; “Maijy compa-
nies faff to manage the rela-

tionship with contractors in
not having an adequate, if any,
audit of performance. The peri-

odic review of contractors for

contract extensions is not a
very effective process.”
About 76 per emit of the sites

bad made greater use of sub-
contractors since 1981. Of
these, 42 per cent had expan-
ded sub-contracting in
response to a corporate policy

to forcibly reduce the number
of employees by a fixed propor-
tion.

The level of subcontracting
in industry rose from 12 per
cent of overall employment in

1981 to 20 per cent in 1987. The
growth ranged between a rise
from 18 per cent to 40 per cent
in the chemical industry, to a
minimal rise from 19 per cent
to 11 per cent in plastics and
rubber.
The number of full-time

employees on the sites fell by
45 per cent from 431,240 in 1981,

to 237380 in 1968. The number
of subcontracted staff rose by
63 per cent from 87,499 to
59345. The report estimates
that offer adjusting for produc-
tivity growth, contractors
replaced about 34 per cent of
in-house jobs.

The majority of contractor
services were provided by 819
companies. Their revenue from
the 238 sites was £1.23bn in

1988. About 150 of these compa-
nies were set up after October
1981. The remaining £309m
worth of contracts were shared
between 6,000 small contrac-
tors.

The repent says there is little

evidence that the trend
towards subcontracting will be
reversed. But it sayB it is too

early to say whether large con-

tractors, offering a ‘supermar-
ket’ of services will mainly
benefit, or smaller specialist
contractors.

A Study of Contracting - Out
of Maintenance Services in UK
Industry, by Dr Michael Cross,

visiting fellow City University
Business School, EC Johns St,

London BCL

Railwaymen’s leaders

reject 6.7% pay offer
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

UNION leaders representing
100.000 rail workers yesterday
rejected a 6.7 per cent pay offer
from British Rail as insuffi-
cient to stem what they
claimed was increasing dis-

gnmtlement among staff over
pay and conditions.
Mr Jimmy Knapp, general

secretary of the National
Union of Railwaymen, the larg-
est rail union, said: “BR has
once again tried to sell railway
workers short...we have to
break out of this vicious circle

of low pay and long hours.”
Union officials say problems

of recruitment and retention in
the industry, combined with
low basic pay, have forced rail

staff into working high levels

of overtime. The longer hours
have contributed to low
morale, which may have had a
negative impact on safety and
customer service, according to
the officials.

The rail unions have indi-
cated that they are looking for
an Increase of at least 7.5 per
cent to reflect inflation and

match recent settlements in
other sectors of industry.

However senior BR manage-
ment had warned earlier that
they would try to limit this
year’s pay offer because of the
money already distributed in

recent months to some employ-
ees in the form of special

regional allowances and perfor-

mance-related bonuses.
They have also said they

intend the current wage round,
due to be settled by next
month, to be the last to be cov-

ered by the traditional national

machinery of negotiation.

BR's proposed break-up of
national pay bargaining is

being resisted by the unions.

The proposals would involve

the setting up of five bargain-
ing units covering operations
staff, civil engineers, signals
staff; mechanical and electrical

engineers and services staff.

The rail industry's tradi-

tional bargaining procedures
were criticised by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
last year.

Time for hotels to open the door to change
Jimmy Borns looks at moves to improve recruitment in the expanding tourism sector

T raditionally the
public perception of
employment in the hotel

industry has been that of long
hours and low pay, with litHe

attention to job satisfaction or
training, and poor customer
service as a result.

ft is with the aim of revers-
ing that image that the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council’s Tourism and
Leisure Industries Group, com-
prising employers, civil ser-
vants, and trade union offi-

cials, yesterday launched its

ambitious campaign to mod-
ernise attitudes towards work
within the industry.

“Tackling the Labour
Squeeze”, the title of the cam-
paign, points to the underlying
demographic and economic fac-

tors motivating co-operation in
the sector.

According to Mr David Par-
sons, NEDC manpower adviser,

one of the most dynamic sec-

tors of tiie economy is being
threatened by severe recruit-

ment and retention /Hfffcnttiac,

and the problem is likely to get
worse rmTaag action is- taken.

• According .to a NEDC report

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary
of State for Employment, yes-
terday launched a campaign
aimed at reducing recruitment
and retention problems in the
“growth” tourism and leisure
industries.

The campaign will include
distribution of management
“action packs”, and regional
workshops organised by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council and the Hotel
and Catering Training Board.

published yesterday, over the
last five years tourism and lei-

sure employment has
increased by 23 per cent com-
pared with 5 per cent in all

industry. It is estimated that
another 200,000 jobs will be cre-

ated by 1992, and this needs to
be set alongside the expected
20 per cent drop, over a similar

time-scale, in the number of
school leavers seeking jobs.

“The need for more staff, at
a time when demographic
changes will be increasingStition for young and

employees, will exacer-

bate the industry’s recruitment
and retention problems,” the
reports says.

It adds “The outcome for
many employers, imiess they
act now to improve recruit-

ment and retention, will be a
reduction in business effi-

ciency and in profits.”

The NEDC has looked at
case studies of 17 organisations
in the sector who have
changed their personnel poli-

cies and working practices and
consequently eased their
recruitment and retention
problems.
The case studies include that

of the five-star Gleneagles
Hotel and leisure complex in
Perthshire, which has been
transformed since being
bought from British Transport
Hotels in 1982.

*

The complex used to base its

recruitment on experience
rather than potential or apti-

tude. This compounded the
recruitment difficulties which
resulted from the hotel’s iso-

lated position, while ,hindering
its development as a business.
.Potential recruits had an

image of the hotel as “very tra-

ditional and only interested in
the highly qualified,” and expe-
rienced recruits were found to
be “resistant to change and
less flexible.”

The hotel, in common with
other companies mentioned in
the report, has however been
putting increasing emphasis on
building up skills of new
recruits through training, both
‘in-house* and at local colleges.

Training is intended not only
to improve employees in their

present job, but to prepare
them for job promotion. The
result has been a reduction in
annual turnover for perma-
nent staff from about UO per
cent in 1984 to 35 per cent
While Gleneagles’ recruit-

ment policy appears to have
been aimed at young people,
the NEDC Bmphaglms the need
both to train and offer attrac-
tive conditions of employment
to other potentially more avail-

able sources of labour, namely
women and ethnic minorities.
While both groups are to be

found in large numbers within
the industry,, many are
employed cm a casual, low-paid

basis. The Commission for
Racial Equality last month
published the results of a year-
long investigation into 20 lead-
ing hotel groups which found a
small proportion of trainee
managers and no senior man-
agers drawn from ethnic
minorities.

Yesterday Mr Derek Glad-
win, an official of the hotel and
catering section of the GMB
general union, thought the
NEDC campaign was a “step in

the right direction”.

But he issued a note erf cau-
tionn. He suggested that
growth projections for the
industry could be exaggerated
and that as the economy as a
whole “flattened out”, hotel
and catering staff could once
again be relegated to the
fourth division of employment
practices.

% 'Recruitment Challenges:
Tackling the labour squeeze in
tourism and leisure'. National
Economic-Development Office,
MiUbank Tower. MiUbank,
London SWIP4QX
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Balancing on
a knife-edge
LAST TUESDAY Hr Nigel
Lawson had the bagful of toys
required to play Father Christ-

mas, but was forced to play
Scrooge instead. Remitting
taxes is fun and so is increas-

ing public expenditure; but
(apart from pleasing the Prime
Minister) repaying the national
debt serves little political pur-
pose:

Most observers assume that
generosity has been deferred.

The ability to cut taxes sub-
stantially in future years is

certainly suggested by reading
between the lines of the Trea-
sury’s revenue forecasts in the
Financial Statement and Bud-
get Report. Those forecasts
appear extremely cautious.
Even allowing for the indicated

tax remissions, receipts are
forecast to rise about l percent-

age point a year more slowly
than nominal GDP between
1988-89 and 1992-93.

A Government that takes a
strictly medium-term attitude
to fiscal policy might cut taxes
regardless. But that did not
happen this year, despite a
PSDR of £14bn, and It may not
happen next year. The key
question is what condition the
economy will be in at that
time.
The Chancellor has dis-

owned forecasting. The Trea-
sury's past mistakes make his
reaction understandable, but
its latest forecasts must be
worrying. They suggest that
when next a Chancellor rises

to present his budget the eco-

nomic scene could be dismal.

For the first half of 1990 the
Treasury now forecasts growth
of demand and GDP at an
annual rate of only IV* per
cent. Despite the hope that
exports will be growing at 7

per cent in constant prices
(more than double the rate of
growth of imports), the current
account deficit is expected to
be running at on a™™! rate of
£l2bn, as against £14Kbn In
1989.

GDP deflator

Tbe retail price index in the
second quarter of 1990 is fore-

cast to he 454 per cent above
its level at the mid of the sec-

ond quarter of this year. But
this sharp reduction from the
peak of8 per cent this year wQl
reflect movements in the rate
of interest. By contrast, the
GDP deflator, a better indica-

tor of underlying inflation, is

projected to rise by 6% per
cent during 198980.
Trend growth of labour pro-

_

ductivity in the non-oil econ-

omy has been running at
per cent a year in the 1980s. If

this were to continue, employ-
ment would be falling in the
first half of 1990, reversing tbe
decline in unemployment con-
finned once again this week.

Unfortunately, a more opti-

mistic view on employment

would be worse for productiv-
ity and costs. Suppose that
growth of labour productivity
in tbe non-oil economy were to
fall to IK per cent and that in
manufactures to 3 per cent
(both consistent with substan-
tial improvement in ^ band
of productivity growth by com-
parison with the 1970s). Sup-
pose also that pay settlements
continue at 7 pa cent and the
rise of earnings at 9-10 per
cent Unit labour costs in the
non-oil economy as a whole
would be rising by as much as
7K-8K per cent and in manu-
facturing by 6-7 per cent

Exchange rate
Underlying inflation in the

economy could then be run-
ning at 5K per cent only if

profits were tightly squeezed
(assuming no windfall
improvement in the prices of
industrial raw materials). Prof-

its in the manufacturing sector

would be particularly badly
affected if the Government
were to stick with its exchange
rate policy. The resulting
decline in international com-
petitiveness would mean that
even the modest improvement
in the current account forecast

for the Gist half of 1990 might
not occur. It is easy to envisage
a current account deficit not
far short of £20bn both this
year and the next

In short. If the Government
is right in its forecasts, early
1990 will see slow growth, ris-

ing unemployment *»nH declin-

ing profitability but dedining
inflation and a still large, but
improving, current account
deficit. Significant final remis-
sions and interest rate reduc-
tions might then be possible. If

risky.

Jt productivity growth were
to slow significantly, however,
and wages were not effectively
restrained, the squeeze on prof-

its would be simper still. Hie
underlying rate of inflation
could be at least 6 pa cent and
the current account deficit sig-

nificantly worse than the Trea-
sury now envisages. The policy

choices would then become
really painful: either to battle
against inflation with contin-
ued high interest rates and a

or accept ft by
currency to &3L

The immediate response to
what the Chancellor had to say
was a warm welcome in both
the stock market and the for-

eign exchange market But the
economy is on a knife-edge. It

may be possible for it to retain
its balance, but almost every-
thing has to go right for that
It should not have escaped
anyone's notice that In the
past twelve months virtually
all the surprises have been
unwelcome. Tbe Chancellor
has done what be can for the
moment What remains te for

him to cross his fingers.

Quentin Peel examines Mr Gorbachev’s proposals for Soviet agriculture

The harvest isn’t home yet
W hen MiyhaiT Gorb-

achev presented
his vision to the
Communist Party

plenum this week of a socialist

agriculture revived by tenant
fanners, Natalya Sergeyevna
was sitting at ha oflclou^cov-

ered kitchen table roundly
cursing ha lot.

“Who the hell does he flrfwir

is going to take a lease here?”
she said. “We are all pension-
ers. The young people left

years ago. Who is going to do
tbe work?”
Natalya Sergeyevna lives in

a miserable little settlement
called Popova, a good three
hours' drive noth of Moscow
in tbe heart of what they call

the nofrblack earth zone of the
Soviet Union. Twenty years
ago there were 29 homes in the
village, which boasted a school
and a shop. Today only seven
are still permanently occupied,
all by old age pensioners.
The school and shop are

dosed, and the nearest civilisa-

tion is three miles away, at the
other end of a pot-holed sea of
mud called a rural road, virtu-

ally impassable to anything
but a tractor.

Hie conditions In Popova, on
the fringes of a giant collective

farm called Iskra (tbe Spark),
the name of the revolutionary
newspaper edited by Vladimir
Lenin, are typical of the sony
state of Soviet agriculture,
above all in the Russian heart-

land of the country. There is

no running water, erratic elec-

tricity supplies where they
exist at all, no telephones, no
public transport, nor remotely
adequate health facilities. In
spite of being in the heart of
the countryside, the supply of
food in the shops is paltry.

“You know what perestroika
means to us?” Natalya Sergey-
evna demanded. “Sugar is

rationed. There is no meat No
butter. No fish. There's noth-
ing.'' Yet she still manages to
serve slices of a plain cake to
ha guests, and sugary sweets,
with tea and milk. It does not
affect rural hospitality.

Ha husband Yegor kfikhai-
lovich rite in the coma, too
deaf to hew the conversation.
He is a war veteran, a labour
veteran, once given the title of
“achiever of Communist
labour.1* “He applied for a
house in Pankova (the main
village of the collective^ You
know what they told him? Get
stuffed . . . And he fought in
three wars.”
Natalya Sergeyevna's story,

and her bitterness, bordering
on tears, are justa tiny picture
of the depresrion in the Soviet
countryside.
Mr Gmbachev and his fellow

Communist Party leaders
know perfectly well how disas-

trous the rural situation has
become. They also know that
the lack of decent food supplies -

is the single most sensitive
political Issue right across the
country. Mr Yegor Ligachev,
now the agriculture supremo,
denied that there had been any
food riots, or even demonstra-
tions. But he admitted: “The
agriculture problem, the food
problem, goes to the heart of

every Soviet citizen. S is not
easing. K Is being aggravated

in several areas, and this
affects the social situation."

As for the Soviet leader, he
delivered a devastating indict-

ment of the situation in his
piMiyff to the central commit-
tee plenum- He spelt out a
record of more than 60 years of
Soviet agricultural policy
which ranged from outright
persecution, through blatant
discrimination, to plain neglect
of the country's peasant popu-
lation.

He admitted that ™THn»m of
peasants bad been evicted in
Stalin's mass collectivisation
programme, many of than con-
demned to die in labour camps.
Yet even when that process
fqfdfd

.
“the dlsdainfiil attitude

to the conditions of fife of rural
workers not only did not
weaken, but became even more
sophisticated.”

He said that wages for collec-

tive farmers were a mere
“token"; they had no (internal)

passports, so they could not
leave their villages without
permission. Attempts to

rural deprivation foundered cm
the underlying discrimination
in favour of the cities. Prices
for industrial goods rose Car
faster than farm prices, a cam-
paign was launched to wipe
out private plots, and a policy

was begun to close down
“unpromising villages.”

It was a speech very close to
his heart* for Mikhni) Gorba-
chev spent his entire career in
agriculture before he reached
the Soviet leadership. He was
bom on a collective farm inthe
Caucasus, returned to the area
from Moscow University to
become a Communist Party
organiser, and by the age of 31
became party organiser for
agriculture in the whole Stav-

ropol region. That was where
he maria his name.
He cited one attempt after

another by the ruling party to
reverse the trend, either by

The lack of decent
food supplies is the
single most sensitive

political issue right

aaoffittecoDnta^

introducing new forms of
administration, new pro-
grammes to open up virgin
lands, or new plans to invest in
a massive expansion of
machinery and modem farm-
ing techniques.
And all the time the rural

emigration continued at a hec-
tic pace. “I do not wish to
arouse passions," Mr Gorba-
chev declared. “but it ought to
be safd, nevertheless, that the
ritnatiou is so grave that in
many regions the people are
deserting the land, moving out
of the villages. Migration of the
rural population has reached a

This week's meeting of the
Communist Party central com-
mittee was nothing less than
an attempt to revase that pro-
cess of rural decay and
destruction, and redefine tbe
essence of socialist agricultural

policy.

Mr Gorbachev's stated amid-

210.1 211.4
Soviet grain
harvest
(m tonnes)

fartome on such loans.

The first compromise is mat
the basic structure of collective

and state farms will stay. He
rejected calls for their com-

plete' liquidation as being with-

out or practical foun-

dation. He equally rejected

those collective farm managers
who “white expressing posttfre

views about leasing; believe

that their forms can male do
without it"

By forcing a prospective

leaseholder to negotiate with

the collective farm manage-
ment, the plan leaves Urn

future tenant farmer at, the

mercy of a bureaucracy which

regards the reform with great

suspicion. A new law is prom-
ised to protect leaseholders,

but its text is yet to be pub-

Hshed.

The second compromise Is

that the whole reform vffld be
voluntary, a print which Mr

.... the plenum's results,

leaves the rural

bureaucracy in control of the

speed ed reform.

Source: GOSKOMSTAT

tion is to make the peasant
farmer once more, or possibly
for the first time, “master of
his land.” The word he uses in
Russian - khozyatn - is a
thoroughly unsodalist, prerev-
olutionary ward for “boss."

Its main plank is a system of
leasehold tenure, whether for

small groups of workers, or for
family formers. But what the
Soviet leadership is proposing
is also choice, and decentralisa-

tion. No one system will be
perfect for all areas, Mr Gorba-
chev said. Indeed, the range of
leasehold allowed will also be
open-ended: from five years to
SO, or more.

As such, the debate goes to
the heat of the whole debate
on perestroika, for it concerns
the concept at property in a
socialist society. “The restruct-

uring of economic relations in
the countryside demands the
rerisfon, in theoryand in prac-
tice, of existing views on
socialist ownership,” Mr Gorb-
achev told the plwinm
At the heart of his vision is a

desire to revive the enterprise
and independence ofthe Soviet
peasantry, based on a concept
of leasehold forming within a
socialist framework.
He faces fundamental prob-

lems on at toast three levels.

First, there is still huge
resistance in the Communist
Party to any redefinition of ide-

ology which calls into question
sum a key institution as the
crilecttve form. Whatever Mr
Gorbachev may say about pres-

erving the collective and state

form system, the development
of widespread te*wnt-

wmat mutemlTw the metating

structure of rural bureaucracy.
But second, in attempting to

reconcile reform with ideology,

he is leaving modi of the rid
structure in place, and with a
controlling say in the develop-
ment of the new. Any prospec-
tive tenant former has to nego-
tiate with the collective form
management, which is usually
synonymous with the local
Communist Party leadership,
on the terms of his new era-
trad.

Third, and perhaps most
intractable of all, be has to
revive the desire and belief of
the Soviet peasant in waking
for himself. He moved from
Tsarist serfdom to enforced
cdllecttvisatian with barely
time to team the difference^
Since then, the Interminable
shifts in policy and neglect
have left the farmworkers sul-

len and unresponsive to all

incentives.
Mr Alexei Dumov, chairman

of the Iskra collective farm,
says the aingfe most important
change he could wish for is
“labour discipline.” His form,
workers have no desire to
work, and “I have ho rights to
make them.” It is not quite
what Mr Gorbachev is talking
about, but it shows the prob-
lem he is up against
What Mr Gorbachev pro-

posed to the Central Commit-
tee tills week was certainly a
compromise, although perhaps
less so than some of the most
enthusiastic reformers had

To begin with, he flatly
rejected tbe thesis that the ills

of Soviet agriculture could be
solved by simply pouring mare
money into the sector - even
if that included more money
into rural services. That is a
thaata which,Mr Ligacbev has
seemed rather inclined to sup-
port.

He quoted dimming figures

Mr Gorbachev’s
stated ambition
is to make the

peasant fanner
‘master of his land9

from the HkwriftB and the Bat
tic republics — some of the
most efficient areas - to show
that massive investment had
produced paltry results. Thus
in the Ukraine, the “baric pro-

duction assets" of forms ted
increased by 820 pa cent over
20 years, while fortiHser sup-
plies had trebled, and formers’
paywent tn 170 pa cent But
agricultural output increased
Just 39 per cent.
. His conclusion was that only
a radical change In economic
relations would work. That is

where a whole raft of new
property relations come in: not
just leasehold, but personal
forms, family .plots, agricul-

tural ventures of industrial
plants, agricultural firms and
integrated plants, and even
“joint-stock ventures," by
which he appeared to mean
leasehnktea taking out shares
In their own collective form
investments, and earning an

are important. Mr Gorbachev
is trying to decentralise, to

give maximum decision-mak-

ing power to the form itself.

That seems to be a lesson he
learned as a regional party
boss in Stavropol, in the Cau-

casus: that he had a betterMoa
of what was needed on the

ground Hum Moscow.

Another innovation is a
move towards - liberalised

It will apply first to

and vegetables, lx

the staple potato. If

authorities want to hold down
their prices, they will have to

pay tiie cost of subsidy them-
selves. In the long run, Mr Gor-
bachev seems to be promising
at least partially-liberalised

prices for an food products.

He referred to a final goal of
allowing tenant fari iiara “com-
plete freedom to choose ways
ri marketing thrir products.” a
big departure from tbe present
system where they will still

have to market virtually every-
thing through the collective
farm.

What Mr Gorbachev has
done, as he already did with
other reforms like the intro-

duction of co-operatives, s to
move just far enough so that
individual foitiativw ram work
- but not so for as to offend
-the fa™ tenets of Communist
party ideology.

“He opens the window a
small way, and then relies on
Others to until it open further.

Itlaa political balancing act to
introduce reform without
offending the party faithful,”

as one observer put it

The question now is whetha
he will get the response from
the countryside be is looking
for, or whether the young aim
energetic have left the land so
kmg ago that there fa no one
there to fate np the challenge.

He has ho time to wffra?
rewrite. He needs food in the
shops now.
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mprobably, Lord Alexan-
der’s last case in a glitter-

ing career of advocacy will

be in defence of the right to

make plastic lemons. Early in
December he will conduct a
House of Lords appeal to chal-
lenge JiTs right to exclusive

use of yellow, citrus-shaped
containers fa lemon Juice.

Then, at tbe beginning of
January, the courteous, 6ft 6in
QC will take over from Lord
Boardraan as chairman of
National Westminster Bank.
He admits he knows nothing
about banking, although he
has had an account with Nat-
West for more than 20 years.
However, he will bring valu-

able legal skills to a bank
which has been grappling for
18 months with the embarrass-
ment of tbe Blue Arrow affair,

and could yet fece unpleasant
consequences when the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's
Inspectors’ report on the epi-

sode Is completed.
Now 52, Robert Alexander

has for several years been cas-

ing; himself away from his
practice as a barrister. He has
become a familiar public figure

through his role in many prom-
inent and controversial cases.
He represented the Govern-
ment both in the action against
trade unions at the Govern-
ment's rarnmnnipflHnmi head-
quarters, GCHQ, and In the
Spycatcher case. Novelist Jef-
frey Archer retained him in the
sensational 1987 libel action
against the Star newspaper. He
also defended Ian Posgate in a
successful action against sus-
pension from Lloyd's, and
argued for leniency on behalf
of Geoffrey Collier, the con-
fessed insider dealer.

Alexander’s career change
began in 1965, when he took
time out for a tom as chair-

man of the Bar Council. Then
in 1987 he moved formally into
the City - where he had
already gained considerable
legal experience, at Lloyd’s and
elsewhere - as chairman of
the Takeover Panel. At the
time Panel was being criticised

for some of Its derisions, and
was faciog changes in its con-
stitutional position in the wake
of the Financial Services Act
But Alexander smoothly took

Man in theNews

Lord Alexander

After the
lemons, a
zest for

life at

the bank
By Barry Riley

command - in a Job which
absorbed roughly a third of his
time - and has reinforced the
Panel's prestige, adding an
aggressive touch in the way,
for instance, It handled the
Guinness affair.

Naturally his role as a regu-
lator brought him Into close
and regular contact with the
Bank of England and Jt was
not surprising that his name
began to be mentioned In con-
nection with other City Jobs -
the chairmanship of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board, for

Instance, although that went to

David Walker of the Bank of

England.
No doubt an appointment to

the Bench could have been his
if be bad wished. But advocacy
has been lucrative, once he got
past the barren early years
when he resorted to moonlight-
ing by editing the Times Law
Reports. Although he attacked

a Guardian estimate of Elm a

year as
absurdly” he has not denied a
figure <x up to £500,000. He will

no doubt be suitably compen-
sated by National Westminster
for sacrificing his courtroom

Lack of experience
was a disadvantage,

but NatWest has a
history of drawing
its chairman from
ielawandjioitia

career, but his remuneration
has not so for been disclosed.

1 am fully content with what I
shall receive from the bank in
salary, and the stimulus which
tiie job will give me,” he said.

The chairmanship became

vacant because the man origi-

nally in line to succeed Lord
Boardman, Sir Peter Walters of
BP, a deputy chairman of Nat
West, upset the rest of the
directors last year when he
intthrtoH on a streamlining of
the Board as a condition of tak-
ing up the post With Board-
man reaching 70, and NatWest
needing firm leadership
through the Blue Arrow
embarrassments, the search
became urgent.

Lord Alexander’s name inev-

itably came up. Perhaps this

was a big enough City Job to
persuade him to make the
break with the Law. His lack of
commercial experience must
have been a disadvantage, bet
NatWest has a history of draw-

its fhalrman from the law
politics. A previous barris-

ter chairman of the bank was
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, now,
of course, Governor of the
Bank of England.

The original approach was
made, said Boardman, “sane
time ago.” According to Lord
Alexander yesterday, the deci-

sion was not one that caused
him sleepless nights but
“deariy It was something I bad
to think about very carefully,
particularly as it will be a
wrench leaving the Bar.”
After 28 years as a practising

barrister, he said, this was a
new and very great challenge.
“I take the view that life’s

tend to find yon,
enjoyed the Bar greatly.

I’ve enjoyed the Takeover
Panel greatly. I’ve always been
very Interested In the work of
the Ciiy. Clearing banks have
exciting challenges in the
fixture. I would heme I would
have a long period; of service
with the bank.”
He m|iW flint in an jj«i|

world he would have liked to
stay at the Takeover Panel for
at least another year. But he
was pleased that he was to be
succeeded there by David Cal-
cutt QC.
Apparently Lord Alexander

is not laying down any precon-
ditions for accepting the chair-
manship. He claims he has not
even asked to see the Wilkin-
son Report, the Internal Nat-
West study of the Blue Arrow
scandal concerning the role of
Che ffocmtyjtonk^sabsldaai^to

issne. "I

am not yet a msmba af the
Board ana X have not seen any
confidential documents at the
bank,” he insisted.

He has nine months to ease
his way into his new career, fi

wlU be a full-time Job. How-
ever, ha said yesterday that fag

wanted to go on playing his
part in the work of the House
of Lords, not least in the
debate affecting the legal pro-
fession. Earlier in the week he
outspokenly attacked Lord
Mackay’s green paper on the
reform of the provision of legal
services, describing them as
“superfidaT and “unsupported
by research and unaided by
consultation.” What sort of
bank chairman will the
smooth, persuasive and, whan
necessary, forceful advocate
make? The answer Is very
unlikely to be a lemon.
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IJodg- ’!':• ^flirriR Peter Riddell describes Washington’s increasingly desperate response to its wave of drug murders

gH££l Report from a ‘city under siege’
W ashington is not

Dodge City, claims
its mayor,Mr Hatton

Barry. The mayor is.jigfat,

thooghnot quite in the way be
meant. The capital city ctftbe

US bad as many murders iir

the first 20 days oftlds year as
Dodge had in the whole six
years of its J870s heyday as the

roughest town In the Wild
West
Such mawkish comparisons

are now commonplace, since
what Is happening every night

in Washington Is so appalling

as to defy1 ' conventional
descriptions prompting
expedients like this week's
Imposition ofa curfew banning-
youths under 18 from city

streets frontman until Samoa
weekdays asad after midnight
cm Sunday.
Within the District of Cohns*

bia, the inner Washington at
630,000 people, roughly the size

of Edinburgh. 112 people have
been murdered so tar this year.
At present rates, this works
out . at nearly 80 murders per
100,000 residents - up well
over a third on last year's aver-
age leveLThis is not only over
three times the rate in New
York City, but is also much
larger than die level of kfffings

in the Rhrijplai'uprising.

Every evening on the local
television news there are the
same,shots of bloodstained
bodies lying in the street or
being taken out of houses.
There Is even a 30
minute show at llpm each
weeknigfai entitled “City under
Siege-." The trauma or emer-
gency departments of some
local hospitals have had to
dose fin a time because of the
number of patients with gun
wounds.
There is growing concern

about the impact on the city's
CZhn tourism miiT mnwmUnn
business, leading to questions

by tour operators, though not
yet cancellations. There are
now, for instance, requests fig
suburban rather than down-
town hotels, while the Ameri-
can Bar Association,' which is

bringing 11,000 members to
Washington this year, was yes-
terday reported as seeking
meetings vrith city and tourism
officials to ask what Is hgfag

done.

But in a sense Mayor Bany
is right. Washington is not
Dodge City. For most residents
and file many visitors who will
now be arriving with the start

of spring, the city is as delight-

ful and relatively safe as ever.
It is all a question of loca-

tion. People may be murdered
regularly, at least once every
week or 10 days, within an
easy 10 to 15 minute walk of
where 1 am writing this artinla.

But such a walk goes a long
way economically, socially
and, above all, racially in
Washington.
For the war cm the streets is

largely confined to a few pre-
dominantly black areas of the
north-east and south-east of
the city. Blacks account for
nearly 70 per cent of the resi-

dents of the District of Colum-
bia but last year they were 90
per cent of the murder victims,
and a roughly similar propor-
tion of the known murderers.
Moreover, around 80 per cent

of last year’s murders were

officially reckoned to be drag
related. A map of the city’s 80

or so semi-public drug markets
correlates almost exactly with
the concentration of murders.
More than three-quarters of
these were what the police call

assassinations — that is, the
murderer knew his victim ~
as opposed to random killings.

The sharp increase in the num-
ber of murders reflects an
Intensified war between rival

drug gangs for turf. Young
hiartg are the dimMi* victims,
both as addicts of crack, a
cheap version of cocaine, and
as the murdered foot soldiers

of the gang war.
By contrast, the white mid-

dle-classes living in the pre-
dominantly white north-west
section of the city, including
Georgetown, watch horrified,

but largely unaffected.
Diplomats with of

South Africa compare Wash-
ington to Pretoria. Certainly,
walking around Georgetown
cm a Saturday there are few

black feces, except serving in
shops. Long-term residents
reckon the ctty is more racially

divided than is to 20 years ago,
even allowing for mixed neigh-
bourhoods on the edge of the
business area.

But tire South African com-
parison should not be over-
done. The radical divisions are
primarily residential rather
than occupational. Downtown,
during the working day, there

are Inge numbers of success-

ful black professional middle
class people - in positions of
authority not often seen In
Britain. And there are plenty
of prosperous black business-
men. But they increasingly live

outside the District of Colum-
bia in suburban Maryland or
Virginia.

At present there Is above all

a sense of frustration, even res-

ignation. The local police force
is active. There are regular
sweeps of the local drug mar-
kets and large numbers of
arrests, much higher than in

other violent inner rifles. But
this does not seem to make
much difference. The city’s

prisons are dangerously over-
crowded with convicts being
released early.

On top of all this Is the
increasingly discredited figure
of Mayor Barry, the city’s chief

executive for the past 12 years.

Currently being investigated
by a Federal Grand Jury, the
mayor has been accused of cor-

ruption and involvement with
drugs himself. Several of his

aides and dose associates have
either resigned car have been
charged. So, constantly pressed
by reporters to answer the
charges, he is hardly in a posi-
tion to provide a clear lead.

Moreover, as with so much
else in Washington, the fixture

of Mayor Barry has become a
racial issue. The most promi-
nent black in the city himself.
Mayor Barry argues that some
of the attacks reflect an
attempt by whites to take back
control of the city, which has

enjoyed a Kmffpff form ofhome
rule since 1973.

There are obvious racial
undertones in the rammor^ on
Thursday by Senator Warren
Rodman of New Hampshire
that, “we can't have people
killed and blood running in the
streets like some Third World
capital run by a despot" Yet
much of the recent criticism
has come from focal black com-
munity leaders. The mayor
shows no sign of giving up; his
team runs until the end m next
year.
Meanwhile, there are

Increasingly desperate
searches for solutions. The cur-
few was agreed by the city
council in face of the mayor's
scepticism. As drafted, chil-
dren under IS cannot even be
out with their parents. Ur
Maurice Turner, the city's
police chief, has been opposed
to having his hard-pressed
force being used as babysitters
to round up and hold violators
overnight. The curfew may

also be challenged on constitu-
tional grounds.

Otherwise, police manpower
has been redeployed and man- '

datory five-year prison sen-
tences have been introduced
for criminals using guns.
Washington already has

among the tightest gun control
laws in the US, but criminals
can easily buy guns elsewhere.
While President Bush was tills

week forced by growing public
pressure, and his wife, to
impose a temporary ban on tire

import of AK47s and other
semi automatic guns into the
US, there are no restrictions on
domestic production or sale.
And Mr Bush, a life member of
the pro-gun National Rifle
Association, has no desire to

go further in that direction.

Returning to the Dodge City
comparison, there is now a
search for a Wyatt Earp or
John Wayne figure to dean up
the problem. Mr William Ben-
nett, the new Federal drug
czar, has said Washington is a
test case for his national war
against drugs, while Mayor
Barry has said he too will
appoint a drug czar. Neither
has so far offered any policies
to convince local residents that
the soaring murder rate can be
checked, let alone reversed.

i David Thomas, Education Correspondent, explains the Government’s plans for the teaching of English

They may not know it,

but a lot Is hanging cm
the tittle boys and girls

who wffl ton-up to tire 20,000

primary schools in Kugbind
and Wales fortheir first day off

schooling In September.
TMs wasmade dear by the

pubHeathm yesterday of the
first of proposals fur
the fawning of Rngfluft under
the hew national cntriculmii,
tire centrepiece of the Govern-
ment’s educational reforms.
From this September, five-year

rids wffl be taught according
to the dictates,of the 14 pages
of draft statutory orders
issued by Hr Kenneth Baker,
Education SwthBT.

With the pubtication of
these orders, the national cur-
riculum fe^increasingly ret in
concrete. Yet scree of the Gov-
ernment's natural supporters
are arguing that the sheer
hnfir at the proposals emerg-
ing under the curriculum
shows the whole process has
lost its way.
Groups tike the Centre for

Policy Studies, the fine market
think tank, were appalled by
earlier proposals which would
have left upoozzeeted ungram-
matical expressions Hka "die
come here yesterday” - a
position tnqdicitiy endorsed by
Mr Baker yesterday.

More fundamentally, they
believe the national currieur
him has alreadybeen captured
by the educational estabtisb-
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No place for the grammar book
THE AVERAGE 7-YEAR-OLD
SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

meat. They see the basic nds-
failn> ns faying to nmlre tiw wm-
riculmn comprehensive: one
that applies to pupils of all

levels of ability and covers
everything they need to study.
They argue that poor teachers
will be ride to disguise their

incompetence among the pages
and pages of targets, pro-
grammes of study and exam-
ples' now being churned out
fig the curriculum subjects.

Instead, there critics would
have preferred simple mini-
mum targets, such as some
aperific passages of English
which air seven-year olds
«ivwiM be rifle to read. There
would have been directed at
what they see as the main
wriflem with «ngH«h educa-
tion: raising the standards of
beksw average pupfis-

ttr Baker has reached his
very different conclusions
about how RngHuh KlmnM be
taught In a three-stage pro-
cess
• Stage 1. Initial proposals
were published in November
by a working group on foi&ish
fig 5-11 year olds. Although it

was chaired by Hr Brian Cox,
professor of RngHufe at Man-
chester University and a for-

mer doyen of toe educational

right, the working group’s
report ran into a storm oS crit-

icism from traditionalists.

Not only did it refuse to
sanction a return to tradi-
tional grammar lessons, it also
caused a furore by its descrip-
tion of Standard RugHrii -
grammatically correct English
used in public discourse — as
one dtniprt flHuing many. The
Gear report argued that Stan-
dard English was a dialect
(which means a grammer and
vocabulary, not an accent)
which simply happens to be in
widespread use: there are
tfenty of equally valid dialects

of English.
Non-standard forms such as

“we was, he ain’t done it and
they never saw nobody" are
“rarety more than a social irri-

tant to some people,” accord-
ing to the Cdk report, a com-
ment which led the Svening
Standard to dub Hr Cox -the
professor what don’t know
nothing.”
• Stage 2. Earlier *hi« month

,

the National Curriculum Coun-
cil, the new body charged with
overseeing the introduction of
the curriculum, published
revised proposals after noting
comments from Mr Baker end
from more than 2JM0 organi-

sations and individuals who
responded to the Cox report.

The curriculum council
bowed to Hr Baker’s pressure
for primary school children to
be taught more about gram-
mar by issuing a long list of
Unguistic and grammatical
terms (including syllable,
apostrophe, tense, layout,
ambiguity and prefix) which
7-11 year olds should be able
to use when iHwnnnhiy their
writing.
However, the council

endorsed the Cox report's
argument that grammar
should be taught in nontext,
rather than in setpiece lessons
on grammar, as well as Cox’s
views on Standard ungfta.
• Stage 8. Hr Baker’s final

plans issue yesterday sharp-
ened up comsfdexHhly tire cur-
riculum council’s work. •

The Government has

references to grammar m the
programmes of study for 5-7

year olds. Thus, even with the
youngest children, teachers
“should teach trams like punc-
tuation, letter, capital letter,

full stop, question mark,”
while brighter seven-year abb
-should be taught grammati-
cal terms like sentence, verb.

Make "tax more flexible Good news only for some

From MichaelArtis
Sit; The Chancellor's Budget,

shows that fiscal policy is
bring used as ah instrument of
demand management in the
interests at enrhtag Inflation;

otherwise, the Chancellor
could have mnttrmed with has

interest rates. not
do so suggests that tine
is another target -.

of policy
besides that of reducing infla-

tion or that ,there ere limits to
the use of intarimt rates.
In either draumstance, what

is the point of restraining the
use' of fiscal policy to onoe-a-

year Budget ndfristment&fMt is

not to ftwflgfag distur-

bances (no bigger than the Ip

min'mmm income tax cut that
the CfaanceOor has foregone in
this Budget) in which sole reli-

ance on the Interest rate will

produce unacceptable conse-
quences either for interest

rates themselves or for the
exchange rate or for bath.

Mr Lawson could add to Us
reforming reputation by pro-
viding for a .more flexible

response of fiscal policy, rein-

troducing the regulator (power
to very indirect taxes between
Budgets) and providing for

temporary income tax sur-
charges and rebates. These
need not interfere with , the
strategy of reducing taxation .

Artis
. _

Professor of Economics
Untoerstoy of Manchester

From MrHyman WolanskL
Sir, Mr Mark St Giles

(Letters, March 13) writes that
the recently announced news
of the tying of the Halifax
Building Society to Standard
Life “is the best news indepen-
dent financial intermediaries
have had for months.”
This may be good news for

intermediaries, although this is

arguable, but it is certainly bad
news as fer as individual inves-

tors are concerned.
As a consequence of the try-

ing of agents to particular life

insurance companies, insur-
ance commissions will inevita-

bly rise.

We have already seen clear
hn^ratinna that toe increases
will be at least 30 per cent
above existing commission lev-

els and significantly higher
than this in some cases.
This will apply whether the

policy is bought from an inde-
pendent intermediary or a tied
agent (Incidentally, how many
people actually appreciate the
difference between an indepen-
dent intermediary and a tied

agent?)
Since the commission is paid

oat of the premiums, there will

be reduced amounts available
fin: investment and the result-

ing returns to the buyers of life

Insurance policies will fail

accordingly.
Is this really what the Finan-

cial Services Act was meant to
achieve?
Hyman Wolanslsd,
Woktnski & Co.

4 Bloomsbury Place, WCl

Turning the Budget green Genius loci and opus Dei
From MrPhifyiGnig

Sir, I- suggest we have gat
our values among. Instead of

the gw™ 1

! Hcdiynwit about a
lot of mainly hypothetical fig-

ures tn the Budget, we should
have an annual statement an
the foOowxn& increases:

• Safl erosion. -•

• Toxic fumes' in the atmo-

• Number pl trees dying from
ae.lift rein.

• Number of fllfctt dumps of

toxic waste in the ground,
ft FUDutiom over abstrao*
thin of our rivers and ground
water.
ft Nitrates and other harmful
substances in our drinking
water.
ft Pesticides and other harm-
fill substances in our food.

Philip Greig
Bridge Farm
Hanmngton Wide
Swindon
Wiltshire

From The Reverend David
Burton Btxms

Sir, Mr Simon Pilcher
(Letters, 10 March) is no doubt
entitled to be proud of the
many hundreds who flock with
him to St Helen’s to eitfoy eru-

dite Biblical expositions; they
have their reward.
But he should compare this

with the many hundreds of
hopeless and helpless, home-
less and hungry served daily at

St BotaZph’s, Aldgate. It is a

Christian’s duty to heal the
sick and care for the afflicted

as well as to preach the Gospel.
‘ St Bohdph’s does both.

Each City church has its

peculiar ministry. Here at St
Michael's CamhiU, we have for
centuries offered a diet of good
preaching, fine worship and
the best liturgical music
superbly sung.
David Burton Evans,
The Parish Church of
St Michael, ContinU, BC3

The Channel .Tunnel rail link and the contentious issue of fairness

FromMr J.V. Stevenson. ' 1
.

Sir, Mr Caff's concern fin: the

lack of a rafllirik to Devon and
Cornwall (Letters, March 11)

raises the question at the heart

of the whole issue; why must
through trains go through Lon-

don? If LcmdaiMWund passen-

gers from the Continent are to

descend at Waterloo, who wffl

be getting.off at.Bug's Cross?

And where ore the through

passengers -iwaufthg? Presum-

ably for Manchester. Birming-

ham, Bristol. Cardiff. Glasgow
and Exeter which, being well

west of London, make son-

sense of bringing them
through the capital first

life main purpose sunriy is

to speed them to their destina-

tions without the inevitable

delay of crossing London -
even inore so If a TGV is used,

<ftw«g to dov it down tor the

long haul across must frustrate

its entire Has anyone

at BE noticed that the. TGV
through-connections .of LlHe-

Lyons and Rionea-Cffons P“s
to tife-nortii and south respec-

tive^ of Paris. The French con-
fine fast uae of the TGV to

straW stratdira.sf country.
BR’s confusion may he mea-

sured hf its desire to cross the
ravtehingly beautiful country
of Kent at high speed and half
underground. It was meaBurea
such as these that put tha rail-

way through Brussels and
rained the centre af the City.

HR, it seems, has at last caught
up with the technological solu-

tions of pre-First War Belgium.
Many will recall BR’s sensa-

less removal of the night ferry

which, without need ofa Chan-
nel Tunnel, provided through-

trains every night between
London, Paris, Brussels, Swit-

zerland and Milan. But of
course that was via the train-

Wpfi that are now regularity

used only on such unimportant

stretches of waterway as the

Baltic and to link the capital

cities only of such backward
countries as Sweden, Denmark
and West Germany.
£V. Stevenson,
15 Ridding Street, SB17.

From Mr PS Beaks.
Sir, Although British Rail

has now armnrnirari its plans

for a Channel Tunnel link

there are still important issues

to be addressed, as your edito-

rial (“A railway muddle”,
March 10) recognises.

First in relation to compere
catkin and environmental pro-

tection, HR has acknowledged
its responsibility to the com-
munities through which the

hue will run but it is essential

that BR recognise the logical

conclusion of this position,

namely that people whose
interests are damaged should

be fully compensated. What is

on offiw - which only extends

to 100 metres an either side of

a track carrying 140mph trains

- is simply not adequate.

Second, the Government
should recognise Its role in

ensuring a fair result. There is

a classic “externalities" prob-

lem here: the nation as a
whole, after all, will benefit

from the construction of the
hoe so costs and benefits do

not arise Just tor the parties

immediately involved. It is

tainty not acceptable for the
Government to say that the
Channel Tunnel Act prevents
it from providing assistance: at

the time the ad was adopted

by Parliament BR was empha-
sising that there would be no
need to build a new railway
link

Finally, and for the future,

the constitutional issue of
whether Private BJH procedure
is appropriate for projects of
such importance as the Chan-
nel Tunnel link has to be
examined. The feet is that Par-

liament has never been asked
to consider the project as s
whole. Tnatond, there will have
been three separate bills deal-

ing not only with the link but
ala) with the Tunnel itselfand
the King’s Cross terminal. It is

hard to see how a soundly
based view on the project as a
whole can emerge from such a
procedure.

P.E. Beales,
Jli Turney Road, SE21

tense, noun, pronoun."
Mr Baker's officials have

also extensively redrafted the
curriculum council’s propos-
als, making them more pre-
cise. Hues, the council’s pro-
posal that bright 7-year olds
should be able to "shape nar-
ratives beginning to use a
range of sentence connectives"
has been replaced by the
requirement far *imwi to «)»]»
“chronological writing begin-
ning to use a wider range of
sentence connectives- than
•and’ and then,' such as Trat,'

‘when,1
‘after*."

Yet, important though these
changes are, Mr Baker has
accept ! tiie key assumptions
of the Cox report as mmUfiri
by the canrtoalmn council. In
particular, he demurs neither
from the view that grammar
should be taught In context
nor from the Cox position on
Standard uwgitek-

Tbe consensus on Standard
English shared by the Educa-
tion Department and curricu-

lum council - though not nec-
essarily by parents and
employers — is all pupils
should be able to write correct

Standard KngMi by the time
they are 11 and should be aide
to speak it when appropriate

by age 16. The Cox report spe-
cifically ruled out trying to
require all children to speak
Standard Bw|»nsii in the class-

room if it is not their native
dialect
The Cox working party Is

planning to submit proposals
cm 11-16 year olds later this

year and is also looking again
at tiie proposals for 7-11 year
olds. The ftigM cuziiciilnm
for these older age groups is to
be phased in from autumn
1990.
The controversy about gram-

mar and Standard English fe

likely to revive only when the
proposals for these older
pupils are clearer, because
Standard Rngtidi is not men-
tioned at ell and grammar
only in passing in yesterday's
plans for 6-7 year olds.

Meanwhile, Mr Baba's crit-

ics on the right are not the
only people worrying about
the w»™in»i curriculum. The
teaching unions believe the
Government, trying to intro-
duce the curriculum on the
cheap, has not appreciated its

huge retraining and staffing
implications, with the associ-

ated battery of tests at ages
7,11, 14 and 16. There are
already serious worries about

^yr^Describe ar^eyent^briefly to the teacher or

another pupil
MmVm*

*

mV*'V«HWWMMW 1M . »*

uff Demonstrate knowledge of the alphabet

in using word books^ctionaries and

reference books "

kjTJPTOduce independently short pieces of

writing using complete sentences

JSgn correctly monosylfabic words in _
regular use in their own writing which observe

tommonpatterns _
^^ Produce legible upper and lower case

letters in one style such as printed and use———— -M- — —

—

-w‘— — »! i.tc , .

them correctly

teacher shortages in secondary
schools, particularly in spe-
cialist subjects like md
science, and there are signs
these amid spread into the pri-

mary sector.
The nnhwm argue that the

chickens will come home to
roost early in the 1990s when
teacher shortages begin to
bite. By then, this year’s flve-

yearolds wffi be hardened cur-
riculum veterans - and Mr
B«kw may have moved an

'

CAZENOVE
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

OUR unit trust,

THE CAZENOVE^PORTFOLIO FUND.

Cazenoves launch ofthe European Fund follows the successful

launch of our Portfolio Fund just 3 months ago.

The new fund is available at a fixed offer price of 50p per unit

(minimum investment £2500) until 23rd March, 1989.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE GRAHAM VENN
ON 01-808 oroa OR WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

16 TOKENHOUSE YARD, LONDON ECZR 7AN
TELEPHONE: 01-606 0708

TELEX: 886758 FAX: 01-606 9205

ISSUED BY CAZENOVE 8 CO., A MEMBER FIRM OF TSA AND THE I NT E R NAT ION At. STOCK EXCHANGE. ON BEHALF OF
CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED, A MEMBER OF IMRO AND THE UTA.
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Mountleigh stake sold to Clegg
By Paul ChMserlght, Property Correspondent

MR TONY CLEGG, who
transformed Mountleigh from
an obscure textile producer to
a property trader, at one stage

a stock market favourite, has
reasserted his control of the
company with the purchase of
14.1 per cent of the ordinary
shares.
He has spent £58.83m on buy-

ing 30.3m ordinary shares at a
price of 180p a share and 4.11m
convertible preference shares -

5.2 per cent of the issue - at
103.68p a share.
The seller was Sasea, the

Geneva-based holding com-
pany controlled by Mr Florio
Fiorini, which had built up its

stake in Mountleigh last
autumn and is now departing
with a £6m loss on the disposal

of the ordinaries.
Sasea's sale removes a poten-

tial threat from Mountleigh.
Sasea last October and Novem-

ber had appeared, as a possible
bidder for Mountleigh. It

started talks, which never
came to any conclusion, with a
view to buying Mountleigh
International, whose main
asset is Gaierias Predados. the

Spanish department store
chain.
Mr Clegg's re-emergence at

Mountleigh as a major equity
holder helps to remove same of
the uncertainty which has
shrouded the group the
stock market crash of 1987 sav-
aged its share price. This
uncertainty was compounded
last autumn when there were
not only significant changes in
the equity holdings, bat a
boardroom row, a failed
merger and a series of
property disposals to reduce
gearing.
The stock market yesterday

seemed glad of the clarifica-

tion. The Mountleigh price rose

to lTOp at one stage before set-

tling back to 163p for a gain of
6p on a day when the whole
market was sagging.

Mr Clegg is therefore paying
a premium on the market price
for his new stake. But I80p Is

the price at which he sold out
in the first place last October.
Sasea by contrast is taking a
loss of 20p on each ordinary
share it is selling.

Hie block of shares changing
hands has been mobile. Sasea
acquired it in two parts.

The first part, just over 5 per
cent of the Mountleigh equity,
came originally from the Clegg
family interests. It was said to
a consortium of individuals,
including Ur Clegg himself.
The consortium sold the stake
to Sasea for 200p a share.
The second part, the balance

or the block, Sasea acquired

through Smith New Court, also

at 2Q0p a share.

Mr Clegg now has a larger
equity stake tn Mountleigh
than he bad before the upheav-
als of last autumn and appears

to be in a position of greater
power.

In 1988, following two seri-

ous operations, he briefly
handed over the post of chief

executive to Mr John Duggan,
while remaining as «tmfm«iTi.

Differences of opinion, not
least over the share sale by the
consortium to Sasea. led to the
resignation of Mr Duggan and
Mr Clegg resumed his dual
role.

But Mr Duggan's attempt to

stage a rapid switch in Mtoun-
tleigh’s profile from an eam-
ings-driven property trader to
a development and investment
company is being continued by
Mr Clegg

TTnnlrincnnc HIGHER PROFITS FROM TELEVISION CONTRACTORS

turns down Rationalisation benefits and

bid from revenue growth boost LWT
consortium By John Rkkftng

By Clare Pearson

Westland
changes
stockbroker

Chamberlain Phipps indecision
By Philip Coggan

By David Waller

WESTLAND has dismissed
Rowe & Pitman, a stockhrok-
ing arm of S.G. Warburg & Co,
as its stockbroker because of a
possible future conflict of
interest over GEN, the engi-

neering group which took a 22
per cent stake In the helicop-
ter group last October.

Warburg Securities is also
advisor to GKN. Westland is

anxious to avoid the conflicts

which would Inevitably arise
if GEN used Its holding as a
launching pad for a hostile
bid. Cazenove & Co has been
appointed instead.
When GKN paid £46m to

acquire the hnWfrwg from Fiat
and Hanson it made no secret

of the fact that the Westland
business would be a good fit

with its existing defence inter-

ests.

However, GKN has said that
this would be appropriate only
in the medium to tong term, a
point of view stressed by its

chairman, Mr David Lees, only
last week at a press conference
when the company reported Its

1988 profits.

Both the companies, and
Warburgs itself, were anxious
to play down the significance

of the move yesterday.
“There is nothing sinister In

the timing of this,** said Mr
Christopher Banker, finance
director of Westland.

“It seemed appropriate to
have a proper separation of
file two companies’ interests,

”

be said. “It is a sorting out in
the wake of the appointment
of Sir Leslie Fletcher as chair-

man last month.’*

THE BOARD of Chamberlain
Phipps, the shoe components
Anri adhesives company,
yesterday it was unable to rec-

ommend either of two rival

offers.

The company's indecision
reflects the difficulty of decid-

ing between Evode’s all-share

offer and Bowater industries’

cash bid. Originally, Chamber-
lain Phipps backed Evode’s
offer bat withdrew its recom-
mendation after Bowater
entered the fray.

In a statement, the board
said that “the two offers are of
a very different nature and
present different attractions
and disadvantages to share-

holders. In particular, the
Of tha Erode

in terms of the continuing
interest in file enlarged group
must be carefully compared
with the cash value of the
Bowater offer.”

Meanwhile, Bowater has
increased its stake in Chamber
lain yet again from 8.6 per cent
to 9 per cent. In its offer docu-
ment. Bowater argues that its

technology, products and mar-
kets “closely complement those
of Chamberlain Phipps'*.

However, Chamberlain
Phipps In its letter to share-
holders, says that the commer-
cial arguments put forward by
Bowater are of “less signifi-

cance” because the cash offer

would provide shareholders
with “no opportunity to partic-

ipate further tn your compa-
ny’s prospects”.

In contrast, the letter says
that a merger with Evode
would offer “attractive com-
mercial opportunities and ben-

Analysts expect that one or
other of the udders will need
to increase its offer to ensure
success. The Bowater offer is

220p per share in rash and the
Evode offer is currently worth
around 213p per share.

Chamberlain shares closed
at Z19p yesterday.

Panel steps into Splash bid
By David Walter

THE Takeover Panel has
stepped into Astra Trust’s
£14m bid for Splash Products,
requesting that the T-shirt
company and character mer-
chandiser retract a statement
in Its defence document that
Astra “values Splash at 150p
but offers 75p in Astra shares”
- and that it clarify its posi-
tion vis a vis possible white
knights.

Splash was forced to put out
a ciariflcatoiy statement, say-

ing that it was no longer in
talks with Charterh&ll, the
investment company headed
by Russell Goward. It added
that it was still tallring with
one other party - but that
no-one has stated an intention
to make a counteroffer.
The statement from Splash

also said that Astra had never
placed the 150p per share value
on its target That figure had
been arrived at by applying the
mme price earnings wntHpin

used by Astra in its defence
document (an the basis of a 10
pere cent growth In Spalsh’s
core businesses) to Spalsh's
forecast of not less than £2^Sm
in the year to October.

Neither Splash, nor its advi-

sors, CIBC Grenfell & Cole-
grave corporate finance, were
available for comment yester-

day. Astra recently declared
that it spoke for «} per cent at
its target

Hopkinsons Holdings, the
Huddersfield valve maker, yes-

terday said it had turned down
a consortium bid, worth
between £8m and £12m, to
acquire its core wHinif^rinrmg
unit in HndderSfield, saying it

had received a number of bet-

ter offers.

The consortium, which
includes former and same of
the current management of the
company, along with some
employee partkapafian, imme-
diately called for Hopkinsons
to clarify what terms were
under discussion, so that it

could be given a chance to
them.

Mr Andrew Castle, a solid-

tor acting for the consortium,
said; “We are extremely scepti-

cal about the existence of the
other offers,” He said yester-

day*s announcement had come
as a considerable surprise as
negotiations to buy the unit,
Hopkinsons Ltd, were still in
train the previous day.
But Mr Andrew Nellson, a

director of Hopkinsons, said
the consortium .had already
been given plenty of time to
improve its terms and he could
only conclude it was unable to
do so. He said: “A significant

number of considerably higher
offers from substantial organi-
sations are on the table.”

The buyout offer was
announced last month. This
was after Wnpiriwaww, which
has recently experienced a
sharp ft»n in profits and sev-
eral management upheavals,
announced it intended to close

the Huddersfield site, with the
lots of 900 jobs.
Hopkinsons is now, how-

ever, seeking union support
for a Hft on the overtime bm
which it says is costing It

about £500,000 per month. A
meeting with union represen-
tatives yesterday has been
adjourned till next week.

It has been suggested that
an offer from BTK, the indus-
trial conglomerate, has
already been rejected. BTK
said it was unable to comment
yesterday. NEI, the power
engineering company with a
&4 per cent stake in file hold-

ing company, said thin week it

would not be interested in
acquiring Hopkinsons Ltd.

LWT (HOLDINGS), the
weekend television contractor
for the London area, bounced
back from a difficult financial
year to record interim pre-tax

profits of Ei fiLflm, a 23 per cent
increase over the six months to
January 24 1988.
Turnover grew by 17 per

cent to £ll8m (£100.72m),
largely reflecting a 14.7 per
cent increase in advertising
revenues. This growth was the
largest among the big five
independent televisual compa-
nies and expanded LWT’s
share of the network's total
advertising revenues.
Earnings per share increased

by 20.5 per cent to ILlp (9-2lp)

and an interim dividend of
2.45p (2L04p) is declared.
Mr Christopher wiand, chair-

man, said the group was begin-
ning to see the benefits of its

rationalisation programme. He
atided that the full iwm»w*+ of
these benefits would not be felt

until the 1986-90 financial year.
On the subject of the broad-

casting white paper, Mr Wand

gaid £,WT had urged file

Government to give flexibility

to the Independent Television
fiommia^n tn its awarding of
franchises.

He added thatLWT was seri-

ously considering the other
options available to it, particu-

larly with respect to satellite

strong advertising perfor-

mance. The former can be
expected to bring continued

benefits, with savings on
labour costs for the year lSkdy

to be about saam. Advertising
revenues are less certain, given

the level of interest rates, but

analysts do not expect this to

be a factor in the near future.
broadcasting. be a factorjnlajenrarfran^
According to Mr Bland. LWT ‘ Revenues

had “set its face against diver- are ateo expectMto^ improve
—ix— — » i* ctmmrfv id the second naif fiu-Education outride television.” It

would continue to attach prior-

ity to programme production
and to develop the marketing
cafits television facilities.

He also said the new exche-
quer levy was expected to have
a significant impact on the
group’s costs, ff applied to last

year’s figures the levy would
have resulted in an increased

charge of 48 per cent

LWT’s results were slightly in
excess of expectations,
reflecting both the benefits
Mffaring from its patofnl ration-

alisation last year and the

strongly in the second baa fet-

towing tire safes of a number of

major productions. However,,
as Mr Bland pointed out; the
overall increase in turnover

and profits is likely to be
reduced over the period as a
result of increased transmis-
sion costs and the

-

rapid
growth oTrevenues in the cor-

responding period last year. In

the longer term, the outlook is

clouded by the new exchequer
levy although analysts believe
that this has already been dis-

counted. Overall, profits for

the current year should be in

the region of £28m, giving a
prospective nwdtipie of 10.5. .

HTV holds its share of

advertising revenue

Share prices relalive .to foe;.

FT-A All-share Index

2S0

Miss World has acceptances for 42%
of Piccadilly Radio’s voting shares

Connells shares fall

as bid talks end

By Philip Coggan

Sarille Gordon buy

3 Seville Gordon Group has
acquired Glybeu and its

wholly owned subsidiary
Cameron Glyben Securities
for Claim cash.

MISS WORLD Group, the radio
and beauty contest company,
has acceptances In respect of
41.8 per cent of the voting
shares for its offer for Picca-

dilly Radio, the Manchester-
based radio station.

The Piccadilly board, bar one
director. Is now ref-pmmwndiTig
the £39m Miss World
bid.

An extraordinary general

meeting on Monday wifi vote

an a resolution to allow one
shareholder to own more than
15 per cent of Piccadilly’s
equity. The resolution, which
needs to be passed for the Miss
World bid to succeed, requires

a 75 per cent majority.
Miss World also has accep-

tances from non-voting share-
holders in respect of 175 per
cent of the equity. It owns, or

has options over, a further 5&3
per cent of the non-voting
shares.
Meanwhile, Miss World

failed in a court action yester-

day to prevent Allied Enter-
tainments, which has a 105 per
cent shareholding in Picca-
dilly, from voting at Monday's
pgm
Allied has said it would

oppose the bid.

Shares in Connells, the estate
agency group, fell 25p to 265p
yesterday after the company
mW that discussions about a
possible offer for the company
had been terminated.

Connells’ share price rose
from around 250p in early
March to 290p on Thursday. In
a statement, Connells said that

ft had held discussions with a
third party about a possible

offer. Mr John Sbnson. Con-
nells* chairman, would not
reveal the Identity of that
third party.

HTV, the 1TV franchise holder
for Wales and the west of
England, announced pre-tax
profits of £9.59m for the six
months to January 31, an
increase of 15 per cent on the
comparable £8-32m, writes
John Ridding.
Turnover increased by 14 per

cent to £75.36m (£65.85m).
Earnings per share rose 14 per
cent to SL44p (8b3lp) and the
group declared an interim divi-

dend of L5p (l-28p).

Sir Melvyn Rosser, chair-
man, said he was pleased with
the results and that changes in
the group structure over the
period had not impeded con-
sistent flnanrinl growth.
During the period, advertis-

ing revenue saw a 12 per cent
increase and HTV’s share of
the overall market slipped only
marginally in the face of the
continued increase in attrac-

tion of the south east of
England.
Because of ITVs new net-

working system the net cost of
programmes rose during the
period from £5.4m to £7-9m.
Sales to the network experi-
enced only a slight increase.

from £L55m to £L8m.
Overseas sales, however,

continued to perform -ftrcB^y
with a 25 per cent increase for

the period. Safes to S4C, the

Welsh channel rose by 10 per

cent to £l0.9m.
Sir Melvyn said that the

gmnp wmmniHi ^wnwrittwr! t0 a
policy of diversification. He
added, however, that the devel-

opment of the group’s televi-

sion activities, through
increased safes to its various
markets was also a priority.

HTV was also achieving
progress in its cost cutting
measures. By the end of .the

current financial year, it esti-

mated that 78 staff positions

would have been cut

1 J- l

f .wjmgim
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HTV’s results were at the top
end at market expectations and
represented a good perfor-
mance over the period. The
group has done well in main-

taining its share of advertising
revenues and overseas sales
continue to expand. This Is

particularly important In the
fight of the reformed levy sys-

tem, announced this week,
undo: which taxation will be
based an turnover as wall as
profits but under which over-

seas sales will be virtually

also bring benefits in the sec-

ond half and higher pro-
gramme safes are also expected
for this period. Reservations
about HTV’s prospects centre

an its strategy of diversifica-

tion which was manifest this

week in the acquisition, of CCA.
Publications. Although the
move should benefit Frost and
Reed, HTV’s existing- fine arts

subsidiary, there ore question
marks about the prospects of

the market in which the new
division will be operating.
Investors also remain influ-

enced by difficulties with
HTV’s previous acquisitions.

Despite these reservations,
profits for current year should

‘

exempt. The reorganisation of. be in the region of ELStn, giving
HTV’s management structure a prospective multiple of 7. At
and. - the- -implementation^nfr thisprice,HW remains one of
cost-cutting measures should * tire lowest rated independents.

Setback for French BMP hopes
By Nikki Toil
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CHURCH & Co, the oldest
established shoe company best

known for its traditional
brogues, saw its share price
fall by lOp to COp yesterday
when it announced a decline In

pre-tax profits from £587m to

£5.47m for 1988.

Mr lan Church, chairman,
said retail sales in the UK had
suffered because “people just

stopped spending money on
shoes" while profits in North
America came under pressure
from the strength of sterling

against the US dollar.

The wholesale business fared

well. The company is consider-

ing making an offer for Alan
McAfee, the classic shoe com-
pany which went into receiver-

ship earlier this week. Church
already has the rights to the

McAfee na|w outside central
London.
Church's turnover rose to

£6552m (£6L54m) but trading
profits fell to £5.75m (£&32m)
In 1988. The impact on earn-
ings per share was lessened by
an increase in property profits

to £653,000 (£370,000) and a
lower rate of tax. Earnings per
share slipped to 83Ap (353p).
The final dividend is being
raised to 9p (85p) making a
total of I2p (U5p).

A. Jones, the UK retailing
subsidiary, suffered from weak
demand. It saw pre-tax profits

rise slightly to £2.05m (£134m)
on turnover of £29.21m
(£29J5m).
Mr Church said the pace of

demand was slow in the open-
ing weeks of the year but safes

had since improved, especially

for women’s and children's
shoes. The company had com-
pleted the installation of elec-

tronic point-of-sale systems in

all its shops.
Church also experienced

sluggish demand in its US
retail operations. But the prin-
cipal problem was the impact
of the strong pound on profit
ability. It was unable to absorb
the full impact of currency
changes by increasing prices.

The ebatrman said the situa-

tion had eased in recent
months, but that it would take
“quite some time” for margins
in the US to recover.
The difficulties in retailing

were alleviated by healthy
demand for Church's shoes in
the wholesale sector.

THE STRUGGLE by BDDP. the
French advertising agency, to

achieve a recommended deal
with Boase Massimi Foflitt, the
larger UK agency group, yes-
terday suffered a further seri-

ous setback.

At a meeting between direc-

tors of the French agracy and
a small number erf senior staff

at BMP, BDDP was given a
clear impression that such an
offer would not be
welcomed.
Commenting afterwards, the

BDDP camp conceded that fur-

ther discussion appeared point-

less in the light c£ what it

described as, the emotional
views put forward.

Yesterday, Mr Martin Boase,
chairman of BMP, said that at

least the French agency had
been offered a platform.

“It was people here who
expressed their views,” he
commented. Although present
Mr Boase said that he had
attempted to keep tn the baric-
ground.
For BDDP, Mr Jean Claude

Boulet said that the result erf

yesterday’s meeting “does not
change our goals”. He aridwj-

“There was always a chamw
that this was going to
be hostile rather than
friendly."

Mr Boulet said the company
had not derided an what Us
course of action should be.
It would be considering
its position over the
weekend.

BDDP announced that it hod
made a merger approach to
BMP fast week, after earlier
discussions about a link-up
proved abortive some months
ago. It suggested making an
offer at about 300p a share, and
was looking for a recom-
mended deal.

Yesterday’s meeting, at
which advisers Were not pres-
ent, did not approach the price
issue.

As the shadow-boxing con-

tinued, the British agency
claimed that it had received
letters from 18 key clients,
accounting for about 70 per
cent bf its business, expressing
concern about the
situation.

“Personally, 1 think it’s

extraordinary that they’re still

there," said Mr Boose. “It’s
madness.”
Hostile bids in the agency

sector are extremely rare. BMP
represents a first-generation
agency, where directors and
staff hold about one-fifth of the

Yesterday, shares in BMP
were unchanged at 305p. BDDP
has already acquired an 8J2 per
cent stake.

SPS £38,000 loss after

problems at acquisition
By Andrew HUI
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Kingfisher flies into a legal dispute
AH Hermann considers Woolworth’s attempts to change its name

T HE LAW applicable to name which already appears by the DTI is by no means cer- counterclaim that they ;

the naming mid renant- oa the registrar's index of com- tain. And If it did take place it 'passing off*.

Lng of companies is panynames. would be exposed again to judi- But there again is the

rortGEt muiicrd dnUcucem and pIt taw bind a* pramettm or otter official aUmato. W Pro Foa
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlemen!

Mar G
Mar 31
Jun 15

Jun 26

For rats indications ass end d
London Sham Service

Calls in T. Clarita, Wtmpay. Rut-

land. Control Sacs, Tusker, Whtta-
gata, Dixons, Scot ft New, Tulknv,
Forward Tech, Conroy, AB Ena
TSB, CtmrtwlHtH, CokinB, Green-
wich Dm, Reyna, Scantran,
Amstrad, CH Inds, Hopkinsons.
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T HE LAW applicable to

the naming and renam-
ing of companies is

dear and simple. It is hard to

believe that a big and reputa-

ble enterprise, with the best
legal talent available, could get
involved in the fracas pres-
ented on Thursday for public
amusement by Woolworth,
which wants to be called King-
fisher and the publisher which
has borne the name Kingfisher

Group since 1987.

However, the difference
between the names and the

complex story of the acquisi-

tion by Woolworth of a com-
pany registered under the
name Kingfisher in 1986, and
the transfer of this name to

another Woolworth-controlled
company in 1988, complicate
the case and provide a lot of
opportunity to lawyers. Even
so, one would say it was easier

and cheaper to invest another
name.
The Companies Act 1985

could not be clearer. Section
26c provides that a company
shall not he registered by a

name which already appears
on the registrar's index of com-
panynames.
That means that the regis-

trar would refuse to re-register
Woolworth as Kingfisher
Group unless the name was
first struck off the register.
Kingfisher may, or may not, he
a different proposition.
The registrar may take these

for two different names. But
the aggrieved party may ask
for judicial review ami find a
judge who will take a different
view. And the Court of Appeal
may differ again and so cm to

the House of Lords, as long as
money lasts.

There is a cheaper possibil-

ity, which the Kingfisher
Group intends to take. Under
the 1985 Act,the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry

has the power to require a
company to abandon a name so
minlaarting of tile nature of its

activities that it is likely to

cause harm to the public.

As it is doubtful that anyone
would confuse the publishers

with a stive, such intervention

by the DTI is by no means cer-

tain. And If it did take place it

would be exposed again to judi-
cial review with all the time
and money this would, cost.

Probably for this reason the
publishers are also taking
another form of action. It has
served a writ on Woolworth
claiming the' common law
offense of ‘passing off. This
gives tiie judge a much greater
discretion.

While the wamgg have to be
the same to prevent registra-
tion under the 1985 Act, a
“passlttg-ofF action can succeed
if the names are merely similar
to a degree capable to confuse
the puhllc. That is nnlfkely to
be the ca$e,though, unless
Woolworth wanted to engage
in publishing, or at least book
distribution.

If Woolworth could astaKHdi
proper succession to the small
company which registered as
Kingfisher in 1986, that is
before the registration of the
publishers as Kingfisher
Group, the tables could be
turned on the publisher by a

counterclaim that they were
'passing off*.

But there again is the fact
that the name Kingfisher was
transferred to yet another
Woolworth company in 1988,
which probably involved a new
registration after the name was
first struck off the register.

Would that destroy the srior-

ity? It gets curiouser and cun-
ouser and I am not ready to
put my head on the
block.
Normally one would expect

such litigation to take years
and it would be more than fool-

ish to spend money on the pro-
motion of a name which might
have to be withdrawn. How-
ever, if the two companies can
convince the court that the
matter is of great urgency,
they may get a quick decision

before any promotion of the
new name. In that case Wool-
worth would not risk more
than having to change its
namp again

The City of London seems
now to be a lawyers’

subsidiary dragged SPS Con-
sultancy Group into the red in
the first half of the year, wip-
ing 15 per cent off the USM
company’s share price.
The building and design ser-

vices group lost £38,000 before
tax In the six months to
December 31, compared with
pre-tax profits of £264,000 in
the equivalent period, and did
not declare an interim divi-
dend. The shares fell from 80p
to 68p on the news.
Turnover was up from

£L46m to £152m and eamroga

fell from &54p to a loss of 05p
per share.
Mr Roger Henderson, chair-

man, said KPA Consulting
Engineers, bought in February
1988, lost £154,000, mostly in
the first three months of the

year before management was
changed.

“Tfie root of the problem was
that the business appeared to
be very busy and requirements
for additional staff in April and
May were apparently justi-
fied,” he said yesterday. “But
expectations were far in
of reality.”

He said KPA was now trad-
ing profitably, and added that
the experience would encour-
age SPS to be more cautious
when malrtwg acquisitions.

Profits were also lower at
Anderlyn Consultancy, the
office design subsidiary, which
made £155,000 (£231,000) in the
first half thanks to a slow start
and tiie cost of recruiting addi-
tional senior management.
WeUs-Thorpe & Suppel* the
architectural operation, madte
£46*00 (£33,000).
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MARKET STATISTICS , FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

OT tfw joint eompEatfan of the Htandil Thaw, ft* Imtihite of li-lmiriaa and the Faculty of Actuaries

ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
TODAY; -Conservative Party
central council meets In Scarbor-
ough. Adotooatrarcfrom (batman-
natkxmf Mboatary Fund .Is expec-
ted to arrive Jn Jordan ip discuss

Jordanian efforts to' revive the
economy and. reschedule foreign
debt of S&S&o. Inter-American
Development ‘Bank committee -

deliberations end .other pra-coo-

ference meetings in the Nefcet-
fonda.

TOMORROW:^National Savings
monthly progress report (Febru-
aryj. Oenertd efectlons in San
Salvador. Second round of Frertob
municipal elections.

MONDAY: Food facta (fourth quar-
ter). London and Scottish banks
monthly statement (February).
Provisional estimates of monetary'
aggregates (February). European
Community general affairs coun-
cil meets in Brussels (until March
21). European Community agricul-
ture council mooting In Brussels
(until March 21). Financial Times
holds contermoa. "Retailing In die'

90's- the role of technology" at
Hotel Inter-ConttnentaL London
(until March 21). Annual session
of China’s legislature opens In -

Beijing (expected to last two to
throe weeks). WorM

.
Health

Organisation consultations on sal-
monel la In pouttry/oggs (until -

March 23).

.

TUESDAYS US cost price Index
(February); real' earnings and
budget statement Day of action in
France tv transport workers of

the Communist-dominated COT
labour confederation. Halifax
Building Society annual state-
ment . .

EQUITY GROUPS Friday March 17 1989
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Highs and Lows Index
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WEDNESDAY: Bonding Societies
monthly figures (February). Manu-
facturers' and (Sstributore* stocks
{fourth quarter revised). Cyclical

indicators- (or Bie UK economy
(February). New' construction.
orders (January provisional). US
durable goods (February). Meet-
ings of 7UC general council and
Labour Party national executive.
Resumption of March parliamen-
tary session m Budapest to <fi»*

cuss strfite tew.

THURSDAY: Tax and price Index
(February). Retail prices index
(February). -US gross national
product (fourth quarter-second
revision). Mm Margaret Thatcher.
Prims. Minister, on vteft to Rabat
Scottish Prison Officers annual
conference -in Dunblane (until
March 24).

FRIDAY: US personal Income
(February). National Union of
Teachers hold annual conference
In Blackpool (until March 20). Par-
liament of autonomous Kosovo
province to process amendments
to construction of bigger Yugoslav
republic Serbia which would curb
the province's autonomy- Emer-
gency party congress of commit-
niste In Yugoslav republic of Mon-
tenegro in wake of January
protest which toppled local
regbne.
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I COMTRACTS ;
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cumber of stocks per senior

1 1CAPITALGOODS 1207).
2 Building Materials (28)
3 Centralism Castrod]on Qffl-

4 Electricals UO) _...

5 Electronics C30)

6 Mechanical EngfoeerfngCS_
8 ttaalsme Meed Fanning 0).

9 MotorsCIT)
10 0ttwlsdifitrUUxurbh(Z2)

21 COXSVMEX GROUP GS6J-.
22 Kressaid DlaJIJersQ2._
25 Food ManufacturingC&L
26 Food Retailing (15>
27 Health and Household CL3)

29 Leisure (33)
31 Packaging & Paper 0.7).
32 PuWtiMngA Printing Q8J...
34 Stores (33)

35 Textiles 05)
40 OTHER GROUPS (941^
41 Agencies (18)

42 Chemicals (22)
43 Conglomerates (111
45 Shipping and Transport Q3).

#7 Telephone Networks (2) ..

48 Miscellaneous (28)

49 DIOUSTBIM.GROUP (487)-

51 Oil & Gas (13)

59 50fl SHAREPIDEX SOP).
61 FINANCIALGROUP026)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (81
66 Insurance (Composite) <7)..

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

68 Merchant Banks (11)
69 Property (53) 1

70 Other Financial (32)
_

71 Investment Trusts C73> — i

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders (8) 1
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153703 7 0 09 994-91 12/1208 17955T 17/7 07
1235.01 8 12 09 971.71 5 0 08 154546 5 08/87
254706 14/3 09 109507 4 0 08 254704 24/3 09
245448 140 09 1718.96 4 0 08 249745 16/7 07
U78J9 14/3 09 888.24 120 08 127404 9 /6 07
153705 1413 189 1096.28 19/5 08 1773.70 5 11007

114044 140 09 88700 8 12 J«8 126606 16/7 07
202043 160 09 168140 9 19 08 345841 li/7 07
121108 UP /M 958.79 5 12 IBB I369Q8 160 07
77606 8 0 09 63002 8 0 08 89607130007
788.44 8 0 09 61006 T 0 08 B98JB 16/7 J87
111302 150 09 906.86 140208 12M72 9 0807
61LM 8 0 09 481.43 8 12 08 78708 130807
107102 8 0 09 823.41 6/4/88 239906 170 07
37803 9/6 08 3890213/1208 547O9120I07
135249 14/3 09 97544 4 0 08 137406 160 |B7

,40107 22/3 08 34800 140208 683.48 16/7 07
1117.85 14/3 09 784.91 4 /l 08 1207.98 5 /1O0

7

686.92 130 09 38504 8 0 08 727.93 3 0 07
1447J7 7 0108 96908 4 0 08 1447.77 7 0108
UDL68 140 09 87809 8 0 08 123807 160 07

58.71 130204
4C27 110204
7148 2/12/74
84.71 250 /62

12290180005
45435005
4905 6 0 05
19.916 0,75
27705 150 01
6141 130204
6947130204
5907 110204
5405 11/1204
17508 280 08
5403 9 0 05
4346 6005
5308 6 0 05
5203 8005
620611/1204
5803 6 0 05
87005 4/12/87
7100 1 0204

97509 10/12/97

90.00 29/6 ,'62

517.92 3801/M
6009 6 17 ns
5901 1302/74

8703 29>5 IU
6349 13112174

5508 130204
62.44 12/12/74

44.88 2 0 05
<3.96 13/1204
6506 160204
3U1 7 0 05
8601 28/4 US
3309 17/12/74

7102 130204
66J1 380 04
9707 6 0 05
6L92 13/12,74

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

BANK RETURN
BASE LENDING RATES

PRICE
INDICES

LIABILITIES
Capital - - j

Public Paporite
Bantam 0*po*lta
fteaarva arid aihar Aeccunta

ASSETS
gwanmant SaeutWaa - -
Advance and ocher Account*
Pramtaaa Equipment A cfbarSac*
Note* - :

Coin ... .

LIABILITIES'

Notre in ctrodaOM 1

Notes In Banking. Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt-
Other Government SaqirtBaa

,

Wednesday
March IS. SMB

£
14063000

« 10^400004- -

_ loaroasjss
- 10B8O46448

3b22SOn,T»

_ «1&5B4£B0 .- 858.186482 -

- 1441-540021
7081.188

r 228079

""3023011,186
_

K2B2048007
7061.188

KQOOQODOOO

n .016000
BL5DBO77O08
4080007087

80B2.U4
19018029
1.092.701

27.718072

34O2108R
331.116004
273044029
4091004

22046

27718072

4091.004

- 128014066
+ 218014086

13 • Neatas af Brttk Maifaat

D Bufehg A SecmUts Beets

13 Asstcfebea. • Dtpasd bw 522%
13 Snreise 147%. Top

13 Thr-OO.OWf lesbut Mess
613.95 1172% f Bortgw ba sue. |
13 Deaud nosH 3%. Bortsage

23 21625%

British Barer—
1 5 years—........

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years

4 Irredeemables.'.

_5 All stocks

lata-Linked

6 5 years ........

7 Over5 years

8 All stocks

9 Bdretes&Ure.

Opening Index 20993; IDam 2093.0: ]

EReny sectiaoargnwi Basead
Agencies. ... 31/12/
Conglomerates -3102
Telephone Netanrks 30/11/
Electronics 30/12/
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/
HeaKh/HousehoM Products 30/12/
Otter Grotta 31/12/
t FlatyieM.A liftof cotetlUteds Is asal li

Frl
Mar
17

Day’s
change
%

Thu
Mar
16

xdadj.
today 7*

to date

11804 -0-15 11831 . 234
135.61 -039 13634 — 232
14734 -037 14838 - 3.99

175.05 -133 17637 — 131
132.73 -034 133.18 — 2.73

13236 4033 13239 136
133.73 -034 133.92 — 8.95

13336 -033 133.73 0.95

11836 -037 11837 — 234

8938 8938 132

1 Urn 5years.

2 Cocoons 15jean.
3 25yeas.
4 Median 5 yeas.
5 Coupons 15yean.

—

6 25 yeas-
7 High 5years.:

—

8 Coupons 15yeas.
9 25years

10 Inedremables

MtrtMd *

11 Inflation rate5%
12 Inflation rate5%
13 Inflation rate 10%
14 Inflation rate10%

H DrtsA
16 Lam
17

Fri
Mar
17

Thu
Mar
16

Year
*90

approx.]

934 933 834
9.00 8.95 9.08

834 8.76 8.96
10.47 1036 9.13
9.46 938 937
9.82 8.95 933
1039 10.49 933
9-67 930 9.41
938 9.13 9.17
838 8.70 8.94

1988/89

0*er5yis.

5yn..
OwrSyis..

5 years..—
ISjeais.

—

25 years

14/12/88
13/1 /M
13/1 /88
14/12/88
13/1 m
13A f»

> 14/12/88
13/1 [SS
13/1 (&B
2/9/88

4 0/89
13/1/88
130 ItS
130 /88

13/3 IV)
28/9/88
2/9/88

8J8 18/4 /88
8.77 9 /2 /89
B.73 160 09
8.75 18/4 08
902 150 08
8.85 170 09
804 18/4 08
906 15/3 08
8.99 Z70 09
803 18/4 08

2.09 380 08
3.44 130 09
109 380 08
308 130 09
10.16 240 08
1001 19/4 08
1801 19/4 08

4 0 081 904 22/6 /88

1114.07 Overseas Traders—
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering

517.92 Industrial Group
1646.65 Other Financial
287.41 Food Manufacturing..^...

:1 pm 2103.2; 2 pm20S9.7;3pm 2066.4s4 pen 2070.1*4.05pm 2069-3(a) 12.04pm (b) 232pm
Ity section ar were Base date Btstnbt Equity sectiMerware Base date Basevalw
Traders 3102/74 100.00 Minim Finance 29/12/67 100.00
cal Engineering 3102/71 153.84 All Other 10/4/62 100.00
il Group 3102/70 128.20 British Government 3102/75 100.00
nanciat 3102/70 128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 10000
inufactnriog. 29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans... 3102/77 100.00

n 26L77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
14 63.75 Insurance Brokers. 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00
Me from the PiddUxrs, The Financial Time* Bracken House, Canaoa Street, London EC4P4BY. ptfce 15p. by post32p.

. . • -
. ADVERTISEMENT

SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
iiaINd—jteL.—tea HJntate .. . - _

•'
!• Prated rauaet CAR add

,
tatam tare and otter drutb

AMuritetaaifn 4MIWI0 Vs&kjrAtat W'-.'.Wv omcmoimb

+

aaieta

; . Ftae Star . - US US • Yeatr Tknd . taunt 8.95/8.75040
• “ Hiw ta Cte Ac 9J5 9J5 Yrety Tfcwd Chq bk/Cta C«U 8A5015 •

.DmartoM 580 502 t**Wt £1 Oq bKA»| Carl
.

Staamt 6.15 624 h-yrefcr £1 tataeans
ftilif— tafUal Cbata 10J5 1DJ5 Ylarty OJMO 6 n C9.75» -» I9J5* - la)

CoUPtus 925 925 Wady TM 695075040015 lost. act.

• BtakSre Pta
~

' 8L4D 8.40 Yrety OXLOOO 7.90 £26^.590 0*-cnr.aJb

Btaakar(02267939991k

Btatestaa lltettns-—
<0902 720730)
BndfotdaaiBkateORM 561»

SrteaiiadMtaltBZ722M272).

Britrete«538399399)

.

CattaUc(01-222 6236/7).

80-6020000.

taMtarta
Cask Pta HL15

6J5 627 (rsretr
HlS 8JL5 Yrety
1020

' 1020 Yuriy

*02*2 361617 i—

.

Chedret (0992 26261).

.
Coreta (0205252277).

Omtafluj moo 1025 M/Vtrty
9JO 9N Yrety

Mntatnr Bores UO 8J0 Yrety
RSaxMor tac. . 9J0. 9J0 Yrety
Htaratar Grath MO 9N Yrety
.NMmfserTh Rate 1025 1025 Yrety .

UXrtxOPi 633 624 Vyarjf
Mol Capita) 2025 1D25 Yrety

UoJ. Incare 980 1025 MeaUriy

Triple Ba» .
925 925 Yrety

Stiat Aecaat 635 624 b-»rarty

0'ire3Hflths Cap

2YrTna t2tal ION ION
Ykariy

Yearly

Jn&tiH toad II HUO mio teartMY

Frt tote 2/3 Yn 9.70 9.94 Onto
Ex Pat Fad ton X2j64 1304 Cbote

LtaoStaOJK) IflJO lojo : YtaY
OtotHtanGoU 9J0 150 YM*
Chetanteat 60M 925 -925 Yrety

Spec 90Sam 10J8 UN Yrety

tone 9flCrewtf 1306 1326 UJYemtt
92S 925 taVYearty

llwnyito 9J5 •9-35 Yrety
Mongresfir 1 . 90S 925 Yrety

Ttaod 8.95075040015 losL are.

CULOOO 7.90 £26K*'.6.90 Q*- cau/k
. UtaWt. taedaedCSOQ

0500 ' 715 £500+*6b5 Et+. ATM acres
.

05,006 90 dajs'oor/pm -QMC rath h* a>.

05,000 Tiered rates Iran 0.000
£25,000 Ttotd rates Fran £100
£1.000 tat. are/ Boons fomadtewk
£5.000 3 BdhL/90 tey Penny
£5,000 3 »jrt790 day penny
05000 3 ns not <985 mJrty/qrtft/hrty tad

£2 test JktSSHO 7JO
S3SJOOO 3 months' notice, £500 9JO
05,000 3 months' notice. £500 9JO
£25,000 Tired » 8J0 SOOHnsLare.
£1 hstanl orere no penahy

g5JB0 13JO r. non-UKmXU 1240
£5000 90 ten nre/kw ha. after 2 yrs

O000 904. pan/HL re. fed. tfr. UL42
O Coaracteed rate 2/3 years

a GUARANTEED NET -r TAX 2/3 yoon

OSJOO £5004-9.60 OOKi 1500 3ot/tan Par

£25,000 ttontWy tat writable

£5^00 Montkty lot amlbbie

00,000 90 days: ootkeftreahy

£20,000 90 <te»* mt/pen. Man UK reddeoC

00,000 katant aeere. Tlmd a/c

£25,000 taLnre. npen.
£10.000 Atthly tat £25,000 - 697%
0.000 Witts. 90 dm nt/taanltj.

OSJI00 tat Kc/oo pen W bal £5.0004-

£111000 tlenttty bxame optin

a Oa danaLOOB yre-oids

<^>
C.ITOH&CO.LTD.

(Itohchu Sftoji KabxshUd Kmska)
(Incorporated with Hauled DabUity under the torn ofJapan)

NOTICE OF BGUe OF SHAHES AND ADJUSTMENT OF
WAHWAOfT EXERCISE PRICETO HOLDERS OF

7%% Qoara

2V.% Qinca

RY.% Note*

4Ym% Hotma

3%% Notes

1993 tete

*1883 with

10JS 10J5 Yrarb 0.000 WWa. 90 dm aeUtanfo.

1035 1035 Yearly £25,000 tat are/uo pen W tel £5,001

UjN 10AO Yttriy £UU)00 Manttty (nenme opUn
925 9.99 %-fcarir 0 Oa draanWMB ycrenids

10.00 Ml25 Monthly £40,000 ta pen. If £5K itraata tt a
925 1DJ1 Qretrrtr £3,000 to ant/pea. to taL OfiOOf
9.05 925 MJimrty £500 90 dm.

»

9JO 9.73 yjh-JPrty 00.000 tatari ntem
£5,000 ronata

90-Day Optlea 1635 1035 Yrety £25300 tat sre/oo pen Wtol £5,0004-

• 90-Dw OpOen * UjN UJ« Yrety 0*000 Mnnttb tarene OpUn
FtaneSdaonl (0373643671 Gold Mtar Are. - 925 9.99 %-jrety fl ft, dreate^LB rreolte

Greamlcti (01-868 8212) MHterAcrent UjN U25 MeoNy MONO to PW-fgX rerata taare.

tadudMCIIUL-i ;
Pureltf Share 925 10J1 Oreterty £3,000 to nre/pea. to toL OfiOOt-

HeMfr~* i

rereyma 9.05 925 UJh-pSt £500 90 dm, ta*

904taXln 9J0 9.73 IL/h-prty 00.000 tatreatwe
•• 90-Day Xtra ION 1025 ' ILArtriy B5N0 £5.000 rmutea

Knta m-aB638«- 3 months rime* .926 1OJ0 h Yrety 0,000 3 montti notice 6024% £25J0W
LambethKQ92B133D itopan tenant 1025 . VLSI -yrety OON> ****** «U«+ peoslft'

Lancrerian (0616431621) s—1 btaterptan ’ 925 925 Yrety £25.000 tenet arena an peaafo

LnmlnSUM Sy»092645000 Wgh Fter .* MB' 5* Yrejr OO Wdtareh on tand
9N . 9N Yearly 0.000 vtttnt penalty

... 923 925 VMriy £10.000 _
SnerW 9JO 9JO Yrety £UX» Betar £BK 90d te W. trip inc nte

.

- uuu UN vrev 00.000 on OOK+at. 050% beta* 9-«

intendNattttk«5B4M5U>-»- CaritaltataraM 925 -925 Jhtefeb £25.000 90 dayY awta *
Capita. Aona U2S U25 Yrety £25,000 Same.il/Anbri.OD.0004-

lntePemnmOB2438UZ SoOdCnW 925 925 M/Yrety £500 9N BK J.TO OOKU2N
;

- treat Bald 8,40 _ 640 Yrety. £500 8-75 £5K 6.95 OOK 925 £25K

Yonaalerder 7N 7J2 hearty a ItateioiaAwia

H-rt-mprerewnM .. , New 90 1025 2025 Yrety £Z5N0 Ndaysaotke
. feakbre 90 9.90 9.96 Warty 00,000 90dW»andee

PureuntioCtaso 4(A) and ofthe hwtrunontB mtar wtdeh•«abon daserbad
Whrrarts vara issued, note b twraby tfwn that on 1st March and iati March,

lOSB, the Board of Dtmeton ot me Company ranked id Inua lOONOjODO shams
of caramon stock of the Conwany as of 1st Aptfl, 1980 ((ha Date of Inuar). at the

tauaprica of ten 962 par Share.

A« a maud of such Issua, ita Vltemrt teretta Ricae0 wtdeh shares am Issuabto

upon iho oxstdso of th* Wtarass tel bo adjustad subbed to and in acoordsnca

vdtti Ctene 3 of the (nafeumant affactoa from 1st April 1989, provided the

adfusfeMnt shad restdMn an adjustment of at least one yea The current Vferrant

Enardae Pricaa tor tfae above bread Maun are Ybn 30360. Wn 48420, to 717,

fen 891 and ton 891 par share, respectively The Vterranthokters w« benefited

0( the equated Vferrtnt Exerctte Prices promptly tpon fee dmanrinatton thoreot.

C.tofceo&.ud.
ML toutainwmi 4-cfnme

Ouriw. Oaaha, Japan

IBth March. 1989

WITH TELESHARE, DEALING IN
STOCKSAND SHARES IS LESS OFAGAMBLE

Uomtntfan CB1-4B5S75)

.

tottaalAPririateP^—

tattoo!Conde«37Z742Z10

.

«nlBBaMlANM<6LM88BB

.

ReabaryeUSI 43676

nmcpitir ton zseimi *—

-

Nertti ri EnriMd 991 56562723.

torttan tock <091 2857293)~

KottinW»C06Q24814«4)-|
PeEktandracpbanaPeckhM
Prytaa&SI20Z29e44««|
Ponsnorek (0705291000)

Wretprifo (09224418(8—
Regency(0273724555)
Shrifir*tar742 756300)—
SWptoo®75645BU.

in penalty'

£500 9JO £5K 9.75 OOK 1025 £2SK
£500 8.75 £5K 8.95 OOK 925 £25K

a Marinuun«eel8

OSfiOt Ndayspottz
£10,000 90 dm

Momlwtnto ION 1025 Vi*>riT £L«» OJOK*-ten-AMr 9Wre/te
90 tegr Motto Ae. U20 16N Yrety
ItadMrtncanreAc. 9N 9N Hoattdy

taLAreere 925 925 Yrety

Stretan Bond 9JO 9M Yrety
Conntbidta ION UuW Yrety
teritri Band 950 9JO Vtaty

Book Britar US 925 Yrety

Tlatd feta £UK+ 1020/9.75/9.4019.00

Ttotd te 90 dmr. 9J0/9JS0O5065
Ttotd intt. 925095075040/7.90035
£500 2yr ttrn/0J% bonre an i natre lty
£10,000 40 tefs ntta A peariqr

£1.000 go OardnUeenr penny
£25,000 925 tan*. 9.00 OOK+, 8.75 £5M4>

8 40 U%*. 8N £5004; 600 Of

SPONSORED SECURITIES

Wean0282767X71).

Coital Banos 1025 1025
1

Yrety £25N0

kcomtBoal 939 9JO Monti* CEOOO
. taunt Pruiilaa * • 930 UD Yrety £25.000
TriaareHas 1825 1025 Yrety £23N0
8ua Pta XOM ION n . -»S-U.Whw7 £50,000

,
PrrelarW 1825 1025 Tretr asjaao

, Mnoptaar *90 *25
9J0
9,75

ttn.

930
9.76
1002
1028

WWy.
M/Yrty

M/Yriy

M/Wr

65,000
OONO
£25,000

CO,000
Tod 10

.

tecortPta
'ION

,

ION Yttrtr 00000
1025 1025 Yttriy £30,000

PtaUrea tortfla 065 ION Montt* £2000

rwnlaaiHus 9.00 9N um £20.000

, 60 Dor Capital to IB* - - Yrety £2SN0
3 Montt Dgtite 1025 1025 Yea* £20,000

Has , 9.00 9N tia* £20,000

SBbktt 1025 2025 Ys*ty -£10,000

Saarelga UO UO fefrir

SMtlgn 9N 9N Ytaty CN8
SWpttnXtaaly 1090 4090 Ytariy £50,000

SripM JHtety 1025 1025 Yttriy fiSMO
SUpton Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yretr £500

CMnyCfeM) 1025 1025 Ytaty £20,000

Sautes 035 ‘ 935 Yrety £25000

MDBQWOc 945 945 Yaa*- £25,000

Soper 60 1045 1045 Yaa* £25,000

(Mtaadr-Stani 932 075 rtnrir £1

MteAcmoK - 925 925 IWYarty TM
/taaferelWAfc w« H/Yearty Ttotd

PUmte
'

9J0 9N Ytaty £500

9.75 £3004-

. Htnda/e

Imraeiflst nreta. no penRy

(openfey

925 Nhr be opt w ot to C2J004-

Ito aatice u parities

tana areas. 8.40 £500r,

an £5k+, 8.90 00X4-925 £204+

90d nt/ptn. 00k*- bn 925 £5004-

9JO £5Kf, 9.75 ante,
10.00 £20X+ 1025 40K+

'

60 tea
1

aotke /pmaRy

w* Lav

315 165
3U 186
42 S
57 29
173 150
117 UO
148 109

114 UO
300 246
175 124
168 129

U3 UO
385 147
122 60
141 87
308 245
U9 40
430 124

220 194
280 UO
US 56
113 UO
385 350
370 209

Are.Mt-lad.0iteny
Are. Brit tad. CriJ__~-
Anattaeeand Breda—

_

pm Design graap(U5»_
EtanlnGraapISE)

Barton Graap Cv. Pref. (SO.

BtaTedmotiiglc

BrtmkUl Com.M
CO.Snap Ordinary

CCLGraap11% CaavJfef-
CartoPfcSO
Carte7J%Pnf (SO
George Blrir

Utfinap

Jaekm Grtap ISO
MriUmnRVUratSO.-.
MatJenkins

Tvdv&CteftdirZITZ
Tater&CaUrieCanPrtf^
Tivitan HridtawfUSM)—
UaiRrri EnrepeCm Prtfm
Veuriniy Drag Co. Pic

WJTeats

Gran Yield

Price Daw «i*ta % P0
316nd 0 103 33 83
310 0 103

.
32 -

37 0 _ -

32 0 24 6.4 54
164 0 2.7 U> 280
109 0 6.7 . 6.1 -

115 0 52 43 7.9

107 0 no UJ -

300 0 123 44 45
ITSnd ' 0 M.7 8.4

168 +7 64 36 145
no 0 103 9.4

38Srt 0 no 34 85
1779* 0 164
141 A 33 23 14*
308 0 - . -

UD 0 75 75 32
410 0 8.0 20 373
275 0 7.7 23 133
107 0 10.7 10.0 -

104 6 17 25 112
no 0 8.0 73
385 0 223 5.7 93
540 0 . 162 42 65.4

Teleshare membership gives you a real

advantage over other investors — up-to-ths

second share prices direct from the Stock
Exchange compute; 24 hours a day, 7 days a
tupAl/mvaJL

Teleshare gives you instant access to a
wealth of acanate financial information - bid,

offer and mid market prices for around 4,000

quoted shares and securities plus bulletins on
market performance and the latest financial

statistics^-all inone telephone cafl.

\bu select the infomiation30U wish to hear
simply by entering Tfeieshare Index numbers
into the keypad of your telephone. For
information you require regularly, >ou can even
createjourown personal portfolio.

Call 0898 500 500 and press*when you
are ready to make your selection bom the
eXar

^you^renot sure wfvether your telephone
is suitable, aril 0698 500 590 and follow the
simple instructions. Teleshare will test your
telephone foryou before connecting you to the
mainline TfelestareService.

Membership ofIbleshare isFREE.
Complete Ihe coupon and return it to

Telephone Information Services Ltd* 24,
West Southfield,London EC1A9DL.

You will receive a personal membership
card and Tfeieshare Index and User guide —
completelyfreeofcharne.

TELESHAREINDEXNUMBERS
Altied Lyons
British Aerospace
BAA
BarclaysBank
Bass
Blue Arrow
British Airways
Blue Circle bid
BP Partly Paid

BP
ButtonGroup
Brilish Steel
BritishTelecom

. CadburySchwepp
CableAWireless
Dixons Group
Eurotunnel
BritishGas

1000 GlaxoHoldings
1010 Guinness
7389 Jaguar
1004 LadbrokeGroup
1005 LloydsBank
6268 Midland Bank
6258 Marta & Spencer
1007 NaL WestBank -

7799 Next
10)1 Prudential
1014 R Bank ot Scotland
4530 Racal Electronic
1Q12 RacalTelecom
1016 Rank Organisation
1015 Rolls-Royce
1020 JSainsbuiy
6884 Unilever
7274 Wellcome

make pi

Apply for Teleshare membership now and
eplayingfoeStock Market less ofagamble.

FINANCIALBULLETINS
FT5E- 100 Index 9850 OilReporl - 98

FT-30 Index 9856
98

FT-AI1Share Index 9854 Summary 98

rpteasekxward myFREE Membership card and

|
Tefeshare Index and User Guide.

| Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

I
Address

i PtetCQdE .

J
Send K>:Telephone lnkmnation l

"
ir:

| Services Lid.. 24 .West SmithfieJd, yNg .

' 1^
|
Lcmdon EC1A9DL FT, 18,3

Calls arecharged at 5p ftx 12 secaids off peak.
8secondspeakand standard, inc. VAT

Seoritla dedntad (SE) ari nSU) ret dtet M wbfoi tt tti r«le OM ngattUMs rilte

Stock Ekdange. Otto teariUs need abocm de«h In aUret to tic rets ofTSA

tin Sresttie are dealt k ririctly on a matebrt taigrin tests. Nritts- fireaflie A Go

Lfenfuri nor GnmvUIr Dates Umitad are nwtei nukas la ttea reurHfe

Greor* ACc-UL
8 Lota Line. LondonBOR IBP
Ttkpbene 01621 1212

CouviDe Dovia Linurt'

1 Lon Luc. London EC1R SB?
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Hongkong Land
plans HK$5.1bn
restructuring
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONGKONG Land, one of the
colony's biggest landlords and
the property development arm
of the Jardine Matheson group,

yesterday announced a
HKS5.1bn (US$654.6m) corpo-
rate restructuring along with a
10 per cent increase in 1988
profits, which totalled
HK$l-22bn after taxation and
minority interests.

The restructuring coincides

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA, the
Kong Hong conglomerate, is to
sell a 10 per cent stake in
Hongkong International Ter-
minals, the colony's biggest
container terminal operator,
to the Chinese state-owned
China Resources (Holdings) far

HK$1.32bn (US$169m), Agen-
cies report. The stake will rep-
resent China Resources’ larg-

est single investment In any
infrastructure project In Haag
Hoag.

with a decision to move the
statutory domicile of Hong-
kong Land to Bermuda, where
a new company, Hongkong
Land Holdings is expected to
be set up by the end of May.
Mr Simon Keswick, who beads
the Jardine group, is expected
to be its chairman.
The moves were announced

yesterday by Mr Nigel Rich.
chairman of Hongkong Land
He said the company had
decided to return HK$5.1bn to
shareholders, subject to Hong
Kong SB approval.

“At a time when the com-
pany's shares are trading far
below their net asset value we
think this is a good way of
returning full value to share-
holders," Mr Rich said. The

company put its net asset
value at ena-1988 at HK$i&57 a
share, compared with a closing
market price of HKglLGO yes-
terday.
The decision caused some

surprise and criticism anumg
Hong Kong's financial commu-
nity last night The main bene-
ficiary of the hand-out, which
will have to be borrowed from
banks, will be Jardine Strate-
gic, the group's main bedding
company, winch has a 33 per
cent stake in Hongkong Land.

This rararag that the group
is, in effect, increasing the
gearing in Hongkong Land in
order to reduce it in Jardine
Strategic. Last night brokers
estimated that Jardine Strate-
gic would be able to cut its

debt from HK$3.2bn to
HKSl^Zbn.
Hongkong Land sharehold-

ers will receive HK$8 and one
new share in the Bermuda
company in return for every
share they own. At the same
time the company’s share capi-
tal will be reduced by
HK$S.lbn.
Hongkong Land has bene-

fited from the colony's prop-
erty boom in the past year but
its profits have not risen as
sharply as many other local
companies.
This is because 1987 figures

were inflated with HK$400m
from property sales and profits
of the Mandarin Oriental hotel
company, before it was hived
off.

Bamings per share were 4&3
cents compared with 44.7 cents
in 1987. The final dividend is 25
cents following a 13 cent
interim, which makes a total of
38 cents for the year compared
with 34.01 cents.

Strong demand for paper
products helps lift SCA
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SCA, Sweden’s second largest
forestry group, raised its prof-
its after financial items by 27
per cent to SKr£6bn ($40&2m)
in 1988. boosted by strong
demand fear hygiene and paper
products.
SCA's board plans to pay a

dividend of SKr7.25 this year,
up from SK16 in 1987. R pro-
poses a bonus share issue, rais-

ing the stock par value than
SKr25 to SKr30 per share, fid-

lowed by a split into three.

The group expects profits
after financial items for 1989 to
be “at least as good as 1988,"

provided the current strong
demand for forestry products
continues.
Group sales jumped 33 per

cent to SKr20.85bn last year
from SKrl5.68bn, while operat-

ing profit increased by 27 per
cent to SKr2£2hn.
Moelnlycke, SCA’s health

care and consumer products
division, showed a 40 per cent
increase in operating profit to
SKrTOlm. Sales jumped 41 per
cent to SKrl0.42bn due largely
to the acquisition of Peau-
douce, the French disposable
nappies company, at die begin-
ning Of
The group’s forest and paper

products side increased operat-
ing profit by 28 per cent to
SKrl.75bn due to higher prices

and fill! use of capacity. Divi-

sion sales rose by 26 per cent
to SKr&84bn.
The packaging division

increased sales by 37 per cent
to SKrl.73bn and profits edged
up 4 per omit to SKrl43m.

Merck
optimistic

over new
ulcer drug
By Peter Rlarah

MERCK, the US company
Which is the world’s biggest

pharmaceutical group, said
yesterday It had high hopes of
introducing in die US soon a
drug which could challenge
toe dominance in the anti-ul-

cer market of Zantac, the
world’s top-selling medicine
mad* by Glaxo of the UK.
This is in spite of the feeUng

among many drug-industry
analysts that the US company
had received a setback this
week as a result of a recom-
mendation from a US govern-
ment advisory body regarding
a new Merck-backed medicine
for treating ulcers and related

Glaxo is the second biggest
drugs company after Merck. It

has grown quickly in recent
years, largely due to the
strong performance of Zantac,
which this year is expected to
become the first mealnine to
achieve annual sales of $2hn.
The US recommendation, by

an advisory committee of the
Food and Drug Administra-
tion, involves Losec - an
ulffr drug which MwA pifam*

to sell in the US under licence

from Sweden’s Astra.

The committee advised that
the FDA grant a product
licence for Losec for some
ulcer-related stomach condi-
tions. But it stopped short of
calling for fall approval for
the drug’s use against acute
duodenal ulcere.
Treatment of full-blown

ulcere accounts for the Mggot
share of the $5bn animal mar-
ket for ulcer drugs.
The FDA said yesterday tile

committee found “long-term
safety concerns” related to the
use of Losec in treating
talMdown ulcere. As a result,

it recommended that Losec
should be used only in cases
where other treatments had
foiled. These recommendations
are not binding but are expec-
ted to be ratified by the FDA
within the next year.
New Jersey-based Merck

said yesterday the FDA cmn-
mattae’s decision had been pos-
itive as it meant Losec was a
step nearer becoming
approved for sale in the US,
the world’s biggest market-
place for pharmaceuticals. It

did not think the lade of Adi
approval for the duodenal
ulcer condition was a setback.
However, Mr Paul Clifton, a

drug industry analyst at Smith
New Court, a London stockbro-
ker, said he thought tbe deri-

sion would help Glaxo, at least
in the short term.
Ms Elie Gibson, an analyst

at the London office of Merrill
Lynch, said that on the basis

of the FDA panel’s decision
she thought Merck would be
unlikely to introduce Losec in

the US for treating fhU-blown
ulcere within two years.

Nixdorfs whiz-kid suffers a fall from grace
David Goodhart on Klaus Luft’s beleaguered tenure at the German computer group

W hatever the financial

markets think ctf Mr
Klaus Loft, the

Nixdorf chairman is one com-
pany executive who can prop-
erly be described as belea-
guered.
But as befits the ebullient

salesman he Is, Mr Loft was
hiding most of the pain of his
fall from grace during a lavish
“medieval" feast hosted by the
West German computer group
last week at the CeBIT technol-
ogy fair in Hanover.
The company traditionally

h*w» an PTfonsl™ mvl
presence at the foir - ft spent
DM12m (96.4m) this year.
Although an expected operat-
ing loss for 1988 - following
years of steady, sometimes
heady, growth - might have
been the occasion for trimming
back the Hanover show,
Nixdorf clearly derided it

should be business as usuaL
In troth, most of those pres-

ent at the feast had acme rea-
son for feeling uneasy. The
financial analysts and journal-
ists from the computer press,
who have for years been sim-
ply amplifying the success
story, had no folding of tbe
real turbulence beneath the
surface when this time last
year Mr Luft said the company
was sailing into rougher
waters.
More worrying, Mr Luft and

his senior executives appear
not to have taken their own
nrediction seriously. TwAwH as
late as November last year
fhnmn forecasting steady
profits and an unchanged
DM10 per share dividend on
the company's preference
shares for 1988. Tne payout

has, in fact, been more than
halved to DM4, white the vot-
ing shares wtE receive no divi-

dend.
With inescapable honesty Mr

Luft accepts teat the slowness
to respond to changing market
circumstances and the appar-

ent Ignorance of the underly-
ing health of the company are
serious shortcomings. He also
admits, again inescapably, that
recruitment and personnel
costs were allowed to run out
of control.

Mr Luft accepts too that the
e—wpany was late into the per-
sonal computer market -
although that arguably was the
fault of tbe now deified
founder Mr Hww Nixdorf, who
died in 1986 - and must
become more flexible in provid-
ing “complete solutions” in
office software/hardware, for
which it originally became
famous.
But how does Mr Luft

gyptein company’s current
plight and recovery strategy to
old and prospective customers
in Hanover? And what is their

attitude to the fallen angel of
German business?
“Of coarse there is a certain

amount of schadenfreude and
some customers are genuinely
worried about what they have
read In the press, but most Just
slap you on the baric and say
’welcome to the club,’” he says.

To those Vw? “dnbable" he
points to Nhuknfs strong bal-

ance sheet, the depression of
reported profits through the
inability to capitalise software,
and the three-track strategy to
put the company back on tbe
growth path.
The first track is cost-cat*

Klaus Lufk some custoanere

genuinely worried

ting, the second is a new man-
agement structure based on
products rather thaw geogra-
phy, and the third is a 4iHt
into “integrated” systems -
those compatible with other
manufacturers’ products.
The technology strategy was

unveiled at Hanover with
iwnnh fanfare muter thp title

“three pillars of the future” -
Nixdorf systems, personal com-

puters and Uzdx-based systems;
which allow lose integration of
iUfferunt mannfaffti rwim1

prod-
ucts.
Most analysts complain that

the three-track strategy is too
little too late and that, in any
case, the new management and
product structure have been
planned for at least 18 months.
The wrath of those analysts

may be the price Nixdorf is
paying for its past public rela-

tions success.

The analysts fori let down by
toe suddenness of the Nfxdnf

revereal but some also admit to

bring embarrassingly
bound «ww the public flota-

tion in 1984. Since then the div-

idend has been raised only

once, by DML and it whs art

until just before the 1987 crash

that Nixdorf stock actually out-

paced toe FAZ index.
fothis context, the tone of

Nixdorfs Hanover press con-

ference was natnrally more
ifarpTMiiro than in the past But
Mr Luft sounds bitter only
when wmrniwinmy exf Mr treat-

ment by the German press.

“They have been writing
things which are just not true
and nobody bothers to even
ask us," he says.

He also resents the impdest-

tkm that he has created a bub-
ble of hype around Nixdorf
which was bound to pop with-

out the guiding hand of Mr
Heinz Mxdoxf.
The markets have, it is true,

tended to focus only on the
steady progress since 1984. To
remind those he meets that
Nixdorf hah had bumpy

in the past Mr Luft
carries around a report from
the Die Writ newspaper dated
November 1874 which reads
like many more recent reports.

Mr Loft insists he has told as
much of the troth as he can in
recent months and adds:
“When 1 cannot say something
1 will tell you 1 cannot 1 wont
give you a misleading reply.”

True to his word, asked to
comment on reports that con-
trollers of the two family trusts

which own most of the voting
shares are fed up with his man-
agement and their lack of divi-

dends he says: “No comment*
A takeover remains highly

unlikely ppd the management

could veto it - but that does

not rule out acoupagainst 47-

year rid Mr Loft fahnseHL. LQeb

most bosses he attracts grunt:

fates about arrogance, but Inridr

ere also describe a man ftui of

energy and ideas who some-
times lacks dear priorities.and

:

patience.
There also appear to be con-

tinuing disagreements at the

very top of the company,- with

one senior manager suggesting

last week that Nixdorf ought to

gpedaHse for more in the busi-

ness sectors it knows well.,

while separating the manage-
ment of software framsystems.
Both these Ideas are rejected

by Mr Luft.

Despite his troubles, Mr Luft

has not lost his sense of

humour or his 'interest in
broader questions of business

and politics. He suggested to

Mr Helmut Kohl, the West (tec-

man Chancellor, in Hanover
»hnt a group of businessmen
should be established to help

improve relations with Mrs
Thatcher. He also proposed the

formation of a US-styte Rsace

Corps to "i»wind the idealism

of young Germans.
He remains a supporter of

the current centre-right coafi-

tioa in Bonn but fears it may
be losing its touch. For exam-
ple, cm the issue of repatriating

Bast Bloc Germans, on which
Mr Kohl has laid soch stress,

Mr Luft says be has foced con-

siderable opposition to hiring

the newcomers from his
unions.
Like that increasingly

unsteady Bonn, coalition, Mr
Luft, erstwhile whiz-kid, Is-on

probation.

BCE property link with
Olympia & York axed
By David Owen in Toronto

BCE, Canada’s largest
wmgliamwiite, and the Rrich-
manir brothers’ Olympia &
York Developments have unex-
pectedly called off their pro-
posed property-sector collabo-
ration due to dtfffarewwwt over
the future direction of the ven-
ture.

The development marks a
setback for BCE, a Montreal-
based holding company with
interests In telecommunica-
tions, pipelines, energy, print-

ing and financial services, as
well as property.
The group is undertaking an

extensive repositioning of
assets under Mr J.V. Raymond
Cyr, its chief executive of
almost- a yeart standing.
BCE had previously extolled

the arrangement, which would
effectively have given O&Y a
substantial minority stake in
BCE Development (BCED) - a
C$2.7bn ($2.3bn) property
group controlled for BCE.
Mr Cyr explained in an inter-

view earlier this month that
the collaboration “was a com-

bination of the realisation that
the company weeded additional
equity to support some of the
projects under development
and the expertise that we think
O&Y win bring.”

The need for equity is partly

explained by the difficulty

which BCED has experienced
in digesting its USSlhn take-

over of Oxford Properties, a
deal consummated in 1986-

“The wiariwtK in the US mid-
west that we got into have
been slower than expected to
turn around,” Mr Cyr admit-
ted. In addition to key Cana-
dian urban centres, BCED
has interests in Chicago,.
Minneapolis, Denver and
Phoenix.
For 1988, BCED reported net

gamings of just C$44,000 on
revenues of C$859m. This com-
pared with income of C$l6Jm
on revenues of C$453.7tn a year
ago.
BCE indicated it was too

soon to judge whether similar
overtures to other specialist

developers would be made.

BNZ appoints
chief executive

to lead revival
By Dal Hayward
In Wellington

THE Bank of New Zealand,
still suffering from tire contro-
versy surrounding the shrived
sale of the government’s 87
pa cent stake and revelations
of NZSSOQm (US$37Qm) in bad
debts following the stock mar-
ket crash. Is to have a new
chief executive.
He is Mr Lyndsay Pyne, who

in the past two years has
steered New Zealand’s Post-

honk from a cumbersome,
loss-making government
department ****** an
emma—Mly orientated retail
hawk-
He succeeds-Mr Bob McCay,

who will retire six months
early on May 1 after 43 years
with BNZ.
Mr Pyne will face enormous

challenges in returning the
bank to profitability and
restoring staff morale. BNZ
has shed more than 800 staff

in recent mouths a&dhas indi-

cated that further staff reduc-
tions may be necessary.

Rio Algom agrees sale of
steel manufacturing side
By David Owan in Toronto

RIO ALGOM, the diversified
Canadian mining company
controlled by Britain’s BTZ,
has agreed to sell its steriman-
ufacturing operations to the
Samnri Group of South Korea.
Final tains of the deal for

Canada's m»kw of
stainless and specialty steels
are under negotiation. Ana-
lysts estimate that the
operations concerned have a
cnmhinpd book value of about
C$225m (US&S&n).
The move, which may pres-

age aw aapilritiflB later in the
yea, is pat of the company's
plan to concentrate <n its core
mining* fimrfimauMn _ ,

Torcmto-based Rio is a key
producer of uranium, tin
copper. Its Saskatchewan pot-
ash operations are expected to
reopen this summer after a
prolonged closure due to flood-

ing.

The plants involved in the
current transaction are Alias
Stainless Steels of Tracy, Que-
bec, Atlas Specialty Steels of
WeBand, Ontario and Al.Tech

Specialty Steel of Dunkirk,
New York.
The specialty steel diviskm

accounted far about 26 per cent
of Rio’s 1387 sales of C$LSbn.
However, over thesame period
it contributed only about 10
pa cent of tbe group’s overall
operating profit of GtZBRSm.
Sammi, whose interests

range from sfceri to fine ceram-
ics, has indicated it intends to
preserve current management
amfl staff at the plants. Expsn-

als are under mraHifaytinn.

• John Labatt, the brewing
and food products aim of Bras-

Tfii/ jpUri its. CateHL
paste subsidiary to local sub-.

sidxarfesi of Borden* -the US
dairy products, concern, and
Campbell -Soup; for between
C$250m and C$800m, Robert
Gibbons reports from. Man-
trad.
Campbell is buying -two

Catrih plants in Quebec while
Borden is buying six other
Catelli plants - in Quebec,
Ontario and Alberta.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANOES
Latest Change Year
prices on week ago

High
1988/89

Low
1968/89

Cold per troy ox. S393.00 -0.26 $443 $485.5 $380.25
Si Ivor Per troy oz 3S2.20p + 1.75 346-25 4S7.75p 327.45p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1961.5 -106.0 $2845 $4205 $1915
Coppor Grade A (cash) £1677.5 -8S.0 £1290 £2004 £1129^
Lcad(cash) £338 *1 £350.5 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) $17200 -450 £15400 $22200 £4022^
Zinc (cash) $1872.5 -207.5 £642.6 $2107.5 S850
Tin (cash) £5242.5 -47.5 £3785 £5290 £3625
Cocoa Futuros (May) £850 -0 £923 £1182 £722
Coftoo Futures (May) £1150 -34 £1139 £1317 £S22
Sugar (LDP Raw) S303.4 + 7.8 $229.8 $393 $213.8
Barley Futures (May) £111.40 -0.76 £103.4 £113.46 £97-25
Wheat Futures (Msy) £117.95 + 0.90 £103.9 £118.06 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 66.30c + 1.05 66 65c 753c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 645p 570p 710p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 58-Op + 1.5 62 sap Sip
Oil (Brent Blend) $18.8 + 1.8 $14.92 $18.8 S11J25

Per tonne unices otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

rmt (unarm
CraW as (pal Mml FOB) or -

DuAm 115.8*4 ao< +010
Ouku Oiand S18.7Se.85i1 +030
WTI (1 gm mt) S20.1S-C20q 0.30

Ofl pfOOucti
(KWE comp* avnvfy par lanna CtF) or-

Prafritom GaaoHaa 8507*508 *3
Gas C:t SIK-IS3 *2
Homy Fuol OH 887-88 + 1

KapKha StTO-ITfl 2
MmMuiii Arpua Eatimotoa

ammr or -

Com ,'per Sey *36900 4.75
Siirtir [per troy o*l+ 814c + 11

Platmum (par uoy ai) S303.K 11.0

PailaCiUin (par troy an *i*S.OO IAS

ssaio + 30
Coppor (US Protocol) 147*»-«),« -3H
Load (US Praducorl arse

Hroo matVoll 786e 15

Tin lEurooean troo mariutt) £3242.5 +30.0
T.n (Kuala Lumpur maiMt) 24J Tr -o.oa
Tin Yorttl 4110
Zinc lUS Prtmo wastarn) SSigc

caeto i«va ivgftqr HH-Mp + 0.74*

Stomp lOead vmlgMlT 188900 + »S8‘
pig* lima weluftOt 81 7Bp 03V
London dotty sugar (row) S303.4U 80
London daily wgar (wMM) S33t.Su 6.6

Tato and Lyle export price C28SO 53
Barley (Engfel* tMd) Ci17q

Main (US No. 3 yolto*) £131
Whet (US Or* Northern) C13929V

Rnfctwr (opoOV saoop -1.25

tebuer (As» # Moap -123
RuDtwr iwoy) T 88-SOp -1X5
Rubber (KL «SS No 1 Apr) 301m

Coepjuii pit (Pfniipt>Jne*)l S562J*
P«rm Qii (UabtystanH *«6-i

Copm (PlllllppllHWH S3S5
9eya5oana (uSf ctnj 1

Colton -A" «ikSw 68 30c - >045
Wooltopo Super)

£ • tonne unless otewtac itaM. p-pmea/kg.

e-eina/ib. r-ringgft/kg v-Apr/May a-Mar/Apf.

q-Apf . %-UarfJv* *fA0r/Jun. z-May. /Meat

Cemminsion average fttstocfc prices.
4 change

from a week ngO- fLondan physical martet.

5df Robotdum Bullion market bone. m-Ma-
loysran cents/kQ.

COCOA GAomm
Close Previous HtfitoLovr

Mar 843 800 894 843
May 880 867 884 847
Jul 852 800 86S8S3
Sop 886 886 870 8S4
Doc 887 832 889 880

MS 874 875 M7
May 802 871 874 882

Turnover3329 13*04} low of 10 tonnes

ICCO Indicator oriees (SDRs oar (anna). OaJy
price tor Mar 18:1104 11 (USS.4aj.10 (toy ever-

OB< tor Mar 17 1003.IS (1000.151.

COFTR C/tonne
m

Close Previous MgMlM
Me 1170 1175 1172 1HB
May 1150 115? 1196 U43
Jiy 1105 1100 1113 1100

1089 1097 1100 1080
MOV 1087 1C86 1005 1085
Jan <008 1008 1087 1C85

Tumavor3101 (4359) KK, of 3 tonnes
ICO Indicator pricaa (US cants par pound) tor

Mar 15; Comp, dally 110.74 (11027); . IB 0*9
overage 11X56 [113 M).

•UOM (S par KHtnai

Hum CtOM Previous H&VLo*
May 273.00 280.40 282.00 27X20
Aug 274.00 26000 279 QO 27400
Oct 27100 274.60 27S20 27MO
D*Q 28600 274.00 370J30
Mar 264.00 26000 261.00

MM Close Previous httQtVLow

May 32450 32950 32SJB 32450
Aug 33QOO 338-00 33450 32900
Oct 310.00 324.00 323JJ0 319.00
DSC 311.00 317.00

Mar 303CO 308.00 906.50 30550

Turnover Raw 4363 (46SUtots d 50 tames.
White «2 pro.
Paris- While |FFr par tonne): May 2970. Aug
2095, Od 2013. One 1080, Mar 1946. Mey 1826

towpoto mtm.axomwathump omora
Ahantidnm 199./^a) Cate Pah

Strike prion B tonne May Jul May Ari

1890 90 95 32 109
2090 45 e 105 m
213

0

» 35 170 J40

Copper (Qitofg A) CaP» Puto

2900 217 K9 50 188

3100 107 97 147 310
3300 48 SZ 281 490

IjOMDON amineMAMOB (Prtces supplied by AiMfesmssed Metal Tredtoo)

Close Prevloua MgtVUwr AM OBtalal Kerb rinse Open Mersei

AluuWrerL 6*7% puriftr (S per tonne) Ring tompuer 87050 tonne

Cesti

3 manSts

1960-3
19608

1960-2000
1380-5 201611050

2015-20
20102 1988-70 29,133 lots

Copper. OreOs A (E per tones) Ring Binwuer 34.UD tonne

Cosh
3 months

187580
1749-51

1058 m
1740-2

1900
1772/1740

ms-sol
1771-2 1781-2 87^70 tale

tltvir (US centsWwe ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Colt
3 montfis

8MM
*234

003-5

B1K20 11 347 lots

Lsed(t per tome) POng tonwwrAW tome

Cosh
3 montfie

337-8
3474

337-8
347-8 360047

341-2
34928 34752 94)05 lots

Mdna (S per toiifM> Ring turnover 2.130 tonne

Cash
3 monfts

17100-300
16800-1

17100-200
1880030

17500/17200
18900/18450

17400900
18700-800 18450-500 8,808 tots

gee. Sportst MWb ttreds ft per tonne) Rfog turnover 16000 tonne

Ctar»

3 months
1890000
18SO-5

194540
188500

1950
1900/1862

10450
1895200 UtSO-6 6701 lata

Ztoe <f per tome) Ring turnover jftS25 tonne

Cafe
3 luunffm

•8706
•807-10

1320-5

16454 1675/1908
19306
1855-7 181520 11292 tots

POTATOES Eflonna

dose nrevioua Hlah/Levi Onto (line (a) 5 price £ oqulvstont

872 882 87.1 886 Ctaae 9921.20814 239b229b
Msy 860 872 860 87.1 Opening 368-368*2 228228b
Nov 869 86 0 860 Morning Sx 38825 226.4

Feb W1-0 101.0 Afternoon to 394.3 226779
Apr BM 1292 1268 1296 ay’s tvgh 394284b

389280bTurnover 130 (t98) tots at 40 tonros.

90VABCAN IKAL tftonne

Close HtgtoLow

Apr 16590 16650
Jun 157-53 155 80 156.50 15320
Aug 154.00 fSl^B 45050

Turnover 74 (20) toto U 20 tonnes.

FRElQHTFtmBlgsawinqaa point

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 1CS0 1858 1658 1849
Apr 1848 1658 1680 1830

Jlf 1306 1414 1414 1390
Oct 1510 1520 1510 1495
Jon 1540 1549 1640 1530
Apr 1590 4595 1500 1375
8FI 1845 1847

Turnover 715 (338)

ORAMBCftonre

WTiest Close Previous MOMjow
Mar 11675 11600 11600 11675
May 117.S5 11619 11698 11760
Jwi 11950 120.00 120.00 119.80

seo 10150 103/45 mso
Nov 1«55 10650 10665
Jon mass 10675 ica.8S
Mar 111.75 111.75 111.75

May caoee Prevtoug mgn/La«r

war no ao 110.65 110.40 11030
May 111.40 1MX55 11150 11030
Sep 100.70 100.70 100.70

Turnover Wheel IS (3C$ . Boriay 9 (S3)

.

Turnover lota at 100 tomes.

Cotae S price E equivalent

Meptetaf 404b-408b 236239
Srltonnia 404b-400b 236238
US Eos* 404b-40Bb 296.230
Angal 40412-tab 238-238
KrvQomna 381 iz-364b 22»b-a»b
New Sov. 82b-83b m nil.

Old Sov. »b-S3b e a rj 1-
%

Nowe Plot 546666605 017.66223

altar to p/flne oz US els equtv

Spat 3990 60626
3 months 36330 (BOSS
6 momhs 37430 63680
12 montM 38645 60605

Crane OB. SAarref

Cloea Previous HjgMLBW

17J&1 1767 17JO 17.7a
Jun 17.44 1723 17AS T722
Jul 17.03 1680 17M HL89
IPE index 17.68 17^3

Turnover 8601 (5303)

OAS OS. Marne

Owe prsvioos MfiMLesr

Apr 150.25 UBM 150.50 14600
Nay 14625 T47.00 14675 147-te
Am 147.00 14675 14750 14600
Ad 147.00 14675 T475S 14600
Auo 14600 147.75 14600 M7A0
Sep 15050 15000 14600
Oct 161.75 151.50
Nov 1560Q 182.00 15160 150.50
Oeo 16600 18600 lezoo

Turnover 8051 (6209) Iota 0(100 tonnes

US MARKETS
AN UNEXPECTED surge in (tie

February API reawakened inflationary

concerns sparking rallies In all of the
metals, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Gold finished up over 300
dollars higher while sliver gained 6
cents. Copper future® advanced 330
basis May as some price consoHdafkm
was seen. In the softs, mixed trade
acbvtty was featured In the cocoa
market before prices closed nearly
unchanged. Sugar futures fell on
mostly local selling along with light

stops adding some weakness.
Weekend profit taking eased the recent
rally in the coffee market in livestock
futures, Thursdays bearish cattle on
feed report prompted selling in the
cattle market Live hogs were also
down on lower cash prices and some
spillover from cattle. Pork bellies
closed almost unchanged in light

volume. The energy futures continued
upward on steady buying from trade
and local players. Volume was again
very heavy. Cotton futures gained on
good speculative buying. Increased
switch activity was seen throughout the
day. The grain markets ended the
week mixed with soybeans and wheat
futures having the most active
sessions.

New York
QOU motrayez-jSRroyoz.

Close Previous wgWLow

Mar 3866 3886 3860 3860
Apr 3860 3816 397J3 3012
May 3B7A 3837 0 0
Am 38M 3961 402.0 3860
Aup 4068 401.6 4072 4012
aa 411J5 407.5 4160 412J0
Doe 417^ 4136 4196 413.1

Feb 4268 4196 ZS4Z 4165
Apr 4268 4261 0 0

flATMIM 60Wy oa; Stay act

Clooe Previous »SWLam
Apr 5560 &46S 564.0 3445
Jul S51-B 5456 E53J 6445
Oct seat 6466 65Z0 5475
Jon 6616 S47JJ 6560 3485
Apr 803.1 5466 a 0

tun 6000 tray oc oents/tray oz.

QOH Previous HStvLmv

Mar 612.4 6060 6160 6100
Apr 613.7 6072 618.0 617.0
May 6165 6160 628JJ 6185
Ad 631-8 6260 638.0 roan

Sep 644.1 6369 «eao 6415
Dec 661S 6867 6876 6660
Jan C67J 6SB.1 0 0
Mar 6767 6763 0 0

nmicra

RCUTBtS (Base: SsptontMr 18 1881 -

Mar 16 liar 15 ninth oeo yr ape

20312 20073 (880.4 17573

1 DOW JONES (Base DOC. 31 1974 > 100)
f

Spot 19754
Futures 141.07

13644
14136

13600 12944
13757 132.44

coppraasjBBSMtaBwtEiaa

Pose Pravlotia Wflft/Low

Mar 14200 13050 14220 13050
Apr 139.40 13670 0 0
May mac 13660 13630 mao
Jul 12980 127XW 13075 12680
Sep 12350 721X10 124.00 121X8
Dec 11610 11660 119X0 115X0

CfBBX aa. (Uahft 42J0DQ US gateSftwnW

Latest Pravtous Mgh/Low

Apr 20.25 1684 2027 1001
May *648 1924 10.48 1928
Jun 1694 18.78 18XS 1678
Jul 1655 1641 1658 18X9
Aug 1622 1611 1623 18.10
Sep 17AS 1768 1602 17X7
Oct 17.72 1733 17.75 17X3
No* T7J1 17

M

17.54 17AJ
Ooa 17.40 1720 17AO 17X0
Jan UJ2 17.12 1723 17X2

MEATPia (RL 42.000 US gaBs. cants/US gate

Latest rTWVKJOR fegh/Low

Apr 5385 5383 5400
May 5180 5138 ST70 5115
Am 4863 4855 4005 4940
Ad 4880 4866 4900 4855
Aug 4815 4895 4820 4800
Sep 4880 4980 4980 4850
Oct 5020 6010 5030 6000
Nov 5060 6070 0080 5050
Dec 5135 5130 6136 5125

COCOA W umtetoS/tonnes

Ctaae Previous High/Low

May 1488 1489 1500 1480
JuJ 1391 1410 1414 1386
Sop 1371 1381 rare 1388
Dec 1371 1381 OT 1370
Mar 1380 1386 1380 1367
May 13JZ 1380 1378 1355
Jut 1381 1410 1414 1385

Cams -C* jp^OMbs: oantoriba

Close Previous Mghftxnt

M87 137X6 135X0 138X6 13676
May men 13370 13524 133.16
Jut 127.72 12618 129X5 128.10
sap 123X71 123.75 12ASO 1X3-29
Oac 118X1 1262S 12075 120X0
Mar 11600 118X0 0 0
May 11675 118X0 0 0
Jul 118X0 118X0 0 * o
SUOAK WORLDn- MgjOOttB; centtflba

Close Previous HfehOta

May 12X1 12X0 12X5 *9 o*
Jul 12X2 12X5 12X6 1228
Oct 12.12 19 aa 1227 12X8
Jsn 11X4 11X7 O 0
Mar 1171 1172 1177 11X8
Msy lira 11X2 11X8 11X0
Ail 11X3 11X3 11X2 11X7

COTTON SOXOCc cents/lte

Close Previous HW>i/Lnie

Apr ones 58X0 0 0
May 61X7 61X4 82.10 81.76
AH 8298 62X6 63X0 82X6
oct 64X3 53X2 8420 83X6
Dec 34X3 63X0 64X3 68X7
Mar 54X8 64X8 64X8 64X0
May 64X5 64XS 6475 64X8

aumOB JUKE isa» toK centoitta

Ctaae Previous Htgn/Low

Mar 148X0 144.06 148X0 144X0
May 148X8 148X5 148X0 MS.70
Jc4 147X0 147X0 14670 148X0
Sap 14610 VOJ2S 14620 148X6
Nov 144.48 144X0 M&2S 144.48
Jan 144X0 143X5 14628 1437S
M*r 144.10 142X5 0 0

SOYABSAKS SpOQ bon** CEntoMatobuaM

Close Pravtous Wgh/Lnw

Ihr 789/0 766/2 770/0 759/0

May 783/4 7802 788/0 770/0
A4 700/0 7B0O 7BBD 778/0
Aug 787/8 784/4 789/0 774JO
Sep 7800 7KK2 7B070 757/0
Nov 753/0 i/an. 756/0 741/0

Jan 758/4 754/4 702/0 750/0
Mar 770/Q 784/0 770/0 758/0

•OVABEAN QB.80J»0 taa; cantslib

Close Previews Mgh/Low

Mar 23.17 2M8
.

2142 2115
May 23X4 23-73 2687 2154
Jui 24.15 24X2 2*48 2*14
Aug 2*45 24X2 2*88 2*40
Sap 2472 24X0 2085 2*70

.

Oct 04X6 Jiflfln 2*00 2*75
Dec 2615 2618 26X5 26X0
Jan 25.16 9nat

i

26-20 26.(5

SOTMEAH MEM. 100 tana; S/tan

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Mar 2456 2408 84*5 3383
May 2422 239.1 2438 237X
AA 2405 2375 2418 ™s
AOfl 2365 2360 238.5 234.5
«ep 234X 232-2 234X 2305
oct 229.0 - 227X 9»Q 2260
Dec 227.7 2266 9M(I 2233
Jan 2260 22*2 . 2260 82*0

MMz£ 5X00 bu ten: cacfe/BBta busbto

Chase PrevkHM Mgh/Low
U*r 27372 27872 27070 27W4
“*y 2820 262/4 283/2 281/4
Jal 288/2 288/4 aas/4 286/4
SOP 27774 27372 Z7B/4 277/2
Oac 275/0 274/8 275/4
Mar 281/4 281/2 281/4 280/4
May 283/4 283n 284/0 rawo.
WWATAMp bn atoi; flesMaMbeuM

Claw Pravtous HJgh/Uw

Mar 43470 487/0 433/4 431/4
May 440/4 442/8 442/0
Jut 4200 *1812 43070 415/0
Sep 425/4 42270 427/0 423W
Deo 43714 438/6 437/4 433/4
Mar 438/4 44083 438/4 437/0

UnCATTLE40000 too; CMilbs
Close Previous Mgh/Laer

Apr 78X6 77JS 78X0 77.10
Jun 73X2 7*15 74X6
Aug 71X6 71X0 71X0 70.78
(top 72.10 7140 72.10 70X0

71X5 71X7 71X6
Deo 7ZS7 724* 72X0 71X0

72X0 7280 7280 72X6
LWE HOPS 3000D toe csnttoBto

ao— PMvfaM Wrti/Low
Apr 4272 43.17 43X7
Ann 47.7? 48X5 48X0
Ad 48X0 48X7 48X2
Aug *733 47X2 47X2Oa 4*27 4*45 44X5 44X6
Oeo 4680 4675 -48X0
fab 45X0 45X0 4625 46X0Apr 44X0 «4X0 44X0 4*80
PORK BBlJEg4(MM0 tog Cteto/to

Previous Hlgh/Lo*
Me 38X6 37.16 3740My 3617 3615 3686
Jm* 38X2 3667 3615
Aug 37X7 37.75 3640
fab 3646 51.75 82X0
Mar 81X0 50X0 61X0
May 6225 52X0 62X6 mas
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1NTL. COMPANIES

to treble luxury
hotels in Europe
By Danrkt Churchlfl, Leisure industries Correspondent

MARRIOTT HOTELS, the
US-ownetibotel chain, Is plan-
ning to treble the number o£
in«iii'y hntrift it has in
by.tihe'mbtl990^a8 a result of
the Bhera&atkwi of European
frentos sHtfir 1992.

At present, Marriott has
about six hotels in feey Euro-
pean cities, bat plans to open
at least 33 store fey.399i mater
a five-yew expansion plan.
One of the first new Marriott

hotels, in Warsaw, is dne to
open later this year. Others
cmes targeted include Munich,
with a hotel Menaett ftp* mbql
Mr Todd CUstT^racuthre vice

president, said the company

1998’ "represents a M
opportunity tfran the
for ns 20 years ago.”
Mr CSst pointed ont that the

UK end Berman travel Trorrfcpts

exties In Europe. However,
liwffHniMi to give detaHs of the
hkely Investment needed since
some hotels- would only be
managed while others would
be bdaght outright
He said: “We reafise that we

must become a global hotel
chain and dearly Europe, as a
mriftart marlrp»

| jg ninmg the
most important targets for
longterm iksvduiiuieiit in that

.

plan.*

Marriott believes a Europe
without fiscal harden afl»

r

ware worth more than SSSjfan a
year -in terms of expenditure
by travellers, compared with
just over 93Qbn spent in theUSL.

"Growth in spending is noo-
ning at over 30 per cent a year
for the Germans and British,

compared with just 13 per cent
for US traveHers," he added.
"Much of tfr<B comes from

intra-European travel, and the
clear indications are that *wa
will increase from 1992
onwards."

Marriott's priority in Europe
is for top-class hotels in city

centres. But It is also planning
to develop hotels on the edge
of key cmes or close to interna-

tional airports.
It is also likely to expand its

Garden Court budget hotels

into the UK and continental
Europe in the eariy 1990s.

Apart ftam Europe, Marriott
is planning farther expansion
into the Pacific Rim countries,

with holds under construction
in Bangkok.-Seoul and Tza Pea.

International consortium
to buy Sports Products
By Stefan Wagafyl fit Tokyo

A CONSORTIUM of Japanese
companies and US investors
have johaed forces to buy
Sports Products Group, a
sports equipment company
with interests including Head
slew and Mares diving equip-
ment.
Under the terms of the

flfiOm deal, the Japanese side
may eventually buy their
American partners -out El the
meantime, the investment ride,

is spread in a way which
appeals to the. cautions
instincts of Japanese compa-
nies.

Sports Products was put tm
for sale by Minster, a US
investment company headed
by Mr Irwin Jacobean Ameri-
can corporate raider.

The biggest stake in the ptm-
ebasers* consortium has been
taken by Freeman Spogli, a
Los Angeles-based investment'

iL:. . ; J

company, with 49 per cent.

Managers at Sports Product
have teken 15 per cent and two
other Individual investors 6 per

cent.
The remainder has been

acquiredby Nlssbo torai, one of
Japan’s big trading corpora-
tions, winch has 15X per cent,

Komatsu, the heavy machinery
maker with 111 per cent and J
Osawa, a trading company
affiliated to SeEba Saisan, the
retailer, with 3A per cent
K the American partners,

who are.descrfoed as “financial

investors” in the deal, want to
sbO, the Japanese aide has the
right of first refusal.

Sports Products had sales of
fMOm in 1987. Its largest fac-

tory, waiting1 Tfaad doS, is in
Austria while Mares -diving
equipment is made in Italy.

The group also produces ski-

bindings and tennis rackets.

NCSCelarifies
scope ofmquiry
Into Bond Corp
By Bruce Jacket

AUSTRALIA’S National
Companies and Securities
Commission -- (NCSO has
moved to clarify the states of
its “inquiry" -'Into' the 1988
accounts of Bond Corporation

and
the diveraified beer
company controlled

by Mr Alan Bond. - ;
. • .

Mr . Henry Bosch, NCSC
chairman, indicated yesterday:
the commission was not con-
ducting a Fwnfirai inquiry into

the Bond accounts, but merely
pursuing certain transactions.

These Included last year’s sale

of the Sydney HBtoa hotel and

Mi^r©n doubles
mtenmsales
and earnings
By Louis*Kwhoe
in San Francisco

MICRON Technology, the US
memory chip manufacturer,
more than doubled its sales
and earnings for the first half
aided March 2 as demand fox

dynamic random access mem-
ory (Dram) chips, its leading
product, continues to outstrip

worldwide supply.
Net income was $29Am and

Bantings par share 77 cents on
revenues of In the
second quarter last year the
company had revenues of
$5&3m, net income of H6-9m

13

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar rise continues
AT LEAST 11 central lwnten

intervened in currency mar-
kjete yesterday in an attempt to
control the dollar’s rise. A
sharper than expected increase
in US producer prices in Febru-

ary provided the catalyst,
prompting investors to mate
further dollar purchases on the
prospect of higher US interest

The PPI figure rose by L0
per cent,.the same as in Janu-
ary but doable most expecta-
tions. Market reaction was
swift Eurodollar rates moved
up a quarter of a point to 10&
per cent in the three-months
period, while the overnight
Federal funds rote rose to 9%
per cent from 9% per rent.

The dollar moved up to
DML877D against the D-M.irk,
and it was around this level
flat most central hanire were
active. The US unit dipped to
DM1.8730 soon after, but it

came back to test DML877D.
However, many investors were

£ IN NEW YORK

becoming a little waxy as the
weekend approached, and the
dollar finished a little below its

best, but still well up from the
dose on Thursday. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index rose from
G8.1 to 68A
The US unit finished at

DM1.8760 from DM1.8715 and
Y13L60 compared with Y18L20.
Elsewhere, it rose to SFrL6165
from SFrLSZlO and FFr65525
from FFr85375.
The PPI figures provide fur-

ther evidence that the taifte-

turnery feed through normally
associated, with an expanding
economy has yet to reach its
peak. Many traders now
believe that the Fed will face
mounting pressure to tighten
monetary policy. This could
provide all the ingredients to
start an interest rate spiral.
The West German Bundesbank
is unlikely to condone a fur-

ther weakening in the D-Mark,
and higher rates in Frankfort

would ripple through the rest
of the EM§

Sterling lost ground agah
the stronger dollar but was vir
tnally unchanged elsewhere.
Its exchange rate index closed

at 96.3, unchanged from the
; but down from 96.4 on

A rise in domestic interbank
rates on the US figures
to provide the pound
some underlying support In
addition, investors continue to
show their support for the Gov
moment’s strong anti-inflation-

ary stance, and the chnncas of
UK rates staying at current
levels - or higher - fox some
time to come.
The pound fell to 91.7X35

from $1.7180 but was
unchanged against the D-Mark
at DM3.2150. It was also
unchanged against the yen at
YKS^O. Elsewhrae, it finished
at SFr2.7700 from SFV2.7675 and
FFU0.8850 compared with
FFr108875.

UkJ7

tSXL
1 wonts

—

3montte_
12 unite.

latest

L71*5-1.7175
<W8-0.47p«
L39-m*ra
m-MSpn

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Pnrieu
Om

L7200-L7ZW
a«-a«Biss
115- L 12pm
3.B2-2V2ja

Farad pn9tBwsntOwns to tl* BS dote

STERLING INDEX

8J0 an 963 963
4.00 n 963 963
low » 963 965

Noon 9L2 964
LOO pm 9U 964
200 pm 963 964
3.00 pm 2“ 964
4JOO pa 963 964

ItarJ

J

hi—

dose

L7UO-L7MO
2-0S10- 2C620
3U-3S
6735-67JO

200.00 -2Dtt30

1771*

Oj404Jtqn
a2MJ2q»

2-l\cpm

28-17qn

2.66
LOB
Ml
500
5.03

523
6.77
GlM
US
D.7b

L67
427
LBS
(LSI
07
731

ritebMmtMettlKs.FtsM franc 67LSMTiS . StMntti bnaid dribrUWtiittnBE

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES Mv47

SpfOiT

urn?1.30511

U6156
17.1544
suoea5
030316
2.43899
2.75313
825874
173995
170.643
8.87475

“Ull
833966
209666

a

s

DKt..

Qmqp
(ML HatntoiA

0648864
LZ1578
133041
146473
436099
&121H1
208220
234951
7.05020
152BJ0
146.016

757535
X29644
731257
1.79928
175574
0.779409

W.fienny
RxtugH

ST—

AKtett

SMCRrbad

SWIM

1.7110
14280
13930
?IIK4
39.05
7371,
iaim
153\
11635

“»
632
638

13S65
1333b-
16038-

L7200
L4295
13975
21200
3935
7321*
•38785

:a
636

-6.41%
-13385

L714D
34290
13975
IIIW
3930
73U

1.7130
1.4280
13965
7114*
39-20
731

16755
154%
116.70
1376% - 1377%

H&tS
669% -6.40
13136-13165
1338-
16160

- U6&.-

1-1338%
1-1-6170

One month

0.4tM>36qM
031-036ath
0J4O38MI4
0.65-0.&2CJW1

l&0a-6.00qn
ft.4S-L20aR)H>
06frO.62Dnva

\ 2242cdk
13-17aSsl

390-24ain*5
fc.55-0.8Dwrto|

0.91-0.Sbcpo!
m.460.65«Btts
O.M-atljpB

M35-3.95onj(m I

0650StiBn

266
-282
1.60
3.60

234
237
4.09

-249
-154
-L87
-139
L67
-UB
569
3.77

468

tBKnd Intend «ie

nt* k hr coamtlde ftaas. Ftaaslal fns

:

Tim

urr-usn
0860.9bBs
051-057dta
L70-L74WB

2L50-19JX4M
365-335pm
USO-USom
75-1ZS
53-58A1

6.90-7.400!
1.75-205db
240-230pm
L50-L75WS
1B3-16DVW

12JD-1130pa
L87-L83pm

is
266
1.91
367
-259
-MB
•208
-132
L48

IS
354
458

MbraNMttatfK

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
4U snt nttsacforHk16

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
tartar

11*37 EogUod
fads

963
DSMIar 683
CarttaflDoB*„
Antrim Scbiaiat

1027

1067
109.8
997

M7A

U*37
E !

AigtaUa-
Amntte—
Brazil

Ffataad—
Gun
top toe-
Wd

KmGtM.
Kmart—
Inwintail
MalirUa_
Hoka.

—

XZtatmd-
SwUAr.

-

M5:
S.Afffo)—
tVihtf
UJLE.

U5375-U6255
0.49590-099700
67.20-6730
4.7155-47270
4066J0-4P79.45
2.7540-2.7890
64215-64275
33205-33200
43650-43765
69235-7.0K5
4690-47JS
62890-62995

^
a property In Borne. cents.

Ariadne Australia
os Don*
Dmt
FmcnFr.
Swiss Fr.

v« 11i
L6862
3.0*91
10-7DB
26011
209.78

cuts losses sharply
By Bruce JabquMJn Sydney

ARIADNE Australia, the
troubled property and. invest-
ment company formerly con-
trolled by Mr Bruce Judge; tba-

New Zealand entrepreneur, has
sharply reduced losses follow-

ing a big asset -sale programme
in the first half of 1988/89.

The company, now virtually

controlled by- Mr Malcolm
Edwards' Essington group,
reduced Its trading loss from
A$50S-8m to Af34.5m
(US$2&3m) in the period.

The latest results show the
extent of the company's reduc-

tion in size since recording
Australia’s largestrevw annual
loss of A|640m in the year
ended June - aneoi toe worst
victims of the- 1987 share crash.

Sales were down from.
AS99&8m to- A$329Jhh in the

latest halt reflecting A|89Qm
of asset sales. The company
sold its Sanctuary Cove tourist

complex to Queensland to the
janmesehased ^ group for

‘

ASMlm and fts Repco car parts

operatiem to Pacific Dnnl(^> tar

AmSrn.
This reduced. Ariadne's debt

from AtS&bn to A$884m and
also .allowed the company -tu

book a Aj5T,7m gain for the

halt prodaefog a bottom-due..

Mr Edwards said the bulk of
the debt " reductions were
effected late to the period and
the benefit of reduced interest

costs, would be felt in ongoing
periods. He indicated further

disposals WBro.ptauned. .

“The company has negoti-

ated an estenafon of the mora-
torium wIOl its bankers which
has been in place since Novem-

ber, 1987,” he said. “Further
, attention will continue to be
- ghnm to a refinancing of the
group’s total OfmimitinantH-'

"

Hr Edwards said the refinan-
cing was expected to be com-

"pleted to the current financial
year. It would provide a stable
environment for. the develop-
ment of the group’s easting
operations and for further
growth.
Following the asset sales,

Ariadne’s sole remaining major
' operating division la the
Wreckair ptent hire business,

which Mr Edwards said had
operated “aHghtiy below bud-
gefVin the halt
Other assets include a 57 par

cent interest to Hong-based
frnpala Pacific, .which to turn

- Mds a majority state in a Cal-

ifornian real estate company
and minority investments in
wniimmlAatianii anti KSGSTCh
companies in the US, and
Euro-National Corporation, a
New Zealand-based bank.
• Shares in Chase Corpora-

' tton, the cttvexsffied New Zea-

land p«®«ty group, fen close

to their lowest point for the
year on Australian stock
exchanges yesterday as hives-

tors grew more nervous about
a capital injection which the
company is rumoured to be
arranging.
Shares fell 8 cents to 30

cents, compared with a peak of

A$6,60 prim: to the 1987 stock

market crash. Chase is due to

announce its first-half results

nrert week and most analysts

suggest the company is not
covering its large interest obli-
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UK INTEREST rales _ _
nervously firmer in London
yesterday ftdlowtog news of a
sharp rise in US producer
prices. The key three-month
interbank rate rose to 13K-13&
per cent from 13-12% per cent
while the one-year rate was
quoted at 13%-18 per cent from
lli~i2§ per cent
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£850m. Factors affecting the
market included bibs maturing
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in nffirial hands and a take up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance

draining 2761m. A rise to the
note circulation took out a far-

ther £425ul

An eariy round of assistance

was offered by the Bank, but
iWrwmnt houses did not mate
use of the facility. The forecast

was revised to a shortage of

around £900m, and the Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £78m through outright pur-

chases of £42m of eligible bank
hills jn band 1, £30m in band 2
and £4m in band 4. Further

help in the afternoon came to

SSGSm. and comprised outright

purchases of £62m of eligible

bank bills in band 1, £S8m to

band 2, £15m in band 3 and
2250m in band 4, all at
unchanged rides.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE LONDON Traded Options
market yesterday saw a car-
riage of business from the
underlying market on the back
of Rs 56,019 contracts, made
up of 35,648 calls and 20,371
puts.

The most remarkable thing
was the reaction of world
money markets to the pro-
ducer prices figures published
in the US. Analysts inter-

preted this as suggesting a
rise in US interest rates, a fall

in sterling on the foreign
exchanges and therefore
a rise in UK interest
rates.
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There was a plunge in
equity prices on Wall Street.

In London the FT-SE 100
Index lost 39.5 points on the
day to 2,073.1. Activity in the
market at large was governed
by the approach to the Stock
Exchange account system.
This led trading in futures on
the index to switch more
towards June, and away from
the March settlement.

British Petroleum was
again the most heavily traded
individual stock, on 5,813 con-
tracts, of which 5,635 were
call contracts and only 385
put There were 1,969 con-
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tracts traded in the April 280
calls alone.

Lonrho caught a lot of the
eye, on strong turnover of
3,590 contracts — weighted
towards the put side, although
the underlying share price
showed a gain of 3p to 337p.
The series most heavily
traded was the June 330 put,
which attracted 1,395 con-
tracts.

Allied Lyons found a good
deal more call contracts than
put - 2.022 on the one side
and 466 on the put. There was
particular activity reported in
the April call series.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Clue to inertia may be hidden in the charts
Hilary de Boerr on the significance of shoulders and uplegs for Frankfurt and Paris
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AMERICA

anguishes at lower
after initial plunge

WaH Street

APPARENTLY .disastrous sta-
tistics on produce* prices seat
US financial markets fatr> a
taflspin yesterday, bat shares
found strong buying support
after their initial foil, writes
AnauOe KcUetsky in New York.
The news that producer

prises rose In February fay UJ
per cent for the second month
running, which translated,
an annualised wholesale infla-
tion rate of 12L6 per cent since
the beginning of. .the year,
pushed bond prices down 1%
points even before the start of
stock market traflrng.
The bond market collapse

forced drastic mark-downs in

the opening beR and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average Cell
more than 40 points within the
first Sew minutes of trading.
But prices quickly stabilised m
very active dealing between
2J290 and £300 .on toe Dow, as
bargain hunters mhw into the
market in1 rfgniBiant numbers.
At 2pm the Dow stood at

£293J57r down 47.14. Volume
was heavy, with 160m shares
rJnmgmg hariek by hmnhtimn.
Losses overwhelmed gains by

ASIA PACIFIC

seven-to one. Volume was
Bmggmtfed by technical and
programme trading connected
with the simultaneous expiry
of stock options, iwte fixtures

and index options - the
so-called "triple witching
hour,’* which now occurs at
both the opening and the close
of trading on the third Friday
of every third month. .

Bond prices remained muter
greater pressure than equities
as the Treasury’s long bond
extended its tosses 'to two full
points by mid-moming. At
lunchtime

,
the band stood iff

down at 95£, at which it
yielded 9.31 per cent. This was
the highest yield cm the 30-year
bond since August last year.

Money market rates aid not
move up, however, as the Fed-
eral Reserve gave no signals of
further tightening - in fact, the
Fed arranged customer repur-
chases at mid-morning, sug-
gesting to many analysts that
the authorities did not intend
to tighten policy any more for
the present Another factor
which may have helped to mit-

igate the bond market’s losses

was the strength of the dollar,

which rose to Y13L65 and
DML87S0, despite concerted
intervention by the Fed and

European central banks.
Only the gold stocks were

excluded from the market-wide
retreat Blue chips fared espe-
cially badly, with IBM down S2
at $U6% mid AT&T, the morn-
ing’s most active issue, declin-
ing $

7A to $31%. General Elec-

tric suffered one of the biggest
losses among the bine chips In
percentage terms, fatting $1%
to $45%.
Even the energy stocks fell

victim to the bearish senti-
ment, despite the continuing
rise in oil prices. Exxon foil

$1% to $15 and Mobil declined
$% to $50%, while Schlznnber-
gar, down $V. at $37%. led the
retreat by oil service compa-
nies.

Precious metals showed
some improvement in response
to the news of higher infiartwi

Nikkei declines

as oil price fears

kill enthusiasm

FEARS OF a rise in US infla-
tion left Toronto stocks
sharply lower, zs line with
their US counterparts. Gold
stocks, a traditional Hifiatim

hedge, were in demand.
The composite index fell 333

points to 3jSl&5 in moderate
trade.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE SURGE by industrial
stocks in Johannesburg con*
tinned, while gold issues
slipped farther. The Industrial
index was at another new
high, up 60 at £426. Barlow
Band rose 70 cents to H3730.

EUROPE

BRACE yourself tor a
fond farewell to funda-
mentals. No more inter-

est rates and inflation corpo-
rate news or speculation.
Welcome instead to the won-
derful world of charts.
Here a picture tafia a thou-

sand words - many of them
colourful There are rounded
tops and bottoms, bull and
bear legs, brads and shoulders.
There is resistance and sup-
port, trending and deviation.
And the scene is not complete
without a few moving averages
- be they of the 200, SO or
20-day sort
This Journalistic diversion

from fundamentals focuses on
France and Germany, follow-
ing several weeks in which the
two European bourses have
been stock in a narrow trading
range - leaving country ana-
lysts searching for reasons for
ttirir market’s inactivity.

France has fallen by 05 per
cent since February began,
compared with January’s 8 per
cent Jump. Germany has mean-
while moved np only 1.4 per
cent since the start of the year,
having climbed by 45 per cent
last December. The charts indi-

cate that even further floppi-

ness lies ahead in the short
term.
Proportionately few inves-

tors base their investment deci-

sions solely on a reading of
wiggly lines. But technical ana-
lysts claim their method can
help to discover market trends,

assess the relative strengths of
stock markets and individual
shares, and send buy or sell

signals when indices reach
lower and upper levels.

Barclays ae Zoete Wedd

defines three main principles

an which anfllygte is

based: the latest information
concerning a stock is reflected
in the current price

,
and that

price reflects the imbalance
between buyers and sellers;
stock prices follow trends or
specific patterns; such trends
or patterns repeat themselves
over time.

The present trend in both
France and Germany is one of
consolidation. The questions
are which trend or pattern
they will next choose, after
what period of time and where
they will stick in the mean-
time.

Germany is at the moment
the more favoured of the two
stock markets in terms of
upward potential on the
charts. Its FAZ index closed
yesterday at 55732, still 26 per
cent off its all-time high of
753-88 reached in April 1986.
France, meanwhile, is hovering
near its peak of 460-40, reached
in March 1987, with the GAC
closing yesterday at 446.50.
France has Jumped by 80 per
cent over the past year, Ger-
many by Just 19 per cent

T he German bourse is

thus relatively cheap,
says Mr Martin Jones,

chartist at BNP Securities, for-

merly Ark Securities. He
describes the market as being
in “an upleg within its post-
crash uptrend."
At Phillips & Drew, Miss

Amanda Sells believes the FAZ
index will move between 535
and 580 In the next few
months, with a short-term
trading range of 550 to 570. She
says the current ronsdUrtatinn

The Chartists1 view
Prance and Germany
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is characterised by decreasing
momentum in the index, which
has fallen below Its nine-month
trend line. "This suggests the
market will remain soggy in
the short to medium term."
However, an mid to the cur-

rent bull phase would be sig-

nalled only by a downward
break through 517 on the FAZ,
she says.

Mr Pradip Mishra at BZW
believes the technical signs
indicate that Frankfurt could
continue in its current "non-
trending” ftyfainn — pursuing
neither an obvious up or down
pattern - until the autumn.
His narrow trading range
extends from 550-560, with a
second cluster of resistance at
670 on the FAZ index.
For Mr Teddy Clarke, at Bar-

ing Securities, Germany offers

1987 1988

the greatest interest of all
European stock markets aport
from the UK - the latter hav-
ing lagged Europe by an even
greater amount than Frank-
furt. He expects the FAZ to
break the 565 resistance level
in the next three months,
pushed higher by such stocks

as Lufthansa, Karstadt, BWE
and Mercedes HohHngS-

Neighbouring France finds
chartists somewhat more
divided in the degree of their

bullishness.

Barings’ reading of the lines

is that the GAC irate* will «ttek

in the short term to a trading
range of 435 to 445. Mr Clarke
says: "The reaction back to 421
during February has caused
this market to become over-
sold.” He can nevertheless find

only six French shares with

good technical potential for
gains of 20 per cent or more.

Miss Sells at Phillips & Drew
sees a range of 420 to 460 on
the CAC in the next few weeks.

Frustrated attempts to break
through the resistance level at
460 have created what she calls

a small bead and shoulders
pattern - in which there are

three rounded humps, the mid-
dle one bigger than the two on
each side.

J
ames Capel is rather less

enthusiastic short-term,
suggesting investors wait

for clear signs that the CAC is

passing its previous peak. “The
reaction from the old high has

the potential for largish correc-

tion ... We would be inclined
to wait for the break-out. or for
a set-back towards the main
support at 3S0.”
Capel's caution is condi-

tioned by the fact that at pres-
ent investors are likely to keep
their positions for the short
term only. Many French stocks
are also themselves at poten-
tial resistance levels. Capel
advises that waiting for a new
break-out may mean missing
part of the telly, “but it is a
much safer place to buy than
at current levels."

Patience Is thus apparently
the chart-watcher's virtue
when it comes to both Paris

and Frankfurt For the Impa-
tient, Mr Richard Lake, at
Swiss Bank Corporation Stock-
braking, suggests looking fur-

ther afield. He feels all of

Europe is looking tired, with
the rare exceptions of Sweden
and Finland: ”1988 was the
year for Europe and 1989 will

be for America and the UK."

Tokyo

AN EARLY buret of enthusi-
asm again fizzled out as con-
cern over rising oil prices sent
equities' moderately lower,
writes Michxyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo..
'

Encouraged fay Wall Street’s
overnight guns, shares stinted
the day on a buoyant nrte, ris-

ing more ftm ISO points in
early trading. However, they
failed to sustain their strength
and the Nikkei average closed
down 77.23 at 32JJ2LB1.
The day’s high was

while the low was 3l*94&89.
Declines led gains by 528 jo
872. Turnover- fell to L18bn
shares from the i-flsfei traded
on Thursday. The Tojdx index

the lSE/Nikkef "50 index lost •

CflO to uomeT'* ~

Investors havB prdGexzed to
stay on the ridettnes the whole
week, said Mr IBroaki Hanao
at Daiwa Securities. Key eco-
nomic figures from the US and -

managers* meetings at leading
Japanese broking houses have
subduedtrade,as has the pros-
pect of tite national holiday
next Tuesday. The approach of
the end ctf the business year
keeps activity low, and the
market tends to be affected
more by overseas events.

On the domestic ride, there
were nunbuzs..in the market
that Mr Yaanhlro Nakaaone.
the former prime minister,
wouldhe forced to tome before
the Diet for

. questioning about
his involvement 4n the Becrutt
share scandaLThe rumours
rekindled fears of further polit-

ical fprmnil ariring ftnm the
Becrutt affair.

Construction wBwywijBf coat- -

tinned to attract interest on
the strength of the Govern-
ment’s pfarinwi infrastructure
investment. Acrid Corp and
Penta Ocean were particularly
popular. Aoki, a. specialist in
civil engineering work, was
second moat active stock on

4&5m shares traded and gained
YUjO to.YL550.
Penta Ocean, which is

nwlMmfag land amH hrrflrfrng g
sea wall for Kansai Interna-
tional Airport, gained Y170 to
Yl£40 in heavy trading.

Steels lost ground. Kobe,
recently bought fir its plans to
build a leisure park, was the
most active issue with 47.7m
shares, losing Ylfl to Y910.
Mitsui Toatsu, the chamfcaig

group, advanced Y2S to Y295. It

was third most active, with
4L2m shares, and was selected

for its earnings prospects.
hi Osaka the OSE average

fdl S6L84 to 30.29&SL Volume
fell to 166m shares . against
171m traded on Thursday.

Woundup

ASIA4?AC3Effi.bourses put in a
pajbSy'perforinmfoe, vrilh Sing-
apore continuing its rfimh and
Hong Kong fait by profit-taking.

SINGAPORE was hectic
again, as investors rushed to
buy in the afternoon, lifting

share prices and turnover.
The Straits Times industrial

index recovered from early
profit-taking to end 1.74 higher
at 1487AS. Volumes climbed to
108mshares from 95.4m.

lfui was active again, losing
6 cents to SS202 as a block deal

of 17m shares changed hands
at SS229, taking total turnover
in the stock to 19.4m shares.
HONG KONG succumbed to

profit-taking; with the Hang
Seng index losing 13.91 to
343634, having been down 22
points at ana stage.

News of improved results
and a special HKf2 bonus from
Hongkong Land led to volatile

trading in the stock, which
ended 10 cents lower at
Tywyn .in «n turnover of 28m
shares.
AUSTRALIA saw early gains

erased by news of higher
domestic interest rates and
speculative soIBng in Jfew Zha-
land-hased Chase Carp, which
plunged 8 cents to 30 cents

French and Dutch shares drop sharply after US data
SHARPLT higher than
expected US producer prices
set off a round of selling in
European stocks, writes Our
Markets Staff.
PARIS plunged on active

selling towards the close as
Wall Street was driven into the
red by the US producer price
figures. French share prices
dropped by about 2 per cent -
although they ended off their

lows - while volumes were
estimated at FFrL5hn_
The CAC 40 index fall 2456

to 1,-614.04 and the OMF 50
index lost 1032, or 23 per cent,

to 4SSU55-

The session had started
firmly — helped fay the release
of domestic tnfintinw figures In
fine with expectations - fant

the tide turned on the US
news, said one dealer. Market
makers moved to unwind posi-

tions, and London dealers fol-

lowed suit to hunt tbe4r losses.

Perrier was active an stake-
building rumours, ending
FFr18 lower at FFr1337, hav-
ing risen to FFr1,740, with
7L500 shares traded.

AMSTERDAM dropped in
the wake of the US producer
prices, with sharp falls in lead-

ing internationals such as
Royal Dutch, which has seen
big gains in the past week. The
CBS tendency foil 1.7 to
1693, the day’s low, after peak-
ing at a new high for the year
of 1728.
Trading was extremely

heavy, with FI 1851m wrath of
shares turning over, slightly

up on Thursday’s FI LSlbn.
Royal Dutch lost FI 3 to FI
13030 and Phflips shed Fi L20
to FI 38.70.
Another heavy loser was

Vohnac, the software producer,
which dropped FI 9.50, or
nearly 12 per cent, to FI 7250
in heavy fin ififti^ppini,t-

ment over its forecast or lower
profits growth this year. U
reported a 23 per cent rise in

1988 profits in line with expec-
tations.

Aircraft nwrtnKr Fokker man-
aged a Fl L40 advance to FI
4630 tiie trend as its

string of recent orders contin-
ued to attract interest Van
Ommeren Ceteco, a transport
and trading group that benefits
from a stronger dollar, rose to
Fl 44 before ending steady at Fl
41.70. There was speculation
about a possible bid from Hol-
land America line.
FRANKFURT confused bro-

kers fay grinding to a halt for

no obvious reason. After good
turnover an Wednesday and
Thursday, trading levels fell

back to DM2S4bn worth of
German shares yesterday, and
the FAZ fori*** ended just 050
higher at 557.52. The DAX
traded in a narrow 6-point
range, grating 0J5 easier at
1,322.69.

The strengthening of the dol-

lar against the DMark, and the
consequent rekindling of fears
about inflation, were Just an
excuse for the market’s leth-

argy, said one salesman.
Some stocks fell heavily in

after hours trading following
the news on US producer
prices, with Daimler dropping i

to between DM643 and DM650
in London after closing In
Frankfort at DM659. a fall at I

DME50.
Continental gained DU10L40

to DM25430 on reports that its
{

CTS tyre Systran, which allows
a car to carry on even after a

j

puncture, would be used in the
new Daimler sports model.
Fekhnflhle Nobel, which has

beat actively traded in recent
sessions amid rumours of
annthflr pnarihln takeover tad,
shed DM5 to DM342.
Steelmaker Thyssen, which

said its 1988/89 dividend would
be at least as high as the previ-

ous year’s DM7.50, gained DM3
to DM233.
ZURICH was little changed

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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in moderate volume ner-
vousness before the release of

the US data and the Credit
Suisse index edged up 03 to

559.0.

Chemicals reacted In line
with the market, having out-

performed on Thursday, and
(fiba-Gdgy bearers eased SFrlO
to SFr3,400 whDe Sandoz bear-

ers gave up SFrSO to SFrl(L20Q.

Inspectorate climbed SFr35
to SFi2,075 after news of
highfr profit* and an raerwmefl

MILAN rose for the third

consecutive session, but trad-

ing volume eased ntigfrtly to

around Ll60bn from Thurs-
day’s L170bn. The market
ended about 0.4 per cent higher
but the Comit index was not
immediately available.

Insurer Generali was
actively bought, rising L380 to

L42.380. In telecommunica-
tions. Sip lost L38 to L2JB01 in
the wake of its 1988 results,

while Rateable, wbkh fa plan-

ning a scrip fan*
,
ttMtei L515

to L1LB65-
BRXJSSELS picked up after n

dull start, with the cash mar-
ket index up 23.75 at 5,734.11.

Asturienne, metals and min-
ing group, reported a sharp
rise in profits and rose BFrfO
to BFrl,240. Energy holding
company Electrafina boosted
annual parrait profits by 48 per
cent and ended iira-hanga*! at
BFr^SSO after a BFr20 gain.
STOCKHOLM also benefited

from company news, and the
ABarsvfaMen index rose AS to
1.128A
Trelleborg restricted B

shares rose SKeiO to SKr361 as

investors bought on expecta-
tions of good results from the
group. SCA B free shares eased
SKrl to SKr4S0
MADRID faced further prof-

it-taking, closing before the
release or good inflation fig-

ures for February, The general
index eased OA to 279.1.

Construction stocks were
again hardest hit Speculative
issue Asland lost 16 points to

1,205 of par and Dragados gave
up8 to 467. Inflation rose by 0.2
per cent in February, much
better than expectations.

ouv
Farm Highlights 1988

Profit +70%
Earnings per ordinary share +53%
Dividend per ordinary share +47%
Shareholders' funds per ordinary share +58%
Operations

Asia: Record year for aR major operations in Hong Kong

Eight supermarkets now open in Taiwan

Australia: Record year for Franklins

UK: Record pre-tax profit for Kwik Save

Maxim's: Another record year finishing with 178 outlets

"Forthe entire Group, the outlook for 1989 is encouraging, andyour
Directors took forward to anotheryearofexpansionandhigherprofit*.

Simon Keswick, Chairman

Hong Kong, 18th March 1989

HKSmilian

Ymr Mdwl SIM D>
1987

HKSmOon
1QPP

USSmffiai

Sates 17.882 12.780 2,252

Profit attar taxation
and minority htewta 773 456 99

Profit after taxation,
mhiocity inter—ta and
praferanen cfivMawwlB 668 420 86

DMUsndi - ordtowy 324 221 42

- prafferancB 105 36 13

Sharehokfare’ fands 4333; 3,674 632

HK* HK* USc

EarofatQS par ordinary sheit 51.5 33.6 6.6

Dividend per Ofdnwy share 25.0 17.0 3.2

SharohoMers' fmds per
flRhwydma 265.7 1682 34.0

The Branch Register of Members in Hong Kong wtf be closed from 24th to 28th Apri 1989
inclusive to identify those shareholders entitled to the proposed final dividend of
hk 18 conts per ordinary shore which wU, subject to approval at the Annual General

Meeting to be held on 6th June 1983. be payabto on 13th June 1939.

A preferential dividend on the convertible cumulative preference shares at the rate of 6i96

perannum wiBbe payable on 28th Aprs 1989 in respectof the year ending 30th Apri 1989.

Dairy Farm Inti national Huhlinga Ltd
Incorporated in Bermuda wwtfi Anted fabfiy

33rti Root. Windsor House. Causawsy Bay, Hong Kong

afteaJanSmi
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown befow have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 536(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCkS Na of bergeino toctudod*

Greater London Cwjnck8*% SM «W2 -

Brt»toHC*Y of) 11%% Had SM SODS -
£106% (101*891

Manche ster Corp 1891 3% Rad Stt
19*t(or after) - E23 (13Mr8$
4% Con» trrflSft -£22 (T5Mr89)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains tnOudotM

Mncutml Mortgage Corp PLCSM% OHb
"

Stt 93/85 - £81 K (131*89)
6'-% Dob 3m 92/94 - £81 % 054*8$

DabSlk 85.80 - £92%#
7%* Deb Stt 91/93 - £88 ( 1SMr8$
10%% Oeb Sik 9995 - £100%

Port ol London Authority** Port ol

London A Sot 2M9 - £58 054*8$
6%% Reg SSt 87/90 -134#

Commonwealth-Government
No.ofbarBmatochided2

Jersey Ebcotcdy Co Ld8% Gut Stk 2000
. c*yi

8% Old Stk 2000 - £94 (151*89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) wo.o»u«Boin»m<*id»di2

ScWn(Goinot}4%<Sed0d 8d») -£30
(151*89)

Abbey Nottantl BUidtofl Society10%%
BOS 1988 (Bri300Q*50000) - £88%
(151*89)

ASOA Group PLC9%% Bde 2002 - SB8X
Australian Industry Dm. Corpn.8% Bde

1996 (Bin000000) - Y104% 054*8$
BTR PLC«k% Crw Sub BUS

1995(BrEC1000810000) - £12S%#
Barclays Bank PLC10«% Senior SubOR)

ecu 19917 - 890% (ISMrSB)
Brush Telecom Finance BVM% Otd Bde

1938 (Brtaooo&sooaa) -38885
Chemical BenMng CorpRuRateSsriarffts

1999(BrS1 000085000$ -S87%
(101*89)

Commsrabertk Oseiseas Ftaraoa NV9%%
Nts 1DS2 - ES3% (131*89)

ConsaHdned Gold Helds PLC6*% Cm
Subord Bds 20038*10008500$ -
C129HS (10Mr09)

OenmarfcOangdom ol)11%% Bds 189* -
£102%

Ekaportlnm AS12%% Me 1995
(BrSAIOOO&lOOOO) - SA93% 004*8$

rSuunJoring Ms D Orantatxxxn BV11%%
GUI Bds 1991 - (103*

GMAC^ustmMRn*xefLd13%%Nie
15/9/89 -SAS7

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2008
(BrfStXXQ - £92

Hydro-Quebeo
11%DbsSerHC9f2/99
- *C98% nOMrflB)

ttmeters In industry IntT BV10%% OKI
Bde 1993(Qr £5000) - £98%

iretond(RapU>ac oQl 1%% Bds
1994{Br£S0OCJ) - £100* 85#

Lloyds Bank PLC10%% Subord Bds
1998(Br£lQOOO) - £S4S 054*0$

Mantobafftotelnce of)7%% (MM 208/96
Sen AX - S87-2

Midland Bank PLC SutxxdFflgRateNM
2001(Br£SOOOA5000$ - £073034*8$
Und Fttg Rot* Prim Cep Nts (Series 3) -
SSSft

Mkflend Intern Hn Senr BVGM Fflg Rale
Nts 1908 >898% (13Mi8S)

ManrislPMWOnKlt CapM NVZSro Cpn
Gad Ms 1994 -669% 004*8$

MNonNAiHMi Bank LdUnd Sub FtaDM Nts (B(S10000825000(9 - 88545
Nfapon Telegraph endTelephone Carp
B»% Ms 1905 - 886% (101*80)

Norway (Ktngdon of)10%% Nts 1994
(BrCI000.1OOOO&IOOOCXb - £98%
tl44*88) ..

Pearson PLC Zero Qw BOS
19826Br£1000A500$ - £71% (10*99}

PVOMCO Capful corp NVZSIO Cpo Old
NIB 1992 - *76% (lOMrfM)

PiudsntM RMhy secs ill meC»d Zero
Cpn BdS 15/1/99 - *40% (10Mr89)

Ranks Horie McOdUQS* PLC4%%Ow
Bds 2003 (BrtSOOO) - £1 14*#

Standard Otwtarad PLCUndPrtmCep
FRNtEar*) (BrS1O00OA2SO00$ - MELOS

SwedenOOngdam ol)9K% Ms 1993
(BrSCIOOOSIOOOO) - SC94% (10*89)

Tmsthousa Pons PLC10%% Ms
1992(WMmuI Warranto) -£96%
(154*89)
10%% Bds 1998 (BrEIOOOASOOO) -
£97% (104*89)
9%% Nsiiaaa (Brtaoog) - £>%* %»

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
Mo. ol mroeea Inducted 44

Aslan Oevetepmanl Bw*10%% La Stt
20D9(Rag) - £103% (154*99)

AuserauatCoamonweaKh of)9%% Ln 8*
2Ql2(H*g) - £94%.
11%A> Ln SSt 20l5<negt - £1 10% %

Carsae MbMtamta Oas AuBrwASalS* (M
Ln Stt 2008 - £145% % %bfl %

Oku Fonder Da France
io%%Gsaswu«ssi20ii.i2Ii3,i4(nag)
- C/02% (I4MSS)
14%% Old Ln sot 20070(00) - £137%

OarenvktKIngdoin ol) 13% Ln Stk 2006 -
£118% 9 (154*89)

Dactncaa da Hanoa 12%% CM Ui 3*
SOOttRaQ) - £121% nOMrSH)
1

1

*.% CM Ser Ln Stt 2OO0n2(Rag9 -
III5S (154MB)

European Investment Bank9% Ln Ok
2001 (Baa) - £9254
0'.% Ui CM 2009 - £97% •%.

10%% Ln Stk Z004(Raa) - £102% % %
11% Ln Stk SOOSfnao) - £108%# %#

FsnenatRapuMic ol) 1

1

%% Ln Stk

2000/Rao) -C1T2N. M (134*89)
Hydro-Guabec 12.75% Ln Stk 20)5 -

£121 'i (134*88)
15% Ln Stt SOU - £13911. % %

Icafe-vunepuMc ot)14%% Ln 8* 2018 -
£125 (144*89)

Mco Ld 15V% Une U> SSL 2008 * Hap OM
- £130'*#

Msr-Amoncan Devatapmanl Bank9%%
Ln SO. 2015 - £97% % %

WatTatnonal Dank ler Re6 8 DavO%% Ln
Stk rOfCfReg) ~ £»7% (144*88}
ll 8% Ln Stk 2003 - £110%

Maud 12%% |J1 SOI 2OOB(M0) -
£117%#

Mstysla 10%% Ln SM 2009m - C9J
(134*90)

New ZeatendllKH BM OBOOpsg) -
no?%
ii)j% Sat 20i4fnag) -Z1H %

Nova ScoMatrVmfttoa o(|11%% Ln Slk
2019 - £111% (194*98)
ift%% Ln SSt 2011 - £161% £04*90)

114%% Ln Stk 2006 -

PcnugaVtap d)8% Ln SM 2DiepWfl) _
£87% V (164*901

Proxinca da Ooabac12%% Ln 8* 2020 -
£117%

5pam(Kkigdomof)tl%%ljn 8Ui
rOKXRwg) -£112%

Oamdanpunodcni cq9%% Ln SM
20i4(Raa - £97%
139% Ln SM 2O1 O(rtat0 - £129%

TnmdBd 8 Tobagop'SXiWic on 1W% Ln
SM 2008(1%,::) - £99% (IMS*

UMtad Maecan Sbdaa 16%% Ui SM
JOeWtatf-CIM

Banks and Disccxmt

Companies
No. ot DerQaina wtfuoad130P

Anaoa=nanHenry]W)a4 PLC9% Cm
Subord Ln SM 1098- TO(IOMrOO)

AuBtmHa * Maw 2aaland BenMna OpMsw
SA1(Sa% PdSRhg 60% DM TN Sa-O/SQ
-146(fa*9S)

Bank c* betantxpuaemot 6 Co ol)7% Ln
SM 95*1 - £83(134*99)

BMWay»PLCADR(*l)

-

00 248902);

BartMya&M PLC7S% Una Cap Ui SM
B8/91 - £91 p54*98)
S%% Una Cap Ln SdtSB/M - £90 % %

12% Una Cap I* SM 2010 - ««%•
10% Us* Cap Ln SSt 2002107 - £133%

Daring* PLC5X%Cum IK Prt El -73 3
(134*8^
8^. Cum 2nd PH £1 -034(15MrtHb

CPGPLC42%CumPif£1 -SS%
MX SatmaM Grate) PLC8% UnaUiSM

89/94 - £90(104*89)
Kina * Shaxson HdQs PLC 6% Gum 2nd

PrtCl - *7
MMUtnd Bank PLC7%% Subord Urn Ui

Sdt 83/93 - E87 (101*89)
IOL.% SUBord Uns Ui Stk03«

-

£102* 3(154*8^
14% Subord UnaLn Stk 2002/07 -

i PLC5K%

PTf£1 -I
9% 9

12%% 1

nmpyiBi

Schraders PLC8%% Una Ln Stk 97/2002
-£S8K(14Mr8Q
12%% Subord Una Ln Stt 2002107 -
£108%#

TUB Group PLC 10%% SttbOKI Ln Stt
2008 - £88%

Wsrtxay (S.C3J Group PL07K% Cbm Pit
Cl -97(18*89)

Breweries and Distifleries
Mo. or bnrgalna maudedlXiC

ABted-Lyona PLC7H% Cun Prf £1 -78
6%% Red Oeb Stk 84/89 - £95% 8

8K% Red Oeb a

7«% Red Oeb 9

1

1

%% Deb Stt 2009 - £1 13826 4%
(104*80)
554% Uns Ln Stt - C€7 fttMrSOf
7%% Uns Ln SM - £99 (144*89)
7«% Uns Ln SM 93198 - £84%

Bans PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -65(134*88)
9*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £92
8X% DebStk
4%% Una Ln SMI
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£85

Base biwatmenta PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
92/97 -£83% (164*991

I PLC 8K% Cm Una Ln
Cl95
I PLCBX% 2nd Cum Prf

Cl -102 (1C

ONenWi(JAJ PLC3S5% Cum Pit S8c Cl
-56

Green* Whitfey PLC*A* Od 5p - 317
8%CumPrl £1 -94(141*98)
10% Dsb Stk 2014 - £S8% %
9%% trrd Uns Ln SM - £89

Greena Wno 6 Sons PLC6 -% Uns Ln Stt
BSflQ - ZOO (144*88)

1

6

Hansons PLCOrtl 2Sp - 041%fNgysl

ntamaaonalDWn ftVMm8%% Una
LH Stk 87/92 - £91 (144*919

McMUtan& Sons Ld 10%% Cum MCI -
128 39*

ManoMd Brewery PLCOrd £1-480
1

1

H% Dab Stt 2010 - £108% (104M94
Scottfah 8 NewcaaUa ttawertea P1C4B%
Cum Prf £1 - 7Q (154*89)
8425% Ctan PrtCl - 106(10MrS9)
7% Cm Cum Prl £1 - 188% 9
7.6% 1st 4*0 D«b Stt 89194 - £88
(144*88)

Seagram DkMNsra P1C12H% Dab Stk
2012 - £117

TlMWHaCDanlSl) PLCfiH fKCW ft< £10
-650

WktnayJMam 8 Tnansn HWga PLC4K%
Md Dab Stk- £33
7%% Had Deb Stt S7J92 - £90
10M% Rad Dsb Slk 80/05 - £00
(1SMr89)
12%% Red Oeb Stt 2008 -£117% 3

m%UM Ln Stt - £78 rtOMriM}
Whitbread & Co PLC4%% Had Dab Stt

99/2004 -£S4
B>i% Red Oeb Stt 80/91 -£88%#
7% Rad Deb Stt 88m8 - £88 (104*88)
7%% Red Dab Stt 89/04 - £88
(154*80)
7%% Una Ln Stt 96/90 - £78 SOW
7K% Una LA Stt 96/2000 ~£83
(161*89)
9% Uns Ln Stt 97/2001 - £91 (141*89)
10%% Un* Ui Stt200005 - £100%
(141*89)

Registered Housing

Associations
Ng Bl beigalns kirtudsdnl

<

North Housing Aaeodadon LdZaraCpn Ln
SM 2027 - 290 (104*89)

Commercial, Industrie, etc
NMCfBaroMne Named10888

AAH HUgs PLC4£% Cum Prf £1 -57 8%
AXUtakfingsPLCil%CmUn*UtStk

94/98 -£10810
ADT LdADR (10:1) - S26W. .1 K .18%
MS

A44EC PLCNmr 6Sp (Net) Ctan Ow Red
Prt50p -110
15% Uns Ln SM 1902 - £108 (144*90)

Adeem Group PLC7%% Cm Red Cum
Prf £1 -130(144*80)

Airflow Sksamfams PLC10% Cunt Ptf £1
-104(134*93)

Afeioms PLCWarrants to sub lor Ord - 14
Akco NVOrd R70(Rag) - FL160 (14l*8q
AWon PLCOrd 20p _ 96#
Mean AlumMian LdCom Sha of Npa -
£183

Alexanders HMgs PLC'ATRsLVXH lOp -
28(104*80)

Alaxm Group PLCtLZSp (Met) Cm Cun
Rad Prf top -103

ANe<M3gnal btcShs at Com SM 81 -
£19.45(144*09)

ABed Teotte Companlaa PLC10% Cm
Subord Una Ln Stt 1083 - £320
(164*89)

Amber Day HUgs PLC10%% Ctn Prf

99/2002 £1 -05
ArcolocWcPfldgs) PLCOrd Sp - 140
(134*80)

Attan PLC 11%% Cnv Una Ln 8tt 1990 -
£100(164*80)

Ash 8 Lacy PLC0% Dab Stt 07/92-

Aaaodaied Brnah conaURama PLCNaw
Ord 2Qp(Fp/lA-6M/90) - 182 70

AaaodaMd Brfflah cngkwatlng PLC4JPN
Cum Prf £1 -45#

Aaaodated Brtflah Foods PLC8% CunM
£1 -62%* (134*89)
5K% Uns Ln SM 87/2002 50p - 28
(1SM80)
7%*u Uns Ln 8ft 87/2002 SOp - 30
(154*99)

Assoosfea Bectncal Musolas Ld8V%
Oeb SM 86/91 -£95(104*89)

Associated Ftahartaa PLC8%Cam HrtSOp
-37(131*89)
BH% Uns UI SM 91/98 - CM (154*89)

AasocWsd UXsura Pl£7%% Uns Ln SM
em* - £83 (154*80)

Attwoods (Finance) NVB%pGM Had Cos
MSP -ISO

Austin Read Oraup PLCOrd 2Sp -8M8
AUtimated Sectatty(WogBj PLCS% Ow

Cura Red Pin si - ids
0% Cm Cum Had Prf El -T22#3#

AtnomotWe Products PLC8% Cum Prl £1
-97(14Mr89)

Atraaoo PLCCura Pig cm RedM 1897 ip
-100(134*89)

AyraMra Metal Praducta PLCOrd 2Sp -
283580

BAT tncuatrtea PLCMM n-.i) - £6 S
10.1

BAT. Irmeaawants PLC10% Una Ln Stt
90195 - £98%
10%% Una Ln SM 90/95 — £90#%

BOA Group PLC5% Cura Prf £1 - 47 9%
(144*89)

BtCCPLCB
%

PLC 6% la) CUD Prf SM £1 - 50%

7% Dab Stt 86/90 - £98 4 (164*89)
7%% Dab SM 9095 - £87% (164*80)

BM Oraup PLC4.6P (Net) Cm Cum Rad
Prf 20p -117

SOC Oraup PVG4J»% Cum nf £1 - 84
12%% Uoslit Stt 2012/17 - El 13#

BPS mdussrlaa PLC7%% Deb Slk 8*91 -
£90%
10%% Oeb Stt 94/99 - £100% (ISMrtN)

B-S.O bnemaMmal PLC 12»% tins Ln Stt
93/95 -£103

BIT1 PLC7Sp(Neq Cm Cum Red PrflOp
- I ID

BafloytC.HJ PUTS* Ord 10p -50
Bardsay PLCWOnants to auo tor CM - 22

(164*591
Barr 8 WaAaca Arnold Trust PLCOrd 28p

- 520 610 (104*59)
Barren Oeyetopmants PLC6%% tins Ln
SM 02/97 - £88(144*88)

Barrow HspDum Group PLC7.75% Cum
Prf Cl -BO

Dtaulara Group HC7p(Nt8Cum Cnv
Red Prf lOp - 120 (134*50)

Beazar PLC&87% Ctan Red Prf £1 -078
s%%cm um Ln stt 2000 - nea 4 5
(141*59)

BamroM Corp PLG7H% CumM£1 -70
(141*98)

8tbb)iU.) A Sons PLC4Jt% CUB Rf £1 -
57#

Bkmd QuateftSt PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt
87/92 - £50(154*58)

Bacfeatt Mutton Htdos LdS%%On Prf
SM Cl -40(154*89)

Bkm Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - 816309466
3S

Bkm Circle mdaaMes PbC7%% On* Cura
Rad Prf £1 -162 2 3
8K% Uns Lit Stt(l075 dr afl) - £58
(154*89)

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - 3987
7«% Uns Ui Stt 88193 - £87

i PLC4JS% Ctan Pit£1
- 50% 5f (154*89)

pe HWgs PLC7% unsLn Stt
-E8Z% (104*89)

Bralmaa^AJJIJfHMsN PLCAT NomV
Ord 2Sp - 256 (164*86)

BraUtwake PLCCm Prf SOp - 84
(104*80)

Brant Chemicals MftTtdftxiN PLC9%
Cum Rod Prf B1 - 102% 3%

Brtdon PLC10*% Dsb Stt 91/96 - £98%
Bristol Stsduni PLCOrd Stt 5p -4109
054*80)

British Airways PLCADR 00:1) - £21 8
35.196827 % 627 J»

Brttsh Alcan AksnMUm PLC 10%% Dob
SM2011 -£97(154*89)

Brttsh-Araerican Tobacco Co Ld8% Cum
prf Stk £1 -481101*89)
6% 2nd Cum Prf SttH -58

BriSsh FKflna Group PLC&5% Cry
Prttl -78% (144*89)

British Horne Stores PLC6%%4*g
Stt 89/94 - £81 (134*69)

Dob

7X% Mtg OeO SM 9*98 - £81%

ttsh Shoo Corp Kdgs PLC5K%
2nd Prf £1 -83 064*89)
6%% Ctan 3rd Prf £1 -80#4#

I -£92%

I PLCADR 00:1) (Pdy Pd) -
814%

Brown 8 Jackson PLC1(L7S% Cm Ctan
Prf £1 - 118
New 10.78% Cm CuaM £1 - 112

A Co PLCOrd Stk Op - 107X
Bind PLC7% Cm Uns Ln SM 9«7 -

£113
Bumdena frwosBitama PLC15% Uns Ln

Stt 2007/12 - £110
Burton Group PLC Wts to Sob lor CM She

1991 -23*
8% Una Ln SM 98SfXI3 - £50#
9K% Uns Lit SM 080003 - £85
034*80)
8% Cm Uns Ln SM 1096/2001 - £100
HI

BuflUfs Ld7%% 1st MtB Deb SM 85/90 -
£82 044*89)

CJUnctustriala PLCfl%% Cum Rad Prf £f
- 101*
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -225 00*89)

Cadbury Sctxweppea PLC3K%Cun 1st
Prf SM £1 -50#
8K% lot Mtg DebSM 84/2004 - £87
(104*89)
9% 1st Mtg Dob Stk 88/93 - £90
041*98)

CafTyrts PLC10% Ctan HfEI -110
(151*89)

Cnkobmadjtebey 6 Co PLCOrd lOp -
182(141*99)
9%% Uns Ln Stt 93/98 - £88 044*69)

Carrio Engineering Group PLC 10%% Cura
RodPrm -110

Casket PLC1Q29% Cum Pr] £1 - 110#
10#

Centremry Tlruat PLC 11% Cum Prl n -
104 044*39)

Charnel Tunnel kamSSma—B PLCJSp - 170
Cfwwr ConsoldaM PLC2p(Br) (Qn 49)
-492 04Mr99)

CtariMCr.) PLCOrd 10p - 120 80
Clyde Blowers PLCOrd 2Gp -296
054*89)

Coott Patons PLC4%% una Ln Stt
2002X17 -ESI 054*98)
68% Urn Ln Stt 2002/07 - £80
064*89)
7%% Uns Ln Stt 90/95 — £84%# 8#

Coets Vlyofla PLC4S% Cum Prf £1 -BIS
5

Cohen(AJ A Co PLCNoLV *A' Ord 20p -
580

Cookaon Group PLCT% PM (M SOp - 33
7% Cun Prf £1 -65 034*80)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC&50 (Net)Cm Rad
Qmt Pig Prf lQp - 104 041*85)

CowtMdds PLC5% Cun 1 stM £1 - 48
7N%DefaStt8a«4 -£89%
6%% line Ln Stt 94/98 - £70
6%% Uns Lit 8ft 94/96 - £70 8
7%% Uns Ln 8K 94/96 — £8314
7%% Uns Ln Stt 2000/05 -£81#

Cowaroda Groat FLC10%% Cum Prf £1 -
118034*80)

C»^*«sHMg»PU38%% tarnUns Ui

CuBen's Mdgs PLCVOwimas to sub 4ar

Onl -8044*89)
Cwnmlns &#ne CO toeCom Stt *230 -
682% 004*89)

DRG PLC7%% Uns Ui Stt 88/91 -
reo%#

Dslgety n£4w88%ClltiPrf£1 -80
064*80)
8%% Red Dob Stt 85/95 - £78
004*89)

Dana Ld9%UnsUl Stt 87/82 -£89
004*89)

Drnries & MetcsHa PLC*Af04on.V)Ord lOp
-13368044*89)

DaberStama PLC6K% Una Ln 8M 88(91 -
£879% 084*89)
7%% Uns Ln Stt20Q2907 - £78
(144*89)
7%% Urn Ln Stt 200207 — £77 •

Data PLC42%CumM Prf£t -87
044*89)
7*% Deb Stt 85/90 -£91 044*90}
10*% Dab Stt08« - £101 034*99)

Dsncaa PLCS29% CunCm Radnt £t
-144004*899

Dawhtnt PIJCOrt 10p - 89054*8Q
Dldde (Jamas) PLCOrd 2Sp - 120
Dominion kiMmaflonai Group PLC

Warrants tost* ter Ord - 1%
Dowty Group PLC7%Cm CtraRad Prf
£1-13012
7% Uns Ln Stt 88/91 -£80

tet Lancashka Pspar Ckwp PLC7%%
Uns Ln Stt 87(92 -£85 004*80)

ESoufB) RjC7% Cm Cuts Rad Pit £1 -
110

Bya(Wimblador4 PLCOrd 25p -90030
044*80)

8%% Dob 8ft 91/96 - E90 054*89)
European Home Products PLC8%%Ora
Red Prf 2001/05 £1 - 87 (154*99)

Etanbavtoi PLOEuronstnel SAUnits (Br) -
FR88 (134*89)
Unto (SJcowBin htaoflied) - FR909
04Urafl
warrants (Sktosam Inecrtbad) -
£0.735#

Esared Hokflngs PLCaSS* Cum Frf £1 -
50 (10Mr89)

F* tboup PLC7.7% Cm Cum Red Prf

0509 £1 - 109%
Hsharf/UberOOrotV PLCADR 00:1) -
316%

Hsons PLCADR (Ml) -S19A 04Mr99)
6%% Deb Stt 84/89 - ESS 054*89}
6K% Uns Ln Stt 2004X10 - £88
041*99)

FORM Group PLCOrd Sp - 58 (144*891
Rtaaco PLC8%%Cm Red Cum 2M Prf -

142 041*99)
10% Cm Uns Ln Stt SONS - £145
(140*89)

Frfandy Hots* PLC4*% Cm Cum Red
Prl £1 -109 09*99)
6% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -178
7% Cm Cum Rad Prf Cl -109

GKN (Unrtad Kingdom) PLC 10%% GM
Dab Stt 90/95 - £59% (134*89)

OanarN BacJrlc Co PLCADR 0:1) - S4J!
7%% Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - £90 (154*50)
7%% Uns Ln Stt B6«! - £88

Otero Group LdO%% Uns Ln Stt 05/96

50p - 40(151*89)
7K% Uns Ln Stt 85/96 50p -41

G%nwad IntamaBortsI PLG10*% Uns Ln
SM MSS -£97054*99

Goodhead Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 1*5 (15**98}

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -82
<3raea(WJL)5 CoCom Stt 31 -328%#
SB*#29#29H#

Grand MatropoOten PUS8% Cum Wtl -
40(151*881
6%% Cum Pit £1 - SO 05**99)
875% CUIS 1989 4tnp COOP Pdy
PdXRag) -3535878 .358 9 00 601

Great (/reversal Saras PLCSM%HadDm
Ln SM - £40 5 (13**9B)
«»%un in Stt aaw - tan
051*99)

Guff A wesmn tndustrfsaJneCom Slk 91
-S46H03»*9m

H^&^
nwmng0glCs)PLCtt55% Ctra Prf

HNma PLClf% Cura Prf £1 -113
004*99)

Hanover Onjce RjCS.79% Cm Cum Rad
Prf El -82 X 0<94*«m

Harrisons 6 Croanald PLC8%% Cbm Prf
£1-60

Hawker gddatty Group PLC5%% Cun
Prf £f - 57% 054*80)
8«% Dsb Stt 97/92 - £90% 054*89)

Hawrin PLC4JS% Cun Prf £1 - S3
034*99)

Wcfcson tmsmsdcnai PLCB%% Uns Ln
Stt 89/94 - £77#

Mggs & Hfl PLC7% Ctan Prf El -85

HI & amth HMgs PLCl4%1stMM Dab
Stt 2000/03 -£109(134*8®

House of Rasar PLC8%% Uns Ui Stt
03/96 - £80 (154*89)

Howard 6 Wyndham PLC 18% UnaLn Stt
7BSI - 07% 054*8®

Hunting Associated industries PUC9%%
Cm Um Ln Stt 03X38 - £313

n*PLC7U%UmLnSM9tt«1 -£90»
7%% Uns Ln Stt 88133 -£87%

losirad Froatn Ftoods Htdca PLCCm Cua
RatfPrf20p-iO123

bnperiol CtmvkMt Industries PLC5%%
U» Ln Stt 94/200* - £705
7%%UntLn Stt 8591 -£373
8%% Um UI 9* 58.33 -£8235
11%% Uns Ln Stt 91/98 - £102#

tera&plnmd Pnaduasui*%ora Stt

Jeacups PLC7Jp (Net) cm Cum Rad Prf

SOp -58(134*89)
Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7Jp (Net)

cum Rad prf lOp - 122#
Johnson,uatmm PLCS% Ctra Prf £1 -
47*4 (134*98)
8% Cm Cum Prf £1 -65597(144*89)
8%% Mtg OU> Stt 85(95 - £89

juksna's Mdgs PLC7%% Cm tins Ln Stt

200002 -£BB 0(0*89)
KLP (Nora PLCCuraCm Rad Frf lOp -

81 2%
Kaysor Bandar Ldfl% ftod Cumm Stt £1
-5860%

Kelsey IndusfeiM PLD11X%Cum Prf £1 -
122(13*08^

Kenning MotorGrara PLCS»% cun Prf

£1 -54 0034*89)
7% Cum Prf £1 -71 034*89)

Nnoetey & Fareeiar Group RLCaoStt
Cun Prf £1 -58 004*99)

Lmrofte Group PLG6% Gtrf (fits Ln Stt
90/92 - £91%#
10»% lot Mtg Deb SOc B4/B0 - £102#

LNngfJohn) RjCOnd 'A* Non Vta 25p —
36033%

Lemom Hldgs PLC10% 3rd Cum Prf Ef

-

110 (104*98)
logons /nduotrtaa(»dgs) PLCM Dsb Stt

93/98 - £87
Leisure kivwtmeni* PLC7% Cum Cm
RedPrf#BQei -104054*89)

Lap Group PLC4H% Cum Prf £i -90%
04MfW)

Lax Sendee PLC2nd Ser Wts To
Subscribe fori CM -210
6%% Cum prf £1 -803 /

Uborty PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -80044*09)
m« Sctenees tatenraloiul PIC8% Cum
Cm Red Prf £1 - 175

LUer & Co PLC8% PrftCurfEI -49
(13MI99)

Lockheed CorporaflonSha ol Coca 8M Si
- £2834 041*68)

London Cramattm Co Ld10% GUn Prf Cl
-105 0511*89)

Lanrtto PLC7K% 1st 44tp Dsb Stt 88/91 -
£91004*89)
10%% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 97/2002 - £89%
054*89)
9% 2nd Mtg Dsb 8M 87/82 - £90
(144*89)

UnrfWtit) 6 CO njC6L75% Cum Cm Red
met - iso#

lime(ltatMrt H.)& CO PLC87JM, (Net)
Cm Cum Rod Rrf lOp - 106%

Lucas hdusklee PLC10%% Una Ui SM
82/97 - £99% 044*89)

Lmn A Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 288 05MI99)
MB Grow PLCA9% Cum Pit SM £1 -90
MB8 PLC6% Cm Uns Ln Stt 1997 - £55
04Mr9Q

Macanhy PLC9% *8* Cun Prf £1 -63
(144*89)

McCarthy A Stone PLC8J8%Cun Rod
IM 2003 £1 - 98% 1088 (IfiMrU)
7% Cm Uns Ui Stt 99/04 - £157#
60#

Magnet PLC829% Rad Cum rtl £1 -78
Manganom Bronze HMga PLC8%% Cun

PrfEI - 78 036*89)
MarisyPLC8%%Cun Prf Cl -63

7X% Dsb Sk 8084 - £88% 04AM9)
7K% UrtS Lfl Stt 85/90 - £90 054*89)

TMu Wpodrow PLC9%% laMMDraStt
2014(E30PcM5«GS) - £29% «i30 %

) tor Ord -121

cm
Cum Rad Rrf 20p - 108 7 8

1

4*Mtxte9Uabn) PLC9% Cum Prf Cl - 112
0^lrM)

Maul Cknuree Group PLC8%Oum Prf Cl
-6204MT89)

4yttu CarDOrattmCom Sha of NPV - 140
044*89)

4knntO PLC8%% Old Ln Btt 02/97 -
£82

MonmcSsongJANtkas Gte L1000
(Qpnm-LMo#

NCR LdB%% Old Lb Stt 93/98 - C80
nsm Ptcasp (Net) cmcub Had prf iqp
— 113 064*89)

News knamadonal PLC7% 1at Cun PrfEI
-87

Next PLC7%-A- Cum Prf £1 -86(184*80)
tower Cum Prl Slip - 48

Normans Grara PLC8N% Or* Una Ln Stt
89/04 - £107 001*98)

Norsk Date ASCtess ‘B’^km Vu HKSO -
NK48

North Mkflsnd Oonabudlon PLCOrd lOp
-150 044*99)

Normarw Cwnineerlng tedusWee PLC3%
Cun Red rtf El -42

Oeeenies #oup PLCWarrants m sub for
Ord - 12% (134*88)

Paridtek) Group PLCCura Rad Rrf 2D1O03
El -98%
7% Cua Cm Red Prf El -861#

Parkland TaxNs(HMga) PLCOtd 2Bp - Stt)

064*89)
Peterson Zochonis PLC10% Cura Rrf El -

115 03*99)
PMIon LNsuro HMga PLCOrd 10p - 128
Pewem PLC5^78% Una Ln Stt 89198-
£80034*88)
(L975% Una In Stt8M3 - CB1
(134*89)
826% Una Ui Stt 88193 - £91%
034*88)

Pemamon AGB P1C7JpCm Subord Ui
Stt 20022%p -73034*98)

Ptossey Co PLC7%% Dab Stt 88187 -
£80(154*80)

ROrtala HldgaPLC8%CBasnrf El -88
04Mr89)
9%%CmUna Ut Stt 94/2000 -£220
044*89

raiarOudbum PLC8%CmCam Red
Rrf 1908 £1 -150054*88)Omm Moat Houaaa PLC10%% letMtg

,Dab Stt 2020 -£97% 084*89)
Guicka Grot#PLC10%<wn PrfCl -KB
R£_AJMga PLC8% Cunt Prf Cl —88

1164*85)
BPH Ld4%% UMLn Stt 2004/09 -WO

(154*80)
9% Una Ln Stt980004 - £92 4%

Bacal-Chubb Ld8%% Uns In Stt 87/02 -
£89(104*89)

Rec* Bectranics PLCADR0r(} - 38.79 3
31

Racal TUaeora PLCAOnpOrt) -857% %
Rsrta Hovte McDwgal PLC9% Cura ’A‘

PrfEI -81
8%% Ura Ln Stt 90flM - £88%
054*89)
8%% Uns Ln Stt 91/98 - £90% 1

Ramars Group PLCSJBp Ow Cum
Ncav-Vtg Red Prf 20p - 87 8% 9

HttKflcui tetamatlona/ PLC8%% 2nd Cttn
Prl £1 -55 004*99)
8N% l*U Ui Stt 8803 - £90 001*89)

HacMtt A Cofenan PLCS% Cum Prf £1 -

63 031*89)
Raad Mtematttnsi PLC4%% Cun Rad Prf

Cl -44(144*89)
7% Cun rtf Cl -6704

Ranokf PLC7%%2M Dsb I

£79(134*89)
8% 1st Dab Stt 91M8 - £84

RhroH Cteunaa PLC60P - £36 084*89)
Roekwara Group PLC8%% Cum PrfEI -
82% 4 05MraO)
7^8% Cm Cum Rad 2nd rtf si -
100%
8% Uns Ln GRk 95/99 - £79 (131*81)

Rcaorit PLCB%% Cun Prf £1 -102
064*89)

Ri^tg Group PLC8% Use Ui Stt 93/98 -

RuaseNAtexsndsrtPLC8JO%CunOtr
Rad Prf - 85 004*99)

Ruseon & Honuby Ld8% Dab Stt 87/92

-

£90(144*89)
S 8 U Storaa PLCWtesantaM cub tor Ord
-30%

SO-Sdoon PLC8L5%Cm Ctan Rad rtf Cl
-130
Wteranta to sub lor Ord - 12 5
044*89)

SmscM A SnatsM Co PLCADR (3rf)

-

8% Cm Um Ln Stt 2018 - £08 100
051*99)

8emsburiJ) PLC9% Irrd Una Ln Stt -
£77 (164MB)

Scantrontc Mdgs PLC7-2Sp (Net) Cm
Cum Rad Prf 20p - 120#
6.79% Cm Cum Rad PrfCt -189 818
044*99)

Scon A Robertson njC7%% Cua Cm
Red Prf £1 -183#

Saars PLC7%'A* Cun Prf Cl -688
03Mr89)
12%% Cun PrfEI -118#

Sfc9sw Group PLC7%% UM La Stt
2003/09 - ESS 0OMi98)

Stem CnBtneeifng PLC9%% Dsb Stt
92/87 -m (151*881

800 GrOW> PLC4J6% CUm 2nd PrfEI -
82%
83% Ltee Lit Stt 87/92 - £82%
034*89)

StogsbflH.CjPLCOrd 29p - 450
SmMt (W>L) Group PLC-B* Onl llki - SB

(154*89)
5%% Red Uns Ln Stt - C*8 (151*89)

SraurfldJeffsi sonJQrotm PLC8% Cun Prf
IrCT - S8475 004*89)
8K%CmUnsutNte(RfllPAL-7ff«|
- £183 165

SougtiBrvWefWaiaca A Son PLCOrd 2flp -
840 63004*89)

Spewy-W.) A Sons PLCOrd SSp - 2(8#
SBeratKCALXEpecixl Agency)On) BOp -
E111 044*89)

SpOera UI7%% Dab Stt B4A9 - £98%
(134*89)

Bpong HMgs PLCCm Oxn Had rtf 2ft> -

7%Cm Cun Rad PrfEI -7300*89)
Steg Rnnteim Htogs PLC 11% Cun Prf £1
-113

Stnatey todoaom PLC7%% Uns Ul
Stt(88/9I) - ESS 054*90)

StoadAStaipeonFLCOraasp -£17%
(10Mf69|

Stnaflay PLC4%% GunPit£i -48
031*89)

terahousa RjC9%CPv Uns Ln Stt 1992
- £1124

Summer Mtentanonal PLC7S% (NsQCm
Cun Had PrfEI -901

SweHffa.flpeafcman PLCWteitsixs to sub
tar Ord -87#
9%% Red Cun Prf El -95 03MTO9)

StwnWohn) A Sons Pl/COrt SSp - 520
034*89)

Swire(Jobn)aSonsLd&3%CtaPrfei -
73 %

Sjmontta &glnsaring PLCOM Sp -44%
TA N PLC8% Mg Deb SM 87/92 - £91
055*89)
11«% l*n Dab 8tt 950000 - £103
064*88}

TVS Enunattmant PLC10%Cm Una La
SM 1997 -£215044*89)

Tarmac/ PLC7%% Dab 8tt 02/97 - £80#
Tau A Lyle PLCADR 0:1) -U3 004*99)
6%% CUB Pit Stt El -80(164*89)

9%Cun Prf El - 100004*89)
> PLCADR 0:1) - SL8 (104*1Tosco 1 _ .

4% Uns DeepDisc ui i

034*89)
Thomson Qrgartaatton PLC&83% Cun

PrfEI -9O03Mr88)
21.7% Cun Prf 26p - 85 05Mt89)

THORN Etna PLCWWTsntetosubflarOid
-220
B% Uns Ul SM 200*09 - £98%
054*89)
7%% Una Ln Stt 2004/09 - E73
(134*69)

rang(TlKns£3) PLC4£6% Cum Rrf £1 -
63 044*89)
A2S% Cum Prf £1 -7f 04Mr88)
8% Dab SttBW - £93%#
B%% lira Ln Stt 89/94 - £90#

r Jura Factory PLCOrd Stt XI -

Tomkins PLC9%% Cm Una Ln Stt 1994
- £250 054*89)

Tootei Group PLC5% CUn rtf £1 - 47
064*89)
4K% Patp Deb SM -£40#
7%% Dab SM 85B0 - £91 054*98)
7%% Uns Ln SM 89/M - £88%
(154*99)

Towles PLCCM 10p - 190 041*89)
•A' Non.V.Ord 1*1-75 04Mr8Q
fl%*A* cum Prf BOp - 33 04Mr68)
8% -B- Pig Prf SOp - 80 041*88)

Trafalgar Hbuse PLC7%%Qjm Prf £1 -
87 044*89)
7% Uns Dab Stt Cl -B805Mr89)
8% Uns Ln SM 94/99 - EBB
9%% Uns Ln SM 2000/05 - £90 4
051*89)

Transport Dwwwtopmeot Qoup PLC4JM
Cun PrfEI -58084*99)

Tlvsthauu Forte PLCWarrants to sub lor

Ord -98
635% 1st Mto Dab Stt 88/00 - £89
0OMr89)
188% Utg Dab Stt 91/96 - £100%
004*99}
9.1% Uns Ln Stt 95/2000 - £93
061*89)

Unlgata PLC7%% Dob Stk 8B/S1 -£92
00*89)
S% Uns Ui Stt 91/98 - £71 K 054*89)
6%% Uns Ln SM 91/96 -£70(10*89)

Unflevnr PLCADR (4:1) - 8628779#
5%% Uns Ln Stt 91/2006 - ESS

SttUneUt Stt 91/2006 - £82% % 34
Union intemationta Co PLC8% Cum Prf

Stt £1 -71%
7% CUn Rrf Stt £1 -78

IMsys CarpGom Stt S5 - £15% 004*86)
Uritad BtscukstlfldgB) PLC8% Dab Stt

99/98 — £87
Untied Gtexx Htogs PLC7%% 1« Mtg Dab

Stt 87/90 -£91
United SctenSAc lOdgs PLC&iS% Cm Cum

Non-Vta Rad PrfEI -79
Upmn(E.)A Sons PLCOrd 28p - 02

044*89)
Vtokwra PLCPM 8% S8#k»-C«xn) -
£48#
6% Ctxp0ta FKsa To 30p)Prf Stt Cl -

Victoria Carpet HUm PLCOtd 2Sp - 182
WB Industries PLCOrd lOp - 74X#
WCRS Group PLCADR (2:1) -19

054*89)
66% Cm Oun Rad Prf 1989 top - 112

Wagon Industrial Mdgs PLC7J25P (Net)

Cm Ptg Rrf lOp - 118(184X^9)
MWherASM Mdgs PLCOrd 5p - IBS
WSBoerfThomaa) PLCOrd Op -82

04IXr8S)
Warner-Lambert OoCorn SM (1 -BML82
000*89)

WMBHora uHuu/nuu woagwoou ru;
Unfls 0 WFG Old MUBA 1 MW Inc

-787%
Wswedey Cameron PLC7Dp (Net) Cm
Oun Rad Prf 5p - 93.0234 04Mr8B)

wnenand Group PLCWarrants toxubtor
CM - 71 2 3
7%% Cm CUa Prf Cl -175 051*89)
7N% Dab Stt 87/92 - £98 04Mr89)

WNtecrotl PLC4.1% Cura Prf £1 -68
031*89)

W—una iMtas PLC10%%Cum Prf El -
114

Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 28p - 208 12
WooiEombars(Hldga) PLCMCum 2nd rtf

Stt El -56 034*89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Kl^ ^ w-~— 1 -» J
rwj. or Durgans inauaaGooo

AMken Hutie totetnaMonal PLC
7%(Nat)CmCunRadrtf£1 (Ni-S

Armou- Uniat PLC10%% Una Ln Stt91/98
-290034*80)

fisNIs GNbnf Tae/atatosy FCCWarranis to
sub torOnd -1284

Muttnte Arrow MdO* PLCWxTIa
Subscribe tor Onl - 50 061*88)
6%%Cum Prf £1 -84 034*891

Button A Conmonweaaii HMgs PLC10%%
Uns Ln Stt2012-£88%%* %

Capital Strategy FUxlLd Pig Red Prf
SOJmsug Spout Rind Sha)- -

1004567035*88)
Pig Red Prf BOjOlpmaNMMktartmd)
— 100.4587 004*89)

CaterAflen Gtt taooma Fd LdPlg Rod rtf
Ip -£8.78034*89)

General TrustPLCCMGOp-

BT Group PLCWteraids to sra for Ord -
1628 0OMrSS5

Btptaraflon Co PLCOrd Stt 5p -170
044*89)

Rrai Dabenara Ftoanca plch.12S»
Severely CM Dab Stt 2018 - £108%

Hist Naflonal Hnance Corp f*JC10%
sraora uns Ut Stt 1082 - £90#

Foreign & Col Rasarva Asset Fund U)

-£12088(136*89)
PfgRedPrf 60.05 a L(UK Equities) -
£11407 031*89)
PMMPrf SL05 CL OCOtabal EquRteS)
-£747178 034*89)
PtgR«m SaOS a X(ShorfF«ni £Stg
Asa) - £112184 09*89)

Franategtun Managed Portfolio LdPlg Rad
Prf ip -722 044*89)

Greece Fund LdShx 60.01 (Rep) - E400
044*88)
8ha $041 (DRs to Or) - £400 04*89)

OUnness Fflgfit In8 Raid LriDatt- Rad Prf
S0.01(Managed Cunanoy Fd) -
£208379 034*89)

Hofbom Currency FUid Id Pig Rad rtl
SiXOl ManagedfStarflng Sfu) - 1383
054*89)

toencape PLC8%% Cum R«f Prf 00fl» £1
-88064*89)
8% uns Ln Stt 87190 - £98 (134*89)
12%% Uns Ln Stt 83/98 - £103% 4% %
(135*89)

toumedonal ttty Mdgs PLC8%%Cm
Cun Red rtf £1 -62 054*89)

tea Stock Exchange of UKARap of VLd
7%% Mlg Oeb Stt 90/96 -£83
10%% Mg Oeb SM 2016 - £98

ivory A Ska Alias FundShs of
NPVBMtsd States RorttoflfS — S2096
(144*88)
She of NPV(Yan PortfcAO - WOJ)

Korea-Eurapo Fund LdSht 60.10 - SSI
StHOOR to Br) ML10 (Cpn 2) - S61K
62% 376 600 12S

MM Britannia American Growth FUndLd
Ptg Red Prf Ip - 1404 1 004*80)

4*44 Briemnfa Jersey Gtt Hand LdPig Rad
Prf ip - 1948 084*80)

Mu 1

1

antes CapCaSAfoc Tat 2001 PLCtoo
ShaEl -17357

Muray Vanins PLC 11.1% Dab Stt
01/98 - £90%#

NMC Group PLCWunnta u sub lor shs
- in

OM Court Intelnational Racemes upm
Rad Pit SOOI(Staring Stit) - £24412
064*89)
Pta Rad Prf 8tL01(Swtea franc Shs) -
3FW43€S7 (15Mr88)

Pracdcanmestment Co PLCOrd 10p-
9BK4 pOMreS)

Quscftant bttsroonflnantel Hold LdShs
SCLIOtEuropaen 61x0 - £1-0207
004*89)
Shs StLlOflnB Band Stw) - £8445
044*89)

Sava A Prosper QUO Fund 146041 -
61478004*89)

Seim New Court PLCWwrams to ara tar
Ord -208004*89)
12%Subcxd Una LnSM 2001 -£88

_ 034*89)
Strata teveatmante PLCWamnte to mJo

for Ord - 40 041*89)
TR WorkMMa Strategy Fund SkavSho
NPV (North America Fund) - £1.1185

_ » NPV (MuM-Currancy Bond Fund) -
£14684

Thai tovestmant Fund LdPtg Rad PM
3041 -310

Thaflsnd taHBHtollunal Fund LdPmStM
3041 (Roo) -810% 051*89)
Ptg Shs SQ01 (IDR's so Br) - £104

Thompaan COve Investments PLCOrd EQp
-14304Mf89)

Thornton Pacfllc tevwetment Fund SA£l -
910#
Warranto to site tor aha -412001*891

31 PLC 755% "A" Dub SM 09/82 -£90%
04I*8G)
7%% *A- DM Stt 91/94 - £90
9% "A" DeC Stt BI/34 -£94 041*89)

Um Ui SM tflSO - £9B 041*8^
12»% Uns Ln Stt 1992- £102
004*88)

Vanbrugh Cuiency Fund LdPtg XT Rad
PH fp - (98% (144*88)

WIMread hveatment CoPLC7-t2%
Staf^Mtataiid Dab Stt 2010 - £109%

Insurance
NttOf ttergnlnshctadadaeo

General Aee FtoBUta AaaeCawPLC
6%%CUnPrf£l -70004*88)
7%% Urn Ln Stt 87/92 - £M%*
7%% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £85% 6

Guardian RoyalExctewa AssurancaPLC
7% Uns Ln 3tt 86/01 - £88% 9

PbbiI

G

roup Pl£8%% PrfEI -95
044*88)

Investment Trusts
no. <x ba^atee included888

ABmmr TrustPLp4% Prf Stt (CUD) - E42
034*88)
4%% Deb Bk Rad aftar 15/6/88 — £38
034*8#

American That PLC5% Com Rrf Stt -
£54

Auetrttta teweeanent That PLCWtananta
to sub tor Ora - 18041*88)
A Warrants to writ far Old -8J14AM8)

PaflSs Gtflord goto Nippon PLCWarrants
to ttii far Otd -56 084*89)

BnHah Erapka Sac A General
<nuat10%%

Dab SM 2011 -EB9(1fi
CMtbffan & General Sacurfltas i

Cura PrfEI -06 001*89)
Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 26p - 620

40
ChkteHTs Macao* Charity to* TetPLC Old

£1 -80 004*86)
City of Oxford investment TTOet PLCOrd
hc5p - 53% 4 *

Brans teimabnara That PLCWte to
SUbacrtMitor 1 too A 1 Cap -70

DundoeALondu i lovaatmaot Trust I

Cum Prf SM - SS4 044*89)
EFM Dragon Trust PLCWbnanfs to sub

tor Ord -2S(#
Edtoburoh Investment Tliist PLCS48%
Cum PH SM — ESS l .

Engksh A totornaflone/ Thist
Cum rtf £1 - 103% 004*89)
10H% Dab Stt 2014 -£100% 041*89)

i A SooHMi Inveatora PLOTP 2Hp -
722(10*89)

estemrf bwoaUi tei A Trust PLCOtd El -
715 041*89)

FA C. Pacific toraetotara Ttust PLC
Warrants towb farOnd -95 8

Rite Throgmorton Co PLC7A8% Cm Uns
Ln Stt 2003 - £108% 4 5 % 6

First ScoUfah American Trust PLC8%%
Cum rtf Stt - £56 03MDBN
New 11S% Dob SM 2016 -E109N#

Hret Spralah Inv Thut PLCWarranto to
at# lor Old -24

German SmaOor Co'* tor Trust PLC
Warranto to sub tar Ord -83

Otesgow Income That PLCWarrante to
sub tor Ord -7

Gtaba (rwestmant Dust PLC10% Dsb Stt
2016 -£98%
1 1»% Cm (Jtes Ln Stt 9005 -JESTS

7%% Isf Mfa DabSM 01/98 - £83

8%lstMtg Dtt»9***™™-***
B%% Una U) S« 82/97 -MB'

»

UN Und PLC7%% 1st DM Stt

86m -£82004*89) „
London A Edinburgh Tlust PLC8%% 1|>

Cun Rad Prf 2013 £1 -1000W/*)
luxtonARwr Shop OanbwHdgtf^C •

10% 1st Mtg DM Btt 2026 -W5*
Ixnoor Couify ftne. & L*sMProp8%%

1st Mtg Dab Btt 85/96 -ZH tJffUSSr
London Stt# PLCBJt* Uns Ul Stt 87/97

-£85(134*89)
MEPC PLC9%% lot Mto Dsb Stt 97/2002

- £98% 7% 8 054*88)
12% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2017 -m3K

Sfcfflil Stt 2000105 -E79N
New 10%% Una Ln Btt 2032 - £98%

SmoL Uns Ui SM 050000 - £170

McKay^^urnaa PLCCap 200-199
004*89) _

Marin tnternsdonsf Proporfloa LdOan
Red Cm Prf £1 -101

P A O Property H«%dteg»Ld7%%1xf Mtg
Dub Stk 97/2002 -08004*89)

PtMcftey Property Corp PLC8A% 1 at 4*g
“

I Stt 2015 - ESI % 01

tpuca%

Real Mdgs PLC&20% (Nat) Cm i

S%'SK»b Stt 20)1 - £94% %

Rush A TorapMna Qroup PLC7Xr% cm
Cum Red hrl £1 - 1» 0340*0)

StModwen Rraperitta PLC8G% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 -05 004*80)
__ Property PLCT0%%
iat Mlg Deb Stt 2010 - £97% 044*89)

Town Centre SaeuMoa PLC0% Cm Ute
Ln SM 98/2000 - £270 004*80)

TVamad park Estates PLCii%% 1st Mtg
Dab Stt 2007/10 -£109% 034*69)

Plantations
Nol of bargains toduded 12

Anoto-eaatwn Ptommiuru PLCWarrrate
tosub tor Otd - 22 (134*8#
12%% Uns Ln SM 96/90 - £98

i PLCDM25P -78

. I That PLG5X% Cbm rtf
Stt - £55 034*89)
7%% Oeb Stk 02197 - £79 064*89)

Ktotewal Chanar kw Trust PLC4%Co*
Rrf SM -£56 820(8*89)

Lazard Select Investment Ttust LdPlg Rad
rtf 0-1p UJC. Active Fund -£10.1

London A 84Lawrence mvfk iteiA PUB
Ord Sp - 109 054*89)

MuLftanta Truet PLC4% Pstp Deb Stt -
£35

Murray tosentodu tef Ttusf RLC3L0% Ctan
Prf El -50%

Naw Throgmorton TVesVIOBS) PLC12A%
Dab Stt 2008 -£110#

Northern American That PLC3%% Own
Prf SM- £66 034*89)

Nontiem Indust knprav That PUCCM £1
-347% 034*80)

Overseas Investment Treat P1C7H% Cm
Uns Ln SM 95/08 - 2410 034*80)

Sooakdt cues inv Ttuat PLCOrd Stt 28p

Wwrarts u sub torOd - 870(8*86}
9%% Cun Rad RrfZI -98054*8$
9% Cm Uns Ui SM 1009 -£111%
004*8$

PtantsDoRSU16% Cum Prl £1 -

JCra Rubber Ptentattuws rtLCStt lOp - 56
054*8$

Netborough Plantaflbna PLCOrd lOp -4B
0004*8$

;
Swung FBdge PLClOp - 7G

Railways No.o»bBigstealnckKtadt

CttMuflan Rttttlc Ld4% Non-Cun
PrKtetarah Tmud) £SOg NPV - 40%

Or*mo?Ljebec RNhxay Co9% Ro«i
Dob SM(W GM try CjPJ - MO (134*8$

5% Cum Prf SM - £68% 08MMB)
ScoUafi Eastern hw Ttuat PLC4%% (tote

Prf Stk - £48 50
12%% Dab SM 2012 - £116% 084*8$

8oooiafi tevattrasnt TVuat PlC4AG%Cua
-A- rtf SM - £88 084*8$

Scothah Mortgage & Trust PLC8%-14%
Stepped tetoraot Dab Stt 2020 - £181
064*8$

Shires tovestniMt PlCWarrratt to sob ter

ora -87#
Sphere mveetniara Truu P1C9% Cua Prf

£1 -53(134*8$
TRCXyof London fiiMtPLCPM Onf

Stk(20% Non-Cum)E1 -21500*8$
TR Trustees Corp PLC10%%Dab SM
2018 -£99% 100044*8$

Throgmorton U8M Trust PLCEH% Cun
pay Cm Red PrfEI -102#

Updown investmentCO PLCOrd 25p -
388

Vantage Secaaktoe PLCWttranta to at#
for Ord - 118

Wflra bwostmanlCo PLC8% Dab Stt
96)99 - £85 034*8$

Unit Trusts
Nou of burgates Inelutod87

NLA a American SntfarCo% Food
Accum Ur*a-49Lf>#

ALA OGoM A Ganartt FUxlAcxun UMtf
-47A „ .MA a Msmsttmal teconu rtmdteo Unto
-85

ALA G. Jspra Smsfler Cumratoe rtwd
Aeoura UD8» -1243 034*8$

Mines - Misceflaneous
No. of burgalna includSd3S9

Amelgunated FteandU totra PLCWteranto
tow* tor Shs -8%

Anglo UnUad PLCCm Rad rtf lOp —80
044*0)

Btatchi Mtebig PLClOp - 50054*8$
De Bears ConsoSdatad Minas LdOM

R0-05(Br) (Cpn 8$ - S14A8 SF23.12
23.19

Euopa Minerals Ctexp PLCOrd 2p-

Shjpping No. of bargtens teckidsdasi

London A Ovarssaa Fraigiiura PLCCM
25p -0% 084*8$
pm ora ip - o%#
B Pfd Ord 25p -83#

NFC PLCVSr Vtg On) 5p (Ex Rtsfx Dlv) -
280122

Ptoaktsutar A OrianM Stoam Nav Oo
Warrants to puraftasa DM SM -220

UtffltteS Na.Ot bergoimt IncfcxtodlB

Barton TVampori PLGCTd I60p - 560
004*8$

GTE OorporaHonOom Stt SL10 - $48
001*89)

HMdMte SI# Caral Co5% Pwp rtf £1
-£11.1 11% 0OMi8$

Marasy Docks8 Hsrtxw Co8%% Had
Dsb Stt 79/88 - SB8 004*8$
8K% Rod DsbSM 84/97 -£707
041*8$
«%% Rsd Dsb Stt 98/90 - £78
004*8$

waterworks
Mx of barastaatedudsdS

in
LdMaterflcHygradaGoidl

Shs of NPV - 3C7% 08MK .

a*tsrigura Copper Mnes LdOrd 8ft SZ1 -
7 041*8$

HTZ CorporUton P(C8325% *A* Cun rtl
£1 -47 064*8$
3-5% "£T Cum Prf £1(Reg) -48%
054*8$

watou^by*s QonsofldBtad PLCPM lp -

Zambia ConsoOdatsd Copper Afloat Ld*8r
Ora 100-85

Mines - South African
No. of bargains imteM7B
Anglovaai Ld5% Ptg Prf R2 -£28 R 184%
044*8$

Bameto Exploration LdOra R0A1 -86
054*8$

General Mntfig Union Corporation12-5%
Uns Subord Comp Cm Dabaftid) R27
- £10%#

Lsbowa Rabun kflnas LdOM ROuOl - 86
044*8$

LinOum Keefe Gold MHno Co LdOrd
ROOI -8085034*8$

Western Deep Levels LdOpdon to Sub Mr
Ord -£10 044*8$

Oil Naof
BrltlahWoWm Co PLCADR (121)

(22Sp Pd) - 337% 8%
Warrants to puchsm ADS - 18% 9
9% Cun 2nd PrfEI -88 041*8$

Burma/I Ol PLC7%% Cum Rad Prf Stt £1
- 70
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -79#82%3#

ELF UK PLC12%% Uns Ln SM 1B91(Reg)
-£103 (IOMrfl$

LanCOii A Scowah Marine 09 PUC10*%
Dab Stk 20Q9(R]ML-12Mfl$ - £98%
% (KMrfS)

Mow CorpSha of Com S* 82 - 8S0K
Hdiei

Shafl TransportSTmangCb PLCOnf Ghs
(Br) 2Sp(CP*l 181) _ 398
5%« 1st Prf(CiifrO£1 -504

Texas Eastern CorpCom SM 3380 -
*50.53 (HJMraS)

CrattridgeWsiuCo7%%Rad Dsb Stt
88/90 -£904064*8$

OMkrMtewrtsQ)&1MM$
4%%)rt1 Stt - £980044*8$

east Angara WUsr Co3A%(Fte(y
smeuns ora stt - ears (ioim$

East Buny-wraer CW%%B»djDeti£W, _

91/88 -£88 034*8$ - -

Esaeac Water Oo3A%(Fa$r9%)ConsOrd
8ft -2800064*8$ ......
7«% Oeb 8ft 81/88 -£8(109*8$..- .

4*d Kent Water Co3J%ffmlyB%)Oons
'

Ord Stt- £880031*8$
MB Bouflwm WaterCo7%% Red Dsb Stt

91/98 -£86% 054*8$
Newcastle AGUeeheed WaterCo4%
COMO# Stt - £35 004*8$

Norte Surrey WaterCo9%% Red DebSM
94/96 - £84 B 054*8$'

South StaflorasUre Waterworks Oo
3£«<FMy 9%)Oons Prf Stt -E900
4A%(Fmiy7%)Rad Prf Stt 88/90- £90

S%Rran Dsb Stt - £35 004*8$
7% Rad Dab SM 88/90 -£95 004*8$

Suidartand A Soute EfMda Water CD
7%% Red Dsb SOc 9204- £85 .

West HsnMsMr* VflWsr CoOnTB^tM~
r7%)£10- £180 024*8$
rty 4%%)Prf £10 - 700 25

5M%)rtf £10 - 878 900

rCoi(>% Rsd Dab Stt
93/95 -£98(124*8$

USM Appendix
No. ot bargtena kKkakIncluded 1147

Property Naort

AmBrit tntemettxni PLC9% Cm Uni Ln
Stt 1998- £770(8*8$

Apolo Metals RjC6p(NsQ CumCm Rod
Prf lOp - 128

BLR Omm PLCSp (Nat) Cm CUn Rad Prf
10p -1112064018$

Btraao Indusffies PIC&8%Qw Una Ui
Stt 1991 -£1SB#

C8^vWcmPU»AK(rtal) Cm CUn Rod Prf

Conttoontal IScrowave (HMg$ PLC8A%
Cm Cun Rad Prf 2006 £1-108

Oaiby Group PLCOrd 6p - 153#
Oaway Warren Itttos ptCVar Rata Cm

Unt La Stt 1885 - £98 102
Foraobrook Ono PLC12%Cm Uni Ln
Hk 92/97 - £80 044*8$

Gfebon Lyons Group PLC7% Cun Cm
Red rtf £1 -160 044*8$

GUK Mew PLCCM 25p - 285#
Greet Boulftem Group PLCa.75p Cum Cm

Rad Prf 5p -98% 04Mr8$
Hodgaon Hokflngs PLCCm Pit Ep - 82
051*8$

Kiwfcfc PLC7p pJel)cm Cum Rod Prf 5p
— 123

Naw Entfrad ProperBee PLC10%Cm
Uhs Ui Stt 1990 - £109# 15#

Qoarto Group tncA75p(NeO
OwCtoraRadShs « PM Stt SaiO - 120
031*8$

PLCNaw OM 5* ($a«A-18MA$

R8VJnAxRMffatrSystama MV.Ord RjOLOB
-736680

Rradswortb Trura PLC7% CUn Cm Red
Prf £1 - 108 (131*8$

Cm PrtCl - 106 9044*8$
SeiecTV PLCOrd ip -18

SNnraeMMtfan OttfapPLCNaw Ora
SpfFp/PAL-JSS/SAB) - 37049*8$

Tholpac Group Pt-CajenvRedP$ Prf

2001/05 50p - ®S#

SI^STrESSiSSrS

Yetsarun bnasunsntsnC8%CmUna
LnSftlW-fWOSMiW) • _ .

York Trust Gnoop PLCRodCu*Qw Prf

2(» -80
• •

The Third MarketApperxEx
No. of bergetox tnckided22S

Assoeteted Farmers PLCOrd 25p - 73
.

Baokflrtbam Oraup PLCWa/TSfdS 889
tor0^4i^SMia$ .

sssssss Eisss
00*8$

Madtrsca PLCWUrronts to nub lorOH -

FdddbSui PICOrt Sp - 39 % 40 K K

1

WMtegate Lotaua PLCOM Btfa - 28% 9
'

VmxlGroU>PLCOraip-7 % %-

Rule 535(2)
No- ol boigatos kicfexMdl41

Mri Carr FUCOrd 2Bp -£0% 004*8$
Alricra SOW PLCOrd Ip - £0085

A9 EntJland Lawn Tennis Ground LdDeb
£500 - 21500 (14Mr8$

oomavnmed Motel Oorp PLC8% Cun rtf

£1- £032 041*9$
A^to Aniertci. AoSture PLCOrd SSp -

£0.01 0.0125

Arm Street Bravwriss Co LdOrd a -£8A

Apdauntadgs PLCOrd lOp - £0.12#
SSS^SaCtobLdOraEI -£250 .

BanlreS^Mwiutfuwrat(COln4Bnta8ow4
hconw - C1A075

Ca^SnPLCOrt lOp - HL604Mr8$
CUiteohUiOrtEI -£«0O4*«) .

Channel Islands Coins (TV) Ld(M6p -7®

BxteriasUcai Insurance OflM FLC2£%
Cum PrfEI -£0% 004*8$'

Bectrak yadfft PLCOrd Ip - HL205

ExSumnCOra 50p - £1 04408$.
Ftoanca Land A General HMgs PVCCkd Bp

- £0.04 0JM12S 0041575 (LOB . .

Fflffltoparas PLCOrd lOp - £18%
004*8$

Fredericks Piece HMgs PLCOrd 20p -

l!0J4 OM OJOBOm ojosss oxo
0J07376'
Cm Did Ip -£002
Cm Rad GUn Prf 2Sp - £0301876

GRJ. Becfrontes PLCOrd lOp - £0A
0815

Gtono* Bqptot aflons PLCOrd IrfSUK 1/2

- £0.48 0-48 B088 087
Grwnpira TataaWon PLCOtd lQp - £0j88
Graenster Hotels PLCOrd IQp -8S
034*8$

Hantsy BaW PICOrt Sp - £087
054*0$

Hwvard Group PLCOrd 2p ADR -47
044*8$

Kanmsre Resourcee PLCtM U8025 -
£0315 0325 0-33 0.335 034 IHX36
0385 037 038 03825

Le RUM'S Stores Ld Ort £1 -B38
Ltatawoods Organtaollon Ld 12% *8*0*1

PrfEI -S1JMJ31 004*8$
lAamool PC A Aihtotlc Grounds PLCOrd .

£5 -£308 034*8$
MsnchMtar United Fdotfanfl Ctob LdOrd

£1 -£B%
MotratfHdgs PLCOrd top -£1885
tantonai Parktag Carp LdOrd lOp - E3%>
044*8$

North wbu ExptaraOoa PICOrt 20p -
EO38O39 0L4

Ottver neeauroee PLCCW UMS - BJA
03025 0306 OAI 0315 $038 038

Owl Creek muettmante PLCOrd 5p -

£007125004*8$
Rktey BeoboniCS Group PLCOrd5p -
£010.13 044*8$

Shepherd Neeme PUC’A’ Ord £1 - EBB
(134*8$

Stew Bear PLCOrd2Ap - £0-188 0.175
01775

Soute Quay tovestmant Ld£1 -ELS
034*8$

Soutbam /Vwapapme PLCOtf El -SODS
Sun OB Britain LdOl Royalty Stt Unite Ip
-£088

HMratanfftenlaQA CO PLCCM 28p -
-£2^23575054*8$ - •

DanaaOwitto HkfaoPCWhd 50p i-840

054*8$ ^
Wtoetrbc UTA^Non-V Ort^6p- - £43
.004*8$

l0%)Max -A- Ord £10 -£180n»
Wyrxntay rtapartos PUCSSp - £1-4675

.

(144*88)

RULE 535 ()
Baronina marked in aacurKiaa
tahara principal mai fcaf la outakia
tha (IK and RapubHc of Ireland.

Quotation has not baan granted In

London and daaHnga are not
racotdad in tho OfBcM UsL

Ataoma Central Iteitany OOU 04/3)

AtSL FonwtrtloB kn 65 04/29
Antralls Mining U4&
Bcrteatal Tin Drrdfllng 559
Bounty tnvs 96e
CMenese Canada £16.1875
Qiurehlll Roourta 3e 05/3)
C«y Drvelnpments SW.771S7J.772Q5
Cooper* Raeurtte 38 ASO^ 110/3)
CuKis Rrsounzs 20
Dtgtcoo Inc 50.03 CL4«)
Forest Laboratorta 528% 03/3)
Great Victoria Gold 9 05/39
Hawna Norm West le Uc/3)
Haw Pjr 8ros lol Singapore rtffi SS3-29662
(14/3)

Herod Corp S34«M(t«
HlghveW Steel & Vanadium 53.95 (06^40
Hooker Corp 90^5 (10/31
Hunter Resource* 10# 115/3)
Idaho Power Co 03H# (14/39
lot Mining 2 05/3)
lorfoctele Gold NL Ord 44 03/33
Kataoorlle Reouros 3h 05/3)

_TTd CMalawS) Baited Ort

Kaltai Malaysia Ort 274
Lawter fotermUonaf JI2 1,*
Magnum Resources ISO#
McCarthy Groep R12.40 04/3)
National Electronics (Consol/dated) 5 0413)
Niaghd Mining AS3.45
North Flinders Mines 160* 04/3)
Oil Search 30
Ortrtt OH & Gas (30.64* 03/3)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SS8.65774*
PaUtoora Mtalpg_775 05/3)
(tea Gold Coro C53.49124 (10/39
Regal Hotels Qildtel IB* 05/3)
HOrer Group 538.72* (13/3)
Siisapue Land SSJOTS99 04/39
Sky Line Explores 32S
Southwest GoW Mines 1

Third Canadian Gen In Tit £19L 03/3)
Urged Oversees Load SSX.9094.ZC0re (15/

VMtan Minerals 20* 00/3)
W«fteld Minerals CSOfrel-SS* Q3/3)
Westrallan Sands /ULBSt
Wlraur hull. Carp- HKSL0.2363
Wong ledl Hides. HKS1336 05/3)
Zanex AS0.01 03/3)
ZaxPamlaun J3

T Peram i lDU at toe Stock 1

9%%UnsLn
t AHence HMgs Ld7%% Ite to

PLC7% Cm l*te Lb Stt
l2“tBMrtB

?u«%u-u.

I UJ8%% 1ft 4*0
: 86/St -£91% 051*9$
atas PLC7JS%On CU» R«»

EstetoT plC7%%

GuttraQmtre Properties utia«%tat
Mtg 0*b SM 92/97 -£97(154*9$
11%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2024 - £189

Greet Portland EstteM PLC05% 1*t Mg
Oeb SM 2016- £93%#

Green Property Co PLC8% Hut OwU/te
Lr»att19B8-tt1J50flAO8$

Groyooet PLC1289% UHUI Stt 00192 -

GtatSlrtopwty COFt£8%Om rtl £1
-SSnOkbBS)- - “

i PLCOtd

Mttwider A AkuunderSenton toe She of
Clan C Can Stt 21 -£l&6nOMi0SI

ON) Stt

FT FRANCE
For details on how to advertise in the

FINANCIAL TIMES, please contact:

in PARIS: Benjamin HUGHES
Marie-Therese VIEVILLE
TEL 42 97 06 21

C6te d’Azur: Jeremy KEELEY
TEL 93 70 74 74

Rh6ne-A3ps Region: Jean-Yves ROPERT
TEL 72 27 13 84

FINANClALTTMEsl
lurpetleut^MsH, y
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Equities fall heavily after US data FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Mar Mar

18 IS

NEWS OF a substantial rise in
US producer prices feist month
aejjve^asuddfflijolttoccaifi*

deuce yesterday in a London
equity market already con-
caned alxjut taflatifiiary pres-

sures at.- hone. The FT-SE
lodes snffered its heaviest one
day fall for ayearas fears that
the US Federal Reserve might
tighten credit policyfuelled
worries over the outlook for
domestic interest rates.' UK
Government bonds fell by
around li/lSof a paint in ner-
vous trading.

that the
SO points off the FT-SE at
worst, might have hem over-
done. Equities, already Mow

EC probe
clouds
the beer
The impBcatinns of the probe
into the European beer market
agitated the brewing sector
and the situation worsened
considerably foDowing the ner-
vousness which later afflicted

the equity marte hi general.

netufbouts of activ^^moetly
between marketmakers, and
signs of some' institutional
investors lightening their expo-
sure.

Recovery movements were
attempted but soon abandoned
as tension mounted on ill-

founded reports that the sepa-
rate Monopolies & Mergers
Commission investigation into
the UK tied house system
would be made known over the
weekend. The sector finally

resembled a battlefield with
losses extending well into dou-
ble figures.

The major stocks closed
above the lowest levels but
Bass still recorded a loss of 26
at 934p, while Allied-Lyons
were 17 lower at 473p. Grand
Metropolitan dropped 13 to
544p. Whitbread *A" 15 to 944p
and even Guinness suffered
with a fall of 14 to 41Sp. Green-
all Whitley, provided the only
relief;, rallying 8 to 805p as
takeover hopes revived.

House sale
ffmlKw James CapeTs much

talked-of Trafalgar Home sell

note revealed itself to an
expectant market Its bearish-

ness had been .
partly dis-

counted by faEson the prevt
ous.jday wheuthe aeltere were
said to have' Included Cap&L.

The st&ckttmtiMBd'foi decitoe
- fester than- tire rest of the
market • — ending 12 lower, at
365p.

' •

Many marketmakers agreed
with Mr ShnoU Hayes af Capel .

who said that .the stock had
risen too for. too fest “The rise

has been on stortesof projects

that wonT-see a return until

the late mbs," be said. Ttt the
meantime Trafalgar House had
some shorttermproWEans.’' He
singled out the housing mar-
ket, which looks set to rtenltno

over the next 20 months. “Bet-

ter margins will not be enough
to improve profltsto that sec-

tor-"
‘

He also said that sharehold-

ers Were rightly concerned that

they may be called upon for

additional tonda. "Gearing is

over 40 par cent and will rise

towards SO per cent." Large
infrastructure projects such as
the Channel tunnel and stories

of possible bid moves, for the
tikes of Costain dr (Alfred)
McAIpine would, mean 80 to 80
per cent.

HOn a riak/reward

F*27 - Mar 13

Mar TO Mar SI Apr 14

Aeomnd Parr
Mar 20 Apr 10 Apr 34

TMi 8a« daatoiajy^fy |riM kora

the FT-SE 2JA0 marie in eady
trading, when the European
Commission’s plan to review
European brewery practices Mt
UK oewiqg stocks hard, had
struggled back above this level

When the anwraeBwiant of a 1

per cent gain in US producer
prices in February reached the
trading screensrehare prices

basis, the price should be 340-

850p, a 15 per cent discount to
tite market."
Mr David Ireland at Hoare

Govett struck a more optimis-
tic note. “CapeTs view Is bated
on very tow profits forecast,"
he said, -pointing out, among
Other fhnt Tmnarfwrild.

leg accounts for only a quarter
of Trafalgar’s business. They
agree, that a 15 per cent dis-
count to the market is reason-
able, but Mr Hayes is aiming
for £243m pre-tax profite this

year compared with Mr
Ireland’s csssapn and what the
latter calculates to be thB aver-
age of 12 other brokets* fore-

casts: £257m.

Lonrfao tread water
Lonrho shares kept their

head above water as stories

floated'round the market that
two prospective buyers were
showing interest in Mr Alan
Bond’s near-20 per cent bedding

of 95m shares, which is to be
sold by tender at a mtohnum
price at 385pu There was also a
report .that the stake bad
already been sold, although
interested parties may submit
offers up to Anil 1Z.

Standing well below 385p -
a level thought too high mien
announced earlier this month
— the shares responded ini-

tially, to a burst Of nMTkwtma*

ker activity and then the inevi-

table reawakening of
speculative interest They rose
to 23Bp and looked set to con-
tinue the trend before the
movement was checked by the
mid-afternoon events in the
wider market; Volume
improved oat recent standards,

reaching 3L4m sharea but bore
tittle comparison with the hey-
days of a few months ago.

The strong showing by crude
oil prices over the post couple

quickly turned downwards
again as Wall Street confirmed
London expectations by open-
ing with widespread fells.

At toe dose; toe FT-SE Index
was 3&5 points lower at 2,073.1,

the largest one day setback
since March 24 last year when
the Footsie lost 49£$owever,
the Index fell 39 points on
August JS, 1988.

Turnover details showed a
less dramatic picture. Seaq voL
nmeat 537.3m shares failed to
match the previous day’s
547jm figure. Yesterday’s total
was fairly modest until toe US
sews reached London, and
there were indications of heavy
inter market activity as the
first week of the trading

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mUflon)

SM1HS

of weeks - in response to
Saudi Arabia's decision to cot
sales to Japan, Europe and the
US - gave another boost to an
oil sector enjoying a return to
extremely high levels of turn-
over. Yesterday erode oil
prices made further rapid prog-
ress with April Brent up
another 30 cents to $18.70 a
barrel. This, coupled with a
highly bullish seminar on of?

and oil and gas stocks given by
Klemwart Benson, the securi-
ties house, helped arrest a slide

in oil share prices triggered by
the overall weakness of OK
equity markets.
Turnover in the energy sec-

tor was equal to the heady lev-
els experienced in midweek.
This was partly due to strong

MEWNMANDLOWS FOR 1080/89

mjjjjac!ira&*aoyt.jmjB-WauesmWWWWMM IteCMIMMMWWSMSq
H) CUMt [HklgsXJBHewnB (1) MctfudJ
l&mMM UrStaaCAUK) canningai
joycaola WL. Foaaeo, Mill. ITMO

aHgblntM C*d*, mmemCAL* tin* A8EA
-A-. y*cutvi HGUM. Ertowo.
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AxiBar, Aakan«*», BBS.
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RISES AND FALLS

WM,HEWIMKm CD Bi«ar Group.
BMP.PAms U)MpanCamaa. Ctam
HooMdLof** M-S » B. Patagoo Comma.
StNMwWk. Wac* Gap.. YaNcnHammar.
HtOMRTV (2) ArlkHPon 800. Oatwaol
VaUay, Mortar EMa. BHFPMQ (1) Sm
ConMlnam. SHOES(U Strong S Hatw .

8MI1H AVMCMB (l>SA30L.lBCmaS
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Account, which has Included
the market’s somewhat muted
reaction to the UK Budget,
came to its dose.

Equities opened lower, with
market makers dearly unload-
ing shares from trading bodes
built up ahead of the Budget
and now looking somewhat
over-optimistic in view of the
market's somewhat cool
response to the Chancellor’s
speech. This technlral shake-
out was encouraged by the
bearish response to the EC
breweries inquiry.
However, prices steadied as

soon as the professional seU-off

had been completed and "we
an went off to lunch”, to quote
one dealer.

demand prompted by the
Ktelnwort seminar, and also to
a spate of bullish notes on oil

prices and the ofi and gas sec-

tor over the past two weeks.
Kleinworts has raised its

forecast for Brent for the first

half to $17 a barrel in the face
of rising demand and news
that fianiti Arabia, is moving
back in line with its produc-
tion quotas. Kleinworts high-
light the fact that the oQ sector
is back at the same relative

tow as last October in spite of a
60 per cent rise in erode prices.'

Shearson Lehman Hutton,
the US securities house, has
been recommending a
of strategy in the sector; "go
overweight,” says Shearson.
The oil team at Shearson
adds:"The current level of the
sector relative is completely
inappropriate for today's bull-

ish operating environment. We
look for 10-15 per cent outper-
formance over the next 12
months.” Commenting on yes-

terday’s performance, Nick
Clayton at Shearson said: “The
US economic figures hit the oil

stocks but ft presents an ideal

buying opportunity in the
majors."
Of those pushing the all sec-

tor, Smith New Court has
recently been recommending a
“switch” out of Shell into BP,
and straight buying of BP -
"the shares are fundamentally
cheap ” says Steve Turner, an
oil company analyst at Smith,
while BZW have also being
poahtog BP stock.

BP “old" managed a rnmivr

gain, closing at 293%p on turn-
over of 12m, while the “new"
were unaltered at 188%p on
12m. Shell slipped 5% to 391p
on 3.6m and British Gas closed
a fraction op at I79p on llm
ahead of tile industrial tariff

schedule expected to be pub-
lished on Monday, last week
British Gas announced price
rises for domesmtic gas of &s
per cent.

Enterprise (til fell sharply at
one point touching 589p, but
later rallied to close a net 5 off
at SMp; at the egm sharehoM-
ers approved the acquisition of
Texas Eastern’s overseas oil

and gas assets. Enterprise will

be quoted “ex” the rights issue
on Monday and oil sector
observers will be looking care-
fully for any signs of stake-

building in Enterprise. Talk in
toe market is that the new nfi
paid shares will present an
ideal opportunity for French
group Elf Aquitaine to increase
its holding from 25 per cent to

30 per cent, as a possible
launch pad for a foil bid lata:
in the year.
One of the few firm spots

was Consolidated Goldfields,
22 up at I452p ahead of today’s
first closing date for the Ud
from Mlnorco. The market still

hopes to see the terms lifted

nearer £15 a share.
“A remarkable performance"

is how one dealer described
Utzons’ showing - a rise of
2% to 168p with more than 6m

Zinc leads base metals slide

!*»"* /

THE SIGN of the bearw hi
the ascendant cm the London
Metal Exchange this week.
arm and copper continued last

week’s retreat; aluminium
dipped brfow $2,000 a tonne for

the first time in l&xnoh&s; and
nickel prices touched two
month lows. - ‘

,
-

In the absence of any signifl-

cant change to the fundamen-

tal supply/demand picture for

yine dealers attributed the cash

price’s $20750 fen to $L87250 a

tonne chiefly to a general feet-

tog that the market, had
become overbought in the run

up to the recent record highs.

Much the same could be said

of copper- But in this case the

fell was also Influenced by a
sharp rise is New York Com-
modity Exchange (Cotnex)

stocks, which prompted sub-

stantial Japanese sautag. The
LME cash price ended the

week £85 down at OJBTfM a

tonne. . v

In contrast, khmrfnlnm'ft fall

represented a continuation of

the overall downward trend

which took hold after the

metal reached record highs fast

spring.
When the LME cash price

fUMitorf at $44205 in eady June,

stocks to. the exchange's ware-

houses were Just beginning to

recover frbm a low point of

about 33,000 tonnes. As that
recovery, has continued - a

6,660 tonnes rise last week
Sited toe stocks total to 14QJ300
tonnes prices have moved
ever lower, and this week’s
yilK faTI Iflft Bwh almttlntmw at
$l£ffiL50 a tonne.

Freer availability of supplies
• was also reflected in the elimi-

nation yesterday, for the first

time since September, of ahi-

, minium’s “backwardation" —
the cash premium over for-

ward positians.

At last nights LME dose
cash metal ^was at a $1 a tonne
discount to the three months
delivery quotation. That situa-

tion, known as a “contango" is

regarded as normal - because
forward purchases secure sup-
plies without Incurring stor-

age, Insurance and interest

charges. A backwardation only

appears when nearby availahil-

ity is tight
There Is no questionvabaui

nickel strophes nsnaintog tight

- and wfe LME stocks stand-

ing at only &300 tonnes the

jpgOO a tonne cash/three months
backwardation ruling at fast

night's dose could be semi as

relatively modest
But with competition to

secure those stocks drying up
in recent weeks the market
trend has been downwards. On
Tuesday the cash position,

whuih less than twoweeks ear*

her bad been above $to000 a
tonne, dosed at $16,600, and

nlthnngh some consumer inter-

est was attracted at that level

the price ended with a net fell

on tie week of $150 at $17,200 a
tonne.
The bright spot of the week

for the LME concerned a metal
which has not been traded om
the exchange since October
1987. On Thursday a UK high
court judge turned down a
riaim against the LME and
members of its committee by
two Shearson, Lehman subsid-

iaries for damages arising out

of the exchange’s handling of

the crisis following the col-

lapse Of the Tfltomatinnal Tin
Council’s price support opera-

tion.

Mr Michael Green, the LME
chairman, confirmed this week
that there was “a strong possi-

bility” of tin returning to the

exchange as a trading vehicle

in the next few months.

On the London bullion mar-

ket gold drifted down by $5

before inflationary fears gener-

ated by a bigger than expected

February rise in the US pro-

ducer price index sparked a
rally yesterday that left toe

price only 25 emits down on
the week at $393 an ounce.

That rise came as something of

a surpise as the dollar's

strength in response to the

Index rise might have been
expected to depress gold.

London's International

Petroleum Exchange had a
lively week with crude oil

futures for May delivery gain-

ing $L3i to $17.91 a barrel and,
May gas oil rising $5.50 to
$L4£L25 a tonne.
These advances reflected the

strength of the spot oil market,
where Brent blend crude rose

$L80 to $18l80 a barrel, helped
by news of a bfager-toan-expeo-
ted drop in reported US oil

stocks. Reports of cuts in Saudi
Arabian deliveries to Japanese
customers, promised output
cuts by non-Opec producers
and the spate of equipment
failures to the North Sea oil

fields also contributed to the
market’s stronger tone.

Little of note happened to
inflnpnnp London’s IpafHng soft

commodity markets. Nothing
much had been expected of

this week's London meeting of
the International Cocoa Coun-
cil, so news that it was to end
last night - instead of next

Wednesday as scheduled -

had no discernible market
impact Talks were grinding on
into the evening but no-one
was expecting any real prog-

ress on the vexed issues of

unpaid export levies and what
pice range should be defended
by the International Cocoa
Agreement’s buffer stock oper-

ation.

Richard Mooney

The US prices announce-
ment came as a bolt from the
blue. UK shares were quickly
marked down by around 16
FT-SE points, although some
traders doubted if many shares
had changed hands. Selling
then began in earnest as Lon-
don correctly anticipated a
gloomy start in the New York
market
This week has proved pain-

ful for equity traders, with toe
fell of 1L9 FT-SE points dis-

guising some whiplash price
movements.
There were bints yesterday

that one market maker had
lost as much as £20m over the
week, and that others were
nursing braised shins.

shares changing bands. After a
dull start a large trade of about
lm shares at I67p rekindled
recent bid speculation. Dealers
said they expected the “large
buyer” to return on Monday
and Tuesday.
Sock Shop, under pressure

all week, went against the
trend with a rise of 6 to I13p

amid vague speculation that a
takeover approach was to the
offing.

The electronics sector was
buffeted by sizeable UK and
overseas selling, caused, deal-

ers said, by the retreat on Wall
Street. British Telecom ran
back 9 to 275p with nearly 10m
traded, while Cable & Wire-
less, upset to midweek by a
downgrading issued by County
NatWest, down 10 to 460p.
albeit to much tMwwnr turn-
over of Z8m. GEC were upset
by further worries over Minis-
try of Defence opposition to the
joint GEC/Siemeos move to
acquire Plessey; GEC shares
lost 7% to 235

p

on 9.4m.
Racal Electronic fell 4 to 380p
on 4.4m but Racal Telecom,
helped by buying stimulated
by the recent US presentations,
managed a 4% gain at 329p.

Speculation that Thom EMI
could be «iBting an eye over
Chrysalis (up 15 to 165p) upset
Thom EMI which dropped 15

to 710p.

A big two-way pull devel-
oped to Ferranti with the
shares a fraction up at 106p
after turnover of 5.5m. Mr
Chris Tucker, at Kleinwort
Benson reduced his forecast for

1989 to £87m and that for the
following year to £94m and
said: “Ferranti is undercapital-

ised and will find progress dif-

ficult for the next couple of
years.” Nomura and BZW low-
ered their forecasts for Fer-
ranti earlier in the week.
Engineering stocks woe hit
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by technical falls across the
board. Hawker Siddeley was
typical, shedding 19 to 68ip to

thin trading. Dealers had
bought stock in Tuesday's
sharp rise, itself inspired by
heavy business in the options
market “A retreat on the New
York futures market and
today’s weakness led to a liqui-

dation of bull positions," said a
marketmaker. Westland was
the exception among larger
stocks. It dismissed Warburg
as its broker because of possi-

ble conflict of interest over
GKN, which fast September
bought a 2SLS per cent stake to
Westland and which is advised

by Warburg. The change
sparked stories of imminent
stake-raising moves onWes-
tland stock, and the shares
added a penny to 152p. “Every-
one is gftnwg on Westland, no
one is selling," said a market-

maker. GKN ended 11% lower
at 370%p on a turnover of
1.4m.
Opposing views were

adopted on Jaguar after the
full-year figures with County
NatWest WoodMac issuing a
buy notice and Nomura
Research recommending the
stock a sell. The market
seemed confused and grate-

fully followed the overall
trend, which saw the shares
dose 9 down at 317p.
SPS Consultancy reacted

sharply to the interim loss, the
result of exceptional factors
according to the board, and set-

tled 12 down at 68p.
Mountlelgh featured the

property sector with a rise of 6
to I63p with chairman Mr Tony
Clegg buying the 14.1 per cent
stake in the company previ-
ously held by Sasea. The pur-
chase of the 30m shares at 180p

restores the chairman’s grip on
the company.
Confusion surrounded the

machinations behind trading
to Connells Estate Agents -

the price fell 25 to 265p as the

company announced termina-
tion of the bid talks with a
mystery third party which
Connells refused to identify.

A steep fall to P&O shares,

down 20 at 685p. was attributed

more to the general market
weakness than any concern
over the preliminary figures

due on Monday.
Allied Textile went against

the sector trend, rising 7 to
383p, on country demand and
subsequent business between
traders

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuarlea
Share Index, Pago 11.

LEADERS AND LACUkAROS
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APPOINTMENTS

CBI deputy
director

general
Mr Maurice Hunt haw h«»w

appointed deputy director
general of the
CONFEDERATION OF
BRITISH INDUSTRY. He was
executive director, operations,

and secretary, and succeeds
Ur Kenneth Edwards who has
retired.

Mr Colin BllHet, engineering
director of Domnick Hunter
Filters, has been elected
president of the BRITISH
COMPRESSED AIR SOCIETY.

CHARI.ES TAYLOR & CO
has appointed Mr Brace
Sturgess as deputy chairman
and chief executive. Mr David
Shepley-Cnthbert becomes
finance director.

THE ROBERTSON GROUP
has appointed Mr Peter L. DeE
and Mr D. Stuart Hay as
non-executive directors. Mr
Dell waa chairman and chief

executive of Conrtaulds
Engineering. Mr Hay was
deputy chairman of the
agricultural division of ICL

Mr J. Stuart Lewis has been
appointed managing director

of PRIVATE FUND
MANAGERS, a new company
formed by Edinburgh Fund
Managers. He was first vice

products, Drexd Burnham
Lambert

HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR
has appointed Mr Geoff
Hardern as area sales director

for North Europe, and to head
theUK operation. Hewas area

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY has

Mr Alexander Sparks (above)
hue been appointed chairman
of BOWSING FINANCIAL
SERVICES, and chairman of
Bowring Accountants* Insur-
ance Services, from April LHe
will relinquish his post as
managing director of RICS
Insurance Services, bni will
remain a director. Mr I.C.

Mortimer succeeds tom as
managing director.

appointed Mr Christopher
Russell as a non-executive
director. He is a consultant
actuary and tax consultant
with Rmaell War-mat) A fin.

MEDUtACE has appointed
Mr Alan Garahwan as a
director and chief executive
of subsidiary Cambridge Life

Sciences, from April L He will

also become a non-executive

director of Medirace, He is a
main board director of the
Agricultural Genetics Co, and
bead of the technology transfer

division.

WARDLEY INVESTMENT
SERVICES INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Christopher
Gafleymore as investment
director. He was a director of
the pension ftmd subsidiary

of Geoffrey Moriey and
Partners.

SERICOL, printing inks
division ofBurmah Speciality
Chemicals, has appointed Mr
Chris von Stremuee as finance
director from April L He was

controller, eastern
hemisphere, CastroL Mr Tom
Kirk, deputy chief executive
ctf Sericol International, and
finance director of the printing
itifcii division, relinquishes thin

function to develop the
division in the US.

WILLMOTT DIXON
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
David Morgan as a part-time

director. He will advise the
board on legal and property
matters.

MORGAN GRENFELL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has made the
following appointments. Mr
Roger Yates has joined from
OT Investment Management

Mr David G. Enstone (above)

ban been appointed director of

marketing at DUNLOP avia-

tion division, Coventry. He
was marketing director of
Field Aircraft and Metair Air-

craft, Hunting Group.

Joining UB
main board
Mr Eric L. Nlcoli, managing

director of UB Brands, will
join the board of UNTIED
BISCUITS (HOLDINGS) at the
annual meeting to May. Mr
Malnnhn J. Little has been
appointed managing director
of UB (Ross Young’s) from May
L He Joins from Northern
Foods where he was managing
director of tlie grocery
division.

as a board member, and
succeeds Mr John Partridge
as chief investment officer.

Mr Partridge heads the
balanced pension fund
business. Mr Adrian Frost
toads a new specialist UK
equity team. Mr Richard
Curling, UK «w»n companies
team, joins the board. Mr
Richard Garland h»m joined
from Henderson Pension Fund
Management as assistant
marketing director.

Mr Store fiOZfam, general
manager, and Mr Stewart
Hague, company secretary

,

have been appointed directors

of the LANGAR GROUP,
Nottingham.

SCOTTISH FINE SOAPS,
Falkirk, has appointed Mr
Ronald A. Piatt as managing
director. He assumes thesame
role for the company’s
marketing and distribution

division, Cammshore
Marketing International He
was sales director.

Mr Derek E. Cook has been
appointed a nonexecutive
director of

POWELL-DUFFRYN from
April 1. He is deputy chairman
of PflkingtoiL Lord Chiiver,
a non-executive director, has
resigned.

\ *
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THE FINEST ENGUSH FULLLEAD CRYSTAL

Reform of
tied pubs
may start

EC row
By Usa Wood

BRITAIN faces possible
conflict with the European
Commission over jurisdiction
on competition policy if the
Government decides to break
up the system of public houses
tied to breweries as part of a
shake-up of the UK brewing
industry.
Lord Young, the Secretary at

State for Trade and Industry, is

expected next week to unveil a
report prepared by the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission on the £9bn a year
industry.

The Commission, in its

2Vi-year investigation, has
examined whether tied houses
- the system whereby most
brewers own their own retail

outlets in which they sell their

own beer brands - are against
the public interest.

The system was cleared by
the European Commission in
11984 in a special exemption,
fleeing European brewers from
restrictions on

.
vertical

integration.

On Thursday the
Commission announnRd that It

would examine the European
brewing industry in an attempt
to ensure free competition in
the run-up to 1992 and the
single market.
The review, expected to take

at least nine months, could
lead the Commission to change
the current EC regulation on
tied houses and exclusive
purchasing agreements.'
However, until that time,UK

- brewers would be free to
appeal individually to the
Commission to uphold its own
ruling . if tne British
Government sought to abolish
the tied house system.
.This could provoke «*»"*»<*

between the UK and the
Commission over who has final

jurisdiction over competition
policy.

In theory, Brussels can only
enforce competition rules for
cross-border trade, but the hue
may be hard to draw, when
pubs and bars across Europe
sell beer from several member
states.

In London, share prices ct
breweries fell yesterday as the
City feared that the EC review
foreshadowed abolition of the
brewers' exemption.
The stock market interpreted

possible radical
recommendations from the
MMC as- depressing profit
margins in the industry.

Shares in Bass, Britain’s
biggest brewer, fell 42p at one
stage before recovering to
close at 9S4p. down 26p on the
day.

Rate swaps case unlikely

to reach court until July
By Norma Cohan

THE HIGH COURT is unlikely
to hear arguments about the
legality of the London Borough
Of Wammantmlth Fulham'S
interest rate swap contracts
before July at the earliest,
leaving unresolved the fate of
millions of pounds In payments
in the swaps market
Bankers following the case

say Delottte, Haskins and Sells.

Hammersmith’s districtaudi-
tor. is not expected to file in
the High Court until after
Easter, with a place on the cal-

endar unlikely before July. If a
slot is not obtained in July, the
case will probably not be heard
until the autumn.

Detoitte declined to comment
on the timing of the case,
which had been expected to
receive a hearing by the mid of
thfa month.
A committee of banks which

are counterparties to local
authority swap transactions,
formed under the aegis of the
British Bankers Association, Is

planning to urge banks to
avoid actions which disrupt
the market
A letter is being prepared tor

distribution to the GO to 70
bank members next week

urging banks to delay any
legal actum until the case of
Hammersmith is decided by
the High Court
Two more councils said yes-

terday they, were bolding up
payments due to .counterpar-
ties in swap transactions after

legal advisers had told them
the swaps might be illegal.

That brought to four the num-
ber of councils which have
halted payments.
.The Labour-controlled bor-
ough of Harlow in Essex has
told three banks and three
local authorities that it would
not Twake payments due under
swap contracts. Mr Derrick
Harmon, treasurer, said the
authority had four transac-
tions on its books in which it

appeared to have been an inter-

mediary between other author-
ities smA frpnha.

Those will not be paid, .and
nor will obligations under four
separate swap options con-
tracts which have a notional
principal value of 840m. Pay-
ments muter iha swap Options
contracts due before the end of
May total less than £500,000, he
said. Mr Harmon said that one
of the bank counterparties had

told Harlow it was considering
taking legal action to force
payment.
The borough of Blackburn,

Lancashire, has said it will
withhold a £32,000 payment
due this month to one of its
hanks anri that that it has been
told by Ogwr Borough Council
that an identical payment due
to it win also be withheld.

Mr Kevin Cooper, assistant
treasurer at Blackburn, said
the authority has swaps out-
standing with a notional prin-

cipal value of about £30m, far

smaller than its overall loans
outstanding of £160m. Black-
burn has not identified the
bank counterparty, but it is

said to be Salomon Brothers.
Blackburn is reviewing the

legality of all swap contracts
and has decided that it would
be prudent to withdraw from
this type of financial instru-

ment as soon as it is prudent
The International Swap Deal-

ers Association, a trade associ-
ation, is surveying members to
determine the extent of their

exposure to local authority
transactions. The study is

expected to be completed in
about 10 days.

More join HK exodus to Bermuda
By John Eillott in Hong Kong

THE RUSH of Hong Kong
companies to move their legal
domicile outside the colony
ahead of the reimposition of
Chinese sovereignty in 1997
has been joined by Hongkong
Land, one of the colony's big-
gest landlords.
The company, the property

development arm of the Jar-
dine group, said yesterday it

was moving its legal domicile
to Bermuda in a move linked
to a HK$5Llbn (£38Qm) restruct-

uring.

The decision comes five
years after Jardine Matheson,
the group’s original holding
company and one of the col-

ony's main trading “hongs,"
caused a political uproar when
it was the first to move its

domicile to Bermuda.
Two companies owned by

the Lau brothers - Evergo
Holdings and China Entertain-
ment Strategic inwwhmwto —

also <mnnnT»cprf yesterday that
they, too, were setting up hold-
ing companies in the Atlantic
Miami tax haven.
That means that nearly 20

Hong Kong Companies have
now moved their l^al domicile
to Bermuda.
The rash over the past 15

months by Hong Kong compa-
nies owned by Chinese entre-
preneurs, mostly from the col-

ony but also from Thailand
and Indonesia, has been
prompted by fears that the Chi-
nese Government will find
ways at changing the colony’s
laws against the intewpata of
their businesses.
Mr Nigel Rich, Hongkong

Land chairman, said yesterday:
"There are a number of
that could happen in Hong
Kong and we are mindful of
the possibility that the situa-

tion could change." A particu-
lar concern was the possible

introduction of taxation on
quprwnaa rhwrings

jardine’s action In 1984 coin-

cided with uncertainty over
the colony's future and led to

fears that this would cause a
flight of wipital.

But Mr Rich argued yester-
day that these fears had proved
groundless because the group
was undertaking big invest-
ments in Hong Kong an|i that

such moves were no longer
politically significant.

Hongkong Land was looking

for overseas investments in
countries such as Thailand and
Singapore and the move would
help the development of such
international interests. At pres-

ent it has almost 100 per cent
of its assets in Hiong Koi
"We will always remain a
stantlally invested in Hong
Kong,” Mr Rich declared
Hnwgknwg Land, restructur-

ing and results. Page 12

Financial markets plunge Continued from Page 1

remained strong, but analysts
were uncertain whether it

would break through the top of
its trading range of around
DML90. If It did, the West Ger-
man monetary authorities
might be forced to raise their
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interest rates, they said.

Bundesbank officials, how-
ever, said they saw no immedi-
ate pressure for a rise in Ger-
man interest rates. Inflationary
pressures in West Germany
had peaked and short-term
interest rates had doubled
since last summer.
In New York, prime lending

rates are expected to be raised
by another half point within
the next two weeks from 1L5
per cent amid expectations
that the Fed will push its tar-

get for the Fed Funds rate, the
rate at which banks borrow
funds overnight, above 10 per
cent from around 9% per cent
Taking January and Febru-

ary together, the producer
price index made its biggest
two-month advance since 198L
The sharp rise for the second

successive month continues
the pass-through of strong
increases in the prices of crude
materials and industrial sup-
plies in earlier months, espe-
cially in drought-affected
foods, and more recently In
energy materials.
However, the figures for

crude and intermediate stages
of production suggest that the
food shock may be abat-
ing - though the prices of
foods sold fresh jumped 9 per
cent in the month, partly
reflecting weather conditions.
Fresh vegetable prices jumped
more than 35 net cent in the
month, but the return of mild
weather should produce a cor-
rection.

Excluding the volatile food
and energy component, the
index in February rose fry OR
per cent compared with 0.4 per

in January.
Other cost pressures outside

tiie energy sector remain mod-
erate. Animal feeds and crude
foodstnfEs for processing fell

13 per cent in February after

going up 43 per cent in the
previous two months. The
prices of other erode industrial

supplies, apart from energy,
were unchanged, while the
prices of partly-processed
industrial inputs, apart from
food and energy, rose 05 per
cent, the average pace for the
last four months, and some-
what below the 1968 average.
The index thus gives dear

warning of further rises in
inflation at the retail level; but
they suggest that the increase
may not be long sustained.
Industrial economists now
believe that retail price infla-

tion in the US will peak at 5.5

to 6 per cent The key concern
for the Fed, reflected in the
reports from regional member
banks earlier this weds, is how
far this retail price accelera-

tion feeds through to wages.
For the year to February,

consumer food prices have
risen 12 per cent, and fresh
foods by 243 per cent Meats
and poultry, where feed prices
are sharply up, and supplies
are short after the drought, are
20-30 per cent above 1968, and
are expected to take up to a
year to return to normal.

Army puts
faith

in Marilyn
to fill

the ranks
By David White,
Defence Correspondent

OF ALL tiie acronyms that
military minds have Invented,
surely the sweetest one Is
Marilyn.
The image erf Marilyn has

been conjured up to soothe the
British Army’s worst headache
for years - a looming short-
age of wining youths to fill its

ranks.
Marilyn stands fnr Manning

and Recruitment in the Lean
Years of the Nineties. A classi-
fied study, under this inspired
title, on ways to tackle the
problems ahead was made last
year, and some of the first
results will soon become
apparent.
A nationwide television

recruitment campaign is
scheduled to begin shortly. It

will be the first TV advertising
for the regular Army for eight
years.
The approaching demo-

graphic "trough'* has been
worrying the Army for some
time, but in the hot year the
gap between manning require-
ments and actual strength,
which totalled 15MOO at the
end of last year, has begun to
widen.
In the key bracket of 1540-

19-year-old males — from
which tiie Army recruits 80
per cent of its soldiers - tiie

available population is expec-
ted to drop by as much as SO
per cent from a 1982 peak,
reaching its nadir in 1994.
Non-officer strength Is

already about 2,000 below
requirement. Expectations of
tower unemployment and com-
petition from Industry and
commerce and from Youth
Training Schemes will make
recruiting harder in future.
For officers the expected

problem is less dramatic but
still serious. There is already a
shortage of 260. Half of the
intake are non-gradnates, the
number of whom is expected
to drop by 20 per cent to its

lowest point in 1995. Among
graduates, the anticipated fen
Is 10 per cent, bottoming out
in 1999.
Apart from spending gun*

flan tin on tiie advertising
campaign fids year, and proba-
bly even more next year, the
Army plana to bring more
women into its ranks (there
are now Just over 5,000) - but
not indirect combat rales.

There are also proposals to
Improve what omriaw admit
is a "disappointing" recruit-
ment rate among black and
Aslan ethnic minorities (only
about 1.2 per cent of the
<nfab»r although these groups
make up almost 6 per cent of
Britain's 15-to-24-year-oHs).
Unlike some civilian

employers, the Army can
rdly turn to pensioners, or

even large numbers of middle-
aged people, to fill its gaps.
However it is considering
recruiting older officers for
some specialisations and is

trying to contact and re-enllst
people who have Left.

To keep officers and men
(and women) the Army is

looking at a range of improve-
ments in pay and conditions.
• It hopes to offer access to
civilian qualifications at all
levels, and a scheme for aca-
demic recognition of officer
courses, which could lead to
degrees under a system of
credits - on the lines of the
military degrees awarded in
many other countries - is
mwlw consideration.

Officials say they may have
to iwip borderline applicants
to reach roiuhuum entry stan-
dards. They deny that stan-
dards Will fell] but ana nfflrixl

admitted: “In officer hum we
have been taking more people
towards the lower mid than we
had been, to keep the numbers
up."
Business discipline. Page 6

Steadying Tory nerves Continued from Page 1

that It would be fatal for the
Government to slacken its

pace. "The brutal message
which we have to put - with-
out any apology or compromise
- is that we change and pros-
per or stagnate and falL”
That view was echoed by Mr

John Major, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, who said there
could be no question of any
retreat from the Government's
determination to reverse the
recent upsurge in inflation.
High interest rates were not
popular but there was no pain-
free way of controlling price
rises.

Allowing inflation to take
root would be “unthinkable”
and would not win the Conser-
vatives the support of the vot-

ers. He told the conference:
"This Government has shown
rimp and time again that it hag

the determination to pursue
the necessary policies through
temporary squalls”

It would do the same again.

In a strong dwfenoft of the Bud-
get, Mr Major said the £3bn
saved in debt Interest pay-
ments by repaying the national
debt would be available for
extra spending on key services
such as health and education,
and for future tax cuts.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Secretary, adopted a
similar theme In a speech
designed to underpin the Gov-
ernment's commitment to its

NHS reforms. It is thought that
Mr Clarke and Mrs Thatcher
have been taken aback by the
scale of opposition to the pro-

Yesterday the Secretary for

Health went out of his way to
rebut Opposition charges that
the plans envisaged dismantl-

ing the present system. "We
have turned our backon priva-

tisation yet again and a

s

firmly as anytime before,” he
said.

Mr Clarke was equally Insis-

tent, however, that the Govern-

ment would not back down
from plans to inject more effi-

ciency into the NHS by allow-
ing for creation of self-govern-
ing hospitals and the
introduction of budgets for

general practitioners.

Nor was it prepared to com-
promise on its determination
to introduce new contracts for
GPs to provide incentives for
health promotion
Mrs Thatcher is today expec-

ted to give a similarly firm
defence of her plans to privat-
ise the water industry - a
plank of the Government's pro-
gramme which opinion polls
have consistently shown to be
unpopular.
Her aides have rejected sug-

gestions that 8he baa "taken
charge” of promoting the pri-
vatisation, but the Prime Min-
ister is thought to be con-
cerned that the Government
has so far failed to get across
what it sees as the benefits
that would flow from the safe-

I HI- I H\ COI I'M N

Crosswinds from
Wall Street

The London market really does
seem to have a thing about the
Ides of March, give or take a
couple at days. Yesterday’s 40-

point slump in the FT-SE was
the biggest stece March 20 last

year, and there was a nasty
bump in March 1967 as well.

The nnmyH^tp cause tills tinw
was Wall Street; but there was
also that old seasonal factor,
the Budget
As a presenter, Mr Lawson is

adept at pitching to the mar-
ket’s mood, ffis picture of a
controlled slowdown by the
summer, complete with lower
interest rates and without
damage to corporate profits,
was taken plausible on
Tuesday. Thursday's figures on
UK labour costs rather spoilt

that, and by yesterday tiie mar-
ket was not djarmsad to faifc*

kindly to US producer price
inflation twice as high as fore-

cast. Since the last set of disap-
pointing US data at the start of
February, Eurodollar Interest
rates are up more than a full

point Last week, the Bundes-
bank pleasantly .surprised
everyone by pointedly refusing
to join in the interest rate
chase; with a bit of bad luck,

the pressure could now be back
cm

It was not surprising that
Wall Street should, have taken
yesterday's inflation figures so
badly, if only because of the
consistency of the price rises

across a broad front Bather
data on US output were partic-

ularly unreliable, if only
because the extraordinarily
warm weathef in January
spoilt the seasonal pattern of
housing and construction.
Now, with higher oil prices
likely to feed through over the
next several months, Wall
Street will be particularly vul-

nerable to any con firmation of
bad news on consumer prices
next week.
This looks sfighfly at odds

with Mr Lawson’s assertion
that world interest rates look
close to their peak, though he
could yet be proved right. In
any case, the question for the
UK is how far it could with-
stand a further round of inter-

national rate rises; ti» optimist
would say, after all, that the
UK has already gone through
the 'pain of early tightening,
und that the London market
has already paid for it in
terma of underperfbnnance in

the second half of last
year.

On tiie other hand, it has
been making up for it hand-
somely ever since. The outper-

formance was not confined to
January. Wall Street might
have risen 100 points this
month before yesterday's set
back, but it was still below its

peak of tiie month before. Lan-

FT Index feu 344 to 1,7054

Hong Kong
FT-A Index relative to She

FT-A World Indax (In US$ terms)

12S;

Mar 1988 1989

don, by contrast, has gone
from strength to strength, and
was comfortably at a post-

crash high when Mr Lawson
sat down on Tuesday. It Is still

quite possible to argue that if

Mr Lawson's forecasts on
growth, inflation and interest

rates all prove correct, the
market Is undervalued; but
much can go wrong, arid the
US is not helping.

NatWest
As more and more banks

combine the role of chairman
and chief executive, the old art

of spotting a future clearing
bank chairman is becoming
increasingly obsolete. How-
ever. National Westminster
tries to keep the craft alive. It

was the training ground for the
current Governor of the Bank
of WnglawH; and the Harisitm of
Lord Alexander to defect from
the Takeover Panel suggests
that the job of a clearing bank
chairman is less ceremonial.

' than It sometimes looks.'

In the old days, bank chair-

men had to be good at getting

on with customers, politicians

and overseas dignitaries. Run-
ning the hank was left very
much to career hankers, a few
of whom were occasionally
rewarded with a seat on the
board. Times have changed;
the appointment ofan
lawyer to the NatWest chair
must be seen as a positive
move in the light of the fem-
age that the Blue -Arrow aflafr

has inflicted both on. the
bank's share price and its repu-
tation. However, it is far from
dear that Lord Alexander will

be able to do a better job at
NatWest than he was doing in
restoring the Takeover Panel
to its former gferfew.

Indeed, NatWest sharehold-
ers can be forgiven for wonder-
ing whether BP’s Sir Peter
Walters, who as part of the
reshuffle steps down from his
job as deputy chairman, would

WHY SETTLE
FORSECOND
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not have been a better choice.

He baa revived the fortunes of

one of the world’s biggest mifl-

Hnntinnals: and in spite of Nat-

West’s obvious success*, its

management is inbred and its

board appears to prefer the

quiet life. As Lloyds Bank has.

amply demonstrated, separat-

ing the rede of- chairman and
d^iaf executive can wort wdL- •

n might have been more reas-

suring if' NatWest had
appointed someone with a
proven record of maximising
B^pro^miiter value.

Hong Kong
Unless Hongkong Land

intends to start towing bits of

the colony’s central business

district out to sea. It seems

unlikely that yesterday’s deci-

sion to decamp to Bermuda
will make much practical dif-

ference. With most tf to sib-

lings in the Jardine family

already installed on the other

side of the world, it was only a
matter of time — rather than a

matter of politics - whether

Hongkong Land would follow

suit.

But there is more to yester-

day’s restructuring than a
domicile change: Hongkong i

Land is distributing to share-

holders a luge sun of cadi

which it does not have, in

order to improve Its market
image. Most of them will pre-

sumably welcome the decision ,

but hone more so than S3 per

cent shareholder. Jardine Stra-

tegic Holdings, which will see

its net debt more than halved

as a result Maybe Jardine

Strategic has ah acquisition in
wight, or maybe tt simply does

not want to be geared to tiw
gfliH in cash the. market turns

against it; but in spite of yes-

terday’s prime rate rise, all the

sums are that tiw latter is less

likely than the former. .

Since .the begfaming of this
year, Hong Hong has ozrfper-

fonned the world In US dcdlar
terms by over 15 per dent,
according to the FT-A world
Indices. Indeed, the colony's
exchange has been second only
to London as the best per-
former among major markets.
With property companies over-
whelmingly responsible for the
rise, there must corne a point
at which interest rates become
a serious .worry - for both
properties and equities. There
is little sign of that yet; mri
tiie current results ' season is
doing its bit for optimism, with
1988 earnings rismg on average
30 per cent and another good
year expected in 1989. But the
world economic landing will
lave to be very soft indeed if ft

Is not to perturb tiw property
markets eventually; and when ,'i

it does, Hong Kang could be an f
the front line.
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SECTION II

NGUYEN HAT? is developing
orchids for export to France
on the banks of the Saigon
fitter, where he is planninga
riverside holiday resort.

Nguyen Van Mnoi Hai produces perfumes
- including a brand called Chariieat US

- 30 cents a 12ec bottle - and pays bis
investors

. 15 per cent interest a month,
Nbat Thus and her husband make
designer clothes and go dancing to five
rock and roll bands twice a week.
Last Sunday, Po Thi Eject Khanh, a 19-

year old hairdresser, -won a'beanty contest
— officially for her traditional Vietnamese
oodoi dress, though there was also a bBrfm
parade, like such; contestants the world
over, she aaM the right thing — "J love
peace and. bale betrayal in Jove** - and
cried, when sbe wan. She was given Dong
lm, about $222, more than a Vietnamese
civil servant’s «nnn»i salary. The private-
sector owner -erf the oodoi shop promptly
leapt- on to the stage to advertise bis
address.
This is Saign" ,

as the rAmmimigl-.TwmioA
Ho Chi Minn City is «gam calling itgatf

re-establishing its rule as the entrepre-
neurial centre of Vietnam. “The name Sai-

gon reminds ns of so much. Saigon people
always fought to keep the place, so we
keep the name,” says Duong Van Day,
director of Saigon Tourist, rigffewWng his
promotional organisation’s tide.

It is now 14 years since the US ended its

catastrophically Moody and unsuccessful
attempt, in what was once a French col-
ony, to defeat the Communist regime of
North Vietnam. The world will never for-
get the 12-year Vietnam war, and Ameri-
cans will live with the tranmas and memo-
ries for generations.
But for Vietnam that is all in the past

Now a united ..Communist country, it is

looking fin* perestroika-style peace after 45
years of war, and for capitalist-led eco-
nomic prosperity. The Communist leader-
ship wwliapg tlipt Win country hag faring to
cash in on its nel^bours’ Asia-Pacific eco-
nomic boom. His among the world's poo-
rest countries, with a GNP per capita as
low as $130 a year, and a 700 per cent
inflation rote in 1988.

Since 1986 Nguyen Van. Lftih, the 76-year
old Communist Party chief, has been
introducing slow-moving economic,
reforms which are to be pushed further
later this month. The aim is to abandon
Soviet-style controls, and huge scale pro-
jects and to encourage the private 'sector
and small businesses. The Government
also hopes that the planned early with-
drawal ofVietnam's last 50,000 troops from
neighbouring Kampuchea wfn end a US
trade andkm embargo and unleash a flood

.

of foreign aid. ami investment. ..

-The pace of change; even in the past few
months, is surprising the- Vietnamese peo-
ple. The streets of Ho Chi Minh city
reflect the changes as its populace shake
off Communist shackles. The streets are
fUU of small,jravaialy-owned shops and
workshops sefltafcr goods at unregulated
prices —

; along.' with .pickpockets, . wrist-

watch snatchere and- foreign currency
frupy with- fafcfr writes hy Cffftph ifta tpnrigh*-

There are masses of smuggled goods,
fachuHng electronic products, and bottles

of whisky sold on street stalls at duty-free

shop prices. Teenagers gather every even-
ing outside the oM French-built opera
hottte for motorhflm and btcydo-wheeUe
cares. Locals mix freely with foreign visi-

tors^ whereas aryoar or so ago they woold
have been frightened to do so. Mass in the
Catholic cathedralis attended at weekends
by several hundred people.
Nightly dancing.- to live bands has

boomed in the past year or so, having been
permitted selectively since 19866. In Sai-

gon’s Cuu Lang Hotel (formely the Majes-
tic), where duicing was banned tQl last

year, I960setyle jiving is In vogue. At the
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Out of the ashes, a new beginning
TWKNTY-TWO years ago Richard
Anderson was in the US Army, fighting

the Viet Cong in Vietnam's central
highland^- Now in his mid-4Qs he is back,
running a team of American war veterans
building a health clinic in Vung Tan,
a seaside resort which the French called
Cap St Jacques, east of Ho Chi Mini City.

*1 had some animosity towards the
Vietnamese, but I’ve got over that by
working with them. I see that the war
is forgotten and that Vietnam really

needs the US to help Its development.
If you kill or injure 5m of them there

should be something left to be done,”
he says. “People want to heal the wounds
ofwar and we want to help the country
back to stability.”
Anderson is one of hundreds of US

war veterans who are making the
pilgrimage bade to the scene of the
1963-75 carnage where lm Vietnamese
were killed and 4m injured. This week
a group of American doctors has been
in Ho Chi Minh (Sty, earning out eye
and plastic surgery operations.
Others - including some French Army

veterans from earlier campaigns - are
tourists. But all have the same motives
and the same baric problem, known as
post-traumatic stress disorder. They
want to sort out their own depressions.

John Elliott reportsfrom Vietnam where, 14
years after the end of the war, the

Communist leadership is pushing through a
radical system ofperestroika-like reform

old French coastal resort of Vung Tan,
. couples dance stylish versions of tangoes
and foxtrots on the roof of the Interna-
tional Hotel till the national shut-down
hour of Upm.
Two hours flying time to the north in

one of Hang Ehqng Vietnam’s ancient
Soviet-made turbo-prop airliners, the capi-

tal of is making its own, slower aud
more stylish moves In the samp direction.
Architecturally this must be Asia’s most
iragpnflt old wilnn^l city, full of lakafl and
faded but sound classical French build-
ings.
There is the dusty Metropole

HBtariflnriBff'Thoiig Nhat (Reunifica-
tion), where the price of breakfast more
than tripled, from Dong 1,500 to 5,000
(about $1) when foreignjournalists arrived
this month. The French-based Pullman
group is about to renovate its Art Deco
splendour in a $9m 15-yearjoint venture as
part of the country’s bid to cater for inter-

national tourism Hanoi would eventually
like to have three 500-bed foreign joint
venture hotels.

This is a time-warp place from the 1950s,

with none of the south-east Asian bustle of
Ho Chi Minh City. But even here there are
privately-owned, well-stocked bazaar stalls

and shops selling goods, which include
Chinese beer smuggled across the border.

There are bars snTttmd the lakes
,
and small

restaurants with names such as the Kano

Bar (complete with piano and violinists),
and “202.

Crashed US B-52 bombers are a major
tourist attraction. There is one in a field

outside the city, another in a park and a
third in a war museum, its remains scat-

tered underneath a triumphant MIG-21
fighter. The body of Ho Chi Minh, the
country’s founding father, chemically pre-
served since his death 30 years ago, lies on
public view inside a Cuban-built Soviet-
style mausoleum. Visitors - after five
searches - are escorted by unsmiling
jjuaids across a deserted ceremonial road
into the darkened heart of ftw Tna-nMiam,
.The inadfT lies on a plinth inaidp a glass
screen, which has flaws in the glass that
make it seem as if the face muscles move.
To Vietnam’s leaders the mausoleum is

a symbol of the freedom that country has
fought for over 45 years. But for the people
of the south, the gaunt, grey monolith is a
symbol of the heavy hand of Hanoi’s totali-

tarian bureaucracy, which makes eco-
nomic reforms difficult and slow.
“There are two issues to reforms - per-

ception and execution,’' says Nguyen Xuan
Oanh. “The leaders realise that we must
do things differently, but to cany them
out you need cadres, and we don’t yet
have the right cadres for the jobs.” Oanh
was an acting prime minister in the pre-
liberation era, a one-time Harvard profes-
sor and IMF executive. Now he is hack in

Ho Chi Mirth City as a government adviser
and a leading critic ofbureaucratic inertia.

“Financial reform still leaves much to
be desired," he says. “Look at the ineffi-

cient management in *hp state (central)
Bank — they were trained in Moscow and
Hungary and don't understand anything."

Some entrepreneurial activity has con-
tinued throughout tire 2980s in city.

The best example is Madame Nguyen Thi
Thi, a 67-year old liberation-fighter turned
bureaucrat and businesswoman. In I960
she set up what is now HCM City Food
Company at the request of Linh, then the
city's Communist Party secretary, to pro-
vide most of the city’s provisions.

“We are a state-owned corporation
applying capitalist ways of management.
Hanoi cannot hold me back, they have to
follow me,” she says. HCM has an annual
turnover erf Dong 40Obn, including 20 per
cent exports of production of packaged
foods. Thi hopes to double exports this

year because the Government has for the
first time allowed her to organise her own
sales, without a state-owned intermediary.

Her company has built the country’s
first, albeit small, oil refinery, with a
40,000 tonnes a year capacity, and plans
export-oriented factories to produce rice

husk, pig food and mono-sodium Auto-
mate. She is chairman of the local Bank
for Industry and Trade, the country’s first

commercially-based bank, set up in 1987,

and has talked of starting a foreign joint

venture aMine with Iberia of Spain.

But the small entrepreneurs could not
have got going without the 1986 reforms.
People such as the orchid and perfume
producers say that before 1966 they could
only have small, coop baaed businesses
with no shop front “Now I can have per-
fume shops and a large scale business,"
says Nguyen Van Muoi Hai, 29. who has
dozens of. people waiting to lend him
money queueing outside his ostentatious
five-storey house in a poor part of Ho Chi
Minh City- He drives two cars, one a new
Peugeot 505.

However, such flashiness obscures the
country’s deep problems. The time-warp is

not just Hanoi - it affects rural, pover-

nightmares and consciences and to
rediscover a country where the}' briefly

did massive damage but knew nothing
of their surroundings.
They sec themselves in historical terms,

fulfilling the need of all veterans to
return to their war zones - although
they have more anguish and pent-up
anger than most others. “I met a Viet

Cong doctor the other day who told me
that during the war he was in the Central
Highlands and knew exactly where all
our bonkers were,” says Anderson.
“Twenty years ago 1 would have killed
him, but now ...”
Many of those who have returned have

been surprised by their friendly reception.
In Vung Tau children run after them
and parents chat, while groups of grumpy
Soviet tourists are ignored until they
want to barter goods for local products.
Roger Shane, an electrical contractor,

worked on helicopter maintenance in
the war. He is looking for possible
electronics joint ventures. “There hasn't
been a day when I haven't thought about
Vietnam - the thoughts have been
positive, but 1 had to come back to see
what I can da”
“We butchered people here, but the

US has not given the country aid like
it gave it to Germany, Japan and Korea.
So I've joined up,” says Ross Van Arx,
another veteran.

The Vung Thu clinic Is costingjust
over $31,000 and is being built in a couple
of months by the team, who mostly come
from Garberville in California. This
seaside resort is a “soft" entry point
for the veterans became it was an “R
and R” retreat and the home of an
Australian base, never a fighting zone.
The next clinic is to be near Hanoi in
the north, which will emotionally be
a tougher assignment for the veterans
who believed 20 years ago that their
duty was to push back the Communists.
The war will figure in Vietnam's efforts

to boost Its fledgling international tourist

trade of only 40,000 visitors last year.
International hotel, resort and
construction groups are investigating
possible joint ventures. One might involve
developing Cu Chi, the old Viet Coug
underground base outside Ho Chi Minh
City, with its 300 kins of tunnels where
for 12 years the US faiM to defeat the
guerilla* known as the Tunnel Rats.

ty-stricken villages away from the areas of
rich green paddy fields. Here there is seri-
ous malnutrition.
The infrastructure, burdened with years

of inefficient Soviet projects, barely {Unc-
tions. Roads are crumbling, bridges lie
broken after the wartime bombing raids,
the railway system creaks. Apart from a
recently installed Australian telecommuni-
cations centre, there is little new technol-
ogy-

This is a country stricken by its 45 years
of wars and the heavy hand of Commu-
nism. That is mainly why hundreds of
thousands of boat-people have left illegally
in the past ten years. Now they are fleeing
not from a tyrannical political regime, nor
even Ethiopian-style starvation. They are
attracted by the stories of the supposed
glitter of surrounding wealthy countries.

“We are bottom of the totem pole," says
Oanh. “But the wheels of change have
turned, and the reforms we have started
are irreversible. The pace may be slowed
- though I don’t think that will happen -
but it cannot be stopped.”

The Long View

Gilts become surplus to requirements
JUST OCCASIONALLY, the
risks and returns in an impor-
tant financial market foil to
add up. Gilt-edged securities
provide a fascinating example.
Over the pari year, inflation

in Britain has risen from 3 to

7% per cent, and is heading
still higher, but the yield on
long-dated government bonds
hhs remained steady at just
aver 9 per cent ft is not that
the market' has a touching
faith in the Government's abil-

ity to control inflation in the
longer term. Rather, this repre-
sents one of the more extraor-

dinary anomalies in the capital
markets.
A massive structural change

is under way, and a great bond
market place is entering a seri-

ous decline. lt hardly seems
possible that,' only two or three

years ago. the new interna-

tional market-makers admitted

to the restructured gilt-edged

market after the Big Bang
were extolling the virtues of

gilts for global foresters: the

market was- large, varied 'and
liquid. In particular, it offered

long-dated opportunities rarely

sw>n elsewhere, and certainly

not in the Eurobond market
Now, same £180m of losses

later, the market-makers are

reduced to being little more
than pawns of the Bank of

England’s traders, as once-Hq-

uid issues are reduced to

almost untradeable rumps.
And. this week, gilt analysts

were staring despairingly at

the latest Budget projections.

Already last year, the mar-

ket began to shrink: in the
fourth Quarter, the Bank

Rmmcer The Buds

bought in or redeemed £3.7bn
of stock. This might not seem
much in a market worth per-

haps ElSObn. Bat it was only
the beginning. On Tuesday, the
Treasury reaffirmed its gilt

market strategy in the Budget
Red Book: It willfully fund the
net total of maturing debt, the
public . sector borrowing
requirement, and the revenue
effect of foreign exchange
intervention.
Because the PSBR will actu-

ally be a public sector debt
repayment - and; moreover, it

will probably be so large as to
mflkft the grand total negative
- the authorities will need, in
the jargon, to “unbind." In
plam RngHah, tiPiia means they
win have to move into the mar-
ket and buy up stock.

Red Book in hand, the gat
market-men have gloomily
been going over the sums
again. The financial year

1 1989-90 happens to be a big
year for maturities, with £12bn
worth of gDts falling dne.
' This Is a stroke of luck, for it

means that most of the stock
required to counterbalance the
PSDR will be mopped up from
very short-term holders, and
there will be less opportunity
for the Bank of England to
buy-in long-dated gilts, which
is where much of .the invest-

ment action Res normally.

On the basis of the Treasury
forecast of a fil4bn PSDR for

1989-90, the authorities will

need to buy around £3bn of

gilts in the market, represent-

ing an overall £l5bn shrinkage
in the market as a whole. How-
ever, the Bank of England’s

ni-viii
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Gilt-edged traders
are looking
aghast at the

latest projections
for a rapid
shrinkage of
the government
bond market

traders are unlikely to have
caught up folly withthe size of
the PSDR for 1988-89. They

• may, therefore, carry over a
shopping list for gilts worth

. several billion Into next year,

starting in April. Moreover, the
Treasury might well be under-
estimating the surplus deliber-

CONTENTS

ateJy, just as last year’s £3bn
PSDR projection Is now tun-
ing out to be £L4bn.

Taking these extra items
into account, the gloomiest
estimate I have seen this week
for the impending 1989-90 con-
traction in the gilt-edged mar-
ket is £23£bn (nearly a fifth of
the aggregate capitalisation),

1

implying the need for the Rank
to buyabout half that quantity
through the market.

All these calculations are
sensitive to the rate of growth
of the economy (a recession
would quickly cut back the
PSDR). There is also the ques-
tion of foreign exchange inter-
vention. By supporting ster-
ling, the Government would
increase its need to buy-in gilts
(althcmgh.it might not do so
immediately). In effect, it

would be repaying the sterling
National Debt out of the for-
eign currency reserves.

The Government insists,
however, that there Is no plan
to pay off the National Debt It

is true that Patrick Minford,
the rogue monetarist from
Liverpool, has pointed out that
-the cost of a fixture reduction
in inflation to zero would be
minimised if the Government
were to eliminate all its fixed

interest long-term liabilities

first. Then, those bond-holders
would be deprived of a huge
future windfall: But 1 find it

hard to swallow the idea that
evil Treasury geniuses are plot-

ting to close down the
gilt-edged market and then join
the EMS.

Bather, the gilt-edged mar-
ket is being squeezed out in an
unplanned way by the surge in
private sector credit growth
which has forced the Govern-
ment into its fiscal surplus. In
the process, institutional
inflexibility has led to a seri-
ous mispricing. One conse-
quence is that a window of
opportunity has opened for cor-
porate treasurers to borrow rel-
atively cheaply in what is
likely to prove a weak cur-
rency. They could make a
quick turn by re-depositing the
proceeds in the short-term
money market

And it is an interesting ques-
tion whether the anomatt is
likely- to contaminate the
equity market Arguably, the
flood of *money exiting from
the gilt market has already
contributed to the. strength of
UK equities this year.

One of the key analytical
measures for assessing the
relationship between gilts and
equities is the yield ratio
which, at just above 2, indi-
cates that equities are still

comparatively cheap. But sup-
pose, hypothetically, the tmdis-
torted long bond yield were,
say, 12 per cent? Then the ratio

would be nearer and, on histor-
ical precedents, equities would
look decidedly vulnerable.

At some point, the domestic
instltntlons win become- wary
of the technical strength ofUK
equities and will look for better

opportunities overseas. That is

when the capital market distor-
tions will begin to unraveL

Free 1989 Edition out now
The Mercury Guide for the Investor is designed to assist the new-
comerto unit trust investment and to act as a reference forthe experi-

enced investor and professional intermediary. The Mercury services

include the following:

RangeofUnitTrusts —
UnitTrust Savings Plan —
Capital Investment Plan —

UnitTrustMortgage Plan —

ShareExchangeScheme —

Coveringthe majorworld stockmarkets.

For regular savings from £35 a month.

Combines the advantages ofa building
society accountwith atwo year unit trust
Savings Plan.

A flexible and cost-effectivewayto build
up a unit trust holding which canbe used
to repay a mortgage. Final loan repayment
cannot be guaranteed.

Exchangeyour current share portfolio for
units, (minimum £2,500).

Planned Income Portfolio — For a regular monthly income.
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Ifyou would like advice on our range ofservices please

contact our Advisory Department on 01-280 2648.
The value ofunit trust investments may fluctuate.
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MARKETS
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year Pre tax prom Eamkigi* OMdands*

Company to (CflOQ) par share <p) per stasia (p)

AAF InvasfeMnf Dec 735

0

(1Z660) 134 (16.6) AS (5JB)

ABB Kent Hhfga. Dec 8,580 (6330) 7.0 (5-0> 15 (3-0)

Alliance Trust Jan 22£42 (20.623) 31.3 (27.8) 31.0 (27.5)
Antler Dec 1,630 (1.110) 17.7 (122) 6.0 (3J»>

ASD Dec 6,450 (3.240) 58.7 (29-4) 12.0 (9.5)

Automated Sac. Nov 19,109 (15.200) 1&6 (14.2) 2.7 (2-18)
Ayrshire Metal Dec 2,470 (966) 31.7 (132) 10.5 (2.0)

Baltic Dec 11.820 (7,320) 17.0 (14.2) &36 <2m
Bardsey Dec 1.510 (802) 5-35 (3-17) 0.75 (0.2S)

Baynes Charles Dec 1,680 (1.000 L) 1.83 -) 0.5 (-)

Beauton! Group Dec 1.640 (1,220) 14.3 (11JB) 4.6 (4.0)

Bettford William Dec 293 (817) 4.2 (11JJ) 1.0 (4.65)

BriL Aerospace Dec 236,000 (159m L) 62.0 (-) 20.6 (18.7)

British VHa Dec 37.500 (28,300) 20X3 (16.7) 6£ (4.58)

BTH Dec 619.000 (590,000) 28.7 (23.6) 12.0 (9.7)

Camellia Invest* Dec 1.730 (1590) 47.7 (47.2) 20J0 (17.0)

Cntdonr forest Dec 2,130 (1*10) 19.7 (10.11 105 <9.01
Carbo Dec 3_830 (3.080) 17.0 (142) 5.7 (-)

Cattle's Hide*. Dec 7,540 (4.860) 7.57 (S.71) 325 (25)
CCA Publications Dec 1.540 (300) ao (4-2) - (-)

Citygrove Nov 5J>40 (2.180) 30.0 (20.0) 7.5 (4.0)

Clarke Nlefcofis Dec 4,240 (1.530) 2BJJ (9.93) 4.5 (3.5)

Clarke T. Dee 2,520 (1.540) 16.0 (9.721 SJ> (3*1)
Coates VlyeOa Dec 135^00 (212,800) iai (29-0) 9.0 (8.0)

Dally Telegraph Dec 29.100 (580) 22.5 (0.6) - (-)

Delaney Group Dec 2£40 (2.830) &4 (9.2) 3.9 (35)
Doeflox Dec 1.230 (1.160) 9.47 (6.78) 34> (345)
DKG Dec 58,200 (50.170) 38.6 (34.4

)

12.3 (10.71

EW Feet Dec 552 (467) - (-) - <-)

Fairway (London) Dec 455 (805) 3JS3 (6.78) 2J5 C1-SJ

Fisher James Dec 3,060 (2.810) a44 (6.71) 4.0 (3-6)

Gordon Rusaefl Dec 4,330 (2.620) 24.6 (18.1) 7.4 (6.0)
Hibernian Group Qeet 13.070 (10.760) 13.6 (10.8) <3 (3.9)

Hickson lnt*L Dec 26.900 (20.100) 20.6 (15-7) 6.75 (5-63)

HUtadown Htdgs Dec 150.900 (110,150) 2S.3 (21.1) 64 (4.75)

Jacques Vert Jan 4.720 (4.010) 32.7 (28.0) - (8-5)

Jaguar Dec 47.500 (97.000) 15.6 (33.8) 11.0 (10-S)

Johnston Pros* Dec 4.220 (3.030) 12.0 (9-2) 3.5 (-)

Kerry Group Dec

f

12.300 (8.110) 04 (6-63) 142 (1.6S)

Klein. SmalL Co Jan** 1.049 (797) 3.75 (3.3) 3.875 (3231
Kodo inTI. Dec 409 (2,740) 4.8 (30.7) ion (15.5)

LakSaw Thomson Dec 1.300 (1.160) 12.6 (11-9) 5.12 (4.79)

Lancaster Dec 4.400 (2£90) 16.6 (13-0) 4.0 (2-1)

Legal A General Dec 132,500 (68,300) 20.2 («-(9 13.6 <11-5

»

Low A Boner Nov 22^00 (20.590) 18.7 (17.5) 7.0 (6.0)

Lowe Howard Dec 15.600 (11,140) 38.0 (30.4) 12.0 (10.0)

Lyon & Lyon Dec 927 (480) 19.7 (8.55) S.76 (4-8)

March. ManufacL Dec 4,320 (2.110) 13.1 (92) 3.0 (-)

Merchants Trust Dec** 12,342 (9,930) 6.85 (5.41) 6.6 (5-4)

MY Holdings Dec 3,810 (2.770) 6-31 (5.02) 2.05 0-5)
Northern Eng. Dec 38.500 (32,200) 7.97 (8-23) 5.75 (525)
Oakwood Group Dec* 2£10 (247 L) 38.1 (-) S.0 (1.0)

Pacer Systems Dec® 1,100 (2.617) 0.13 (0.28) 5.5 (55)
Palma Group Dec 3.170 (2.140) 11.1 (7.47) 3.7 (3-0)

Podond End. Dec 58.730 (67,960) 13.0 (13Ml 1.5 (0.63)
Perkins Foods Dect 2.840 (682) 5.9 (3SI 2JS (1.8)

Perry Group Dec 8^50 (5.450) 28JS (18.1) 9.0 (75)
Premier Brands Dec 20.500 (17.980) 325 (26.0) - (-)

Process Systems Dec® 216 (11.030L) - (-) - H
Refuge Group Dec 14,770 (9,810) 27.0 (18.7) 21.0 (18-0)

Rover Group Dec 65.700 (19,700) - (-) - (-)

Rural Planning Dec 680 (480) A71 (405) JL2 (15)
Sale TBney Nov 6.280 (7.900) 15.0 (21h) 105 (10.0)
SD-Sdcon Dec 13^50 (7.363) 4.01 (3.64) 0.75 (0-65)

Second MkL tor. Dec 112 (104) 0.62 (0.57) 0.33 (0-33)

Shorco Group Dec 690 (320) 17.3 0-9) 4J> (1-65)
Simon Eng. Dec 32.400 (23J00) 324 (24.4) 13-5 (11-5)
Singapore Rubber Dec S64 (330) 3.04 (1.93) 1.55 (1.1)
Sotheby’s Hldga Deo* 62.000 (39,000) 220 (1-54) - <->

Spandex Dec 4.130 (2.740) 24.5 (16.0) 4.25 (3.0)
Sphere tor. Tat Dec# 1,530 (297 L) 1-25 (-) 2.062 (1.55)
TON Dec 81,300 (77,300) 28.4 (23-3) 9.6 (8.5)
Transport. Dev. Dec 47,090 (43^50) 21.4 (20.0) 05 (8-5)
TuHow Oft Dect 410 L (263) - (-) (-)

United BtscuHs Dec 170,200 (147,000) 252 (22JB1 105 (HU)
Wassail Dec 502 (56) &1 (3.0) UJ (1ST)
Wood Arthur Dec 361 (325) 11.9 (10-1) 3.86 (3.5)
Wyevate Garden Doc 1.430 (754) 154 (9-5) 4.5 (24)
Youghat Carpets Dect 890 (603) 0JB7 (1-04) - (->

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company (MOO) par ahara (p)

Armstrong Equipment Dec 2,900 (3.400) 1.25 (1-1)
Atfwoods Jan 8*510 (5.7301 2.5 (2.0)
Bellamy Jan 5.670 (3.316) 4JO (3-0)
Bolton Group Oct 443 L (42 L) -

(-)
Calrd Group Dec 1,700 (<88) 2J6 (1-0)
Cfcma Brothers Group Jan 5,090 (3.120) 22 d-65)
European Leisure Dec 1,430 (131) 0.5 (-)
Gent SR Dec 1,020 (606) 1.0 (0.5)
Glaxo Holdings Dec 460,000 (397.000) 104) (7.0)
Internok Express Dec 3,420 (3.060) 3.75 (325)
Loplea Dec 7.440 (5.440) 1.0 <0.7)
MAI Dec 23J500 (24.410) 12 (1-2)liaditalaateeMUUIlIHllWr Dec 420 (498) 1.4 (1-17)
Noble Raredon Nov 119 (246) _

(-)
Pegasus Group Jan 1.300 (863) 327 (225)
Piet Petroleum Dec 264 L (85) (-)

Podiin’s Nov 1.460 (755) 4.0 (42)
Precious Matsla Jan 158 (4T7) _ (-)

Rates industries Dec 10.190 (4.831) 1.5 (1.0)
Rentehaw Dec 3,550 (£780) 1.4 <0.8)
SelecTV Sept 42 L (73 L) . (-)
Sirdar Doc 3.850 (3.910) 1.85 (1.65)
Synapse Compute! Dec 463 (413) (-)
Tay Homes Dec 2.640 (131) 1.0 (0.60)
Thorpe FW Dec 568 (726) 241 (22)
Tnisthouaa Forte Jan« 26.000 (22.000) (-)
T5W Jan 1.620 (1.960) 1.15 (0.9)
Unlgroup Dec 506 (126) H

to nr* for Sw corresponding period.)
;DMdw»d» TP dnm ml pones par ahara. except where otherwise
Indicated. L “ loss.* not Incoma, US dollar*.• Aral quarter lgnw4
***** year* Oguree for 15 monffu.t triafi punts A pence.** grata
rarauue.C’ dollara 5 cental not revenue.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Notes Raredoe Is to ralao C4 t6m via a 2-for-r rights Issue (U lOOp.
PartaMe Hetetegs la to raise El 1.2m via a 11 -lor- 15 rights issue at QOp.
PM Potroteum is to raioo C02in via a two-for-lhra rights Issue at flQp.

Results Duo fables and report Page IV Interest Rates
table, page VIII

Life assurance:
IT MIGHT hare been
Armageddon: or so life insur-
ers and the stock market
would have had you believe.

From mid-January until the
Budget, shares In life assur-
ance companies under-per-
formed the rest of the market
by about S per cent, as inves-
tors awaited news of whether
or not the Chancellor would
change drastically the indus-
try’s tax regime.
Estimates of the extra

money the Inland Revenue was
alter had varied from Elbn to
as much as £3.5bn. When the
Chancellor actually came out
with a tepid package of piece-
meal reforms, to cost the
industry an extra £45m in
1990-91. share prices had only
one way to go. Legal & Gen-
eral. which started the week at

322p. was at 350p by Friday
morning, while the sector’s
giant. Prudential Corporation,
hod risen lip to l£3p.

Has the sector much further
to run? Probably not. True, the
Chancellor's proposals were
low-key, consisting of technical

changes to limit life insurers’

ingenuity in writing off high
marketing costs against tax-

able income. But trepidation at

what Lawson might do was
only one of a number of anxi-

eties which started to agitate
investors last autumn.
Assuming the industry nego-

tiates on details with the Reve-
nue as effectively as it lobbied
pliable MPs before the Budget,
the tax threat has subsided,
perhaps until the 21st Century.
But the stock market is still

perplexed by such nagging
problems as the flat housing
market, with its dampening
effect on soles of mortgage-re-
lated endowment policies, and
the harsher regulatory climate
life insurers face because of
the Financial Services Act
As a result, says Roger Hm

of Warburg Securities, this
week’s gains mean that "most
of the catching-up has been
done. The share prices are
about right for the moment”
Especially so, since what some
pundits predicted would be a
rash of pre-1992 takeovers of
UK insurers by predatory
Europeans Ha« failed to occur.

At bottom, the thing that
ought to concern investors is

that the UK life assurance
industry will have to work
much harder than before, as It

adapts to the end of the gogo
years U enjoyed for much of
the last decade. At the
moment, and with good reason.

LONDON j

Nothing will go wrong,
if everything goes right

PERHAPS THE Chancellor
should have put a tax on the
word “boring " Whatever hap-
pens to interest and inflation

rates or to consumer spending,
the inexorable upward trend in
the use of this dismissive epi-

thet showed no sign of abating
this week. Have nothing
insightful or imaginative to
say about the Budget? Call it

“boring” and bring debate to a
dose.
The equity market certainly

found very little new or
remarkable in the Budget
speech or in Nigel Lawson's
subsequent amplifications. But
that was largely a healthy sign
- a step away from the “sur-

prise, surprise” school of. poli-

cy-making. Hie Budget simply
confirmed what had become
patently obvious since Febru-
ary: the fight to control infla-

tion will take priority, and
interest rates will stay high -
and may even rise again — for
as long as necessary to achieve
that goal.

The stock market had its

best day on Budget day itself,

but most of the 22.4-point

advance had been achieved
before the Chancellor even
stood up. Tuesday also marked
toe high point of the week, as
shares slipped back each day
afterwards — not in response
to anything Lawson said or
failed to say, but simply
acknowledging the delicate
economic background.
Most analysts left their short

to medium-term forecasts
unchanged. These tend to be
w?rifpH by reinfloos optimism,
seeing the market in a rela-

tively tight trading range
probably ending the year
higher than now. The phrase of
toe week came not from the
Chancellor, but from Warburg
Securities, which qualified its

modestly bullish year-end fore-
cast with provided everything
goes right.

For Britain’s brewers, that is

almost too much to hope. As if

there was not enough anxiety
about toe Monopolies Commis-
sion's report on tied estates,
due next week, the European
Commission threw in a bomb-
shell on Thursday, saying that
it would investigate the pecu-

liarly British system of pub
ownership regardless of what
the UK Government decided.
This blew the froth off any

Post-Budget euphoria at beer
having escaped any rise in
excise duty, and brewing
shares led the market sharply
lower on Friday morning.
Worse was to come in the

afternoon. A 1 per cent rise in
US producer prices in February
renewed fears of further mone-
tary tightening by the Federal
Reserve. The possibility of
another global round of inter-

est-rate rises sent the market
plunging. Closing at 2073.1, toe
FT-SE 100 had lost 39.5 points
in a ringfe day and 12.1 pnmtg
cm toe week. “Provided every-
thing goes right”?

Very little went right in 1988
for Jaguar, which reported
truly dreadful results, pretax
profits down by more than 50
per cent to £47.5m as toe result
of heavy currency losses, and
disclosed that two interna-
tional motor groupB had
offered it “protection” against
takeover bids In the early
1990s, after the Government’s

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
yVfay

Change
on week

1988/99
HVl

1988/99
LOW

FT Ord Index 1705.5 -19.4 1761.1 1349.0 Uncertain budget response.

Accord PubUcaBons 115 +30 183 65 Demand In thin market.

Antofagasta Hkfgs. 418 +32 427 205 Superb artnoaf figures.

Berry, Birch A Noble 60 -20 120 55 Warning of losses tor year.

BP 293*2 +23h 302 233 Ooaring to rising crude oB pricer.

Duirioe House 65*2 +21% 70% 33 Ctayform buys 294% stem •

Enterprise OB 594 +35% 095 257 EV Aquitaine bid apeadabon.

GreenaS Wftittay 305 -22 335 176 Bid spacutathm lades.

Legal & General 345 +23 359 252 Budget news. Proto sorgo 94%.

Miller (Stanley) 228 +32 243 56 NewraHn development go-ahead.

PWngton 257*2 + 11% 273% 186 Japanese buy slake In etaMridbuy

Quotient 115 +20 257 85 Bid epscufaMon.

Rosahaugh 656 +79 793 469 Continued Md specobdlon.

Saga Qroqi 301 +22 305 169 Budget proposals.

Transport Dev. 243 -19 273 206 DlsappoMfng figures-

NO. INFLATION in the US
economy is not tunning at 124»
per emit. No. there is unlikely
to be an abrupt tightening of
monetary policy, leading to a
disastrous recession in the
near future. But yes, toe US
financial markets are right to
be horrified about yesterday's
producer price index, which
showed wholesale prices rising
by a full percentage point for
toe second month running and
represented the worst consecu-
tive run of inflation figures
since April 198L
Having said that, one must

also concede that the invest-
ment implications of all the
recent economic statistics,

including Friday’s much worse
than expected producer price
figures, are not as unambigu-
ously negative as many ana-
lysts appear to believe. What
all the figures are pointing to
Is a fairly strong economy,
driven primarily by domestic
demand rattier than foreign
orders, and fully up against its

capacity and employment lim-
its.

That was apparently good
news for both the US bond and
stock markets. Yet the stock
market’s performance recently
has had a decidedly more solid
feel to Jt than the bond mar-
ket’s.

In fact, this was the second
Friday in a row when the
stock market reacted with
unexpected aplomb to a major
inflationary The fail in
the unemployment rate from
5.4 per cent to 5.1 per cat last

Friday was arguably even
worse news for US Inflation
prospects than yesterday’s PPf
figure.

This behaviour suggests a
surprising bat very important
investment conclusion, at least
for relatively short-term spec-

C WALL STREET )

A parting of
the ways?

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

2100 PPSSliH 1

January 1989 March

nlatora in the equity market
Provided yesterday’s sharp
decline in the Dow generates
no follow-through next week,
it may be time to ask whether
the bond and stock markets
are now ready to part com-
pany. The conditions may now
be in place for stock prices to
resume their rise, even while
US bond prices continue on an
unsteady but ultimately irre-

sistible decline.

The current conventional
wisdom on Wall Street holds
that any such divergence is
almost a logical impossibility.

A Call in Interest rates is seen
as the necessary and sufficient

condition far any further sig-

nificant gains fix share prices.

In reality, however, it is quite
possible for the stock and
bond markets to part company
for an extended period as
inflation gradually acceler-

ates. For, while inflation is the
implacable enemy of every
kind of bond investin’, higher
prices can actually do the
equity market a power of
good, at least in the short
term.

It is the battle against infla-

1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 1989

share expires. Analysts
a third successive fall

in profits thi» year, but Jaguar
increased its dividends for 1988
to lip, a pay-out covered less
than IK times by earnings.
There was much better news

from Rover, the formerly
state-owned volume car manu-
facturer which has been part of
British Aerospace since last
September. Rover more than
trebled profits before tax and
interest to £65.7m in 1988,
although the fear-month con-
tribution to Its new owner was
£35m. Altogether, BAe’s pre-
tax profits hit a record 5236m,
against last year’s £15ffin loss
after exceptional provisions.
Military aircraft: orders and
support services was toe bright
spot, but commercial aircraft

suffered mother trading loss.

The two best results of the
week came from the two larg-

est companies to report. Glaxo,
Britain’s biggest drugs group,
comfortably beat forecasts
with interim pre-tax profits of
£460m, a 21 per cent advance
on the same period of 1987.

BTR, the industrial conglom-
erate, brought in a 39 per cent
teffHyv* in pretax profits to
£819m for 1988. Both BTR and
rival Hanson are likely to
break the Elbn pre-tax thresh-
old in their current financial

years.
In the food business. United

Biscuits showed that it had
comfortably digested Ross
Young’s, the frozen foods
group it bought from Hanson
for last year, although
the interact costs Of Hint cash

tiffin, rather than inflation
itself, that destroys corporate
profits and creates carnage in
the stock market. But until

that battle is seriously joined
— pnri tint umana, essentially,

until the American public fed
that inflation has become such
a serious problem that they
are willing to accept recession
as the lesser of two evils - It

is quite possQde far equity and
band prices to move in appo-
site dirPpHnnq
Indeed, this is precisely

what happened exactly two
years ago in the summer of
1987. Between April 1 and
August 25 1987, toe Dow Jones
Industrial Average advanced
by 18 per cent from 2,300.

more or less where it is today,
to its all-time peak of 2,722.

During the same two and a
half month*, the yield on the
Treasury’s 80-year long bonds
rose by more than a fall per-

centage point front 73 to &9
per cent
We all know, of course,

what happened at the end of
that heady summer. As bond
yields rose over the 10 per cent
mark just before Black Mon-
day, Wall Street gave op in
one day what it had gained in
two years. Eventually, a simi-
lar foie would almost certainly
befall a 1989 summer rally
once the Fed finally took
really drastic steps against
inflation. Before flwt point is

reached, however, there may
be several months of trading
opportunities for speculators
with quick reflexes and strong
nerves.

Anatole Kaletsky
Monday 2£0625 -I- 24.11

220625 Unchanged

Wednesday 2£20JM
2JM0.71

+ 1429
+ 2HL17

the Armageddon that never was
investor sentiment is luke-
warm.

Price-earnings multiples are
meaningless for life insurers,

because their statutory
accounts greatly understate
earnings per share. Some
stockbrokers’ analysts produce
their own actuarial appraisals
of the value of life companies.
But plain old-fashioned gross
dividend yields are still toe
standard analytical tooL
And. on that basis. Pruden-

tial’s shares are looking cheap.
They were trading yesterday
on a current yield of a 5.7 per
cent, assuming that the Pru
raises its dividend about 18 per
cent next week, when it is

expected to announce 1588 pre-

tax profits of about £315m, up
30 per cent on 1987- LAG, after

last week’s news of a 94 per
cent rise in 198S pre-tax profits

to £132Smr is yielding 5.1 per
cent
The trouble is that 1988 looks

like having been an Indian
summer for the industry, when
everything went the right way.
House-buying surged until
mid-year, and new-style per-
sonal pensions came on the
market in July 1. But now
some observers reckon that
total new annual premiums,
even including personal pen-

FT~Actuaries Indices

Jan 1989 Mar

sions. will fall 15 per cent to
£2.45bn this year. That is still

well above 1986's figure of
SLSfflm, bat a decline nonethe-
less in a market accustomed to
dramatic growth almost as of
right.

The shape of things to come
in the 1990s will be determined
by the way the industry meets
some big challenges. One -
the flat housing market - is
serious, especially for toe Pru,
with its estate agency chain,
and L&G with its large mort-
gage-endowment business. But
it could be a relatively

short-lived phenomenon. Some
of the other challenges are
more fundamental.

Mostly, the nine quoted com-
panies are under less of a
threat than the mutual life
insurers from the Financial
Services Act, with its require-
ments for broader disclosure of
marketing costs and its threat
of driving independent inter-
mediaries to the wall Six of
the quoted companies still
have “home service” sales
forces; a sluggish, but gener-
ally loyal and resilient market-
ing channel.
A deeper worry is that profit

margins in UK life assurance
face a squeeze. Everybody's
expenses will rise if insurers
continue their current scram-
ble to expand sales forces and
create captive soles networks
by offering over-the-odds com-
missions to estate agents and
building societies. And. while
costs may Increase, there Is
also a threat that lHfa compa-
nies’ investment returns will
be poorer in the 1990s than
they were tn the mid-1980s.
There are two further con-

cerns. The first is the prospect
of deteriorating non-life insur-
ance profits at Pru and L&G.
This is pretty much inevitable,
given that results from UK

household and motor insur-
ance were exceptionally good
last year, explaining the stri-

king pre-tax profits advances
from both companies.
Another intngufog question

surrounds the Pru. A much
more complicated company
than outsiders realise, with the
industry’s deepest manage-
ment resources, it has seen its

share price undermined by
fears that it will make a call on
investors.

Its last rights issue was for

£357m in 1986, the year when it

bought US life insurer Jackson
National. According to KLein-

wort Benson Securities, the
Pru may need as much as
£39Qm of extra capital by the

end of 1992. to support rising
non-life insurance premiums,
and Jackson's swift growth in

purchase held UB’s pre-tax
profit growth to 16 per cent, car

£1702m in totaL
’

Hillsdown Holdings, mean-
while, said that the scares over
listeria and salmonella had
cost it up to £Zflm In profits in
1988. The food, forniture and

Of that, ElOOm might come
from unrealised capital gains

from its investment portfolio,

and £150m from retained prof-

its - leaving a short-fall of a
further £i5Qm_ Kleinwort is

still bullish cm the Old Lady of

Halbom: but if the mighty Pru
wants to grow stiff mightier, a
rights issue looks distinctly

possible.

Nick Bunker

lifted pre-tax profits by 37 per
cent to £158901.
On the takeover front,

Minorco’s record £3-2bn offer
for Consolidated Gold Fields,

the mtning- and construction
aggregates group, reaches its

first closing date today, but
this is unlikely to be more than
a t<w*hniinl wflftgtera*

The Gold Fields of South
Africa group, which owns 7J5

per cent of Gold Fields, gave
tho itefnnpg a Shot in the arm
by confirming that it would
not accept Minorco's current
terms. Moreover, GFSA said, it

would not throw in its lot with
the Luxembourg vehicle of the
Anglo American/De Beers
empire unless an offer had
already been declared uncortdi-
Hnnnl

The effect on Gold Fields’

share price was immediate; it

was one of tiie few blue islands

in Friday's lake Of red. Gold
Fields ended the week at
£14.52, compared with the
£14.18 value of Minorco’s cash-
and-shares bid.

Mmorco itself reported earn-
ings, before extraordinary-
items, of $136Jm for the six

months to December 31, saying
this was a 32 per cent improve-
ment an the comparable half

after making allowance for
-accounting.changes.

Indirectly, Gold Fields could
draw some encouragement
from successful defences in
two smaller battles. Ricardo
Group, a designer of engines
ynd transmissions, feuded off

First Technology's £28m bid,

and Clydesdale Investment
Trust called time on its quest
for Ramie Gifford Technology,

a ElOm specialist trust, even
though it could have extended
the offer by another 18 days.

Plessey's share price, mean-
while, was caught in a whip-
lash. First, the electronics

group’s stockbroker. UBS
FhiQips & Drew, conceded that

there was a good possibility

that the Monopolies "Commis-
sion would clear General Elec-

tric Company and Siemens to

bid for its rftent and that they
could well succeed with an
offer above 300p
Then, however. It emerged

that the Ministry of Defence
remained concerned about the
consortium’s revised proposals,

and that it had urged the Gov-
ernment to require GEC Se-
mens to seff off Plessey’s sonar
business if the bid succeeds.
From the week’s peak close of
268p on Monday, Ffessey ended
at 2S6p on Friday.
Next week brings the

high-water mark of the calen-

dar-1988 reporting season as
companies jostle for position to
get their results away before
Easter. Whatever it is, it want
be baring.

Clay Harris

C JUNIOR MARKETS )

A fillip from
foreign fields

CHEERED BY a glitzy banquet
to mark its annual award cere--

atony, the Unlisted Securities
Market was in celebratory
mood this week. Plaudits
flowed thick and fast in the
direction of the award winners.
These were Parkway Group,
the pre-press production com-
pany; Printech International,
the Irish computer manual
company; and Derek Cook ofD
C Cook, the car dealer. They
walked off with the prizes for
tire top USM company, the top
USM overseas company and
tire top USM entrepreneur of
the year respectively.
However, members of the

USM found a plethora of other
reasons for mutual back-pat-
ting, among which its growing
internationalism was particu-
larly topical.

Inis trend was underlined
by two pioneering moves this
week. One was by Rleinheim
Exhibitions, which became the
first USM company to get an
introduction on the Second
Marchd of the Paris Stock
Exchange. An equally innova-
tive move in the reverse direc-
tion was made by R&V Infor-
mation Systems, a computer
systems house, which became
the first Dutch company to join
the USM.

Ktednhfiim’s decision to cross
the channel is in a large part a
publicity exorcise, following a
spate of acquisitions which put
almost a third of its shares in
French hands. *Tt is a demon*
stratum to our French employ-
ees, the financial community
and commerce that a major
portion of our stock is held by
the French,” says Neville
BUCh, chairman
Blemheim’s example is likely

to be followed by others, in the
view of David Miotiapi^ chair-
man of Gnidehouse, a financial
services house. “It is not going
to be a rush, but there is no
doubt that it will happen," fa.
says. For one thtnfr overseas
employees find it easier to
identify with a company
quoted in their own country.
For another, companies with
consumer products or services
recognise overseas benefits
from the publicity. These foo-
ters wiH also stimulate some
Continental companies to seek
introductions on the USM, be

Curiously, the motives for
the two Continental companies
currently on the market do not
conform to these reasons.
Technofan, a Toulouse-based
aircraft fan iwnTnifaritn^f
joined the USM in 1982,
when it has had a profile so
low as to be at almost
vanishing point. The company
has very few UK shareholders
and. the shares, which are also
traded in France, change
hands rarely to London.

DS“% the decision by
Ate UK camrrt

be justified by extra publicity
for its products or extra

involvement for overseas
employees. R&V has no .plans
to expand In theUK for at least

the next 18 months. So why did
R&V choose the USM rather
than tiie Parallel Marict — the
equivalent of the USM in the
Netherlands?
One reason was the mini-

mum share capital required by
the Parallel Markt, which R&V
would not have met when it’

first considered its flotation.

But more than that, R&V
claims that its chief motive is

the more dynamic «nfl high
profile nature of the London
wait** The Parallel Markt is

far smaller than the USM, with
just 80 companies, and further-
more, there is little involve-
ment by private investors.
There is far less publicity
about companies on the mar-
ket and rather less fluctuation
in the share prices, R&V says.
Given the satisfactory start

to dealings, which saw the
shares go to a 10 per cent pre-
mium over their placing prico,

R&VT
s arguments have clearly

been reasonably well received.
Nonetheless, the sight of an
overseas company shunning its

own market in favour of a
more expensive overseas quo-
tation has raised some eye-
brows to the City.

In part, this is due to a gen-
eral worry ofUK investors that
they are less well informed
shout the prospects of overseas
companies. Although they pro-
duce the same amount of
financial information as do UK
companies, It is clearly more
difficult to visit the business
and question the wwnagwmtmt.
Further, investors do not have
the comfort of much back-
ground knowledge about an
overseas industry.
However, the bulk of inves-

tors’ prejudices about foreign
companies an the USM canoe
explained by the disastrous
performance of US companies
on toe market
From Nlmslo, a 3-D camera

maker to Mrs Fields, the cookie
maker, the scale of the prob-
lems Of US ftVmpmwm qq thfl
USM has only been nmtrfwH by
the degree of hype which
accompanied their launches*
So poor is toe record of US
companies that the City profes-
sionals who nominated candi-
dates for the USM overseas
company of the year award
may have been hard pushed to
find suitable high flyers.
Last year's winner and one

or this year’s nmneratm was
Facer Systems, the US defence
contractor. Pacer has- won
Plaudits for keeping its UK
shareholder base informed
through had trmug as well as
good. Nonetheless, the loyalty
to the stock among UK inves-
tors seemed a touch surprising
on Tuesday, when its 1988
raulis revealed a net

Vanessa Houlder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

BUDGET

THE BUDGET AND YOU
Lawson’s cocktail for savers
With no change In basic tax rates, the Budget this year
focused on the reform of taxes on savings vehicles and
measures to encourage wider share ownership. Barry ftfiay

assesses (Ws-page) the effect of the Chancellor’s proposals.

Pension tax shelter attacked
Eric Short Jdbks at how the proposed changes in the rules

and regulations for pensions will affect the different

categories — company schemes, personal pensions,
executive pensions (page VQ and AVCs - additional voluntary
contributions (pegs VR).

Family wealth warning
Richard Waters warns about the dangers lurking after the
Chancellor's move to scrap the Capital Gains Tax holdover
relief on gifts, which may mean changing your Will. Page VI

BES taxdodge blocked
The receipt of double tax1 relief on BESschemes by use of.-:
a close company has been stopped But tte Chancellor
has also proposed wider changes forfamily business.
Richard Water* explains why some family firms will be
hard hit (this page).

THE MAIN POINTS AT A GLANCE
Employee share and proiSt related pay schemes

Improved, with.extra tax concessions that may encourage
the Introduction of ESOPs (Employee Stare Ownership
Plans).

Offshore funds lose out. Unit trusts tax regime to change
from January to compete on level terms with offshore
funds. Corporation tax rata cut from 35 to 25 per cent so
Investors In UK bond
and gilt funds will no longer be penalised. Offshore ’’umbrella

1' funds, sold in Britain, will lose
present advantage of being able to switch between sub-funds without Incurring CGT liability.

Reprieve for aon-residenCs. NOT included were expected moves to change tax status of

expatriates and non-residents In Britain. Norman Lamont, Financial Secretary, told the
Commons on Thursday that the proposals contained in a consultative document last July were
not being pursued. It was felt that the plans to tax non-domicile UK residents on a worldwide
income basis would drive away from Britain people who the Government would like to remain.

NI help for tower paid. National Insurance contribution rates changed to benefit lower paid
workers. No contributions payable on earnings under £43 a week and then new rate of only 2
per cent payable on next £43. After that the full rate of 9 per cent is payable on weekly
earnings up to new ceiling of £325.

Charity payroll doubted. Charitable donations encouraged by tax relief limit on payroll

giving being doubled to £480 a year.

VAT threshold raised. VAT threshold for small businesses raised from £22,100 to £23,600.

Profit limit for 25per cent Corporation Tax rate increased from £100,000 to £150,000 and 35 per
cent “floor" raised from £500^)00 to £750,000.

Personal lax Omits up. Income and capital gains tax rates were unchanged. However,
personal allowances were raised by SB per cent in line with inflation. A single person can,
therefore, now earn up to £2,785 (up £180) before having to pay any tax, and a married man
£4,375 (up by £280).

Age allowances extended. The extra tax-free age allowance for those over 65 was raised by
6.0 per cent, but older people received an extra concession. The age limit for the additional

tax-free allowance, previously given to those over 80, has been lowered to 75 years. A single
person over 75 can now receive £3,540 a year tax free and a married couple £5.565. Between
65 and 75, the tax-free personal allowances are £3,400 for a single person and £5,385 for

married couple. The minimum income limit to qualify for the age allowance has been raised

by £800 to £11,400. In future, however, the age allowance will be reduced by £1 for each £2 of

income received above £11,400 Instead of £2 for every £3 as previously.

Earnings rate scrapped. The earnings rule, under which pensioners lost state pensions
benefits K they continued working, is to be scrapped with effect from October I.

Offierfax changes. Schedule E assessment changed to payment being made on a receipts
basis, so that people who receive Income after the relevant tax year, are not liable to pay tax
In advance. • Inheritance tax exemption lifted from £1 10,000 to £1 18,000 In line with inflation.

• Capital gains tax exemption on sales of chattels (personal belongings) doubled to £6,000.

• Company car tax sales increased by one third, but fuel scale charges unchanged.

Barry Riley analyses the effect of Tuesday’s measures on wider share ownership

Why Lawson has changed tack
REFORM OF taxes on savings,
said Nigel Lawson in his Bud-
get speech, is intended to
“strengthen and deepen _

lar capitalism in Britain
encouraging, in particular,
wider share ownership.” But.
the growth of share ownership
has flagged daring the past
year. Since the market crash 17
months ago, the penetration at
direct portfolio investment in
UK equities has stalled at 20
per cent of the adult popula-
tion - and, in most cases, inves-
tors hold small quantities of
only one or two shares.

ff the Abbey National dota-
tion goes ahead in July, It

could create a few million new
shareholders, but only to the
tune of £200 or so each. Then
comes the water industry pri-

vatisation and, in 1990, the
really big one, the electricity

selLofL
If they are cheap enoi

these issues will attract
punters. But selling at a dis-

count can be an expensive way
of spreading the share-owning
habit. In any case, many inves-

tors simply take the prefits and
run. The shares then wind up
in the banrfg of the investment
institutions.

In the early days of his chan-
cellorship, Lawson was keen to

reduce the role of the institu-

tions. They represented a col-

lectivisation of Investment
which clashed with the Conser-
vatives’ favourite theme of
individual responsibility. So, in
1964 Lawson stripped the life

insurance industry of its tax
subsidy, called life assurance
premium relief (although it is

still enjoyed by bidders of pre-

1984 policies).

Then, in 1986 he introduced
personal equity plans (PEPs)
which were designed originally

as vehicles through which pri-

vate investors could hold only
UK equities. Subsequently,
they were modified to allow a
minor element of investment
in unit trusts or investment
trusts. But they flopped, and
fewer than 100^00 plans were
sold last year.
PEPs did not work because

they were too cumbersome and
expensive to administer for
small amounts of money. Also,
the Stock Exchange and its

member firms have proved
very slow to respond to the
challenge of wider share own-
ership. There Is hot pursuit of
"high net worth individuals,

11

but many thousands of exist-
ing clients have been told by
their brokers that they are too
small to be worth bothering
with. Eventually, a new elec-
tronic settlement system will
make stock market dealing
much cheaper. But not yet

Accordingly, the Chancellor
appears to have changed tack.
He is supporting some institu-
tions - but not others - with the

- general objective of encourag-
ing stock market investment
In the process, he is playing
down slightly the role of direct
equity ownership.
The major decision is to

expand the rote of PEPs, and to
allow as much as £2,400 a year
a head to be invested in unit
trusts and investment trusts.

The key to their success in
future will be in how they are
marketed. They have been pro-
moted only patchily so Ear, but
PEPs may now prove to be
powerful rivals to the life

assurance companies
PEP mortgages are now

starting to be launched and,
with freedom from capital
gains tax and income tax on
dividends, plus the ability to

invest in trouble-free unit
trusts and investment trusts, it

is now much more practicable

to devise attractive long-term
savings plans on the haetg of a
series Of annual PEPs.

Life companies could be the
big losers. At least this week
they were spared the heavy
new taxes which had been
threatened last year by the
Inland Revenue. But life fends
still bear income tax anfi (in

theory, at least) capital gains

tax. They can fen back on the
personal pensions business,
which they dominate. But it is

worth recalling that they lost

their monopoly of this business
last year.

Less eye-catching than the
PEP changes, but nevertheless
highly significant, are the pen-
sion changes. The Chancellor
has made personal pensions
more attractive for many peo-
ple; particularly older'employ-
ees, by raising the contribution

limits for them - and also
improving the attractions of
additional voluntary contribu-

tions for employees. But he is
damping down on the role ot
pension plans as tax shelters
for the very wealthy. This is

logical, for not only will it cut
down on avoidance of tax but
it will re-orientate the rich
towards direct stock market
investment.
There is also promised to be

scope for more modestly
wealthy people, with personal
pension plans to play a direct

vole in the management of the
ftmrig And, of course, all-eq-

uity PEPs will continue and
can now be built up at £4,800 a
year. The wider share owner-
ship theme continues and the
Chancellor is providing that, in

future, shares bought through
new issues can be transferred
over to PEPs.

• How should all this affect an
individual’s savings philoso-

phy? Starting with his house,
he must not accept the first

endowment mortgage plan that

is offered to him. Some attrac-

tive options will appear over
the next few months, but the

average estate agency or build-

ing society branch tied to a sin-

gle life company may not be
able to offer them.
There is an important gen-

eral point here. The tremen-
dous success of the life indus-
try in the past lias been
achieved not because life com-
panies have delivered better
investment results than, say,

unit trusts, but because they
have been marketed effec-
tively. With change in the air,

it might pay savers doubly to
do some homework and seek
independent advice.

As for pensions, the only
kind of savings contract on
which there is front-end relief

against income tax, the oppor-
tunities have In many cases
been enhanced. However, the
potential for commutation to
lump sums - for many people,

the biggest attraction of pen-
sion arrangements - has been
reduced at the upper end of the
income scale.

Unfortunately, the succes-
sive changes in the rules are
creating important differences
between old and new policies,

so expert advice is essential
before any Irrevocable deci-
sions are taken. Far from level-

ling the playing-field, in many
cases the Chancellor is creat-

ing a minefield.
Finally, for lump sum invest-

ments, not much Is changed by
the latest measures. But with
PEPs now amounting to £iUC
a year (and £9,600 a year for a
married couple), it makes more
sense to shift existing portfo-

lios Into them progressively. •

NEW RULES on taxing a
special class of small compa-
nies will have two significant

effects on business expansion
schemes investing in rented
property, and cm family-owned
investment and property com-
panies.

The' first represents an
attack by the Revenue on an
out-and-out abuse of the tax
system. The second, on the
other hand, will be seen by
many small companies as an
unfair assault on the viability
of tiiair businesses.
The tax changes relate to

what are known as “close

Revenue’s ’unfair assault’
Investment companies” which
are controlled by five people or
fewer and which are involved
mainly in investment (rather

than trading). Companies
which trade in investments,
such as property, count as
investment companies.

hi the past, it has been possi-

ble to niaim tax relief for the
interest on money borrowed to
buy shares in any close com-
pany; this will now not be pos-
sible where the shares also

qualify for relief under the
business expansion scheme.
This blocks a tax dodge

invented in September which
enabled people investing in
BES to get tax relief an their
interest as well as the usual
tax relief for the investment.
The Government has now

stopped this - but not before
about £100m had been invested
with the benefit of the double
tax benefit. No shares issued
under a BES after last Monday

will qualify for the interest
relief.

However, investors who got

in before the deadline will be
able to continue to get relief

for their interest costs.

In the second change, close

investment companies will be
hit by a tax rate of 40 per cent
if they do not meet certain con-
ditions. These are:

Those which receive most of
their income from property
must pay out at least 70 per

cent of their profits each year
as dividends.

Others must pay out at least

85 per cent at their profits.

These rules are to prevent
people using a company artifi-

cially to build up wealth at the
small company tax rate (25 per
cent) rather than at the top
personal tax rate of 40 per cent

They will affect many fami-
ly-owned property and invest-
ment companies and have
already brought howls of pro-
test from those affected.

Richard Waters
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from Bank of Scotland.
THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOURMONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

• Compare iho benefitswith your

existing investments. Doyouenjoy-
• Hi^i interest Inked to Money
Market rates •

• No notice ofwithdrawal '

•A cheque book for easyaccess-fno

aHnbersomewfthdrcnwalproblen^
•Easy lodgement of additional funds.

•A Bank crfScolkaxlVisaCard*
•The security'of a majorUK dealing

bank ...
•A monthlyincome faafityWBh interest

pakltoanyUKbankaoaaunf.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

•The only requirements are lhatyour

opening balanae is cm£2j30Q and.

ihaf any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments) is

over£250
• Chequesmay be made payable to

third parties

•Statementereissued quexterfyor

rrwre frequently if you wish

• Interest rates ore variable cbkI

published dcnly in the Ftnandal Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

TO OPEN YOUROWN
MONEY MARKETCHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simpfy complete the
*

endase your cheque, and post to:

Sank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneede Street, London

EC2B2BB.
Anodknowlecfeemerdofyour

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book will follow a few days

fates
• •

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

" Subjectto flatusend penwaiantUK residency

BS9K
III 1-

• Available throughout the LK are free of charge, thereafter a
•No need to have another account charge of50p per debit will apply f

with us • Money Market Cheque Account is

• Interest is calculated da3y end either avcBlable through Home and Office

applied monthly to your account or Banking (HOBS) another leading

aeefited io any UK bank account service from Bank of Scotland.

•The first nine debits
|
per quarter - (Tide box for detaik)

8 .94% 9.32% Si
MgCggwdrijwwjljiiijjji

12 .42%
Cwm CcpounklAwidlteila

Cudemn jrttf.dtoGmn Irttrtrfl r-totonfatriy cmJoU. tolndwfcimsb whoop. UK road**}-

11 .65% Hl2.29%
QingMijriAwidfcltrttig

laBo* ofSeotiml FSBPOSl 38Threacb«*fc Slnrf,

LONDON EC2B2B&

VWt wish to opanaMoney MortarQitqwAerounL
• I om/Vfe<n ogod 18 orshe
•|/Wb endowa dwquaamie payable to Bonk of

SellBHrifarE - <MininMn£2JU0l

M/Our tartan are.

Branch

-Baik

Account Number .

fUNarntt.

Addran:

Hoaw apply interna to myfourMoneyMaHast Cheque
AmourC.

PhoM credit Marat to my'ar account no.— -

wfth. .Baik

.Branch

SfrwlwvW.
SortCade. FT 10/3

Ode.

Far faint accourts, off partial must 191 the apptcatioa,

but only one signature vril be requtad on theqm.

Shouldhechequenotbedrawn on yourowntank

account pietnci provide detafc at your banfcen oppodfe.

Pleasesendme your Hone and Office Barddng

(HOBS) u /iXinatloti podi

fiirttw information ond ful tarmc and

fide ban or ask for FREEFONE 8494.

A FRIEND FOR LIFE

Across the country there are growing numbera of

people who like nothing better than to go on and

on and cm about the Fleming Investment Trusts.

You’ll find them nattering on about numbers,

fascinating you with figures and stunning you with

statistics.

It’s hardly surprising when you consider the facts.

SON' E Vi iN D-NU t-ASING FACTS

been more than two and a half times that from the

Building Society Higher Rate account.

And the Fleming Investment Trusts offer you
other advantages, too.

r
H AU DY VVA LLET Si ZED

AVERAGE FLEMING INVESTMENT
TRUST VS. AVERAGE BUILDING
SOCIETY HIGHER RATE ACCOUNT

agakletathefiOme. Meat
wellat up.

I • They give yoa the professional investment management
many professionalipwstors choose.

.

• The Fleming Investment Trusts Savings Plan lets you
bay shares for as little as £25 a month, or a lump sum of
just£250.

• They offeryon all the potential afstock and shares without

the complications.

• With the Fleming Investment Hosts Savings Plan, there is

tso Imber’s commissian to pay and only a 1% charge, subject

to a minimum of£1 and a maximum of£25 per purchase,

anda minimum of£10per sale.

1

There’s an awful lot more we could add about

Investment Trusts in general. And Flemings in particular.

But not here.

For the full story, you’ll have to send foriour .

-brochure. It runs to a modest twelve pages, and you’ll

find it exhaustive.

But at least it's less exhausting than talking to

one ofour investors.

1 TEAR 3 TEARS S YEARS 7 YEARS. MJ TEARS

S9 Flemings E331 Building Societies

SOURCE: MICROHM.

The figures show what an investment of£1,000

in the average Fleming Investment Trust would have

become worth, with net income re-invested, over the

given periods to 31st December, 1988.

They also compare this growth to the average

Building Society Higher Rate account over the same

period.

The return from theaverageFleming Investment

Trust over, the full seven year period would have

ISSUEDBYfiLEMXNGINVESTMENTTRUSTMANAGEMENTLIMITED
. (A MEMBEROF IMRO)

I

To: Fleming Investment Trust Mmagexnmt Led, 25 Copthall Avenue,

j

London EC2R 7DR. Please send me details of your Investment

j

Trusts Savings Phn and the ten Fleming Investment Trusts, together

|

with application forms. m

I NAME: (MR/MRS/MS/MISS) L- . .

ADDRESS:..

.POSTCODE.

I
FLEMINGS

'investment trusts
.J

V > *\
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IF THESE
ARE THE QUESTIONS
YOU’RE ASKING,

WE HAVE THEANSWERS

Interest rates.
Where next?
Fixed income securities.
Should I invest?
Equities.
What are the prospects
after the Budget?
Currencies.
What is the outlook
for Sterling?
International opportuni-
ties. What are they?

.

The week after the Budget

is often the time serious

investors take stock and

consider their strategy for the

future.Justsend offforourfree

reportwhich will provide the

Merrill Lynch view on the

outlook after the Budget
Pleasewrite toBryan Murry,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner&
Smith Ltd.,Time-Life Buikfing,

153New Bond Street, London
W1YGRS.

Or telephone 01-493 7242.

MerrillLynch
Atradition oftrust

Merrill Lynch. Pierce. FennerA Smith Ltd. is a member of The Securities Association.

Gartmore’sfree Budget ’89

InvestmentReportcassette

brings you their expert analysis

of the effects and implications

of the Budget for the personal

investor.

Sound advice.
FREE

BUDGET REPORT
CASSETTE

TO: Ganmore Fund Managers Ltd, ft isj.w

| Budget '89 Cassette offer,

M Ganmore House, PO. Box 65,

jj
1&18Monument street, LondonFOR 8QQ.

Please sendmyfreecopy ofthe tape.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name
(Mr'Mns.'Missi

Address.

Postcode Tel. no."

•tfccmpi««t uou mayBeawMacoby owmvestwservrccsDepc

Financial broadcaster

OliverScott asks Gartmore’s top

specialists for their forecasts,

j
opinions and unit trust recom-

| mendations. You can hear what
I they have to say, absolutely

I free.

For your free cassette

simply complete and post the

coupon or phone our Investor

Services AdviceLine free on

0800289336.

Gartmore
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited, Gartmore House, RO. Box 65. 16-18Monument Street, London EGR 8QQ.

A MemberofIMRO. lautro and the Unit Trust Association.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

The Week Ahead
^

Results season in full swing
THE FOUR trading days In the
run-up to Easter are crammed
with interim and final profits

figures from some of the coun-
try's biggest companies.
Wednesday brings another

rintch of hank results. Klein-
wort Benson and Morgan
Grenfell, two of die City’s lead-

ing merchant banks, will
report their 1388 finals, and
both will bear scars from the
slump in tbe markets.
Kleinwort Benson's pre-tax

profits are expected to be down
by a third from last year’s
£84m, itself a come-down from
the previous year’s £79m.
Kleinwort has teen soldiering

on with Its equities and
gilt-edged dealing businesses,
even though both have been
under severe pressure because
of low turnover and Intense
competition.
However, David Peake, tbe

chairman, is expected to
restate Kleinwort's commit-
ment to its investment hanking
strategy, though possibly with
a more specialist emphasis.

David Peake, chairman of
Ktehramrt Benson

Morgan Grenfell is also
likely to be well down, to little

more than half year's
seom. Morgan shook the City
just before Christmas by shut-
ting down its securities
operations because of heavy
losses and little prospect of
recovery.

RESULTS DUE

Announce
inr
TM>:

doe ML FteSl

MMJU.OWMMM
Abbeycrest Monday 066 155
Andaman Resource* Monday - -

Aran Energy Monday - -

Banner Homes Tuesday - 15
Barker Charles Thursday 1.1 21
BAT Industries Wednesday 65 104
Bentrom Corporation Tuesday 3.5 65
BJteton & Battersea Enamels —— Thursday 15 27
Booker Monday 5.4 105
Bostroni ... Wednesday - -

Bowttiorpe Holdings Tuesday 155 2227
Brake Brothers Wednesday 0-B 15
Bredero Properties Monday 1.7 35

1 Brent Chemteala International Monday 1.1 4.1

Bridon — Wednesday 1.5 45
Britannic Assurance Wednesday 4.83 92
British Mohair Holdings Wednesday 1.4 6.1

BSG International _ Tuesday 06 1.4

BSM International Monday 04746 1.7625

Budgena- - - Monday 15 20
Bund Tuesday 21 29
Burford Holdings Tuesday - 0219
Calm Energy Tuesday - -

Cambridge Electronic Ind.— Monday 24 6.1

Central independent TV. Thursday 5.0 17.0

Christies International — Tuesday 20 105
daytorm Properties Monday 25 57
Clyde Petroleum Tuesday - *•

dufl Resourcea — Tuesday - •

CdorgraphJc Monday 1.33 217
Cookson Group Wednesday 20 45
Dauphin Monday 1.15 •

Davies & Metcalfe Wednesday 063 1.75

Dean ft Bowes —— Tuesday 15 25
Delta Tuesday 29 6.1

Desoutter Brothers Holdings

.

—_ Tuesday 27 6.4

Duncan (Walter) ft Goodricfca Wednesday - 200
Eadle Holdings Tuesday 0.75 075
ffiC Group Monday 222 4.78
Edinburgh Oil & Gas Tuesday - -

Emesa — Wednesday 26 22
European Home Products Monday 20 35
Evans Hsishaw Holdings Monday 20 55
Federated Housing Tuesday 1.7 23
Fitch-RS Wednesday 25 55
Floyd Energy Wednesday - -

Food industries Tuesday 09 1.1

Garten Engineering Thursday 125 278
Gaskell Broadloom Wednesday 22 • 4.4 .

Geest — — Tuesday • 1-9 21-
Guidehouse Group — Wednesday 1.0

‘

Hall Engineering Holdings— Tuesday 45 7A
Halls Homes ft-Gardena.
Hambro Countrywide —

-

Handlay-Walker- Group -
Hepwortfi ....—...

Hewitt J a Son (Fenton)

.

Holders Technology
House of Leroee
Iceland Frozen Foode—
IM.
Irish Distillers Group

.

Isle of Man Steam Packet Co.

,

Jacobs John I

.

Johnson Group Cleaners

.

Jones a ShIpinsn
Kalon Group

,

Kteiemort Benson Group
Kwlk Ftt Holdings
Lalng John —
Lainfl Propei

d

oe
Laporte Industries Holdings
Law Debenture Corporation
Ufleehsll
Ulley FJC
Unread
London Forfeiting Company
London a Metropolitan
Macallan-Gfenllvet
Manners Holdings
Martin Currie Pacific True:
Matthews Barnard

.

Maybom Group—
MEMEC (Memory & Electronic)

.

Metalrax Group—
Mining a Allied Supplies
Morgan Grenfell Group
Morrison William (8upermkts)
Myson Group
Norfolk Capital Grotto
North Midland Construction
Pacific Sales Organisation
Parsons Penney & Co. - -
Peek
Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Ptexton
Propeller— —
Prudential Corporation

.

fielyon Group
Rontokll Group
Richards Group

.

River & Merc. American ft Inc

Rolls Boyce
Rotork
Royal Sovereign Group
RTZ Corporation ..........

Rugby Group
Rutland Trust

Scott ft Robertson
Holdings

Secure Trust Group ... ......

Sharpe & Fisher
Slifcotene Lubricants
Smith ft Nephew
S’hampton IOW ft SOE RM Steam
spring Ram Corporation
Stag Furniture
Standard Chartsrod <

Steel Burrlll Jones Group
Sumit

Tetematrix
Tibbett ft Bntten Group
Tilbury Group
Trade Indemnity

Trinity international Hldgs. .........

Turriff Corporation ... .......

Tyndall Holdings
VG Instruments
Western Motor Holdings

.

WBlaire Group
Wilson Bowden
Wbnpey George
Wolatenhelme Rink
Wooiworth Holdings
World at Leather .... ...

WSP Holdings

Barrett Developments
Benchmark Group
Bridport-Guftdry —
Britannia Security Group
Burton Group
Gramphom ...
Domestic ft General
EFM Dragon Trust
Gabled
Halstead James
Lloyd Thompson
Lucas (ndusirtas
Maunders John

Paterson Zochonis
Pressed Ho Wings
Savage Group .

Star Computer Group
TJJ*. Europe

Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Thursdays •

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday T
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday

15
085

3.6

1.0

3.0
1.45
275
20

15
45
1.15

&3
0-83
2.0
4.0
4A
028
036

155

15
1.1

15

0525
15

1.125
0.73

ass
05
2-0
0.15
0.8

9.0
1.5

11.5
1.65
15

1.75

325
1.0
65
i.es
0.1

15

15
45
1.4

S5
0563
1.75
125
2.7
1.0

1.5

22
25

75
2.76
2.0
15

15
20
45
3.0

279
0.75

1.9

05
24
1.6

1.4

355
1.66
6.0

155
0565
155
05
1.0

155
23

255
1.78

65
45

8.7

29
455
5.65
6.0
27

35

07
15
55
55
75
525
1.125

25

325
332
35
04
1.125
23
35
159

75
15
3.4
03
12
15

05
135
3.0

225
325
2075

35
285
3.6
85
2575
0.14

35

3.0
55
20
175
05665
425
225
75
3.0

3.0
75
34

185
558
3.0
3.0
55
025
29
4.75
825
6.0
32
08

857
0575
5.1

1.35
65
45

0.03
25
6,0
355
155
21
215
096
125
20
15
28
3.15
07

05

1.1

12
75
45
15
65

125
15
25
125
20
4.6
1A
086
07
20
24
0219

256
oo
45
3.1

OS

1.66
25
12

06773
20
24
35

09
26

24
26
20
25
20

as
15
ZB

.236
04
65

, 20
1.1

15
4.15
15
20
20
1.7

215
22

15
52
1.16
03
2

3

154
20
45
55
278
15
05
15
2525
155
15
75

15
15
15
058

355
055
23
016
15
125

03
105
15

27
21
1.44

15
21
225
12
455
23
021
12

15
55
155
65
02
25
125
27
12

15
28
264

15
35
25
15
95
025
25
35
6.0
35
05
05
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Trafionl Park Estates
woiseley—
"Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted far any Intervening

scrip tssua.4 per share gross.f first quarter figures.

John Craven, chief executive
of Morgan Granted

John Craven, the chief exec-

utive, Is certain to point up the
more positive prospects that

Morgan enjoys now that it can
concentrate on its successful
fee-earning corporate finance
business.
Rodney Galpin, the new

chairman of Standard Char-
tered,will also be producing his

first results on Wednesday.
The bank is recovering from a
period of upheaval and heavy
losses, and should be firmly

back in the black after last

year’s deficit of 2274m. Ana-
lysts are expecting pre-tax

profits around the £320m mark.
Bat more important will be the

terms in which Galpin lays out
bis strategy tor tbe bank and
manages to convince tbe mar-
ket that be has a soond game
plan.
Gone are the days when fore-

casting fee results of Smith &
Nephew, the medical and
health care group, was a sun-

pie matter of adding on 20 per
cent to earnings every year.

The squeeze on the NHS, com-
petition in the US glove busi-

ness and problems in the
denhn business have led ana-

lysts to expect an announce-
ment on Thursday of a 14 par
cent rise in pre-tax profits to
about £125m for 1988. Peninsu-
lar & Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company' (P&O) reports
its 1988 figures on Monday.
They will reflect boom condi-

tions at tbe Boris construction

subsidiary but will also have to
bear the costs of the prolonged
strike at European Ferries —
estimated at £25m, to be taken
above the line. Analysts expect
a rise in pre-tax profits from
£274.7m to around 9315m.
BTZ is the world’s biggest

mining company, is set to
become even bigger with the
proposed $44bn acquisition of
BP Mhierala- This Is a good
thing to be In an era of rising
basemetal prices, and this
should be reflected in the fig-

ures for 1988, due out on
Wednesday. The company
sbonld see record pre-tax prof-

its, up from £59<L3m to £8Kfcn.

Annual results from three
leading construction groups
should give a good indication

of the industry's current state

after a period of strong growth.
On Monday, Rugby Group,

the building materials supplier,

is expected to record profits of
around £70m. Tbe cement mar-
ket has been very strong
throughout the year and
demand looks set to continue
wife the Channel Tunnel proj-

ect in progress and fee rail

link in view.
Tbe results of George Wfan-

pey, fee construction and
housebuilding group, due on
Tuesday, will also reflect the
buoyancy of their markets in
1988. Profits forecasts range
from to £i40m. Continu-
ing bid speculation has kept
the company In the news.
John Lalng, tbe construction

company, is prised to report
profits between £64m and £68m
on Thursday. The lively house-

building market will hara'car*

ried it through the past year
and may do so in fee entrant

year, but doubts hover about

the tonger-term.

Neariy all fee tobacco ana-

lysts say that Bat Industries is

undervalued, bat the share

price of the world’s largest cig-

arette-maker shows feat inves-

tors are still sceptical.

Next Wednesday s annual
figures will show pre-tax prof-

its of SJLBltm, against £L39bn

in 1987, says Mark Duffy of

Warburg Securities: but the

City is Jittery over Proposition

103, tbe consumer revolt
against insurance companies

in California.

Having spent $8tm last year

to buy Farmers Group, the Los
Angeles-based motor insurer,

BAT will be in fee firing line if

the California Supreme Court

decides to uphold 103*8 most
radical proposal, a 20 per cent

compulsory cut In premiums.

The court is due to rule before

the second week of June. The
stores results season is getting

imrip.r way and analysts are

bracing themselves for some
nasty shocks, since it is now
widely recognised that trading

conditions are tough.

This week’s two announce-
ynpTrts are not expected to be
among them, though. Burton
reports infarims to fee aid of

February on Tuesday, wife
analysts looking for around the

£115m mark against £iQ9-5m
lout Thru*

Wooiworth Holdings will

report animal results, to the

end of January, on Wednesday,
for the first time under its new
name. Kingfisher. Confusion is

likely since last year's figures

contained a number of odd
item& The range of forecasts is

from SlfiOm to £170m against

£lS5.4m last on the most
conservative basis.

Booker, the international

food, agriculture and health
products group which reports
its 1988 figures on Monday, has
had a mixed year. The US agri-

culture business has suffered

because of the Impact of the
drought on poultry foodstuffs,

and mushroom farming haa
been ravaged by disease -
although salmon farming has
done welL Analysts expect
pre-tax profits up from £64L3m
to £78’£80m.
Cooksan, the specialist met-

als and chemicals company, is

nrpprfi^ to announce annual
pre-tax profits of around £18Qm
on Wednesday. Keen interest

will focus on the performance
csf Tknode, its Joint flfcanfnm

dioxide venture with ICl,
which made a disappointing
contribution at fee naif way
stage. Cookson’s recently-
raised stake in Johnson
Matthey will also be the sub-

ject of some debate. Rolls
Boyce’s results, which are
announced on Wednesday, are
expected to show pre-tax prof-

its in the region of £lfi0-£168m

down on . beginning of year
forecasts which were as high
as £185m.
According to Piers White-

head at Robert Fleming fee
revision was the result of
RoDs’ decision to compress its

rationalisation and redundancy
plans into 1988 wife resulting
costs in the region of £30m.
Bund, the paper and packag-

ing group, reveals its final

results on Tuesday for a year
in which it encountered a
series of difficulties. These
ranged from the loss of an
important franchise in its US
building markets division to
roblems concerning the

and at its subsidiary, Stewart
Plastics. As a result profit fore-
casts for fee year are in tbe
region of £S3-£95m compared
wife £85.7m last year.

COMPANY HEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
Md for

Value’*
bid par

bW

Vdw
el Md

BasMtt Footer
CCA PuM.
ChsriwfB Phipps
ChamtMNf’n Phipps
l^«pnwn |n2t
Cana Gold FMda
DOTGip.
Detmar Grotto
GT Management
Health Care?
4S8 BecMcst
tednons B*ne End

Mm la
i

Local London
PteacflBy Rad NV
RateOfla (G-H.)

Splash Prods.

558 563 473 8955
135* 134 115 1450
202 219 154 7555
220* 219 189 815
425* 420 3507 18/48
WB8 1440 1435 323bn
120 115 110 7.20
70*5 70 60 453
180* 185 1787 9150
989S 105 SO T3.47
405 384 313 25/45
ISO'S 184 147 12.75
100*5 123 96 450
550* 544 494 11059
3638 317 2S8 29.04
250- 247 2007 1124
79^ 78 71 1359

Cadbury Sdre'pts
HTV
Erode

MDntsfo AS
Wnoroo
Vistae

tempi lads.

Compass Group

Vasafia
Pants/ETL
Priest, Marians

Severn
Astra Trust

-j
"

~TT_ »*-wnai dm. wor capital not already heldJUn-eond«onal.**Bas«l on 230pm prlcea 17/3M8.1AI suspension. KSterri andcroh
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If you’re an Abbey National saver or borrower and you’re also a voting membei;

it’s time to vote on the proposal to become a pic.

Your vote is important, because the choice rests with you.

So make sure your vote counts by returning it now, either through the post

or at any branch office.

NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

rirtnoHT T ^ffi-^^vMn-TwtraKwiGuureMTHccaNMXTofMwnmirauBNgarTMg^^ OHVOTtNij WHJI f> BE MAPtOMtY A'FT^n Of AMD SOLELYONTHEBASSOf INBOm^nONCOWCWtfP Ifi.THE TRANSFERDOCUMENTENCLOSED WITH THtW VOYtNG PORMS
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Plan carefully or else! Richard Waters looks at the more worrying implications of the Budget

Your wealth could be in danger
THE BUDGET has horrifying
implications for your family's

wealth. It appears from what
has been announced so far
that, if you do not plan care-

fully, in extreme cases the
Exchequer could take a stag-

gering 80 per cent of your

This Is the stark result ofthe
Chancellor's announcement
that you wfQ. no longer be able
to mnicfl gifts free of tax. This
means that when you give
assets away, for instance to
your children, you will pay tax
on any capital gain that has
built up on the asset Thai, if

you die within seven years of
making the gift, the assets are
liable to inheritance tax as
well. Taken together, these two
taxes could almost wipe out
your wealth. This makes
long-term planning vital.

This need is made still more
important by other Budget
changes. They have an impact
on virtually all existing wills

and trust arrangements which
should all be reviewed to make
sure the new rules do not
expose you to an unexpected
tax in the future.

First, the tax on gifts. This is

the most profound change in
the Budget for any family try-

ing to accumulate wealth. Pre-

viously, you could simply give

your assets away And, provided
you lived seven years, there
was no tax. Mow, making the
gift is a taxable event the per-
son who receives it has to pay
tax on any capital gain which
has accumulated on the asset.

There are important excep-
tions to this:

Gifts between husbands and
wives are tax-free.

Business assets can also be
passed on without a tax
charge. This includes shares in
many private companies.

Agricultural land also folia
outside the scope of the tax.

For assets which do not foil

into any of these categories,
there is still a way of avoiding
the tax on gifts: by putting

into a discretionary

can put up to only £11S£00 (the
inheritance tax threshold
announced in the Budget) Into
such a trust once every seven
years, tax-free. However, mar-
ried couples can pay £118,000
each.

Following the Budget, all

existing wills and trusts
be looked at carafaHy, warns
Peter Bower, a partner at Price

AS PREDICTED recently in
ftwrt faff*,

Tnfawd
Revenue has said that it will
faingcUnB agalnatstMthl
schemes between husbands
and wives to take advantage
of the new system of
“independent taxation” which
comes Into force next year.
TMs Is the historic system,
amunmced in last year's
Budget, to tax women
separately for the first time.
Some commentators had
warned that the Government
would prevent husbands and
wives passing assets between
themselves to take advantage

of this. However; this has not

the Government
has said It win prevent
arrangements where income
Is passed from one spouse to
another white ownership of
the asset remains with the
giver. Farther details will not
be known until publication
of the Finance™i in ApriL
In the meantime, married
couples can plan confidently
far the arrival ofindependent
taxation without fear of
foiling into any tax traps. We
will be givingmare adviceaa
this in the weeks ahead.

trust, rather than by giving
them to a person outright.
Such a gift qualifies for “hold-

over relief;” which means that
the capital gain does not crys-

tallise at thA tiiM of the gift

but is literally fa»M over nnffl

the asset is finally dispoeed-of.

This does not apply to gifts
fafa accumulation and mainte-
nance trusts, which have
become the standard inheri-

tance tax planning tool in
recent years.

Discretionary trusts, mtikn
yw'iniin1«tiflii and mflinfaiMm*
trusts, are subject to inheri-
tance tax. This means that you

BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME
£300 MILLION CANT

ALL BE WRONG
That’show much we estimate has been invested under theBES in this tax

year. Most of it’s gone into property issues with the attractiveness ofan
effective40% discount (for higher rate taxpayers) on purchase.

AM I ALREADY TOO LATE?
If you are not already invested, it certainly is late but ift definitely not too late.

RINGOURHOT LINE (01-935 8101)TOREQUESTAPROSPECTUS
(or fill in the coupon below). Ifyou require a loan facility; please ensure your
application reaches us before EASTER.

WHERE SHOLJLD I INVEST*
WeVe got 3 issues that arewellon dieway to being fully subscribed, each
having proved popular withBES investors.

ASSURED CARECENTRES
HERRINGTONDEVELOPMENTS
INCA GEMSTONES

(not a property company)

CHANCERYPLC
tV tai«fl»o < imwma

SpQOMin of“added mtue” BES i

A member ofThe Securities Association

and ofThe International Stock Exchange.

Ita khntnciMM hiwaaWwn > nitacrfb, to «tor»aMdicm
rah l«itwiaillcKiiiiiilA>RfcwM|inpMB.1lMnkAat
rraqaola wtS t« unamacdMildm b uaftkeft In lie, far«n« One. an
urn nntWi«i»bliil>nlmntitMldMiwmtfa«i

« lini w—t«iia»iccraw—ri . pumitnlfainw,—
uontmtorinmlMMedal iJntrt nufeonicd

r f maihU Sciwn Aei linn kibnaUbrnoMd*M|>mMt

OVER £3.2 MILLIONRAISED
OVER £3.8 MILLION RAISED
OVER £300,000 RAISED
towards its target of £500,000

I Please send me a prospectus for

j ASSUREDCARECENTRES
I KERRINGTON DEVELOPMENTS
j
O INCA GEMSTONES

j

ADDRESS

I

.POSTCODE
I To: Chancery WUC, 14 gjn.hantingc Street.

RIM; <KS’>S 345224 1 OR Ol R LPDATED PROGRESS REPORT
i .18p piT miimk' pi’iik ni' '?p ;ht mimiff ol I jk-.iK im tudiou V \ i i

Invest In Scotland Now?
Tbe Fnwpcctm lt»rmdiofdw following otters suqr i

BmytMinwtaWIgr, ellCuarynln operete In rtfahHibed location*.

GUS60W MERCHANT CITY H0MB KC
Offer ofup to 2700000 ordinary SOp sham at
£U0 cadi, dosing date 5 ApriL

CZJOOOXna previously raised. Direct
management. AH completed Hals letin
popular quality areas.

CLM HOMES FLC

Offerofop to ZSOQJOOQ ordinary sopsham or£1
each. Closing dateS ApriL

Formed to operate in northern Scottish
towns. Direct management. First conditional
purchases made in Aberdeen and Penh.

MAHSEBM06ECME HOMES Fl£

Offer ofup to £750000 ordinary SOp shores at £1
each, dosing date 29 March.

New amenity housing, adjacent to nursing _

home la Clyde Valley, to serve growing
need by elderly.

tay REsararuLBmnran pic

Offerofup id SOOdOOO ordinarySOp shores <xt£l
each. Closing date S ApriL

10ft discount from national builder.
£1/400000 raised, being spread through new
development*.

+ ROOTY HOMES PLC

Offerofup to ZS13JH3 ordinaryshares at
£115 each.

fXMftOM pKrioady raised, pins £1400000
now.M flats In Glasgow City and other
locations.BES 3*» already being Issued.

AQUALIFYING BES INVESTMENTMADS
i OHBL S ENTITLES YOU. ON

RECEIVING BES 3 CERTIFICATE.TO TREATTHE
PRICEASjrrrITEUANAIJDITMKM1
PERSONALALLOWA.VCEAGAINSTTMS YEAHS
INCOME TAX:ANDNO CAPITALCAINS TAX
VMD IB SHARES HELDK»HVBYBAXg.

FOR A PROSPECTUS CALL
0S9S 345 950

>Np [HT i!iimilv pc.ik ^ •;> ptf iitHMHc <>l! jh-.iK i:u V \ l * it Jt-tJ .».»,! .10."

Issued by

Neill Clerk
9 Qairmont Gaidena, Glasgow G3 7LW

Ob behalfof (be *bo*e Cnnpanira

Authorised to conduct ImatnemBubo* water die FtandsI Scntaci AaIMS bydn law SosinyoTScmbod,
Thfa aitcciTbcmqn fa not aa Invitation to purchase or subscribe for time*.mOtrt&H (orvtdeh win be accnaed onlyon

the teraaofthe wacwat pmpcctw* InvoBnaa in «aqBPMda*nanflgsenWct rtriatni wean the pocpccti ofmeant* tear
be dUBccftW dispose ofcmd proper taferoadon torascBUMag tin cnnrm wine nay not be avalhblc.

Waterhouse. The tax changes
could well catch you out, even
though you took advice when
setting up your particular
arrangement and think you are
safe from harm Many existing
accumulation and matntenanra
trusts provide for children to
receive assets at their l£th or
21st birthdays. Undo- the new
tax on gifts, this will become a
taxable event.
To get around this, it might

be possible to vary the terms of
the trust deed so that the child

has a right only to income from
the trust at the age of 18, while
the asset itself stays in trust

The child loses the benefit of
the asset but benefits from a
higher rate of income because
the asset has not been depleted

by the need to pay tax.
Wills also need to be

looked-at closely, until now, tt

has been possible to leave
jphflrifcmne tax planning irntn

after you die. lids is because
the beneficiary of your will
(say, your husband or wife)
could actually change the
terms of your will after you die

to jt more tax-effective.
This is done through some-
thing an of
variation,” which can be used
at any time in the two yean
after death. These inutnnffwta
will no longer be allowed for
deaths which occur after twn
year's Flnancs BUI (which puts
the Budget into law) gets Royal
neaunt in thn mwiiwr.

There is rase very macabre
way of planning your way
around this: die before the
summer. Perhaps more attrac-

tive is the thought of rewriting
your win to make sure that,

after you die, there is no need
for an instrument of variation,
anyway.
Deeds of variation are used

because people fail to plan for
the effects of inheritance tax.

Take a man who dies, leaving a
substantial estate to his
widow, she then has the prob-
lem. of pawning Hh> assets on,
say, to ‘her children. In the
past, oneway around this was

for the beneficiary of the will
(in this case, the widow) to
make a deed of variation
changing the trams of the will
to allow money to go straight

check your will frequently to
make sore as your cir-

cumstances rhaitgn ft ifl still

tax-effective.

BUDGET

Alternatively, ft is
to achieve much the same
effect as a deed of variation by
making your will discretionary
- in other words, giving your
executor power to decide who
should benefit from your

ACCOUNTANTS may get a
lot of extra work out of the

Budget bnt they are affected

by itjnst as much as anyone
- and probably more since

most partners in professional

firms earn above the £60,000

a year that brings them up
against the new cefltng on

farAM panelnn contributions.

Stephen Bennett, a partner
at Detettte Haskins A Sells

in Loudon, says he and his

fellow partners arenow
Interested keenly in the new
rnleafto retirement annuity
whwmy w|ii*kl«ig1?*

H»ay nr» all

to her children. Provided they
itid not top the old inheritance
tax threshold (£110,000), no tax
was payable. In effect, the
widow in flifo pwmpip would
be "taking a gift without any
of the tax consequences of

This is no longer possible, ft

is, therefore, important to

Filially, one piece of good
news and one piece of bad
news. The latter first: you can
no longer use trusts to give
money to your children tax-
free - for instance, to finance
them through, university. It
has bean possible in the past to
put an asset into trust and for
the income to go to the child
while at university. Later, the
asset could revert to the par-
ent. This scheme has been
stamped-un, bringing the
position into line with the
move in last year’s Budget to
do away with schemes for cov-
enanting nwtme to ehllftren at
university.
Now, the good news: con-

trary to all expectations the
Government did not attack
overseas trusts, which are used
to- delay capital gains fere of
even avoid it altogether, ft is

estimated that several hundred
million pounds worth of assets
flowed into this type of scheme
In the weeks leading up to the
Budget. Many of the tax adris-

so do not have a company
plan.

Existing partners, who
already have theirannuity
schemes, escape the new
restrictions. Bat what ofstaff
who are promoted to
partnership? They would have
income ootofthe staff
pension plan, where they are
protected from the £60,000
rule, and into an annuity plan
where they wouldkit the
contribution cefitog-

“Those people who are
limited to £60.000 should look
to other long-term
investments,” says Bennett.
“Maybe we win setup our own
PEP scheme - we already
have our ownBK
arrangements. Ifwe can*t

Stephen Bennett “Chanceflor

is a master chess player”
-

Invest through pensions, we
wfl] be forced to look for some
other way.”
Be believes that this shift

1

from pensions Into PEPs Is

Intended. The Chancellor Is .

a master chess pisyer.Beis

'

encouraging investments to

switch Into areas where he
has created the tax
advantages, away from areas
where they were created many
years ago. People tn the
higher-paid bracket are going
to have to pay a lot more
attention to long-term
invp^iimmt mifl nlAlllUng tilSU

"

they did before Tuesday!”

ers who predicted action
against overseas trusts in the
Budget may now be feeling a
bit sheepish about crying wolf
- and many investors who set

up these schemes may be

thinking twice about the costs

they have incurred in the pro-

cess. If so, draw some comfort
from the feet that the Chancel-
lor might think about it again
next year.

Eric Short discusses key aspects of the Budget’s impact on pension provisions

Sting in

the tail
NEW-8TYLE personal pensions
have beat available for lea
titan a year but already the
Chancellor 1b proposing radi-

cal ehanpa fit tiw contribu-
tion payments. He has listened

to ideas from several quarters,
wnfeiHy the juuftuloas, that
they should be able to make
Increased contributions. Under
the new limits, you can now
put in 17JS per emit of earn-
ings at any age, rising in
stages to 35 per cent at 56
years and over. This compares
with tiie existing limits of ttJS
ner cant under 50. rWfly to
27.5 pa cat at 61 or over.
There is a sting in the tel],

though. BecamiM nonml kq-
sions are ndw available to
employees as an alternative to
company schemes, u well as
the self-employed, the Chancel-
lor has applied the same maxi-
mum £60,000 Mintnga Haft he
imposed on company schemes.
The new contribution rata are
based on this maximum
whereas before there was no
celling. So, highly-paid people
earning well over £604)00 may
find that their contributions
are, in fact, limited under the
new system to a lower amount
in cash terms. Thus, the Chan-
ceUor has re-imposed the mon-
etary w»tHng an
to personal pensions which Us
predecessor, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, removed in 1980.
Those few individuals with

regular premium personal pen:
sions, where the contribution
is above the new maximum,
will need to hare their con-mm Mqusn*
These new limits do not

apply to the old-style retire-

ment annuity contracts (possi-

bly known better as section
226 policies) which were
replaced by personal pensions.
Most self-employed people are
still muHug their pension
arrangements through these
contracts, since they have the
facility to increase contribu-
tions on them. The self-em-
ployed should hold an to their
contracts at all costs. Ton can
always change to a new-styte
personal pension, but it Is an
luBvcnDnS SWitCh.

ff you have tannings above
the threshold, then the reason
for holding onto a retirement
annuity contract is self-evi-
dent. The vast majority of
Bed-employed will have earn-
ings below tire threshold leveL
But If they want to take
advantage oS the higher contri-
bution limits, they should pay
the maximum allow-
able into the retirement annu-
ity and put any excess into a

It would be advisable to do
thl« on a single premium
rather than a regular premium
basis. If the individual's earn-
ings do Increase above the
threshold, then he would bare
to cease contributions to the
personal pension.
The imposition of this cdt

inghas severe tmpUcatkms for
pension mortgages. For new
ones, the Imposition of a ceQ-
ing on earnings could result in
a lower projected cash sum
and, hence, a lower mortgage
than previously.
Mating pension mortgages

may have been based on a
projected cash sum which
assumes the individual's earn-
ings Increase at a rate which
will almost certainly be in
excess of the projected growth
is the BPL A recalculation
might indicate the mortgage
could not be repaid from the
new preceded cash sura, and
some refinancing could be neo»
essary.

Price of a radical concession
ONE OF THE most radical
proposals in the Budget is the
changes In pension provision
to both companies’ schemes
and individual owirwffr ,

As far as company schemes
are concerned, a completely
new regime is being introduced
that will have far-reaching
effects on pension provision.

Essentially, employers under
the new regime can pay what-
ever pension benefits they like

to employees, bat the tax relirf

available is being carefully
controlled and restricted.

In future, pensions and other
retirement benefits will be pro-
vided in two parts - the main
scheme which will stfll qualify
for tiie wwwi tax reliefs, and a
taxable top-up scheme.

In the main scheme, which
qualifies for tax relief^ the max-
fanum rate at which penstana
benefits can build up is now 1/

_

30th of earntogg for each year
'

of service. Thus, employees
Will qualify for tiie maiinmm
two-thirds pension after only
20 years »nd the fall pemdrm
can be paid, without reduction,

at any age between an
employee's 50th and 70th birth-

day.
This change improves dra-

matically the situation for
employees *»irinp early retire-

ment Those with 20 years’ ser-

vice in the scheme will be eligi-

ble to rgriwp on a pension of
two-thirds of earnings from age
50.

But there is a price to be
paid for this radical conces-
sion. The benefits, both pen-
sion and coh game, will be
based only on tiie first S80J000
of namlwgH- So, tiie mavimirm
pension from tiie main scheme
is £40,000 and the mavlninm
tax-free cash Mini at rptirwrnant

is now £90,000.

The lowering of the earnings
nailing manna that high earn-
ers wmrfn a company, with sal-

aria of over £60,000, can no
longer be provided with a two-
thirds pension through the
tax-efflaent company schema
TWs celling, whlrih will be

revalued each year in fine with
'tiie 'retail price iwdtrr, is not
going to affect immediately tiie

benefit entitlement of rank-
and-file employees with earn-
ings well below £60,000. Bat
there will be a "creeping eradi-

cation" of their antitiemenL
Over the past 25 years, the

average earnings of employees
hare risen by 25 per cent a

year.more than prices; and
over 25 years, at zs per cent
interest, the value of money is

halved.
Thus, in today’s monetary

values the revalued £60,000
celling will be equivalent to
£30,000 - a ceiling that will
cutback on the two-thirds pen-
sion of a ranuniteraMp ntirnhw

of employees.
These new limits will apply

to all new schemes setud on or
after Budget day (March 14)
and all new members of exist-

ing schemes joining from June
1 this year.
Since employers will have to

amend the rules of their
schemes to accommodate new
members, it is likely that
employees will be offered tiie

choice of old or new.
In teaking that choice,

employees must .consider not
only;^he benefits-of early
retirement hut alsbvtiae effect

of this earnings' ceiling. In
addition, the attitude of
employers towards implement-
ing a top-up arrangement is
crudaL
The employer can set up a

second scheme on a frmded-in-
advance, or an nnftmded, basis
to provide whatever benefits

are required. TMs can be used
to proride benefits for earnings
above the rafting:

However, if this arrange-
ment is on a funded basis,

thereby providing financial
security, it is not tax-efficient.

The employer receives tax
relief on ids contributions, but
tire ezmdovee has to malm his

contributions out of net
farnma and is also taxed on the
employer’s contributions as a
benefit in kind. Cash sum pay-
ments to the employee at
retirement, however, wouid be
tax-free, any p«™™
bought by the scheme would
be toTwl in fan

ft is mare tax-efficient if the
employer does not fund the
top-up benefits but simply
promises to pay them at retire-

ment. - In -that way, the
employee can be kept on -the
payroU aftra ceasing work or
ofe given the~cdsh to buy an
annuity. *

There would be no tax liabil-

ity while the employee is work-
ing and tiie annuity would be
taxed rally on tiie interest por-

tion. Bat there would be no
security. The employee would
have to rely an the employer's
promise.

THERE ABE winners and
losers from the Chancellor's
proposals on pension changes.
Bat the biggest losers will be
controlling directors and exec-
utives who are not already
members of an existing execu-
tive pension arrangement,
known as a Small Sell-Admin-
istered Scheme (SSAS).
These schemes are techni-

cally occupational pension
schema a far a the Inland
Revenue is concerned, even
though they max have only
one or two members. So, the
changes proposed for occupa-
tional pension schema apply
to executive schemes.
However, the positive

aspects of these changes -
namely, the improved early
retirement pension facilities -
do not apply to SSAS, certainly

The big losers
so far as controlling directors
are concerned. They usually
hare complete control aver the
timing of their retirement and
this tends to be later rather
than earlier, staying on the
payroll even if they are las
involved in the business.
In contrast, the negative

aspects, especially the SGBijOOO
celling on earnings, are a set-

back. Controlling directors
tend to be highly paid or, if

not, to have large salary
increases before retiring.
Again, for many «wnfewin«g

directors intending to work for
as long as possible, the death-
in-service cash payment offour
times salary was of more sig-

nificance than the ultimate
pension.
Now, the maximum death

benefit is £240,000 revalued In
line with the retail price index.
This revaluation will worsen
the situation progressively,
since executive earnings
should rise far faster than
price Inflation.

However, the new proposals
apply only to new schema set
ap from Budget day, March 14,
and to new members joining
existing schemes from June 1,

1969.

So, existing schema should
be kept going and any execu-
tive not in the scheme should
be brought in before the dead-

line.

The Revenue is prepared to
‘ schema that are in the

an the old basts, pro-
yon can prove that tiie

process to establish such
schema had started before
Budget day.
These changes could result

in executives staying put in
their present jobs. Or they
could result in executives
changing jobs in a harry if the
new rate has an existing SSAS.

Controlling directors have
the option of a personal pen-
sion or an SSAS. Under the aid
rules, the balance was in
favour of the SSAS. Now, the
equation has changed and a
personal pension might be
more favourable, despite the
limitations imposed on those
contracts.

HODGSON MARTIN BES SYNDICATE 1988/89
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwards forecasts that investors will soon
be bombarded with a spate of new products

PEPs are given kiss of life
THE EUD9BT lias breathed
sew fife into personal equity

Chancellor
them,the equivalent of a
. ttrniglterion and a heart

massage afthe teme time. As a
resnlt ittvestm are Hkeiyto
to bombarded with a spate of
new products In the next few
months.-. .

Jt wffl"makB good sense for
investors to baye a PEP as a
core frrrifffng in ftietr portfidfo
to take advantage of the tax*
free concesaionfi. Tax-free »»>*,

or investment, tro^s .wig have
an obvious^#ra‘ apfleaS* -airi

PEP-based mortgages ’ could
became a really serious rival to
the more established endow-
ment and pensfon mortgages.
Nigel Lawson refected pleas

for tax relief to be given on the
“way in,” so the freedom from
paying fawww*- oar capital p<n«
tax still applies only to divi-

dends and any profits made
when selling out. Nevertheless,
the Budget changes (effective
from April B) to the PEP
scheme, which was dying on
its feet as sales ptammeted, are
quite radical.

The first step is to increase
the maximum amount that can
he Invested annually from
£3,000 to £4£00 a person - or
£9,600 for a married couple.
That Awk to a large «rr£nwt

with the criticism find PEPS
were high risk because the Urn-
ited amount that could be
invested was too tittle to allow
a proper spread ofshares to be
bought. The larger amount
that, can to invested also
reduces the impact of the fixed

charges and makes PEPs more
worthwhile economically for
plan managers to proznote.
But that alone would not

have been enough to overcome
the reluctance of groups to sett

PEPs. The Chancellor also
made a major concession by

BUDGET

the new investment regula-
tions but it is likely they will

launch .specially constructed
new foods, with the
permitted investment overseas
content. Additionally, special
funds, tike high income trusts,

may wed be Introduced to take
foil advantage of the tax privi-

increagSog the proportion of a
PEP that can be placed in unit,
or investment, trusts from 25
to 50 per cent.

What is more, you are-
allowed to invest up to £2,400 a
year, or £200 a month (£L80O
and £400 for married couples)

purely in a standalone untt, or
investment, trust which will

euJoy an the tax benefits. In
other words unit, and invest-

ment, trust groups will be able
to setitax-free ftmdsin a PEP

Chancellor (fid introduce
one new restriction. Unit, or
investment, trusts within a
PEPmost have at least 75 per
cent of their total holdings in
UK equities. Previously, the
share element had to be
invested in the London stock
market but the unit or invest-

ment trust part could to put
into overseas fond. .

The groups have been given
unto April 1990 to comply with

One problem is that the
restriction on PEPs investing
only in UK securities (stocks
and shares) remains, so it is'

not possible to spread the risk
by,, for example, going into
property^
Equally important in the

promotion of PEPs are the
wide-ranging measures in the
Budget to reduce the complex
series of rules »nd regulations
that confused investors previ-
ously and pot up the coats for
pi»r> managers.
For a start, the miwtnntn

petted (of a calendar year and
a day) tor which PEPs had to
be held previously to qualify
for the tax concessions has
been scrapped completely. In
theory, you can take a plan out
mg week QTirf Hpn it the next
The only restriction is an the

amount you can invest during
each fiscal year, from April 6
to April 5. During the transi-
tional period - the 16 months
between January 1989 and
April 1990 - it win be possible
to invest a total of £7,800
(£3,000 under the old PEP
scheme ami £4£00 under the
new). All the gristing PEPs can
now be rolled up into one fond.
You win be allowed to top-up
payments into PEPs through-
out each year to the maximum
A fresh provision, introduced

with an eye to the coming pri-

vatisations, is that investors

will be able to transfer new
issues of shares into a PEP at
the issue price value (so long
as this does not push the value

of the whole investment above
the maximum).
However, you wffl have to

make up your mind about
doing this within 30 days from
the announcement of tbia share
allocation. You will be able to
transfer the whole or part of
the allocation. This means that
investors buying privatisation

shares will be able to use the
PEP tax concessions to get the
most benefit from hold-

tags.
At toe mwo the rule

regulating the amount of cash
that can be held in a PEP,
which was a real problem for

fund managers, has been
scrapped. The managers wifi,

be able to hald-as much as
they like in cash, which could
be a sensible strategy when the
market is failing

However, to avoid the
mrhgmg bring used as a tax-free

cash savings account, the
interest payable on cash hold-
ings wffl in future be subject to

deduction of the spe-

cial composite rate tax already
deducted from bank and. build-

ing society accounts.
Perhaps most important

from tfa* plan managers’ point

of view is that the implica-
tion, and removal, of regula-

tions should reduce ronsidera-

bly the extra administrative
costs and cut back the addi-

tional charges that have so far
fopripH to Tnakp PEPs uneco-
nomic and rtiffimit to sell

There is no more powerful
selling message than “tax
free." With the removal of the
bulk of the restrictions and
regulations, there is expected
to be a huge rush into the mar-
ket. The main problem for
investors wffl be to watch out
for charges and not let the “tax
free” Incentive cloud their
judgment over the merits of
the product being offered.

Quick
off the
mark
YOU KIGHT have to act
quickly to tafcp frill arfarnfap
of the FEP scheme. If you
haven’t already taken out a
plan this year, you can invest

in an existing one before April
S and then hi h th»w plan utter

April 6 for the year to April
5, 1990. In this way, you can
invest the maximimi ppwiflite
of£7,800 per person.
Meanwhile, Morgan Grenfell

was first off the mark with
the amunmanent ofa PEP
mortgage scheme the day after

the Budget.
Tony Fraher, managing

director ofMorgan Grenfell
Unit Trust Managers, said that
even usingjust the unit trust
dement of £2^400 would be
sufficient over 25 years to
sustain a mortgage of
£200.000.

"This irmrtrn Hip rtcwfli of
the endowment mortgage,”
he declared. Charges would
be much lower (MG Is using
only the normal trust
charges); it is tax-free; and
the PEP was extremely
flexible with the ability for
part encashment at any time
without penalty.
mtm Britannia was also

quick off the mark with toe
launch from April 6 of a
TaxBreak PEP, enabling
savers to invest lump sums
of up to £2,400. This is in
addition to Its existing TaxAxe
savings scheme.
Fidelity, which withdrew

from PEPs in 1988 after bring
a leading player in I9S7, said

it would be re-entering the
market. Framlington also
confirmed that it would be
wmilng lwfV into PEPs.
Commercial Union it

would be launching a new PEP
with only the normal unit
trust charges and no extra
cods.

Simple,Simon.

<L Foreign and Colonial bring you Stock Market investment on a plate.

C. You invest any amount from £25 a month to £50,000 a month in the

Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust Private Investor Phn. There it's

invested for you by some ofBritain’s top financial brains, in a mix including

blue chip companies like Shell, Hitachi, IBM or Peugeot
C. For one ample plan to suit so many pockets might seem hard to

swallow. But there are no unpalatable hidden (acts.

C. We don’t, for example, charge a pretty penny for our thoughts.

Buying and selling charges are a lowty 0.25% compared with stock-
brokers’ usual L65% commissions.

CL Ybu can realise part or all of your investment at any time without
ity. Or atdd a one-off lump sum to bump up your holding without

' commitment.
41 And, as we've been managing the Foreign and Colonial Investment
Thist since 1868, we*re not exactly asking you to risk something new.
Indeed, you may like to digest the foci that it rose 130% over the five

years to 28.2.89.

c. Remember though, that past performance is no guide to the future,

and shares can go down as weO as up.

C. Complete thecoupon to find out more about the Foreign and Colonial
Investment Trust Private Investor Plan.

C. The name might be a mouthful. But the investment's as easy as pie.

For acopy ofthe Ararat Report and application forms for the Private Investor Plan,

send this coopon to: Eleanor Brett. Foreign& Colonial Management Limited?

1 Laurence Pountncy Hill, London EC4R 0BA Or telephone i01) 623 >1680.

"Manager ofThc Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC and a member oflMRO.

Surname. -Mr/Mrs/Misa/Othcr-

Address.

-Postcode.

F <> r c i g n -3. Colonial'
KT/18.0/99
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Chancellor carves a path
through the AVC jungle

THE . MOST constructive
pwminn proposals iii the Bud-
get, as far as the rank «m> fn«

employee is concerned, are
those relating to additional vol-

untary contributions (AVCs),
particularly -.free-standing
AVCs -toTrrgy outside.yoqr-Opm-
p^^acheme. j.-.:... .i.-.:,*: .

The Ojance&BTitepupoehig
rqitiratl rirnpKfiraHnp -

-rif fide

administrative procedures,'
throwing overboard several
entrenched Inland Revenue
attitudes in the process.

AVCs stfll represent the
most tax-efficient means avail-

able to employees fo company
pension schemes to boost their

income in retirement. Yet; the
take-up of AVCs is still, on
average, low.
The underlying reason for

tins apathy, beyond the usual
employee ftwrtiu, has been the
complex administration
requfrmaeiiis laid down by the
Revenue which has been con-
cerned - indeed; almost para-

noic - ieganfing over-funding
of pension benefits.
There has there been a limit

on the contributions which an
employee can-make to AVCs of
15 per cent of earnings, less the
contribution to the main com-
pany scheme. In the
Revenue insisted that the com-
bined pension sectored from the
main company scheme and the
AVC must not be . a. penny
more than- the hdddown maxi-
mum of two-thirds of final sal-

ary. It had a sates of ongoing
administrative raprinmurntB to

ensure that such overprovi-

stan did not happen. •

These requirements were
particularly daunting for free-

standing AVCs, requiring co-

operation from empfoyem. In
many cases, this was given
reluctantly; in some, it was
Ignored. .

Even worse was the ruling
that if at the time of retire-

ment, such over-provision did
happen - perhaps because the
AVC hadbeen particularly suc-
cessfol in its investments —
then the pension from the
main company scheme had to
be cot back to comply with the
fimxL. This tweant tout the ben-
eficiary if tin investment suc-

cess was the employer rather
then the employee.
Under the new proposals for

free-standing AVCs, instead of
tiie nri«Hng requirements for

the employer’s scheme to pro-
vide amass of information ami
certification^ all that .will be
•iCQuirsd igiB^

-.« For contributions up to
£2,400 a year, the life company
oar other provider to make only
a few ftimpig rhgfffcg using thp

employee’s pay slip.

For larger amounts, the -

employer's scheme to provide
certain relatively straightfor-

ward information (although
the nature of this information
has still to be set out).

Normally, there would be no
need for further checks until
the employee retires.

The £60,000 final salary limit

will apply so that employees
wffl not get tax relief on contra
battens relating to their earn-
ings above this limit- But, for

many years this will not pose
any practical problems.
Most important, you no lon-

ger have to worry about your
AVC earning too much and
going above the limit. If over-
provision does happen,
whether from a free-standing
or an in-house AVC, then the
smphu is refunded in cash to
the employee, less a tax deduc-
tion at the rate that is effec-

tively 10 percentage points
above the employee’s top rate
(that is, 35 per cent or 50 per
cent).

Eric Short

AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST IN

A COMPANY PURCHASING NEW PROPERTY IN

THE VlClNrrY OF THE M40 CORRIDOR, A
SIGNIHGANTGROWTH AREA WITH PROVEN TENANT

• Cm Mcfcongad fo
pwdwMtewwlyhu>propiili«« in
^ * ' UTilllh n nniha nnil ThilrwU9dPon* ruyu wyGosiwM tutu anxs .

Diseotmfe of up to- 17-5%on opwi mental value

A40% fax pajwrwffl e&ftivtty

Low ben* costs

f-fcghly qualified and experienced Board of

Directors

Berner Homes Group Has
Informed 4m Company that it intend*

to maloo an offer for ft at the and of

too S year MS parM subject to

harohaldorrpadwNd with no capital gams tax

,
pcMMoen thoflrst dispose! after 3 • . . . ..

, ,• loan bality available to investors

• : 'Rental Income^will be giwronleed for two yean • Mhhwm steci^wtohmHdhf
• on 54 properties wwsadsd

- US Issue*- wthononm of ihm tax uthiMOouu - lax savings on
fomr ebargas -is no k«B>r avafcdds somw*Mfar* aB of ffta Sax of

cm smthiMif in Bantrnr Stmklanlkxf Propartku PIC bora boon by tha Bud^r

URGENT! FOR A COPY
OF THE PROSPECTUS

PLEASE CALL THE BANNER
BES TELEPHONE LINE

ON 0898 345951
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The Second Lazard

Residential Property Fund

Open until April 5 . . .

.

This Fund is not a close company scheme and was not killed off in

the Budget. It remains open until April 5 and, as well as the

prospect of capital growth from residential property bought at a

discount, also offers:

“Hands on” management of each company in the Fund by a locally-

based team which knows its market. We do hot leave the investment

decisions to local estate agents or national supervisors.

An attractive incentive for each management team to do well for. you. Each
team will make a substantial investment alongside that ofthe Fund.

Active management of the Fund over the full five years by a sister company
of the U.K.’s largest BES Fund Manager. This includes realisation of your

investment.

A traditional, “fund” approach to spread your risks over a wide range of

cities and properties.

Only if your net investment has first grown by nearly

2V4 times does Lazard take any success-related fee.

There are no initial or annual charges to investors.

Send (or phone Anne Bamford on 01-224 3929) for a copy of our

Offer Memorandum — or phone pur BES Information Line for

further details on 0898-345466 (Calls are charged at 25p/min

off peak, 38p/min peak inc. VAT).

This advertisement is not an invitation to

subscribe for shares. Applications to invest

in The Second lazard Residential Property

Fund will, only be accepted on the basis of

the Memorandum describing the Fund and

the application form contained therein.

Investment in the Fund may not be .

suitable as a medium or short-term

investment.

The Manager of the Fund would like to

point out that there is no market in

unquoted shares and that it may be

difficult to sell them or to obtain reliable

information about their value. The value

of shares may go up as well as down and

investors may not get back the amount

they have invested. Furthermore, relevant

fiscal rules and their interpretation may

change.

This advertisement has been approved by

an authorised person under the Financial

Services Act 1986.

f Please send me a copy of the Memorandum

|
for The Second Lazard Residential Property Fund

Name
(BLOCK CAFTIALS PLEASE)

Address

Postcode.

To Lazard Residential Property Fund

(Management) Limited

44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH
Telephone 01-224 3929 (24 HOURS)
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
EXPATRIATES

Try Egypt for a better life
TIME WAS when the popular
perception of the British expa-

triate was a clubbish pink gin
drinker who devoted his
energy to grumbling about the
laziness of the natives.

In the oil boom of the 1970s,

the pith helmet picture gave
way to the image of the get-

rich-quick globetrotter.

Nowadays, according to Tom
Raftery, any executive who
aspires seriously to a senior
management rote in a company
with overseas ambitions must
have first-hand experience of
working in a foreign environ-

ment.
Raftery ought to know. He

spent nine years working in
Greece and Saudi Arabia, and
now runs the international sal-

ary research division at man-
agement consultant P-E Inbu-
con.

The consultancy has just
unveiled its latest expatriate
salary survey. The accompany-
ing table covers a selection of
countries still favoured by Brit-

ish expatriates, and the figures

show salary comparisons both
in net local currency and the

Salary UKcomparison (108B/89)

figure of £22,000 pa,

earned by a married man with two children

Country Local payment Sterling equiv.

(net) (net)

(Amount as %
ol UK net sal.)

After cost of

living adjust
(Amount as %
of UK net sal.)

UK £16.850 £16,650 (100) £16,850 (100)

Kenya xses&ooo £22.424 (133) £29,979 (17B)

South Africa B67.0S5 £15.840 ( 94) £22,929 (136)

Egypt EE110.487 £28.114 (167) £40,627 (241)

Saudi Arabia SR 199, 145 £31.312 (165) £34.146 (208)

US(New York) $44,780 £26^41 (156) £2&S53 (158)

Mexico PES87AH £22.861 (134) £23,006 (137)

Japan Y10.8m £47,666 (283) £26345 (160)

Australia AS44.059 £20.386 (121) £20,542 (122)

Sana; P4L Muesn

sterling equivalent of that net
local salary.

In Japan, for example, the
sterling equivalent salary
would be 183 per cent higher
than the UK, whereas in Egypt
the figure would be 67 per cent
higher.
That sounds well and good,

but such figures do not take
into account differences in the
cost of living which can affect
local purchasing power in rela-

tion to the UK
After a cost of living adjust-

ment (see final column of
table), you would actually be
60 per cent better off in Japan
because of the higher cost of
goods and services compared
with the UK Conversely, in
Egypt, where the cost of living
is considerably lower than in
the UK the cost of living
adjustment expatriates
141 per cent better off.

Nevertheless, even after tak-

ing a cost of living adjustment
Into account, salaries in the
table are far higher than in the
UK so, in all cases, people are
better off financially abroad.

You might be excused for

thinking a higher salary means
all you have done is raise the
figure on both sides of your
personal finance balance sheet.

Bat there is a further factor.

What these figures do not
show is how well the typical

expatriate scores when It

comes to fringe benefits.

Here agptn, p-E Inbucon bas
done some research which
shows that provision of accom-
modation, or a rent allowance,

plus life and medical insur-
ance, are commonplace.

Most expatriate employees
have a better than even proba-

bility of fating than- hands on
the steering wheel of a com-
pany car and a good chance of
having membership of a club
for which a willing employer
pays. In Japan, where business
and social life mix more closely
than just about anywhere,
three out of four expatriates

can expect their employer to
pay for club membership.
Financial help from one’s

employer with gas, electricity

and water hills plus domestic
help, still form part of the
expatriate’s check-list of remu-
neration.
But the picture is changing

when it comes to the expensive
provision of school foes. Raf-

tery says employers will often
prefer to send single people
overseas in order to avoid fins
outlay.

It is not just the prospects of
a higher salary and good fringe
benefits that motivate people
to work outside the UK Career
advancement is the obvious
unqnantifiahte factor.

Remember though, that
"abroad” does not .always
equal “glamour." Some post-

ings do entail genuine hard-
ship either because of, say, cli-

matic Or cultural differences .

Part of the higher salary is

compensation.

Peter Gartland
Peter Gartland is editor of

The hUematiorud, the FT’s
magazine Jar expatriates.

A fishy business . . .

AN AGRICULTURAL scientist

invested his redundancy pay-
ment in a fish farm venture. In
partnership with a fish farmer
with six years’ experience, a
limited company was formed.

One week after obtaining writ-

ten acceptance of the com-
pany's proposal for insurance
(against mortality risks) from
an aquacultural insurance
company, but three weeks
before receiving the actual pol-

icy, some fish died from causes
so far not diagnosed conclu-

sively. On the day after receipt

of the policy (via a provincial

broker, through whom the
insurance rniqppny routed the
policy), the farm lodged a
claim.
The company refected it on

the ground that the company

was in breach of the clause in
the policy it had only just
received. This required, inter

alia, notification of a claim
within 72 hours of Its occur-

rence.
After a period of prevarica-

tion. by which time nearly all

the fish had died, a loss
adjuster inspected the farm.
He had never before seen one
of its type but, following his
visit and the submission of
moribund fish samples to the
company, the farm was
Informed that Its claim was
rejected because of poor hus-
bandry.
The directors deny this and

pursued their claim with the
company. After a protracted
exchange of correspondence,
they were informed that their

claim was invalid because the
terms of the policy had been
breached.
The directors have had to

borrow heavily to restock the
farm, which is now thriving.

They wish to pursue their
claim- What is their position?

It is probable that, in strict

legal terms, the insurers may
be able to rely on the provision
requiring notification of claims

within 72 hours. However,
there clearly are elements in
the factual history you recount
which suggest that the insur-

ers ought not to take reftige

behind that provision (not noti-

fied to you at the time). You
might wish to submit the mat-
ter to the Insurance Ombuds-
man Bureau, 31 Southampton
Row, London WCL

Q&A
BhIEFCASE

Chunnel
shock
I AM BUYING a one-bedroom
flat on the boundary edge of a
new site development, hard by
a British Rail railway track.

Contracts were exchanged last

November conditional upon
receipt of local searches by
December 7. But queries have
been raised upon these so that,

at present, “exchange of con-
tracts is therefore still condi-
tional upon receipt of satisfac-

tory searches.”
I now discover that the

BUILDING SOCIETY
BARGAINS

It to s long time sines It Iwa been
possible » obtain returns or KJ par

Investments. BuiWina
octettes, in particular, are
currently ottering a wkie range at
such high yielding Investments, as
Money Observer reveals In a
detailed survey of buHttng society
Investments hi Its March issue.

TTita detailed survey, covering
every building society, to only one
of many special features In tMs 116
page Issue designed to imp you
moke the moot of today's
Investment opportunities.

Also Included to an asaaesmenr of no lose share buying
schemes, ttmoly guidance on tbe tan beat way* to out your tax
OHl. and advice on lure to beat go about raising a loan.

The now style bank accounts are also analysed and there are
features on retirement homes and pensions as well as choice
share ups and ptofHes of leading business personalMan and
go-ahead companies.
Backing tMs up to Money Observer's unrivalled performance
data on shares and detailed data on unft truss* and Investment
trusts.

tt adeto up to an unrtveftad
Investment package and It can be
yours for Just £1-95 a copy from
loading bookstalls.

Or why not have Britain's leading Investment monthly
magazine delivered to your home or office every month? An
annual subscription costs Just £24-50 (£34-60 overseas)

MONEY
OBSERVER

To: Money Observer Subscriptions. 120-126 Lavender Avenue,
Mitcham, Surrey GAS 3HP

Pteaae take out a subscription tor me to start wtth the March
issue.

I ondoaa a cheque for £. made out to Money Observer

Name eaoei letters «XA*a

Address - -

CHE WC.MHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS

Hanover Druce
Securities Limited

WESTPARK RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES PLC

An assured tenancy issue under the

Business Expansion Scheme

“Westminster will need 13,000
extra dwellings by 2001’*

says Nicholas Ridley
Itrerea M iftwaw 1

1

f——Mi

The first property to be purchased is in Westminster

*RfcWM«llmbiMi,paiaa
rt, 1 1"pornw -4*m m Wm <i «< fti«nw, I* "-JI.w -im— *« U

1^
.
» H-Miibt .« Jsli iWVw. .maH . iWin i« ^ Iml^mti,

n. mj < «nUl,n ul rW m iV U »•»**»' -I IV imrow 1*1
an- tel *. .un IMP. .1— — rtm km, ulwn irA*.b

|a„ re,h at mHutoto w I mual

l *J iiiiff hn Itot" qpito J be ate vsaki hdwa.ul Smiff Aft I
3!*

Clnlag Date extended to 30th March faSovriug tbe Badge*

please send me a prospectus for Westpork Residential Properties pic

Name '

—

Address... - : - r. ..

Postcode... — ...

Tn. Hanover Drove Swimrte* Limited, q l New Ctundab Sfieei.

London WIM 7FS. Td: 01-41*. SOW Tel: <» hounl CM Jo 209}

track is part of the proposed
Ohnnwd link routes — an
event which would deter me
from proceeding with the pur-
chase. What is my legal posi-

tion.

As you have not exchanged
contracts, yon are free to with-
draw from tbe proposed pur-
chase if you wish. You cannot
goon and enter Into a binding
contract and then make a
claim against your vendor
where you knew of the factor
to which you object before
exchange of contracts.

Mortgage
gift

MY SON BAS a £80,000
mortgage for his London
house with a well-known
building society. It is (a)

£30,000 with a 25-year endow-
ment and (b) £30,000 repaying
capital and interest.

I wish to repay (b) for him
by either 10 yearly instal-

ments of £3,000 or three yearly
Instalments of £10,000. 1 want
to do this by giving my son
cheques from my own (differ-

ent) building society, where I
have a cash investment. How-
ever. I have heard that there
might be difficulties with this
procedure because of my son's
contract with his building
society.

w There should not be any dif-

ficulty in what you propose.
However, your son should
write to his building society to
get confirmation that it will

to Financial T?w tor to amwr» gv/mn
*1 tore COfMIBM. AO /

ammermd Oy pomm i

accept repayment over the 10
years (which is the better way
to do it). Presumably, your son
will pay the relevant amount
of interest in each year, ff the
building society baulks at this,

consult a solicitor.

Son’s ‘lost’

premiums
I LIVE WITH my ZO-yeanold,
brain-damaged, dual-handi-
capped son in a corporation
flat, for the previous fora;

years, he lived in a county
wnriT hostel for the handi-
capped, coming home at week-
ends and holidays.
He came home permanently

because several matters con-
cerning ns seemed unresolva-
Ue One of file most important
involved a capital accumula-
tion policy investment plan
prepared for him . by a major
life insurance company. The
company accepted his applica-
tion; an that remained was for
the hostel management to
arrange monthly transfers out
of his income to pay the premi-
ums.
To date, no premiums have

been paid. No explanation has
been offered by tbe hostel
other than that the question of
a policy for my son was passed
to the director of social ser-

vices for his consideration.
What can 1 do?
We suggest that you insist

on an interview with the direc-

tor to obtain a full explanation
of what has gone wrong. If this

Is not achieved quickly, you
should make it plain to the
DHSS office that you will raise

the matter with your MP, and
should do so.

Do not accept assurances or
delays, but insist on an Inter-

view at the right level. If you
get an interview and satisfac-

tory arrangements are then
made, record carefully exactly
what has been agreed, write to
the DHSS to confirm it, and
seek their written confirma-
tion.

Liability

for CGT
SOME 23 years ago, I formed a
limited rempany to take over
my business, the share split

being 500 tomy wife and 1.000
to myself. In the intervening
years, we have both drawn sal-

aries from the company.
I am now 55 and my wife is

three years older. Doe to my
ill health we are, upon medical
advice, disposing of the busi-

ness. I shall be entitled to
relief from capital gains tax
because of this. Our accoun-
tants have advised us that
because my wife has not been
actively wippri in the busi-

ness for the past 15 years, she
will not be able to get an
exemption from CGT on her
share of the business. Is this

correct?

Yes. You can check what
your accountant told you by
aafcing your tax inspector for

tbe free pamphlet CGT6 (1986)
- Retirement: Disposal of a
Business.

Too late to
complain
WE BOUGHT our house in
1968 from a well-known
builder who is still in busi-

ness. We now have a serious
problem, namely, a leaky root
This has been caused by am-
densatlon which itself arises
from two design faults, includ-

ing a roofpitched too low. The
only remedy is a new roof
(S8JMW) and the addition of air
vents.
The house is one of about 40,

all built at the same time and
to tiie same plan. At least two
of our neighbours have the
same problem and recalled the
builders to look at it In 1968/
69. We ourselves drew the
builder’s attention to water in
our hardwood ceiling in 1969,
and workmen were sent to
deal with it several times.
However, all they did was to
re-varnish the bits of celling

which had become damp.
Might we be able to get any

legal redress against the
builder?

If the fault had become
apparent in 1969, you will have
no legal redress now. There is

a limitation provision which
enables you to bring proceed-
ings within three years after

latent damage first appears;
otherwise, you cannot bring
proceedings more than six
years after the damage or
design fault actaaHy occurred.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Tn Amount

Quoted far taxpayers at ol (aee Invested Withdrawal
rate V. 25% 40% pajmmt notes) £ (daya)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4.50 4.60 3.68 monthly 1 - 0-7
High Interest cheque 7.60 730 6.32 monthly 1 1,000-4,969 0
High interest cheque 8.00 8.30 6-64 monthly 1 i00M«9 0
High interest cheque 8.40 8.70 836 monthly J 10,000-49,398 0
High interest cheque 8.80 930 736 monthly i 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share - 6.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access - &25 835 6.60 yearly 1 2,000 0
Wgh interest access —

.

8.75 8.75 7.00 yearly 1 3.000 0
High interest access 9.00 9.00 730 yearly 1 10,000 0
90-day ' 0.05 935 7.40 • halt yearly 1 50045.999 90
BOday 9.50 9.73 7.78 halt yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
90-day .... 10.00 W35 ft on half yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 8.06 6.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth
Income bonds 11JO 9.09 738 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 3 mth

s

Capital bonds 12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min.
34th issue* 750 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1.000 8
Yearly plan 750 730 7.50 not applies 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 5.01 5.01 5.01 not appllc. 3 8

MONEY MARKET account
Schroder Wagg 921 9.60 7.68 monthly 1 2^00 0
Provincial Bank 9.60 1030 6.00 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spe Treasury 1986-88 - 10.22 &94 8.18 half yearly 4 . 0
Bpc Treasury 1992 10.8S 8.75 7.49 4 . a
lOJSpc Exchequer 1995 1033 7.76 6£2 half yearly 4 - 0
gpe Treasury 1990 .... 9.48 8.69 8.21 halt yearly 4 • 0
3pc Treasury 1992 8.73 7.89 739 halt yearly 4 - o
Index-linked 2pci99ZS 8.35 734 733 half yearly 2/4 - 0

*Lloyds B*nfc.tHaMax 80-day, immediate access far balances ever £5.000,4 Special facility for extra £5.000
SSouresiPhilhpa and Drew. §5Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rata. 1 Paid altar deduction of composite rate tax. 2 1

Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction ot basic rate tax.

UNTIL A FEW mouths ago, the

prospects for the world chess

championship competition In

the 1990s looked decidedly rep-

etitious. The Kasparov v. Kar-

pov marathon matches of the

late 1980s seemed destined to

continue for many years,

accompanied by their increas-

ingly sharp personal bickering,

as the two Russian grandmas-
ters remained far ahead of the
competition.

Now, the outlook has
changed suddenly to a quite
different and almost bizarre
scenario. For, arguably, Kaspa-
rov’s main rivals in the mid-
1990s will be a hitherto hardly-
known Russian, an English-
man, two young Hungarian
gilrs and a computer. When
events develop like (hat, you*
could almost predict Bobby
Fischer emerging from ids her-
mit-like seclusion.

I wrote last week about the
computer. Deep Thought, from
Carnegie-Mellon University,
and how tt won an open tour-
nament ahead of Tal and Lar-
sen. Hans Berliner, the former
international player who has
done much to make the US the
leader in chess computer devel-
opment, was asked when a
machine would become world
champion. His answer: “Com-
puter experts vastly underesti-
mate the rimA remitted to beat
the world champion. Chess
experts, on the other hand,
vastly overestimate the time •

involved."

One of the two girls, Judtt
Polgar, 12, is the youngest ever
to become an international
master at men's level and has
featured often in this rniumn
At the recent Rome Open her
older sister, Zsafia, 14, was tbe
family representative.
Although a strong player wtth

Chess
wins over grandmasters, she

was not thought of as super-

class: several boys finished

ahead of her at the world

under-14 championship white

she was tbe lowest scorer m
the Hungarian team at the
women’s Olympics.

With this background, Zso-

fia's result in. Rome was aston-

'Ishing. She won her first eight

games off the reel and beat
four grandmasters, among
them tiie Russians Pafatnlk.
Chermn and Rasuvaev. Cher-
nin Is a framer world title can-
didate and Razuvaev played in
the 1984 USSR team which
defeated the World in London.
A draw in her final game
against GM Dolmatov ensured
Zsofia the outright first prize of
L5m (about £2£oo) - the larg-
est chess award ever won by a
woman - and probably quali-
fies as the youngest grandmas-
ter result In history, thus

: Fischer, Kasparov et

On from Rome to Linares,
Spain. Karpov was favourite
fra the category 16 tournament
- one of the strongest events
ever held - and even though
he lost badly in the oppening
round to Nigel Short, be soon
recovered to take tbe lead. Sur-
prisingly. however, he was out-

paced tn the final few games
by Vassily Ivanchuk, the 19-

yearold who came , to promi-
nence at Easter 1988 when he
won tiie the New York Open.
Ivanchuk scored 714/10 fol-

lowed by Karpov 7, Ljubojevic

6, Short and Timman 5 Vi,

Yusupov 5, Belyavsky 4%. Por-
ttach 4, Gaiko and Sokolov 314

and Hjartarsos 3. No teenager,

not even Fischer and Kaspa-
rov, had previously won an
event of such all-round
strength, the nearest precedent

/s first prize at

19 ina slightly weaker event at

Bugojno 1983.

Which of these

rate challengers is most likely

to take Kasparov’s crown is

hard to assess. Ivanchuk has

the advantage of being Soviet,

Siflian that entails in public

support optimum competi-

tion. Short already has same
credibility as world number
three but he is the oldest of the

challenger group and, even at

\tbe age of 23, the pressure is on

him to gain ground (m K and

K
Zsofia Polgar’s Rome perfor-

mance Is such an enormous
advance on her previous
results that tt needs confirma-

tion from her -next tourna-

ments. It also gives sister Judtt

some new world records at

which to aim. To mO, she.

remains the most interesting

contender of alL

PROBLEM No. 764
BLACK 5MEN

~ m

WHITE 5 MEN
White mates in three moves

at latest against any defence

(by K Junker, 1981). A puzzle

In which tiie real point comes
at move two after White makes
a threat and Black replies with
the only reasonable counter.

Solution Page XXV
Leonard Barden

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge of good
standard:

N

$
63
A K Q 10 2
A 87
9 5 3W £

4 10
975

4 10 9542 4 J
K Q 10 4 4 A J 8 6

4 AKQJ7
64

4 KQ63
72

$ 98 54 2
J 8 3

South dealt, with neither
aide vulnerable, opened
the bidding with one spade.
North replied with two no-
trumps while South jumped to

.

four spades. This became the
final contract.

West led the two of dia-
monds and East, the best
player at the table, played his
10. Winning with tiie king, the
declarer ran the spade queen,
losing to the king. East
returned the eight of diamonds
and West took with the queen.

It was not hard for West to
realise that his partner’s
efforts to ensure that he
regained the lead must have a
purpose. Clearly, a heart
return was demanded, so West
ted the two of hearts and East
scored ace and queen to defeat
the contract by one trick.

South turned sportingly to
East and congratulated lilm on
his fine defence, but was then
taken aback to bear North say:
“Yes, East defended brilliantly,

but you should have prevented
his plan from working."

Bridge
“Why, what could have I

done?” asked tbe declarer.

“Very simple.” replied
North. “You should have cov-
ered West’s two of diamonds
with dummy’s knave. Now,
whether East tah« os dnnVa
your king stems any entry bad;
to the West hand."
“Of course,” said South,

“you are quite right How did I

miss that?”
I think we can let South off

with a caution; tt was difftenit

for Mm to fanawB a coup
by East
Hie second hand, also from a

rubber, is an object lesson:

N
4 A 75
f KJ4
4 X6 3

_L-.:;4rQ f.«®T J-142"’ •• • *—
vy

- * “ -:•* .•

463 4K4
107 52 AQ.9 6

4 Q 9 7 2 .4 A 10 8 4
8 6 5 9 4 3

S
Q J 10 9 8 2
8 3

_ K5
A K 7

I

cashed. West produced the
10,which was ominous.
Declarer switched to hearts

— c—hfnar dummy’s ana, kina
and queen - and both defend-

ers followed suit. He continued
wtth the 10, East ruffed it, and
South pitched Us diamond
three.
By allowing (or, rather, forc-

ing) East to ruff, declarer
restored the balance ol power.
- East returned the club
knave, which was ruffed in
dummy. Then, a diamond to
his queen anahm the declarer

to draw trumps and make his

contract. ,

I think the fall of the 10 of
spades would have alerted me
to play as tiie declarer did; but
if West's singleton had been
fiie two, would I have fulfilled

the- contract? Would the origi-

nal declarer have got home?
And yet, tt is tiie correct tech-

nique in case one defender
started witii five trumps.
This hand deserves a second

look.

E- P. C. Cotter

South was dealer with both
sides game, and bid one spade.

North made the natural
response of two hearts and
South rebid two spades. This
hardly does justice to his hand,
but North made up for this by.

raising to four spades. West’s
opening lead was the club

When East played an encour-
aging eight. West continued
wtth tbe four. Tbe ace won and
East returned the knave, ruffed
in hand. AH seemed set fair

but, when the spade ace was

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS

NEW FT FAX NUMBER

From Monday 20th March

The Advertisement
Classified Fax Nsmbcf is :

(91)873 3064

Extra High Rates

With Only One Month's Notice

10 .05%: 13 .92%;
OOAAB One Month Notice Account

offers:

Extra high interest - calculated daily, credited monthly
No penalties for withdrawals when one month's notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be permitted subject to a fee*

Minimum initial deposit: £2,001

No bank charges

For an explanatory brochure please telephone David Carroll on
01-629 6802, or FREEPOST (he coupon below.

London. TheshareholdingofAAB includesamajor lJie ru»c.ring »*nir

’ 50p]»£t00 vrithdrawn,minimumcharge£10p®withdrawal

Ta The Muugtt, High Interest Accounts,AAB FREEPOST 16, LondoTmE8Ht"
Please send me details of theOne Month Notice Account
Name

’ Address

Tick ifnon-UK resident
Frian/w l

j

Our branch situated at 131-132 Park Lane, London WlY3AD. • l
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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A helping hand is hard to find

ipmACOMMONcompJfllnt
among people
starting their own
businesses -& that

they find it virtually impossi-

ble to get financial backing
from the British venture capi-

tal industry^ **I walked, the
streets, of the City, of London
for six months and. talked

Roy Hodson examines the venture capital industry and its investment record

- rr’v
c-,*®

was blue Sn tiw £ace ... . and
an to no avaU,” said the chief
^Iffl iiliwt . mvll - fra^nrlpr of Cttte

smafi business. Her experience
was typical of the plight that
people running successful
small businesses . relish recall-

ing when they enjoy better
times lata: in their careen
lhe majority of them have,

in Act, found their capital
from ctearing bank loans In the
eady years of their corporate
lives. It la believed widely that
eady about 2 par cent of appli-

carious to venture capital com-
.

panics get flu cash' they ut»prf
.

' The industry, represented by
the British venture Capital

.
Association, does not pretend
otherwise. Its 107 members
invested nearly £l.4bn last
year, bat only EL40m of that
.money was -put into start-dps
and other early-stage Invest-

ments hi Ttrffariw-

To be fair, the industry does
seem to be trying harder than
ever before to extend a helping

hand towards the first-time
business man or woman by
making greater efforts to sup-
ply the relatively small
tranches of capital required by
start-ups. its figures show that
the average investment made
in start-up and early-stage
financial deals last year was
£337,500.

That was some £40,000 below
-the average figure for the pre-
vious year arm indicates that,

increasingly, the industry is

prepared to take the trouble to
make amaii rfoaig — which
often cost it as much in man.
agement time as bigger and
mote rewarding ones.

The single most important
sector backed by the vesture
capital punters continues to be
consumer -related businesses,

which accounted last year for

23 per cent of ah companies
financed end for 35 per of
the total amount invested. Fur-
thermore, the regional pattern

of investment by BVCA mem-
bers last year showed a signifi-

cant move out of (heater Lon-
don and the south-east, giving

the fie to those who argue that
all 'life is within 50 of
Piccadilly Circus.
But the best news for people

determined to start their own
businesses is a big hint that
the industry is. at lone last.

taMng them very £JraS£
John Nash, chairman of the
BVCA admits in his annual
statement that “opportunities
offered by innovative startup
and technology companies are
bpitig missed"
Out cf all the breast-beating

by file venture capitalists, the
news for small businesses Is

that the BVCA has set up a

§jr£c
T 6gr

committee with the stated aim
of addressing the problems of
finding hlgh-liSk finance for

small and technology-related
projects. Nash says that by this

time next year, it hopes to be
“nnnniTiirlng an

in the status of investment in
those early stage companies.**

I have made a diary note to
examine, one year from now,
what more the BVCA Is doing
to help small businesses. Mean*
while, in the article below,

Ronald Cohen strikes back on
behalf of the venture capital-

ists.

British Venture Capitol
Association. 1 Surrey Street
London WC2R 2PS (tcL
01-836-5702).

test of time
S

OME OF the venture
capital people would
have us behave that the
only way for a small

business to move is onwards
and lomards at breakneck
speed, towards the dizzy
heights of mergers or , stock
market WeUwg ia

. But the-faxnfiy

business cf John Gordon
Company (Engineers) ‘ of
Epping, Essex, provides sub*
thimnl pranf that a small firm
wm ufanvi the test of time as
sturdily as any of the big ones.
The firm IsMD.years old and

the present proprietor, John
Malwiihn -k flw great
grandson of the founder. Be
employs only 15 people, ftudud-

ing his wife as part-time secre-

tary, hi recent years, he has
seen Gordon^ turnover “oscil-

late between £300,000 and
£500,000 a year.

1*

However, time does not
stand still, even for Gordon. In
April, it wfil take its biggest
step forward this century.
While its head office, wfll
remain over a newsagent’s
shop in Epping. the firm will

shift manufacturing into a new
£500,000 factory nearby.
A prime reason for the

almost uncanny stability
shown by Gordons to beideo-
tifled in the nature qf its prod-
uct. It malrgg . small,' simple
machines for the wdrid’s cof-

fee-growers. The requirements
of a good many-of -its Third
World customers,..and their
loyalty to this Brifiah suppHer,
have hardly changed since the \

business was started in the
.

mid-19th century; when the
first John Gordon, from Abeiv
dean, patented a pulper to
remove the fhdt bom coffee,

beans. The firm now offers

pulpers and "hollers” in 100
varieties, from hand-operated
machines to power-driven mod-
els at eym tniWo -

But why is Gcvdon analt? "ft

Is a deliberate policy to stay
within the coffee sector, which
has always been what we know
best,” says John. Malcolm Gor-
don. "The coffee market is lim-

ited and the machinery can
last a long time. We supply
spares tor immHhra-

made by
ns whidi can be up to 00 years
old.-

In the past, Gordon met
planters* needs for other
machinery, such as tor huffing

rice far their workers. That
torfriftMBmp op in cme aim-
pie wwdiim suitable for nse in

remote African villages, "ft is

bought by missionary societies

in MMwi and twos,” says Gor-
don.
Ha wfil admit, however, tint

staying small is not always
easy. “At the moment, we are
in the situation of ftmling it
iWBaiTt to keep up with the
inquiries we are receiving.”

- The Gordon disc pnlper is
proving popular among the eof-

“fee industries of New Guinea
and Malawi, Twenty-five
machines have just been sent
to Zimbabwe, mvi the firm haw
also-supplied to Vietnam.
Payment is often a problem

wfth ThirdWorid trading and
a plethora of agencies acting as

Invitation to a careful dance

WHY DO venture aionally prepared plans pro- questions to find out whether Many business plans offe

capitalists make duced by entrepreneurs helped the venture has two left feet sound concepts with good man
good ballroom by their accountants, but eco- First, is the concept well agers but, often, they lack tha
dancers? There wnmic factors and the growth —founded? An intelligent idea sort of potential.

John Malcolm Gordon: "We’ro finding R iffTnilt to fcaap

19 wHh fire InquMaa wo are receiving”

tetarmediariee. The company
remains entirely self-funded
and when £20,000 goes astray
for a couple of months; as hap-
pened recently, it can tax
patience sorely.

Uncertainties plague many
projects. The United Nations
came to Gordon with a proposi-

tion that people in Burma
would like machinery. The
firm wrote the specification as.

requested. "But eventually the
UN decided that they were not
going to spend that amount of
money.”
The company might now

have tapped an undiscovered

market much nearer home,
among Britain’s cocoa-using
food companies. Recently, a
man from the Mars oonfeetton-

ery company sought Gordon’s
help with shelling cocoa bean
«impifl« in oider to gauge their

value. A modified Gordon caf-

fee-huller did the job swiftly
and weft. Since then, Rowntree
and Cadbury have also placed
orders.

.

John Gordon andGo (Engi-
neers). 196A High Street.
Epping. Essex. Tel 0378-7445L

David Spark

WHY DO venture
capitalists make
good ballroom
dancers? There

are two answers. The short cme
is that we don't tread an our
partner’s toes. The longer
answer is more involved. Quite
simply, we pick our partner -
the entrepreneur whose ven-
ture we back with equity capi-
tal - very carefully. It takes
two to tango but only one
to trip.

The business is the ini-

tial point of contact between
entrepreneur and venture capi-
talist - the invitation to
dance. s™m»Hinea. this can be
an invitation to the Odd Ball.

In the early 1980s, when the
British venture capital indus-
try was in its infancy, crazy
proposals abounded. But. even
today, we receive some delight-

fully eccentric oqes.
- A favourite «**«mpip is cme I

received horn a lady who
wisbed to raise tim to build a
weather satellite The Mtointa

was not intended to monitor
climatic changes bat to pro-
duce »mw The concept was to
create a moderate, sonny di-
mate over the entire globe.

Tliat would make agricultural

self-sufficiency a reality
throughout the world, thus
eliminating famine and
draught The lamshfaie would
promote world cheerfulness
and so put an end to war for-

ever.
With the advent of the enter-

prise culture and the develop-
ment of the venture capital
industry, the sophistication of
the business plans we see has
increased significantly. We
have always received profes-

sionally prepared plans pro-

duced by entrepreneurs helped
by their accountants, but eco-

nomic factors and the growth
of venture capital have com-
bined to create a financially lit-

erate class of business people
who are now venturing oat on
their own.
More and more resources are

available to help them prepare
their own business plans.

Lotos 1-2-3 (the business
computer programme) and the
wide range of books now avail-

able are Just two examples.
flpyTr — trip piihltahing has made

questions to find out whether
the venture has two left feet

First, is tbe concept well
—founded? An intelligent idea
rarely occurs to a ridiculous

person. But the reverse can -
and often does - happen. Sec-

ond, does the business plan
place the product accurately in

its market? Is that market
already too competitive to sup-
port another entrant? Third,
how capable is the manage-
ment of achieving the plan?
Management experience is

an important factor. But indus-

try knowledge and objective

Ronald Cohen explains the guidelines

by which the venture capitalist

gets together with the entrepreneur

a good-looking document,
complete with spreadsheets,
the norm. The volume of pro-
posals we receive has also
increased dramatically. Our
company received over 1,000
proposals last year, compared
with 200 in 1980.
However, in spite of the

increased nnnnaf deal flow,
and the- greater number of
investments we make each
year, the proportion of ven-
tures in which we invest has
remained remarkably constant.
This means that only about 2
per cent of the entrepreneurs
we see eventually step on to
the dance floor with us. -

Venture capital is about high
-risk, high-return invest-
ment At that level, we have to
separate tile good risks from

• the bad. We subject a business
plan to a series of gmpMrai

- s«:£ .-I
WINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Home & Capital offer the
opportunity to mvestm

. reversionary residential

properties in the UK.

# properties purchased at an
inclusive cost of between 35-55%

ofvacant possession value.

*nfwjr .
Please contact:

HSii HOME&CAPITAL LTD.
; (jk ndbitkRaKj&A^ pit)

31 Bedfprd,MK40 3LH
W^234 405H- Fax 0234 271547

Racehorse trainer

requires owner for steeplechaser with
good winning form.

Td (056 886) 253

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Money Transfer from and to theUSA
United States/East Coast
Near Washington D.C.

Small company In bank-rdaicd service industry with expansion
ponifaffities. aohd financial status, for sale doe to the retirement of the

main shareholder to California.

The company koM «pphr at any ttoe lor a

Between Gibraltar&Marbella

Costa del Sol -Spain

Newly completed beacfafirtmtdevelopuMut.

Puehlo style, .folly famished and fallvacant

possession.- * *;'•

AOVERTfSWG -Ml
AIRSHIP

Contract to purchase Thtndor asxl Co*
OM& 2 Man. Mum ainNp ter Mte
Cfc— ol prthlaaaa aaS dlwnry

ndcJpaQod
ramnw TO. C1B&000

Phone Cofln Ptnascot on
00905 Sill

PARTNER REQUIRED
WHh napttal to bwast in tunny ncal
.tasMon buUnaaa w«fi a shops. 15

yean beefing Mpartonoa and good
nams, now swung to expand rap-

idly. Principals only.

HMto ftw HPSB, Hngncfaf Thao*.

One Soufftwar* Bridge,

LoaOaaSEI 9HL

Tromondotm Invaaiment
Opportunity

6 superb exceptionally woU
appointed apartments in

excellent location In Great
Yarmouth. £388,000.

Tel 0463 844663 ansajone

REAL ESTATE

Partner wanted
in racehorse training

establishment, 30 boxes,

own gallopB, excellent -

facilities. SO acres. South.
Write Box F8764, FanacWTOan,
One Soadnrarit Bridge, London

SKI 9BL

RESIDENTIAL
HOME *

FOR THE ELDERLY.
Sasl bat bcMtifaL Potential income
£200jD00fc+ pJL Freehold £850,000
(pouaoisl development riici. Presl-

K>om area; Nordmsod, Sfiddfcaex.

Tel: 0I4D4 4128 weekday*.

whereby the main ifaarefaofcfcr woald oflfer axmsftuwe (faring the period

the sale. No financial irutmtfuring required. Negotiation baits S3J- n
Only serious applicants should apply together with proof of capital

detailed documentation in Engpsfa to 3MI2Ut PaUcitaa, SW
Gafoa/SwKxeilaad.

Printing Company For Sale
Surrey, Berkshire border close to M25 T/O £250,000,
excellent premises long lease print to two colour
litho, sale due to impending semi-retirement, neg.

around £210,000

Write Box fW57t, Financial Times,
One 8outhwark Bridge. London SE19HL

FOR SALE
light Clothing Factory in North Midlands
Area 20,000 sq ft, production 10,000 garments per

week. Fully staffed, latest equipment.
Phase reply to Box H4573. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

pools- Ideal btrtXKtnmtrfor freehold sales,
• L «--« « '

Priceguide£3.5auHioa

fy] details from: -

PRLD04TlAL1?r

?Alli»^w««nr^<g^dJ#AiwVffigge LondonSWgSAPTfefcOl947 7333

Overseas Company m
the Automotive business
wants to enter U.K. market and wonjk! Hke to

share manufacturing/assembly facilities of

small company with a view to eventual

buyout

Write Box F8757, Financial Times,

- -One Southwark Bridge, Loudon SEl 9HL

FRANCHISING

UNITED KINGDOM MASTER FRANCHISE

We are UNIGLOBE Travel International. In franchising

since 1979 with 730 outlets and 19 regions across Canada
and the United States, we are by tar the No. 1 franchisor of

travel agencies. And Entrepreneur Magazine thinks so too.

In fact they have ranked us No. 1 in our field tor the last-

three years.

We are Canadian based but are now ready and eager to

expand Into Europe. We seek a Master Licensee for the

United Kingdom. The Ideal Individual or company will have
a proven track record in sales and marketing, not
necessarily in the travel Industry, and will be able to

capitalise the venture to around £1 million. Interested

parties should respond to John Henry, Senior Vice
president, UNIGLOBE Travel International.

Write Box H4SI2, Ftnodal Timas,
‘

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl DHL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

LONDON COMPANY
Looking to acquire confirming house and/or

company providing trade and/or stock finance.

Write Box H4555, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

CONTRACT
CLEANING BUSINESS

FOR SALE

LOCATED IN EAST
LANCASHIRE

T/O £350,000PER
ANNUM

Tfckphoce: Jane Tomer
Dmndram Train Epstein

The Hoffina Lane, Unsworth,
Bury BL9 8AT

Telephone: 061 766 3676

SPORTS GOODS
MANUFACTURER

for sale WEST MIDLANDS

T/O £65<MM0 HOME/
EXPORT

Enormous Potential,

Quality Leaders.

15,780 *> ft FREEHOLD
FACTORY

Showroom, offices, plant.

W.LP.
Write Box H4574, Fmaodal Tims,

One Sorahmifc Bridge,
Lmdoa SEl 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

EXPORT ,

- DEPARTMENTS CAN'
BE AN EXPENSIVE

OVERHEAD.

FIND OUT IF THE
EXPORT SERVICES OF:

FRANK AYLES
& ASSOCIATES, LTD„

35 LONG ACRE,
.'LONDON WX2E9JT

CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY.

CONTACT:JOHN POPS
ON01-497 2727

- Entrepreneurs
For yonr market research

'

and information needs

Mil Perceptive Research

Ltd.

01-404 5011

KSTAJfT lUVniB OfflCES. Fuff NCW
HriaUcaniMrcial support Co's tonmd
end imngsd. Cafl Mr Jama 409-1393 <*

40WWB, or write Box H45B2. FbuveM
TWnra, Om Gautnnrk Brtogx, London 3E1
SHL

.

PERSONAL
AUTHORS Vow Posit pobMNd. Far UKafia;

FT. enttw Prana, 1 Byatan Place. Lob-
«n SMQ3LA.

awareness of a product’s real

strength and weaknesses are
vttaL So are the personalities.

Has the entrepreneur who
leads the venture attracted
exciting managers to work
with Him, or is he a one-man
band incapable of attracting
and keeping good people toMp manage tiy> company as it

expands? And is he really keen
to dance in step wfth a venture
capitalist?

Do the figures indicate
enough potential growth to
make the project look attrac-

tive for a venture capitalist?

We are, after all, looking for
entrepreneurs who are think-
ing in national or international

terms, and businesses which
could grow large enough to go
public within the next 10 years.
That means sales of £20m
-plus within a few years.

Many business plans offer
sound concepts with good man-
agers but. often, they lack that

sort of potentlaL
Once in a while, a business

plan arrives that practically

hums a hit tune as you read ft.

I received one in 1982 from an
American working in London
at the J. Walter Thompson
advertising agency. He wanted
£300,000 to open his second res-

taurant It would rater for the
growing habit among the Brit-

ish of eating out, combining
reasonably priced American
food in a novel and entertain-

ing environment
The crazy part was that he

'wanted to site his restaurants

in bock streets and, preferably,

in basements with barely a
sign over the door. He envis-

aged expanding throughout
Britain and continental
Europe, and he was obsessive

about how he was going to do
h. No-one he had approached
would back him. We invested

in the company. Bob Payton
and the Chicago Pizza Pie Fac-
tory have never looked back.
On the whole, venture capi-

talists are a pretty flexible

bunch. We don’t stop at the

superficial aspects of a pro-

posal. We have the expertise to
strengthen management teams
or re-position products. If a
business plan conveys a prod-

uct with potential, and man-
agement with detailed know-
ledge of the Industry, and it

twrtire»te« the ambition and the
ability to succeed, we will usu-

ally give it a whirl. .

Ronald Cohen is chairman
of Alan Patrioaf Associates, a
London venture capital com-,
pang.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Problems with cash flow

liquidity, solvency, personal liability or
investment? Funds and advice available

now. Phone 01-402-8928 (24 hours)

WEST-GERMANY
If you are interested in acquiring German firms, a
specialised team of experts is available for acquisition,

contracting and handling the offers, including
implementation.

Write Box H4486, Fbuadil Ttnre, Ont Soatfawtefc Brii(e,

Lonta SEl 9HL

Royally entertain your clients.;

at Royal Ascot. June 20 to 23 inch Corporate
hospitality with vintage champagne, fine wines
and the best of food, etc.

TekphoBe Ascot (0990) 872S35 or Fax: 6990 22433
for farther detelb

EDUCATIONAL

and FRENCH, DUTCH, ENGLISH or SPANISH 66 in the ARDENNES

Ite KhnnttgM of tbe •Carta 68 » concept Mti rteldutM amen:
1. Intensive study (UMmurn 38 (assorts per week)
2. Plus trie constant practice of write you have laamt. way day torn B am. to 10

pm., wftti tgectare constantly present at mealtimes, brstta and in Bn mtwfcig*-

a A total o* 68 houra per weak at tun Immersion In the language.

Cm to top due International school for leader* In teretna— menaganunf

CERAM 66
Language courses for motivated people.

CEMHLAHGUESPROVBfCE
i rp. etnas
I Fan30 PONT-SANT-ESPttT,
L -fBAMCETO. 1+33)66393838-.

X. Pax (+33)86393720

CERAM ARDENNES
town* du Chateau 26&.B48B0 SPA.1
EELGftJU Tel, (+32)87/87 71 64- I

Fflx (+32)87/773629 ' J
Telex 49660 ceran b /

The moot renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
CMrtxtegtonanftintetOTcauev

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Man 2. 3 or 4-ww* hmereien Muna starts 3 Apr. B May TflW and all year

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTC18
n A* ae, temare. p» w ifrnmcHPigK TaL cm w w 44. ix mute.

NOTICETO
ADVERTISERS

NEW FT FAX NUMBER

LEAJtN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BYTOTAL NATURAL HAUERStON

UfewfcnitttoBttbrT
ktattha daub tteBOROMK

ChteaauLAVUOUZE
W. S39U4NLUatavraaEL.BF.tt60
*4400 IAlOCHECHALAK-Fnrace
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BOOKS

I
TNOW seems inevitable that Wil-

liam Golding should have turned
to the hazards of a long sea voyage
in the days of sail as a fitting

theme for his astonishing powers of

invention. Golding has always had one

underlying and binding notion in his

fiction, however varied have been its

historical locations: the idea of endur-
ance. He measures time in his novels
not by chronometers, though their read-

ings do come into it, but fay those seem-

ingly endless periods of survival
required far the fulfilment of an impos-
sible task, or the serving of a harsh

period of lonely confinement imposed
not by the judiciary but by life itself.

A sea-voyage at the end of the 18th

century in a man- of-war (one of the

“wooden walls”) has been the main
external event in his last three novels,

Rites of Passage (1980, winner of (he
Booker Prize), Close Quarters (1987) and
now Fere Down Below. The hazards of

such a journey offered Golding the
opportunity to subject his characters to

a prolonged endurance test, to an infi-

Lord of the

ocean waves
Anthony Curtis hails the final episode

ofa masterly seafaring trilogy

FIRE DOWN BELOW
by William Golding

Faber A Faber £11.95. 31J pages

nite variety of moral shocks and physi-
cotud notcal surprises, that clearly he

resist
Moreover, Golding was himself in the

navy during the war, and he still loves

sailing* Before he became a full-time

writer he was an actor and a school-

master, teaching classics. All these for-

mer professions have played a part in

what must be regarded as his crowning
achievement, this now completed sea

trilogy. He has a formidable grasp of

the lwprhanics and logistics of sea-far-

ing. and a capacity, even in his 70s, to

be thrilled by its rigour and perils. He
has an unerring sense for the coup de
theatre, either of pure farce or, more
sparingly deployed, of chilling tragic

resonance. And, without being peda-

gogic, Golding writes out of a deeply
ingested sense of classical tradition.

The classical allusions are a lightly

sketched context to the hubris and
nemesis that awaits both passengers
and crew.

In setting out eight years ago on this

project, whether he had the whole tril-

ogy in mind at that time or not, Golding
must have had a sense of the iDtistriaus

examples thrown up by his predeces-

sors. Melville. Conrad. Richard Hughes;
and, too, the popular commodity in
naval nostalgia represented by CJS. For-

ester and his imitators.

It may be that a consciousness of all

these precedents, flashing like bnoys
across the water at night, prompted
Golding to steer a rather wildly eccen-

tric course in his first volume, Rites. In
that novel the presence of the creaking
ship on its long voyage to the Antipodes
was solidly established, and so was its

Jp
%sy V?''

/ Paid Hogarth’s drawing lor
* the jacket of WlHIam

Golding’s nova!

irascible Captain Anderson, who
brooked no Invasion of the quarterdedt
by his passengers. We experienced to
the fan their cramped, fetid accammp
datton, and the rigid lines of demarca-
tion between the gentry and the emi-
grants.

We learnt all this through the pages
of a journal kept by young Edmund
Talbot on his way to a government post
in Australia. Talbot, writingup the voy-
age in his cabin each evening at the
behest of his godfather, an English
peer, was an engaging narrator.

The device of viewing the little world
of the ship through the eyes of this

cultivated and arrogant innocent
seemed to promise someth!ng distjpctly

Coorad-llke. A tale of insolent

and efforts to pull tank, coming

a chastening humbling as the line is

crossed and the law* of the sea and the

elements take over. "In the destructive

element immerse. . in part that was
what we got, but it was over-shadowed

almost to the paint of extinction by the

character of a Church of England par-

son, whose failure to establish his
authority on board the vessel and sub-

sequent degradation, disgrace and
death by suicide, was a disturbingly

original rfimav quite unprecedented in

shipboard fiction.

When, after a lapse of six years,dur-

ing which Golding went on voyages of

his own to Egypt and India, we heard
hat a sequel was inuntaent. we won-
dered what further horror even Golding
could possibly follow the sticky end of

Parson Colley with. In the event, Gold-

ing ground his ship to a halt in a vast

bed of weeds, providing further tests of
endurance for its company of an unex-
pected kind, and that in the midst of
this he arranged for another ship with
much grander passengers aboard,
including some nubile young women, to
drift ^lnngpddp

. forming in mid-ocean a
vast glittering raft of conviviality.
Suddenly the old magician brought

down the cartain on Haklynt et of, and
immediately brought it op again on the
giggling Mazartian world of Fanny Bur-
ney. Once again the trick had been
turned and we were left in an ecstasy of
inmatience for the final volume: but not
before young Talbot, having sewed his

wild oats in volume one With Zenobia
Brocklebank, had met his true fate in
vbL two, a Miss Chnmley. only to see
her ggfl away *g»»fa in .the other ship fa

the last chapter. •

This was a splendid display ctf liter-

ary virtuosity, but (he thought did
occur: what about the sea, the real sea,

the cruel sea? Surely there must be the
most almighty storm before we reach
Sydney Cove, our destination. With
books like Typhoon and In Hazard on
his shelves it would be n»iike Golding
to Omit that; fa this final vrihnna he
conveys In his elegant prose all the
problems created ou such a ship when
the sea with prolonged, unbridled feroc-

ity does its best to capsize and wreck it
These problems are as much to do with

• human behaviour - crisis exacerbates
rivalries even white danger unites peo-
ple - as they are with engineering, and
wind velocity.

Ton will find by the end of the book
that yon too are beginning to to “talk
tarpaulin." The fire down below from
which it takes its title illuminates its

wise freights even if it is not the fire we
feared. How right the Nobel committee
was to give the prize to Golding!

Fairy tales of a girl of fortune
HERE IS a finely-woven tale

that combines, in a distinctly

Latin American context, the
fairy-tale quality of the Ara-
bian Nights with the pica-
resque adventures of a Tom
Jones. This novel confirms Isa-

bel AUende’s reputation as
Latin America’s foremost
female writer, even if she now
observes her continent from
the comfort of California

Eva Lnna is the child of a
chance union. Her mother was
a white foundling brought up
by missionaries. She decides
impulsively that sexual inter-

EVA LUNA
by Isabel AUende
translated by MJS-

Peden
Romish Hamilton £11.95. 304 pages

coarse is the best way to resus-
citate an Indian dying from a
snake-bite. (Eva means life and
her Indian father was from the
Luna, Children of the Moon
tribe). Such an exotic concep-
tion may sound contrived, but
AUende handles it with a light

touch, establishing a constant
inter-action between myth and
reality, past and present

In the closing pages, Eva, the
self-taught story-teller, sums
up her vision of life, one that
AUende obviously wants us to
share:

"Reality is a jumble we cant
always measure or decipher,
because everything is happen-
ing at the same time. While
you and I are speaking here,

behind your back Christopher
Colombus is inventing Amer-
ica, and tiie same Indians that
welcome him in- the stained-

glass window are still naked In

a jungle a few hours from this

office;' and-wfil be there a ban-

.

died years from now. X try to

open a path of that maze, to

put a little order in that chaos,

to make life more bearable.
When I write I describe life as I
would like it to be."

The maze through which
Eva moves is a blurred bad-
drop of South American his-

tory and geography. Chronol-
ogy emerges only via public
events such as the end of the
Second World War, the impact
of the launching of the Sput-
nik. The country where Eva
lives Is nameless as is its capi-

tal; nevertheless identification

with Venezuela is thinly
veiled.

The orphan Eva is formed
out as child-maid to a succes-

sion of eccentric households -

parsimonious old ladies, a
kind-hearted whore, a mon-
strous minister - until she is

taken In by a wandering Leb-
anese merchant with a hair-lip

and an indolent wife. He
becomes her mentor and gives
reign to her free spirit, closing
their relationship with a touch-

ing affair. She then heads off to
the capital where she meets up
with two childhood acquain-
tances: a trans-sexual now
entertaining the country’s dhte
who becomes her protector;
and a pimp turned guerilla

with wham she falls hopelessly
in love.

Her chequered life runs par-

allel to that of a youngGerman
emigre, Rolf Carte. The well-

prepared chance meeting of the
two protagonists and Eva’s

ultimate union couplingis held

in suspense until the very end,
like Arabian the dawn greeting

those who have stayed up all

night listening to the tale.

AUende is at her best when
fnnfatrfgjng and less sure when
descending into her chosen
reality of ugly rulers, class con-
flict and gnenila war: "Tim
same applies to-her characters
who are most durable when
cloaked in exoticism. Rolf; who
becomes a famous television
reporter's little more than a
decent white knight, while
Mimi. the trans-sexual. who
“swallowed enough hormones
to turn an elephant into a
migratory bird,” glides through
the pages surrounded by
delightful hyperbole.

As in AUende’s highly suc-

cessful first novel, The Blouse

of the Merits, die risks here
being accused of slavishly
copying the style and effects of

• Gabriel Garcia Marquez. She is
' obviously aware of her debt to
him and even refers to “a
thickly znustached Colombian
writer" inspiring Mimi to press
Eva to put pen to paper. But
Gabriel Garcia Marquez is a
more than worthy model for

any novelist, and now, like
him, she should continue to
surprise and enchant her read-

os with her next book.

Isabel AHende: Latin America's foremost female writer Robert Graham

THE United Arts Club, or Arts
Club as it is usually called, was
founded in 1907, not by WJB.
Yeats, a common misconcep-
tion, but by a woman called

Elbe Duncan. For the fee of
one guinea per annum, mem-
bers were offered "a Club com-
bining the usual advantages of
a Social Club open to both
ladies and gentlemen, with fea-
tures of special advantage to
workers in Art, Music and Lit-

erature ..."
Count Caslmlr Markievicz

and his wife, Constance, WJL
Yeats and his brother. Jack,
Lady Gregory, George Moore
and James Stephens were all

members in the early days. A
studio was provided for artists;

musical evenings and monthly

Dull days at the Club
dinners were held. In 1919, the
dub moved to premises in St
Stephen's Green, where it, and
some of its members, were
caught up in the fighting of

1916. hi 1920, it moved to Its

present premises in Upper
Fltzwflliam Street.

The history of such an insti-

tution should make fascinating
reading. Unfortunately, Patri-

cia Boylan has chosen to con-
centrate on the many obscure
people who carried out the
donkey-work on committees
and sub-committees, providing

a meeting place over the years
for Patrick Kavanagh. Sean

OTaolain, Lady Gtenavy (Bea-

trice Campbell), Brendan
Behan, John Ryan, the sculp-

ALL CULTIVATED
PEOPLE: A HISTORY OF
THE UNITED ARTS
CLUB, DUBLIN

by Patricia Boylan
Colin Smythe £I5J00. 296 pages

tor, Eddie Delaney, the painter,

Paddy Collins, poets Michael
Hartnett and Desmond
O’Grady, to name but a few.

Instead of accounts- of the
latter, we are given tedious
paraphrases of the Minute
Books and numerous potted
biographies of the lesser-

known members, making the
place sound dowdy and provin-
cial. The tone is irritatingly

coy; everything Is reduced to
tittle-tattle - "reliable sources
say that Phibbs popped the
question In the club.” One can-
not expect much from an histo-

rian who finds it necessary to
remind her readers that "in
Dublin of 1907 . . . there was
no television or radio."
No attempt is made to assess

the role of the United Arts
Chib in the development of the
arts in 20th centiuy Ireland.
This is a shame because, how-
ever much Irish writers and
artists may run down the Arts
Club, they also regard it with a
strange kind of affectum. It is

taken for granted in all Its

awfulness as an important -and
living part of the country’s
artistic heritage. Fierce indig-
nation would erupt were it

ever threatened with closure.

There is a very lively book to
be written about a place that
inspires such ambivalent feel-

ings. Patricia Boylan has writ-
ten the official history. What
we need is the unoffirihl one.

Alannah Hopkin

"YOUR VISIT to Georgia Isn’t

strictly news." says the editor
of the Boyville Bugle. GoodalL
Boyville. Atlanta, to Roy Ker-
ridge- The town and the Bugle
aren’t strictly news either
because Kerrldge has
unpacked them from the trav-

eller's bag labelled "fictional
names." which he scatters

across two of his chapters.

This makes him unreliable.

No Mason-Dbum line divides
fact from fiction, but credibil-

ity depends on keeping them
distinct. Kerrldge confides:
"Travel writing (which is full

of misadventure) is different

from tourist writing, where
nothing can go wrong.”
Misadventure in the wake of

the great Depression produced
the Walks Progress Adminis-
tration's 193s Federal Writers'

Project Guides to America for

the “useful employment of

writers.” These Guides made

Just whistling Dixie
local folklore history, sociology
and zoology accessible, and
have matured into an Ameri-
can epic. Read them to know
the South.
Kerrldge takes his own

guides. Booker T. Washington
and Zara Neale Hurston. They
set the tone for his round trip

excursion from New Orleans
across eight southern states,

part fiction and part
autobiography.
He writes engagingly of the

people he meets: in New Orle-

ans ("N’Awlins*'), the Jackson
Square tuba player named
“Tuba" at birth, and the quar-
tet of tinging fudge-makers in
Riverwalk Mall; on the Missis-

sippi, the plantation-owner
studying Redemptive History
(“mah perfessor is such a

clever mayun”) and. in Texar-
kana, Jimmy and Dolores, who
sing delta blues and admire
Tom Jones:
He catches the rhythms of

IN THE DEEP SOUTH
by Roy Kerridge

MichaelJoseph £1435. 339 pages

speech and music but main-
tains a quiet, amused wariness
of Southerners. The book deliv-

ers songs and dialogue, bring-

ing Kerridge closer to musical
chroniclers of the South (David
Byrne, Randy Newman, Paul
Simon) and farther from jour-
nalist-travellers (Hunter S.
Thompson, Trevor Fishlock).
The main impact of this warm-

hearted and humane book
comes from Kerridge’s con-
stant return to international
differences, clearest In
snatches at talk. This is not
Gonzo Journalism, but Gringo
Journalism.
Kerridge extends

.
the

approach of his People of
Britain. He sidles up to his sub-
jects, trades remarks, retails

stories. For example, he
embarks on his visit to Adams
County Jail, Natchez, by. glanc-

ing through The Afto-Ameriam
Lonely Hearts ads, which warn
"No Inmates’* (convicts); then
he visits the jail, finds no
whites and discovers that the
prisoners stay in their hells for

19 hours at a stretch.

He also lays bare the South's

harsh past the Trail of Tears

marks the enforced movement
of the entire Indian nation to
the area west of the Mississippi
during the 1830s. And he has
an eye for irony: Sauk Indian
chief Black Hawk, who raised
the Union Jack against the
Americans in 1832. advised
whites to solve “the Negroes”
problem by separating men
from women, sending the
women to the Indiana as
slaves.

The excursion returns him
to New Orleans via Chattan-
ooga. Atlanta, west through
Mississippi and Louisiana to
Dallas, south to Houston and
then east along the He
travels cheaply and lithely, but
is finally corralled into an
expensive New Orleans restau-
rant by a hungry jazz archivist:

“You writers get expenses,
don’t you? Good, good!"

•

Andrew St. George

Setting the scene in a

mediaeval power-play
aw n _ - • j. /l/* hfYXA}A.L Rowse on a succinct examination ofhow
Britain became the mother ofparliaments

IT WAS John Bright, in the
high Victorian Age when Par-
liament was at its apogee, who
said: “England is the mother of
Parliaments.” That was true
enough, but bow did it come to
he? In tbs MiiMte Ages other
western countries bad similar
institutions. France had its

States General, for instance.
Why did not they develop into
so regular and powerful an
fncf-ifTiti(Tin?
Butt does hot confront this

comparative question. I think

the answer has something to
do with England's smaller ate,
greater integration, and the
efficiency of its national state.

Even by the end of the Middle

Ages, Parliament had not yet
achieved Its notable, excep-
tional place. Not until the Rev-
olution of 1689 can we say that
isngiand became a parHamen-
taiy monarchy.
What, then, was Its place,

and what was its use? Butt
gives us very dear answers to
all that He tells us succinctly
that Parliament’s functions
were tax-raising and law-mak-
ing, raising the cash from the
country for the purposes of
government, not to govern.
That was always the job of the
monarch, aided by his CountiL
“The political events which
î p>ormiTiwi what happened in
Parliament generally took

.

place off the parliamentary
stags. Parliament's influence
ova: the greater questions of
politics was occasional and
usually, though by no means
invariably, marginal-"

Actually, one find* Parlia-

ment approving what had
already been decided by the
powers elsewhere, in the case
of the deposition of Richard D,

for instance: This is signally
brought home to us, when Par-
liament approved Richard BTs

A HISTORY OF
PARLIAMENT: THE
MIDDLE AGES ...

:%&oorf4 Butt IV-

Con3tM1e£30.0&; 662 pages

on academic specialists on

their particular witches. Ctf

Richard n*s fall, he teHa us

sagely, rather than cynically,

“like all politicians who- go
impatiently against tt» gate,

he was almost hound to faiL

Verb. sap. Richard was behtou
going against the consensus of

the governing class — we may
tftfrp ft that Paiftmybt
seated thii.

:

A medieval monarch needed

usurpation, and the next
moment, only a couple of years
after, approved the reversal of

all that by the victor of Bos-
worth, Henry Vff.

Butt sees Parliament as the
product of practical politics,

not an artefact of constitu-
tional theory. He has been
struck by the fact that,
aHhnngh Pw^awu^it fg tin* C0&-
tral theme 'of constitutional
histories; there was ire nana-
tiva-tastary describing hqwYit

tics. Heconceaves it bis task to
remedy thisand givens areal-

istic account ofhow it all hap-
pened, up to 1485. In fids ho
has succeeded admirably, and
the reader is duly grateful; for

constitutional history is not
the most scintillating of
genres, and' we are glad to be
spared the quasi-tegal minutiae

its practitioners are so fbnd df.

Allied to this is the good
practical judgment of a sea-

soned observer of political

affairs; here he cannot be

lo oe a B » »»«»»»

Hchard H was not that; Heajy

IV, who displaced Bk was.

(By the way, Henry IV
atfrrtigrf importance to the fact

ffert he was the next id the

male line of succession.) I have
never before seen it so can-

didly urged upon, add by, Bar-
tiamwrt that a foreign war was
a useful outlet for the militant

energies of a fighting aristae-

racy.
A feature of the book is pro-

vided by the long quotations

from the Rolls of Parliament,

giving one the contemporary
flavoiir of events. Butt
describes, justly, Richard HTs
as "the most criminal of usur-

pations.” The rigmarole he put

forth in the parliamentary Raff

to justify, the most unjustifia-

ble proceedings is a prime
specimen of political' humbug,
srnrl so Implausible as to-be

almost comic. It is curious to

think that, if Richard had been
content to rule as the power
behind his nephew's throne,

the Yorkist line might well

have continued.

pa- :m • 13fiBjft*.’
4
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Drawing of a bullock-cart from FannyEdan'a journal

Memsahib’s memoirs
IN 1835 Lord Auckland (George
Eden) was appointed Gover-
nor-General of India. Since he
was unmarried, his two spin-

ster sisters, Emily and Fanny,
accompanied him to help in
the running of his Calcutta
establishment His tenure as
Governor-General was one of

title longest - almost seven
years - and also among the
least distinguished. Oblivion
should rightly have claimed
him but for the journals his

sisters kept.

Both Emily (1797-1866) and
Fanny (1801-49) kept journals
of the journey they made with
their brother in 1837-38 - trav-

elling from. Calcutta to Simla,
Lahore and finally to Amritsar
to meet Maharaja Ranjit Singh
(1780-1839), the "Lion of the
Punjab.”
Few livelier or more engag-

ing accounts of life In early
18th century India exist Emily
Eden’s Up The Country is

widely known. Edward Thomp-
son, who wrote tire foreword to

the 1930 edition, praised it

highly. He was. however, less
enthusiastic about Emily’s
other two literary efforts, her
novels, The Semi-detached
House and the The
Serm-attached Couple.
Fanny Eden’s Journal, of her

tiger-shooting trip to the
Rajmahal hills and the account
of her up-country expedition
have received less attention.
Janet Dunbar has ensured that
this shall no longer be sa Fan-
ny’s book is a collection of

tetters she wrote from fiufiato

her friend, Eleanor Grosvemor.

These letters are accompanied
by striking sketches which
finny drew an her travels. She
.was a gifted artist and cap-
tured the mood both in writing
and in her drawings.

Tigers. Durbars and Kings is

a charming, amusing, irrever-

ent, carefree book. Emily was
respectable. Fanny Is viva-

TIGERS, DURBARS
AND KINGS: FANNY

EDEN’S INDIAN
JOURNALS 1837-38

edited by Janet Dunbar
John Murray £1335. 202 pages

clous, more spontaneous, mate
disarmingly candid. No post-

' 1857 memsahib could have
written such a book, lire year
1857 was the great watershedm Indo-Brftish relations, right
up to 1919 when the Jallianwal-
lah Bagh massacre took place.
After 1857 British attitudes to
India and Indians changed.
Fanny Edeg’s Journal is as till-

Victorian as it could be. Indi-
ans, of aR.classes ate treated
with amused consWeratian mid
aristocratic tact, never as
lower breeds. Here is a imyrf
unmemsaMb-like observation:
“Those people [the Indians]

must have been so very mag-
nificent in what they did
before we . Europeans - mtbp
here with our bad
money-making ways.”

In October 1887, Lord Auck-
fend embarked on his journey,
accompanied by .his two gjgfarv

THE HONOURABLE
DETECTIVE

by Jeffrey Ashford
ColUns£935. 228pages .

WYCLIFFE AND THE
TANGLED WEB
by WJ. Barky

GaUanes £1095. 191 pages

JEFFREY Ashford has
produced another terse, con-
vincing and appealing story.

Again, the main characters are
•policemen, of varying degrees

of idealism, cynicism, devotion

to duty, or to. bureaucracy.. It

begins with what seems a triv-

ial if nasty hit-and-run. The
victim is not seriously hurt,

but a Detective-Constable
sticks with the case, despite
opposition from his superiors,

and it leads him to for more
evil crimes. A number of inor
sire portraits along tire way.

YOU CAN always rnnnt on
Wychffe, and not only to solve
the crimes he encounters. He
inevitably guarantees a good
story

4 straightforward prose,
convincing characters, and, in
this, nmnl i._j ’

and. seascape. A schoolgirl in
Cornwall disappears. Eventu-
ally the body - and the
murderer - are found; but the
solution, with all its bywaysand red herrings, is more
fascinating than ihe crime.

William Weaver

and 12,000 others, lire round
trip covered 3,000 miles and
lasted over 2V4 years. The
modes of transport were as
slow as they woe varied: boat,

horse, elephant, palanquin and
an assortment of carriages.
Discomfort, heat and dust were
overcome through pomp and
circumstance.

.
Fanny Eden missed nothing.

Ranjit Singh’s durbars and
court life are described with
precisian and wit The sketches
that go with the text are very
good - men, women, animals,
durbar, tents, buildings, are
well and faithfully drawn. Ran-
jit Singh could be a tease. At
one of his parties he noted his
distinguished British guest's
long silence. The interpreter
translated Maharaja's gentle
rebuke thus: "My lord,: the
maharaja says he wishes your
lordship would give him a little

more friendly conversation.';
.Here is Ranjit Singh again

pulling Auckland’s leg, at yet
another party: “He drank
harder himself and got very
drank, 'and fried hard to nwlrn
George drink. When fr man
rfrintew hard enough”, he «nd,
“he opens his heart and tells

all land of nonsense, that
is right among friends.” He
asked if it was true that books
.were written against drinking;
shook his head, and grid what
foolish -hooks they mmEba
Behind all this fun and

games serious business was
also being transacted, pacts
made and treaties signed.
Fanny Eden's journals have
San and verve, missing in her
raster's weightier work on the
same subject If -I were asked
itffiichofthe two books 1 would
'take on a holiday, r would pick
Tigers, DurbarsantUBngs,

K. Natwar-Singh

MAIL ORDER BOOK-
SELLING
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MOTORING

Times, gentlemen, please
... John Griffiths reports on the business breed ofmotor racers

v-
,7 -v;.

WtYONB STROLUNQ
ammv|

-the pmMhfflr

afiBrasit Hatch
•Bfflfrf-Turiny.rimtt

today win And!.*' group off men

SsTSrir^w to the^oaRk
room. And, indeed, the group
will incindoMaicohn Young,
who is on tte board of WBky.
Group, a - .GtdldXbrd-based
industrial . and commercial
property group; Fetor Spooner
a paiiiH 'fa
the London chartered sur-
veyor; and Mr-hard TTnra, wan-
aging director -of an agrlqiilr

turai machinery company In
.

Witney, -v
'

Also in t e gronp, hotPek-
ing tKat mi'rtoifial ihafpnpM
that comes, with the .main-
stream hnsinrag wraM, wflTbe
the tall, bearded figure Of Nev-
ille Marriner,!
tographer; and

file MGCar dub's MG BCV8
chtmptonafaip. And there are a
growing immber of champaao-
Mpc far. Jaguar*

,
Aging Man.

tins, Austin Beales and other
can of their ffle

Younger men do get a
look-in. Tony Price, proprietor

of.a ftuntfailly Q»Rtjc
car preparattonand restoration
ctBspauy and winner of "our*
championship for two years in
a tow. Is In ms early 30s. Sane

:
competitors are even in their

aOs- But Young, 38, whose com-
pany has a three-year deal to
sponsor the BCV8 champion-
ship. says: “A great many o£
those fakmgpart are 35-year-

old-pins senior executives or
those awning theirown compa-

"They have settled their
wives mid children Into a com-

fortable existence, got over the
worst of their mortgage, and
ore now indulging themselves

in a motor racing dream which
has been with them since
youth when they couldn’t
afford it”
Young came late to the

sport, entering his first race in
1887. But that does not mean
his racing career, or that of
similarly aged executives,
must necessarily be over only
a few years after it has begun.
They can look to the rampi*
of Peter Foden, one oT the UK’s
nlthnate businessman racers
and chairman of the heavy
track company that hears his
Twwwc.

At 58, he rims a 170 mph
Aston Martin DB5 and revels
in being able to put up lap
times only marginally slower

We have fa common that,
aftpr reacfrW fh aar'hft? 30s
and 40s : azt ag&tfcat should
betoken maturity and sound
judgment, webaveafl takenup
- or are returning io — motor

Young, Spooner andtbe rest

are representatives of an
already large andgrowing phe-
nomenon at the amnestt 1900s -

by KntjwpwiiMHi new. They,
along with several hundred
other executives and profes-
sionals, are .

fl
fff
fag an increas-

ing number of motor racing
grids aHover the country, usu-

.

ally in some form ofhistoric or
pfaiwfc raring ear.

More than 80 drivers alone
are entered far. "our* series.

kn Young (In car) with grand prfx coach John Stevens,

pupils havo included formula one nco Nigel ManseH

than those of WiHy Green, the
Le Mans veteran who drives
the car when Foden himself is

otherwise engaged on truck
business.

Marriner. who has been rac-

ing 1878 is rf«rirman

of the BCY8 rhamplnnah ip
,

believes the popularity of “gen-

tlemanly" Tw^tn^ racing among
the business nrimmimity is cer-

tain to grow because of
increasing affluence and the
popularity ctfMgh performance
business cars Ska Fbrd’s Sierra
Cosworth.
Gentlemanly it might be but

slow it is not. Same of the V8
CSIS in the BCV8 rfmmptonahip

are capable of 160 mph-plus.
Last year. Price won the cham-
pionship in a Class B “modified
road-going* MGB of under two
litres. His lap speeds were on a
par with the fastest cars in the
UK ’s "one-make” champion-
ship for modem Porsches.
Marriner, who won the

championship in 1980, says
costs are not as high as many
might think because their own-
ers are at the wheel of appreci-
ating assets; the MGB is

becoming a collector’s item.
And, as Price points out, a race
car maintained properly is

likely to be worth at least as
much at the end of a season as
it was at the beginning.

Theoretically, says Man-frier,

it should be possible for a
would-be competitor to buDd a
car himself and put it on the
track for £2400. To that, how-
ever, must be added £50 in
entry fees for each of the
f.hanjpiniwhip'K 29 wwmfa, pet-

rol, and other travelling
expenses on a championship
that includes a round al Spa in

it motor racing, than R would bo something aW
Belgium as well as UK circuits.

My own limited experience
Of the championship so far is

fairly middle of the road in
spending twww Barry Sldety
(“Sideways”) Smith, the cham-
pionship's founder and presi-
dent, located a Class C foil race
model for me, as be has done
for many others. It cost me
£>,500 aithmigh it had not been
raced for several years. But it

did have a completely rebuilt
engfrw.
There was an immediate bill

of £490 for bringing the brakes
up to scratch, installing a
safety foam-filled aluminium
petrol tank and other general
refitting. The updated fire
extinguisher system cost
another £170, and both sets of
racing tyres - separate ones
for wet and dry conditions -
were scrap, requiring sophisti-

cated new rubber. The bill for

two complete sets can
approach £1.000.

The car should complete its

first practice laps today, with
an initial outlay of around
£7.000.
Camaraderie remains the

most obvious aspect of the
championship, on ar|d off the
track. “There are no hotheads
- just generally articulate,
mature guys who have enthusi-
asm for motor sport as a
sport," says Marriner. But
behind all the jollity hubs the
simple fact that motor racing
ran ifamwgw yQUT health — ter-

minally.
So is it not irresponsible for

yppn with substantial business
and family responsibUies to
indulge in it? Spooner - mar-
ried with two pre-teen boys -
is pragmatic about the risks.

"If it wasn’t motor racing; then
rd be doing something else

like it,” he says. “It’s like an
injection of adrenalin straight
into the bloodstream."
He admits there is an ele-

ment of “it can't happen to

me” in his thinking but
stresses also that motor racing
is much safer than it used to
be because of tough fire and
roll-over regulations.

As for his career, be
acknowledges he has met con-
cern about his racing activities

from others in his partnership.
"But the firm is fully insured
and. if anything happened to

me, there would be cover for
my business dealings. Basi-
cally, I feel strongly about
working to live and not living

to work."

John Griffiths will be writ-

ing about his experiences from
time to time during the racing

season.

WE AIIjKNOW that the .

nffical miles dotKalian (or

litres per 100hfiometrea)
statistics put out by the
Department of Transport under

Consumption Order 1963 \
should never be taken too

.

fiterafiy. They are onlya guide
to what an owner can expect.

Buthow shouldtheybe
interpreted so drivers will not-
reckcmthey havebeen misled.
My rule ofthumbJsto

average the urban cycle and :
.

constant 75inpfaQ20 kmh)
figures. Experience pwwestlria
Is not far outfrara car thatgets
its fair share of short tripsns *

.

well as

:

The figureto t

How motorists can stay miles ahead
Stuart Marshallprovides some guidance on those puzzling consumptionfigures

attogetiierfe that for constant
56 mph (90 kmh) driving.

Uidessyou are exceedingly
’

light-footedand use your car
only for king runsat
nnreaHsticaffy low speeds* It

serves ablyto mislead.
To give one example. The

DoT*s steady 56 mph figure

for a ftxd Granada£9
automatic is 39Ampg (7 1/MO
km), andSLB mpg foran
Az&tixfc&o'verMontego is
manual.My ruleof thumb

gives a real world,
week-fry-week average of 258
mpg (11 1/100 km) and 35A mpg
01/100 km).
This is probably about right.

Of course, if owners do most
oftheir driving in dty streets

or on trfos at less than 10
miles, the figures will be
worse. And Ifon motorways,
they win he better.

One short trip after another
with lots ofodd starts make
petrol-engined cars very

thirsty but have httie effect

on a diesel car’s economy. It

is test motorway driving (and
1 mean at the sort of speeds
that put one’s licence at risk)

that reduces their advantage
over petrol-engined cars.

Recently, the government's
Transportand fioad Research
Laboratory came up with a
formula far forecasting a car’s
likely overall foel consumption
accurately. The method, says
the THBL, is simple — «d

since 1 can do it on a pocket
calculator, it really can’t be
too difficult.

You divide 0.60 by the
official urban cycle figure,

divide (X26 by the 56 mph (90

kmh) figure, and divide (L14

by the 75 mph (120 kmh)
figure. Then add up the
answers and divide 1 (Imean
the figure one) with the result
The TRHL gives as an

example a 1963 Ford Fiesta
with official figures of 398 mpg

(7.09 1/100 km) for the urban
cycle; 534 mpg (5-31 1/100 km)
at a constant 56 mph/90 kmh;
and 874 mpg (7.471/100 km).

The answer is 4245 mpg (648
1/100 km). 1 suspect many
lJ-litre Fiesta owners whose
mileage is 60 per cent urban,
26 per emit out oftown and
14 per emit motorway cruising

at 75 mph (120kmh) would
confirm that as about right.

You can, of course, change
the 040,046 arai 0.14 figures

to match the actual
proportions of your urban,
open road and motorway
driving. (They represent the
percentages broadly).

For my own car, assuming
20 per cent urban, 50 per cent
open road and 30 per cent
motorway driving, the TRHL
formula gives 49.7 mpg/5.69
1/100km.
Actually, I don’t do quite

as well as thatMy last

S,000-mlle (8400 km) check -
I record what Iput in every
time I fin up - yielded 4645
mpg (646 1/100 km) although
I have had up to 53.4 mpg (549
1/100 km) on a tankful used
for leisurely off-motorway
driving.

A cheap
Citroen
THE CITROEN AX diesel has
gone on sale in Britain at
prices that make it the

cheapest as well as the liveliest

small diesel on the market.

The three-doorAX 14RD costs

only £6453. its Eve-door
version is £6.790, and the
poshest AX 14 DTR (pictured)

is £7,211.

"Drive it for performance
- take the economy as read."

urged Citrocn's man when I

tried the AX in the West
Country. So 1 did. 1 found it

ran up to SO mph (129 kmh)
in fourth gear but pulled

smoothly in fifth at 30 mph
(48 kmh). Claimed top speed
is a believable 95 mph (155

kmh).
More important is the

engine's live lines: and
quietness throughout the speed
range. Except when idling, you
could believe you were dri\iag
a petrol-engined AX.
The official figures suggest

that only the leaden-footed

will get less than 50 mpg (545
1/100 km). A week-by-week
average of 60 mpg (4.7 1/lQO

km) could easily reward a
sensitive owner. Consumptions
on the media launch ranged
from a sporty magazine’s 42
mpg (6.72 1/100 km) - did they
realise it had five gears, not
three? - to a shade over 70
mpg (4 1/100 km) from an
economy-minded driver.

The engine has been
developed from the PSA
Group's TU series petrol

engine used in ail other AXs.
It was designed for easy
dieselisatkm and has some
ingenious features, among
them a combined foci filter

and beater. Capacity is 1460
cc, output 53 horsepower at

5,000 rpm. and it pulls hardest

at 2400 rpm.
Servicing intervals arc the

same as for a petrol engine,

with oil changes every 6,OCO
miles (10,000 kins). Citroen
forecasts that of the 30.000 AXs
it will sell in Britain this year,

between 4,000 and 5,CC0 will

be diesels.

They cost only £314 more
than their petrol equivalents,

are just as comfortable and
driveable, and promise to be
even cheaper to maintain. An
AX diesel would be a sensible

buy for people with an
above-average annual mileage
who drive a lot in traffic and
begrudge every penny they
spend at the filling station.

S.M.
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MOTOR CARS

MERCEDCS BENZ AUTHOBfSRD UCALER

500Sco

SOU Sec

500 Si. V-

, ,
• • •- a-*

300 SB.,., ; .

30QE

23QTB

Range
Hover .

Vogbe
-

- -runo*
928 SZ

S7E Astral SOver; Hoc Grey Vekr.

5 vote *Hoy whech Ren head nets.

13900 £45995

S5C Pagett Rad. Bd|e Tnether, rear

headrests. Outre control.

27000 mbs £30995

16100 £38995

87D lOHsta Mae. Brito LesOcr.
24700 rafts £29995

48F f!tistt~Rral^ Bd|gtC3o«fa^Etertric
nraoo^ anbe control, rear brad rests.

9000 mB*s £24995

87E Pfaanond Bfae^ Roc doth.

. AirtosiHc thtoje ia> roof,

Eieotric windows,-

21900 mSss B.EA9S

SSF Ahrikaa Btha, Chqr Yrioor.
AnlrniurtB

-9100-inika £24995

8SC White, Antnunairc, Ebotric SonrooC,

Bfaclftfcmc.
37390 rafts £29995

Pfastlwty odwtop quality vehicksiB

-M 0992 553011
-Old London BDMl'Hwta. seta na-

& K. Thomas
TI»OEdM!yAppoWodMapbadaB-BanRl>ftlara

for Norangnarapvm
V A SELECTION mOU OURUBD4omnoGic.- .

sssbsssssss^

m ****** dak rat saw*. *

SV «rft ilwriid.oraseWli ralrad! ,
Sirrin smt ndk; m. t a^HSjO

!_^
trie Mt-riMtL^OO

.mmm t, tSBt fl, tt-riQrii hem, tmm a

AU.MCUJOM912MC3NTKS .

MStca^BBIZAPfWVB) WARRANTY
. . fjdaJbwiuiUOLri IftHralsi Bnirraorriiirf •

/^rx

A^ffisSisasscr®

pfiB CriB;

lanFlint G1-407 5755

NlchoUw B^twr 01^407 5751

J*«slca Perry ©I-40T5756 .

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSA
JAGUAR

XJ8
I960 (F) XJS 34 Ante. WhAa/Uack. Total ^mc. few. Mapluna 3.000
nAw

.sasjara19B7(E)XJSVt2.SoJ0fiVs»nBB,tidophone,1iPOOmtes.
tBS7£)XJS34Aufe>.SIveefesvBB, ironyaxlias. 15JQ0n«.,.— BWJBO
ISSBfBXJSSJBMo.<hwwrawredMoaridn.4XI00mlaB E25JWO
1967 {a) XJS VIZ Bariaaux/lmasnohu rad pipfeig and rad carpets, 14400

1000fC)m6toa JUBag-Cbratwarpaart wWh/doaBWn.awodBna>BadnB
«4mkA, gear knob and oanSv canaob, boot and roof spotters, Mn haadtamps.

MactnaBoywfwais.04400 mflra OOJJSO

1SB0(F)XJSVt2ComwUbto.TLngstsrV1sis,1400ratm POA
1987 (E) XJS V12 CabHotot Bordasux/bortoy. 2nd yr Wty. 10400
min. .Eatuxsomove
1968SQSOMraiBn 38. SWfeibefe2o*dO<nkfei,ESR,alo)R, 700miss— £88400
1088(QSomralgn34. DorchestsrraqAawria,6400min S27460
1087 (E) Sovereign 34 Auto. SUver/mulberry, ESR. aloys. 11.000
min. .£88460
18SS XJS 34 Auto. WNtWbis, ABS. air con, ESR uSoy*. efec s«wts,

oonttHaar9400maos *24450
1863ff)XJB34AiSn.ApfeMA1aa)d(inIJaBUvalain.S400mln £23480
19B0 (E) XJS 3jS MwioaL BridcfcatoMld. air con. sBoys. LSD, E8R. RW1.
19400m £19460

mSALOONS
19WCn IhdRriwIhMftisChi. RacinggwmMoeridn, 6400nrin £91460
1987 SovereignVI2. Tungsten/teis, 8400 mttes £24400

JAGUAR"
PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

n

ARM I TAG E
WALKER

OH F. r~** XJS 34. Anto. Flnishrd m sihieifahicliAilocafcln leather

Ulenor, 8400 mflea...424450

1987 E. Jagnsr Swwipi M. Anto. Finiaed in relent UneAloeskin
Wh<* iaierior, 30400 mSea.. 424/150

1987 K. Sugmr XJS V12. ftohed fa refeat biue/doeskfa leather

interior. 27400 mflta...Jg3450

1987 D. Jsgnsr Sarerdpr 34. Amo. Robbed in srieat bhteMowfcin
leather interior, sgrrmof, alarm, rear wiattoir bEnh,
25,000 nritou.£23450

1987 D. Ju—r XJS V12 Coapc. Rafetel in bordeatoc red/doeridn

interior, 8400 odes...423,950

1987 Du Jajnar Swwto M. Anto. Plnfabad fa relent MuuAlocjfcin

leather interior. MMhlne roof, tdephone. 15400 rafleL,,J23950

P87 E. Jaguar XJ* 34. Anto. Ftokhed la bordeaax nxVcotgwoM dorii

. interior air cowl, ABS brakes, tamhinc roof, 17400 miles—421,950

1917 D. Rmf Bamr Vegne Am. Ffahhed fa caads tedftjqmy doth

interior. 25400 mfta..^19450

1969 Dw hBralMi Stem SWB. Fftbbed in MacW
gwy interior, 16400 miles.—ElO,®®

128GkmcestcrPlace, LondonNW1 SAJ

(01)4860831

CLASSIC CARS JAGUAR

r 220QTC Pinbhad In FflebaHev

rad. Tan inferior. 91000 nHas. Irnmant
at CtfiOO «rth »uu history. Mffiasw
OMHwC-

tkm. Must »
01-370-2414 Q.

. MMeenffl-
CtuicUy E8600 O.N.O.

MOIM XJS - Euno. W7 MtUHm cw»s-
tkxt. (too. No-' TH SIR. MOT 9 Tn'OW
Oiia Tit OOB2 823883 Pfam).

EimU asrara ONE COUK. Erection-m afewiato aurnpla of this vary daaif-
aUa and imWi car. Totally nmorad.
Coneoama winner, Sun natal wHh rad
Mtotpr. For farther Mafia pboae (0580)
881284.

ALFA ROMEO

ALFA ROMEO
GTV6

1982 55,000 miles.

Black, sunroof, good
condition. Offers
around £3,200

Tel: 01 873 4008 (Day)
01 749 2195

(Eves + W/End)

or now Seat* and prabaHy
aw nnUcMon ot oaad
land*. Una Gttrapa.

bare aw few
In ew MW-
Laamtefltoo

BRISTOL
Telephone: iQ272 620526

Tc:spi-c:ic Svc’.cici.ys

0336 276387

BENTLEY
- Sand an aabla. tan laWbar

condition. RacondManad
angina. UXLT. Vary Mynah naaaUa car.

QlJtn. Tat 0680 881284.

PORSCHE 811 T* 2.70c. 5 apaad manual,

•iactrte window. mafeWe amarald Bnwm.
FSH 1 ownar. aacaMawt eondfaoa. Tat

(0344) 772270 £12.750.

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

88 (F) XJR-S Creehrattos Naioa
Tungrienydoetdd^ 13400 rates

88 (F) SrarrariraimAreactavae

piped feilsts, ESR. 1/fogs.atanr^ sport

exhaust and quicksMt stacker Cft

7400 tales. 13148S

88 (E)JngnrXJS V12.Arctfc/

doeridh, ABS;10400 nlss...£27495

87(E) MbricrSASotantfatHfle.

19400 mlBS, one awnecFSHJB2MA5

88 (E) Sowraign 3L& SrienV

doaridn, 22400 nries, S&Sbyus
£25485

88 (E) Sanraign ItSofart/

doeskin, ZZ4Q0 mfle* one anna;

FSH £25,495

imS)1

87 (D) Mraler38. Safin beige/

doeskfa piped in budokki,17400

mies,OMOwnac FSH £24495

88 (D) XJSV12 CorareJet brick/

savBe, 12400 odes onht ona ownet;

S&Sbyus £22495

88 (£) XJS 34 MaTungsten/
cheviot 9400 rofes, oneowhc S8S
byes £21495

88 (E) JagnarXJS 3j6 Aula AlcSc/

twite leaBiec T64OO mfieG, one ownet

FSH £21495

arm XJS 3J6 Ante TaSs/nan/

ctwicori tarihecESSOT/Ownn

(/fogs, 27000 mias,FSH £214*5

86 (0) (87llodri) Sovaraign 28.

Mooriand/barfe%3toywheete,ESR,

33,000 m»es.FSH £19495^

low mileage Sunday >
JAGUARS WANTED (0836)522781 A

TO 1

(EFnCWhiBTT Xivm so 1

MDSIIBWeW-
CWitoyW «T

HETW2MI4T Otm BOnMSPUdalETKMI
aininBmur—Enm nr dm lkm tt mm

KSSELMDIaallT
MCiMiJchfZT cam nw»
KuauwugTsr—asst msmom nun
acmBmuaZUfa—KJK keEISAWin ITT Ot9»
8E032RSnn14T HUMS NF SHttSt IWi Bf £RK
fXXnWhHKT HUS HE OSASE Dir KT ASMS
DOmCoraWNfelor DO OSCStt 2«H KT tSUK

nun do nac» aw 2sr raari

traraMWMaur. earn Manases zatxrsus
racXDVDalpbfaT_JfeW OFMcdA Dum9T . Q2W
DEJSWMrar !K» BF7XUDoWllT QUB
MBBCfewinitaSr ME noHSE Aov >2T . t2SM

mjm ME 73MSE 8m 23T BM95
BFXSTUchaEr nans tWIOULOelDfa MA
WHERE TIE THANES VALLEY GOES FtttBinV

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

Tb advertise yoar pioperiy fn the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis

PUIllps, Classified Sales Mpnagrr, Financial Times, Number
OneSouthwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Allow Btc words per line (minimum 3 lines)Costs S-l 5 words

(£20.70)20words(£27.60)25 wotds(£34.50)30 words (£4 1.40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) all rales Include Vat.

Advertisements over40words, rates are availableon application,

please attach copy separately. Lineages £6.00 per line + Vat.

Display: £27.50 per see + Vm.

Please Insert diefbOowtagcopy in tfic^Weekend FE
oa Saturday >9S9

I widi topay by cdbeqoe, value£

madepayable to: PtnmHal Thnes Umiteri.

I authorise you to debit from my Ylsa/Amex/Accessaccoont

(dekar as applicable)die sum of£

Signature

Card expiry date.

*lT“d
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 i~nnumberis

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Daytime Tri No:

WfeekcndFT -PropertyPages •01-8733000
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PROPERTY

A Chelsea garage at £30,000

A COMBINATION of
halt a century of
industrial decay, a
stratospheric

PALACE GATE
HAMPTON COURT

A development of 5 Regency styled residences

abutting .the Palace Walls and overlooking the

famous Labumam Walk.

These 4 bedroomed quality properties are of high
specification and enjoy a privileged royal selling.

wW &*

% M Wi rvv<..

:Ak.
v*>.

1 mile from Marble Arch

iaMaida Vale

A superb 1-bedroom apartment, an outstanding

development. Completion due July 1990. Ideal as

an investment, offered for a quick exchange.

Considerably less than market value on at £169,950

L/H.

Ring Robert Lewis
on 01-742 1444

A COMBINATION of
half a century of
industrial decay, a
stratospheric

increase in inner London site

costs, and an equally Impres-
sive rise In residential prices

PTflfrp it commercially viable to
carve homes out of riverfront

wharf sites and warehouses.
Now teat tee process of open-
ing up the Homes to home-
owners is well under way,
much of attention has
tended to focus oh the Dock-
lands east at Tower Bridge
(apart . from mega-schemes
such as Chelsea Harbour in tee
west).

That is an understandable
hf**. given that the area is pro-
viding far and away tee largest
addition to tee capital’s hous-
ing stoc& for generations Some
11,000 new homes have been

there already, a fur-

ther 6,000 are in the develop-
ment pipeline and a further
1^,000 are pfawnwi But only a
comparatively small propor-
tion of those new homes are on
the riverside and. the docks
have no monopoly on river
views.
Chelsea, west of the Royal

Hospital grounds, offers
of the classic inner-Landon riv-

erside views. In the recon-
structed apartment block
within the Grade n-hsted 1875
Cheyne House at 18 Chelsea
Embankment, SW3, agent W.
A. Ellis (tel: 01-582-7654) has

&& ,£V- - CM v:-V

v*- <-v-

Sf. Vr-;oV. 'vf
• '&ZmSr
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m !

eleven 990-year leasehold fiats highly-prized and the ll garage ws*n he rnoimitato
from 1,400 to 3250, sq feet and spaces Inthte Mock are awO- JSwSSSffJEJESSrtEr
priced between£50Q,000 and able at £30000 each. .

<*-,*wc

^Cari>arfcing in Chelsea is Jofttl Bf&UUUt ^. ftoaire tf*e«

c;i" EM.’ '-’.V
.

•! .V'.y !f’. _OI‘d'.T:

a*; suet- soie-fna: ioh *ii aootsoi

m
Phone wards 01 9$0 5202 for details

Shilton, Near Bnrford
An msmuhciy comrttd atone bam, <q»trb iyrio« « <a—odaOoQ-
3 2 famiw* galWicd drawing room + separate

ootUg^ofOoe. Delightful village position, krvety gardens.

Price gakfe: £320,000

ADKIN Td 0993 703408 . .

THE SCANDINAVIAN
designer-chic of Greenland
Dock in the Surrey Docks area
of Rotherhithe, south-east Lon-
don, developed by tee DawM*
firm Islef, either appeals
strongly or looks uncomfort-
ably stark against its watery
surroundings. When it came to
tbe developer’s next residential

gebBBMfc tee 1»tii[inrliii«tt Pnrt

Nelson up-river from the Sur-
rey Docks, agent Debenham
Tewson & Chmnocks* Residen-
tial advised Mef and its fet
low-Danlsh partner, the inter-

national civil engineering
group Hoffmanns, that a mote
English compromise might
have broader appeal.

As DTAG’s Michael Time
evpiafag “People have already
seen at Greenland that their
work is to an incredibly high
standard, but it's a bit too mod-
em for some people. At Fort
Nelson, it’s tee standard;'

but with an existing ware-
house as well as tbe new build-

ings, the people who have been
aroundThe first phase seem to

p" : ....

)' -*r v- A. >?
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*r£

agreed that it’s a more
Engiish4oakIng scheme.”
DT&C (teL 01-237-1287) is sell-

ing 125-year leases on the first

15 flats in the scheme for
between £185^000 for 700 sq'ft

units, to £270y000 foejust under
1,300 sq ft in twoteree bed-
room mdte..Tbeze aremore car
parking spaces — «4lfag at
£7,000 a time - thanfiats.

J.B.

2SESE2E3

Pi: i'i.u Ki)i;\
A)4
-L.

imic ABIan BWVEVIH MHO VALDUI

TOOT MMI - Un4qwMIH—

I

panftau— WiWint VWw ID SL Py*.
2W It raewgtton. gAM moo ton*. wfMfnwtwMm DhtooMt Thw
bxM. md baam,m batoonlM. Oaragw. MWwWft Sola Ag«A-
QUKI KMntHnt - Ona ctfOw taw ihI panSmMa wVMfi 0w tfawalapwMM.

to R faoafMaa w*Bi wto tafraeaa la Mraa aldaa. FtoMIe Wi TTuwa MM, two

bams. Prtwaia wi Two garaea apaaaa. AmaUng ftwar «Ww. £12 mtoon. Sola

nnWT MAIM - OhM wnw hast awpanalwalf tMWMatiad. flwaa lama

ranm. Amazing IMaowtowtoI«? 3*» Sato, «w# Mto. Oaraga. Uiga aaay

Oaidana. C7M.000, Sola Aoanl
KLOMW - Lama W Ooor P.8 aa*mK In aackmhM tacabao. Wtto baa.

MO utafCMwauntcang raoaoBana, aacaBanf ML aoaka. Larg* iraMar auba.

Dima oMar bacta. and baOL Satamiy. OaragaM ranL Haa portar. Uaa «t gantana

A MnnM cowb. QBBM100.

,V».4U 15m.Kiu4ti.HH ( aU' I .uiutiu; S\\ 1 III S.^4 1
,»5"’

CUVSLAMO COUHT, WC1
A charming first (loot (tat situated in a watt ran purpoaa built block. RotopMon
room, bmlroom. kltchan. amaW balcony.

M year bm »»
OflASnCALLY KGOtiCS} RM QUICK SALE
A unlaw opportunity to buy a third door ona bachuoai ftimiahad Sat « Ma 22
PARK CRESCENT m. RacopSan room, badreow. bathroom, HeMv
02 yaar ima CMDJ000

tMOQIM TWO KB FLAT Ml
An urocam cwwaMy tacand agartnani naady lor Muriam ate oexupadon. Lango
racapoon roam, 2 ttoatat. uzten. bathroom, aapatate wo.

ST year taaaa C16SJOO

KALLAM COURT. WI
A aupartor rohnWnmawl In ona el eararM LanUena Rnaaz raaldanoal araaa.
Raeaguoa room, dlniog room. 3 badrooma (2 M autta bathroom*). Ouoat

O0K* in tM (Oflfon of E2SMXI0

DEVONSHIREESTATESpk
furvqm Muonand btatoApmbi

EmotHoosa,
20a Paaonahlro 3*.

London WIN 1RF
Tac 0T-7S4 3788
Fwc OUST 4710

LONDON PROPERTY Y7

BARNES, SW13
Country living 20 minutes from dieWest End.

Handsome double-fronted Victorian House witeopen
rural views over Baroes Common.

3/4 reception roonu, 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms ( 1 en suite),

.kitchen, kitchenette, utility loom, cloakroom, box room,
50h rear garden.

FREEHOLD £575,000

SaviUs 01-730 0822.

HamptonsDixon Porter 01-741 1063.

BUILDING
CONTRACTS
REQUIRED

Specialists la pratisc
it artashment have capatity for

new proyafla in Centra) Locdoo.
Full interior design and

decorating service available.

Tel: 01 748 0633

Moravia
Substantial S sfBray haa. aiie. eond.
a raenpa, 7 bads, S ba«w, tar, np
HaL £796,000.

CtarwiHo St, SW7
3 stosay FJL haa. axe. cond. 3 twda.
a hatha, gdn. ddla neap. CM&O00L.

UMdown Cros. Wit
Parthouaa. lab, 3 dbb bad*, mao.
racap, gtn ira, date Hi2baab,M
recap to maaalwa roof gdn.
070,000.

01-3711 3826 .

RIVERSIDE TRANQUILITY WITHIN A
STOWES THROW OF THE ACTION

throa badroom panthoww and a shaming two bedroom 3rdMtti tour
M with dual aatthmaf aapaeia of both Albert and BaQarsaa Bridgaa

overlooking tha fthror and CftaMaa.

FcU ntad Mtctwna and balhroami
ExsaOont sacurty and Portarago
LC.OH and K.W.

* Saeura eovorad partdng '

ExianaKa private Roof T

Wuaaan Stnipaon

PUTNEY, SW15
MrtwiiA Thadkus swyad la «M» Ma-
Hue r—fly tame b W. Pozncgr seas.

mm. 2 fceas. bM&aer. 4Ml 2 bate,
- W. teaag gto. SXMUB F/H.

Palacy, SW15
Steer item am injajed from tea teL
deagaed Vto. Hse. 3 bate. 2 bate, dbte
skcol W Casw gaa. C^J300 F/M.wpL W facias BOB. OajBOi F/H.

Hu^ Henry 01-789-70T7

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Wed sited rcstauiauts, late u^it
dropping. Punibibcd atnciin and 1

bed- flats’ fUua -B3B pv, ate 1

Letting office, NeS
Sfoane Aveooe, 1MX

. .

a Home
a, SW3

(SUSM8HT
Tde* 916358 NGHLDN

Boor *at la«a atogwx period tetebig 228
a 22ft racwtecrt. 2 dotote bads, * Amari-
can atyta baftroeaia. MUbraMdaa rn.,

, catena. CSSS.HOP ovanwag

NOACS OAK, Hyde Park 8W7 Bagant and
l .apgalng 2nd fleer, 2 bed. 2 bate Rat,

hendtowe OteBng open view* . 100 yda

aute} drawing no. tuning m. UUbmitSMSt
na, 2 Fades, Oaa CK, mwmi ga-
danteUt«7W»01 790 317b

Hyde Park. Excel prop reception, good
Ifebon. otedL IK. ete. 00 yta C8WJW one.
Ated feorai Beer enemem- 2 bed. 2 baft,

E2WlOOO SBmn Wflson Z»DS SM• Sun
KM.

nnnw“ *ih- m auk m0t tear a 2
tame h*e, S bade. 2 bote. «. quw gdn.

. Huge nan £23X000 Td Drake ft Co.
OMSMBtB Or Sl-W244t1 (24 brs)

MAYFAIR Small mteaimi flat. £190400
Happy nod ] bad flat 2nd floor dteoaal
week quM cemrai pocteL New kft. bath,
recap. Bright. Lear outgoing 83 yrs.
Shaft Vfltem 29fr«83 3m + tee KM,

TWICKENHAM,
Middx.

In 'tranquil Strawberry
H3I village, 9Q secs, walk

-

to - Waterloo train,

enchaptiug' large
ground-floor GARDEN
FLAT, 3 bedrooms, -2'

baths, large lounge,
dining-room, modern
fitted kitchen, scullery

and outhouses, well-kept

garden, leasehold' 75
years £159,950.

Teh OLIVER, 01-898 8933

STRANDRENTS
FURNITURE
[ifMrraisLj

NWjaNA

22C

AAQLO AWtKte «»tenyjte*b terwtfa
aWeeflea at lyieaiy praaertee In Ceiwai
London bon CtSUnSDO pw. Tel Imam
BauatamawOMZi 9094.

own— sr mm mnu Rf
For aB Laadtaal and tanaet aagrirfa* la

London. Swroy Busaesc. 0V879 TB22.

HAMB-RO
COUNTRYWIDE

RELOCATION -
.

i

FULL RELOCATION
SERVICES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED KINGDOM
USA AND CANADA

Clients Include: British Telecom
Phflfips Petroleum
Soay UK.LhL

For further inform^lion contsct.
ALLYSON PHILLIPS, HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE
RELOCATION, 22 Commercial Way, Woking, Surrey GU2I1HB Tdephoac Woking (Q486Z) 70071
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PROPERTY

Peterborough 1 ‘The year of the site-buyer’s market’
<>VERIjOOKINGtheriver

(OT33 41167V
ST. George plc

«*pra leaflet •
.

17 Sheep Lme
LoudonSWWSHY

OVS763400

A VERY ATmACTflE TOXICS} HOUSE. QUEU.Y SITUATED M AM
EXCLUSIVE HBB8EN1ML AREA ON DC BDGE OF TOE SOLENT.

8 racupBou rcfl—. Niirty. pteyroow,—M n4PPM MMwq.

UwM smbuDd
wAumtim pooL
About fiSOMra

Hoad Office: 15 HalfMoonSt London W1.

RECORD PRICES
FOR

FORESTRYINVESTMENTS

We are fully retained to purchase
individual plantationsor portfolios of

commercial conifers.

Please contact
Anthony Hart BSc(For).

BIDWELLS. ... . .. A.
ifcJB FORESTRY M

OuitHodSuiveyon .

E CwTfok?gpCR22U>
[TefcpfecQ©: 0223 841841

NearPrincesRisborough,
Buckinghamshire

gras yTTBrjit; 1 fr 1 V7i irrr -T’Ti ffl i i

T
i ,r1

One ofthe mbst important houses in
Buckinghamshire, an elegant Nineteenth

Century country residence set in
spectacular elevated grounds with views

across the Valeof Aylesbury
RveRecteprton Rooms. Seven Bedrooms.

.
two Bathrooms. CentralHeating.

Formal Gardens, Paddocks, woodland,
DoubleCarage, Hard Tfcnnls Court,

in aUabout 10 Acres
Substantial Offers Invitedfor the Freehold

Full putkcidus;
Country nooses. 7 Burkesparade.
BCMonsfleMBucktHram
Ttefc (0494) 67843S

A TSBProper^ScrvicesCoii^Jony

la
LONDON PROPBITY

COTTESMOREGARDENS
LONDON,W8

and grand.; Innn glfliafeWOTllriWte
located in the heart

jssatss^^ssos
Kensington01-9S843U

SMflfAamnaodMfiHi,

WHEN YOU need a
spoiler on the tall

and half a yard's
width of rubber

beneath each comer of a Daim-
ler Jaguar saloon, you're deal-

ing with a car that could com-
fortably squeeze a couple of
legal speed limits onto the
dock. But the elegant red mon-
ster used by Ian Rowberry, file

managing director of Rose-
Hwngh Copartnership. to tour
his development sites rarely
irpfat right of an open road.

The residential property sub-
sidiary of commercial devel-

oper Rosehaugh has yet to
stray beyond the two central
Londons. Two? .Well, there’s

the west-central London on
which everyone agrees and
there is Docklands, where per-
haps N»Tf of the ntsvtm com-
pleted value of Rosehaugh
Copartnership’s developments
are tied into five apartment
block schemes, from Bermond-
sey to the Isle of Dogs.
Visiting these down-river

developments gives the Jaguar
little opportunity to show its

paces, given Docklands1
geriat-

ric road traffic systems. And
there is a degree of irony In fine

fact that Rosehaugh’s name-
sake parent company is of
the most active of the commer-
cial property developers, creat-

ing City and mid-town office

space in direct rompetitionto
Docklands’ office towers. Rose-
haugh’s massive King's Cross
scheme alone represents one of
the most important mid-1990s*

alternatives to the Docks for
wnwmwfhl occunlers mbmimwiI

out of the Wk?eS sidS^
Rowbeny sees no irreconcil-

able logic in operating at both
ends of town while Us corpo-
rate parent strays no further
east than Spitaifields. Dock-
lands, to is atm cen-
tral London, albeit a central

area that should, rightly be
priced at a discount. “London
has always suffered a drip feed
of' (housing) stock and it is

only in Docklands that there Is

any significant increase in the
supply of properties. So yon
should not, you cannot,
exclude it,” he says.

As for the autumn and win-
ter’s silence at the sates offices

across Docklands, Rowberry
sees no reason to be either sur-

prised or depressed about it.

“It’s really only a pricing prob-

lem. Everything went quiet
after the ending of double tax
relief and successive rate rises

in the autumn became people

There isn’t a Docklands crash, thinks John Brennan, it’s more ofa pricing problem
had been becoming nervous
about the rises. The market
ms just looking for a trigger.”

"So, however cheerful the
agents feel they hove to be,

there is no doubt it has been
quiet aQ over. In Docklands,
you have had people who have
been hearing about a ‘crash’

coming in and offering 70 per
cent of the asking price for
flats. But you just don’t do
that.”

The point is that there isn't
qny rinrWwnrta qraiffh, any mrrrp
than there is a general London
residential market crash. With
a gnbfftantiany greater value of
construction weak under way
aloof? the River Thames east of
the City than in the entire
Channel tunnel project (even
alter the Heath Robinson-Hke
dofTtsWl to M**
rail link in “environment-
friendly” holes), there can be
no serious doubt about the
area’s future ' status as the
other half of the caoital's cen-
tra! area. And any residual
question marks over at least

toe first 2J>m sq ft phase of
Canary Wharf have been
shenced convincingly by Mer-
rill Lynch’s decision to move
there in 1990. The only problem
about the area is one of timing.
Right now. the individual

scavenger flat-hunters are
being sent away disappointed.

But there are bargains to be
had. For cash-secure develop-
ers like Rosehaugh, Rowberry
believes that 1989 is shaping up
to be a classic site-buyers’ mar-
ket The combination of high
interest rates and low sales

m$§

-- 'ife't'-

andra Court to Moscow Road
was bought at the mw* time
as the land for The Anchorage
at Sufferance Wharf to Cuba
Street, E14, just down from
Canary Wharf on the Me of

t» Rowberry of Rosehangh

volume has transformed last
year’s cash-flow forecasts for
those developers who bought
land at values anticipating fur-

ther price increases and a con-

tinuing fast turnover of com-
niptpri oroDeities.
The bigger developers can

afford to take a long view. But
for those who jumped on the
bandwagon just as the Chan-
cellor started to stamp on the
brakes, Rowberry expects that
the next few months will mean
a series of progressively less

jovial meetings at the bank,
followed by an early-eummer

rush of development site

resales. - *

“People take time to absorb
bod news and I would guess
that it will be the middle of the
year before we see many bar-

gains about,” he says. “But it

will be in raw land stock, not
in completed properties.”
Rowberry echoes the view of

most Docklands' watchers who
have felt for some time that

site costs have run ahead of
the market He recalls that the
Bayswater, west London, site

for Rosehaugh’s recently-com-

pleted 28 apartments at Alex*

“When we were negotiating
an those two sites, the land
values were pretty well the
same. Now, when an estab-
lished West End location is the
camo price 88 land on the Tufa

of Dogs, you have to think that
either West Rnd prices are
cheap or that Dockland prices

are dear because there has to
be a reasonable differential

between an area that has all its

Infrastructure in place and one
where it is still being built

around you.”
With that in mind, Rose-

haugh entered into a joint
tkwpinpiHPnt arrangement with

Barratt East London on the
400-flat Lavender Wharf
scheme at the Umehouse
Reach bend of the Thames in
Rotherhithe. Negotiations for

that five-acre riverside site

illustrate the way in which the
tide had already started to ebb
for Dockland land prices well
before Chancellor Lawson's
anti-spending diet
“Burmah Castrol had that

land under offer at £15m just
before the October 1987 crash,”
says Rowberry. “That didn't
materialise. It then went under

offer at £12m and that fell

through. Finally, we (Barratt

East London and Rosehaugh)
bought for £10m with an
arrangement so that Burmah
get more if the development is

Period pieces
EVEN IN a quiet winter
market distinctive properties

stmdraw viewers, ifnot the
competitive queues of
prospective buyers that were
common last summer. The
restored, four-bedroom Old
Mill at KUve, Somerset, is

distinctive enough for agents
Strutt & Parker (0828-277261)
to pitch the guide price at
£250,000.
Nick Evans of S&P says:

“We don’t have the situation

where there are four or five

people breaking each other’s

arms to buy the same
property. But those who are
looking do want to crack on.
And they want to buy before
more praple start looking in

the spring.

“There are more new people

looking all the tim* as their

jobs move to this area and you
have the reverse of the holiday
cottage syndrome, with

_

families moving to the country

and people keeping a flat to
town if they need to.”

This year, with new buyers
and frustrated would-be
buyers from but year back
In the market, Evans doubts

if period property values are

under any threat; indeed, quite

the reverse. But as the the
number of properties available

rises into the spring and
sammer, be thinks thatpeople
may not need to search so far
west to find what they want

a roaring success,”

That kind of surplus profit-

sharing arrangement is becom-
ing increasingly popular as a
way of settling on a price In an
uncertain market although
Rowberry, at least, doesn't
regard it as particularly uncer-
tain. “Having seen the market
through the early 1970s ami the

beginning of the '80s, when
everything dried up, it’s no
surprise to be into another
quiet period.”
Rosehaugh is pretty well

insulated in a Quiet year.
Demand consistently outstrips
the supply of flats to St John’s
Wood, north London, and the
company’s 110-apartment
scheme at 20 Abbey Road,
NWS. will not be testing the
marital until 1990. South Ken-
sington tube station must rank
as another safe-short-of-revolu-

tion location, and it will be two
to three years before the group
has to bother about sales of the
135 flats In a mixed office,
retail and' housing schamc
partnered with AMEC and Tar-

mac.
Of this year's launches, it is

only a matter of weeks since
the 28 flats at Moscow Road
(priced from £165,000 to

£395,000) were launched
through agent Alex Neil (tel

01-221-2000), so it is too early to

tell bow well they are selling.

Of the 140 flats from £145.000 to

£375.000 to the mar-completed
New Caledonian Wharf, SE16.
seven in 10 had been sold off-

plan long before the building
was completed.
Rowbeny gives the lie to the

idea that all of the property
flitures'-buyers in Docklands
over the past few years were
speculative investors who
bought only to trade. He
reports that contracts have
now been exchanged on 65 of
those flats, which enables the
joint sales agents forNew Cale-

donian (Alex Nell and Pruden-
tial Property Services. teJL

01-357-8383) to start this sum-
mer’s sales programme from
around the halfway mark.
E»iMwg the other half of that

block won’t be so easy and
Rowberry has no illusions
about the martlet’s immediate
prospects. “I think that things

won’t start to take off again
until the end of the year. We’ll
be making sates but rd think

that, generally, it will stay
pretty flat, with prices stag-

nant to money terms probably
until late this year or into
spring 1990.”

‘HIGHSOCIETY
A Penthouse at Chelsea Harbour

Ifyou enjoy the best things in life, you needa home up toyourown high standards — such as a.penthouse at Chelsea Hearbour.

There areritmany ofthem.. Wahprices rangingfrom £500,000 to SJJmyou wouhhtt expea there to be.

Some have4 bedrooms* eeub with its own bathroom. Others have3 bedrooms, each with itsown bathroom. Andthescale dftbeIking roorm, diningrooms

and kitchens ism keeping with life at the top.

Ufeon thegroundisprettyluxurioustoo — 18acresofLondorfs sm/artestcommunity, with exclusive shopsandhighly rated restaurants, andeven a marina to

keep the boat m.Therds undergroundparkingand 24 hour security as welL

Whicheverwayyou look at it,apenthouse at Chelsea Harbourputsyou on top ofthe world.

Life on the Grand Scale

CbUoanBabemr,tmdonSWtOOQL
Infamutm Cattrvopen7daysaweekl0am-6pm. Ring 01-3512KWfarabradant.

ISO lift "0
(J)

Globe Hamptons

v > *
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N esded within. Chiswick's rural landscape lies

Chiswick Place, a collection oftruly classical

apartments and houses. Their bold balustrades,

imposing balconies and traditional fireplaces;

inspired by the PaUadian architecture of nearby

Chiswick House, offeran exclusive ambience rarely

found in new homes today. Whether a one or two

bedroom apartment ar an elegant four bedroom

house in its own regency style circus, Chiswick

Place is attracting a high level of attention.

Prices stanfrom LI27£00.

B A R R A T T

Bnxsn Genoa] London Ltd
1 Wilm Road

London SW1V ILL
01-828 5599

SEE CHISWICK’S CLASSICAL NEW HOMES
Domus deis idoneae

Call 01 -742 1185 for more details or a personal viewing.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Knight Frank
& Kulievlr'4k

) ,

Hertfordshire/Bedfordshire Border
Loton 6 miles. Hitchin 5 miles. London 34 miles.

A fine H»«idftnfa'>ilt Mffrkmltiiral and wporting estate ina highly accessible location
House with4 reception roams and 9 bedrooms.
Rirmhouse. 2 cottages. Coachouee. Ihmris court.
AmMa farmland Whodland. PheawantahoaL

About 324 acres
Asa wholeor in S lots

Apply: London (E-629 8171 OUBUOUSS)

Lincolnshire Wolds
Market Rasen 5 miles. Lincoln24 miles.

An exceptional residential and commercial arable estate (mainly Grade II)

Georgian farmhouse with 5 bedrooms.
5modernised cottages.

Modern arable buildings with capacity fin- about 2,900 tons.

About 950 acres
As a whole or in Vi lots

Apply: London 00rG298171 tPBCfZUtm

.
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Surrey
Wentworth. Ascot 4 miles. Heathrow 14 miles. Waterloo 15 minutes.

Probably the finest house on the Wentworth Estate
Hal], 4 reception rooms, 9 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, domestic offices.

Staff flat and cottage annexe. Lodge. Studio and garaging.
Beautiful mature gardens. Hard tennis court. Swimming pooL

About 846 acres
Joint Agents: Savills, London 01-499 8644

Knight Stank & Rutley, Ascot (0990) 24732 and London 0L629 8371
IARUH«S3I>

London 01-629 8171
20 Hamnrr Square. London Will 0.\l!
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CLUTTONS

City of Bath-Avon
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MtlOmlks Uxiim (Paddington) 70 minute*

An oafatmidingcomplete Grade I Gtxxgba House
in hfmtifal ljMtlnwn Crescent.

3 Reception Booms, 7 Bedrooms,

3 Bathrooms, Large BasementAim.
ThirdHoot Flat, original Grade II Mews House

and ganging with planning petmfesinru

Lovely WhiledGarden

Bor Sale as aWholeor in2 Lots

Bath Office, Teh (0225) 69511

127MountSaeet. Mayfah; LondonWlY5HA.Tekphope 01 499415S
H^OCBev4SBciMBrSqnu%lMdB>WIXSI» .

AImiCMm, ftxUMiL

WEST SUSSEX -Halnaker
Odchester 4 mflea. London <0 wBee

.

AN EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY HOUSE BY SIR EDWIN LUTYENS IN AW
OUTSTANDING POSITION ON THE GOODWOOD ESTATE WITH
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS TO THE COAST.

tun iad 5 BaeepSoa Roocm. Kitchen and Domestic Offices. S Principal
fc*W» “4 3 BaAraoau, Second Door Bedmaa, and Butman. 2 SetT
Combed to. taKptl Cmsgtag. Sank Ferine Terrace oreftoottag Garina
MBO CroOBuX
In «B about II Acm.
LEASHOLD FOR SALE

Apjilr Epcrmo Umhfld, 30 Bcrfacky Square. London WTX 3HA Tet 01 «3 0676

30 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDONW1X5HA

01-493 0676

S£S^«S^^» Âho“200ACB®s
RNUn^atse Ap wconprtia iri mail rttirrwirhixuriil ljilfegtiidetyrf -

SolPngfandantL macarcnaxxflandryitlienfoynM^
Szvffla.GuiUfairL'IHi (0483) 576551.^^
8wgb.LoadQa.Tiai 01-499 8644.

01- 499 8644 ZfesS

Wmm.. **
erity £32^50

New 3/3 bedroom Hofiday Homes to
grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool, and lots of facilities.- Fpff
““Mgemmt serviaex. Sdf Gaandoc.

CAPWOLGADS
_ _ .

tax relief
Rednae KENBtag MANOR. QULVAL

PENZANCE.CORNWALL .

crancom
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OWNER
of 700 apartments
in holiday residence

seafront - direct access to beaches

CANNES FRENCH RIVIERA

FRANCE

Will consider propositions

:

FOR RENT - HiRE/PURCHASE etc.

[tons

"VRtft
t ; :

\ \ "a

Cheyne House
18 Chelsea Embankment and 59 Royal Hospital Road, Chelsea, London SW3.

Eleven superb apartments in a magnificent Listed Building commanding fine views along
Cheyne Walk and across Chelsea Reach of the River Thames to Battersea Park.

Brilliantly conceived and beautifully presented flats and maisonettes of 2/3 bedrooms, 2/3 harhrooms
and splendid entertaining rooms-also garaging-for sale leasehold for 999 years at prices from £500,000.
Afr<ont£rianinganrfco^ dmjugjvrui • Superb kitchens& bathrooms • New dccaraotms&

carpets • Impressive oakrpanelled entrance and staircase • Lift • Uniformed PortcrfHouse Manager

SHOW FLAT
(TEL:0 1-352 7058)
OPEN DAILY 11 AMTO 6 PM.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

W.A.ELLIS
174 Brampton Road, Loudon SW3 HIP

tdex 23661 WAE lax 01-589 3536

01-581 7654

Keith Cardale
Groves

WIDE CHOICE OP
FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE AND RENT

01-407 2790

LONDON PROPERTY

CLAPHAM
SW4

Very spacious beautifully

decorated Victorian
House. Comprising 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
large kiteben/diner, double
reception room, cellar and
patio garden. GCH, new
wiring + new roof.

Close to. all amenities and
.
Ctepham North tube.

.

Price £145,000

Telephcne 01-733 9686

>
‘
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* LapalomA
DE MANILVA

The IMowscreated theirancientvulas in the

Aadahadmatytetoreflect thenatnralbcanty
atwmBvm spate. ybure, howevre, wiO also

% ftMwd

Between Sotoguuxde and Estepooa oh the

Spanfcgi Costxdd Sol, theAndalhcian villageof

MJRMtPPWdtsonaragged hilhadeoverlooking
theMedtowman.

$om £137000 to £177000 include a
Hfetimcjbareto theDuqneeaGolfand Conoby

Chib Cor two. -

lsFfaiiAlawpthilnteBeonMBc^
Spain.

For colour brochure, contact:

PMS Estate Agents, 48(a) King Street, Maidenhead,
Berkshire SL6 IEQ or call (0628) 776009.

SwOzwfmtd. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose built Chalets.

With Lake and Mountain
Views. From
450,000 SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Reel Estate and
Development

1 ST OMER RIDGE. GuHdtard.
Surrey GUI 2DO ENGLAND

TaEPHONE:
(0483)571226/68848

FRENCH
PROPERTY

Everything from a cottage

to a chateaux. Industrial

and commercial property.
All areas of France. Full

back up service, including
business relocation.

Tel. 0702 440*34. Fax 0708 408438

ANDALUCIA HILL
Inca i* HiriKflal nipraao luxury

lurid and IbtaK cxunjricx, near Puerto
Bom sad 4 pdf cowaci. Apartment*

from £7Dj000- Rental return around
20%. Full cohrvr eualoguB and douria
dneo. from iho dnetopsa.

MARBELLA INVEST
0)904) 611631

COUNTRY PROPERTY

A tranquil

retirement with the

English Courtyard

Association

Future developments planned at

Taunton, Ilminster,

Halstead, Essex
Winchelsea, E. Sussex

Prices from 025,000.

The English Courtv.v.vi A^mk'u
8 i io i ! nd S ' ree

•

'•London WS 4 LT' 01-9374511

MregTBJ.-MJ*.-,.'

01-348 5384 fO). 01-792 1407 (H)

EXCHANGE
BERMUDA -LONDON

(Otot) 809 236. 5148

A QUIETCORNER,SW5

A chance toacquire the last
""ji

remaining flatsandhouses in BH|

y

a very successful luxuryNew
Development Fivesuperb a

houseswithgardensandfour wr M A
flatswith terraces. W W M
Allhavegarages. : / JM
Houses£195,000~£295,000.
Rats£135,000-£20^,000.

FaronSutana

239Earls CourtRoad, SW5. Tel: 01-835 1577

FISHER HOGGARTH

FOR SALE
Northamptonshire

Poplars Farm, Barton Seagrave, Kettering
678 acres

Productive arable and grassland farm wkh
extensive modem and traeStional Iarm buildings

including 1 ,000 Tonne grain store

High amenity value with good shoot
and potential for farmhouse

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE

By Auction — 6th April 1980
Unless sold privataly beforehand

Sole Agents: Fisher Hoggarth
40, High Street, Market Harborough, Leics, LEI 6 7NX
Tel: (0858) 410200 10 lines 24 hour answering service

LONDON PROPERTY

HOLLAND PARK

VIEW NO W

Prtew"s2osjooo - ernyxw

EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT/
12 TOWN HOUSES

3 AND < BEDROOMS

HIGH SECURITY /VIDEO ENTRYPHONE

EXCELLENT QUALITY

PRIVATE MEWS ENTSANCE WITH HPT

5ECUBED GARAGING

01*603 9275
17NORLAND SQUAB* LONDON WfIJQ)

DOCKLAND PROPERTY

THE
SAIL
IS

n

Islef&Hof&nann

ON.
PORT

NELSON
LONDON

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
*«.•»« nui,fnn:*V
UW8A VJf «T

01-236 1520

MORE APARTMENT TO THE POUND.

Sales Centre now open 7 days a week
Telephone: 01-237 1267

VMH’.. A

a

m

* I

IlllJItli
Craxzon Vfflagz is no ordbaiy development.
Imaglnp a mwtifinnal namhrirtgrahirp vilfagp springing anew

amidst fine parkland. There are seventeen properties (or sale - three

houses Mly restored and fourteen new homes painstakingly designed

tf1 CTHIH^mCTF rhe rtiararWT /if Ihp FT/kring .
.'

f-.-

s

braidings. The acrornm«iarion ranges from \ -V*.- Kv: .

new 2 bedroom couagcs to luxury 5
'

'.
.

bedroom hones. ’
•’’* ' -

*: ’’
’

•

.

,

Crmaon village Is hfeagy situated for *
i

:

the commuier bring only 45 minutes from
.

longs Cross and 12 miles from Cambridge Kt’ ' •»
'

with the Ai (5 mSes) and the Mil -*with the Ai (5 miles} and theMU ?: 5
(11 miles) easily accessible WBBKBm

Pull details rtf 1st phase now available.

Vevtiopost

William Sindall Pic

Agents:

S&VULS
StMaiys House.47 Hftfr sued,

Trumpingioa Cambndjy
Gunbridgestdre CB2 2HZ
Hd (0223)844371
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PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE
k.

r^l|

A Sped#/ ffoae.

OneofSouthern Spin's most exciting developmentson the

shores of the Mediterranean andjust twenty minutes drive

from Gibraltar's International Airport

Tuv bedroom apartmentsfrom £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000
Tax) bedroom penthouses from £140,000

A wide choice ofberths from 12 to 50 metresfrom £19,(XX).

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR A BROCHURE TO PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE S.A. 3 SHEPHERDMARKETMAYRiUR. LONDON
W1Y7HS. TEL- 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS) FAX: 01-409 101S

OR VISITOUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION.

|

PLEASE SEND DETAILSTO:

| NAME-
ADDRESS.

HOME TELEPHONENUMBER-
OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER

.

DATE
FT

FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 1SJ989

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

an exclusive development ofonly 40 luxury villas

AT LAMANGA CLUB
Superb properties!, each with its

own swimming pool, set in la

individual plots within

Famous La Manga Club estate -

die unsurpassed leisure

paradise in Southern Spain.

Enjoying views across cue

Mediterranean and the championship

golf courses. El Forestal is an
imaginative concept of 3 and 4
bedroom villas of exceptional

design and structural quality.

Landscaped to ensure complete
privacy and designed for a

luxury lifestyle, El Forestal is,

essentially, for the discerning buyer.

Pricesfrom circa £320,000

For cotour brochure and details ofinspection flights, write or call

John Santos, El Forestal, 23 Finnart House. Wcybridge. Surrey KTT3 9E
Phone (0932) 241646 - (0932) 854934 (answerphone)

ELFORESTALS XDEVELOPMENT Wr MYDRiNSPAlKI _
LAMANGACLUB ISOWNED BYTHE T40GROUTAND OPERATED BY BOATSABROAD

Lambert eg: Foster

CAPE PROVINCE
REPUBLIC OF
SOUTH AFRICA

Beautifully situated mixed fruit

tanning unit near Paarl. hi the

heart of the prime wine district of

Die Boland. Extending to 484 ha,

tit* plantings ere mainly citrus

and stone fruits and am fully

Irrigated. The property cornea
with a dwelling, farm managers
house ena labourers houses.

For sate as a Going Concern or
as an investment. *a existing

owners wouldconsider a
metisgsment agrsomaitt-

Favourabie eschsnge rates and
incentlwea lor ovgraoua

purchaser.

COUNTY

Anew family arrives

every week. A measure of

our popularity.

Dunas Douradas’ luxury apartments,

town houses and villas are beyond

comparison. With the delights of a prime

location in the Algarve, magnificent

sea views , miles of golden beach and

access to a host of sports facilities.

And with prices from £69,000

is it any wonder a new /A}^
family arrives every week? I ( IA -A|«

|

For details contact OJLP,

5 Broadway Ct, Chesham,-

Bucks on (0494) 791779. 2)IUS

SWITZERLANDQSale to foraigrMrsautfiorfzodll^
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts

can own anAPARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTBEUX,CRAN8-
MONTANA. VERBtER, WARS. GRMENTZ, CHATEAU-CCEX,
raglon of QSTOAD, LES OIABLEHETS, LEYStN, JURA, etc.

From Sft 150*000.— Mortgages60% at 6 * interest, 5-20 years

DCt/AO e A 52,nte<teMontbriBant-CH-120BOa«mREVACSA -feL 41.22/34IS40 -Fax341220-Tx22030

DOCKLAND PROPERTY

[Make a splashat Cotton’s Landing!
I- - -- - 1

iuir'i
•a- a -I M. .011 *1

imzi

—

Cocrons Landing is oor brand-new _ „

devdopmeur in the hieofDogp.
Where snlc and fbt» meet ar London's

most exciting new dockside address.

And now you can

choose from stunning l,

2 and 3 bedroom apart-

menrv Or * bedroom
IhiUMn, BeannfuHv
appointed with all the

twcufrt vou’J expect,

inciiiJing liuirunc

wJlirskk' views and %

•»**£-

nmonnnine tea your boat*

Linked to Canary Wharf

by*convenient waterside walkway.

Cotton's Loading« a deBg)irfiil place to

live - and a shrewd investment too!

See for yourself! Ring 01-538 1439.

Showhoroesopen 7 days

a week 11 am - 6 pm.
* Priced from
£94^000 to £215,000.

.Wares Soles

- Centre.Cotton's

, Landjna BlackwcU
r Basin on Pmton'%

Road, London E 14.

•/irk irai safer staff

for dcuilv

watts
BUILD WITH CARE

Knight Frank
H & Rutlex

St Katharine** Dock, El
£225,000 .

Delightful Mew cottage over-

looking the yacht basin. 2
bedrooms, reception foam,
kitchen, bathroom, terrace,

garage. Leasehold.

Narrow Street, E14
£250,000

Immaculate south facing
apartment with quite remark-

able river views. 2 bedrooms,

reception room, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, balcony, garage.
Leasehold - Freehold share.

Umeboose Wharf, E14
£295,000

Extremely spacious and
unusual conversion, superb
potential- 2 bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms, 2 reception rooms,
kitchen, storage. Leasehold -

Freehold share.

Docklands
01-480 6848

Docklands
Luxury & spacious river-
side maisonette minutes
from city and all ameni-
ties. 2 beds, 2 baths,
vacant possession. Set in
delightful development
£121,900. For quick sale

tel: 01-987 2998.

FULFILYOUR
GREATESTEXPECTATIONS
Omk'sSuficranceWharf isasuperb development

ofluxury apartments, built to the very highest
f^xxTfications and steeped in history Shopping, sports
facilities and araaiicksafcrerykiiKl are nearby, and
die City and IMast End atewithin easy reach.

• 1. 2.& 3 bedroom apartments and penthouses.
• Superbly situated
• Fully fitted kitchens.

• Video entryphones.
• Private underground carparking.
• 2-* hour porterage.

SlowCentreopen daily until4pmat5Mill Street,LondonSEL

DICKENSWOULD HAVE BEENAMAZED!

iSL^TElUN'Cr:
WHARF •

CARLETON SMITH 4 CO.
Cll*m— litemPtewhuca.toad—M»Ut

M|te*OI-M«r RaM-4» Mil

AjotnttmUavby

GAM BETA

01-237 5260

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Costa Breva/Catalanya
LUftuc. CatctU. togar. Tunuiu.
Marcs nines of ifab dehgbtftd corner
of (be Costa Brava- For eompreben-
sr*e tee of supmor properties Tor safe

in Iter area, ccnlacL-
WALTON PROPERTY

SERVICES SA.
Arc. Coau Btaxa 36.
CUeSa dc Palafragtfl

TeL 010-34-72 30 3S SS
Fu. 010-34-72 30 11 82

Fnfl English oat Spunh naff. Omit
in EmM. Spanish. Catalan. German
A French in gne ea the spot help
and advice.

Services of Spanish Lawyer alio
asiflaHr.

Near golf course and mo tnadl-

eval village ol Valbonna on a
guarded estate. Attractive Pro-
vencal style vHla on a large plot
of land - beautiful lawns sur-
rounded by pine trees, large
ewmwnlng pool - comprising : 3
reception rooms, 4 bods. 3 baths.

2-car garage. Immaculate condi-
tion - price 3.600.000 FF Rat. 548.

jom TATLOR - 55, la Crobatia
- 09400 CANNES •

ref. S3 31M as. Fax. S3» 73 65

ANDORRA
BUY 0RECT FROM BUILDERS

ANOOfWA-WE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

FuO Mias, management and
rental service.

ibwto Ut
Http Cclne Hoad. WaMtp

Ttl (BOG) RM17

TENERK (SOUTH) fhw lam. luxury 1 tad
Dai «r Goa del Sta. SaorGoH neon Must
safl. >8M ecu once E3B.75C FuRy Fur-

nished 01-536 3819

On the heights above Cannes

faring die sea with panoramic view
from laly to Sunt Tropct, Provencal

style vffla wiih (on ofcharacter.
Indoding a chapel eith with 16th
century doom. 3/4 ofan acre of
«ncfc»cd garden, iar^c pooL The

bouse comprise* 3 receptions rooms,
4 beds, 3 faatbs + amtkeriflu.

• Price UjOOMMO FF ref. 714

JOHN TAYLOR - 55, La Crouette -

06400 CANNES - TeL 93 36 00 66
Fax. 93 39 1 3 65

LA MANCHE
PROPERTIES
NORMANDY

flpcriifim s> the Oroe a
repons of Noiuindy
cr 01-924 OSS9

or write: La kfaxthe preptrttn Ltd.
33-17 St Joht'M HO.~ ' SWII ITT

.

FRANCE
Path renovated property in quiet

Burgundy village between
Chablis & Anxetne. English
owners selling due to work
commitments. Ideal for

boJidayAvtiremeaL

Delate T«* (010 33] M 40 3* 65
Price FF LVX000.

COSTA BUWCA javea - For Salo resldta
(M *vis 3 tad. 3 mop, s bam. ,notion
MHd utehon. Largo pool, matin imdosl
Cardan, garage. £95.000 or equlvalanv
Toaetil 234. Tai (01034) 85 77 02 90.

CTPnua Prapwqr esMtdaaa of Acnmawma
flame* HUU-6PM.- Edbitiuigli if-M2 liar
Fourth Bridge HJL London 17-19 liar Cure*
Borland HO Mom Property Erfm aland 9.
Mono Propartita Bos 381. Tai 41801Daodua

TAX EFFICIENT
PROPERTY

OWNING IN SPAIN
Gibraltar registered companies can be
rapidly incorporated and managed by us at

a moderate cost to help ease Spanish
Property Transactions.

For futher information contact

Finsbury Management Services

P.O. Box, 3 Library Ramp
Gibraltar
Telephone (350) 73437 -

from Spain (9567) 73437
.

Fax (350) 73956
Telex 2300 UBMAN

ALTODonoiimo
(Windmill Hill) ALGARVE - A;Dufe;ra

Luxury Apartments, 1 and 2 Bedrooms with

Breathtaking Views erf the Coast Line.

Prices from: £ 60,000
Eeckatvm Sedas A Mortefrw ForlUriherdetaascoalaciour

imACO LondonOWem
TEL: 01 -323 0203

HOMES Hoad Ottica: Algarve, Portugal.

7»aM-»9«BS/aSS

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

Tax-free Andorra. 4-star

hotel in ski resort. Suit
working,couple.
£650,000 negotiable.

T«fc 0792 469434 Free 07B2 4*9436

FRANCS - COTE P-AZtjS._Wtal tatetehi

aoM arta. 17 tans Bum Connta,20 tom

ton MCE Airport. » teta tiujgg* COUHti.
1300 BdflL 8 RMMi ewtmmaypoo*.

CftirtSgWlia lAACJ^tomolta
da Val RteaL MUD HOOUEFORT-UBS-
PMB. FRANCE teL fDKJ S3) 93 77 11 6L

(•oianMUAt MUM -V 4m T** Umd
0648 «* CL3» acioaX PP.fc* 1 OwMab

TMC^iswaso-

ff you intend living in Spain

don't miss this seminar! •

Bucfcotane Frwiha. tiw teadlna chart" r*d iml. twdMn 4BMI

Bmncfol implications at m5 SpSTSmuSl
bmnrtmem sPotagy and SptinW 1-1
ThoM will to l» UK Mmrnara boW «»«• cnanoreur •

and Mr prutoaomil BdvtiWT*.

to Living in Spain* will bd avallaMn «1 tna

WoOntadiry 22nd Man*
or Wodrtasrioy 2BD1 M»fOi

London EC2. Coot E*5 pw P«w««
Barbara Ohre pn 01-3508300 or tea OtOSO M«
BiacMwu FwH pie. Btiibtetiri Houtiti,

2M4 Old Street London EC1V 9HL

TlflW.

Vi

Contact:
CfwqtM sr

“MAKAw RESIDENCE - CA2JWES
37 Bd. Alexandre UL 06400 CANNES

A small de luxe residence, sea view, near

Croisette. Very beautiful 2 and 3-room flats.

TeL Sales Office: 93.43.46.64

Agent: JOHN TA YLOR, 55. LaJXKxm
CANNES 06400- TeL 93S8J00M - Fax 9339. 13AS ^

-^TAKE THE CHILL^.
OUT OF W1NTER1

INVEST ON THE
\COSTM. BLANCA,

DEmS.dkJAVEA
Wb offer a WIDE choice of

SUPERB Apartments & VBas
I Surroundmgs.
Arices from
E3S.OOO-C250JOOQ.
rt£AXASXfCKOU*
eOBONC BAOCHtm.-'

34 Skip SbwaTS^Spn BN1 1AO
Tai (0273) 774098,774309

fa, (02731iodiu

FRENCH ALPS
AVORIAZ

(GENEVA AIRPORT)
FOR SALE AS A GOING
CONCERN + FITTINGS

HOTEL***
BAR. RESTAURANT
Sauna - Swimming Pool

First class opportunity

CJLM. - 21 rue Le Sueur
751 16 PARIS - FRANCE
Phone: (331) 45D1-78.70

On the freights aboveCaum
bring the sot with panoramic view

fton Italy to Soinl Trope*. Provencal

style vito with tatt of character.

i«tinili.^ a chapel with with 16th
centiuy door*. 3/4 ofan acre of
enclosed garden, luge pool. The

home eomprisea 3 reception* toonw,

4 beds. 3 baths 4- cBThtart OaL
Price 113100000 FF ret 714

JOHN TAYLOR -55. La Oouelte-
06400 CANNES - ThL 93 38 00 66

Fas- 93 39 13 65

Ita Soottaoi Tamrlts QoS 4
Country Club. ovartooMng aaa A goU

. Funy RtMti kNUMn and tati-

tWA. opoefoue ioanga. tint teres*.,
aped garden A parting. awErealog
B»ioO rem * - -

'

FRCHHOUL-lterj
phona 0R1) 23M117 (oflta* hours).

Johannesburg H90M
to Swop forLondon
House/Apartment

,

Executive
'

Johannesburg home
(northern suburbs). E/F

and serviced (incl. pool)

and full maintenance,
to swop tor famished

London home/
apartment. Min period

3 months.
Write in rttentereretfa Sonitem (M.

Stete tie. Lontio* Mono*.

aeegtewwtewswieww. .

EASTER,
in St. TROPEZ

Viml yam- riSa at PARC
BELLEVUE, stay ia out *** Hotel

nearby. We ate butkfiag 14 tattedno

villas at a high sperifleaSJouwdh

panorenric viewc over ths bap OfSL
nopez, 2 to 3 bedmore*. prim Bata

£100000 to £200400. FtedUa
ioriode 3 pools, teoris. Up to 70%
mortgages tt S5% {atom ttlt.

PkascooBtect the developer for .

bwetere
SOFIM - Pare Betovoa

-

RN 98. F 83310 OOCOUN -

TeL 33/94434582 or 94434*02-

. Fax 94434859 :

TAX EFF1CBE3ST
APARTMENTS
IN TENERIFE

4 modem apailmtaM aopesh soulni

and <*M«, ! AuadaL PonMt a
bve in I and tot otbori at a good
income. Total income coafcf tnseed

£30.000 pj.
All owned by an ofBbcra company

£185,000

Enzfieni opportunity:

Triopbeue 0384 396366

COSTA ML aOLProcwrtylrmi QterCltv te

TorrwnoUoat. MaAoBa ateoo. Wall

Note! El FverW. UareaHa 20H> -»
Starch. Than lor 2

Ml ring 01-009 3181 aagr law.

.On U
_ hoary howl -tecflWM. EX'MM
StDdkw-a bad tM 881889 FLO-

RKSA CB4IRE PjO- Baa 1980 Leadoa MH
1EZ 01 408 0871 (34 href 431 4M2 |C0 WO)

To

CHATEaaUR PMMCE- nftontev.
14 tods, as acre pwh

or buaHioM, easy rcoata. FFRMOJB09.

.

<01 033) 0087 7480.

LONDON PROPERTY

r. o u t h Kensington S W 7

The GiZston- 'The Harley

Roland Way. An exclusive new development of

mainlyJreehoid town houses in one of London
f
s

most prestigious locations. These superb

residences have been carefully integrated into

surrounding mews properties. Classical elegance

is combined with the convenience and practical

advantages ofa newly built house. It is evident

throughout that high standards of construction

have been employed by two of the country's

foremost housebuilders.

Depending on property type, of which

there are eight, these residences offer a combina-

tion of three orJour bedrooms, en-suite shower

or bathroom, Jamiiy bathroom, drawing room

andJully Jkted Miele or Siematic kitchen. In

addition, certain properties Include dining room.

Exclusive Jamiiy town houses
with private garaging from £450, 000-E8 1 0,000

study shower room and laundry room, but not

all within the same house type. All have either

an integralgarage or secure undergroundgarage ’

or parking

These arejust some ofthe attractions of

Roland Way. Our showhouse is open Monday to

Friday J2pm to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday

12pm to 5pm (tel: 01-370 4341j. An illustrated „ .

brochure is availablejrom Lovell Homes London ROLAND WAY
on (0895) 622100.

muNR?
AWARD

1919

II 11

Lovell Homes
/min SSrSatyHonwI— -

!_
A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homes

IMnmniiiWi^|M,*rn Ite laiiaaiai 'ipiuniiMifkBrnpnaii^^,
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GARDENING

H^55«s« We’ll gather lilacs in the spring' Y looks on what one supposed • V Jt M
was an. already. weQ-docimientedsub- j . __ _ . . , _ ,
jgct woes g^hq> ghn Fteia Arthur Hettyer enthuses over a priest s spare-time passion

with polka from the finest single-
flowered varieties.

;i?S'
- •^ y\\

>

* .-_ “ i4bJ

- - '•

dseU that for me. The author is an
American priest, who is also a
tffO&SSCff .fflMl the prmrir»l of a WgH
school and lilacs are Us spare-time
passion. .

! He is a ’founding director of the
International Lilac Society and it has
taken Inm sinB tban 10 y&zs to pee- -

pare .the Tnamjscript and collect the
cotoor photographs with which his
book, is sorh«mtrft)Ry fflnstxaied.

What came as a particular surprise,
.to me was .46 realise how little most of
us reallyShow about Tjfrygf, r^n tn air

any garifen centre andyon would be
lucky to find a-dozen varieties. A spe-
cialist nursery mfgfat be able to don-
Ida that and, by making- use of every
Sttefe-onrerary- in Britain, erne could
Fperbaps-amass between 60 and 70 dif-

hf fftft Common, -

pwirm> to OVtf
LOOMf-alf other specks, hybrids and
their varifittesare inctotferi.

Of earnse, for practical garden par-
.paces QDS.dQGinat -noori anrfi tuttw-

ber&l 2n fact they can become post-
. tfvely confusing: ’ But what does
• concerii ihe ls mat we do not even

appear to hare a representative seleo-

tfen of the best
In one chapter, Fr fish deaTs with

what be «»i^ landsu^phywftii ftiam.

He does not simply m«m ptenttng

them on a grand scale (though in the
US and Canada they do last that) bet
using to maniiiuiMr advantage,
even in the of pmtow He
even gives hfe attenticai to the chcdce
cfa preper site for a single plant In a
iwctimn on Hlaw; fiy frrnaO' garripm he
mentions not only the excellent Pall-
bin - 4 ft high, miniature flowered,
and freely avmfcdjie in Britain - but
also a number of ofeer compact kinds,
rndmihig dwarf varieties 'df-ffife ccitb-'

man Uac for which I do not know of
any British'source.

'

To be fair to our nurserymen,"Fr
-ESIa dees nobs frafyeven in the US,
where many oi these: varieties have*

.

been raised, some 'of the dwarf lilacs
are very difficult to buy from ordinary
commercial sources :and must be
-sought from lilac specialists. Some of
these varieties have been raised by
amateurs, and same in'university gar-
dens, and among those he recom-
mends are BQss Muffet, White Elf,

Munchkin, .Dwarf Princess, and"
Mount DOmogled, the last found grow-
ing wild on the mountain of that
name in Romania, aj natural dwarf
fonn of^the common mac.

I mention these names not because
It is any use looking for them in
Britain; but in case anyone visiting
North America, or with friends there.

might be able to obtain cuttings. Fr
Fiala’s of renting small urn
bers of these is delightfully simple. He
places a plastic bag in a flower-pot,

partly nils the bag with a
half-and-half mixture of moist vennic-
ulite and sand, plus just a little peat,
tit»atg the base of wph cutting with a
hormone rooting preparation, inserts

the cuttings in the rooting compost,
and than closes the bag tightly to
retain moisture.
The pot (which simply provides a

rigid base A* the bag) is then stood in
a shady window. It h typical of this
pnHinr Hmt be lajirat sm mpHonlnry jn
giving advice an such practical mat-
ters as tW* as he is in explaining
botanical rBmfli|
'Many of the lilacs which we do
grow in Britain were raised by the
lAwiniri^ father, son grandson.
Victor, who bad a little nursery at
Nancy in Lonnrine, began Ms liiac-

breeding in the early 1870s during the
Franco-German War. He had acquired
a douMe-flowered lilac in which the
ill-formed flowers were devoid of
stamens; yet he determined to use
this as a seed parent to be fertilised

But he was in poor health, his
hands were unsteady, and so it was
his wife who had to perch on top of a
step-ladder and search for the best cf
the deformed pistils, so that she could
dust them with the chosen pollen.
Duzing the first year she poDenated
100 flowers but only seven seeds were
harvested.

- The followiiig year they obtained 30
seeds, and a new race of fine, double-
flowered lilacs was on the way. Vic-

tor's son, Emile, continued the work
and

,
aftw hfa death in 1943, bis son,

Henri, added a few mare varieties,

making a gzasd total of at least 214.

jh 1955 the nursery was dosed. Nevei>
the]ess many varieties live on. and
Charles Joly, Michael Buchner,
Madame Lemoine, and Madame
Antoine Buchner are stHL favourite
double-flowered lilacs readily avail-
able and well worth planting. Souve-
nir de Louis Spath, gnoflUBT superi)
Lemoine lilac, is still a top seller

among single deep-purple varieties.

Notcutts Nurseries, Woodbridge,
Suffolk, and Hillier Nurseries. Amo-
Seld, Hampshire, probably have the
most comprehensive commercial lilac

collections in Britain, and there are
fine national collections tn Withdean
Park, Brighton, and at Lotherton Hall,
near Aberfbrd, a few miles east of
Leeds.
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LakeLaurin^m
Hartsbourne Avenue, Busbey Heath, Hertfordshire ”

I

The Finest Things are only
available in Limited Editions
Lake Laurino is the tranquil setting for ten
ardhitmuraihr superior houses in a picturesque lakeside
setting, enviably located in this exclusive residential area.

lb complement the sophisticated architecture of these

commissioned Marshblue Ltd. to conceive complete
interior design concepts unique to each home.
Additionally; the drmopers nave ensured thatAc benefit
of these services will be available to the purchaser at

Each pome may be purchased to the developers
exceptionally high standard specification which includes
• Pc^genpobl kitchens • Gaggenan appliances
• Humpnerson bathrooms including whirlpool baths
• Vilkrov and Boch bathroom fittings • Remote
controlled prage doors • Quality hardwood joinery

• High technology security system. Alternatively: each
property is available with nttraes as listed above out fully

decorated and complete with all furnishings and furniture.

Prices axe from £575,000 to 595,000.
MAGNIFICENTSHOWHOUSE Viewing by appointment

HogsMkmPropertyOwp
!T«U»Hin«0l-PS4 6111 <

T his?, nqn-wjlntkr
has Inal tovd to gar-
deners arvl pdmiOBeS,
iraOt'has. peen espe-

'dally klnd rfwWiflnrfmrwi
H is yeard ’SfiScnTgave ftnm a

because I ifetiVa qi^te a num-
ber of the family. But a pact Is

not a whole 'and thfcyear, no
frost has damaged the early-

flowering -varieties; the mid-
. amyin farnw limn* had all the
rain which they could want

' during the past two years; the
late 'Varieties, in October azM

' November were outstandingly
good' in those gardens which

.

had been clever enough to
* pIwk** flwm and shgUer them.

This huge family contains
winners 'and bow,

»nfl it is

absurd that ,so many keen gar-

dehers now 'disthiss them
because same tfthem are such
unfaahltimdfls company.
Not every modem hybrid is

a pritannia, the crimson-red
which had to be

• dragged,, dashing and. swear-
ing; out of the -great landscape

' garden at Stoumead. Its natn-
ral pro^jeetbf grass, treesand
classical " stonework never

: suited thfe: strun^y-coloured
• rhododendrons aim their,great

wans of- datk-green leaves
!v & cb looked absurd hi an
Enrifeh setting. The other cul-

‘ pnt&, to iny eye, are the minia-
ture yakusimamm forms
which' are being pushed at
toadwh. gardeners because

- r i LAiafe' ^
mSSWpmbkt: -

f-’s
.

:
'

T
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SmMBSlBIWOODLANDS
HAMPSH1KE

A compact biodc of mhted wood-

tend, indndtais. SSrhwacr brook.
to 47JS acres. Offin

araand £70.000- Apply: Savllb,

Henln^riyws. 57990

ROYAL ASCOT
12 Acre building site.

XMerSjni^tan of

Brtdan

LmdonSEI BHL

S/PENZANCE
HoEdiy Sow lm wain* I

Hixfa vOlb£ 3 beds
1unL bSr unued ta

Combh Manor- tafav pu

S35JBOO

0£HS5-881!tt6

CORNWALL
- Wkkmouth Bay - 16th

century refurbiabed

.Cottage. 4%^res difSand,
'• access to beech. Public

Auction April 2Sth

iJheBA Sam (9288) 2395

Pink yaks — who’d have ’em?
they are small, retiabla --and

very freefhnrexing. -

They are ideally suited to

gardens which want Httie hum-
mocks of sugar-pink flowers
above an evergreen, leathery
leaf which looks obtrusive,
except among gnomes. The
yaks are certmrily very tough,

but they took incongruous in
most of the urban back-gar-
dens where they end up.
Trusses of manve, -purple

and strong orange flowers
never made much sense in

1 miM British woodlands and
makB even less sense, to my
eye, between houses in Berk-
shire and Surrey. Their colour
is fearfully strung in May and
ftarftaHy rfnll «rw fhR yntf nf the

year. I often wonder what I
would do if 1 Inherited a gar-

den with a boundary of these
colours, planted by some
weft-meaning grandfather.

I suppose 1 would five with
the wan ofHlaomanve and tell

myselfthat I enjoyed doing the
deadheading. $ yon want to
grow these varieties well, do
remember to heap a mulch of

leaves or compost round their

roots any time -from now
onwards. Do not dig it into the
safl os you will break the roots
near the surface and waste its

purpose, the conservation of

By order of the South
Western Regional Health

Authority

cmr OF PLYMOUTH
A One development under tarn

mOes bora the City Centre and
wtttr outstanding views over
the P5ym Estuary. Over 1 acre
with planning for 58 onaftwo
bedroom flat* for the elderly.

Freehold. Mains sendees on
otts.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
(dosing date 3rd April 1SB8)

QAfirapmrty Services,

Fax Meuse, WMmpfs Street

Tat (0702)2X0011

NrfDHIUramH
AS Mraoned Sea—Mi MUSga'i
mall sons e—fooMns smpaM «

WjT, nqMdng mnrUmUUInn. Par *
by aueson * mt asriy duo.

males a coMPwnr
Aartoattana Umpartmant, Umaatoa

Hatmm. Trunj. T*. (00/3) Mn

AUCTION WAIBWfKMfT
MKWariY FALMOUTH, 1

conHwaii,

Htui Quay and
dasstoOeiCwtaias
Iks pi—Sglous Part

tonmiwS. Pmtomlr

-Ml SO— OB)** ft. COT —a- FREE-
HOLD. NlENDffi VEINS ACROSS
HARBOUR 6 ESTUARY. FM SMOk

holler a COMPANY
MANSION HOURS, TRURO

r«t /oo73) non

.

luc—rt In —»— ot aMMandns a—-^ [.-.1^11 i-j-ii , j—I, , sil
irasisfi campnsng uhjmaw imMnM—t bniwM jOkeiiWw

b—na —Mrioff pis— i i— co——Mon; ‘

piua oMr mU BUttMMttn—. Sot in

4ta some with twe aprtmHad pen—.
. (deal tar Mi raartno. «bb poniMMnor
tarftor dovoktpmaaL
HeL No ASP. 872

.
i

cski ta iho nglm of OKOOD (me-

uiLLEH A COUfMY
AgrtaeNnar bopertaiaiic, Mrnrlta

Hbimo. nrn& MLM7U TWtt

ShropaMra Courtyard
Sotting

3 Separate stone bams wHb
planning rMnpteskxi-forS

Imflvlduaf dstached dwelBnos-
BeantHul tocsSpo. not tabtsted.

AH-sendcei alnsady Intfnltnd

M you Oka the country you'll

love these. Great potential for

holfday homes or other uses
ff-fMtjmA oornptota «n»

Teh Batter ft Sons
0358919211 .

.... JFaJC9982 616S38.. .

water throughout the year.
These riudafeodrans hate to
be too dry and this little atten-

tion hdjpg them to flourish.
Enough, of bring negative. I

have my own favourites with
particular colours, seasons and
leaves and can usually find
them in par*^wn inr nsfeL Star*

borough Nurseries, Marsh
Green, iMawTiwrign, Kent, are'

Far 20 years, nothing has
changed my faith in this
scented white form which
opens from pretty pink buds
and grows into a tan shrub of

1

12 fieri or more. JR is hardy,
well-proven In gardens and
honoured with every sort of
Royal Horticultural Society
award: no other May-flowering
white

1

can beat it, and Z only

Robin Lane Fox puts in a kindly word
* for this year's rhododendrons but

\
is openly hostile about the ghastly

•: colouring ofyakusimanum forms

: not specialists but stock strong
and upptaial varieties; in -the

south-west, Bumcoose Nurs-
eries, Gwennap, Redruth, have
aHgBst rod a tong tradition,

based an plants from the great
garden at Caerhays.
Two miles west of Penzance,

off the A30, Trewidden Estate
Nurseries (teL0736-62087) sells

a very wide range, and is both
a tradeand retail source which
might suit buyers on a big
scsile-

ff I had to take only one of
the taller varieties, -it would
have to be Loderi KingGeorge:

wish that grandfathers in Sur-
rey had plinted'much -mare of
it along their boundaries.

If yon have the slight Shelter

of- a group of trees or well-
’ hedged garden, I would also go
tor auriculaturn, another tall

white with a very sweet scent
Unusually, it flowers in August
when everybody expects a rho-

. dodendron to be boring. It was
• found in China in 1900 and has
eminently civilised leaves.

In ‘smaller gardens, I would
' go for a white hybrid which
was brad in the great garden at
Bodnant Its name is Cilpfr

nense; it is four feet high, flow-

ers In March and is slightly

tinged with pink. It has been
looking enchanting this week
among the latest flush of
flower on the unstoppable win-
ter cherry.

In a wild garden or under
trees, X could live with one or
two strong reds, if they were
wild varieties. Their leaves are
w«m»Tiy more handsome that*

those on modern hybrids. If

they look startling, you can tell

yourself that they took equally
startling at home in the Hima-

- layas.
• They like to be protected In

the lower reaches of wood or
light shrubbery which has a

' surrounding belt of hedging to

break the wind and frost My
favourite Is the dark-red Thom-
sorhi, an upright form which
has unusual redish-coloured
bark and rather long leaves
which are a pretty grey-green
when young. Its flowers come
in Mg bright bunches and were
a landmark for the great plant
collectors on their walks
through pre-war Burma.
The true nobility of the

’ entire family are the varieties

with yellow flowers. My first

choice here is the exquisite
' Jarvis Bay> a primrose form
with a red marking which was

aOUCFSUHSMC-
-

. ;
TETBUKY

Top IMofc iWjr
ranovaM mam taw

Houma ctaoo M Town Co««u
Unit * - Hall. altfflifl/dbilBfl room,
IdMMn, doakrooo. a bodRMaio. Mh-
room, porttap and pantan.
Pitao QoMa: rao-U&OOO
Unit 4 - Han. 2 roaopdon roam.
Utahan, cloakroom. 2 botfrooma. 2

Tattnry OStota (MBQ SMW

XBUY Off THAMES -

High on. gw CMWnw wflalidng huo-

dmh ot acroa t* Common land an

tadhMwL rmtaOy nnodtatad modarn
bouaa at chmctar. >74 badrooma.

bathroom, otaataaoww. 4 rooapBona.
Mad UHhwn. utCAy. FPU CM. Aboal
>>rt aoro. •

Hantop oa fltaawa OOok
tOmt) 07221®

SCOTLAND
AUCHTERABPER,
PERTHSHIRE

WORCESTERSHIRE
AN bxcepttonal; modern residence designed and
BUILT TO THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE SPECIFICATION, IDEAL
FOR ENTERTAINING ON A GRAND SCALE AND
EQUIPPED WITH SUPERB RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

* Elqgmt and spariora
reception rooms

* Dona floor with
stage for bond

* Extensive garaging
(ample room for four
Rems Roycd)

* Staff accommodation
including a flat and
separate bungalow.

* 7pmry intlnnr mgimnning
.pool

* Indopr Gcsoced
.
rifle

rango
* Bflhaid Room, (with
1

table)
* Tamil Com
* Croquet lawn

Century «jn*H former Soottiah SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS WANTED
• KNOWLE OFFICE 0564 779 187

short distance tram tbc World

BAIAD A LUMSDEN.The Mill.

Bridge ofABaa, Stbfina, FK9 4IS,

ScoUand. Td ofAflan

COUNTRY
HOUSES
ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

Private aportmems for longterm
occnpatioa are available in our
historic bouaa each of which is

set within extensive private

P Pi BlHIM * IralSV, Dqwwln IWPH
w ntfarfWctaite apd tendon -Btidga,U and 4S mbuMa roapeettaaty)
ah hapoatag Vktartan FtaaUy houao,

ptarvataMwcdr rostarodta vary Mob
standard.

2 rocopUon font—, 5 badrooma.
baAtaon alwaa r room, doobroom.
study, MYtm-ffrHtfsi won doutig

Raglan t2BB£00

OA Town A Coanfry. SentrO/geom

7w>5saaai4Mr

SNOWDONIA
NATIONAL PARK

Umqae Property, tofmerfanahonao-

2COTTAGES Paeonubc viewow
Cardigan Bay + Hadwh Coatio.

FuHy nwdenwed and Immaadato

coaXHoa. 3 Bed*, Drsbob Rai,

Bath, 2 Reeepa, Ooafcnn in main
honsc.Othcreetu*esnfa»po«Kial--

3 Sadi, Shower Rm, Recepfkilritad

Both- private potation + wittM H
acre. £200toO

Td (0299) 401231 ,

(E90) 41 KINGSWAY
LONDON WC2B 6UB
TEL: 01-836 1624

The properties are easily
accessible and are situated in

Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Essex,
Oxfordshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire

and Devon.
AD bam been tasteftiBy converted
to provide luxury living whilst

retaining their original character
and atmosphere.
All. services including meals,

droning and heating ate provided
fay Resident Administrators.

Write or telephone for cmr
Illustrated Brochure

LINCOLNSHIRE - WELUNGORE
Grantham 15 miles (HST to King's Cross about 1 hour) Neward 14

miles, Lincoln 10 miles Sleaford 9 mOes
A superb 17th century country bouse, set in dffightM garden. In »
UncohffiUre eammatfon vfflagp.

Panelled entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, sitting/breakfast

room. Master bedroom. 4 further bedrooms; 2 bathrooms. Oil fired

central beating- Ganging and outbuildings. Gardens and grounds.

Atari% acre Region £325,000
Grantham Office: 12 London Road
Teh (0476) 65386

bred at Exbury in the Hawk
side o! the family. Starborough
Is one of the nurseries whtchs
list the wild macabeanum. Its

huge leaves are almost a foot

long and its bell-shaped flowers
vary through atiartgg of yellow.

It is suited only to larger gar-

dens which can shelter it, but
its leaves have a grey-white fur
on their undersides which is

lovely throughout the season. 1

covet it among the Chinese
lutesceiis variety which has
bronze young leaves and prim-
rose flowers (best In the
Exbury form). Anyone would
like to see it among the loose
bunches of yellow flowers on
the Cornish form, Caerhays
Philip. These marvellous yel-

lows need shelter in order to

flourish. Smaller gardens
should look out for Merganser,
a bell-shaped variety, and
Queen Elizabeth which is very

hardy and muIbw a medium-
sized tatgmmri of bearable
leaves.

V tim frosts hold off for the
next few weeks, these early
members of the family will
have givenus a year to remem-
ber. One year we win and in
the next three we will probably
lose, but I do hope that one
result of this extraordinary
season will be that hostility to
rhododendrons will be nar-
rowed down and turned into
attacks on the pink-flowered
yaks rootgart-

BROBURY, HEREFORDSHIRE

Hanford 12 mHos, Hoy on Wya 10 mflaa

A grata U Rated baBdteg, formally thm pariah church at
ML Mary Magdalen, wflh a latfqua and kiiagteaBro wtandon i

In a quM and bOMriKul location.

SJtttng room In tha converted chance), Htchan/Uvlng room.
3 bedrooms (two wttti en-suKe shower room), bathroom.
Winter garden. One acre of gardens wMi a range of

outbuildings Including garaging. DuckparxL
Offers Invftod In excess of £200,000

(0432) 276202
Thorpe Horae

Brood Sheet HardfanlHMMS

BRONTE COUNTRY
HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

A delightful cottage situated in the heart of thisfamous
village with views over Worth Valley Steam Railway.

The cottage has beenfuOy dampproofed, rewiredand
timber treated. Living room, kitchen,1 bedroom, shower

room, smaO garden.

Idealas a boBday cottage or letting inrestmeat

£28,500
(0!) 248 S284 (work), (01)792 1407 (home)

A Unique Aspect
ofLife in York

7~*Y >

SSB

•V

0 f Quality—tranquillity...beauty. Life In York has always had many pleasing aspects - and

8W~ now there are homes which allow you to enjoy them olL On the banks ofthe River Ouse,

within strolling distance of the ancient Minster; stands Bishop’s ‘Wharf. There, Wimpcy have

created luxurious, individually designed two bedroom apartments with snperb interiors.

These are truly homes to match your outlook on life. For your prospectus and full details of

three years Financial Assistance from Wimpcy, cad Pearse Lynch on 0904 611927.

1 S 2 BtAroomLuxixrjrPaathoascsaooyalsoxrsiUtfe. Prices oaApt^lcsniaa.

SBOWAPABTMENW OPEN10am -SJSpm SEVENDATSA
SaQfect toan mutualServiceCharge

OUSeffiCYs- Corn to tha wtiora tha quadQr
at Ilia attU comb and laaktandol ortry ta

Mraoto. Price rang* coiMtandog GS21LD00M property peek tram Mansi, Maw &
La Pofloy. 90 Mgh Straw. To! octn H3403.

CUMBRIA. Carlsta VA tetea. Deiactiod rari-
donca Indudlafl Granny Hot presently
giMat houaa. sn raeopllea 4 bodraorat, 2
tetarooms. mkmmt room. OouUa nraoo.
Workahop- Oardan. OroanCH. CU0.0CO.
Smtti Gera (0228) 27SS9.

PRETTY S bad. eommy cotega near baauB-
(ul canal in lovaHeat pari ol Brecon Baa-
cans NsHanaJ Park. OlLROl El70000 Tot
Basin Jatma 0B73«t90.

WATERSIDE PROPERTIES
Wiih (be country's best selection of

«« de peffptehr coitalparade
and nariaa homes, aflblng vifc ran-
ay ofmi 200 properties. Whettas-yoo

want a flat with a view, a mart* bmne
with a berth or a derated home by a
petoriol erode,w can help.

Gaff men 01*791495

PORTLAND PLACE BATH
Outstanding 1 & 2 bedroom apartmentsm two

adjoining grade 1 Listed Georgian houses. Original
Features remain and all have fully equipped kitchens, &

fireplaces with living flame fires. Larger apartments
have 2 bathrooms. Exceptional quality from £75,000

Detailsfrom Block Horse Agencies
Alder King Tel Bath (0225) 447966

V
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Splash out on a symbol
of Hollywood high-life

Marilyn Bentley reports on the growing popularity ofswimming pools

3jv

From MciwBonteftiMml product: vhaflwr you
ttw and result la a boost for your homo's valuta

Protection for your pool
THE tJK swimming pool
industry grows and grows.
Once - and no responsible
installer or supplier win deny
it — the industry had its fair

share of “cowboys." There
were too many cases of compa-
nies going bankrupt in mid-in*
staHattou.

This was in the early days.
But in 1961 an organisation
called the the Swimming Pools
and Allied Trades Association
(Sputa) was founded and now
is firmly established as the
Industry’s self-policing con-
sumer watchdog. Spata sets
and maintainw pool and spa
construction a«d maintenance
standards. Its membership is

approaching 400 - manufac-
turers, installers of pools, spas
and saunas and suppliers of
ancillary equipment.

Its rules are tough. Every
member must have at least
three years experience before
qualifying. Members must
bufld pools to a high standard
and a “code of ethics.” It even
has what it claims is a fool-

proof insurance scheme to pro-
tect buyers, launched in 1966
for buyers of outdoor pools and
now extended to cover moat
indoor pods and spas.

lire scheme, called Spata-

sure, offers an extended equip-
ment warranty to cover parts
and equipment for two years,
with options to extend the plan
annually. There Is a guar-
antee that if a member com-
pany does go bankrupt (which
doesn't happen very often
these days), Spata will com-
plete the work at no extra cost.

Spain’s headquarters are at
Andover in Hampshire. Its

Alan Forrest on a
watchdog bodyfor
the pool installation

companies

London-based missionary la

Norman t

I

ngham, the associa-

tion’s publicity man, who is

based in Forest HID, not far

from Mrs Thatcher's Dulwich
retreat The growing side of
the trade, he says, is in the
Indoor pools area. Some say
that 55 per emit of buyers axe
now opting far indoor pools,

others put the figure as high as

75 per cent
And of - course; some people

want everything; and accord-

ing to Spata, have a reasonable

chance of getting it The battle

tohave a pool and beat the

eccentric UK climate has led to
an increasing demand for
removable pom coverings, giv-

ing a customer an open-air
pool in good weather and an
indoor facility when the rain

arrives.

A pool, Lingiiam says, la

now an affordable luxury far

most income groups. There is

and always will be a luxury
"»«*«*, but you can buy an
excellent pool for around
£7,500. Ifyou feel thatmoney is

really tight there are above-
ground pools far around £300,

which look rather like over-
grown bathtubs but are big
enough to swim in. The advan-
tage is that if tire owner moves
house he can put the pod in
the back of the removal van
mid use it at tire new home
without digging and disrup-
tion. “Of course, they don't
look very pretty," admits
Ungbam.
A happy medium is to buy a

kit and instai it yourself,
which costs from about £2j000.

You don’t need any special
««nB, or so tire story goes,
r.jngham quotes tire case of a
couple of determined 60-year-

olds who must have been quite
young in heart when you con-
sider that madam wielded a

6000 SWIMMING POOLS
AND 3000 SPAS
will be sold in Britain this year.

ONE OF THEM COULD BE YOURS

SWIMMING POOL & ALLIED TRADES ASSOCIATION
members offer professional installation techniques and
specialist advice. The SPATA logo is your assurance of a
first-class pool, spa, sauna or steam-room.

BuyONLYwhere you seethe SPATA logo on
advertisement*, sales frterafure, premises and contracts.

Our free booklet "Water Leisure and Recreation” tellsdL
Send the coupon NOW, or call the

HotUne-0264-23545 (24-hours) for

your copy.WeK sendyou a useful

"Where to buy Guide" too.

Mr T F Unghanv WormaBon OfRcar,

Swimming Foot and A8»d Trade*Association Lfc£

SPATA House, la Junction Rood, Andover, Hants SP1 0 3QT.

Please sand me yourhue book & list ofSPATA memban

Noma i in— - — «

Address — —

Foricoda—-— .— .Tab {with

,

1 om interested in PodO Spa SaunoD Steam room

The simp^ alternative to

brfek-and inmostcasesyou
don’t even need planning
permission.

Phone today to arrange your
FREE
• site survey
• architectural drawing
• fun personal presentation

ofthe plans for your poof
and chalet—

Hi
230LcndonRoad, Reacting,RG61AH
«(0734)663238 Fax(0734)660456

WESSEX POOLS
&

MAINTENANCE LTD.
Builders of top quality indoor and outdoor
pools. All accessories and refurbishment work.

Wessex Pools A Maintenance Ltd.,

Wades Farmhouse. Barton Stacey, Near Winchester,

Hampshire Tel: Winchester (0962) 760244
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N TV movies, they are the
archetypal setting far that
tense confrontation
between the overweight

drugs dealer and the lantern-
jawed detective. In advertising,
they are tire backdrop for am-
mated Barbie dolls up.
market breakfast cereal. Now
swimming pools, once the sym-
bol of Hollywood high-life, are
increasingly the latest home
improvement to grace the
well-regulated British villa.

At the top end of the market;
anything is possible. Patten
Fores will devise and. build you
a landscaped outdoor scheme,
or an indoor pool to harmonise
with your house, incorporating
as many luxury features as

you could wish for - or pay
fix.

"Kyra can persuade the cli-

ent to trust you, you can create

some very exciting things."
says TnanaglTTg iBrarinr MlCh-
asl Patten, whose company has
won many awards far conver-
sion work, "but you can never
do it cheaply." Hie is currently
embarked on a project incorpo-
rating a custom-designed
L-sbaped brick and glass con-
servatory to house a 28ft by
12ft pom, at a cost of about
£47,000.

ff that is a little beyond your
price range, don’t forget that
yon can buy anything in kit

farm these days and swimming
pools are no exception. The

. concept is simple: tire kit con-
tains tire wiM hiiiwiwy pool com-
ponents, from tire bottom drain
to the coping stones, plus
detailed frstruettons and, fre-

quently, a video guide to

You provide tire labour and
tire hriwing materials, such as
sand and cement- The kits

offer a wide choice of size.

chop— MY KB or a company-initallwd pool,

pickaxe while wearing a bikini

and that, although they hit
solid granite while digging
their hole, they mastered the
problem and now have an
excellent pool

I The health advantages of s

spa are said to be enormous.
Sports trainers, athletes and
hospitals have been using spa
and hydrotherapy equipment
far many years to treat aching
and overworked bodies. Now
the nine facility is becoming
Increasingly available in pri-

vate homes to give relaxation

after work, jogging, tamos or
any of the other activities

which have boomed as a result

of tire never-ending pursuit of
health and fftmm.
A guide to the size of the

industry today is given by
Spata. With more than 160j000
private swimming pools
already installed in theUK and
the number growing yearly -

an animal growth rate of 6J300
new pools and 8j000 spas - the
industry Is now worth more
than £500m a year.
Indoor pools now account far

75 per cant ofUK installations,

rising to IDO per cent in ddDy
Scotland. Steam rooms are
another growing development
- you can now have your own
Turkish bath at home; in fact
Another growth area is in
hotels and up-market blocks of
flats. A pool installer fold me
recently; "Taira two new hotels

in care area. One has a swim-
ming nod and the other hasn't
fit's not difficult to bet on
which hotel does the best bust
ppsn- And if it has a whole
health centre as well as a pod,
then business really booms.”
Lfogfaam cites the example

of one new hotel that now
gives a guest two keys: ore for

the room and one far the swim-
ming poo

L

YOU’LL LOVE SWIMMING IN A

The Blue Crystal Poolcare System Is

a aew chlorlae-free sanltiser

that makes pool water

perfectly clean aad safe

and tarns it a crystal dear
Caribbean Mae. It Is easy

to use aad requires less

attention than any other

pool sanltiser. It Is simply
the best-thiag that could

happen to yoar pooL

—-= SOLE U K DISTRIBUTOR—

—

Aquatech Marketing Ltd., Kennel Side,* Newbury,
Berks RG145FX

Write tor details or cmUAqaatcch on 6635 36182

DROP IN.

SPLASH OUT.
Easter is early this year.

So in anticipation of a blazing Summerwe at Southern

Swimming Pools and Lewis and Lewis are kicking off the

new season with our Easter Parade promotion, from the

24th to the 27th March. 10am to 5.30pm BST*.

Products on display indude a folly installedand heated

Polar Pool, Oxford Pool Enclosure. M-Flex Non-siip Surfac-

ing, Oxy-ronie Purifier, Heat Pumps, Flwo Counter-Current

Devices and Portable Spas.

All this in addition to our regularcomprehensive range
of accessories, chemicafscmd games. f peris’
Remember Summer stum this Easter. \pELj POOS-

SOUTHERN SWIMMING POOLS LTD.
/4Sq^imGartfanCimlr^Sbdh(>osRbo41iMdbnham.'blephene(g-9770495.

"British Swimming Time.

Send me information on how to
dramatically reduce my swimming

pool heating costs

NSHIO ..... a.. . ... .m ............. .. .................a....... .. ..

Addftiss ...... ........................

Send two coupon to: FREEPOST,
Pool Gear, Cumnor Hill.

Oxford, QX2 SBa Tet 0685 663113

a HEATPUMPS

Last year, he says, was a
phenomenal year for the indus-

try. This year inquiries are
about 30 per cent up for tire

first three months. It seems
that tire original desire for a
ewtimntng pool was triggered

by Hollywood soap operas on
television. It all looked beyond
the means of TJK home owners:
luxurious areas bathed in
champagne and eternal sun-
shine. But the message cm how
reasonably-priced a home pool
can be Is now hitting home.
Those Interested in all things

aquatic can write to Spata fora
list of members and a booklet
which will paint them in the
right direction- Write to tire

Swimming Pool and Allied
Trades Association, Spata
Honse, la Junction Road,
Andover, Hanta SP1Q3QT. The
consumer information tele-

phone number is 01 291-3455

(24-hour Axtsaphane service).

SULOZONEGENERATION

help bring the price of a Cabr
fomian dreamwithin $re reach
of a moderafcZEnglish pocket. .

A Idt to build apopularized
outdoor .pool, at 28ft by 14ft,

with an attractive stepped end,

wm cost in the region of £fL500,

including VAT .and delivery,

from Paramount Swimming
Pools. Building and
the hire of equipment will add
about £800. and then there is

the cost of soil removal. This
can be as little as £300. but
increases with proximity to
major conurbations where
there are fewer tips available,

bo get an estimate before you
begin excavation - tire cost
may dampen your enthusiasm
tfrffift’fr than a ccdd dip.

But are these kits really
practical for tire layman? Keith
Martin, Paramount’s managing
director, assures me that they
are well within the capacity of

an average DIY enthusiast.

The most difficult part, he
says, is the smoothing of the

sand cement floor, and he
advises customers to hire a
plasterer if they are unsure of

their own skill. Otherwise, “90

pm cent of the queries we
receive are easily dealt with
over the telephone. It's very
unusual far us to have to soul
someone to tire site.*

Once installed, it’s just a
question of lying back with a
ptna adada and your ERofio-

tkm Jeffrey Archer, isn’t it? Is

life ever that nfrwpte?

Anyone who has seen the
horrors of a poorly-maintained

S
- green a]ga& decompoe-
leaves, drowned mice -
be aware that regular

maintenance is vital to keep
tire water dean, safe and invit-

ing. Apart from control of the
pH level, vacuuming, brushing
and filtration, your pool wffl
need treatment to keep it free

bom bacteria and algae.

Chlorine is the most widely

used and powerful sanltiser,

but it has its drawhacks. S can
cause wkte i*™* eye irritation,

and mu affect the structures

homing in'lnnr pools. There
are alternative chemical
systems, but whichever you
choose you will have to moot
tor regularly the chemical lev-

els in the pod, and make
adjustments.
H this sounds too much Hke

hard work, you can get a com-
puter to do it for you- The

-Mflgfir Bax system is designed
far domestic pool management
mid will monitor, read and feed

the pH and chemical levels in

your pod as wen as operate

functions such as the pump
and filter mechanisms. The
manufacturers produce a range

of chlorine-based chemicals for

use with the system, which
they claim wifi, reduce the run-

ning costs of your pod by up
to 20 per cent. The cost of tire

basic systan is £L£S0.
RoseLand Hydrology a

Minder, at £1,450, is similar,

but is programmed to measure
tire level of sanitation, rather
than tire chloriire level, and is

suitable for use with non-chlo-

rine based products. Both deal

with tire problems of bugs in

tire pod, but there may still be
some in tire software.

In these ecology-consdous
days, tire idea of doting a pool

with any chemical may not
appeal, although some method
of purification Is essential.

Green politics are one thing;

green pods are another. Rose-
land’s Caribbean dear purifier

system works an the basis of
the computer-controlled
release of silver and copper
ions into tire water, keeping it

sparkling, dear and free from
algae and bacteria, at levels

within tire EC safety parame-
ters for drinking water. The
cost of a system suitable for an
average sized pool is £725, and
the running cost is about £50 a
year.

Antes Pools Ltd, Bedhtes
Comer. Rmoreth Lane, Wkhfind.
Essex. 0X68-765120. Paramount
Swimming Pools, tas 1X6-X89L
The Magic Bax Computer Com-
pany Ltd, Punwatet House,
Crossways Business Farit, MBS
Dartford. Bent 032*77668. Bose
land Hydrology Limited, Bed-
thomes. Straight Rood, Baxted,
Colchester, Essex 0206-272036.

Acts as an oxidising and flocculating agent -

ensuring more efficient filtration.

Virtually maintenance free.

Improves water clarity and eliminates eye,
skin and hair irritations whilst improving

odour and water colour.

Major savings in chemical usage ranging
from 25% to 75%.

Kills bacteria - faster than any other
chemicals .

324 Drumoyne Food
Glasgow Q51 4DY

Scotland
Telephone: 041-8829001

Fax: 041-832 3690

Thanks to new technology,

your favourite swimming

pool company can now
check the chemical levels in

your pool, so erffiesd to your

family's heafifi and safety,

evay stntfs day, for less

Item £5 a week. This sendee
is amiable to aB new MagOt

Box owners.

Fbr brochure contact:.

Magft Box Computer Go.

Ltd., Purawafar House,
Crossways 2S, M2S DartftHd

or tet 0322 77668.

Monitored by Cterafcri

Oxford Pool&Leisure Co.

Swim 365 days of
this year with one
of our DJ.Y.
indoor pool
packages. Prices

from £17,500
+ VA.T.

NPto^ Send for our free catalogue
aar-g On our fitfl range of pools ffjly)
Rwl spas and saunas vv
firs «hb*
Coznnor Hill, Cmnnor, Oxford, 0X2 9RU

Tel: (0865) 863545/863993

&O.S.EXAND
introduceMINDER

BUY A SWOOHNCI POOL

Clearwater
POOLS (ST ALBMtS) LTD

W Cooe. + UMrPoota

o*r kb* mm I. bmw. re-
in, Liners, Covm 1c ate.
Pool teWitntnci , Hairs +

Spa, Whirlpools +

iriuiwomei onnma
«ca 87<733 _||—Tfc OSH on 12

etostiveei*..

4
INTRODOCB’/G TBS AMAZING WXNDKR - COMPLETE POOX

CONTROL SYSTEM

m ArtooatxaOr ten pool earn. • ftraa oa nM»
Thiaia for tadt • MW8 i* euy to fame, statu.• Amomaaciiy ttitaiHi nmnssoilro «ad h hrinlbgS• Cnnwcb pH. oOndc JBivfcs oplstas

• Caotrokgam hat. «n S »^epi yog tad pool tnhfey.

Name —
Addma.

No.1 for Indoor and outdoor pools

RXLSJE land hydrology ltd
RgfahBmM. Saaigfat Rosd. Batted, Bag COfl SQM

M FRANCS + ITALY

UDNYFOR
MOSAIC

Importers of all types of
mosaic, we supply all
the major swimming
pool companies with
ceramic and vitreous
glass mosaics used in
pool and spa design.
Specialists in mosaic
murals and motifs.

'

Edgar udny a co. ltil
63-89 BONDWAY,
LONDONSWB ISQ,
TEL: 01-735 2821
FAX: 41-735 3986
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WEEKEND FT REPORT/SWIMMING POOLS

Captain of a floating empire
Alan Forrest meets thefather of the UK swimming pool industry
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WHEN I announced that l

hadn’t much time available In
tto middte ofa recent working
day because X was having
lunch with peter Geekfe, sev*
eral people in the industry fold
me: "Well, ^yoirtft going to
meet the father, of the UK

^^G^teis^nsm^aWe tnan.
In Ms early eOa.be fa chairman

'

of the PG Group, perhaps the
largest is the industry
ingpool eqgjpmml,
ana nuunatvy, qih,wi..
baths and steam roams,
«nd hells to the fadnstry Be
has buQt tip the group from
quite 7 modest beginnings, but
more than that, whatever you
want to know about pools lie

can tell you. ..

It is fascinating to Bear him
speak about the history of the
business. He must hare been
responsible far -1 lot of its
recent growth, I said: And with
only a slight smQe, he replied:
"Yes, myself - and Mrs
Thatcher- Sffi's pot money in
people's pockets that many of
them want to spend on swim-
wring pools."
Bow ttid Qeakfa start? After

leaving agricultural college
and trying his hand, as a. fawn
manager lie omrkly decided
that fiie job wouldn't be his
life’s want; so he moved to

Oxford, where Us group still

has Us base, and started a
landscape business. "I gfrartori

doing gardens for blocks of
flats and on playing fiefrte 1
was' making money in the
manner, tat losing it in the

. winter."
Then he was given a can*

tract forlandscaptng weak at a
large house winch involved a
tennis court and a swimming

_ pod - “there were only a cou-
ple of people building swim-
ming pools in England at *****

He found the labour force he
had engaged wasn'tMg
to complete the job as
as he thought necessary, ««

. hadMmselftoJoin in. Afl went
successfully "and I decided
that there was a lot more
money in swimmingpods than
in landscaping."

Geekie’a talk ranges through
oxy-kmic purifiers, special new
mbiber and rests tflee that
make swimming safer (a. vital

arousing the pool), wandetfid
water purifiers, even a son et
htmiere system which can be
heazd zmderwater and which is
particularly helpful for syn-
chronised swhnmfog With
you can even send and receive
messages underwater, v
handy if you ever want to

Pater GmUb
low “Come in nmnber seven,

your time is up,"
Then there are Dancing

Beauties, with either seven or
15 patterns. These are musical
fomrtains made in West Ger-
many which, according to the
(rather gashing) brochure,
"automatically dine*, together
with varying lighting, in coor-
dination with any music
plugged into its special elec-
tronic circuitry ”

The brochure goes on: The
sound of splashing water
relaxes yon. The fascination
effect cheers up your
mind . . . They cool down the
environment." It is r»i«ar that
we have come a long way from

the school swimming baths.
This is t-wbrirriy true of the

£400,000 Olympic pool at the
City of London's Barbican
Health Centre, perhaps the
smartest new pool in London.
David fflampaolo, UK manag-
ing director of the Bally wealth
and Tennis Corporation, own-
ers of the centre, recently
organised for me another tour
of ti, and it looked just as good
as on the day Princess pfama
opened it last year.
Sarie Ate:, who runs the aer-

obics programme at the Barbi-
can, was my gtride, and she
talked enthusiastically about
the aquarobics programme
befog developed there.

Stfll is the luxury market,
Rainbow Pools ehafa-nmn Tony
Wynne talks of the financial
benefits of a pool. "Our pools
are built either tnrffe an exist-
ing property, or a property is
binlt around the pool itselL” he
aaldn

Bow much does gnrh a pool
add to the value ofa property?
Anything up to double the
actual cost of the pool and
extension, according to Wynne.

Spa De La Mare, Unit t, Sraye
Road Industrial Vale,
Guernsey. 0481-49444. Jetstream
Marketing. 19 Druid Stoke Aoe-
iwe. Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9
1DB. 0272*82694

A small stroke of ingenuity
IAM mm of fife’s sybarites. My
idea of pool ownership is a lit-

tle gentle breast stroke, fol-

lowed by a concerto grosso and
some iced tea. Touts may be to
get some exercise:
However, hot many of ns

have the space to build a pod
large enough for a work-out
that doesn’t- involve more
turns than ar corkscrew. But
now there is an ingenious solu-
tion: a countercurrent swim-
ming device, which «»n trans-

form any small pool into a
viable proposition for exercise.

It forces a stream of filtered

water agadnst the direction of
the oncoming swimmer, turn-
ing the poof into an aquatic
treadmill. Yon can swim as
hard as you Bke, as long as
you like and never reach the
other end.'The strength of the
current can be adfusted to soft
the ability of the swimmer.

Ideally, counter-currents
ahnrild be ffttyj at the Hmt» rtf

your pool's installation. How-
ever, "with a little surgery,
they can be put into an exist-

ing pool," says Gerry Hughes.
UK distribution manager for
UWE Jetstream, whose product
was originally developed in
Germany for hydrotherapy.
The Jetstream can turn a

pool as small as 10ft by 8ft Gins
into a swim-gym. rot*

, includ-
ing attachments to adapt the
counter-current for use as a
massage device, cost from
£1,900 to £2,784, excluding
installation. The company also
manufactures portable units,
ftom £900 to 0*500. which can
be bolted on to the gM» of the
poof.
After all this 'strenuous

activity, what about a little

relaxation - lounging with a
loved one in a hath foU of hot

Perrier, perhaps? If the idea
appeals, what you need is a
spa. A spa is a body of water
which has been filtered,

heated, aerated and forced
through wnwagig into a self-con-

tained trail, creating a warm,
bubbling whirlpool which win
ease everything from a bruised
ego to a hangover.
Spa De La Mare, a Guern-

sey-based company which
been manufacturing spas since
1980, rfafawQ to have doubled its

turnover during each of the
last three years.
The range and sophistication

of the 9as is Wmftwi only by
the customer’s pocket. For a
modest £2£00 (excluding VAT
and dehveryX you can have a
free-standing "portable* unit
with all filtration »nd heating
equipment, large enough to
armrriTnnriatp tWO adnltS apri

two children. It will run off a

13 amp socket and can be
plugged in virtually anywhere.
As a semi-permanent fixture.

Spa De La Mare’s Piazza
nu yfel, mating gfl Wffi and seat-

ing five to six adults, can be
moved from a summer location
on the patio to a winter one

It seems that even a modest
spa can be a liquid asset:

"We’re finding that a £5,000
spa, plus the £1,000 cost of
installation, mn add £12,000 to
the value of the property," says
general manager Gary
QuesneL
And what about combining

the fitness with the fizz? Spa
De La Mare manufactures a
range of swim-spas in which
you can do battle with a three-

jet counter-current at one md
while your spa-tng partner sim-
mers away gently at the other.

Marilyn Bentley

Indoor pools purpose buih eodosares 4

- designed for your individual needs

l;^n. Baths - SaiBtts - Home Qjms

New display pool on slew from Good Friday 24th Much.

Asea Feels A Ldnc, He Feel Shop, Fatten Guta Ccatre,
- tata. sr SeMincy. Wgts. Trfc(0f80) 706»

Simplex
SVVJ.UVJJiVG pools

It’s only
a detail ..

. . but, whether Vs the
adeefioh df mosaic deconOon
or surveytogasifie for a
landscaped pool, attention

to detaB b a Simplex '

-

speciality. Simplexdesign
and build high qua&y gunfte

concrete pools throughout

.

the south.
. .

• Landscape pools

• Indoor pooh.

• Custom. .

buDdtaga

• Swim spas

Fbrcnkxr tiDchtfKpkaxphone

Vfaoeeov Arm
Windrow Rd» Chidicstar

(0243) 781135
(3UNES)

FWfc (0243) 531245

Ona Hdom Smcmwi rtoad LondadSWH 4GTwhm oi-7aa nr

t

Swimmmgpods
We design, builda fiber..

.

even sapfdy the stopework.
Ask fbr details.

Rutherford
TW. (OSS48) 224*

THE

BOX
IMBMIMI

3
Tbo Monk Bos, ttw wortTs
most advanced ampoteristo
tiwrtcal control qatan wU
atereaflcaBy rnottiRr and

cotract ttedisnfoal balance tn

yottr pool kening ft sab and

for toodrare contact

Ife^BwCDfflpnferCa. Ud.,

Pnrewabr House. Cressways

25.M25DartfonJortefc0322
- 77688.

A widemmmM of Gteutol
aadalacMMlwwr-

SPATft.

FATTEN POOLS
Quality Gold Award Winning

Indoor & Outdoor Swimming Pools and Spas

Complete design and build service available

Patten Pools Ltd. Bedloes Comer, Rawrath Lane, Wlcktord,

Essex. Telephone No. 0268 765120 Fax No. 0268 769698

STRUCTURESUri

EXPLOIT YOUR OUTDOOR POOL
DONT TAKE A CHANCE WITH THE WEATHER THIS YEAR!
HAVE THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS WITH AN AIRDROME.

Swim indoors if poor weather and outdoors in good weather.
• Easily removed when good weather arrives
* Saves on heating,,deanmg and chemical*

Domestic range prices from £995 to £1730 exl VAT

Corah4 Stnctans Ltd Unit 7, V«Mta Bridge IsdnCddDUk
HINXLEY, LEICESTER LEW 3BT.TA 0455 019101

TAKE THE PLUNGE
The Installation Division cl Pool Care

(Hertford)

A» * Free site survey * Complete pool
(nstaltatton A renovation * Poof

servicing & maintenance * Chemicals
and equipment delivered

HERTFORD 550643 / 584311

MANOR HOUSE POOLS

Professional installers of indoor and
outdoor pools, spas A aqua gyms

Tel (0494) 21716
24 hour

Fax (0494) 23380

Magnolia Dene
Hazlemere
HIGH WYCOMBE
HP15 7QE

Paradise Swimming Pools Ltd

The Custom House, High Street,

Rye, East Sussex TN31 7JF.

Telephone: (0797) 226088

THE FfLCLAIB KKU.ENCLOSURE - A PEBPBCT FOB YOUt FOOL
S U*faM3S+ VAT bD} moated co endow> Iff xC poet

ftaakdly puwut a 1 month xeason mmeuag cmy Cxy.
W A Bps. brisk, airy amisawa iataior.

m Past tent*latoo by oar own tom.
B EqeriBMe tte faSac«fapeMira*i«dns Bader oivit.

1 Siocfalalu Todtfinjjon. Bede. 1X15 fiER. Tet TotUbsun ©5255) 4SSB

TRAVEL
•Standing on the veranda I
breathed the sweetness of the
air. Chmes I could smell and
cinnamon, roses and orange
blossom. And an intoxicating
freshness as if all this had never
been breathed b&ore."

I
n her novel Wide Sar-
gasso Sea, Jean Rhys cap-
tured the sensuous
beauty of her native Dora-

inica as she remembered it In
her youth in the early 1900s. It

was, and still is, a beauty
trapped by the relative back-
wardness of the Island. Today,

,ved roads cross the lush, tain
which covers much at

Dominica. The villages to the
coastal hills, which not long
ago were accessible only by
donkey, can now be readied
quite easily.

But Dominica atm lags
behind most of its Caribbean
neighbours In economic
tourist development, Tmrirfog4

it

a haven for those in search of'

the dwindling number of
islands not covered with
resorts, night dubs and locals
determined to sell everything
to the tourist.

The last (fight of the day
from Antigua reveals one rea-
son for the sluggish pace of
tourist development The HAT
turbo-prop lands at dusk, a
handful of people get ^ tmri

the flight to Martinique
resumes before the night
engulfs Melville Hall airport A
new airport has been built on
the other side ofthe island but
neither can accommodate big
jets, nor night flying.
The other reason becomes

apparent next morning: most
beaches in Dominica are of
black or grey sand, in appear-
ance less inviting than the pic-
ture of the Caribbean cher-
ished by those planning to
escape the North American
and European winter. The few
white Mnd beaches are mainly
in little coves to the north.
On black, grey or white

sand, the tourist might well be
sharing the beach with a teth-
ered pig or two, and chickens
foraging among the faifan coco-
nuts. The beach is also the
right of way between village
and plantation for the tall,
lithe locals wielding the
machetes with which they cut
down the bananas that are the
mainstay of the economy.
Many local people expect to

stop for a r.hat- The rffaiiiri* of
white tourists isolated in
resorts, which is so uncomfort-
able an some islands, is largely
absent here. Hie friendliness
and hospitality of Dominicans
is ong of the HfiHghfas of the
island ft would be fair to men-
tion, however, Dominicans
do not seem to take too enthu-
siastically to the other service
jobs which go with a weH-or-

fai (he market et Roseau

Backward
beauty

Hazel Duffy visits the lush

Caribbean island ofDominica
ganised tourist industry.
A retired French-Canadian

who came out under an aid
scheme to inject some profes-
sional management into a lan-
guishing Government-owned
hotel admitted that the unco-
operative staff had tested even
his experience almost to the
limit in the early days. But he
was succeeding, and eagerly
awaiting the arrival of groups
planning to trek through the
rain forest, and climb some of
the forest-clad peaks that gear
4,000 and 5^)00 ft high.
Dominica's natural beauty is

its major attraction. Some
spots, such as Trafalgar Falls,

and the Bool deep in
the Home Trois Pitons

national park, are easily
reached - although a land-
slide an the road to the falls

meant a much longer-fhan-ex-
pected walk. Others, like the
hnIHng lake of volcanic Origin,
require a guide.
Buy a good map before set-

ting out for Dominica, for maps
and other tourist information
are not In abundant supply
once there. But beware of
assuming that the footpaths
marked on the map exist Fre-
quent heavy rain obliterates
paths rapidly .

Hundreds of streams and riv-

ers cascade down from the
wwmntahin

,
making for marvel-

lous freshwater swimming.
The island actually exports

water to Its more arid neigh-
bours. On the wilder east
coast, the rivers rush out to

dash with the incoming ocean
breakers. On the west, the sea
is gentler. The handful of
hotels, yielding about 409 beds
in all (the equivalent of a sin-

gle new hotel to Antigua) are
mostly on this coast

Roseau, the little capital In

the south-west, has hotels used
by businessmen and tourists,

but no beach. The streets,

some overhung with veran-
dahed little houses, are narrow
and frequently pottaled. It has
two or three restaurants,
including La Robe Creole,
which serves local fish and
other delicacies, like "moun-
tain chicken” (actually a huge
fTOg), in Creole sauces. Other-

wise, eating is in hotel restau-

rants only. It pays to take a
packed lunch, as food shops
are few outside Roseau.
Roseau, built on a delta, was

never intended as the capital
That distinction belonged ta

Portsmouth, in the north,
where the brood bays were the
scene of frequent tussles
between the French and
English as each fought for
supremacy of the island. In the
end it fell to the English, but
many of Dominica's place
names, and the patois still

commonly spoken, are evi-

dence of the French heritage.
Close to Portsmouth is the

partly restored 18th century
Shirley Fort which housed
English and West Indian sol-

diers and sailors. It is one c€

the few buildings from the
colonial period. Dominica,
which last year celebrated 10

years of Independence, pays lit-

tle obeisance to white history.

The only reminders of the
past are, somewhat sadly, the
209-plus pure Caribs who live

on a reservation on the east of

the island, descendants of the
original inhabitants who
fought fiercely and vainly to
keep their beautiful island.

Their basketware, made In
mud-floored, thatched huts. Is

one of the very few souvenirs
of the Island, apart from the
excellent rum. Nobody, how-
ever, tries to sell anything.

Hotels are small and com-
fortable, without being luxuri-
ous. Expect to pay between
$1094120 for two (dinner, bed
and breakfast), plus 10 per cent
service and 10 per cent Govern-
ment tax. Care can be hired by
the day, or week, to Roseau.
Taxi fares from the airports are
regulated. Air fores: British
Airways/LIAT low season (Oct
1 to Dec 5, Dec 25 to June 30):

Apex £511 return, pex £564;
high season (July 1 to Sep 30,
Dec 6 to Dec 24) Apex £589
return, pex £640, Full economy
return, year-rotmd, £1,232.
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SPECIAL INTEREST/ACT1VITY

Alternatives
VELLAALTERNATIVES

Luxor? anriccdTiniita niactad loooll—

S

irnlnlim»—.RMapl.
Spain, HaDorca and Ibe Caribbean. All the benefit* ofa hotel with

[be tx-rrxey sod bCn^rts ofyourmm boon.

SPORTINGASTAGINGPOSTALTERNATIVES
A tofiday planned Co saftyaarxput, wtother it togalC aahoz ar white water raftiac-

Rp tqmIp «toptn«r tn x rHi<—n in Rianeegron oacieot police in apain.

EXOTICALTERNATIVES
Wb wfl) find tbe time to talermbsjbbtbo&V? to bo the nMamto inloro?
aadogrU. Wiotior it Is raUxing so Sooth Paiflc beach, or tracking pnillM

in Zair®. Simply teS ns joor desttoatkoi and »e will pt«n Lfao rest!

AToy ptfgonaHwri service fornayindividual poople

TEL: 01 785 9099 for advice on ALTERNATIVES
ast.

4
-. 6ladon Lines Travel Ltd i.vtv.

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
1989 Spedal Interest Toms

SWAZILAND A BOTSWANA. Inly 29/Aug 12
Leader Dr David Price WilHmas. Inclusive cost £1620

ug 17/31.
*£1680.Leader Dr David Thomas, lndusve cost

ALSO
ZIMBABWE A BOTSWANA. Sept 16/30

Leader Dr David Price WHhsms. Inclusive cost £1580.
Extension to OKAVANGO DELTA £445.

DeuUs: Temple World rows. Randolphs,
Mm. Apt, E. Sussex TNIJ 7PR.

TeL- 07978 258 open all day Saturday.

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE _

Specialist adventure holidays
under the guidance of our
resident English Directors in
Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST

30, Ffemaun Teraoe. LegnWngten
Spa. WarwicUno CV32 4LY

PRANCE

Ponerorwhizzbetween
comfortablehoodsAdeDdotzs
mealshas enchanting regions-

Flightsfrom Garwlck, Heathrow,
Manchester;Glasgow*Aberdeen
Sosl Madron’s Holidays (39)
22 LloydSt Manchesterm2 5WA
ATOlAgcm ili/jtz

051-8352400
*4 He

PMWe - Motoring Tbtn wtt* taHtata,
s eholea of o*r HO Mopondui totta.
Comet untoflan ug oion-raaz abta
seats.

SPMK9 SHOUT SHXAICS to pnnonilly
aataead Fwnrii corny Inns. mtannHia 4
Cham. By car tram tar Inc. terry-Pftona
Franeti Eapnaatona tor brochure on 01-794
uao (W nouraj

VILLAS

VILLA
RENTALS

SdecUoa oT superb villas near them
or with poofe in the Cannes/Antibes
area. Prices ttvra £iSO p.w. low n-
«oo to £2800 pi«. Ugh season.

TcL 01 650 2347

LAKZOIIC TRAVSL I UTainia apndallstB.
Good qusflty anlf catering vOaa a ante.
wo* w«h poote. Son * saner atartias. Tai
0737 788311 04 hra) Accsaafftei ABTA
3SZ7X ATOL 134S.

COTE ITAZUR - St Past Da Vanca. Sopsrb 5
pool arvaH. i& jmt -

G400Q S.W. tay/AuKIS Sop! mta. 2 Wks.
C9SD0 p-w. JuMKSapt T«L 01 680 2347.

FRANCE

6cdc> Li CuikiUsi in

FRANCE
C**Mr«Mri totiun, imwoHumana SWOttaftancalwa
iwcan BMnSr aanamraa*
tew catena UM teaoiMrio.
Wring.BteBtataw rig wri
at—i tetete-tatatetataa
mU jariltenM aonteaa.
FuBAB ABROAD atom

raoOQBS 5553a ps ni) i

SAVE £££”8TO
FRANCE WITH

M1ASUN
HflM.^—rolPWptaMMqghr
±gram*tenUS.ttHtotaa CHL

PtaB8§M*1MBorj—ftaASatmel
qmitu

isnstamflnuntaiH

OtaCTMl non uagrifeau chateau b
amang our apaetel co—cton olluuyull-
ba - an «»i uoote. (OMaa) nn

UK

STAY IN CHESTER’S
MOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL
FOR ONLY £35 PER NIGHT.

Anytwo Bights stayin theb—udfilL
historic Ciljr o£Chesterbetween22nd - 29th

March ax oar special Easier priceof£35 per

penoo,pernight,jnrhufagBagbthbreakfast.

HBQOTTS
BASTOATBSTSIMT-CHBTBRCSH U.T.TBLi(P2*«)3MCM. CROSVP4QR

anCPX r4UKMm Luxury apanwte daw
? — 10 and aH amanitiaa. Ta« 0403

l4MS fanaamrpliniw)

HiterSail Oaaaa Uag Sanaa. fcMBo private
peatton In tour acraa. Blaapa ID. Avatatda
Jngrand Aaguri C3S0 par waak. Tte COSO)

MEDITERRANEAN

CYPRUS
Unique flaxibto mutticiKitrs/multi-filgM holidays

• 68 Hotels & 38 apartments - Flights only
- Accommodation only - Car Mrs only

SPECIAL OFFBfc
ES0 reduction per couple on paritaqw hoikteya for April *89 departures.

Tel: 01-340 7613. CYPUM fee Cypm holiday (Mgmm.
1ATA ATOL ABTA

AFRICA

AFRICAN
SEAT SPECIALISTS

Fur aw nawndwii aravalar low coal
tegms amt Bura snoiiaHa
For furihar datalla cooact

WORLD TRAVEL CENTRE
3M Upper Richmond toad Waat

LonOon SW14 ?jg
Tte 01 3SS 1747/Ute

ABTA MUSK WTA012HBM

SPAIN
AND PORTUGAL

CJUUKT BUHiaa. Oran Canaria PuorM
Kco. luxury oppaiftnant to tot. Atop 3M
yacht wUh ahtooar auallabta lor cay salt-
ing. Talaphona C»52-aa77n or 010
342^740397.

ALOARVE. Vato Pa loOo M Oaferia Do taao
areas. Luxury private teBaa to rert, wtlh
pacts a mnhta. Eacluaiva VIHaa Ud. ATOL

01 947 >300

mat Coata del SoL luxury private vHlaa. aH
«ai pools. In ndwha areas. Domestic
tori aial lsMa La Pramtom Vfltaa (03403)
3071

AFRICA

TEMPOTRAVEL
WALKON THE
WILDSIDE!

We offer ass narivaDed
selection ofadventures to

Botswana, Egypt, Kenya,
Malawi, Mococas, Namifaa,
South Africa, Zambia and
Zimbabwe.

Forholidays thatCM dievery
pulseof Africa call 01 361 1131
orseeyour local travel agent.

London Nil IEE *S£!

Mauritius
a tropical island

paradise

with

Grenadier
TRAVEL
Telephone far a brocbm

L(0206)8G22B8-
a™

SUNSAVERS!
fateWtebmndmHteMlar
SOUTH ASUCAm aatasteteartoeC
aanlUa+?wtehoal
^LuoiMjiidaoOM

i Bn or
flJIMwteaariran
ladtoUndei fol list non!

V > -N
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When it comes to

cruising the US
rules the waves

T he colour tv,
video cassette player

and satellite-linked
ship-to-shore tele-

phone in my cabin aboard one
of today’s super cruise ships

looked like a space age
removed from the steam and
stuffed shirt days when my
uncle took his annual holiday
voyage. When cruise ships all

became one-class, he turned
his back on the rolling seas, for

in his book social distinctions

came a long way ahead of get-

ting sea sick.

There is less chance of either

nowadays, with ships both sta-

bilised and open to anyone
who can find the fare, yet there
are still plenty of Britons who
would prefer cruises to offer

old fashioned dignity rather
than a chancy all-pals-together
sociability.

What some fear today, as
ships get ever bigger, with as
many as 2,000-plus passengers,

is that they will be just a cabin
number in a crowded, floating

holiday camp, however stylish

it may be.

The addition of several new
super ships is a key feature of

the current year, though the
big change they are creating in

cruise ship atmosphere may
not meet the needs of those
seeking a more traditional
kind, class conscious or not.

Large sizes used to mean
increased exclusiveness and
luxury, but not necessarily
today. The main aim of cruise

lines that order new giants is

to woo a broader market while
achieving better payload econ-

omy. This often means greater
standardisation of cabins,
meals and entertainment
Much of the gracious old

bouillon and palm court style

has been deliberately jetti-

soned to make way for a jazzier

kind more likely to appeal to

first-time cruisers better used
to shoreside entertainment
Companies such as Carnival,

which this year adds the first

of three 70,000 gross ton mega
ships to its existing tng vessels,
aim to keep their customers
happy with lively day-long fun
including lavish musical
shows, large, plush cinemas.

plenty of stylish bars, two or
three swimming pools and sev-

eral shopping arcades.
What would make uncle’s

blood pressure rise, though,
are the casinos with flashing
lights that dazzle passengers
more than the tropical sun on
deck. Gambling is now top
money maker aboard some
ships.
Encouraging holidaymakers

to spend more of their money
aboard instead of at ports of
call is part of the new policy.
There are comparatively few
places visited on the week-long
round trips that several large

vessels make from Florida or
the American West Coast.
Compared with the wider-

ranging ships of the past, these

William Glenton
looks at the new

atmosphere aboard

new giants are more like float-

ing seaside resorts. Yet if some
resemble Blackpool, others are
closer to Bournemouth, while a
more select lot are in the
Monte Carlo or Acapulco cate-

gory.
A ship such as the world's

largest purpose-built cruise
vessel, the 74,000-ton Sovereign
of the Seas, of Royal Caribbean
Cruises, attracts a broad mid-
dle market Three 63,000 ten-

ners for P & O’s Princess Voy-
ages, the first of which makes
her maiden voyage this spring,

are in a similar class and could
be aimed rather higher.
Anything new that better

suits the luxury end of the
market comes a bit smaller,
but still quite large. An exam-
ple is the Royal Viking Sun,
38,000 tons, which has just
begun her career. She has
nearly everything the wealthy
passenger needs, from butler
service in the top suites to
king-size beds, health club and
a separate h la carte restau-
rant
You can always tell the qual-

ity of the ship by the number

of passengers carried per ton
and the ratio of crew. The
Viking Sun’s 740 irmvfwmm
souls is mud less than ships
her size usually have - served
by all of 460 staff. Her itiner-

aries are also more varied and
wider ranging than the major-
ity, including an annual
round-the-world voyage.
Of all the big new additions

she is closer to the stylish days
of yore - but not in looks. Her
high sided, blunter design has
not the appealing cnrvaceous-
ness of past ships. Neither my
uncle nor the Prince of Wales
would be pleased.
Other traditionalists might

also regret the disappearance
of the statelier, wooden-pan-
elled interiors of the past,
although their going makes
ships less of a fire risk. The
more modem styles can, how-
ever, be appealing if sometimes
colder. The latest vessels are
run like hotels, with an “hotel
manager” instead of a “chief
steward".

All of thifl undoubtedly suits

many of today’s passengers.
Their attitudes are reflected in
tiie way such customs as dress-

ing for dinner are fast disap-

pearing. The word “formal"
appears on ships* dally pro-
grammes very rarely, while
“casual” and “Informal” are
the common entries for dinner-
time wear.
The garish Hawaiian shirts

now often worn in the evening
would only have been matched
by uncle’s choleric looks on
seeing them. He never felt at
ease with their wearers, or
what he termed “our American
cousins" even when they wore
dinner jackets. The multi-col-

oured ones they now don
would confirm his suspicions.

Yet it is the US that dictates

so much of what happens in
cruising today. Its citizens far

outnumber those from other
lands on most ships and it is

mainly for them that all the
new mega ships have been or
are being built That is why
many sau from US ports.

Finding a whip closer to Brit-

ish tastes, let alw one under
the Red Ensign, is still possi-

ble, although the choice is Em-

Royal Princess, smart flagship of Princess Voyages, makes fhra

cruises from TUbury to flw Baffle and Russia

convenience, offer a moreited. The days when one could
sail from a UK port more easily

than finding a cab in a West

End rush hour have long gone.

The 1989 possibilities include
several voyages from South-
ampton by the Canberra and a
few from there by the QE2. The
big 45,000 ton Royal Princess,

the smart flagship of Princess
Voyages, makes five cruises
from Tilbury to the Baltic and
Russia. All three spend much
time based abroad, but are
available for fly-cruising from
Britain.
There are a few other ships

that carry numerous British

passengers - like the two CTC
Soviet-run ones from TUbury
and Genoa, though that might
be taking Glasnost a bit too far

for those with more sophisti-

cated tastes. The culturally
inclined can enjoy the art,

archaeological and wild life

cruises in the small Greek ship
chartered by Swan Hellenic of

London, for Mediterranean and
Red Sea voyages.
The remaining alternatives

are a mixed bag of Italian,

Greek, German, French and
Norwegian-owned ships which,
under their various flags of

hybrid international flavour. It

is awning them that 008 nan

also find, both in shapeliness
and atmosphere, several qual-
ity ships that still retain, much
of yesteryear’s style.

Anyone seeking a good
example of that (plus a choice
of itineraries more interesting
than most) will find it in the
pair of elegant sisters,
Sagafiord and VistaQord, that
are manned by Norwegian offi-

cers but are owned by Cunard-
Even my uncle would have
been satisfied. One class they
are, but first class all the same.
Yet I wonder how he would

have come to terms with three
of the newest, most advanced
ships afloat that will be very
prominent in 1989. The trio of
Wind Star Cruises vessels are
fourmasted sailing schooners
carrying 150 passengers each
in exceptionally up-to-date
comfort Almost everything
aboard, including the sails, is

worked by computer.

The Passenger Shipping
Association at 93 Newman
Strut, London WlP 3LB (tek

01-491-7693) is a useful source of
cruise mfirrmatian.

THE AIRPORT Survival Pack,
launched this week week to.,

the travel trade, may prove
a boon to those who will face

delays at Britain’s airports

this year.
Last summers delays -

average wait four hours
although many faced modi
lengthier delays — has

prompted tour operators,
airlines, and airport managers
to improve the holidaymakers’'
lot
Apart from extra seating,

meal allowances, and even
entertainment, several travel
Companies anil alrltmw are
likely to give away a survival

kit to delayed passengers.
The survival packs are

similar in style to those
offered to First and Business
rimMt pawwipw* on scheduled
air services. The packs for men
contain toiletries, including
a razor, an eye-mask, pen and
pad, and even poker dice and
playing cards.
Far women the pack also

includes refreshing tissues,

nailcare boards and sweets.

Children’s packs include
crayons, colouring books and
games.
inriuml T.yim, managing

director off Easymove Services

which came up with the idea.

says the concept Is similar to

the welcome packs Ids

company already provides for

holiday villas and self-service

apartments.
Travel operators are

reluctant at this stage to

admit that they will be giving

tiie free packs away, since

they stiD have hopes that

delays will prove the exception

rather than the norm this

summer. But few in the trade

really expect delay-free

departures this summer.

France is still by fer tiie

number one holiday
destination for most Britons
- yet a new book out this

week suggests that owners
of French farnlly-nm hotels

may be taking such popularity

fur granted.
The Holiday Which? Guide

to France, published by the
Consumers* Association, says .

that "unfriendliness, muddles,
and interminable waits at .

reception and in the
dining-room - to say nothing
ofthe obvious partiality

towards big-spending guests
— are now common-place in

some French family-run
hotels.**

Editor Ingrid Morgan says -

fltat standards of service have
faTten dramatically since tiie

guide was first published in

1982 pvawMBMQM French

hoteliers expand and upgrade
their properties.

Even so, the g*Tde comes
up with over 250
recommendations of excellent

places to stay in France,
ranging from simple country
hma to luxurious chateaux.

Holidaymakers an their way
to France by coach and ferry

willhe pleased to learn that

dxaunflaad immigration
tvunirofa at Dover, which came
into force tills week, should
speed their departure. Coach
drivers now only have to sign

a declaration for the number
of European Community .

passengers being carried,

although passports will still

have to be produced for other
nationals.
However, the system so fer

only extends to departing

coach passengers - those
returaiitgwm stifl have to

leave tiie conch and produce
a passport at immigration.

.

David Churchill
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SAILING AND CRUISING

THE
EXCITEMENT
OF SAILING \

N THE UK S. CANARIES

fCKOtSE
WtHUPt CRUISE OFFERS

Mediterranean plod xfection eg. 12 day* fir £599. Norwegian Fjords May 20th
S days + May 25th 12 day It £242. Black sea 14 days fr £449. Caribbean July

29th 15 days I'r £1163. Paaaencer Cargo

South America 49 days every 7 weeks £2950. August departure 20% discount
only £2300. Finland 10 days A 3 weeks Tr £305. Caribbean 23 days weekly

departure ft £1950.

Selection of mini entries 2 ft 3 nights to Sweden. Denmark, Germany fr £35.

For details td or writr

Cruise World Td. 09074 5000J5123
PO Box 333 Mon-Sat 9-5pm
WoKcrhamptoB WVB IPD Sun 104pm

CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN
AND WE’LL

GIVEYOUA FREE GIFT

Not out, Ja w pttwhlr
the bm <4m
"Vi new anreani

tariiiwCnUeu
aaJ wH pwr pm
work's frtr bust! mesrm-

ZrESL“d * 7 DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Oer wnkl, Atata PHAr (INChwlnbroHm X-l)7D

wcCSab youown tea
mpasl pwaJsw. with

dmkr rl rtoMOwki
m&tmIiA£ rflarf M»ku.
Cnni Cmun mu!

Jantwi w thr Vo£ia Unk and the Mima
Enrn, , wr*k pt nwhaianJ bun

sNunl the US ('mi Kinets anJ
farm'll« a acuuLmliturair.mto
and lulun hapalsT rim other owe
luw*«M4dTomi

AIRFARES)

PLUS 7 DAYS IN FLORIDA
FREE CAJRW&tO

ISWTACTUBEkAa_

fcl 01-4 Jt. ‘MH'.mwABMM l

|

M—

GOSEr
OMSNG1WWN STYLE

SPECIAL SPRING CRUISE OFFER

Cruise for 7 nights to
Scandinavia& Russia
and gettwo nights in

Copenhagen FilEE!

2 nights at a 1st class hotel in Copenhagen.

Sail round-trip from Copenhagen to Stockholm.
<L Helsinki and the island!Leningrad,

:

lofVfaby.

Return flights; London, Manchester or Glasgow.

PRICES FRQM£695 PER PERSON.
LESS 25% DISCOUNT FORYOUR COMPANION.
Offer applies to May 21. 28 and June 1 1 saflbt^oofy.aibicatoasaibbaty

See your travel agent or ring:

Bfodmreiine (24 tars): 0403 8/676.
Reservations;^(01) 724 7556.

OCEAN CRUISE LINES

To; Ocean Cruise lines Brochure Service,

P.O. Box 61. Horcham, Wtest Sussex. RH138YZ.

NAME
ADDRESS-

(BUXKCAinuS)

-POSTCOOE-
Ofler described here antwt be combined with other offen currently avtabfaie.

CRUISE YOURCAR
TO CORSICA

Mm onto om of our

texuriou SNCM ferries

«t Me* or Tories or

Rimfllti aad you cm

crate your ear to an

Itimd iwi bwufltol gun

to/ oSwrta fee Modflarrmw

Corsfcs bm POtynarim

beeches, JUptoe mwmfite

aad. kainate towns, yet rs

tuMMj rrtlHih .

Drive on titer treated

aad yqtfB be feerafor

Or crate overalghL

_ _ WNG 01-491 4968 FOR DETAILS (QUOTE RffFTJ
Or Cwifitaoitrt Sfuppwigand Travel Ltd- Dept FT. 17S fVc»»»y. LONDONW1V9D6

SNCM CAR FERRIES

SKIING

MVIDUALLY CREATED HOLIDAYS
TO THE BEST SHOW

ir™j WEEKEND BREAKS
* 10 DAY HOLIDAYS *

HOTELS & SELF CA TER1NG IN ANY RESORT
* FLEXIBLE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS *

ABTA 10723 01-785 7771 ATOL 1232

BLADON LINES TRAVEL LIMITED

PERMISSION TO
COME ABOARD

Sail with square-rigged tall

ship around New Zealand,
The Great Barrier Reef or
the South Pacific Islands.

Join a team of trainee crew
! passengers; Enjoy the

camaraderie, the

challenge; Learn new skills

and make friends for life.

Full details of all voyages:-

.Wii :Ki-i>.sWc>i;

p2 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

bl-892 7606/8164

pl-W 7RS1
IATA PATA ABTA BOW

THE CWI8E ADVISORY SERVICE

cumswan. Far East Alaska,

Bermuda and Burapa
* Ask about (he crufcea mm flam
Triad and taamf

1 TaHonwda Itinerary aatvlca

Ma raeonmsnd PM right ara/aa
ioryoui

Farmar taettftaar and aUp reports
cmfl 01-339 4440 UmErl or

tansmerse+sun

* QES *

AND OTHER CRUISES
TOP DISCOUNTS
Norwegian fjords

West mud and Atlantic

Cruises «e. - Send for Leaflet

Travel Centra (ABTA Bonded)
137 High St, Sheemesa-Kant

Luxurycruisingand beach hoidays inAntigua
Yariae Ctppor. once the taring home ett» Vandnblta, is oorekianKl ana of fte patent
sagng yachtsenr bufl. fifty awed.Um IsnBIngin MGguato ttka you onin uSorBSUbla
voyage amuid tie laerad Island# in the hast of OnbaadU. Hue Cartbbaan.

AH the twi of saSng,al the oomtorts of cruising

m AUn; ftag-OoanJ. entertainment, constant attention
|

6dayor13daycnis89avaaabl0
CcxnbinaUoncn^eAnuyhoielhoSdays
British Always Flights tan London

FarFREEcolourbmchumlalBphona
0703 620506 (34 tvs) or wrflo Id;

PLANE SABJNG CARBBEAM,
Bonus 8reakauay Hoidays tinted,

Southanetcn Afrport. Southampton, 502 2HG. a/932

ITALY

Let your body
take a holiday
WMbi «N*e1no goad qaaity hoMa and
WCaHant cuWnai why not aaaa »our

achas and patnanUh tha tamoua Fanga
mud traaenaMi aa wafl as Healtit, Baautjr

and Rtnm ttianwy.

Atano la dtuatad tn baaMBM eaurtiyeide
mat 48 minutes from varies

Sehaduia SoUts hon H—throw and
ntfanal anporte- Prtcaa win w awwut
aaatnam - PitvaMw tranWara Inehjdad.

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE
mVTEOfl TELEPHONE

awards
iVMif Westminster Llmhedi

I
STS PRESTON ROAOL HARROW

I A MIDDLESEX HA3 0QA
5fu TEL: 01-904 2202

TUSCANY
- from Cottages to Cashes
For the very ben of Tmomy. VBlat
and apartment!. Sleep 2-12+

, toon
with poob. Plus Country Hotek. Roa

Special Spring Sawn. Pita
*A Tame

oTTtMcasy' on video. Free Cotour
Brochure iadudhis. due to denied
supplement with adduMvnai Udaas

properties.

TELEPHONE: 0022-268*3
Twcany House, 351 Toubridoe

Road. Maidstone. Kent MElfi »NH

CASA COLONICA
Offers a targe selection of

Castks. Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Toscany. Umbria and the
Sooth of Francs.

Td 376 47*7or 376 4931/2

SARDINIA.
Villas and Apartments,
Sailing. For brochure

Sardatur Holidays.

Tel: 01-637 0281/0648.

WELCOME TO ITALY. TVacany. wri °<W
regions. Fartnhouaai .

vt&«a * y**-J^
earn 6 10 (at. Cwnda «W OX. Rwe
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90 mbm. No oUWran taidw » Unttrlje

wWtt to ctoxnaany am
Colour tndM bon HAH-

AMERICAS

- SAM LORDS CASTLE -

Oneofthe extra
value hoidaysin
the Caribbean

nowavafeblein
the "Siewmer

CoOectJon'

from Britain's

No 1 Caribbean
Specialists.

Prices (ham
£399.

CARIBBEAN--
ConnectioNT

RESERVATIONS —
0244 4*1131
BROCHURE PHONE—
0244 41404

Barbados 14 ngla* 1699 £399)
SL M tM)

14 nittas £750 (tOlbt £420).
Mote destanaoDs auribbla
N« CaAbcca nodtieathind ixMcUb
(nmbeoMp £20 mi.) estuOa UK <£»-

ooom ob an Coifbtxan jousmyi.
Cwma

. the latematiooal AwaitMs
tang spedafiiic

CniN BaadeTnml ft TaanLal
TTOaJtadSt I naftre

T* IB 439 tin

SOUTH AMERICA
EXPERIENCE

The specialist comp?
with low cost flights <

tours

01-379-0344.

FLIGHTS

LEGEND
TRAVEL

Q/W

Toronto (rota £120
New Yorfc/BoatoB£125
Saa Fnutcrico £205
Los Aagekg £205

Anatrafia from £395
New Twh-it
Europe from £25
Far East mn
Ada £220

£16$
£193
£280

£299

£595
£730
£79

090
£360

Fan. dub dsn and round Uk
world fares also available on
request.

Teh 493 9343
Telex: 266 $13
359 Oxford St,

• LondonWl

SUPER FARES
A*ddamd ms UaaOaUnh - £4S3
Bangkok £370 Made*
Ca/ra £330 Now YorkAM £350 Path
Harare cm Stagapar'
HaagKaat £460 Sydney .

Katmandu £460 Tel At*
Los Anfeta ms Tokyo
Nairobi £36S Katoriftta

«wtm
/ms
£I9S
£383
£*U
esse
ms
£383
U9S

eceoss travel nt u-assjm
ne KtfMH gtrert. Ltadtm, Wl

WORLDWIDE
FUGHTS

for the discerning business
traveller. Richmond Travel,
1 Duke Street, Richmond.
01-940 4073 ABTA, IATA.

280189

owra* .vnaacBMo m europi imm» tha Mad. Naa York SpaeWL OE
tha exparts 01 439 B737.

B
*S°5*'WJQWa AHD HOUOAYE WORLD

VBrtL
“to 'r»V»t 0706-29914
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Cavers cheat the omens
in a cavern full of dreams
Aboriginal legends warned Rob Palmer of the dangers of Pannikin

Plain Cave; They Wereportents that proved terrifyingly real

thtirndmumgcftireMirniag
people of tit* antral NuUarbor
plain in western Australia,
there is a strop of an tM sor-
cerer ndthtuo wans. One dag,
the sorcererand his dogs- raw*
hunting kangaroo, arsddtased
am iatothe great ameatKooa-
aJda. Deep into thegrmatd they
went, chasing the Yoo, ttatU
they disappearedfrom sight
They were gone many dags,

but the women coukt hear, the
hawBng of the dogs deep in the
cane as then hunted- Tired of
the sorcerer, they gathered
brushwood and tomt it into the
w»»

i bhxtcinofi.Oie passage with
a bank cf dry branches. Sear-
ing the old -mat’s return, they
set it aHgkt tmd waited as the
dogs and the sonxnr diblced to

in the snooks.
As they died, the old man and

bis animals darned at the rocks
of (he watts in a oaht effort to
escape the flutes and heat
Eoentaattu their tenons died
away and the ashes cf thefires'
blew across their bodies. " Well
rid of the old man, the women
continued on their wag.

T ODAY, on Che walls of
Koonalda Cave, the
marks made by their

dawing nails can stm
be Seen. White men eall them
tiie oldest Aboriginal art. in
Australia, maybe 24jOOO years
old. The Miming know
riifftwwpt

An elder of the Aboriginal
usimtwg tribe, Mmihwi, mid ns
this story in oar camp an Fen*
niicrn plain in western NoHar-
bor. We stoodin a dusty stand
of eucalyptus scrub that sent
the incessant desert wind into
eddies around the tenia. A lew
hundred metres, away, the
focus of oar expedition gaped
black in' the red dirt: the
rhrnlar Bfttrawo nf Pannikin
Plain Cava *

„

‘

Fascinated though she was
by onr explorations, nothing
could persuade Maureen to
enter-toe cave. She was woe-
lied aboutthe “vridgeroes,” the
little people of Aboriginal leg-

end who lived underground
and who did not like to be
overly disturbed. However, she
reckoned that we’d be OK. Her
friend Helen Rogers, one of pur

teem, bad seen a double rain-
bow over the entrance of the
cane that morning. That was a

' gnnil «fan
;
rfm e»M

: Bam^fin Hafai Cave Ss COB
of the. Nollarbor’s famous
itoderwater caves. Debate the
mgftce ariffity. naagve undEr-
grpund ' conduits channel
brackish water seawards far
Mow tile dotty scrubland. A,
circular pit leads down a rub-
ble slope and through -a duhl-
ondyHstable boulter pn«» to a
large underground cavern 100
metres long. At the fax end of
this, 100 metres below desert
level, ties a cxystaLdear pool.
Exploration by Australian

cave Uveal in previous years
had seen the discovery and
exploration of a huge Idlo-
metre-hmg underwater passage
— a “stump” — beyond the
pool, with one airspace near
the end and a major gjrte tnn-

nel curving back towards the
entrant*. At tint -end of the
sump lay Concorde TjmrfHnyr

an enormous dry chamber
which, paradoxically in this
vast Outback wilderness, lay
directly HwiMimrti the tzans-
Australian Eyre Highway.
Divers wwipiHg tn the chamber
could hear faintly the rumble
of huge juggernauts over a
hundred metres above them. -

The year before we arrived
divers bad swum beyond Con-

corde landing to a farther 625
metres, past one further air-

space, the Oval Room, ISO
metres from the first large air

chamber. Several divers had
explored this new passage and
had found that mere was an
apparent splitting of the large
tunnel info two separate ways
further on. The long mnittpia
dives needed decompression
stops and pare oxygen was
necessary at the shallowest
stages to speed the release of
nitrogen from body twmp^,
The larger, well-sponsored

1988 expedition, mostly Austra-
lian and led by Andrew Wight
of Sydney, aimed to push the
Bmta of the underwater cave
to the farthest practicable
extent With Cocktebiddy Cave
(fit onr six kilometres the lon-
gest single underwater passage
m tixe world) only a few kilo-

metres away, the new cave
held world record potential.
Daring the three-week explo-

ration everything ran surpris-
ingly smoothly. Both passages
at the cave end were explored,
one. proving to be a laxge
oxbow that looped back to the
main tunnel after several hun-
dred metres, white the
ran continued its clear and
magnificently large passage to
1450 metres from Concorde
Landing to “end” in a massive
roof collapse that apparently

blocks the way on.
' Then things started to go
wrong. Maybe we'd , been too
flippant about the widgerees.
The snake semi to crawl into
the cave entrance one day near
the end of the exploration was
a bad sign too, according to
Aboriginal symbolism.
On the last day, Bon Afinxn,

Phil Frost and I surfaced from
toe final dive of the expedition,

ment out from f~tr»nrarrip TSrvrU

ing after Ron's final solo
attempt at the end. As we
scrambled up the rocks by the
lake, we saw a procession of
lights scurrying towards us
across the chamber. “Splen-
did,” we thought. "Everybody's
coming to help ns get the gear
out of the cave.”
Suddenly, behind the last

light, boulders began to rumble
down the slope. People leapt
onto the rocks, the agility cf.

the taflenders enlivened by toe
thunderous crashes behind
them. More rocks fell. A water-
fell appeared as If by magic,
and tumbled down the slope
Into the pools below, we
watched in awe as the cave
changed, a billion-to-one meta-
morphosis timed precisely at
toe end of the final dive.
The three team members left

on the surface were cowering
under the tnhfe in the cook-

OmnRoaADuo Cfcrte Brawn prepare sledMddr cyfindera to be towed to the air chamber rated Concorde Landtag

tent 88 a typhoon raged round
them. In 15 minutes, an esti-

mated four inrhga of rutn fan
,

half the area’s ^ppnai ndofeu,
some of it as acorn-sized hail-

stones in a wind that simply
Mew the camp away. One tent,

fall of personal »nrf

two heavy toolboxes, mated up
800 metres from the camp.
The' rain, failing on hard-

baked desert, simply ran down
the nearest hole — which was
the cave. The entrance lay in
the centre of a depression that
encircled it to many hundreds
erf metres. Water ran into it to
bar hours after the 15 mfnwto
storm. Mud tiwt hwi cemented
huge boulders together to mil-
lennia was washed away, toe
boulders falling with it, toe
entire guts of toe cave relocat-

ing themselves in front of our
eyes. The noise was bonechfll-
ing, great, echoing rolls of
crumbling thunder that rever-
berated through the chamber.
As a ledge we used for storage
gave way, part-empty diving
tanka bounced down among
the rods, adrfing the fear of a
compressed gas explosion to
our knowledge of entrapment.

Eventually, things quietened

down. Water still streamed
into the lake, but the boulder
noises gradually faded away,
with only the odd rock drop-
ping as the gtae-Iike mud no
longer bore its weight.
We took stock. Everyone in

the cave was
.
safe, although

trapped. We had food to sev-

eral days, spare lighting, some

water, clothing and sleeping
gear from the camp. We wer-
en’t in too bad shape. More
important,- we had a radio
capable of transmitting and
receiving messages through
the rock to the surface. It

depended on those above
thrnHng tO plug it into
aerial, and being able to.

T hat evening, at onr
Standard rnnuntmlcn.
tion time, Ron
switched on. spoke,

and waited . . . and we heard
a reply! Through the cheers,

Ron could be heard cursing in
amazement as news of what
had happened on toe surface

through.
It was obvious that we would

still be trapped underground
for some time. A foray Info the
chaotic jumble of rocks that
bad once been the cave
entrance showed that things
woe too unRtaKto to find a
new way through. We settled

in for the night, aware that we
were rapidly becoming interna-

tional news.
A precarious trip Into the

choke that night tad laft me
feeling that there was a good
chance of an open way
through, ntthnngh it would be
dangerously loose. We agreed
that a tpnm wOtdd attempt to
enter from above tie following
morning, hopefully at or near
the point I had reached the
evening before.

At 10 am,three of os climbed c

delicately fafo thy choke'from

below, reeling out a diving line

to mark the most stable route.
As I tiptoed carefully across
the still-settling slope towards
a newly-formed hole leading
farther up, I heard a surface
team member, Vicky, calling
from above.
We met up in what had once

been a small chamber half-way
down the entrance drop, where
people had earlier stood for

hours on a boulder floor that
now formed part of the chaotic
jumble of rock below. The
room was now three times the
size, the way out lying across a
huge boulder jammed from
wan to wall above the floor of
the chamber - a new natural
bridge to the outride world.
Two colleagues returned to

those still waiting below to
pass on the news. I continued
on out to report on the situa-

tion below, and Vicky stayed
in the desperately-unstable
chamber, exhibiting a cool
courage as she pointed' each
emerging caver towards the
new route out

It took four hours before
everyone was safe. Emerging
into the grey afternoon light

was to enter a desolate land-

scape that bore only a passing
resemblance to toe desert we
bad left the day before. Old
dead bushes that bad dried to
fragile iron-hard skeletons in.

the sun had been erased as
though they had never existed.

Dust blown .by years of winds-
was washed from trees and liv-

ing boshes; the; ground, was

mud. The entrance of the cave
was scraped bare by the tor-

rent. Police cars, Toyota Land-
cruisers and ' a huge road
grader were scattered round
the entrance, looking strangely

out of place in the post-holo-

caust desolation.
The widgerees allowed us to

get everyone out safely, but wo
left the diving gear for later,

when the cave hod settled a
little more. Thirteen people
alive and well was enough for
one week, double rainbows not-
withstanding. We all got very
drunk in the remains of the
Cocklebiddy Roadhouse
On the last day. those of us

who were left went to the
beach. The 40 km drive on dirt

tracks and dunes led to Twi-
light Cove, one of the world’s
most remote and spectacular
beaches. Some lay in the
vehicles and slept, others wan-
dered along the beach and
cliffs in small groups, or on
their own. Vicky and another
team member, Liz, went swim-
ming. Waist deep in the surf a
pod of dolphins appeared, and
one swum to the two women,
passing between them in a lazy
figure-of-eight.

Symbolism struck again the
following morning, as we left

the cave. Two of the girls

walked to the cave mouth for a
last look down the shaft. The
snake slithered out over the
entrance and looked at them.'
Then tUfeD- hack'into the «terk

- hole. The- widgerees were say-
ing “Not yet ....

”
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Doing it by the book
Tom Fort discovers somefascinatingfacts

,
. about thefundamentals ofcatching trout

LEWIS DOUGLAS, the
•

American ambassador to
Londonfrom 1947-50, sounds
like &man af-dfaczimhutiim.

In addition to his
accomplishments as -

imriiiwtBnMin diplomat,

be was a dedicated trout
fishexman and could recognise

a good tiling,whenhesaw iL
He anee wroteofanew

book Tt so extraarffin&rily

enlightens the art of fishing

that ftshook!be a piece of the

angfer.” 3 am relieved to say
that the book hi question -
An Angler's Entomology,

.

J.R. Harris - isfadeedaptoce
ofmy equipment
For an ignoramus such aa

myseR the study ofHarris’*
woric Is a source erfshame and

•enBrfhtemueqt. in•aboutequal
' measure. The first conies from
the realisation erf inadequacy,
the second from the easy
display of rich and useful
learning. .

Tte book is an Inquiry into
tiie Inexhaustibly fascinating
subject of the insect life ofcur
waters. Jt lefts of the births,

habits and brief hves erf these

cherished creatures, ofwhen
and where they are found or
not found. Above aft, tt teBs
how they may be identified,
nwd thimflliimtiiM thfl Way
to c&ich toetrout which eat
than. J .

Any fisherman wifi testily

that, of the many frustrations -

he murt endure, aneof the
worstiibefag unaMe.to tril

.

which type offly to use ftha .

wont of all,perhaps, is having'
that knowledge and noth&Ving
toefly). -

The sequence fensuaQy as
fallows the trout are ris&g -

keenly and confidently, the
angler attacks them with a -

likely pattern, which they-

ignore; be peetf.at toe insect

divertint irifltiflT*1 ss the
eyrie of the tapeworm. He has
been a fishing consultant, a
director of Dublin's best-known
fishing tackle shop, a -

journalist, even an employee
ofa mercantile company, ft

never mattered greatly so long
as it was connected with
fishing.

The passion gripped Didc
Harris early. father, a
solicitor, was keen and, at the
age <rf10, toe boy for the first

time caught a trout on a fly

he had tied himself. Long

Uvfs. Douglas: A diplomat

Bfearound, and puts on
another fly, then another, and
then another. Allare ignored,
so he reverts to the one be
triedfirst The trout move
aside to lot tt pass; the angler
gives rsg, or throws a brick at

.tile fish.

Iamnotsayingthatclose
readingtAAn Angler's
&domohgg will abolish such

r, for there
sprinted

onAcUH Island in the far west
a Ireland, where he learned
to catch sea trout
Aa he travelled and fished

the lakes and rivers ofIreland,
Harris became increasingly
fascinated by the secret ate
of the insects he observed. He
found that no-one had
addressed the subject
coherently since Alfred -

HnwalAi ppfajjifasd Mr
Filters' Entomology in 1836,

sohe set to woric.
Thfi importance nf Harris's

book was recognised as soon
as it was puhhshed. and it has
continued to exercise a potent
influence, even though the last

of its seven impressions was
released In 1977 (Collins, please
noteX Stall Fallon - who
wrote by far the best recent
book on fishing in Ireland,

Flyfishingfor Irish Trout -
called Harris “perhaps thfl

greatest living Irish

i and life as it is livedon
> riven-bankwhich cannot

be bridgedentirelyt-But tt

hefae, anfitbe man who

FtAST YOUR FYtS

Cfl GLOWOUS GOWSSM MWOOUS

. seirw tar cuespost

m turrpma v«nenes
m *

' JOSTCBO tACCiya*
1 '• « •

YmmiMi Rdwni wjwlYSuso
ob mta turn tosnga a* or «*_

ibeprized.
So, on a recent visit to

Dub&LlvextttovfetitlHck
Harris. He is a
powofaHy-buQt, affable man
with a sharing attitude
towards his whisky and a
fl

flltmTtol nwimw dtfljBMln
bis trenchant views on fishing;
fiahwmen

,
thg traaiwwrthfmyf

onournalfafa, rugby, fife and
other matters. .

. Now 79, he has had a varied

and enviablecareer. He is

described in the book as.

demonstrator in Smticdogy
(hands up who knows what
that means; it’s actually the
sdertific study of- bodies oT

faesh water) inthe department
offzoologyat Trinity College,

Dublin, whan he spent many

und q certain iflwnuhanHimnt
with what he seas as the
despoliation offthe waters he
knew by polluters and other

criminals, Dick Harris hardly
fishes any more. But the love

offthe sport lingers. He ties

flies, particular patterns far

particular friends, and is at

work on toe closingsections

of a second book.
He told me that tt contained

flw fatTT fttndameutafa^ fly

fishing. Innocently, I asked,

him what these were. He asked

me ifI thought he was *ee$lt”

enough to tell me. Then he
roared with laughter, and
PQared more whisky. Later,

:

he said: 1 know a lot about
ftelrihg

,
and the most '

important thing is that the

more you know, the more yon
realise how little you know."
rm sail thinking about that

one, and feelinga trifle

timnHft

Rene haller is
extremely modest for
a man iriio has been
compared to Moses

and Darwin after faming 250
acres of flrTwmiiwi quarry into

a paradise on the Kenyan
coast

Following the Ethiopian fam-
ine the agronomist and entre-
preneur received a blizzard of
publicity, ffls reclamation proj-

ect became a victim of media
exposure. The man became
more important than the
message.

“People were fed up with
reading about disaster,” said
Hafler. “They were desperate
to say something positive
about Africa and they were
looking for a figure to promote.

“But throe Is no way this

whole project came out of my
head alone. Ideas came from
farmers, tribesmen, students
and professors. I was just the
catalyst and the man who
made things work.”
What Halier has done is turn

a devastated desertland into a
fertile tnxrfcal axcadia. making
it riifflcnlt to avoid tile biblical

imagery of creating a Garden
of Eden from the lifeless ori-

gins of tbf planet.
The project began 15 years

ago when Bamhuri Portland
Cement Company, Kenya’s
largest 'cement producer,
discovered Its environmental
rnnwriwirp

It decided that something
had to be done with the gaping
scars left In the landscape by
fleets of rapacious bulldozers
excavating coral rock for lime-

stone used In cement. The
machines uncovered layers of
the earth that had lain undis-
turbed for half a mfiHon years.
In their wake a wasteland was
taking shape, nearly lunar in
its htenkpwwa

Haller was the perfect choice
to restore the wounded land.
He had spent several years
studying indigenous, agricul-

tural practices around East
Africa.

His successful attempts
growing vegetables at the coast
had already taught him to be
sceptical^ conventional west-

ern wisdom, and in the
absence of any authoritative
literature on reclamation in
Africa, he waa willing to
fgtpgrimwnt

First he tried 2S different

trees to find one that would
thrive In the salty soil and
warm, humid weather. The
best proved to be a common
tree growing in his own back
garden, the gMiMrina, a scanty
Australian pine tree which pro-

duces its own nitrogen.-

Haller, also found that, con-

fcrary to what he had been
taught at university, toe seed-

tings developed better in sand
than in compost because
micro-organisms introduced
thrived better in a hostile envi-

ronment
‘ *

A garden of Eden
blooms anew in

Africa’s wasteland
When the fledgling casua-

rfna began to drop their nee-
dles, he introduced thousands
of millipedes and earthworms
to create a carpet of thick rich
humus.
As the forest took off Halter

began to dig fish panda and.
after several trials, stocked
them with tilapia. a tropical
fish capable of tolerating high
salinity. Next he introduced
several African antelopes,

'

elands, water buckand oryx, to
form a brigade of natural lawn-
mowers and fertilisers.

Today the casuarinas
planted 15 years ago have
developed into a thick shady
forest where other trees and
vegetation have found a home.
With the completion of a

noiiire trail the image of Bfrn
seems complete, with tourists
wandering through a verdant
forest that might have been
created for them. There are
herds of antelopes grazing in
forest clearings, hippos wallow-
ing in dear blue pools, buffa-
loes, birds, peacocks, giant tor-
toises and crocodiles.

But beneath the glamorous
facade of a paradise regained is

a comp1***
,
balanced and com-

mercially viable acqnaculture
farm. Within the system every
animal has a specific rede -
even man. with visitors’s fees
proving a valuable source of
ftnppteirir-t i Im ,*

y Ipccme.
At the system’s centre is a

fish farm which produces 440
pounds of fish a day. Sally, a
L5 tonne hippopotamus, is the
lynchpin of tire farm. Haller
found that hippo excrement
stimulates the growth of algae,
which in turn oxygenates the
water, thus improving breed-

ing conditions for
The hippo moves around a
stirring the mud on the bottom
of the pools and preventing the
bulld-ap cf toxic gases such as
hydrogen snlphate.

. Nothing is wasted. The
water from the fish tanks is

flushed out rich in faecal mat-
ter and nutrients, which are
used for fertiliser and biogas to
run pumps. The water then
flows into the crocodile farm.

Crocodiles, used as natural
dustbins and valuable for their
hides, also stimulate the
growth of algae. From their
pool an algae soup is flashed
into the water system during
maximum sunshine, when pho-
tosynthesis releases oxygen
into the water.
The 'water then flows

through floating rice and Nile
cabbage fields where the nutri-
ents are sucked out and put to
productive use. Then clean
water is pumped back into the
tkh tanks.
The farm also produces

bananas, tomatoes and spin-
ach. The easuarina trees are

rr*

Baobab. Farm /^irt^rafedAquacLittur^-Syfitam
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harvested as a cash crop for
sale as building poles and
charcoal.

Haller rejects the use of
chemicals and' fertilisers,
believing that nothing should
be brought into the complex
balanced ecosystem that is not
compatible with the existing
environment Beetles are con-
trolled by owls. Rats,are kept
in check by snakes and pea-
cocks, which in turn are pray
for monitor lizards.

The project, initially depen-
dent on financial support of
the cement company, now
turns over a healthy profit and
employs 280 people. Haller has
proved that ecology can pay.

His intensive aquaculture
and agroforestry techniques,

geared to maximum yield of
food, fuel and Income from
minimum acreage and Inputs,
offers significant hope for
small scale African farmers
short of fertile land on a conti-
nent ravaged by environmental
disasters.

Haller also believes that,
given Africa’s explosive popu-
lation growth, the commercial
production of fish will become
a vital source of cheap animal
protein.

His methods can easily be
adapted by Africans, he says,
srirmp their genesis ties in tradi-

tional tribal techniques - like
intercropping and mixing live-

stock with farming - taught-
him by local farmers. And he is
nriTimiK tO dispel the mimt-te off

mlrndp mater forced nn him
by the mgtKa
“There’s nothing magical

about wbat we have done here.
Sometimes we’ve just acceler-

ated the natural process. We
.experiment, we observe, we
keep on trying to understand
why things go wrong. Bnt
that’s just natural logic, com-
mon sense,” he said.

The natural order Haller has
created stands as a Ite-

saw puzzle. But the ecosystem
now seems capable of regener-
ating itself and as much as five

acres a year are being
reclaimed naturally without
human intervention.

Whenever the bulldozers,
move out at Bamhuri, leaving
blighted land to be reclaimed,
Haller eagerly moves in behind
them with a virion which is
Umitlpgfr

“I have got so modi that I

stffl want to try.ouL.I keep
thinking throe has to be a bet-

ter way," he sahL‘
*

'

“Seep down Z would tike to
have things more perfect, hut 1
have taught myself to stay two
steps below perfection so I still

have something to strive lor.

Bat it is very important to me
to keep things- on a manage-
able level for the local people.
What would be the print other-
wise?"

.v vjjeflteriue.v
JuHariOzonm
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DIVERSIONS

An awayday
around the

universe
Christian Tyler reports on plans to turn an
English castle into a scientists

1

rendezvous

V;*

P- t

“THERE IS something odd
about the w3y cultured people
view the sciences.” says Dr
Robert Reid, programme direc-

tor of the Committee on the
Public Understanding of Sci-

ence. a body set up by Britain’s

leading scientific societies

three years ago.

“They don’t accept the fact

that the greatest and most
Important cultural innovation
has been science itself: it is a
culture as exciting and beauti-

ful as any painting or ballet”
But the scientists are fight-

ing their corner. In April, a
zoologist from Oxford is to be
appointed the first Professor of

Public Understanding of Sci-

ence at Imperial College, Lon-
don. And this month the. East
Sussex planning authorities
will consider the imaginative
proposal of another professor

who wants to promote public

science at Herstmonceux Cas-
tle In East Sussex, after the
professional astronomers of the

Royal Greenwich Observatory
move out in May.
The professor is Richard

Gregory, a neuropsychologist
at Bristol University. He is an
expert on human perception
and the brain and has worked
on problems of artificial intelli-

gence. Gregory’s father was an
astronomer and one of his old-

est blends Is Patrick Moore,
the country’s best-known star-

gazer.
Gregory is a member of the

Committee on the Public
Understanding of Science and
has some weighty academic
support behind him, including
that of Sir George Porter, a
Nobel laureate in chemistry
who is chairman of the com-
mittee and president of the
Royal Society.
Even more to the point,

Gregory is the founder of The
Exploratory, a sort of indoor
science park in Bristol backed
by charitable trusts and busi-

ness sponsors, where visitors

can conjure up for themselves
an intriguing array of scientific

phenomena. Its purpose is to
encourage learning by doing,
to haniah people’s fear of sci-

ence and to close the gap
between our everyday percep-
tion and a modern scientific

account of the world. (It also
demonstrates that most of us
have barely caught up with
Newtonian physics.)

Gregory and his friends set

their sights on Herstmonceux
when the Observatory’s deci-

sion to move to the Canary
fglands was made known last

year and the estate was put on
the market But they were
unable, in spite of a last-min-

ute liaison with a Canadian
entrepreneur, to guarantee
that they could raise the neces-

sary money.

Fortunately for them, they
had already been consulted by
the eventual winner of the con-
test, Ian Tegg, a property
developer who clinched the
deal with a tender offer of
about £10m for the 15th cen-
tury moated castle, the tele-

scope domes and 388 acres of
land.

Fortunately, too, the sale
was not a simple auction to the
richest hotelier or theme park
tycoon. The castle is a sched-
uled ancient monument, and a
report commissioned from the
Kn gfi«h ~ Tourist Board had rec-
ommended that some kind of
scientific activity should be
included alongside plans for a
luxury hotel and golf course.

In short, the property devel-
oper needed Gregory's scien-
tific credentials, while the pro-
fessor needed Tegg’s support
and entrepreneurial skill

A letter of intent between
them and informal negotia-
tions with the planning author-
ities have resulted in a detailed
scheme which will go to the
Wealden District Council later
Him month, thaw to the East
Sussex County Council and
English Heritage.

Tegg and his financial part-

ner, Harvey Lee, a suntanned
private investment adviser
who commutes betweeen
northern Spain, Geneva and
England, expect to spend
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Harvey Lee (right) and fan Tegg, new owners of Herstmonceux Castle in East Sussex

another £40m on their prize
acquisition.

Outlining his piazza for the
first time since the sale, Tegg
said that he proposes to con-
vert the castle into a five-star

hotel with an. indoor swimming
pool, put up a 110-bed mock-
Elizahethan annexe alongside
with underground parking, lay
out two 18-hole and one nine-
hole golf course and build
some 60 cottages grouped in
three “villages" on 35 acres
around the estate.

He would like to lease the
cottages to companies who
want to use Herstmonceux for

business entertaining (it is

only an hour from the Channel
Tunnel), for conferences or
weekend breaks for executives

and their families. The golf-
club-house would be part of a
new sports and fitness centre
open to hotel guests and local
members. The ugly govern-
ment offices on the edge of the
estate, which the Observatory
will occupy for another year,
might be let as company offices

or be turned into a private
health clinic.

But the Equatorial Group of
telescopes - six domes and
five machines - and 11 acres
of land would be handed over
on a longlease at peppercorn
rent to Gregory and his Her-
stmonceux Science Group.
Tegg said he would put up “a
six-figure sum" towards their

development
The telescopes -would

become the centre of a new
kind of Exploratory devoted to
astronomy and physics, where
amateur stargazers could sign
up for day trips - or week-
long excursions - round the
universe. The telescopes would
be linked to a planetarium
under the supervision of Pat-

rick Moore. The history of
physics, from Copernicus, Gali-

leo and Newton to Einstein,
would be demonstrated by
working exhibits and the evo-

lution of physical theory
explained by lecturers using
the latest techniques. Among
the subjects proposed for the
“explanatory” are the world’s
weather fusing a landline from
the Met Office at Bracknell),

longitude, astronomical orbits

and the microchip.
The group wants to build 40

four-bed cabins for resident
students but expects to draw
many day visitors from among
the 2m schoolchildren and
adult students who live within
a two-hour drive of the obser-

vatory.

fast - as the scientist must do
in order to make sense of the

universe.

The Bristol gallery does little

more than challenge the senses

by means of simple bat mysti-

fying experiments. It does not
have the facilities to explain

why nature behaves in a count-
er-intuitive way. At Herstmon-
oenx. on the other hand, the
idea will he to explain to the
layman what he has seen, and
show him how to believe five

impossible things before break-

It wfll cost more than £5m to

set the venture up. But it win
be a business, not a charity,

and the money will not be hard
to find, according to Henry
Hobhouse, a writer ami educa-

tionalist who has been working
with Gregory. “We propose to

do for the Intellect what Out-,

ward Bound does for the body
— ahnlm people into thrir OWU
potential,” he sakL

Or, to pot it another way,
Herstmonceux is to become the

kind of cultural rendezvous fix-

science that its celebrated
neighbour Glyndeboume has
become fix opera.

SOME TIME ago, Charles
Black came up with his own
idea about the money supply.

Long before the furthest Right
of the Tory think tanks
produced the concept, he
decided that a privatised

money system was the answer.
His colleague, "Wheelchair
Charlie," agreed. Charles Black
also bucked file prevailing
orthodoxy by concluding that

there was a need for more
money to be printed. By
himq»if He was unlicensed
to printmoney but he worked
out how to print it, none the
less.

The result was a fiood of
“bent" notes that would have
been a credit to the different

treasuries from which they
purported to originate.

Another result was a lengthy
prison sentence. A third was
his book. Counterfeiter - The
Story ofa British Master
Forger (with Michael Horsnell,

£12.95), which the New English
Library has published,
appropriately enough, in
Budget week.

Charles was a real pro, a
forger’s forger. American
Treasury experts were
bard-pushed to spot the
difference between his dollars

and their own. One is left with

the impression that his were
rather better. Some of the rival

forgeries he came across

The counterfeiter who
struck the best notes

siMM&
TODAy

^THlS fiWT
at the time; for mice, these
were real ones.

kW.v.'M'V*.-

In between these periods
[helping police with

Sira
Jonathan Sate examines the life and times

of Charles Black, theforger’sforger
Qansflri him to nhultfl his hpnrij

they were not the sort of

product to be expected from
“a forger with any degree of
pride in his work.” There were
once some bogus Belgian
franks which actually
contained a spelling mistake
and thus rather gave the game
away to any of the Walloon
“Funny Money” police squad
who could read and write.

If his work was not up to

scratch, Charles would hurl
it on the fire. Once, he threw
so many substandard notes
onto his bonfire that they
soared up with the smoke, and
he watched in horror as the
autumn leaves were covered
fay a heavy foil of dodgy
hundred-dollar bills.

So dedicated was be that,

in Maidstone prison, he
became of Moslem. This was
in order to meet a fellow

inmate, Earned for his forgery.

who was of the Islamic

persuasion.
Fortunately for the rest of

ns, he has given up competing
withthe Mini- That Is what
Ids book says, and his friends
today sadly confirm that he
is not Push with cash, as he
was in the old days. He has
diversified into pets, in two
ways: he runs a pet shop and
also a Thai marriage bureau.
There was a time when a

counterfeiter went in fear of

not just detection bat his life.

Until 1836, capital punishment
was the reward for forgery.

Today, the sentences are
surprisingly stiff, considering
that no violence or theft is

involved. In prison, though,
the counterfeiter is king and -

halds-apMsTzeadas a
criminal**! "crimiriai: '

Charles Black detests

violence. He has always been
against car theft, too,

particularly when it was his
accomplice's vehicle,

containing half a million $1
bills, which was removed by
joyriders. It would not have
taken a trained eye to spot that
something was amiss with the

notes: they were printed only
on (me side, something which
the US Treasury tries to avoid

‘ doing. Black managed to get
the police to recover the car
without looking too closely
in the hoot

Later, the two of them
completed a batch of dollars
- an both sides, this time -
only to have a dog eat them.
Another patch of bad luck was

when Charles was milled in”
(quite wronglyjfor armed
robbery. This upset him very
much, partly because of his
objection to violenceand
partly because the police
would inevitably have started
sniffing around the offset litho
printing press in his garden
shed. His quite genuine alibi
was that he was cashing a
wodge of traveller’s cheques

of helping police with
inquiries, he produced notes
which were unrivalled in
quality and quantity. Finally,

the police did pin something
on him but, oddly enough, it

was a different piece of
vffiainy, unconnected with Ids

forgery, ofwhich he was guilty

(although they went through
the house with a fine

tooth-comb, they managed to

miss the died where his
unofficial Mint was sited; his
cover story to his wife, a
Tawny Owl in a Brownie pack,-

•

was that he was merely a
;

respectable printer of soft-core
pornography).

It was only when be was
in jail, withan accomplice
carrying on the business, that
the shed was discovered.
Someone in the underworld
shopped arthritic old
“Wheelchair Charlie,” the

'

distributor to whom the
accomplice was dipping a

large bundle of £60 notes that

had uo connection wifirthe
Bank of England. The trail led

to Chateau Blade and,'this

time, the eagle eyes ofthe boys
in blue did notmiss the money
box up the garden path.

IHiariea htmofllf again had
a watertight alibi - he was
in LeyhW open prison - but,

when he had served his time,

he was a marked man. He tried

a hit of consultancywork fix
trainee forgers. He thought
of opening a branch office in

Bangkok but, instead, started
up hi« import-export business
ofThai brides.

The o&ty relfc bftfae old days
is&lighttkJjr, Which henries

1

to(heck for imperfections - -

and, therefore, forgery - in
the notes from customers. His

. bank manager takes a dim
view of seeing his own
personal money exposed to
tills scrutiny, bat Charles
Hack feels that one cannot
be too careful these days. He
doesn't want anyone to slip

him one of his own notes.

Wine

Putting ‘off-years’ to the tasting test
Edmund Penning-RowseU looksfor likely successes in years thought to be disappointingfor clarets

Whatprice excellence?
Less than you might think with these superb

clarets from the House of Cordier—one of the

greatest names in Bordeaux.

Our petits chateaux selection-Tancsse,

Lc Gardera and Plagnac —offers you the

opportunity to savour three remarkably fine

Bordeaux wines at surprisingly agreeable prices.

Available from most good wine merchants.

— one of the greatest names in Bordeaux

Regular claret
drinkers can recite

the dates of the
leading vintages in

the way that some people can
recite those of the Kings and
Queens of England: *85, ’82,

"78, "TO. ’61, etc. Some vintages

may not quite have lived up
to their early reputations, but
they are the years that we
know. But what about the
“off-years," the forgotten

numbers? How did they turn

out and were they as
disappointing as forecast?

Inevitably, I collected a few
bottles from such years, but
when looking for bottles of
more likely successes I too had
left them on one side: vintages

such as ’77. "74. "73, "72, '69 and
'68. They were never vintages
that I bought as I had, for

example, the *70s and "76s (and
perhaps over-bought that one).

I did, however, acquire
occasional bottles of these
down-graded years, including

a few first-growths, so that

they could be “looked at” upon
reaching double figures In age.

If not exactly representative

of these vintages, they were .

likely to be among the better
wines, as these chateaux have
the best technical resources

and the greatest ability to
make strict selections for the
wines bearing the chateau
label

Accordingly, to see what
these neglected bottles were
like my wife and I set out to

taste (if often not to finish)

these relics.These are my
notes:

XS77. This vintage was
riamnpfl long before it was
made. After terrible spring

frosts and a poor summer, the
wines were excessively add.
However at our ten-year-old
first-growth tasting a year ago,
they had shown considerably
better than expected, especially

Latour and Chevai-BIanc. Now
w6 tasted Lafite and Palmer
together, and La
MUsion-Haut-Brian on its own.
Lafite had more colour than
Palmer and a good "lanolin"

nose with more body though
rather lacking in fruit and
length. Palmer bad fair colour
and a Medoc bouquet of some
class, but with a very dry, thin
and acid end. Just drinkable,
whereas the Lafite was more
acceptable. The La Mission
had some brown tinge but fair

colour, a very oaky, seductive
nose and taste, but
surprisingly drinkable.

1974,. After the very poor
"72 and the diluted 73 high
hopes were expressed for this

vintage, but these were
cheated by the rain that began
in September and continued
throughout the picking. So
the wines turned out hard and
ungenerous. Now, 14 years
later, I opened five: Figeac,
Vieux Ch. Certan, Clerc-Milon,
Palmer and Magdelaine. The
best was Figeac, with
something of its rather special
smokey aroma, a slightly

century” until rain and hail
just before and during the
vintage stopped play and
diluted the crop. The wines
lacked structure and
substance. Now we tried the
Latour and again the Palmer:
a growth that I have long
generally followed, and so had
a few bottles of most years,
good or indifferent. The Latour
had the typical big colour of
this growth and a fairly full

Pauillac aroma. The flavour
was rather clumsy and edgy,
but had some character. The
less-coloured Palmer had a
light but classy claret nose
and was light in flavour, but

“dothy” taste, but with
enough fruit to make it quite
enjoyable drinking. The Vieux
Ch. Certan 1 had tasted several
times previously and it had
always proved very hard and
tannic. Now it showed a
brownish tinge and a dry,
unyielding nose and flavour
an ungrateful wine.
The Palmer was much

better, brownish but with the
bouquet of fine claret, thnngh
the taste was thin: fairly

drinkable, but short On the
palate. Hie Clerc-Milon had
more colour than the Figeac
with which it was compared,

*

but had very little bouquet
and a bitter, thin flavour, too
much unripe Cabernet The
Magdelaine had fair colour

for the vintage, very little nose
and some fruit initially on the .

palate, but then very dry: a
wine of some class and
certainly drinkable, but
larking charm. This year the
St Emilions. with a large

proportion of Meric* grapes
did better thanthe
Caberaet-Sauvignon-dominated
Medocs-

1973. This was going to be
another "vintage of the

much better than the 74: a
fitir gfess of wine.

1972. The worst vintage of
the decade, initially over-rated
and over-priced. It was hardly
imparted into the UK at all,

and even my first-growth team
had shied off it. However, I
had a few bottles of, these, and
I opened the Margauxand the
Latour. In such a year the
Latour would be expected to
be the better bet, but the
Margaux had a fair tint for
its age and year, with a rather
curious “gun-metal" bouquet,
yet with a certain distinction.
The Latour had a fuller nose,
with a suggestion ofa PauiDac,
but the taste was thin and
acid, whereas the Margaux
though dry and acid at the end
nevertheless had more bpianre.
and was rather more drinkable
- but not much.
1960, Following the

disastrous 1968, and after a

good summer, the quality —
and the prices - were talked
up in Bordeaux, but the
heavens opened during the
picking, the wines lacked
colour and substance and
never ripened: hard, ungrateful
wines. I now sampled
Lascomhes and Gruaud-Larose.
In advance, 1 thought the latter

would have more to it, but
although it bad more colour
than the Margaux, there was
a hint of decay on the nose,
whereas the Lascombes had
a not unattractive lead-pencil
aroma and was less astringent
and more drinkable than the
Gruaud-Larose. Perhaps the
latter was a less than average
quality bottle that had been
given me years ago.

1968. There were few
defenders of this vintage in
Bordeaux, with the best to be
said ofit that it was better
than the miserable ’63 and *65.

Chevai-BIanc actually failed

to be allowed on its label its

normal appellation of Grand
Cru Classe, which its rival
Figeac, secured. The best wine
for me, bought at £2.12 a bottle,

was the light but well-balanced
Haut-Brion, long store drunk
up. Now I had left only single
bottles of Latour and Cissac.
The former had remarkable

colour for a 20-year-old wine
ofa had vintage, but it hardly'

had any bouquet at all though
this developed slightly in the
glass. On the palate it initially

had a certain amount oC fruit,

but acid showed towards the

end of the taste. Nevertheless
surprisingly good for the year.

Cissac is normally a very
well-made but often somewhat

. tannic wine. This looted very

brown, had a not very
agreeable metallic nose, with
distinct acidity and seme rot
undrinkable.

The results of these tastings,

all from decanted bottles and
.drunk with food, showed that

on the whole off-vintages do
not become on-vintages and
that they do not markedly
improve with age. Yet there

were drinkable bottles in such

unfashionable years as "73 and-
77. 1 did not include any '80s,
for though spurned at the start
they did show much better
later and were bought up at
low prices.

The more recent vintages
on which queries now rest are
’84 and ’87. The former need
a little more time, but a range
of cask samples of '87 Margaux
wines tasted very recently

showed that the finer and no
doubt heavily selected growths
look like making very
acceptable soft claret drinking.'
It must also be borne in mind
that wine-making techniques
have greatly improved in the
Gironde in recent years and
at the chateaux they will say
with confidence that there will
be no more years as bad as
the three in the Sixties. On -

verm!
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Post isfootloose andfancyfree in her search for shoes, Shaker-style storage boxes and Easter cakes and chocolate goodies

Cobblers to the great and good
I

TS NOTso long ago that
bayiag Bttdsli shoes was
* pretty depressing busk
ness/The average High

Street retafior, frankly, M. a

' :'r jc>i
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Anybody- who. wasted their
feet to be-c5a& wito a Rtfle-
more pizzazz l»d to head -for
the few specialist shops which
ttanlfr tb High •faahlnn ohnra at

U&faaUnL prices- Bat that's

all long aoife-lto longer does
Mancfo Riahnik, fashionable
cobbler tathe beatt-aanfe;
hssBjtt aKMs bwa.way.' - --

Ihflttfie stmHnaaH over.Loa-
don thereis nnwawhote hand
erf designei^makere producing a
range of Witty 'and wonderful
footwear.

'•'•••

Names wiw-'Bmmn Hqpe,l5Ii-

stnartgmHh, Christine
Abrens, Jimmy Choo and the
like are beginning: to make
Timm*; for themselves and to

be sbnght out by those who
long for a ffifle individuality
and panarihe. "

Many of these bright young
designers are graduates of the
of the Cordwatners Collie in

I HAVE long been a fan at
Shaker furniture fart the real
thing is hard to come by these
Have atflHwrii 'flip Cmvitm
shop has a few pieces of its

own furniture which have
been made or inspired by the
Spirit of the Shaker
commitment fa lampHuliY,
qualityandbeauty.
However, the Shakenmade

not only large pieces of
furniture but also a host of
essential and functional
household objects, including

Imn^^^^toa&tenew
paperback* on the Shakers,
Shaker Design, fay June
Sprlgg, tortefflngmetfaat
originally these were used to

store dried herbs, powdered
nofat ajwmwfai' rnfawt- fliTwnd

buttons, naih and many other
household essentials.

Although the Shakers wore
not, apparently.the first to .

London and though each
seems to have developed a
handwriting all their own they
seem to have in common a care
for toe finished product, for
detail and for quality.

Names to look out for are
Emma .Hope - I particularly

' her evening pumps and
slippers which have individnai-

tty without saying “loofcat-me"
too loudly - Elisabeth Stuart-

Smith, ' Christine Ahrens,
Jimmy Choo.
Any one of these designers

wDl give you something special
and if the day comes when you
reafly need to wow than in the
affiles, when you have, say a
wedding or a grand reception
to attend where your footwear
really matters, then you could
order something special and
one, off, in the colour of your
phnifp .

Nobody- is suggesting that
designer footwear Is for all

day, every day but there Is 220

quicker, brighter way of uplift-

ing a garment than by the
light scat of quirky, individual
shoe.

If you baulk at paying more
than £100 for a pah1 of shoes it

make such boxes, they were
the first to use the distinctive

pointed joints called

“swallowtails'' which are
visible clearly here la our
artist’s drawing. These joints

were not just because they
look so fine - the space
between the swallowtails,

June Sprigg tells me, allows

the joints to expand and
contract with changes in

humidity, so reducing the
possibility of buckling.
Modem copies oT storage

boxes like these are now
available ftom Oggetti, 100

Jemxyn Street, London SW1*
former mecea offim
matt-black crowd, who are

buying them as fast as they

hit the shelves. Made in maple
or cherry wood, they range
in price from £13.70 to £4430.
^Paperback version wSI be

published by W.W. Norton <m
March 22, mss.

Is worth remembering aH those
old Stacies of fashion editors

who busted their first month's
salary on a designer jacket
which they then found gave
them years and years of wear.

1 have a pair of 10-year-old

Yves St Laurent black suede
evening shoes and there has
never been a time when they
haven't looked right when
worn with the right outfit

Though I don't suppose the
mass market is going to be
hugely influenced by this
-bright youngband from the
Cordwatners College we have
reason to be grateful to them
for showing that the British
'aren’t only interested in mass-
produced, cheap shoes, that
when offered fresh, innovative
designs they would not only
Eke them but pay for them if

they got the chance.
X don't think It is merely co-

incidence that almost all the
trig names and the mass retail-

ers have in recent years
improved their ranges enor-
umiigty

Rayne, for instance, a grand
old British name, chiefly
renowned for classic quality

hut not exactly a byword fix’

excitement has revitalised its

ranges enormously and this
year, for instance, is selling
shoes designed by Katharine
Hamnett, Arabella Pollen, Jas-

per Conran. Carofam Charifis

and Nicole FahrL And it's not
mere token use of their names
- the shoes are fresh, exciting
and equal to anything that
comes out of Italy.

SHOES EXTRA: The Cris-
pins Cobbler, of 5 Chiltem
Street, London WlM 1PF, is an
address worth noting for those
who have dearly-loved shoes

which are beginning to foil

apart
It bfH? two nraflsiimn in the

shop who will do their best to
restore and repair even the
most tattered of heels and
soles. They will restltch,
replace trims and zips, ait*** cm
recover scuffed heels.

And shoes aren’t aQ they’ll

repair - take them your old,

your tired, your battered brief-

cases, crocodile handbags, suit-

cases and they will do their
best For those living out of
London Crispins runs an excel-

lent postal service as welL

A. Boulevard shoes come
mainly from Spain and Italy

where Noel Dempster, who
runs It, works cic ely with
the rra ftemwi who quid

make, guiding them to
produce the kind at shoes he
thinks his customers want,

ft’s a good name for the
fashionable young to look out
for -prices are lower than
for many other designer fines

and yet the style Is young,
zappy and np to the minute.
This flat suede pump comes
In lots of colours end Is Just
£45. For summer look out for

little canvas pumps at just
£10 a pair for lots of
ethnic-style sandals to go with
toe rmnfaf exetfo ethnic
looks. Boulevard now has its

own shop at 24a St

Full of Easter promise

cst

S
OME OFthe best choco-

late ideas for Easter are
to be found at Rococo -
either at the original,

shop, at 831 Kings, Rflad. Lon-
don ^U3nr gfcfoe pepxtKepcb;
at the Carded iCeiitr&. >

dra Palace, 'London N23fc. AJt
Rococo’s Easter Eggs; choco-

lates and . truffles contain a
minimum of 57 per cent cocoa

solids, 22 per cent cocoa butter

and are guaranteed free, ftom
non-cocoa bated vegetable fats.

Compare, that with Cadbu-~

ry*s Boomville which, is nor-

mally thought to be a good bit-

ter chocolate and which
t^ntaina only 34 per CSDt.COCOa

solids and 28.7 pear cent nop
specified fat So, to begin with,

the r,l¥Mofete itself is wonder-

ful but in addition Chantal
Coady, who owns Rococo Choc-

olates, H»a some enchanting
ideas on how to fashion choco-

late.

There's a troop of six brood-

Ing hens for just £2.00, a decoy
duck carrying eggs for £4.75, a
crate of 12 tiny “quails” eggs
far £3.75. If your taste runs to

something plain and fine gp for

the house^Ea^er^.egga
mouthfuls - -plain delicious
chocolate. From £13 for a
boxed lib egg.

Tf yon are one of the few who
don’t like or can’t eat chocolate
what about a wonderful fruit

cake, laced with brandy and
hand-iced with any message
you care to think of? Panzer’s

of 13-19 Circus Road. St John’s
Wood NW8, has a fine in jokey
messages which may or may
not be to your taste but it is

willing to - decorate with
(almost) any motif or message.
For Easter you could go for a
cJssbIr image like bunnies or
ehfcfcens or else one of its cho-

sen messages. Miniature indi-

vidual cakes are £&fl0 - and
very sweet they look, too -

while for $1 more (Lejnst

£4.90) you can organise to send

by m# a miniature personal-

ised cake.

B yon are far bom specialist

shops you can telephone Whit-
tard of Chelsea (01-934-1888)

with a plastic card at the ready

and ask for any of its treats to

be sent anywhere in the UK -

hand-made English chocolates,
fruit tea, praline filled choco-

late eggs, moulded chocolate

bates and bunnies, hedgehogs
and hears.

If calories are off the menu
head for Frog Hollow, 15 Victo-

ria Grove, London W8. There

the Robo Rooster is selling like

hot cakes - it sounds like a
perfectly tristful way of being
woken in the morning but
apparently many customers
like it Robo Rooster wakes
you whenever you require -

to the sound of barnyard crow-

ing enough to wake the dead —

for £13.95. Frog Hollow will

also make up Easter baskets of

any sort — fill them with choc-
olate for the skinny or sweet-

toothed, with other presents
for the nan-chocolate eaters.

More non-fattening alterna-
tives at Liberty of Regent
Street, London Wl where 'they

have a line in papier mbchk
eggs, geese mid bunnies ftom
£3^5 or, for collectors of Hal-
cyon Days enamelled eggs,

don’t forget this Easter’s offer-

ing - an egg enamelled with a
series of stained glass windows
from which peep woodland ani-

mals. £56 from Halcyon Days,
14, Brook Street, London Wl
and Harrods.

B you're sweet-toothed but
for some reason ot another
can’t eat chocolate it is worth
looking in health food depart-

ments for chocolate and sweets
made without dairy products
- Harrods health Food depart-

ment, for instance, has bunnies
made from yoghurt and carob

(£3.15) and carob Easter eggs.

Food for Thought

Yum — Kentish taramasalata

CORNWELL PARKER
. .

fabrics • furniture

I
N THE early days of our
marriage my wife and
1 got into the habit -
particularly in the spring

- of driving away for the

weekend. To a country pub,
perhaps. Devizes it might be.

or somewhere on the Test, or
Devon. Then, one day in 1370

or thereabouts, there was a
change. Z noticed that the
cross-channel
Newhaven-Dieppe fare was

£4. So we switched from a pub
in Hampshire to Dieppe or
Rouen.
Then, as now, the

Newhaven-Dieppe route had
two towering advantages:

the nicest of the Channel ports
and the ferry service to it is

run entirely by the French.
After that Hampshire pubs

took a back seat and 1 took
some pride in the fact that I

DISTINCTIVE
HOMES

the exhibition of elegance
IN THE HOME AND GARDEN

APRIL 12th-16th 1989

ALEXANDRA PALACE
Housed in die beautifully restored Great Hall at London's

Alexandra Palace, Distinctive Homes will feature a range of elegant

fr.Twiriwwgp; contemporary, reproduction and period furniture; bedroom,

bathroom and kitchen suites; room panelling, hand-made desta, docks,

minors, oriental carpets and ceramics; fireplaces, four-poster beds,

interior design and lamps; luxury swimming pools, conservatories,

garden furniture and much more.

Wed-Ri. 12- 14th April: 1 L00-20.00 Sal-Sun, 15-16* April; 1 LOO- 18-00

TICKETS
In advance £3iHJ (£5.00« the door) via our crwtil cart hodineon

01 809 4649 (24 hours), or cheque, to Mack-Brooks Exhibitions Ltd,

at Forum Place, Hatfield, Herts ALIO 0RN-
(CbmpGmemuy show guides wiE be available to advance ticket holders)

had not been in England on
Easter Sunday since the
Sixties. And I haven’t been
down to Kent since before the
Second World War.
When 1 was a child we lived

in south east London and when
my father bought our Austin
10 in 1937 it was to Kent that
we directed ourselves. Now
it is 1989 and Kent (some of
it) is breathing a sigh of relief
that the Channel tunnel link

doesn't look as ruinous as was
expected. I thought in my
innocent metropolitan way
that the county was probably
already spoiled anyway, all
light industry, dormitory
estates and vegetable
entrepots.
Not at afi. 1 have been to •

Kent for the weekend. Good
Pub Guide in hand. Not only
very pretty, but 1 have to say
you can eat well too. Pub food
Is pub food, but pub food in
London means Immensely
filling dishes of shepherd's pie
and Tnnnojaatra With chips,

baked brans and jacket
potatoes. Any place with any
pretensions beyond this calls

itself a brasserie or a wine-bar
and is straight into restaurant
prices.

In Kent, after you have

at Lamberfaurst vineyards and
toyed with the MuHer-Thurgau
and the Huxelrebe, you can
visit the Brown Trent, which
is, with no pretension at all,

a pub, where you get halfa
dozen oysters and a dressed
crab and wash than down with
Guinness forabout a tenner.

They go to Billinragate three
times a week, Goa bless than.

I stayed at a place called the
Star and Eagle in Goudhurst
It seems to be in everybody's
guide and isby no means
cheap but has everything you
could ask for in the way of
hlanh-pTWi ”"8 wiawnunt

Wl and the range can fae

bought at Gari Henri. 73 EBsh
Street, Bristol and Dragonfly,
45, St. Martins, Stamford,
Lines.

B. Flirty, silk sUng back
from Rayne, 15 Old Bond
Street, London Wl, Rayne in
Harvey Nichols and in Jamas
in Edinburgh and Frasers at
Glasgow. Typical of some of
tiie newjaunty styles for
summer saucy sling-back
with the bow comes In several
different spatted or floral silks
but can also be ordered in
your own fabric. £89SSL

C. Jimmy Choo comes from
a long line of shoemakers in
Malaysia and studied at
Cordwainera before branching
out on his own. This fine lace
wedding pump can be made
in any colour you care for -
nwwh Hadt mhltp rrwwn
or anything else - for £175.
Findmost of his range atNo?
Yes!, 38 Floral Street,London
WC2 and Academy* 15
Newburgh Street, Soho,
LondonWl and Et-tn, 30
Chapel Market, London N.L
Otherwise contact Jimmy
Choo himself on 01-249-2082.

D. Another shoe from
Jimmy Choo, this time in pink
suede trimmed with groggrain,
butit can be ordered in any
cotkrar. £120 from Jimmy Choo
at Unit 50, The MetropoHtan,
Enfield Road, London N.L

E.Emma Hone has longhad
the young fashionable set

queuing v» to buy her velvet
slippers and other innovative
designs. Now aim has her own
shop at 33 Amwell Street,

London EC1 bother designs
can be bought at other places
Hke Wfllys, 15Lower North
Street, Exeter or Damsels in
Distress at Unit 6, Knights
Arcade* Knightsbxidge,
London SWL This
marvellously cut shoe in navy*
taupe or brown suede (or black
or gold leather) has a loose
knot that sits lightiy on toe
instep. £105.

F. Christine Ahrens is one
of the latest of the young
graduates from Cordwainera
to set up shop on ha own at
11 Old Compton Street,

London Wl. She need to work
with Elizabeth Stiuut-Smltb.
mainly providing what might
be called couture ot one-off
«hng« fny fashionable

weddings and special events.

All her shoes are
and none is for retiring types
- they are designed for those

vV/ -
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who specially want something
innovative, fresh end
different. This summer there’s

a fine line in snakeskin like

this infinitely classy and
wearable pump which conies

in brown or black, £145.

G. Elizabeth Stuart-Smith
first made ho- name making

windows, and looms over the
churchyard in a picturesque
village.

It expresses itself not only
in the accent of the man who
takes your order, but in the
rare (and rather dear) luxury
of a home-made terrine de foie
gras. Whafs this? A pub which
makes its own terrine foie gras?
What is Kent for if not to
provide this kind of thing?
These days I am always

rather proud of Dover; after
the grubby concrete
proliferations of Boulogne or.

worse, Calais there is Dover,
laid out at the bottom of the
white cliffs: sober, handsomely
Georgian, calmly maritime
in a very British way.
Perhaps next time. Instead

of hammering on to London*
I shall cruise off to Ashford
and break the journey in Kent
while the TGV goes howling
on to King’s Cross. 1 shall eat
fategras or oysters in a pub.
washed down with Goacher’s
bitter or Biddenden cider and
feel glad to be home.

I haven’t mentioned the most
extraordinary pub because I

think for once that an fenny
of FT readers would do it very
little good. Off the road,
unsmartened worm-eaten
Tudor joints, lots of little

rooms, very dark and
unregenerstte with the beer
in barrels behind the har and
everything centuries old.
Masshre, unsmiling lanritarrl.

No jukebox. And heavenly
food.
TarftmflftflTatfl made at borne

and tasting of olive oil
Carbonnade of beef which
would not have disgraced
Alistair Little or the Tante
Claire; afi this with the feeling

that Doctor Johnson or Tony
ijimpkin might come in at any
moment
So unaware are they of the

20th century that they take
a cheque without the bit of
plastic that goes with it This
food eaten in the bar was
really the best cooking we had
and certainly the cheapest
But thinking about prices
really Isn’t toe point about a

one-off shoes for weddings,
films and the like but she, too,

now has an established

clientele and a shop of her
own at 63 South Molton Street,

London Wl. This shoe, for
reasons best known to its

designer, is known as Cyclops
and comes in black, green.

Kentish weekend.
On my last little escape to

Dieppe three months ago I had
a very pretty room with view
sur la mer for rather less than
half what I paid at that pub.
And of the food, let me make
one small point Kent now
offers a feast of local drinks
- beer, wine, dder all made

brown cream or any other
colour suede. £112 from
Elizabeth Stuart smith herself

or from Woolf, 21 Brewer
Street, London Wl, The Beal
McCoy, 21, The Fore St
Centre, Exeter and Changing
Room, 8 High Street
Tonbridge Wells.

just down the road. But as I

have said, the best cooking
I had was taramasalata and
a beef carbonnade. Are there
no local Kentish dishes to go
with the local beverages? Pride
prevents Dieppe from offering
taramasalata.

Peter Lewis

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
AND THERE NEVER WILL BE.

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery

Tymo.
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ARTS

Bedecked with Pre-Raphaelite gems
Susan Moore reviews a new book and an exhibition at Watski’s on artists’jewellery

It is no use employing these men
of confirmed bad habits,” the great

Goth A.W.N. Pugin complained to
Hardman & Co, the church furnish-

ers who were making the medteval-

Ising marriage jewellery he had
designed in 1548. “We must begin
with a lad of uncorrupted person."

Pugin, who designed fhroiture,

silver, ceramics and wallpaper as
well as metalwork, was not alone in
deploring the state of contemporary
craftsmanship or industrial design.

As the century progressed a grow-
ing number of architects, painters

and sculptors throughout Europe
turned their attention to the applied

arts. In this crafts revival, no field

attracted more talent than metal-
work and jewellery.

For the first time, the rare fruits

of this collaboration between artist

and jeweller - and the works of the
mote innovative craftsmen whose
status now rose to that of artist -
have been gathered up and pre-
served in print. Artists' Jewellery:
Pre-Raphaelite to Arts and Crafts

(Antique Collectors’ Club, £29.95) by
Charlotte Gere and Geoffrey Miron,
the latter a director erf the jewellers

Wartski, is a generously illustrated

and well-researched account of this

little documented episode of jewel-

lery history. Some 277 of the jewels,

designs, prints, watercolours and
oils featured, drawn from public
and private collections, are on show
at Wartski, 14 Grafton Street, Wl,
until March 2L
The book and exhibition comprise

less artists’ jewellery than art jewel-

lery - pieces made by the firms
patronised and, at times. Influenced
by artists. Burne-Jones, Holman
Hunt, Poynter, Ricketts and Wil-
liam Morris took their ^
S
urses to the Revivalist jeweller
inHarur William Burges went to

Robert Phillips to make his heavy
pendants inspired by Holbein’s por-

traits.

The role of jewellery in Victorian
ami Edwardian art is a fascinating
sub-plot of the story. Rossetti
bedecked bis gallery of Stunners
with the sumptuous Venetian tex-

tiles, exotic jewels and hair orna-
ments, oriental rock crystal pen-
dants and ropes of rich coral which
he collected, creating iconic images
of his ideal, sensual female beauty.
Poynter, too, saw no need to invent
jewellery In paint when he could
use the read thing.
One of the most curious exhibits

is the necklace which appears In bis
watercolour of Helen of Troy (filos-

trated here). Heinrich Schliemann
claimed to have discovered Helen's
jewellery in 1873, but the artist
didn't think it heroic enough and
designed his own. It was made up
by Gluliano in near valueless silver
gilt and bardstone beads. The large

Gothic silver brooch set with a
cairngorm appears in Sargent’s por-
trait of Ellen Terry as Lady Mac-
beth.

Occasionally, the artist was his
own craftsman. The fantastical,
sculptural wirework presidential
chains and pendants wrought by
tiie sculptor Alfred Gilbert are quite
unlike anything else produced by
his peers. Gilbert, like the Pre-Ra-
phaelites and the French Art Nou-
veau jewellers, leavened precious
metals and gems with materials of
little intrinsic value but great natu-
ral beauty. One of the most lavish
objects on show is an enamelled
gold, winged tiara designed »*iri

made fay Henry Wilson in 1909, set

with rock crystals, moonstones,
pearls, sapphires and rubies. The
owner was so embarrased by the
nudity of the central figure of
Orphras that she asked Wilson for a
detachable loincloth - a more intri-

cate alternative to the giant fig leaf
flttarhad to the the cast of Miche-

langelo's David before royal visits

to the V&A.
By far the grandest parnre or

suite of jewellery here is also the
grandest made for a non-royal in
the 39th century. Its seven pieces,

from diadem to stomacher, were
commissioned in 1856 by the Duke
of Devonshire for the wife of his
nephew to wear when representing
the Queen at the Coronation ofTsar
Alexander IL The princely enam-
elled gold, near tartan ornaments
matte by CJ*. Hancock carried no
less Hum 820 diamonds and 88 his-
toric cameos «r»ri intagHna from the
Devonshire collection. They proved
one of the most widely imitatedjew-
els of the century, establishing a
taste for Tudor-stvle jewellery. Less
grand, but lovelier, is the Indian
style pearl necklace an^ pendant set
with diamonds feitwi at the Watftq

of Seringapatam, by GiuQano
for Poynter’s sister Clara BelL
Most poignant of all are the jew-

els nwiifl for the Pre-Raphaelite cir-

cle. These small, intimate trinkets
are loaded with oblique, symbolical
references to furtive passions, and
unrequited or unftiHTHpri love. Cen-
tral to them are the series <rf White-
lands crosses entwined with haw-
thorn - a symbol of rebirth -

which were commissioned each
year by John Raskin for the May
Queen of Whitdands College - a
covert memorial to the youthful
Rose La Touche who was worn
down by Buskin’s advances and
finally faded away in May 1875, god
whose death drove him temporarily
insanp- Boutrin m«te DO effort to
hide his dismay when these May
Queens, annual reincarnations of
Rose, failed to live up to expecta-
tions. The 1883 cross designed by
Burne-Jones, which awakened his
interest in jewellery design, has not
been since its presentation.
Art jewellery is invariably bold

and essentially htstoridst — inter-
pretations of the Etruscan, Byzan-
tine, Renaissance or medieval past.
That it enjoyed even a moderate
vogue is due in great part to the
adaption of the liberating Artistic
or Aesthetic dress so heartily lam-
pooned in George do Marnier's
Punch cartoons. Without the Souls’
npTK-.hant fiv draping themselves in
diaphanous, vaguely Classical
swathes of Tndfnn mnsKn or Chi-
nese silk - or .the likes of Burges
and Lord Bute dressing up in medi-
eval garb — no doubt rmirfo of tfrfa

extraordinary jewellery would
never have been confected. Poynter’s Helen of Troy weortnq a necklace to Me

T HE ATTITUDE of the
followers of the
Prophet Mohammed
to art has always been

a disappointment to the west-

ern salerooms. Until the oil

price boom virtually all the col-

lecting of Islamic artifacts had
been by Europeans and Ameri-
cans. The locals just could not
afford to buy them.
When the Arabs got rich

they either bought the most
flashy ornaments of the west,
such as 18th century French
furniture and 19th century
English silver, or large dia-

mond stones. Those interested

in their own heritage tended to
gO for paintings switirngntalis-

mg desert life, in particular the
work of French artists of the
late 19th century, or, most
bizarrely, in the case of the Ira-

nians portraits of the raters of

Persia in the early 29th cen-
tury, so called Qqjar paintings,
which rose rapidly in price
from around £1,000 to over
£100,000 in a wild spending
spree In the 1970s, with the
Shah’s family, keen to acquire
royal bat quite nnrwi«t»t

ancestors, active buyers.
There were some discrimi-

nating collectors of Middle
Eastern artifacts — of rugs and
Carpets, Twlamir glass and tiles,

and manuscripts, but they
were few and selective. The
Gulf States in particular buDt
museums to house national
treasures, but in the main the
very rich Arabs invested more
heavily at casinos that at
Christie’s. When Sotheby's
held an auction of mainly
Islamic art in Dubai In 1985 it

proved a dreadful disaster.

In the last few years demand
for Islamic art has started to
recover. The carpet trade may
still be unsettled by events in
Iran, and owners of Qajar
paintings are looking at me of
the worst investments since
the South Sea Bubble, but the
more intrinsically and artistir

Saleroom
manuscripts at the Chester
Beatty Library in Dublin, and

Heart of Islam
sponsored by Mobil OR, which
makes a practice of under writ-

ing cultural activities in the

cally precious treasures of the
Middle East can command high
prices again.
Rather surprisingly the

heart of ftflaiw, the Qur’an, the
word of God vouchsafed to the
prophet Mohammed, has never
been the object of the passion
which Christians have lavished
on the Bible, at least in the
auction rooms. A copy of die
Gutenberg Bible, printed
around 1455 can be expected to
top well over £2m, but
although all the actions of
Moslems are determined by the
verses of the Qur’an only
recently has it been much col-

lected.

Of course many of the finest

Qur’ans are safety confined in
the holy ahripw^ in the Islamic
World or in museums in the
Midiiin East, India, and the

West, but there are sti& great
lost manuscripts appearing on
the market. Last October at
Sotheby’s one Qur’an leaf with
just seven lines of sold to
a Middle Eastern coHector far
£159,500, an auction record.

But this was in every way
exceptionaL The leaf came
from the largest Qur'an ever
known, as Mg as a door and
measuring 184 cm by 115 cm,
and it was written around 1420
in Herat in Iran by Prince Bay-
songfaur, the grandson erfTam-
erlane the Great This famous
manuscript was looted from
the tomb of Tamerlane in the
18th century and although the
odd fragment of a page appears
the offer of a complete leafwas
a significant event
The price was over double

the forecast and suggested that
there are now buyers who spe-
cialise in Qu’rass. In the past

• .‘1 >V‘j
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Leaf from a 30-part Qur’an,
probably Tabriz

most coUectors of Mamie art
might invest in one good
Qur’an as part erfa wide spread
of objects. Now there is Dr
Kannoo, who has established
the House of the Qur’an in
Bahrain, and David KhalHi, a
dealer end enllprtnr based in
London, and such iraHtiitlnng

as the Ring Faisal Centre in
Saudi Arabia, all interested in
building up comprehensive
groups of Qur’ans.
Their task has been made

much easier by the publication
this month of the first authori-
tative book on what is

regarded as the finest age of
the Qur’an, those produced in
Egypt and Syria during the
dominance erf the Mamlnlcs
from the ndd 13th to the end of
the 14th century, manuscripts
on paper, resplendent in both
their calligraphy and their ffln.

mination. Qu'runs of the Mam-
Inks is written by Dr David
James, curator of Islamic Antony Thomcroft

Radio

T here was copious
well-informed cover-
age of the Budget on
the BBC national net-

works, and I dare say, though I

had no access to them, on the
BBC and independent local

channels; but those interested
will already know all they
need.
The same might almost be

Murder as entertainment
said of the Radio 4 coverage of
the Cheltenham Festival - not
the music, nor the literary, fes-

tival, but the spring meeting at
the Racecourse. This was actu-
ally a repeat of last year’s pro-
gramme brought up to date,
and very enjoyable it was. It

did not only cover the races, it

covered the great invasion of
mostly Irish racegoers who

Visit the
Every month Opera Now* magazine

world'sfinest
brings you an insider's view

OPERA houses
on everything to do with opera,

without
including a special feature

leavingyour

take the town over for three or
four days and. In their own
way. behave in a friendly and
profitable manner.

1 was told by a taxi-driver on
Tuesday (producer Gaynor
Shutte might like the story for

next year) that an Irish visitor

asked him to drive around the
town until be could recognise

his hotel, whose name and
location he had forgotten.
After half-an-bour’s cruise, he
just turned to the driver and
said, •'Kow much is it to bloody
London, then? I can come back
tomorrow." Sunday's radio pro-

gramme was full of fun and
good-humour.
Murder as entertainment Is

as old as entertainment itself.

"When the bad bleeds, then is

the tragedy good," says Ven-
dice in The Revenger’s Trag-
edy. but we are more sophisti-
cated now. We do not mind
who it is that bleeds. Often
enough we do not see the kill-

ing- Our entertainment is to
work out for ourselves how it

was done.
Radio 4 Is embarking on a

series of five programmes, A
Year of Dying Dangerously, in
which homicide is shown in a
totally non-entertaining light.

The title refers to the year
1986, the most recent year in
which most of the reported
homicide cases (there were 687
reported, excluding terrorist
work) have beat conclusively

investigated. The programmes.

S
resented by Hugh Prysor-
ones, are to deal consecu-

tively with the victim, the cir-

cumstances, the killer, the
investigation and the triaL

The first programme, on
Wednesday, began with today’s
variation of Vendice's judg-
ment We heard comparatively
little about the victims, but
were given close-ups of their

families; and of course tire

truth is that it is not the victim
who suffers so much as the
survivors. These victims were
a girl murdered in her bed by
an unknown, and a youth

on the great opera houses.

house.

fcnffod in a pointless pub-fight
The effect on their families was
in both cases disastrous.
(There are two groups that
offer help and consolation,
"Families of Murdered Chil-

dren" and “Victim.”)

You may say that these two
cases do not throw much light

on homicide in general. How
about this, then: male victims

in 1986 outnumbered females
by a hundred, there were only
39 children. There has been a
steep increase in male victims
aged between 16 and 30. Lon-
don recorded most homicides,
followed by Strathclyde, then
Manchester. Murder takes
place comparatively rarely on
Monday. Tuesday or Wednes-
day. There were 5300 deaths
on the roads that year.
View to a Death

,

Wednes-
day’s afternoon play, was not
concerned with that topic,
except that I have to record
that if Hugh Jenkins, once
Minister for the Arts, goes on
writing his autobiography in
the shape of afternoon plays he
is In danger of boring us to
doat.h. In this installment he
quits his Job with the Union of
Bank Employees and joins
Equity. Not as an actor
(though he was mad about
actors, be said); not as General
Secretary, but as Associate
Assistant Secretary, later pro-
moted to Assistant Secretary.
His account of this achieve-

ment calls on characters called

Felix Aylmer, Sybil Thorn-
dyke, Lewis Casson, Leslie
Ranks and Emlyn Williams,
played imrepresentatkmally by
decent BBC actors, but there is

little characterisation in their

parts, if this is what Equity
was really like, Mr Jenkins :

must have been glad to get
away from it and become an
MP, an accessible Minister for

the Arts, and a peer. Three
more plays there at least, no
doubt

I

B.A. Young

B
EETS ane-acter came
towards the premature
end of Ms woefully
short composing

career, jast before L ‘Ariesteane

and Carmen. Louis Gallefs
libretto, based mi Namouna, a
poem by Musset, is a slender
anecdote about Haroun, a
bared, self-indulgent rake “in
love with lave,” who changes
his favourite slave every
month, relying mi his confiden-

tial servant Splendfano to find

a quick replacement from the
local market Djamileh, the
current favourite, deeply In
love with her unworthy mas-
ter, persuades Splendiano to
smuggle ter in, disguised, with
the next batch of hopefuls.
Haroun is enchanted by her all

over again and, in a brusque
and inconvincing denouement
promptly agrees to take her
hgelf

Bizet’s musk is quite able to
support the flimsy story, even
the improbable ending. With
the score as well rirmp as it is

in this belated first recording,

the dramatic weakness matters
even though one dialogue

scene seems to have dropped
out Winton Dean described
PjamSdi as “not far short of a
masterpiece.” That was not the
general view at the time of the
first production (Paris, Op&a-
Gomique 1878), when the work
survived for only ten perfor-

mances before vanishing from
the repertory for ova- 60 years.

There are enough curious
melodic twists and harmonic
spices to disconcert the con-
ventional CSadnt-Sa&ns, to the
point as usual, considered that

giving DjamQeh at the Opfera-

Comique was casting pearls
before swine), but they are
among the factors that enchant
us now - along with the
melting chromatic harmonies,
delicately orchestrated orien-

talisms and a surprising
amount of deep feeling.

With the Munich Radio
Orchestra, playing most appre-

ciatively under Lamberto Gar-
ctelli, and the Chorus doing jus-

tice to the uncommonly
attractive and varied choral
episodes, the recording is

highly enjoyable. The title-role

is sung by the versatile Lucia
Popp - not her first venture
into French mezzo roles: she
has also recorded Massenet’s
La Naoamdse. The voice is a
little mature for the rote but,
for example in the “ghazel”
ballad, one of Bizet’s most deli-

cious inventions, she cossets
the lissom vocal line with dis-

arming skill. A pity some ver-

bal slips have not been cor-
rected. Franco BonlsoUl’s
ardent Haroun sounds at timaa
uncommonly like Gedda, but
his French is Imperfect Splen-

Most of the great Qur’ans of
this period are safely in muse-
ums — British library haa
one outstanding copy - but
there are probably still exam-
ples lying disregarded, espe-
cially in Indian palaces, Ira-

nian mosques and Turkish
libraries. The awakening of
Talawiir BnwihuHwitatium, first

in Iran and now spreading
throughout the Middle East,
haa arfAarf a wtiginna motif to

the artistic appeal of the
Qur’an, *nfl flrw quality exam-
ples are suddenly nmai^lng on
to the market
Loprinn is the centre of the

trade and at Sotheby's on April
10th three particularly impor-
tant granpfa* are up for sale.

One, a magnificent Safavid
Qur’an, produced around 1550
in Iran, is reckoned by Soth-
eby’s expert Nabil Saidi to be
the most lavishly produced
Qur'an to be offered at auction.
With the script alternating
between blue and gold a price
of up to £120,000 is envisaged,
but it could fetch much more.
An earner Qur'an, produced

in Anatolia for a rich Se&uk
Turk inthe 13th century, could
make. £30,000, white an Otto-
man Qur’an of the early 16th
century, which has been attri-

buted to the famous calligra-

pher Qara Hisari and which is

so rich in colour and design
that it resemhlHB an oriental

carpet, carries a £25,000 top
estimate. Compared with the
price of a good Book of Hours
written at roughly the same
period, these are modest sums.
For all the Qur’an’s power to
cause political earthquakes it

j

seems curiously under-valued 1

in commercial terms. I

Records

A rake in

love with love
dfamn is the reliable baritone
Jean-Phfiippe Lafont; the voice
sounds a little worn but he
strikes form in time for his
solo. Trilingual libretto, at
times differing from what is

At last Josephine Barstow,
one of the most exciting and
individual dramatic sopranos
of the day, has made a solo

recital record. Why the long
delay? This artist is rightly
admired as an actress of unu-
sual power. Her .intensity,and

Bizet, Djamileh: Popp,
Bonisolli. Lafont, MunichBonisolli, Lafont, Munich
Radio Orchestra, Bavaria
Radio Chorus, c. GardellL
ORFEO, C 174 881 A, 1CD also

LP and cassette.

Josephine Barstow: Verdi
Arias, ENO Orchestra, c. Elder.
TER CD VIB8907, 1 CD, also IP
and cassette.

Sasan Dunn: Verdi, Beethoven,
Wagner. Orch. Teatro Comun-
ale di Bologna, c. Chailly.
DECCA 421 420-2, 1 CD.
Rosa Ponselle: “When I have
sung my songs” 1922-1957.
Biographies in Music. GANTA-
HLE RIM-701-2, 2 CDs.

have quite the necessary
weight. Words, though much
improved, are a still weakish
point in tins singer's armoury,
but there is never the slightest

suspicion that their meaning
has not been understood.
There is an interesting sugges-
tion of feminine vulnerability

in her Lady Macbeth and of
shy humility behind the lonely

courage ofAida. The orchestral
accompaniments are strong.

Riru-o her American ddbut in
1982 the soprano Susan Dunn
has already readied La Scala,

(Aida. 1886) and has sung other

major Verdi roles in Italy, Aus-
tralia mid the US: a bold begin-

ning for a young singer, but
Miss Dunn, as thfq first recital

recording makes clear, has the
necessary firm, full voice,
attack and broadpibrasing. She
sings nine numbers by Bee-
thoven, Wagner and Verdi,
generously -provided with -red-

striking presence can be felt in
her recorded ringing. As before
- but less now because one
realises that no harm is done
to the vocal organs - one's
throat tightens with sympathy
at a suggestion of uncomfort-
able methods of production
only to relax when the ringer
moves effortlessly into liquid

tone of gnataiwftfl gnfafen qual-

ity. Technical hurdles such as
floatedJtigh notes are taken
withunshowy assurance in the
ringer's stride.

Two arias each from Mac-
beth and Aida, one each from
La form del destino, Otelto and
Don Carios show Barstow as
an impressive Verdian. On the
strength of the famous scana
from tiie last act of OteUo. we
must promptly hear her Desde-
mona. Only the opening aria,

“Pace, pace" from Lafitrza del
destino, and the last, “La luce
langue" from Macbeth, are
nHghHy disappointing, the first

because the voice takes some
time to settle, the last because
the low notes, skilfully as Bar-
stow colours the tone, do not

turns sonorously played by the
Bologna Teatro Comunale
orchestra under Riccardo
Chailly.

.

After an assured account of
that majestic warmer-up, Bee-
thoven’s “Ah! perfido," there
follow an ebullient “Dich, teure
Halle" from TVmnhaflser - and
two excerpts from the first act
of Die WalkQre - revealing a
SiegUnde full erf youthful vital-

ity If a little lacking in wonder-
ment and mystery. The sad
reflectiveness of Elena’s
"Arrigo! ah parh” from I vespri
sicMani is beautifully cap-
tured. Miss Dunn is undaunted
by “Pace, pace" from La form
and sails with ease through
“Taceala notte” from H trooo-

tore. We shall surely hear ha
soon in the opera house.
Rosa PonseQe, an American

of Italian extraction, had one of

the most purely sumptuous,
voices af the century. She com-
bined a range of over three
octaves with effortless tech-

nique, a faultless line, velvet

tone with a predominant col-

our somewhere between plum-
purple and Burgundy. She was
a dramatic coloratura soprano
with a strong lower extension.

This collection of. transfers

(Cantabile label, distributors

Harmonia Mundi UK) covers 35
years of recording - a long
span. Unfortunately, many of
the transfers have been maria

from what sound like poor
originals with varying
amounts of hiss, swish ana
crackle. There are too many
gaps - no Norma, no Forza. no
Giocanda to say nothing of the
unforgettable duets and trios

Ponselle recorded with the
likes of Martlnem, de Luca and
Pinza. The presence of such a
rarity as the scene from
Romani's Fedra (written for
her) is soma consolation, while
the Carmen excerpts are direct,

punchy and rhythmically vital.

Most of the second disc was
made after Ponselle's early
retirement in 1937, at the age
of 40, at her home, often with
herawn hdtniefy piano acootn-
pantwmnt ftiHhfHK jrn.hettw _

There are all sorts of ballads
and songs from musicals (the

South Pacificnumber comes off

well) done whole-heartedly
with humour and without con-
descension but with a coast-to-

coast mbato she would surely

not have used in public. The
neat voice is reduced to
domestic proportions without
loss of colour or dramatic
impact The strength of the low
notes in the three Samson ef
Dalila arias is amazing.
English mwnblers should note
how Ponselle gives full value
to words in the five languages
employed here without any
sacrifice of her fabulous legato.

Ronald Crichton
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leak news from the battlements
Michael Coveney reviews the National Theatre’s new production ofHamlet

;TS'2ffiBdhnfy right that bntthat we know anyway, ft is dyfcbufc)
RjchanUSyre snoola place with a jolt you realise that In Central- and Eastern
Bamhd at the heart cf ths Richard Eyre and his designer, Europe, the play is always
/National 'Hffifitre's. reper- John Gunter, are actually ranch menu political than here.

the nffir^T theatre rtnmraimMy Northern Europe of Cranach
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(the. pay is.

end, the did

fl&nai- V wteht hh autettus
make) that is as disappointing
as it is-unexpected after the
same actor's etectrifyfcg stage
Mayakovsky, let alone hia com-
peBitig fihaperformances.

Day-Lewis has a Berararian
nraBfc 'anil tta mait suzAsd-
eyed demeanour of Forbes Rob-
ertson. One thinks of those
names become' of the stated
nobfltty evincedat all points, a
ponderously saturnine exterior
only threatenedby same inex-
pheabte out-breaks of twitch-
ing neurosis. After suggesting
he might die in order to steep,
a now parsing, the crab-like
scuttle that started with, bad
news on the battlements,
becomes a shake, rattle and
roll, as he recommends -the
mocastbMs to opheha.

But thte does not owwiwt to
a statement of personality, dr
even of internal sea-change.
Day-Lewis's Hamlet is more
repressed than depressed.
What be Jacks is fever, impul-
siveness, Immaturity. In the
closet, he will Idas Judi
Denches Gertrude mi and 2n-
geiingiy an the mouth. The
moment is strong and shock-
ing, but ft relates to nothing
afa» hi the interpretation, life
Hamlet remains a closed book
and teeters dangerously on the
edge cf becoming a bare and a
riwllard

Having fust returned Dram
Prague where I saw one of
Czechoslovakia's greatest
actors, Ivan VyskoSH. declare

in his deconstruction of the
play thfl* Shakespeare never.

.

tells us what the play meson* -

X

i •

• v>-

wr" i'
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s presentation is

coal, but Ear too
objective to be moving. The
play is on-reclaimed.

The company is curiously
thrown together, and no
expense spared. I counted
three dozen mummers at the
fliwi curtain. David Bamber is

an intense, scholarly Horatio,
the sort of chap well qualified
to speak with ghosts. Stella
Genet, a marvellous actress, is

an overage, loudly ineffective
Ophelia. Peter Lindford, last

year’s Hammersmith Mephis-
topheles, gives a good Hamlet
blueprint as Laertes. David
Burke doubles resonantly as a
walking, talking, living ghost,
and the gravedigger.

Best of all Is Michael
Bryant's truth-seeking, politi-

cally alert Polouius, rescued
from the usual doddery funny
turn. The most extraordinary
moment all evening is when he
appears to dry in the scene
with Reynaldo. (What was I

about to say?) John Castle is a
robotic automaton of a Clau-
dius, perhaps aiming for a
take-over role in Metropolis,
which leaves Jodi Dench as
Gertrude with, nowhere to go
all wight- Thin ig the greatest
disappointment of alL
The play scene is done in the

open air, by torchlight, Ger-
trude and Claudius huddled
unerotically under a blanket
With Mr Gunter's unlovely
Lasdunist walls looming
darkly, you realise that "The
Mousetrap” is in fact a South
Bank Extra. It is a measure of
the production's dutiful bleak-
ness that, after Chinese theatre
pftnk plonk effects and Oliver
Ford Davies’s familiar rhetori-

cal booming as the Player
King, Day-Lewis should feel
obliged to lead the applause.

HI F

THEARTOF
PATEK

The Tempest in Prague
British theatre company Cheek By Jowl has taken

the city by storm . Michael Coveney reports

T HIS HAS been a bog Havel’s The Memorandum are pest the company has eclipsed

week for tire British part of European theatre folk- these expectations

Council in Prague, lore. Newly reinstated in the If Day-Lewis’s Hamlet at the
Our own Cheek By official Prague theatre after 18 National lacks candescent

c vvjc?y
~

'frnhtyHctaTfeitia^mtEk

T HIS HAS been a bog
week for the British
Council in Prague.
Our own Cheek By

Jowl company has scored a
resounding success in the new
wing of the Czechoslovak
National Theatre. And the new
mood of British gtesnost has
been reflected In the installa-

tion cf a transparent new door
in the Council’s Jugmannova
Street hwii^niiartwB.

We have no secrete, this door
seems to say. But the Czechs
five with theirs. The dissident
playwright, VSctev Havel, has
been sentenced to imprison-
ment for nine months after
being chunsfly arrested at the
January laying on of flowers in
memory of the self-tmmriiannp
martyr of 1968, Jan Palach. He
has started serving this sen-
tence. An appeal, generally
thought to be futile, win be
heard next week. Three thou-
sand people have signed a peti-

tion declaring Havel to be a
decent man and a good writer.
When Trinculo and Stepbano

launched into the “Thought is

free" catch in The Tempest you
suddenly realised that this
play meant something very
much more powerful in this
part of the world in its discus-

sion of the whimsical dispensa-
tion of civil liberty.

Director Declan DonneBan
and designer Nick Ormerod
were paid the ultimate compli-
ment in the course of an inter-

view I had on Wednesday with
Jan Grossman, whose produc-
tions of Kafka’s The Tried and

Havel’s Vie Memorandum are
part at European theatre folk-

lore. Newly reinstated in the
official Prague theatre after 18
years in the wilderness, he fold

me that Cheek By Jowl’s Tem-
pest ignited for him memories
of the great French classical
innovative productions by Jean
VUar and Louis Jouvet.

I staggered back, amazed.
Ton forget how potent these

‘You suddenly
realise that this

play meant
something very
much more

powerful in this

gartof^eworld’
plays are, and Cheek By Jowl’s
Tempest is nothing if not
adventurously imaginative.
The company has been touring
with Sophocles’ Phdoctetes aim
The Tempest Two chaps an an
island, both admired and
feared, sacking others in. Both
deeply political. Cheek are in
Bratislava tonight, thence to
Bucharest, Istanbul and
Ankara.
The British Council tends to

promote a rather bland version
of onr culture abroad. Cheek
By Jowl, cheap but interesting,
nonetheless sort-of-political
versions of the classics, were
sellable fodder. With The Tern-

-ifhaaia among the great human exploits ofdm annoy. .
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pest the company has eclipsed
these expectations

If Day-Lewis'8 Hamlet at the
National lacks candescent
energy, Timothy Walker’s
Prospero makes amends. Con-
fined to Prospero's Number
One Cell, make-up-toting
emcee is both a doomed down
and a vigorous intervener. The
expenditure of energy is fan-

tastic, as Walker switches from
reluctant host to patiently
explanatory father, to Richard
HI as done by Olivier, to
masque-like conqueror, to
what Donnellan memorably
described at a well-attended
poBt-premibre conference as an
abstract, violent frenzy.

On Monday night this 7Van-
pest played to a great ovation

,

and some confusion in the Brit-

ish Council ranks. Was this the
sort of Shakespeare we wished
to export? Derek Jacobi in the
RSC’s Much Ado had fitted the
bill admirably four or five
years ago. This production was
crude, lively. Intelligent. Do we
really want this sort of thing?
The Duke of Alonso, courtesy
of Anne White, became a
Queen in Tory blue garden
party dress, her courtiers a
sycophantic cabinet superbly
led by Trevor Baxter’s hilari-

ously itefanmHal Gonzalo
The Stephano, Trinculo

scenes were briHian±ly related
to music hall manners by
Keith Bartlett and Stephen
Join, the exposure of a Union
Jacked-ass bottom bringing
special delight to our new
Ambassador in Prague, the
incorrigibly Liverpudlian Irish-

man, Laurence O'Keeffe. Arid
was an interesting slow-mo
amalgam of Valentino and
Nijinsky, the evening’s high-
light provided by the masque-
like visions of the feast and
wedding, satirical arioso meld-
ing with the sheer musical
invention of Paddy Cunneen.
There is a new investment

by the British Connell in East-

ern Europe, the result being
cultural rather than commer-
cial. As Cheek By Jowl move
on to Bucharest; Istanbul and
Ankara (where the tour ends
on April 8) we can only reflect

on the political arnillraHnn of a
play like The Tempest and its

local, but internationally reso-

nant, significance.
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Werner Enters aa King Bobeche In Feleenetefai’e production of Offenbach's Barbs Bleue

Opera the other side

of the Berlin Wall

W hat exactly const!- tailslng signs throughout of Magda Nador. The voice i

bates a “modern, Kupfer's theatrical flair, teas- huge, the timbre rich, and sh
popular opera mg out the audience’s natural combines feminine passion an
house"? The inquisitiveness; but it Is hard vulnerability. It is in manW hat exactly consti-
tutes a “modern,
popular opera
house"? The

phrase has suddenly become a
fashionable term of reference
in the debate over the Opera
Bastille, without anyone so £ar

being able to come up with a
satisfactory definition. Devo-
tees of the Komische Oper,
which is to make its first visit

to London this summer, would
argue that the company
founded by Walter Felsenstein
amid the ruins cf post-war Ber-
lin satisfies all the necessary
criteria.

The repertory is founded on
the best-known works, but is

by no means confined to them;
it is constantly being devel-
oped and reinterpreted, and it

is performed in the language
the audience understands.
There are no stars. Seat prices
are very cheap, even by East
Berlin standards. The house
draws young and old, is full

every night and has an inter-

national reputation — and
j of

course, the auditorium itself

possesses a uniquely attractive

blend at elegance and simplic-

ity, spaciousness «id intimacy.
All these factors prove more

than adequate compensation
fin: the ice-arid security nhooirw

at the Wall, which the Western
visitor has to endure cm the
way to and from an evening's
opera in East Berlin. Going to
the Komische Oper remains
one of tile world’s most
unusual operatic experiences
- so it will be worth watching
how successfully the compa-
ny’s style translates to a thea-

tre like Covent Garden.

The two-week residency in
Floral Street in August will
encompass ten German-lan-
guage performances of The
Bartered Bride , Gluck's
Orpheus, and Offenbach’s
Barbe-Bleue. Hie latter is the
only remaining Felsenstein
production in the company's
repertory; it has been per-
formed well over 300 times
rinrp the premiere in 1963, «md
several members of the origi-

nal cast — including Werner
finders as Hug Bobeche - are
still singing the same roles
today.

It is just one example of the
continuity of style and person-
nel that the company has
maintained since the Felsen-
stein era.

Harry Kupfer, who arrived
as chief producer in 1981, has
upheld the tradition of tight-

knit ensemble opera, bat he is

not omnipresent as Felsenstein
used to be, and the rehearsal
period today is of a more con-
ventional duration. There has
been a near-complete renewal
of the repertory, with Kupfer’s
flesh-and-blood approach now
firmly stamped on all areas of
the company’s work.

The Komische Oper is still

one at the most lively ami indi-
vidual opera companies in
Europe, but it is no operatic
utopia: no one who has enjoyed
a representative sample of the
company’s work in recent sea-

sons can fell to realise that it is

Just as prone to good and bad
nights as any other hard-work-
ing repertory company.
That maxim certainly

applies to the four-year-old
Smetana production, one of
several I saw on my latest

visit. The performance was
poorly sung, with a weak Kecal
and an over-taxed, over-age
tenor playing the romantic
lead. None of the comprimarios
came up to size. The orchestra

and chorus under Rolf Reuter
were at odds with the poetry of
the score.

Even if the production is

brushed up and recast for Lon-
don, the staging itself remains
sterile and Teutonic: it features
many of Kupfer’s most infur-

iating traits, without the usual
compensating human imrightg.

He has ironed out all trace of
fyntimant; charm and humour
were never really his suit.

There is constant movement in
the arias, most of it distracting

and unnecessary, while the
choreography of the chorus
scenes is coarse and physical.

The circus is a non-starter.

The decor and costumes (Rein-

hart Zimmermann/Eleonore
Kleiber) provide a simple
framework, and there are tan-

talising signs throughout of
Kupfer’s theatrical flair, teas-

ing out the audience's natural
inquisitiveness; but it Is hard
to believe he really likes the
opera.
Neither Smetana’s master-

piece nor the Komische Oper is

well-represented by this pro-
duction. So, why was The Bar-
tered Bride chosen for London?
It would make better sense to
bring over Siegfried Matthus’
opera Judith (premiered at the
Komische Oper in 1985), or (me
of the operas in Kupfer's Moz-
art eyrie.

The Matthus - which is

being specially revived for a
West German tour - would
introduce to London audiences
the work of East Germany's
leading opera composer, with
the writing Eva-Maria Bund-
schoh in the title role. Alterna-
tively, Pigaro or Entf&hnmg
would give a very different but
no less authentic flavour of the
company's work.
Figaro, in designs by Rein-

hard Hriwrffth, is an incisive

The Komische
Oper will make
its first visit to
London this

summer
company -performance, strong
on personalities and sexual
politics, beautifully lit and
stage-managed. The dominant
figure is the Count, sung by
Roger Smeets, whose magnetic
stage presence undermines res-

ervations about his underde-
veloped voice.
In EntfQhnatg, Marco Arturo

MarelH’s single arid set offers a
variety of spacious perspec-
tives, thanks to a resourceful
use of the stage turntable. Kup-
fer tells the story simply and
truthfully, with a minimum of
knockabout comedy and a mas-
terful pacing of the spoken dia-

logues. There is a consistency
to the relationships that makes
all the characters, especially
the Pasha and Constanze, come
across as real people.

Rolf is again the con-
ductor - and notwithstanding
the uninspired impression he
apparently made in one of Cov-
ent Garden’s own Mozart pro-
ductions a few years ago, Ent-
fuhrung in East Berlin came
over as a beautifully scaled
performance, fine-textured,
gracious of phrase and totally

at the service of the singers.

The one outstanding talent

on stage - and paradoxically
the pexformauce's main weak-
ness - was the Constanze,

Magda Nador. The voice is

huge, the timbre rich, and she
combines feminine passion and
vulnerability. It is in many
respects a cracking perfor-
mance. But she Is still suffer-

ing from the problems of vocal
technique that prevented her
singing in the School produc-
tion at Saltzburg. She has great
potential, but to realise it, she
seeds help.
Ciustmo also enjoyed one

pivotal performance - that of

the handsome young counter-
tenor, Jochen Kowalski, in the
title role. (He also sings
Orpheus.) The company's use
of a counter-tenor illustrates

that the Komische Oper, unlike
most other German houses,
has not remained impervious
to musical trends in baroque
performance - an impression
supported by the alert, cleanly
articulated orchestral perfor-
mance under Christoph-Al-
brecht von Kamptz,
There is an air of mock for-

mality to Kupfer’s production,
which employs a series of
emblematic drop-curtains, and
features an amusing, well-sim-
ulated pair of cows. The audi-

ence was captivated. With the
exception of Kowalski, who
sings elegantly and with splen-
did personality, the cast offers

a plain but honest response to
Handel's vocal writing.
Taken as a whole, this kind

of performance cannot fell to
win a new public for Handehan
opera. (Kupfer's updating of
Orpheus to the present day,
with the central couple appar-
ently depleted as a teenage tie-

bespaar, is reported to be much
more contentious.)

What emerges from all these
performances is an approach
that places each of the compo-
nent parts of opera on an equal
footing, fix The Bartered Bride,
for example, all members of
the chorus act with the individ-
uality and vitality of soloists.

In Entffrhrung, the emphasis is

on verstandlichkeit and com-
munication with the audience.
Giusdtto will not satisfy pur-
ists, but it does go some way to

matching a modern opera-
house orchestra to authentic
performance practice.

The house is now closing for
renovation of the stage
machinery. Apart from a size-

able touring programme, the
company will be confining its

activities In the coming
months to a series of perfor-

mances of Offenbach's Les
Brigands on a temporary stage.
The theatre reopens for nor-
mal performances with a new
production of filer Freischutz at
the end of September.

Andrew Clark

Twopounds
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SPORT

Women who all pull together
Phillip HaUiday on the ‘other’ varsity boat race, which takes place at Henley tomorrow

shivered in the accompanying

Oxford University women's first boat in training at Wallingford

T HE SWEATY girl in
the steaming dark
bine T-shirt chewing
feverishly on a bar erf

chocolate assured me that in
rowing, the pros outweighed
the cons. Never mind the blis-

ters, the fatigue, the oily black
marks on the back of the legs,

the wet, the cold and the hours
of training ... the satisfac-

tion gained from the sport
made it all worth while.
Thousands of women rowers

m Britain feel the same way,
and yet it is commonly
assumed that British women
are not very good at rowing.

The assumption appears to be
correct, because at the Seoul
Olympics only one British
women's crew managed to
qualify for a final. It is also

often assumed that it does not
matter that women’s rowing in

this country is not very good.
The value of this assumption
probably depends on your view
about women’s sport in gen-
eral; nevertheless, the two
great showcases of rowing in

Britain, Henley Royal Regatta
and the Varsity Boat Race, are
both closed to women.
Next Saturday the men's

Boat Race between Oxford and
Cambridge Universities will be

watched on TV by millions
throughout the world, with
thousands of boisterous sup-
porters on the towpath. The
crews will arrive at Putney on
a wave of publicity that starts

before Christmas with the ho
and hum of crew selection. In
recent years there has been the

added spice of crew mutinies,

sulks ami tantrums.
The whole show is pushed

along by the much-needed
sponsorship of Beefeater Gin,

which is providing £330,000

over three years, split equally
between the universities. This
translates into more than half

Oxford University Boat Club’s

(OUBC) annual budget, for
eo^mpia, and keeps the men
well-equipped, pays coaches
and directors, and helps meet
travel and hotel costs.

Yet tomorrow at 2 pm the
Hothern varsity Boat Race
takes place at Henley, of all

places, when the best oar-
swomen from Oxford and Cam-
bridge will race over 2,000
metres - a distance they will

cover in about 7V4 minutes.
The crews and their unpaid

coaches will arrive on the river

largely unnoticed, and do not
benefit from fat sponsorship
deals - the Oxford women this

year ran a budget of £5,000
with no financial help apart
from small handouts such as
milk from County Dairies. It is

only recently that the women’s
boat dubs at the two universi-

ties could afford to buy boats:

at Oxford the men have 28
boats, the women have five.

The odd TV camera crew
and some sports journalists
will attend tomorrow, but the
publicity that the race gets
varies from year to year and
can be condescending. The
towpath audience, a hardy
bunch complete with Welling-
tons and umbrellas, will be
mostly adoring friends and rel-

atives.

Yet these women have dedi-

cated more than seven months
to the sole ambition of beating
the opposition at Henley. In
return for the 30 hours a week
that they spend training and
racing in foul weather and

spartan conditions, they get
nothing more than the satisfac-

tion of winning, as well as
reaching the highest levels erf

the sport in this country. In
the Women’s Head Race on
March 4, the biggest women’s
eights race in the UK, rowed
over AVi. miles on the Tideway
in London, the Cambridge boat
finished third, some 20 seconds
ahead of Oxford in seventh
place and beaten only by the
two British national squad
boats.

During the months of train-

ing the rowers often put their

academic careers in jeopardy
end abandon their social lives.

Constantly weary, they drop
out of normal life to become
professional athletes in aQ but
monetary gain. True Olympi-
ans, or just plain stupid?
On the day that I joined Che

Oxford squad of 18 women for
an outing at Wallingford on
the Thames near Oxford, a
cruel westerly wind whipped
up waves that lapped over the

sides of the boats. It was
extremely cold with a hint of
sleet. The women, some of
them barefoot, waded
knee-deep in water to launch
the boats.

The Oxford, squad has had a
troubled run-up to the Boat
Race: constant crew changes,
as the reserve crew frequently

beat the first boat in training,

and the sacking: and reinstate-

ment of the head coach. Never-
theless. the mood in the crews

this day was determined and
cheerfuL

In spite of some sickness in,

the squad, the rowers set about
their work with tremendous;
aggression. As the outing,
which lasted nearly two hours,
progressed and the workload
increased, layers of clothing
were shed until, near the end,

they sat in T-shirts, red-faced
and panting, steam rising off

their backs and sweat listen-

ing on their faces, whQe we

launch.

With the boats back in the

boathouse amd chocolate bars

in their hands, the women
relaxed, although there was
still the 30-minute drive back

to Oxford in a cold and over-

crowded minibus. The squad
had met in Oxford at 2 pm; it

was now approaching 5.30pm

and getting dark- 1 looked for-

ward to my evening meal, but

they faced the prospect of more
training that bright.

This routine, and a similar

(me in Cambridge, repeated six

days a week with weight ses-

sions,. runs and ergometers
(rowing machines) in the eve-

nings, brings out the best and
worst in fatigued minds and
bodies.

My questions about body
shape and size were treated
with suspicion and aggression.
Muscles had grown and weight
bad been "redistributed”; some
taikwi about decreases in bust
dm, more body hair and dis-

ruptions or terminations of the
menstrual cycle. All of them
were pleased with the fitness

and body tone, and none
regretted a moment of it.

More important were the
constant references to the men-
tal conditioning that the tortu-

ous regime had produced:
hardness, toughness, self-moti-

vation and greater determine
tion. “Is this what makes a suc-

cessful athlete?" I asked. The
replies left me in no doubt that

it was.

This determination is what

made women first sit in taring

eights, borrowed from male

students, at the turn of the

century. Those early .female

rowers battled *galxiat an
unimpressed establishment

with a will to prove that

women could meet the

«wumds of strenuous physical

•Straightforward races wore

forbidden by the principals at

Oxford in the 1930s and early

'30s, but “style competitions”

were sanctioned with points

awarded for "body work, triads

work, rhythm, style and
JCCU.

As a way around the tedium
of synchronised rowing, the

boat dub arranged races out-

side Oxford against crews from

Reading, London and occasion-

ally Cambridge - usually rep-

resented by Newnhastt." Trans-

port and boats were- hired, or
borrowed with expenses met
by the women themselves.

Women's varsity rowing
gradually gained in credibility,

with blues first awarded in

1943. By 1947 the two universe

ties had agreed to an annual

race, with the blessing of the

principals. The women’s Boat
Race h«d become serious stuff

- if only for those directly

involved.
The battle for recognition

has still not been won, though
- some boathouses and clubs

will not admit women, while

‘hose that do often give them
Id equipment and poor faefij-

Small surprise, then, that

most of the rowers in tomor-

row’s race at Henley will never

sit in a boat mice they have left

university. This loss partly
pypiamR Britain’s weakness at

international level. Even deter-

mination ban its limits when it

goes unrecognised.

England can break the jinxC AN YOU remember
what you were doing
on the day England
last beat Wales at

Cardiff? The date was January
19, the year 1963, remembered
more readily perhaps for the
Profumo affair and the Beatles*

first hit than for the English
victory. I recall only that I was
in my last year at junior school
and probably watched the
game in black and white on
our Bush 17*.

It is so long ago that several
of today's Rnglfah team includ-

ing the captain. Will Carling,

23 - were not bom. Fly-half

Bob Andrew was about four
weeks old. So can these young
men break the jinx? Twenty-six
years say no; the form guide
says emphatically yes.

That 1963 team was a strong
one: Richard Sharp directing
affairs from outside-half. But

this 1889 side looks even better,

particularly at forward. For
both England and Scotland
(who today play France in
Paris), the Five-Nations' cham-
pionship is at stake. And over
and above that are places on
the summer British Hons tour
of Australia. But what today is

perhaps most remarkable is

that France are not in with
even a shout of the champion-
ship.

The French have paid dearly
for the methods of their coach
Jacques Fouroux. Determined
to turn his players into a blud-
geon, he succeeded merely in
nullifying all that is so exhila-

rating about French rugby: the
Ekes of Blanco and Sella were
often spectators as his pugilis-

tic forwards, playing with all

the subtlety of a flying mallet,
fought and lost a battle with a
much, more mobile English

eight It was France’s first

defeat at English hands for
seven years and their first at
Twickenham for 10.
Today, the athletic and

aggressive Scottish forwards,
who seem committed to sup-
plying good second phase ball
to Chalmers and Armstrong at
half-hack, should get the better
erf the French juggernaut But
more of that later.

Let us return to the 26-year
jinx of Cardiff: of which
England manager, Geoff
Cooke, needs little reminding.

"The whole of Wales's pride
will be at stake," he said. "Hie
fact that they have lost three
matches will make them even
more determined, but we have

the capacity to win.”
And there is a good deal of

truth in that. The forwards
have been a revelation this sea-

son. A question mark remains
over the backs, however, and

why they have scored so few
tries. Still, that is mere nitpick-

ing, compared with Wales’s dif-

ficulties. Their coach, John
Ryan, went right to the heart
of the principality’s problems
after their 31-12 defeat in Paris:

“I think there is improvement
in the side, though there are
certain areas that need looking
at, like scaring tries.”

You can say that again, say
several thousand supporters.

England go to Cardiff today
with the same burden of High

expectations that they bore for

their opening match against
Scotland. But to the question:
Can they deliver? they have
recently registered impressive

responses.
Each of the England for-

wards has performed his spe-
cific task welL Paul Ackford, at
lock, a former English litera-

ture teacher turned police
Inspector, has been excellent at
the lineout, dwarfing, as it

were, the "Blackpool Tower"
and policeman, Wade Dooley.
In the front row, recently-re-

stored Gareth ChUcott, a for-

mer bad boy of rugby, is now a
skilled, determined and even
virtuous forward. He has held
off the challenge of the admira-
ble Jeff Probyn, who was con-

cussed against Ireland, and the
challenge of Laurent Rodri-
quez’s teeth, one erf which he
though! had become embedded

in his bald head during the
French matoh
Brian Moore, the Notting-

ham solicitor who is England’s
hooker, demonstrated why
he has remained first choice:

bis support play and aggres-

sion have complemented his
important duties in the tight
Add to the likes <rf those griz-

zled characters, the incompara-
ble Dean Richards and the
back-ln-form Andy Robinson,
and you have a pack winch has
seen off France and is ready to
do tire same to Wales.
Have Wales got the players

to counter the threat? Well,
yes, but they don't seem to get
selected. The entire Neath
pack would almost certainly
perform better than the pres-

ent national side equivalent;
the same is probably true of
tiie Llanelli eight Bob Norster
will do what he can in tire

lineout, but it is doubtful
whether Welsh rucking will be
as ruthlessly efficient as that

of England’s.
In the hades, all eyes will be

on Englands’s world class

wing, Chris OtL But the Lions*

selectors win be at Cardiff and
they will also be watching
closely M3ke Hall in the Welsh
centre, Ieuan Evans on the
wing, and Robert Jones at
scrum-half.Wales’s biggest
problem this season is that the
team has been so unsettled.

I take England to win today
and to capture -the - Five
Nations Championship, but
will they have to share the
honour with the Scots? Td like

to see the Scots win In Paris

because I particularly admire
their attitude to the game: but

it win be hard for them, espe-

cially if Finlay Cakter is tumble
to lead the side.

What were you doing in 1963 —
the year England last beat Wales
m Cardiff\ asks John Etching

CROSSWORD
No. 6,888 Set by DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday March 29, marked Cross-
word 6JB88 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday April
1.

ACROSS
1 Nearest point arranged for

the award ceremony (12)

10 Chemical of no light degree,

we hear (7)
11 Author not like denoue-

ment? <7»

12 One who has endless
renown, possibly (5)

13 Tow-worthy? Find tug
expert (8)

15 Stopping-signal intense
around lake perhaps (5-5)

16 Artificial language left for

one revered (4)

18 Order brand catalogue (4)

SO Bud to marry using this

knot? (5.5)

22 Child has hard lines finding
soldiers (8)

24 Exhausted from such wres-
tling? (32)

26 Watch-glass seen In crescent

CO
27 No upright characters, these

(7)

28 Handicap of Vedda against
changes? US)

DOWN
2 But UUs house could be
around a square interior (7)

3 Nurse about to allow the
main colour (3-5)

4 Miss born by day (4)

5 Cheeky aroma same com-
mon puddings possess? (5-5)

6 Home-rule relative? (2-3)

7 Handy place of retirement
for a fakir (4-3)

8 Combines built in unusual
way to be fire-resistant (13)

9 Poor condition? Try the LA
sunshine treatment! (13)

19 Elegant English friend
turned out (7)

21 Working in bank or striking

17)

23 Records music (5)

25 Capital mall gone astray (4)

Solution to Puzzle Na.6.887

UQHHIDLJ QDQDDaBQSQBQOlQQfl
utmamsaLs qhitieqbhtoauaHeas
HQUU amUUBUJIlBIIE
13 El B a B B D
aamano hsedjqqhQ3HQUEHQ

nKHEElD
3 u a a a s eaaEHDsnns ansa3QHE1QDE3U
saosnan EnnaoBEBaaaaanBo
aataaaaaB bqsbbc!

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,876

OQUuQB EIIJEQnCj
a a a a aBIDS aOEOBB
a a a a n o m

nans
a a a ed

aaaau QaBEQHBe
B

saanciDB dedeq
s a Q D

aaaa QQUQaoonBiu
a a o a o a dEMHEJO QDEDBBm
QQEIQQ BQEQBB1

Mr EL Bartley, Leatherhead,
Surrey; Miss P. Buckley,
Geneva, Switzerland; Mr P.
Duckworth, Abeiporth, Dyfed;

'.Lines; Mr
SW3.

Z4 F-flancee? (4-6)

17 Rustic admits hospital game *

(8)
The FT is moving at Easter; solvers should note the new address
for prize crossword entries, printed above.
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BBC1
•ft# etn Saturday Starts Kara. M0 Roland's
Bat Race. M0 doing Lhnri IMS pm Washer.OH Grandstand. Including: 1229 Football
preview; 1240 Namr. 1*0 Racing bom Ung.
Bold: 1*0 Boning tram tho Elephant and Caa-
ba. London: ISM Racing Mm UngflaMh 1*0
Boxing: M0 Rasing Irani Ungflokt ZOO
Rugby Union (Walos v England Ihra tram
Card Hi): MS Football; MS Rugby Union
(M&bona at Franca v Scotland tram Faria);
OSH Final ScoreJUIB Naan. Ml Sport and

IDm Rylng Doctor*. 0*S JUoH Fla ft. d*0
Utra and Largo. Tr»5 Bob Soya.Opportunity
Knocks. mb Daigarac. M0 Haws and Span.
VIS UhMgM Collar, 10*8 Carroll Confldoit-

hat KM0 MaXft of lha Day: Road to Wem-
bley (hlgmtgtita tram today's FA Cup aixrn-

rovnd metriiea). 11*0 World Figure Skating
CrnfnptaraMpe. ladles' boo programme bom
Pari*, im am Him: *VMa Rides' (IMS)
Hfi Vui Brynnar and Robert IMctum.

BBC2
M0 am Open Unhmnttr- MO pm Network
EaaL *23 Wild Westerns: Sonata, sag Tho
Shy K Nigra, feu film: They Warn Expend-
able* («KS) sritfi John Wayne. I9S The Tri-

urnpn el trio Wool 7-is Nowevlow.
MB Rhythms of bio Worbt Buckwheat ZVd*

ece Un. can The 'Step' Maxwell Story. MS
Saturday Nigra Chvw. UkOO The FUm Chib:
Wmar Arm EHKaon introduce* an American
mm about me controversial Japanaea author
YuUo UtaNms. 10*9-1200 am FUm: -Mfcdv-

toa* (IB8S).

LONDON
M0 am TV-em Breakfast Programme. MS
Motormouth 1130 The Partridge Family.
IMP Tho Chart Show. 1*0 pet ITN Nows,
followed by rrv nrdunal woamer. 1*9 Local
nawi and woodier. followed by Saint A
Qroavsio. 1:00 Ssortamnalma. M0 Knloht

Rider. MS World figure Skating ChnmpkJn-
ahlpe: l.arbon* Free Programme- ms fiaaulta
Sendee. S*g ITN Maw. followed by rTV
national weather. fteU Local news and
weedier. SU waUam Tail MS Superboy.
MS Trick or Tram arid Vow Bed MS

Murder. She wrote. 9*9 ITN News and Sport
tonowed by mr national weather, mo Local
weather. MB Taggart The Movie— "Doeth
Cair. HAS The Highwayman. 1200 wn Soap,

by ITN news heedllnea . 1*0 Pflghr

CHANNEL 4

eigrdng). TO
-Whirlpool

'

. 10*0 « wnat tfa Worth. tUbM Fbnu
(1848) win Gone Tierney end

Jose Farrar. 112*0 pat Paaa Smith Special-
baa. 1230 Donee with Me. 1*0 Quests and
Stranger*. 12*0 FSns -Where's Via FbeT*
0BOB) with VHI Hay. 1M0 Ftluv -The Abomi-
nable Snowman* 11957) wbn Fore* Tucker
and Peter Cashing. MB BraaMde. e*B Right
to Reply. B30 Scottish Eye. followed by

7*0 The World This Weak. 1*0 Behaving
Badly.M0 PBm on Four imamaBonal: *Qen-
eoM" (ibbb, subdued). 11*0 Hallo Deft mao
FBik -Un Chlen Andatou' nsZBV tins am
FBm: "VAgo OW (*930).

S4C WALES

mao am vintage, a History of Wine. 11*0 4
What H's Worth. 11*0 Game DM*renew IMS
Flight Over Spam. 1X30 pm Sumo. 1*0 O

Y

Maes A Mwy. 4:10 Alcazar - A Nightclub at
War. 0*0 Century at CWtdhood. 7*0 Csneg
AtetL 7*0 Nawyddtan. 7*0 V Meea Chwarae.
0*0 Rargioti Fowr. 9*0 Behaving Badly.
10*0 The Big Company.

ANGUA
11*0 am Mr Merlin. 1M0 The Chart Show.
£10 pm Tho Fell Guy. Bril ALF. nao Leg-
work, tstat am The Ml Man and Har.

BORDER
Tl*0 am The Chart Show. 12*0 pm Amer-
ica’s Top 10. ftriO The Fan Guy. n*fl UFO.
129S rat 7heNH Man and Her.

CENTRAL
nao am Star fleet. 12*0 The Chert Show.
PM pm Sportawortd. arts Knltf* Rider. 11*0
Prisoner: Cell Block H. 1299 am Him:
"Sarong Over" 087S) wHi Bun Reynaldo.

CHANNEL
TT*i en The Chart Show. 1290 pm ReSy
cram (Shea Cuts donate bora Brands Hatch).
USB The Postcard Show. 2ri0 The Man from
UNCLE. 1290 am Clnarnattractkms. 1*0
America's Top 10.

GRAMPIAN
11*0 am The Chart Show. 1290 pm A
tonmdh (fcitMfch (talry talas bom around the
world narrated In Haslln) MO The Men tram
UNCLE. Sri# Criomagan (Gaeflc look ahead
to the coming week in the Highlands and
Manda). 11*9 Scotsport Scottish Cup Hlgh-
Drfba. ta*0 am The Hh Men and Har (Pate
Wsterman and Mtchaeta Straehen).

GRANADA
11*0 ma The Chan Show. 12*0 pm Amer-
ica's Top HJL S10 Dm Man from UNCLE. BriS
The Incredible Hudc n*S Pofice Woman.
1290 era The HH Mon and Har.

HTV
«* am The Own Shew. 12*0 pm Amer-
ica's Tap 10. The Fall Guy. BriS ALF.
TU90 fitoc -WhBTa Upt Tiger IHfr wttn
Woody AKoo.

SCOTTISH
not am The Chart Shew. 12*0 pm Amer-
ica'* Tap Ten. 2ri* The Low Boat OrlO The
Campbells. Mt3S Scotaport ScoBMi Cpp Rpe-
ctaL 1290 am The HK Man and Her.

TSW
11*0 am The Chart Show 1230 pm The
South West Weak. 2*0 ChariWa Angels. 0*0
NawaporL fett) ALF. MO Qua Hanaybwi'a
Magic Birthdays. 11*0 Tho Fan Guy. 1290
ana Tho Hit Man end Her, with Pern Water-
man end MWowta Smchan.

TVS
TI*B am The Chan Shew. 1230 pm Ra*y-
croas (the Shoe OKs Ctemir tram Brandi
Hatch). 2f10 The Man bora UNCLE. 1290 am
The American Showcase: Ctnarnabracllona.
we America's Top 10.

TYNE TEES
11*0 am The Chart Show. 1290 pm Amer-
ica's Top Ten. 230 The Fan Guy. MB Car-
toon Time, two Not QU4e a Swan. 12*1 am
WKRP in CfnckmattL 1290 ITN News Head-
lines- 12*2 The MB Men and Her. wim Pete
WMan&an and Mchoela Smchan.

ULSTER
TWO am The Chart Shaw. 1230 pm Amer-
ica's Top 10. 2riO The Pad Guy. 9*9 ALF.
TM9 Magnum. 12*0 am The HR Man end

YORKSHIRE
11*0 am The Chert Show. 12*0 pm Amer-
ica's Top 10. 230 Charito-a Angela. SriS ALF.
lf*9 amen Foul 12*0 am TIN News Hoed-
lines, followed by The HR Man and Her (Pete
Watermen and Michaels Sbachan).

RADIO

BBC RADIO 2
t*S am David Jacobe- MO Bonds of tie 00a
wbb SImoo Deo. 10*0 Anna Wobbiooe. WOO
Gerald Harper. 1*0 pm The New HuddHnes.
1*0 Sport on 2. (nctkxSng FooSmB. Rugby
Union (France v Scotland, and Wales »
England. Battodidon and Racing tram Ling-

Md. 0*0 Sports Report.

0*0 Cinema ft MO Dick Hoymaa: Dow
GoOy ghee Mo appraisal of a dMngulahed
recording career. 7*0 The Frees Gang. 7*0
Happy Birthday. PRS: Benny Green Mro-
ekieaa a concert la c alsteels the 790i anm-
weraanr of the Performing Rights Society,
widi die BBC Concert Orchestra conducted
by Bonnie HazlahunL 0*0 string Bound.
10*3 Martin Kotoor. 12*0 am Mght Orta
wtdi Dora Gaily. 1*0 ara CoDn Bony prap-
enta -NtgMrtda'. 200-4*0 A UtHe MgM

BBC RADIOS
IWaaMontag Concert OriS The Week on
ft 0*0 News. 0*0 Perfkian-Mllne-Ftaniing
TOO. MO Saturday Review, too pm Newa.
1*9 Thud Ear. 1*0 StfaeDua: QuartM In D
minor. Voces InSmae'. ployed by the Debt*
OuartsL 2*0 Bach's 4ft Andros Sctfff play*
Proiudss and Fumms from Bonn i m the Oral
ot eight repeat programmes tees alao ftJBpoi
and 11:19 pin). £40 From the Prams tgeft
rec Scottish 80/Msksyrah*. ram Margaret
Marsha* (soprano). Christas Calms (mezzo)
and the Holst Sktgsra: Mendetsaoba (a MM-
sumnsar Night's Dream: tracerpta); (290 Enter.
ral needing): 290 Gerhard (Dances from
Don OtdaMS7. Fane (The T&rawOwitorad

4*0 Debut Mtobal KoznowsM (oslto)

YWande Wrigioy (piano): EWm Hogh-
Jones (Reverts). John Ireland (Sonata).

BOO Jazz Record Requests. 299 Critics's

Forum.
•30 Bach's 4ft Andros ScMh plays enoftsr
Mi Preludes and Fugues from Book 1. 7*0
"Semeon el DaiSa": i recording u Balm-
Boons' opera bom loar year's Bregenz Festi-
val wMi Carlo Coaeuna (toner) and Martona
Upovsek (mezzo) In me Mo nUaa. During die
Intervale (T9UA and 8*0*49) Steven
Plmtott talks about Ida production of me
cpera. »9B Haydn Siring Quaneta: Op 33 No
3 In C and Op 54 Ho 1 hi G played by the
Eder OmiteLIOria The Gypsy Ctertoec Mao-
ris Soamea (clarinet) and Julius Drake
(plena)• 1*40 "The Three Feathers-: tours, at
six plays by Pater Redgrora based an
Grimms’ Fairy Tolas. TL13 Bach's 4ft Andres
BchM pUys another ate Prelude* and Fugues
from Book 1. 12*0 am Nem.

BBC RADIO 4
25 5" TP** **• SPbrt en 4.
030 Breakaway. 10*0 News: Loom Mi
wflB Nod Sherrta. 11*0 News; The Week In
Wesbalneisr. n*i From Our Own Craiw-
•pondmft 1200 Money Bax. 12*8 pat I
oomber^Ay Ole Wey.

12*8 Weather. 1*0 News, m# Any
Bans? 1*0 Shipping Forecast 2*0

|

Any Answers? 01-58&A41L 230 Ploy: 'A Hew
World in Bis Mourning- by Greg Chiton ().
4*0 New A Veer at Dying Dangerously.
4*0 Science Noe,. S*0 VWtlng Uwe. BriS
Week Cndtog. Brio Shipping Forecast 0*9

MO Newm Sports Round-up. BriS cnu»
(a]. TriO Stop The Week, with Robert RoM
eon (0). 7*9 Soturday-Mgbt Theabw *Cs

Re^ Coplay (S). 8*0 Mueta to am
(S). ftn Ten To Ten (a). 0*8 Weather, toa
News. WrtB The Saturday reeture: Today
Bte Day*. N-ymtr-oM -man at braes* Her
Mortimer Ktsaipta to echtora Ms unhdOBi
embilton - u conduct Handers 'Messiah' wl
Moss bands, but no orchestra. 1ft4C T1

Omoaiitata (ay. 11*0 Simon's Bug toL Mi
The Miman-Pound Radio Slow (to/ is*
1290 am News.

SUNDAY
BBC1

2S9 am Ptsybua ftlS Momloq Worship tar
Pam Sunday iron Epeom Methodist Church.
Surrey. 10*0 Man and Boy. 10*9 Take
Notmaye word tor k. iMO Russian Lan-
guage end People. 11:19 Deutach Direkd
11*0 Bazasi. 12*9 pm See Heart 12*0
Country Flic. 1*0 Hews: Oft the Record.
Home Office Minister Jam Posen talks to
Jonathan DimMedy about Ma plana to tsdds
crime In Britain. 2*0 EssEndora.
3*0 Match of the Day: The Hoed to Wam-

Wey. Lire coverage of Erarun v MmHedon
at Goodiaon Perk in an FA Cup quarter HewL
4*9 Cartoon ESS The CMhas Show. 9*0
AHktues Roadshow, ftis Snap! 0*9 Nows.
ea*0 Sengs cl Prolan hit Lours and Dtoor-
dor. nts Meotermird. OriS The Brulah Acad-
emy Awards lira tram the Qroaverar Haras
Hoist «*B News. IMS Heart at Mm Mober.
11*0 HanaraeCe. 12rifi Network East.

BBC2

1*0 pei The Htoloryman. MO One to Four,
tto 40 Minutes *Bv Steam at Sannar Junc-
tion'. 2*0 The Weak In Om Lords. 9*0 FHnc
*Wbsra the fltrar Bends* starring Jamoe
Burnt 4*0 Musk: In Camsra 9*9 Rugby
SpedsL ftOC Arana Spsctot Juke Bax Jiey.
Oevid Jacobs bouts a asocial edWaa at the
00e' TV abaw to mark dm centenary at too
tuhobax.
0*0 The Money Programme. Midmal Rob-

inson reports on African COmltl.se who are
being encouraged to dismantle Uwlr stato-

rua indjnv in rsun tar semantic old. 735
Madhur Jadrev's For Eastern Cookery. 7t4B
Sword and spirit Oris After Die Storm: 'The
American Exile at Bala Banofe'. 0*0 FTton
-sasog Targets', mo Anauca: Beat ol the
action from this aitorneon'a World
CraewCountty ChamptonsMp* In Stavangar,
Norway. 11*0-12*9am Snub.

LONDON

C*0 am TV«n Bnmktast Programme. *99
LWT Soccer. W19 Fraggle Rock. 1040 Unk.
Tl*0 S^na ot the Kingdom. 11*0 Dangerous
journey. 12*0 Encounter. 12*0 pm The

Weekend Urn. 1ft49 RaHee ft 12*0 Local
nevra and wouOwi . 1290 The Weekend Live.
1*0 ITN News- tallowed by ITV NaHoral
Weather. IriO EyowtUress. 290 Coraatokm
Sum*. 2*0 Starring OHrar Rood; ‘Hannibal
Brocas-. 0*0 The Prince end Princess ol
Wales in the GutL 990 Sunday Bunday.
*90 ITN Nemo, tolimed by fTV KaOoaal

Weather. 4*0 Local newa end weedier.M
Highway. 71U Catatiphraae. 7948 Forever
Groan, toss ITN News, followed by rTV
National Weather. 8*9 Local weather. 8*0
Agatha ChriMe's Poirot WflO Floyd on TV.
10*0 The South Bonk Show: John Ogdon.
11*0 International Athletics: World Crass
Country Championship* 12*0 The Chart~

1 TIN Nows Hoadllnaa. 1*0

CHANNEL 4

weak. n*o Poo s Programma. n*o Morzai
Oommldga Down Under. 1290 The MMons
1*0 pm Lost to Space. 290 Aly Bain and
Friends. MS The Modern World: Ten Greet
Writers Thomas Mann's Magic Mountain.
2*9 Big World Cota. 4*0 Newa aummery end
wealhar. 9*0 The Businas* Programme. 9*0
The Vonex All England Bettadntan Chsoed-
onaMpa. 0*0 Fair Ploy. Ws The Cosby
Show. 7M9 FragBe EarSc toskta too Potaoa
Trade, ftio Return u the Jade See. SriS The
Medta snow, runs -Intruder in the Oust.
11*9 The Yonex All England Badmhttoa
ChteaptaMWps. 12*0 am Slntantoita.

S4C WALES

fct9 am Hatoc 1*0 pm Sg World Gaia. 200
FMeo 0. TWO Fuiiira Film; 'Cash on
Demand'- 4sa Treasure Hunt 0*9 A Uflsr-
md wsrtd. 7*0 Rebecca. 7*9 Newyddton.
7*0 Margaret WlUtoma. ftn Hal Straaon.
290 Oechreo Cerai Oechrau CanmoL 0*0
Can I Gymnj 80. 10*0 FUm on Four ‘Prick

Up Your Ears-.

12*0pm Farming Diary. 200 8» ft 290 The
Prince sod Princes* ot Walee in me Go#. 9*0
Botch and Sundaneo. Tho Early Days'. 200
Bufleeyp. S98 CaronoHoo street (Omnibus

addon! TT*0 Prisoner CeB Stack H. 1290

BORDER
12» per Londmortt 12*8 Border News. 3*0
Sacnpon. 090 Smvtvel. 0*0 Bullaeye. 11*0

SSTJ

CENTRAL
1290 pm Hera ami New. 200 SurvtraL 2*0
TTw Pripra."™! Princess et Wales to the OWL
2*0 -SmrflgM One" starring Lee Majors.
9*0 Dunraye- «w Conxmaon Street (Omni,
bus edtOon). ttap Prisoner CeB Block H.
1290 am Tbo Chart Shaw.

.

CHANNEL
ReBectton*. 1298 Los FVsncale

_ .. .
* Bm. 200 -Doctor in

Trouble*- *99 ThpPrtneo and Princess of
IMaain DieGurt. ftss Braseya 0*0 Oorona-
boo Street 1190 Mystery Tharntra liOB Tha
Chart Show.

GRAMPIAN
Amertce'a Top

Ton. IhOO Lkm. 1230 pel Lsrabnrafc. 2*0 The
Prince aid Princess ol Wales In die GoH. 290

Oup Special. 9*0 Corona.
Ikw fteetjgwmlhu. addon ol to* weok's
Otoradra). «0 Buftaara n*0 Prtaonan Ced
aoc* H. 1290 me The Other Bide ol Mid-
I"flraL

GRANADA
1290 prn This to Your HghL 1200 Au Km

SpactaL MB Suft-mp Mebnee: -Ooaor In Trouble-. 4*9 The
Prince ond Princms at Watea In the QutL 338

SJSST'rSf SSNIKmaon (Omnibue
edHton). 11*0 Prlaenar: Cofl stack H 1290«m The OtfwrBideer HUmpht.

HTV
12*0 pro Farming Wale*, foUnwed by
Maaihar tqr Farmers. 220 The dOftoV FafltOy

Movie: -Help Wanted: Kids - Part Two-. 3*&
-Doctor to Trouble- starring Leslie PhUllpa.
Horry Secombe and Jamas Robertson Jus-
tice. 4*9 The Prince and Princeaa at Wales
In toe Gaft SOS Bultseyo. s*9 Coronation
GueeL 11*0 Prtaonan Cad Block a. 1290 am
The Chml Show.

SCOTTISH

1240 Gtea MtohaeTa Cevatoada on GMTV.
11*0 Link. 11*0 LsntXnsrk. 12*0 pm Sunday
Service. 1280 Scotland Today. 200 The
Prince and Princess at Wales In dm GutL 290
Scotaport Scottish Cup SpactaL SQO Corcno-
tton Street (Onvdbra edllion). 0*0 Pul leeya
11*0 CelebnMng St Patrick.

TSW
10*0 am Gra Honoybun'a Magic Birthdays.
M*9 TtabEttnaa. 1290 pm Famine News.
20B The Adventure Senes (Scuba RMog).
200 Tha Sondey Mednee: “0aoot In Trou-
ble' aterrtng Leerie PMItlpe and Horry
Secombe a*9 The Prince and Prinesee t*

Wains to Urn GuK. ftOE BuDaeye. S*9 Corooa-
bon Street (Omotbus edhton). n*o The Qtd-

091 RooUe. 1290 am Tho Otter SMe at MU-
mjw;

TVS
12*0 pa TVS News 1*83 Aoendn. 2*0 The
9HL 9*0 -Doctor to Trouble* starring Leetta

PMfflpQ and JmriM Rottanmm Jh**ra.«
Tho Prince and Prtneew el wmra m rhejGt*.

0*0 BuRaeye. 0*9 CoraneOon Sheet (Omnt-

bra 0*0011). H*0 Mystery Ttieetak. 1200
Tim Chart atom

TYNETEES
1290 pm Jack THoBMpon Down Under. 2*0
Htxj'j ttto Bona? 2WButovya MO Doctor in

Trouble- starring Uoalta MOlpa and Hany
Becornba 4*9 HM Prince and Princess ol

SUMS to me Gull. 9*3 Landmark. 9*9 Coro-

nation Street (Onudbus edtaonL ThflO 0« ft

1200 Inner Space. 0*0 am ITN M
itnea. 12*2 The Oner Skta* MkWgNL

. .•Tlta GarreB bttar-

_ „ Tpainjice end Princess ol Wales
ton 9m GoH. 2*0 -StorfU*u One" stairlag(ma Ualora 8*0 amESSTlK* CotSSSS

_Uovla Makars. 12*0 Worlds
ma Tbs Othwr stda ol Mkf-

YORKSHIRE

Street (Omnibus e*QonL 200 -i
Trouble" Starring Lasbe PbOUpa.
Prince end Prtnoam ol Wdtaa to too -
Highway to Heaven. 8*0 Butlsayn
Saurndowa. 1290 am ITN News He
tanrarad by tntdrnatkmal Athiettos
Croat Country

RADIO

m
BBC RADIOS

ggy.W **ya •Good Homing
gtaxtny -MB Metodra For Ytwwph Rktotragok»- Tl*0 Oasmond Canhauon with Vara5“®* 2riii-Tlme Greats. 2so pm BennyGiwl MOMmi Deft 4*0 Uariw Foster
presents TMsoni Faraurtiea*. 4*0 83noSemetoing Slmpta- Sflft OMrUaCheator. 7*0

SS?° Sunday Haft-
Hour. MO Vour Hradrad Beat: Tunas. io*B
Songs Irani me Bhoais. ifteo nem Lane at

Ctoyton wtm -Bounoa
.

1x00 moMi B#nvmmh "MaH*
lrlde\ 20IKB»A Lara

MtaMO pm Soccer SpactaL Fa dm BbttRound Everton v Yrinkjtodon.

BBC RADIOS

WeaUy. tUIBOoe
pa Endatflon QusnaL Hndn (Oiwrtatbi P Op

ear, wrtw Blzabam Jolley, Pm AuatrsOan
mfler. MAS to Margaret Wdttara. 290 Badt's42An^ setrajptaye a total eotoettoo ol

5SS*Si*2
ll

p5BU" fr°fn 000,1 1 (*•«*

PM gmwad dtanma. HandeTe -Meeatab*
P^ta^nyThe Sbraoo Choir ano OrctMa-W«mty CManphera. OriO Dm Man Whotengme Ceffo. Feetora on Fetjx aatmana,
toduAtg porionhancee at Chopin.

'

tonowed by
iPdm

by meordtol
(Govtate to tn. Bse-nwen prartanows on -Bat Mannem. weJcne

J-^be tohtan). Bridge (MoftxUe). ft» meveL

T*8 City of Birmingham Bymsi
OWtoStra w«S John LAllptaBok’oeb

Ef«B
2
08rtB £2^ ^2° ^nton«< "

£S^ Srtwnk* (Symphony Ni

PM Pbena tar FMerata. Owen
nhooeea some ol her I

gMby-,135 flraife 4ft Andros BOM
jgtPrabxtraend Fugues Iron Book 2
“*oM^l»j«K6by do Roro. fieesen

Lon0on^ U

RADIO 4

2S! On Voor Farm, tom

>!«*»• fcto Learn tronr i

Queetlon
'

SSto%22JIi S2 SZ ISLS
Your Wav- Bhi

Door^ OnoratapjagCt^wwmJ
I

7*0 FtmTSlWO Thm Qimf D*hnin

SSrutbsintahed Agt
11SM Seeds ot


